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FOREI IORD

The Department of the Army was assigned responsibility, effective

1 October 1965, for the development and maintenance of a Human Factors

Engiueering Information Analysis Center in accordance with the provi-

sioi.s of the Department of Defense Scientific and Technical Information

program (DoD Instruction 5100.45). The Information Analysis Center at

Tufts University, under the technical guidance of the U. S. Army Human

Engineering Laboratories prepared four volumes until the n.-cration

was terminated in 1968. The citations and abstracts then in work have

been saved and additional work accomplished without Laboratory support

to make Volume 5 for the 1967 literature. Volume 5 contains mostly

journal articles planned earlier for Volume- 5, but does not cover the

report literature. Approximately, half the 1967 literature was covered

at the Tufts University contract termination. Nearly 1400 references

are included in this present doc=ent.
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introduction '

This document is the fifth in a series of bibliographies coverig S
the human, factors engineering literature. The iirst volume, HEL BIB
VOL 1, covered the 1940 through 1959 literature. The second bVbliogzaphy
contained material, for the most part, from tbe time period 1960 through1964. The trit- volume dealt primarily with the 1965 literature. The

fourth covered the 1966 literature. The present volume covers most of
the journal trrget articles for the year 1967. I

As in the past, the pioject staff was ini1uenced by several consi- A, I
derations in the selection of references for inclusion in the bibliography.
First, there was an rttempt to select those references which reflected
the broad spectrum of revealed interests of human factors personnel.
Second, the documents had to be available to the project staff for exam-
ination prior to coding and abstracting. If the document was not among
the acquisitions of the project, it was not includEd in the bibliography.

A cumulative coded index covering the first four volumeb .as been
prepared. A first author index has also been prepared. Limited prilate T
publication of both indices is planned for scholarly purposes. .

0 ':

Stanley Lippert
University of Massachusetts
March 1976 5u i,forhcvrdte16 ieaue h rsn ouecvr oto



Instruction in tbiw Use of the Prvsent Bibliography

General]

The user ahould exsx.ine tho index (Par~t 1) choroughly before attemp-
ting to locate references on a apezific tol?ic. Familiarization with the
terms9 is taential if effective rettieval is to be realized. After exam-
ining its content, the user should be able to enter the index with the
terms w~hich are descriptive of, or 6ynonyrious with his query. Documents
have been coded only to those terms or de3criptors which are underlined.
H~aving %ioted the terirs of iterest he shculd then go to Part II (Facsimile

0C Subject Matter File) and under the aprropriate terv- find the acces-
eion nvmbere of those documents which ha-ie been coded uO that term. No-
ting these nmbers he can then go to Part III (Citations and Abstracts)

Index Changes

Taere have been some slight modifications in the index published
in the first two volumes of this series. These changes are reflected in
the present index. Hoiever, no major changes have been made and the user
should have no trouble going from the. index in Vilume III to the present
one. As mentioned p-'eviously' an updated and cumulative ?art I and II
will be published in the near fut- ire.

The Index and Its Use

The &CcM831ons are only coded to those terms which are underlined
and in the cases of subheading, are coded toi the lowest aubcategory (i~e.,'
to the secoudary or tertiary headltng, if there is one). Th-r example, if
the xeader will note tne category Aging, Effects of, he will find a num-
ber of secondary categories, such as vision; motor perforuince; etc.
No references have been coded to Aging,_Effects of, as such, but only to
the secondary headings. In the case of Radar and other CRT Displays the
readex will note the secondary 'heading screen and under this, -,'rious

'C tertiary headings, such as sine and shape. Relevant documents, for ex-
thoee dealing with the shape of radar screens or scope Cac~es, have been
coded to the lowest subcategory, in this case size and shape,. No ref-
erences have been coded to screen alone. -

-2-
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The index can, of course, be used as a hierarchical system or a co-
ordinate index. For example, if a user were interested in articles deal-
ing with drugs and their effects, he would examine the references listed
in the category Drugs. Similarly, if he were interested in articles
dealing with man's tolerance to acceleration, he would go to the category
Motion, Effects of/ acceleration and deceleration/ tolerance. However,
if he were 'nterested in the effects of drugs on manis tolerance to
acceleration forces; rather than go through all the references in the
above mentipned categories, the reader should note only those accession
numbers common to both categories. The loose leaf notebook form should
facilltate this coordinate search.

The reader is advised to look through the various general categories
in making a search. These categories contain not only references of a
general nature, books, bibliographies, etc., but in some cases miscel-
laneous articles which Lould not be readily coded elsewhere. Occasional-

ly,the reader will note a secondary heading "other.' Th, .e categories
contain references to equipment, methods, topics, etc., not specifically
listed under the main heading.

An index of this nature develops through use. All relevant terms
and descriptors cannot be anticipated in its initial development and
are often incorporated only after the ind: has been in use for some

-9 time. Therefore, if the user cannot find terms specifically descrip-
tive of his problem he should attempt to finc synonymous terms. As
mentioned previously, the user should examine the whole index thoroughly
before attempting to locale specific topics.
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H Facsimile of Subject Hatter File

Part II contains those categories to dch documents have been coded
along with the accession numbers of the documents. In essence, it re-
presents tfe index stripped to the bare essentials, i.e., minus all cross
heaaiag= and notes. The user ill note thct there are several categories
with only a few or no references coded to them. These categories were
left in the index because it is known that in the later bibliographies,
there will be a number of references coded to them.

Citations and Abstrants

Part III contains the actual citations and abstratz listed in nu-
merical order by accession number. Th', se'.,L.on was compiled by filming
the actual 5x8 citation and abstract -ards from the files of the ?EMAS.

The format of the citations is generally in keeping with the recom.-
menditions of the Publ cation Manual of the American Psychological Assor-i-
atioa. In some instances, hbowever, variation in the amount and typeof information In the original do_-eant has introduced soma variationj I ) in the final citation. The content of the citation tries to maximize

the amount of information to assist the user in acquiring a cop- of the
document.

The letter coae R found at the end of the abstract refers to thenumber of references found in the articles (e.g., R-7 means that 7

references were cited). A list of abbreviations used in the abstractsis given on the next page.

ThL. documents cited are not available from Tufts University.

I
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32323 32421 32437 32445 32455 32593 72612 32664 32723 32734
33145 33151 33156 33164 33166 33196 33217 33237 33278 $****
t-0020
32057 32096 32102 32116 32246 32285 32381 32510 32778 32793
32810 32946 33320 **V*
1-0021
32061 32148 32214 32227 32329 32331 32349 32387.32424 32437
32513 32605 3260B 32938 32957 32959 33148 33152 33162 33167
33175 33189 33196 33203 33218 33242 33320 33334 33335 33338

1-0027
32648 *$**
1-0036
• 2144 32369 32680 32723 33271 33286 **

J-0002
32005 3207 32131 33272 g t*
K-0004
32519 **
K-0006

32030 32066 32191 32247 32273 32356 3248e 32503 32519 ***

31982 €

L-0003
31982 32063 32089 32380 32500 32599 32600 32704 32968 33019
33069 33076 33130 33133 33139 33xS7 33205 33336 $****
!-0022
32621 32623 33000 33001 33002 33003 33290 **S**
L-0025

32995 **s:*
L-0027
32618 *3S*$
L-0034
32989 ****
L-0035
32903 32909 33002 33003 $$*W
L-003t
32982 32991 $
L-0037
32988 32990 32992 33343 ****

It-6
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11-0002
327A4 33014 *ii**
HI-0006
33260 33264 **$$i

- -/ 1-0011
31978

D2657 329.to ***a*
t-0027
31970 32131" 32132 32139 32155 32160 32182 32205 32257 323(d
32518 32660 32669 32670 32792 32794 32798 32802 32803.32804
32800 32809 32811 32812 32990 32999 33150 33154 33219 33247
33249 33251 33253 33254 34266 33268 **i**
K-0037
33259 ***x*
M-0039
31973 31704 32006 32141 32156 32161 32162 *****
Ml-0040~
31972 32157 32159 32179 32A40 32454 32460 32161 33246 33252

M-0041
31983 31904 32152 5'***
11-0042
32003 32435 33247 *lii*
M-0044
33256 **Z**
M-0047
32007 33243 33245 33248 33252 33257 *****
.M-0066
32550 32558 32839 3?a4 1 32857 32919 *****
M-0067
3283? **st
t-0068
32681 32717 32722 32890 32923 *****
M-0069
32204 *t***
M-0070
32681 *ti *
M-0073
.32717 32722 32857 32858 32862 .3290.1 ****
,,-0074
32901 32903 *****
M-007S
32857 32911 **ii
:M-008032896 I

M-0081
31992 3.993 ****
M-0082

31S92 31993 32001 32249 ***flt
M-0083
31993 31997 32188 32198 32203 32208 32209 32210 32224 32228
32230 32230 32243 32-45 32252 32253 32261 32269 32272 .2286
32208 32291 32295 32299 32310 32312 32314 32322 32353 32733
32952 *****
M-0084
32278 32400 33311 S****

32542 **it
M-0007
31991 32143 33227 *****
M-0088

31992 32206 32332 32931 $**$*
K-0090
31993 32168 32270 32318 32418 S**** A
M-O091

3,,427 S*4**
M-(%092

31963 32144 32411.32461 ***9 -

32573 32939 33227 33229 *2t$-

U-0004
32626 32683 $I**-*

32t71 32173 2245733005

11-7
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U-400--

o3401 32411 32671 33007 33296 *$*E

0-0014
32398 32405 32415 32530 32807 $.$3$
0 -G015
324c15 ****

2617 327753235 ....;3223
0-0021 38 5 30 *

325 008.308~301329 21 32121 ? 32263239

32467 2125 32337 32394 32724 3280 331 1 33319 "****

P-0005
32240 32311 32035 3277 33143 32367 3
P-00732013 32965 $$

P-0025

3204 32103 32117 32127 32190 32196 32202 32212 32225 323
32236 22247 322542 32659 3293296 32297 32309 K
32316 32463 32503 32600
P-0026
3205 3203 3208.6 32091 32093 32113 32120 3227 32268 32394
32485 32921 32519 3296 32713 33170 3303 33174 33319

P'-00-19

32186 32221 32248 32800 32911 3* 26 3832521
P-0030
32030 32040 32053 32054 32337 32367 32503 32731 32795 325569-0037"

32424 32425 32428 32434 32435 32452 3245 32723 33164 33258

P-0040 "

32662 33247 3 5 1 2 *
P-0041
32434 32452 3242 32659 32659 33258 32556 36 27 5
P-0042 23
32290 32428 32453 32660 328308$9 3 0"2 8
P-0050 "

3203B 32617 32761 329 3 3 2 2 9 3
P-0052
319592 323 32796 32527 32J5 3293 3293 325 32583 32836
32086 32992 32898 32902 33023 33235 32$4 3 3

P-00'0

3251 32554 32569 32571 32578 32586 32587 32815 32819
P-00563193f 31963 31989 31991 31994 32541 32542.32543 32544 32556

3262 32339 3266 32577 32588 32826 32828 32930 32833 32845
32045 32071 3234 32910 332049822$*
P-0067
32002 32444 3253 32539 32540 32550 3256 3262 32567 32570
3257V 32500 32546 32507 32588 32721 3281528 3281S 3284202232824 32025 32830 32n41 32044 32859 32860 32P61' ;f2862 32867
32860 32877 32887 32899 3?q02 32910 32919 32932 32939 33009 +

33022 33233 33234 33236 33318

P-0066P-OOh7

JIMn 32307 32786 32n27 37J52 32933 32934 32935 ,3936 32937

739 31940 32540 32942 32943 32566 32945 32946 3297 3298
32949 32950 32Y31 32952 32953 32954 32955 32956 33159 33314

P-0#60
31959 3191 31929 32055 32572 32093
P-006132220 32339 32930.***t*
P-0062
32074 32292 32834 32889 32890 32912 32918 i2928 ****A

325503 3216 32566 3256 32376 32583 32720 32822 3287 3*53P-0065

32540 32543 32545 32557 32570 32814 32828 328-6 3284i3285,3

P'0066
33303 l
P-0067
31959 31994 32540 32" 5 32348 32566 32570 32576 32578 32586

32-75 33009 $* -t
P-OV68
3S959 32292 32049 32089 $5
P-0069

S !32043 32126 3;17Z 32200 32a74 32532 32533 32534 32535 32536 +
32344 2546 32553 32573 32581 32840 32843 32879 32905 3 l
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P-0071 'A

32080*'*
P-0073
JY94 32548 32572 32636 32835 32O0 328L9 **
P-0074
32002 32822 3288ts"U
P-0075
32259 32503 w**'A
P-0097
32020 32062 3202 33005 33336 $***
P-0104
32227 32417 32791 32969 32970 32971 32972 32973 32974 32975
33103 33253 33325 **$$
P-OL05
32281 32891 32929 *** F
P-0123
3-068 32241 **-**
P-0124
32169 321Bo 32191 32232 32200 3n407 32498 32494 32509 32517
32601 32794 *$-
P-015
32030 32033 32044 32050 32051 32070 32092 32242 32244 32280 F
32298 32308 32442 325i8 32796 33156 33208 *4*
P-0126
32068 32070 3.*112 32265 **a4t

Q-0002
33265 **t*
R-O00
32978 *,**,
R-0013
3214t $*
R-0014
S'317 32691 1****

R-0017

32619 **
*-0032

39015 32025 32026 32101 22105 32±07 Z2143 32i44 32211 32220

32320 32365 32371 32391 32-41 32,144 32600 32605 32600 32611
32799 32833 32942 32943 *4***
R-0050
32878 ***$*
P,-0052
32625 33221 ***
R-0058
32704 33237 ****
R-0059
32036 320aO 32089 32117 32204 32217 32377 32461 3250V 32776

32784 32795 33149 33241 t*E*$
R-0133
32400 32457 32980 33179 4*42*

S-0002
32132 32837 32909 32916 32920 12924 32932 4**4
s-0003
32678 32718 32908 32914 32916 32920 32924 32925 32932 *$**$

32550 32'.90 32894 329234*4$*

32433 32471 32472 32473'32648 *4*4*S-0008

32320 32402 32413 32670 33016 *4*4
S-0028

31962 44$4*
5-0030

31962 *4*4*
S-0035
32172 32375 32393 32484 32980 33319 4*4*4
.8-0036
32237 32201 32378 32785 33212 *** *
5-0037
32073 32206 3T258 32271 **4
9-039
32611 st**



S-0039
3Z033 12049 32069 32076 32090 32102 32127 32315 32359 32407
32602 32603.32000 33020 33144 33304 33316 S$$
31960'31961. 32256 32553 32554 32555 32502 32961 *$$SS

S-0051
Z2009 ?.2701 tA
S-0053.
32674 *$
S-0054
32665 32674 32675 32676 $*$**
8-0056
3k009 U 2*
8-0064
32665 $155S
S-0068
31964 32139 32158 32690 33004 $1*-*
S-0077
32022 32045 32047 32101 32104 32106 32108 32109 32111 32123
32547 32955 32956 33230 3328M 5t$*"
S-0082
.32440 32958 33218 33275 33278 33280 33282 33324 33371 33334"

8-0096
32866 $$*$ J-.

8-0098
33038 33294 $1$1
S-0101
32158 32665 32667 33015 33292 33295 *$$*$
8-0106
32632 32864 32891 32897 32907 32909 32922 32929 $*U*
9-0109 + A.

32869 $$$$$
S-0112
32851 E*
S-0114
32672 32813 32839 32881 32991 :$***

$-0115
32907 $$ **
S-0116 H]
32707 32920 3280 33015 33290 33291 33295 **$*s-S-0117

12165 32688 32823 32929 *$R.2
9-011832632 3202 32722 32839 32853 32969 32881 32910 32921"32?22

32926 *$*za
S-Oil,
32135 32863 33296 $**s$
8-0123
33040 33074 33336 IS$$S
8--G124 I
33066 33138 301$$
6-0127
33086 33097 33120 33301 $$:Im
5-013233032 33063 33071 330l ,
S-0131

33052 33061 33070 33076 33083 33139 **t*$
5-0137
3310t~*~*
S-0138
32700 33038 *****

9-014033323 It$-

8-014"
33068 *2*$a

W-0147
33031 33075 33101 33317 33329 $s$sS -0149

33032 33033 33113 *$*8
S-0152
33074 *SOS*
0-0154
33033 33120 3331V ** *A

- 3304Q **S*
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33006 33119 3,129 33301 $*$**

S-0160
32100 ***IU
S-0161
3AI00 32441 33069 33119 33124 33129 33130 33133 33139 33329

8-0162
33039 33071 33100 *S***
S-0102
32466 33316 S$*2*
$-0183
32703 32042 32813 328,0 32071 32072 32905 ti*t*
9-014
32363 32932 33151 33153 33185 33230 2****
S-0196
32178 32330 32345 32347 3241: 32388 32495 32610 32787 33161
33191 33195 33276 33277 **1,**
5-0196
32925 *****
5-0207
31966 31967 31968 Z1969 32004 *$***
S-0209
33271 *$
8-0210

32004 32158 32728 *94**
8-0211
32131 33244 33255 33263 33267 332f- 33291 **$**
H-0395
32352 32561 32827 32933 32935 32S t7 3 9 32953 32954 *****
5-0374
3a242, 32372 32537 *__ __.

T-0002
32200 32294 32298 323!8 Z2499 32990 33319 *$**
T-00JS
3217l 32700 32709 32759 32762 ****
T-0028

32429 32436 $S$ *
T-0029
32360 32416 32436 33172 33104 33213 32221 **S$
T-0030
32438 32624 **S*S
T-0031
32425 32431 32436 332ep S***
T-C0032
32421 32607 32612 32613 32614 33173 33174 33180 33186 3318''
3318 33189 33208 lg***
T-0033
32422 32t37 32450 32454 $****
T-0034
32424 32433 32434 32436 32452 32957 :$Xt:
T-0035
32416 ***
T.0036
32453 32459 *tt**
T-0054
32213 32251 32273 32325 32474 32386 33170 33193 S *,
T-0055
32391 $**t
T-0060
32666 [****
T-0064
32111 32200 32296 32141 33289 33304 *****
T-0067
32135 ***S*
T-0069
32134 32135 32976 *4**
T-0070
333 S***s
T-0072
32134 32143 Stist
T-0073
31999 32000 St*S*
T-0074
32187 32392 3:426 32976 MI* S
T-0076
32176 32324 32426 32976 23aSs

*I1-l1
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32137 32324 32392 32976 32977 32Y70 Ss*4$
7-0092[13199' 32013 3250? 33026 *24*?T-0002

32013 321YS 32420 32605 32600 33150 33160 33192 33197 331
33200 33214 *t2*2
T-0093
33214 x$U*
T-0094
32300 32340 32438 *W$26
T-0093
32227 32241 32446 32448 32507 331?7 $$2*8
T-0096
32446 S**
T-0097
32195 32313 32321 32369 32592 32604 33012 33206 SIt$*
T-0099
32117 32287 32347 32376 $*8*$
T-0100
32420 33190 33201 33206 $*8*$
T-0102
32276 33330 *$t*
T-0103
32417 32443 32892 ***i
T-0105
33330 *2*$
T-0111
32876 Ws*V
f-0114
31978 32443 ***a*
T-0115
32117 32566 V*$*
T-0119
32266 32427 33199 *t$2
T-0122
32729 *t**n
T-01Z.
32417 32971 *88*2
T-0125

32443 $1*$
T-0126
32266 $
T-0131

33256 49 2
T-0135

31964 32420
T-013833039 1$
T-0140

U-Or-l_

32677 302*1
U-0004
32666 3267 33018 32713
U-0005
32010 329 32569 3258a 32637 32676 32677 32034 33:33S1**8
U-0006
31991 325-9 32577 32631 32677 32828 32805 32298 *$si

31962 9*1*1

V-0018
3239 32402
U-0026
31998 32123 32394 32717 32722 32901 St*5$
V-0031
32681 e15*
V-0034
32134 32861 32931 *S1€1
V-0037
32343 24*22
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V-0030

32014 32016 32060 32107 32142 32150 32237 2271 32307 32334

32449 32456 ****2
-J-0039

32053 3209 32110 32389 32397 32406 32482 32508 32606 32671

.32741 22742 32745 32747 32740 327S0 32752 32754 32755 32763
32764 32765 22769 32770 32771 32773 32775 32821 32942 33215

#33232 **t*
V-0044
32973 32913 ****
V-0046
31998 32616 ****
V-0049
32039 32085 32199 32216 32223 32401 32414 32508 32615 32623
32741 32745 32747 32752 32759 33290 *
V-0050
32223 32620 32739 32751 32753 32758 32766 37767 *
V-0051
32395 32397 32621 32622 32623 **X**
V-00. 2
3216' 32256 32915 ****f
V-.0053
32521 32529 32620 32760 32766 32913 32937 33223 33231 *X***
V-0054
32054 32070 32090 32747 32761 *
V-0055
31406 32504 32590 32756 32757 32772 32829 32937 32942 **X**
V-0056
32289 32821 *
V -0057
32750 32751 32753 32766 * **
V-0060
32404 32408 32522 32530 ***X*~~V-0062 .

32525 33225 33226 *
V-0063
32171 32399 32590 32750 32753 32767 32797 ****,
V-0064
32829***
V-0065
32189 32336 32739 33228 **t**
V-0066
32171 32408 33232 *
'V-0067
32058 32064 321.,0 3225S 32260 32447 32742 32757 32771-32800 j~V-0068

32255 32258.32748 32805 $* I
VJ-0070
32400 32404 32406 32409 32412 32523 32525 32528 32769 32773
33224 *****
V-0071
32049 32064 32095 32260 32335 32742 32761 32762 32763 32772
32775 32797 ***
V-0072
31902 32056 Z2140 32164 32981 33149 ***
V-0073
32256 32398 ***
V-0078
32031 32046 32064 32088 32095 32189 32193 32319 32409 32411
32497 32711 32736 32740 32758 32768 **
V-0079
32024 32027 32099 32206 32258 32332 32409 32516 32783 32800
33224 *** *
U-0080
32031 32039 32064 32095 32193 32221 32319 32351 32493 32497

7
.i 1 32740 *~

9-0081
31998 32153 32414 32447 32523 32744 33224 *s i
V-0084

32026 32067 32080 32099 32222 32289 *****
V-005
32025 32049 32072 32373 32743 *$**
"U-0087

32193 32218 32270 32326 32790 **
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V-OOfHl9
32042 32044 32062 3208: 32096 32116 32120 32124 32170 32218
32219 32221 32239 32268 32279 32304 3231P 32390 32402 32409
32420 324V." 32496 32497 32501 32766 ****
V-0089 >1
32025 32031 32042 32057 32061 32G77 32084 32122 32169 3265
32193 32270 32328 32335 32342 32348 32355 32366 32373 32382
32790 32801 32808 ** t
V-0090
.32028 32059 32086 32093 32216 32219 32263 32268 32274 32283
32326 32338 32379 32491 32511 32516 3-597 32606 *****
.V-0092
32032 32042 3.051 32072 32C71 32002 32087 32103 32282 32285

32328 32354.32364 32504 32514 32527 3276C 33014 $
V-0093
"32026 32044 32050 32055 32062 32099 32116 32222 32248 32279
32344 32348 32362 32492 32493 32496 32497 32501 32740 32778

IJ-0094

32233 **
V-0100
32129 *
U-0102
32481 32507 32616 *
V-0103
32775 33294 **"**
V-0104
32060 32071 32129 32130 3214, 32149 32285 32457 **
V-0105
32618 32755 ***
V-0106
32129 32621 32622 32623 32741 *
V-0107
32040 32129 32225 32260 32336 32402 12447 32743 32744 327Z6
32757 32770-32775 33028 ****
V-0113
32682 32715 32979 *****
11-0003
32164 ****-
W-0009i 33269

W1-0016
32542 32830 32851 32659 32660 32866 32667 32868 32910 32918

W-0022
33285 **
W-0023
31989 32455 33021 33250 ****.
U-0024
31975 31976 32163 32361 32832 33270 **t*

W-0126
31974 32176 32177 32179 32181 32419 32440 32450 32455 33272

W-0027
32450 32726 33274 S$X*
W-0028
31965 31975 32163 32941 32966 32967 33:;45 33246 33240 33249
33250 33251 33252 33254 33257 33261 33262 33266 ****
U-0030
32276 *
W-0031
32311 32534 32539 32545 32551 32552 32554 32563 32941 *0*$
W-0035
33936 ***V*
W-0036
33261 ****
U-0037
31995 32008 32009 33261 *
U-0030
33270 *
W-0039
32152 32629 33270 ***
W-0044
32008 32630 32982 32984 32985 32987 32993 32994 32995 32997
32998 32999 **.

" I 11-14r j(~) ___



W-0049
3262 322 2N6z3oZ3 34

*M 33341

W-0048rI U-00
32621331 22

:3204 *4***

W-00t55
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Shepherd. LiJ. THE PRECICTION OF 'liAXlW4AL OXYCEN CONSIXITION USIMO A Kri~ PRGESS49STUP IEST. a~g~JLjQj a.n. 1967. 12(l). 1-is. (Physlological lIvijburw ODept... tkilvarsity 1Of Toronto Sc110ol Of ityyiCTne. Toronto. Ontario. COnea3).
A escription Is given of a "progressive, step test "here, the $41*04 of dscent Of two 9 In.

steps Is progressively Increased. Thue validity of this test. Is established In icmo f a)
the -at* of approach to 4 stcady-state. b) & coerson of ateasureti variables In the "steady-
tta, and "progressive" teics* and c) a coMporison of data for 'naslrel"l oxygeni tintake witb

~1 redictions fra's the "progressive" and "1steadr-Sgttol step *ests. The 9 In. step is svtpjec-
tively core comfortable than an 18 In. stcp test. The efficiency of woring Is lodecstrcnt

Int efficiency are no qreater than for the bicyclo ergor.ttr at cmparable s w of working.
Methods of predicting '%xiwill oxygcn uptake or* critically reviewed. The hve rates
dur.g pe,fq-rmance of the 9 in. progressive step test agree quite well with Astraiad's find-
ings at compa.able levels of ojcyge consuroptioss.

WrJovn S. f -0t, N.S. ANTHC0ETRY OF [LuERLY VOhf)I. Zr92nMlcs, Jesn. 1961, 10(1),
i7-2 , (krrruic-. Cybernetics Dept.. Loughborough University of Tectwxolngy, Lgo rosyh,

Aat:%r*potttrIc disansions of 100 elderly Sringhua aomen. musecud In 1964. are ccapsrad
.uith similar dleset Ions measured by Roberts in 1960 (HEIAS No. 17,30~) On 0;darlY woen In
the Nea Counties. Srttls~actory agreement was found between the two sasof data. It is
cancit~e( -hat, from a practical design viewpoint, tia bodv dimensions of L-oth groups of ~

s ~T e imi r

th.RC hose. caing forte crn Jand 1eisu. l25f3.stin oPehil Div., eNtral

to calculationi of times for 2oezific activities. An estimatc of the average daily energy
ependiture was then omputed using values for the i-aioric cost of #ach activity obtained
from the literature.

trenton. P. & G.ayson. 6. AN EVAL1JATION OF TRAIN LEATS BY OtERVATI0N OF SITTlPIC BEHAVIOUR.
!9.is.Jan. M97. 001). 35-51. (Funiture irmustryV Research Association, Stevanage.

Hertz.. Engiva & Rezsrch Projects Lim9ited, London. England).

To establib a naturalistic hsl. f.ar the evaluation of train seats, the :itng be-
hevicu' of train traveiters -as rscorded )y two echniques. First. 5000 observations of
sitting posturcs werei oxide Ourir? fiqa-htur ;ci"A.*j u"Ing a rapid coding metl-od. Second,
tiore-lapse film ,'qrr taken of e seltictod siogle of 18 subjec~s traveilling on ithe saves
rout. Joy uin the sane code It wus pos~ble to core~a the results of the two techniques,
And high correlations btstwoen them, we~re fou~nd. Too types of seat were studied and sIgnIfl-
cmt~dIffarcr,4es In behtavlour were found. Frequency of oceurrma, durattIon and sequances
of postures, ware used t-w arrive at ,vantitative cooparlsons.

t Is

Bennett. 103., i'oultos. E.C., Carpenter. A. & Cotion. Y%,J, EFICIENCY AT S.3tTING CARDS
IN AIR /dQ A 2o ip .:Emr OXT&%,itLt1!i 1411TURE AT 0-PT45 DC,% TO 100 ~EET AND IN &.':Kcmrt
kiRt. 9r IcsI J-r, 1567. LOM.) 521-A2. ("roy ;aval Physiological La~i., 41RC, Alvemsok*,

Cighty men sorted 08cks of cs twice, on-ce at tis' wofac*, end orca at a dapth of 33
we 100 ft (I ats or 4 eta &b%) or at this surface, bireathing Vhe Cquiv-1lent partial p)ressure

'If omyt at these 6eaths. This gaseit Ibeatlotd twor aIr on4 2C par cent oxygen In heollos.
igalficoetiv otva errors were petr at a k'pth of 100 ft In sir thte at the curfaco &n
*Ir (p<*c.02). gto such alct wts found uhen breathing air at 33 ft or 40 Per s~ent oxygen
to hol I=m at e! ther de-pth. The ozygan-onilr,d iratures breathed ot gist, si.rtsarc ao
stowsed nothIr,.. On the first trial oi' ",rcups wnrking at Cop~h Sorted faster and 'ar.s
acttratoi'y on averagiv thanv all grSfpat ..orkisg at the -surface (p..O.05) There W"a also a
Csr/-Over7 or the racte of .'orst froL' the first gridl to the second (9,0.e5). Asimitlar
wary-over wA (ound In -k previs'us expoearuit. tut in bhi the Mar. tu-tb',ly unrled V*-.e

slowly In peropzoon to 0r.- 4ccsh. The ln'roazed rate of wa-k r',portcd here ray be ottr'i-
hutod to ve Inefces In the itaval uf arousal At depth.



p 1~i8 4. KM I~F$ INiU EFICWY OF~ SWMUfY0l AS TMtNIN6 DEVICES. tr r.~,.ici
j~,i~, ~)634. A~i4Fichl~iy Research U"It. Ift, Cambridge.CS4o

- iztr 944 esu o the .oilcloocy.of siult r tr.InIIft
"Al" ki dsculed #r Sct -f tmpltf# IAarepointed out. Several forimile are

disguissd In thi tight, of wat P "otevtir.1 ucr would wish to knew; and am are recomened

pilcbof. J.A.- &von Dowine. Ii. A stnthl4a'~ APARATU% FOR 111 EIVEJI iwo PtIAWL

a*veace ef for o utthesra wcontriumting !dTh!e systemkn Is witho l acht

f. reserc wrke and pointil dinutl ecrica onitorns thVytm Kpn
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Singletmn V.T. INC SYSTEM5S PAOTYPE AN M S 5CM FR~OWNIS. M arch 1967,
12(az). 1i16124. (Aston University, Illroingh,u, Englarnd). (cf. lK1s He. 31,966)

The roo fhrnbehaviomr and, rorrespondinity, the range of man-made systses are soch
t~twecara hp t acuultesufficetknowltw ntformof cook-oikt~wars to

"tor recognizes %tve discipline nd us*% as a nvigational aid for his thinking. For the

61 all the procedures and concepts needed to salve the function*% problems which the syptemis -

theory Identifies.

garner K.C. VALthTION Of HUM&N OPERATOR COUPLED tOMAIiC SYSTEMS. * bh
*liV.22), 12S-138. (Aeronautics College, Cronfield, ledford, EftISI (lCf * IAS go.

It Is worth emphasizing the effect of the e-vironment on the hymen operator in order to
dliscourep~ loose talk of the 'h~ae operator transfer function' without qualifyiP3 It with
a description of the machine In which the operator Is coupled. WhIl. a methavatica! ftn-
tVon is conceptually an exceedingly concise and nice-iwoy of describing a dyrnmc systemt or
a human *ortor, It way-be that we shall have to becooe used to describing thee complex
systeems In terms of computer programmes or analogue Configurations In the futi.e . .

dwar4s. E. COtMS~ICATION THEORYf. JC2222215, March 1967. 1Q2). 139-153. (Loughborough
.,!varsity of Technology Loughborough. England). (cf. HEIAS No. 31,%66)

Appica~tions of the Theory of Coamwnicatln tthe description oi hymen performance fol-
lowd uonthepubictio Inl948 f Sarnn's classic paper. Indeponlent, but closely re-

letedf hoeia oi was published around the sara tit*. A very brief outline of the
4 theory Is presented here. The language of ccesunicetion theory has acted as a fruitful cata-

lyst In the area of experimental psychology. It.* contepts In Shannon's theory cannot, how-
eve., be precisely aligned with meanlngful parameters of the humen 2pert r. In as far as
saes smell fraction of Sbannon's theory provides a new statistics! measure, it is appitcabla
to the analysis of human performance even In situations which do not nicessarily Involve the
notion of cc.ni.o p.~r sa. Aki .tenpt Is ro3de to cnumcrata some pr! ciplcs which dc-

*,veconidertio wtken t?., nu..a cp..ratj. !. buing .Zcd aZ cornr n 1. oa4 cin
'stea. In so cs a stated principle may, be Interpreted Independently of Comunication

%(v.ory and may be supported by evidence not Involving inforratIonal analysis. However, the
,r.lnctplas stated have been selected usin~g the criterla that comiruncatIon language seems
appropriate, or that at least some of the evidence occurs In tame of Informational measure-
ment%. Other attempts at listing have previously been publisnod: Information 1s Processed
at a Constant Rate; Rate Is Depekndent upon the Nature of tue I- t; Rate is Oependent upon
the Rature of the Output; Rate Is Depenoent upon Stimulus-Response Comatibility, Rate Is
Dapendent upon Rangs of Signals; Rate Is Maximal when only Gross Judgments ae Required';
Rate Is Related to Distanca between Signals; Information should be Available Prior to the
Aoment. ci Decision; Radundancy can be used to Combat Noise; Noise Levels should be Mlinimized.

Whitfield, D. NUMAN SKILL AS A DETEMINATE OF ALLOCATION OF Flffl-1iON. Eronaj.Mrc
1967. J-0(2). 154-160. (Aston Universi ty, Birminghams, England) . (cf. ISIS No. 31,956)

This p,*er emphasizes the importance of the al location of functions in systems design and
reviews scam of the criteria used In deciding upon the allocations, witi, particular reference
ta, the Implications of human skill.

CorkIndale K.O. MAiAbCIXE ALLOCATION IN MILITARYf SYSTEMS. 1c= j 11arch 1967 ,2(2)
161-166. [Roybi Aircraft Establishmsent, Farnborough, Hants. Enln) cf. ME1AS No. 31,A96

"There are certain areas of the man-machine allocation problm which should, In the fore-
eeeta futura, become clearer for, perhaps, three main reasons. firstly, the growing store-

ness if the concept of cost-effectivenefs Is leading to a broadening of system critei and
to Sr.a.ter emphasis on considering all possibile criteria ear'1 In Cho de-9lopmant of a. sys-
tm. Secondly, the need for bohavicural data to be In a form readily applicable to engineer-
tag prvjcxs I* now Sgenerally accepted. One can hope that this realization of a need will
1ead to appropriate action. Thirdly, the concept of con-rachine ccmpien-nCory rather then
mant-machine cceparbillty has changed the basic philosophy of task allocation In a potentiali-

* ly usefu, mannor. This article discusses bricfly the steps In allocation of functions be-
beeon men and riaciines.



Hifier A.11. TASI' TAXOfOlIY3 SCIVICE OR TECIMXLOGY? J!2 Pa. 'rch 1967, 102). 167-174.

Q..)The objective of the taxionsmy Is to assist In making design decisions and predictions.
It Is intended as * heuristic instrint, modifiable In tho courts of Its use*

Isihn b.J. PPICILEMS OF TASK DESCRIPTION IN PROCESS CONTROL. Erm ,oIs. farch 1967.
122,171-186. (Parchoiogy Dept., University of ristol, Iristol, g and)

Task descriptions nies* to be organized In relation to the hierarchical natur.. of task
structures. Where explicit rules for the perforance of sub-tasks are avalible little diP-
fiety arise In constructing task descriptions, bu~t where cognitive processes are Involved,
e$pecialy In control skill s. there Is a lack of suitable techniques for either anaelysis er
description. Activity graphs and signal-flow graphs are two methods which can be used In 1
control skills and have been tried successfully In several Industrial studies. Simuslations
ae also valuable as 4k technique for discovering opt sting strategies and oan be useful for
lower level. more det tied task descriptions.
(cf. HEIRS No. 31, V
31,576ry J.H. &Enderwick T.P. JUDGMENTALLY DERIVED INORMiATION UTILlTV EITIMAES.
Erbionoia, Miarch 1967. 10t2). 187-':4. (HAS-Singer, Inc., State Cllege, Penn.)..

Hale sasdergradiate students were tested In a simulated ASW situation. Their task was to
'sink' a fixed numsber of submarines operating within a wail defined threte-dimnsional Space.
Blefore each game, subjects were given some numbser of valid Intelligence bulletins which gave
Indications of the submarines' tactical deployment strategy, their patrol pattern, manoauvr-
Ing capAbility, and vulnerability to various ASV weapons available. While subjects do not
particularly enjoy mnaking judgments of value, they respond without protest when the rating
task places comparatively simple demands upon them. One way to accomplish this Is to re-

quir sipleordnal alu jugoets 'or a limited number of specific single Itemeo ifr

mation. Later, by appropriate statistical treatment these can be converted to value numberS V
for each Item, It also appears feasible In some cases to colicct direct numericai estatot
from subjects after they have ranked a set of Items, In at least some cases an agregate
Information value In~dex can be used tu predict actual performance. A second expsarinntal ..t

4check was also run on the modl'Is predictive power. kesults of the experiment were consis- Z

tent with tho' of the first study. At tha present stage of progress It would appear that
* the use of direct iubjective value measures has mre practical potential than appears evi-;

dent at first glance. If this encouraging trend continues, a valuable contribution might be
mode to training orogravoet aimed at enhancing the proficiency of Indisiduals wrkting InA
miliary Infornition ey~crms.
(cf. HEIAS No. 31,966)

31,M7
Easterby, R.S. PERCEPTUAL ORCANiZATiCH IN STATIC DISPLAYS FOR iiAXfrACHINK SYMTMS. Iron-

e JS1, Mlarch 1967, .10(2), 195-205. (University of Aston., Birmingham, England).

The examination of so" of the perceptual organization aspects of display desi~n has led
to the conjunction of three distinct but related approaches--the semantic/syntactic modal
based on language models, the uncertainty/structure nodal based on multvariate iniforwAtion
theory, and an attempt to ritlato Some fundamental eupects of fore recognition to display
design based on gestalt theory. The views are In many ways conjectural and as yet unsub-
stantiated by any direct experimental evidence. They do, however, have the merit of having
as their basis a considerable body of laboratory experimental work, particularly In respect
of Garnser's multivariate uncertaity model. They have not as yet been extended or exfra-
polatid to appliled problems of the human operator In comiplex systems, except In so for a! -

the examples quoted have been successful In application, giving some support to the utility
of theta notions. The following Is thus sa~hasized In relation to the design of display for
man-machine system. The irportance of language models .for static displays should not be
overlooked. Structure, both interia and exteral-, Is fundamenttal to display design and

tar's percaFtual organization, the form o! signification--geographical, operational or func-

tional--must be carefully related to his task, particularly In regard to S-A (stimulus re-
sponse) or concapt task training. It Is to the unified theories of perception tnat one must

look for developing principles of systems display design. This, In conjunction with the Ian,.

gua"e and Information theory modls. should enable somet raticnal and more powerful tools for
systiws display analysis and synthesis,

3111
THly I .V" FAULT OIACNO. IS TRAINING FOR iV.IITEXAMCE PERSONNEL. f J~nole March 1967.
.1g(2), 206-21i3. (RAP Technical Training Command, Srampton, Englan~d). (cf. HEIIAS NO. )1,966)

Adopting a systen amproach to training Invol a$ Six main steps:; job analysis, job specd-
fication, 0efinition of training requirements. o-oloopment of appro'priate praining; methods,
evaluation of the trainin course and retention o. the acoul red krowcg I n kl.T
teat theste steps for tralninj r'.antenance personnei. an experi-kntal fault fllngtest was
darloed. It was found that inividuals varied considerably In thoir ability to diavoia 4
fauits, tha: the bast men In training wore not necessarily the best diagnosticians, that let-
provemengs thit came with cxpvricnce tend to be spaciflc rothor thin tjcmarsi In character.
From those findings It .sppeiad that critical training reuire.nts %ore the- need for de-I tailed knowiodg* about the signal flow of the equipment, the need for knowledtie about tffe-
%Iva methods of searching In structured SyStcas, ana tW, nova (or Improved opportunities to
;pr&Ct~ce favlt 41iagnotis. (11CiAS)
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This article discusses sco of the attributes that a good operating procedures mnanual
should possess. It also considers soome of the practical problcws thaZt must be solved for
techiical Improvements to be realized, and Indicates how those problems might be dcalt with.

Craft0 P.C** U(StCN METHODS FORt KtCLEAR POWER PLANT SYSirFl DESIGN. Ergonoaice,. March 1%67.
Jfl(2), 221-224. (English Electric Company. Leicester. England). (cf.s HIIAS No. 31.966)

Coomercial design work for the Wyl (a Nuclear Power Station started In 1962; by 1968 It
should be delivering some 1200 Mw to the netional grid. Vylfe was the last of a scries of
megnm reactor stations, and the third of Its type to be built by the Engiish Electric-
Babcock and Wilcox-Taylor Woodrow consortium. The Innovations nr the piant design for this
station Included the change from steel to concrete for the reactor pressure vessels, from a
pend to a dry store for the spent Irradiated fuel. and from a crane to re~mtely controlled
vehicles for transporting the# reactor fuelling and servicing machines. However, rost of the
plant design proceeded by the application of established tchtniqucs to the problcms Involved I
In the design of similar but larger plant. The control system for the station. on the other
hand, emodies & substantial departure from previously established practice. The control of
the station is almost entirely centralized withln a single central control rcom, and an ala-
berate computer system Is used for data processing and control. Although the 'coov tiriza-
tIoe' process Is still Incomplete, In that some residual back-up of :onventionai Instruenta-
tion. and some analogue control loops, are provided, the design represents a clear stop ;n
the direction of a highly automatic station based on ftill exploitation of the digital compu-

4 ter. Problems of design associated with a systems oriented ergonomics appfoech are dis- -

cussed with reference to controls, displays and data processing are noted. The Interactions
with other wcmbera of the design team are also discussed.

$*ll, ft.C. & Pulsford, N.E. THE OPEPATION OF THE KATIONAl lRID SYSTE,1. Er I ice Mrch
1967, 12(2). 225-232 (Central Electricity Generating board, Lndon, ingland

ain oporating a power system, a balance must be maintained between the constantly varying
consumer demand for electricity end thas generation from the machines in the power statlt.,.
supplying the demand. With a nationwide Interconnected system a central control orgfnlza-
tion Is req~uired to carry out this function. This article Is concerned with the Noik of
National Control In London which Is the coordiniting agency of the system. Present func-
tiens are described. and the control and d~spl4,y problems of a new system designed to meet
future requirements are discussed. (HEIAS)
(cf. NEIAS No. 31.966)

31,982
Conrad, ft. DESIGNING POSTAL CODES FOI PUBLvC USE. Eroois March 1967. 22(2), 233-238.
(Applied Psychology qrsearch Unit, MAC, Cambridge, England) . (cf. KEIAS No. 31.966)

This article dlscussac some of the problhms of devising a brief rall code fa England.
(NEIAS)

31.983
Crawford, A. ON IDENTIFYING THE CRITICAL ELEMENTS OF INDUSTRIAL INFORIIATION SYSTEMS.
[C~jgj,1 March 1967, 10(2). 239-250. (J. Lyons & Co., Ltd., London. England).

As things are In Industry at present, the organizationt memory Is vested In separats
Individuals and the overlap between Individual otmories is at best haphazard. Personal
asab-goels are manifest and In the majority, since there will be several per Individuai.
Sams of these will accord with the departmental sub-goals whirch themselves may converge to
the orgaIzation's goal only for short perlis of time. Conflict and organizational ineffi-

ciency are endemic to the present structure of management organizations. This Is vary
largely because of Irrelevant scoring systees, an Inadequate mery and lack of the acces- ii
wsois for recall, recombination ans' selection. In the future, with the proper integration

of the c otr Into the business, the human Will be loft to choo-.1 the overall org&-iiza-
tional goal, control the system operation tnd serve as the point of contact at policy level
with other such organizations both within and outside the busins. Managers will spend
less and less of their effort running the business (teking decisions and making sure they
are Implemented) but will spend more and more time answering the questlon as to why It runs
thn way I t does.
(cf. HEIAS No. 31,966)

Shackal, I..1VsD & Anderson, O.M. ERGONOMICS IN THE AUTOMIATIONI OF MEAT HbANDLING IN
TH ODO OKS. Efr ooIc March 1967, 10(2), 251-265. (Ergonomics Lab., E.M.i. Eloc-

treeles Ltd., Hayes, Middlesex, England). (cf. WEAS go. 31.966)

This artile ltustrstas by a case study of swat handling the relevance of husan factors
lezewige &nd metNW n _j a hsic Vart of designing an automation system. (HEIAS)



ii Lacy, S.A. 7hE DESIGN OF THE OPEPATORS' TASKS IN A t!A BLENDING PLANT. [j12mic, March
1967, LO(Z3), 266-270. (J. Lyons t. Co.. London, England).

The a onoc problems associated with the des Ign of a now tea blending plant are de-
scribed in h! paper. Tho objective was to receive chests of tea to random order and to

..b'eg together prescribed sets; to process the tee In each of thesa sets and to maintain the
4 separate Identity oI',cach set. The system Is complax because of the large n~mber of chests

to be processed dtily and the need for serial and parallel operations so as to match, the
speeds of availabre plant and htson performance speafs. It was requirtd tsat human wosrk
should be reduced to an economic minius, and the IYssan taos which were wade part of the
sypte should be designed to msinimize strain. Errors Introduced Into the system by the
oeators shoule be =;nimized and serious errors should be rejected by the system or at
least b's detectable at a rectifiable stage. The control Inforssation required and the design
of operator tasks are discussed. no rodifications to the operator's tasks or control con-
cept have been necessary since com.issioning the plant. The operators wias ware unused to
automatic plant were able to perform their task* with minimal training.

'coEn A. TOUCH DISPLyS: A PROGAMJWt rAI(-tACHINC INTERFACE. Erovls Norch 1967,
Jq32), 171-277. (Royal Radar Establlstaent, 11aiver, England).

A very large numsber of so-called automatic dats-procesbs..g systems rewgire the co-opera-
ties, of he*mark operators to achieve satisfactory operation. in many of these systems It Is.
neacessary to reduce operator reaction time to a minirm, which In turn daimends on arrange-
ment whore the w~n-machine consunications are optimized. This requires that the methods of
presenting informAtion tn. and reteiving Instructions Iren, the operator should be rapiud
and easy. The Idea of the Touch Display was conceived In en attwpt to overcom the limita-r
tions In oan-machine coevojnicati ms Indicated above, It was original ly put forwerd In the
context of an Air Traffic Control Data-processing System for which It has clear application,

V but It Is felt that th~e arrangemsent has much wider application; In fact, to the whole Miid
of data-processing systems. A numsber of ..odels of the Touch Displa) hae" been built for
evaluation and, as a result of experiments cemparing their use with vor. conventional key-
boerds It has been shows clearly that the use of the Touch Display provides both a faster
a&d mores accurate means of cowrznicating between an operator and a data-processing system.

CleieR.F. HUML4 FACTORa, REQUIREMENTS FOR THEC OLVELOPYMX OF U.S. AMI rATCAIEL.
:ro)o.?1,la.-zh M%,' LO2) 276-2!6. (M-1. Huwsn Engineering iLs., Aber&,An Pro% ing

This article outlines lisa' factors engineering obligtions of -'nitractor t~o perforis
vasrk for theo United States Armf Materlil Ceesand.

Ergonomics. SibLIOGRAPHy. Erqngs~emis, ?Wrch 1967, 10.(2), 287-292.

This Is a combined bibliography for NEIAS Ilao. 31,366 Ie~l) .e. 31.967 - 31.967
Inclusive.

~sr .Irme. DEGREE OF STRAIN OU~tINC BUILDiMt' WRit AS RELATED TO INDIVID~UL AEAltaC %VRK
CApACiTy. [r22nMi!cs, Play 1567. J0(3). 293-303. (4ational inslitute of Occua~tional Health,
Stockholm, Sweden).

This study establishes a definite relationship ttween arobic work capaCity as measured
In the laboratory and the occup~ational scri-load level spontaneously chosen by t Individual.
This level corresponds to cbout 40O percent of thte Individual maximal capacity. Persons with

alarge capacity are probably more prt zctivs then those with a smell capacity.

31 990
Whitley. J.D. THE 14EFLUECE or 47ATIC AND DIiC TRAININnG ON ANGULAR STRENTm 'rvormCE!.
Erwonpmics, May 1967. .1_03). 105-310. (University o~f California, Riverside. Call.)

Three groups of subjects "ere Involved In a ten-week t.'aining progracus designed to In-
crease arn strength. There were 26 subects In each group. those In the experimental group,
static and dyl'sic, exercised twice weekly In the test long*, while the control group re-
mained une~erciscd. Pro- &an post-trainii.g static strenth scores were obtained at six
, dsztpons(2 apart) in the niddle one-third (SG') of the 150* range of noveftent

. fully. Textne right arms In the forwa..rd horizontAl piano. Reliability coefficienti
%mrshigh T~ostrength Increases for both static and dynamic training w-etv signifcnt;

however, this did not obtain for the control group. The results of an analysis of covert-
once show t3,at the strength goa~ .cskoci~ted with static training Is significantly greater
than that following d-ynamic tratlsing. The significant strength Increases resulti"~ from
both prograr. s were evenly distributed over the angular rang investiated.
a35



Gavlas. Iu.T.M. &Shirting. 9.1. THE FAAM SA*ILIIK, STORAG1 AND AMYSIt Of' EXPIIE AlIt. 7
csi,ty967. J.2t3, !49-359. (EawImiwcnt~i P"iiiloogy ftciwircli unit. London
itoo o lNvgle 9 Tropical meicicne. London, England 1. Physiology Oct., University of

tdinburgh, Edinburqh, Soitland).

M4o cot.'-: t-hkh are- vi~t'ued In worli Physiology for rapid Sampling laboratory
storage and analysis of axpired air kw*e been esmIne." 'The raid fractioni Wlanig of
wagirtd air from both a mixing ch3,sbcr and a sid arm sampling d,41cn rdca.lnhi~

* differences I11 o2 values 4han corrd to the standard Douglas vothod. However, provjdd
the volum of the mixing chamber is above 4I.ltres, t*o difftrences are small for this teoo-
nlquei (19.3 4 18.1 als) copred with the side arm tchnvique (263A4 * 62.9 ols), and intro-
dimi negl1glbTo error Into the estimation of energy expenditure. The s'.ieetlvo loss of C02.
f rma butyl ruaor biadders, Douglas bags and syringes ws found to be 0-:1 per cent/br.,
0.2 per GarsL~r. and 0-007 pier cant/hr. respectivvay during the 8 hr. period. Lost of C02
during the fi -st 30 min was high in the case of the bladders and they ware found to be vary
onsatlsfaoctaiv storaso containers. Douglat bags showed as ngilgibie loss of CO2 during the
first 2 hours, but the concentration began to fail shortl y thereafter. Syringes. on the
ether hand. showed no appreciable decline Of C02 until after the 8th hour of storae.

* ~~Samples collected In glass tonometers -y mercury siphoninlne ipa t fai'aaa
water still maintained their concentratilons of 02 and %G after 56 days of storae. The
Paultng; (ecloe E2) atlysar was found to be en c.ccurate, siaple and fnit method of esti- .
sating the 02 concentration In expired air. 71-e discrepancy between the *.thods was found .-

to be .C' the order of V0.15 vol par cant when compared with the conreantional Haldane got
anlssmetwo.cl.

31,99s
Coriett. EXI, Davis, S.T.. Knight, A.A., Rows. it., at aI. Am lcitVsTIATlIN iNTOr lift.-

"~ICS OF OPEN-FROIUID PR$SSES. Erw-Ele' July 1967, 190. 303-396. (Engineering Pro-
duction Cept., University of Birmingham. Birminghams. England).

A goup Of Open-fronted power presses wes studied to determine tdat ergonomic improve-
* metat COUld be brought about In their design. The press dimensions, operat~Ing forces re-

qui red an pedals and guards rind positions adoptedby seated operators were recorded and
404417"1. proa these data and the technical retuirecients of press operatloit, proposals for
press dimensions to provide an adequaws operator/machine relationship are given. These are
suPported tby a discussion of the effect,' W1sch the changed dicenSIOns watild bring about end
by a s"ail Pilot experiment. LOng-term validation trials, both In the laboratory aod the
factory. are still In progress.

Word, t.J. I Underwood. C.1.. THE EMFCT OF POSTURE ORl ThE SOMA tAflIATOR AREA or MR).
£I .a. July 1967. Jj(.). 390 (Human Physiology Dlv.. ilatol lInstitute for eiAcalI Rasearch, London, Engiand).

This paper deals with the direct radiation areas of the h~sa body to solar radiation.
The radiation are of the body In a variety of postures haa bean measured by a photographic
ltnique and the results ctupared with those found earlier for the erect postue. Ioe
of the iopl ications of the resuits are mentioned and r, nomograe Is given wtich a. e1bies the
direct radiation areas of the body to be quickly c zeed for a range of body size and solar
altitude.
It 10

SKLS stud wasj maly to67 deter4in the19 roefperiphal vison in statc, alning.ia Thee

group f St ware teted uner* sionten adifrnfl etondiion tand nlsotndr a iniomea
cues contion.a Oeane to esel.sw traine nThes sulse p fripevsiarc andiafter-
an da114Sysh achievedio Oifte motorsill under thebinialor cMesstia condition.s.eon rt~ a

gros. uly was7 test. with4 prgrssvycreasigDp. Unoivetst of Noerltiina, aNottham,

grouwsich deterortion.q inerorignced acnrd w noed .is The reslsoar niscusse minre-
lat Coiion fVee9". a.tandi the use of peripheral vision and inter'vne hswr otetafinr

of the blind.
it to



Cibbs. CSI. COWttrS ON 'AN llrIfCATION ImT r C"hiAFATVVC SUIrAMiiT 01- FOAMII MaN
MOD TIU COUTROt.S IN ACQUISITI051 TASKS' OY IIVtILFTC4 AIID TICILA (19%f). ~ Jl
1944.,PI). 4.31-i32. (Canstoi Systems Lab., Xatio'v'l Aesearth Council,Otwa itro

This comment comprises a compar'soA of the ejsperlmentai procedurs used by Masomrtan Wnd
ics.? with those used by 01bbs.

Mic-rton. . 4Ticknor.;A.M. REPLY TO COI*ICN( BY C.S. GIBIS. fILo"SS. JOY 1967, J2

(4)o, .%ngled Pstin vrsity Reeac A Utn it. M Cambridg. gln

This repteaesrIses anwituwialw the exprmntlIterrtonsc preperHEtIA 31.g analss
pt Intrpetats of diffeu~drepn s c ing exeIes.indseiial eerhit

SPnEED a SIai. The-c Jnuty p67t of(4t. 43yst. iCoaegea-po Aeronutic Crorod

t-permenti u'hich require up to olg~.t channels of ecimal data, or any comination thereof,
to Isa presented to a S, The output part Is a time and event recorder Wh can cc"e with
up to four decimal channels of event inforination. Details of the electronic :0g1b systso
are Sime.

ood, M. LA VALIOITE M~S MEStMES DE FIAIJECE CAADIAQUE O EIGMIMtCH . Er=I, Sept.
1967, M.~) 465-537. (Laberatoire de Physiologic du Travail du Centra National de I& R*-
cherclse Scientifique, France).

TheA us# ot heart rats wAssurax-st as an ergenomic ethod Is justifiled by present knew-
l1j4w of factors varying the pulse frequency; In general variations result from the opora-
tion of Sim-'ie eftysiologlosi reflexes. It-sn resting heart rate Is considered first, follow-'
ed by the efifect of different types of &-tivlcy, the$- being 10.1 e-'4 general muscular work,
digestion, posture, altitude. environmental teeperature, noise, and psychssenry activity.
Knowledge of haw oficts nf I tse-# factars is recurtd for a proper understandinc of ek.
sarvwd atr.o5in hoar' rate. trisnazis P'. pia.c!o on deductions of practice! value. TI-o
i,5 ort-coa; heart .asa mc.eurem~ent r'as lea to the troduction ccr.2ercissly of %"n measur-I

ing davice,. usuauiy *=ploying e.cciro~rdiorapsy or photoplothysaopy. Tot."etric
methods giving fu.ll friedom or fwvenent to the Ss O.'s avsi~abl*. Continuous record2 of
pvIiss :ate and the total number of I-*art beats can now te obtained over long periods a! tins.
The different devices and the choice of apparatus for use in variovs sitsations a- -.onilder-
ed. Heart rate studies in the laboratory and at work play a grace part In the uniderstanding
of human adaptation% to workbvg situations. icing objective, rhety can be used to essess
both individ-elworl; capacity ane the otress presented by a given working situation. They
can Indicate those parts of a task riquIring tie greatest eff*-t, and thes can be used In
the otnovsiaent of new working methods at lower levels of stress.

(Arplird Psychol-)Fy Aept.. Untlvralt, of Astas, 11iringtAin. to;lan).

TI-e rssatlonshlp between ergonmics and systems design ;:I aefir~id as'4 its Importance Is
stressed. The arieins of systems *rgononlcs are descr-bed and It Is suggested Miat the tech-
06ology o rgonomics now depends prinarily on the science of psychology with same logortance
still attert'ed to anatoxy but with Fnysioiogy txsw of srerglr"i relevance. The differeices In
approach ee.d objective% between systems ergonomics and classical ergoa lcs 41re sUMMArlzsd
and, although It If. idoltted that our expertise In these field; Is not adequate for our proc. i
0tle r,)spnIbtIItIe, It Is concluded thst the progress of science end tact ".fogy In both
on~ineerini n human~ factors are a*# Inter- end cross-dependent.

32,005

tasterby, R.5. EAMCONICS CCLISMg AN APUIS5.L. rnafs Sept. 1967, IQ($), 5',9-5S6.
(Applied Psychology Dept., tinivorsi',y of Atzon. Slrmlnghaes, England).

Ane attampt is made to clearly deflno the utility of the checklist teshique In relation
to the nceosary skills of the orgcnosics practitioner. It Is pointed out tiat It Is a
technique, not a etethodology. "d as such Is a valuable job aid to any forms of ergomanic
analysis. task description. job specification. etc. Its limtittcns. It Is suggeste4, are
'thet lt s at best en coaiytlcal tonl, not one for synthesizing a nev phase of developoent.
sad that Its usis In practice .. limited by Its inherent vorw~l characteristic%. A good
chectkiist, it Is considered, should he brief, pungent and 3110uld4 *Iud ate as MuPch numerical
data as poscible.
a -8
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Cheaqnls A* THE I.LEVANCE OF LMOPRATORY STUDIES TO PIACTICAL SITIJATlIOU5. ge it Sept.

Ily their very nature laboratory exptriments-are at best only rougm arA apr9cIsmt* m0oels
efarr real-life situation. First of all the possible inde~i~dent variablus that infiuerxca

behaviour In any practical situation. a laboratory cxpceloant salccts only a few for test.
As a result, hidden or unsuspceu Interactions In real-life may easily trillify, or even
reverse. conclusios arrived at In the laboratory. Second. varlirbles aiweYs -thftge sdse
they at* brought Into the laboratory. Third, tse effect at cetrolilns axtta&eou5 or lere-
levant variables In the laboratory is to Increase #be precision or an experiment but at the
risk of discovering effects so s,31 that they are of no practical importancs. Fourth, the

* dependent variables (or criteria) used In laboratory experiments era variables of cotyeen-
lance. Rarely are they selicted for their relevance to sona prectical sicuatuoo. Last,
the melhods used to present variables In the 14iWretoy ae sometlmes artificial aqd ummres
lUstic. The safest and post honest conclusion to draw (ran all thism considerations is
thet in* should general ite with extreme caisticn frosm the resufts of labor46tory ixparixxwnts
to the solution of practical problems.
It21

d 01,JIR. THlE CONTINITfICH Of ERGCHOMICS TO WOK STUDY. 1zjAL Sept. 1567, MA(S),
579-5151. (Ir S.W. ferensc%ot Co., Amstrdm Ntherlands).

Irn the course of tiIs ctntcry work study hap cme to concern Itself sort "n sore frtn-
sivaly with all kinds of ,.crk systems and. after the one-sided stress pite d InItizIly on
action study and work measurement, has gradually given an Increasing rzasu-c of atteqtlen
to all systems eleents. As Is evident, soong other things, from the teantbo>4t on uortz
study, *ralnlng course syllabi and exasinetion requirements. Interilt In ergermcs has :

hoimarked Increase of recent years. Cisidering the desirability of givio enntc
the wle..t possible aFsl~itIon. It it recommended that this subject be included In all work

study training courses, with particular emphasis not so mauch on the imparti-m of knowledge,
as an effective weys of putting It !At* practice and on the us. that can be mef of srg-

i T.TE32I M ir, w0017.6~) d 0&
adAssoclates. Inc, k"..r~er, Cap".).

Following an overview of the objectIvas end scop* of tthe flild of trgenonictz, 3s *.p led
to offices, the question of the role euut raq2I,-v-tz of tkz unite-collar %Crw2r e zc~
future Is raised. Wh-at wibi be the lwp&,t 4f *.ve- cae it 4utasatlio~. electronic .. 1-ota-po'
cesling and covnuniiation on the job of -. e pianner/4eciSon-ftaker: the Uiaft tehina fly.. ftl-VV -

How thou.ld his needs be deternined and YZI lected% Uhat aasreewnts ars invt-ived and wh-at
should be the crkteria for Interpreting :he ettalure:nent? Vo office equipment end furnish-
irejs Nvv anm impact en job perloramonc$ ausS Ica satisfacto4? These tre zce af the questions
ceasidered and dlscussed in the context of a pil,t study involving an evaluation of a mnique
gioup of office furnishings: the Nrermn ilier Atrtion Office.

32,005
Valtaven. P.L. FIRMU£ 2.151t0=8 NEEDS IN Pt'.ITINE OIPATICICS. Er Itz Sept. 1967, 11(51,
I&7-609. (institute for 1-rception RVO'Th0. SasstarberS tg lnd)

The ergoncamics needs it, &L. 'tin* ooeratioos sta governed by the tendency towerds incra*-
air~g automation. Autonation means in the future cantral treff Ic control In i-arboujrs. -jhdue.
in turn Involves ergonamics studies of inforation handling Iet thate central. Secondly.
automation, In porticular rebote 4ngine control, wi.1 "a the navigation bridge the central
cotrqolln-9 po:nt us the 0.ip. Ergotics studlis of the display and handling of the control
devices are needed. Standardization of nautical Instrumients Is a mst. The need fw build-
In: a full scale ock-up of a complete bridge or apporatts Is empmcsized.J

32, 01 -'
paeen. N.M. & Mtiller, J.q. HUN AS AN IIIDr.SfA Il49ITANT A110 WORKEIR. f!Z=Ljj Sept. IW5,
IN(S), 611-615. (Dunlap end Asoci3tel, Inc.. Darie1. COnM. USK11 Office Of Xaval Research.
9"9ert,"et Of the Navy, Washington, D.C.).

list Is oprating In~creasingly within ti-a cean either as aswlmonr or at a Compoent of
suteargiblo syst-ns. As a d.ver. man It effective_ tmt =.rh less effective than on dry lInM.
To increase his effectiveness, research, Is required In the areas o; psycho-physiologf Of
divi.ng, the effects e. eiving Cn sensory, zed aotor fvnctlons, methodology of measuring per-
forpenceo joSersrster. ergonamirs, persons) eqwipcnt. underso& "slIngs. and Che selection,
tralinn aod persoality functions Of divers. oath laboratory and field studies are requir-
ad; the latter to assess, In particular, the efftcts of r;eel stress f("tots on hunmap" fr

£311k
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Lppert, S. £ACWIOIICS HCIOS IN OCYELCOIN COW(TAIES. Ls.J.f s. Sept. 1"?. aOs), ilt
ilL (liae Engineering inforMtlton & AnAlySI Serv;c. Tufts Un " jrslty, Iedford, lsass.. *

A formel literature oa ItrcWAIcs In d cpi-t .utr ' I: rpttlcelly ftst.t
In the publications of the various ergonomics en4 h m.An fact -S societies. other professiet-at gtoups [a '4na ctive In wts that "ry pro"e helpful to a. znomsts. Tne urks of

these ether groups provide examclei which indicate the need for I global apprcach to the com
plex probli- of applying erponoiles to the needs of developing ccvutrlas. etaliled ntdi

mist be stated. The raltvance of existing efgonoics knowledge Nt, these netes mist be do-

terainod. Then new "nformetion mist be developed to cover the 0iffergnce betwien needs and
paesent ukmwledgi.

17

Sheckel. 5. CEOICS RESEAAO fCS IN AUJTJ'AT1G. Crop gj. Sept. 1947, 19(5). 6-27..
1. (Irgoncoics Lab., E.H.I. Elictrcnics Ltd., Hayes, Mddletex, England).

Fi U the basis of . szaewht longer study In 196. s$co subjects Are selte t l whic- are
believed to be important areas for future research. Those subjects are discussed under the
heldinps of slannlng and programing. operating, aid the public. Son* other topics or* Its-
ted as rlevant but are not discussed. such as taxnomic problems personnel aspects, re-
lated social sciences studies. end systems design and the system desirar.
it

Leonard, J.A., Ne n, A.C., Hill, G. & eeer, J. LOOKIN., SEQ TI. A IfWtt.CY, TAIMSFZ.

W- ACt IN .AP.LY KZTIOARD LEAM14G. E rcon'ics Now. 1 67, 10(6), 633-147. (Pedical #..-
search Council, London, England).

.roups of older and younger subje.tt -are ,ven one-hour stssicnz on a slale ke oard

task. In the first exparlnt the cajor variable was tie extent to which subjects could
see what they were doing while carrying out a 5- or 1 0-altrnative talk. In the second
experiment VtJCc:. psrfor--d the tatk with A qositional or " xaip.i'r l'-1 1 is"l.

g$'Lv N4.bir ' : l -, - w i,tr%-zturd ip.ut s*4uthct, inrk1 th brd exporircnt
to .fi 4 sf pr--Ct M s-i - & ,,.os,xio al display on sub$-,;ent perfornaryce with an.
ailtkibt In-Ire display was examined. It was fo%nd t1tt th l!der and yowner subjects
- 4C V(Xq trro Ai could not 4ee =ither the k-.oo-rd or their hands; that older
itijacts coujld take advartage of ttquect1ai redundancy only **-tt using en alphabet in-lit'-
-,epley; t-J that -ldep z%:bjvu did not benefit fin positional display proa-traliing.
A It

ls.we, E." TPRSME OF TRAINNG RC fl .01s lCRING TASK 10 AROThLV. Eronr'Iicz Now.
1967 LD(6), .tS-68. (Industrial Erinetring Coept.. ;tniwrsity of mil., Coral Gaibles,

Two *lxfrlr.nts -a,,* "rfor --- to 4eternlrr* whether grous trined on a isuail&attr-

watrhi.. tesk with ;i -il -e of rtsults (99) w.o-uld detect vre signais 1han a control

group trelad without M in a later session in -hich a different wtchke1ping talk was
=ad. P.e transfer taski In the two exporiments consisted of detecting A brief Inter-
Sptelan of a) a cont inuoui y illumi-ntcd light, and b; 4 pure ton nixed with contios
*1Cts l ttb., The group trained with fL did significantly citter (p<O.05) when transferred
to Ue other visual :s,. Results on the tranfer to auditory tsk were no,. signiflcant
at the 0.05 level, but the cot-bltnd results of 04 to t ioerlants were significant at the
0.025 level. Io f ;ference wit fon4 In ceisive errors (false reports) ion either exv4r-

% loon, J.jt. MICE R.,CTIC! T.?-: AS A Fi TIL" OF -AT--"l $-i COt.ESP0IICE. ACE ANO

O~pt., Unlvei of IO , Ica City, iowa;.

This Stuay'10%concerred wlth the effect of a rever "1 in aultory stlur-responst (&-A)

corresp -n te on the reaction tire (At) of disparete &Se groups; a younger group betweeA
11 and 25 art an older group between 6S and 86. The task Involved dpressing the correct
W6 of two finger ways upon onset o; a 1000 cps. 8 db monural to--e presented through

earph o-s. Subjects perfored on two blocks of trials; one block involvitg uncr-ole4
reactions (,esponding with and ipsliateral to top stimulated) and the other block imolv-
I.* crossed retions (r onding with hand contralaterel to car steiuleted). ksults
revieled significant differetces in AT z- a funct;on of age. sex and S-f correspondence.
Reversal of the S-R relations..p pro6vced sianificantly greaer slowi. g for older than for

youhgr subjects end for females then for moles.

( 
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tlgt:t~bje~ts were Silve ihort drlvlnq tels at 80M, 1IM. 1300, A"0. 17M Arl 20000 . VWsan-t2 idarva) iundcr ceriargstal cee~dtlofts of conttw~vt driving and %) ta~zzry
control Condition$ in which thr. caercd ca with thc'r ,eual actk betwen tests. cat
control SU III Wn~ prforwte on a sebeliaay talk at ttfae-lntmrve pro~sptlemo wammasurd an a 2.2 .111a test curmyt to. cit- trW-fft =l rztz z= "jat tewpeoitvra
war* also rccordo4. Vigilance vat measureJ 4vr~mq maIL-road Ovina~ oit ti experiental
410Y by $cring tine talmn to respond to a light 519as. 1igIIenee 187rewed '519nicantly
driring the Spell of prolonetd dfurlng. I'la-lterv$l preAatlo t% reliably re variable

s:d*r ez ta conditions Asit under contril, Iut this difference Wes wtagtaent of
the duration of the drivis; period. Differarces Iot cer-totrol skllts 64t~e~ odItIas

a virtually eottigxios 12 ?=rw period of driving during the norasi wowking 0-y fed not

I.1Adit, A. MOTOR VESICI- V* M.I- JPAMM-a lES Aga IW CMEThIM. *'--yo-U M ov. 1567.~675-682. (Erg~nouIcS & Cybernetics Capt.0 LOWhorough rtlvemsizy 1* Tehel",
L400 rouft.England).

An .eh-imet was carried out In which A~ drivere controlled the direction of a nwo
vehicle# at a particular cwszant speed, argumd a carre, To value% of vehicle velocity
wer.-~ ii* " three values of vehicle sitability *"W~n. T*h;dCic lateral ad"!~* ti
and steerng whieal dspiaterent were the iq 4r nnt varibes.

32.018
Zchafes, ih.. Crole, ".. 16=umn V. & Rbastit, r. iIEt DIE AUSV-5SAfl M1 FtISMM

17rV47M;pItaI. S~ilriken. "er-an0.

PWIssu tht of the rebourd forees of the ball Of OM foot It! va-II ---4 - AI*1 o) utfa Wnin g e els ubet$*g tfc Ititia Phg5vo I 469 ia rd4e i~laete

IMflelom. rst ser : bse ratizof thi hMe~ ~ fare**! t e 3ofte t ot an3 the oa I

bylt~ 176 5-3 per c antTh a-t of the m rord foce Is 0. ac ca Ifateen

"flex-ike 10(5),r T1-i.4drt ( ifteth onse 1".48w~ -*s indst 0.1 --*: heU

of Advin iee~cieniogy. Cardiff, wales).

1xps~ve-tal *view" a flid. to base scale desI~it, test ie~t. t ws samtht. It
Four typP of scale were Investigated requiring 4ifferin; i~plt o f gut a ie Cnq.
raadnm *--It^ rod~ ed accuracy inastrwulwi 41  Results Indicate that te ecu.* te-UV.
r*"re inter I.ticit to CAea-ha of tie tc&"Is Wocing Is !Zwd with tAe greatest e;:Mrcy.

ape" from having varfis other adusstages.

fzlcn, z~ SKIMIK (ScAIHING) Pm mo PRZItNTED IN 5-PoINT = SPOINT LETTER.
1191. Nov. 1967. 120). 713-716. .0pits4 ?sydictogy Research Wet. M~C. Cmridge,

IF;ft 7 tacjseeves starched for particular Ward nt lterga~ tCa'Ct printed io $-polot
and *"it 'lots Nw Rom-n Without leadleg In lines; of 2.1 i-dr. TO prove that tkey
Wa found ki ward M-p, lea to write downe the folio.lng ward. the 5-polft' print Wes tcw.ed 7

7 'c=1 faster thin the 6-point (pcO.05). The "wAn anpar$ to va. re scee- :
Ofi~i thane to tiC visibility of print than mat-'de involving conpreiesn.



EXPERIMET, Perc , Jln. 1961, 2(0. IS-'. (1Ol Strnck

! ' . . ~Inc., Cr, lrls, mss. & nirit oI, ¢hlgroo n"A I ich.).• f\l @

relationhip t,= co.4 4ccura, of efrme- relaionship ,...,y Ignored In
- pirliontal psychology though "atrl to most sensory, cognitive, and motor peormances. L
Tho data of tis proillminary oxmisrient show hw4n observers to be capable of using the
optimal observation proesses, thoogh a iless efilllent process Is used under cartalln contJI- .
tionri of I~t .trining. The results liso show that hm. n observers are calpable of usilng .
the optimal dec!tlon processes. though they give consistent evidence of a pHrtllular dol- 1
cislon bli.l it Is clear that the opimal riuels alllable for the deferred--loclslon task
are sufficiently good appreximatlons to humn bahavior to warrant wort Inwasiigatton Int'
psychophy$1cs of theilr -tailed, quentitativei predictions. Furthermlore. the quantitative ~t
deviation$ of huma f" olmalI behavior that have already been observed are sufficientlyi. 

,

reliable within and *t i sarvers to justify appl ication of the models wW experimentalt.-
results im prctlcel dots.;Ilon situations. I

32,022
9znolt . 4i Melielman, M.L, CL.TATORY QUALITY CHNGES AS A FUNCTIO OF SOLUTIOHC

CENTRTiON. P!ErEtlr , Psychophyslcs, Jon. 1967. 1(l). 2 -03, (University of Massachu-
$Ott$, Amhart, a .

ro~jr selected female subjects were Instructed to respond with the qulities of irthr
bitter. salty, sour, sweet or no test* to solutions of LICl. KCI, L12SO4, or 1€2S4 which
varied In conc:entration from 0.004t0 to 0.050 X for the first two salts, drA 0020 to
0.025 F for the lost two. Mtean percentages of sa' i quality, with sweet combineid wilth the
no test* response. when plotted against concentration, gave functions In tkicl one wllt°7
predominated within a given concentration range. This quality was supersedew by another
over a higher concentration range. These results are exp~lained It, term of an Inhibition
phentiaonon.

-11

32,0213
Swfter. L.F. 9 Iamick, J.L. CONRTINUITY EFFECTS ITH ALTINATELY SOUMDIICi~l: S VI[R 0!-
•HOTIlC MPS ENTAT: n. P-1ch1on &&ps h hsles, n. , 967. 7t2() 3l36. (Kent State

Univerity., K ant. o h.

An expferrent d; r- e rtad In which ti n subjects possessng nomanl haring wr required k
to sives discrmentioms of continuity or inerrupton In a d or less intkmeo sgn@l (Tone A) K.
wh ich lthntcd in td;re ith a shorter more intanse signal ('.e 8). The sgi.&Is were

relation Ica -_tet Ai cn c act ofe eright.c a r elos~ aeyinrdI

eprentea d ycho loy .To c ta to mt Tscs Tons frequecies of 300,rfornce:

h00, d o0 cps and five Tone A frequenci s somwhat near each of the Tole I frequncies s
lo were o ttloyad n The results dalostrhte o that as Tone A was nerar to Tone b In frequncy,
ontnu ty thresholds In Tones A occurred at longer duriteorz of Tons .of M resui s are

discussd In terIs of a central neatil model. a e tde a

are sufeetygo preiain ohenbeaert'arn or netgto n~

MLa~ughliri, S.C. r. Webster, RG. CHANCES IN STRlAIGtT*AHEAO EYE POSlIT ON WA~Kt ADAIITION .
To W PRISS. Perceationd, quehth9 i Jon. 1p67 D(I), 37-"t.re te unrceptio

lob.. Tufts Unlversity0 Idford__ s..- ''

if a subject Is Instructed to look straight ahead before idaptlng to laterally dispifted

vision. he does so without noticeable error. After adapting. however, In response to the
zm Instruc¢tion. he may rotate his eyes as much. as 8" tow*ard the displacti visual target. 'Thi Is the chang in judgmnt of the directio of glze whbch observit aresficied In 187

•as an important physiological mlchanism In adaptation to prlsms. It Inads to mre accurate '
relachle behavior by causing the subjec to yke a vlsuIal judment thm t the trget Is
losler to straight iahed than It was ion he first looked through the pris*. Thia te

of adeptive change (change in jjdgmnt of the direction of the gaze. oculomotor ci-s a
be owasured either by manual judgm ents (di fference bittAen successive *"stright &he*&' and
19visual target" Judgments) or by changes In stright*aitad cye position. It may be described
as a parsontric adjustment In the oculernotor control systen, zad Is closely snail s to
the ey movemnt whilch subse.-evs th recovery of binocular feision In prism 7rtn"a.
R to

32,022
SterMerg, S. O 10 .ATIO S IN CtJRACTAtY LCOGNITIOCN ASOI V FICOC M OF A SlCTION-TIN
CENTA TSiON PErc 2tion P! h slcs, Fab. 1967, .(l), 45-53. (iversite ohm Lacor-

itores, Inc., sour, sweet o e i.rc

va eorie s of the atogn ton of th e firster my be d slvdd no ths, e sets. . efnd

by the w ly In wherh s sticxilus 1 encad boforo bein ca er d to a crIed trget -
chrater. A eharocter-lassifnlton eai pnt ent a fuct in In which o n e t stismli

wre characters that were either Intact or degraded by a svaporl"-%ed pattern. Aftaly~cs
of ratio-t s in the epertmint lead to the results lo of t o of te nrft seth oi theo-

ties. There appear to be at least two separate *7.ratlons In the recognitlon or classlfIcs*
Ilon of a w;aictor. Th fi onent on ho vrsua l stillus as wn abstrctd r reenttion

of its psiysicloer tiffes. The teoznd, whllS rly occur caore than once. co Tparas %uth a
girlmlis representation to a memry rcesctitatl(on, producing eltl-r s- mtch ar ) mismatch.

A theory of hlgh-spoed exhilstive scanning In tremtory und _rllcs the experlwa nd 13 i v..n
• nr4 support, The nelh-tt of rictlon-tlP4 4hls that Is intred uced, edi-c:taration of
t ~ ~the: Mcloitoltz-Oonders subtraction mcthrof, awy 70:ll¢.l W the ncniral prlrm of the

tn%.arlew..- of parv-ivcd forml under crrwin t,ansfunwilon, of ihe S6'liluso .
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Miorgan, gIp,, Jr . Alltsi, [.A. 'EFFECTS OF DISCRIKtIiULITY MD IRRI10.11IT-IIIFORNTION
ON~ ~ Luivle~ AML& tQNTS C~~o- Psvchnnhy~tc%, Feb. 1967, 10(), 54-55. (Un~varsity

of sixe were oeawurd at different lvols of discrimination difficulty. PWstleetull wads
7small c~rcutar spots of light of different -ilics, selected from on *qua-Icfi~6It

sus,* 4ranged Into 6 pairs that rcpiesentedi different levels of tilolus 4IpslmlIWrIt:7.Three of the pairs ca~irised a iow-dsslallarity (WD) sulgeouplog ir .Atc lfrct vlof dissimlilarity and discrlit-Inabi II ty ware confounded, whareas the razelni.og thtree geiro

cesrise4 a high-diisiilarity (HO) subgrouping In which diffrcnt levitt of d~sislliarltyIoccumrd at a single high level of discriminsbility. Oifferent colors Were used te~.roVWe4
the fotr levals of Irrelevant inforsation; Iti& aubjcts 110 1-% 0,ch of the4a orfarOINCAiseadlziots) m~ade absolute jtudginnts, of size under the classical procedure eot~he Metodof single Wtouli. Sk orate analyses of errors. reaction times, and rates of IpforimocCransmisSion !ndlcatcd that Irrelevant infomatlok had an lncrecsingiy detrimontel offatton absoluta Judgments as discrf.'o.tion difficulty was Increased (in the Lb svbgrioup), bu-:essentially no affect whore oiscrittinstions were easily mead (in-the K1 subgroup).

3,027

£k.ign &&Mh~iy"~i. Fob. 1967. 1(2), 65-68S' (Yeoshiva University, New York, N.Y.).

% areptual adaptation to prismatically created tilt of the retinal I&&"e orassurs(after thres condilons oi exposure: active, psslke and no wvemant of the observer. NoM
difference In Lagnitude of offect was found between thec two movemnt conditlopo. The effects
of no movaoftt were considersbly less than those obtained with wfvavment, thus Indicating t4e
8ff*.tInss$ of movaent-pr,duced Information for adaptation. An $ze Isn isaugestad
for tite no movement effect In tortes of a Wertheimer r~gh..nq-of-the-f!ald.

3rosgola. L. INOUCED AuO1tIWESIS. *Pgrcetiton s, ftychoohv~sic Fob,. 1967. A(Z), 0.73..
(MS Training 0.svlco Center, ONM, Por,- Wasiington. H.7..

The egocentric location oV a fixated stlimulus was shifted awey from tiqc apparent median;
-'plane through Induced movement. WA". the stlowus aippeertd to !t in, the periphery of r

vision, zha Inducing frame was occluded resulting in zutokineslJ3 toward the phenomenally
straight-ahead pisljon. The effect wis tormod ".induced eutokinosis.0- It was used in
deostrating that app7arent egiocentric displacement Is sufficiert for initiating eutokinesit.
A 7

Thurlow, V.a. 5.helaed, L.E. SOiE NEWJ iSYPOMESES ONi ThE ICOIATIOi OF LOUMiESS JunttetmT.

A raw. solution to tha problem of relatinD equalInterval ?-.J ratio scales Is proposed.
It' Is Ohown that It Is also ptwslle, with titti type of thgory prose, to pradict results~ I of cross-modatlty matching eixperiaents.
£19

PwerziC. A. r iiau"i, Ruth. THE ?REJENCY PRIPLE FOR CWMPAATIVE JUVGIKTS. P~~'
L~&hohvsic, 7s. 17,(2). 81-82. (Univesi~ty of California, Los Angeles, (41 T.J.

Ths axeasnt supplewsecis- rocent stut?f of the effects of an interoolated weight upon
owefror a startdard (Par~iuccI. flarshall, L Degner, l9%6--I:iAS K10. 28,865). The earler
"eto a ugsted that the stimulus-e"vegng ofproach as repret-Anted by the theory of adept.
tion loyal should be aodified to Incorporate the principle that su-bjects vua alternative

coagories with eq"*a Crequency. The present &,Jts siupppra this rodification by demonstratingthat evan t.Ewn the stimulus mean is hold constant, judgxetut are affected by the relativero u n i s o f the C* eariscn s t asai.

Cravitz. ii.?. & lockheed, O.A. POS~ISL MOWSCUUXi PtMOICMO S BINOCULAR RIVALRY OF C0Ig.TOS Pretion I Psycho 14cs Feb. 1967. ~2). 83-85. (1A Veterans Adsinistrogian"~Pitolk Ourhaa, 114. & auw97Ik UvrfsitV, Ourham, 4C,

An WAaYSIS of contour disoppearances In conFlicting patterned sterograms is madq teeM
tho kJ.Idgo of tuo mtonocular events: contrast effgects associated mit contours, and phasIclocal adaptation. It Is arqusd that the percapts reulting from thais mnocular processes1*rl toebired amply by soscs tore contral prozaess old that a suppression wocheilot may m
t- -'.4.--A to accou~nt for contour rlvalry. Predictitna were tasted In three ixpe;,riVents
3A V tt~a sults tend to suPPOft the arjuecnt given.
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Zusne, L. STI~PJLOS courLFATES OF VISUAL PAT~TIA DISCR~IMINATION1 PID ThE POBLEM OF CRAW,
X, psy , ,hvsics Fb197 (2). 86.87. (Univursity of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.).

4 cited in the basl5s that the uainmfltal dt,si'. did ot providci an oduquinte test of the Use-

Metal of 5 viual frm pr~mc ers ainly becooso of differences In the grain of the
natrIces used to construct and ccure stimulii.

creglen, R,A.. 6& Patterson. iPeien M. PSYEIIOPHYSBCAL PAPA HTEAS OF 'THE PKCEFTO" Of *RALLY-
WXAIEU L103J10 DULK. Pccnto Psyshrhics. iarchl 1,67s 1(3)t 29-90. 'tUnIveralty of

Canterbury, Christchurc h. 4cw Zaa and)!

Sulk of liquid hoald In the mouth may be judged on Its subjective voltome. over the rang"
I al - 31 ait, :Scaling by th,. corstent vothod and b~y ratio estimation yielded a Vebcc fraction
ohlch wiis not constant and decr.iscd with stimulus .Aagnitudes and a psychophysical poir
function w~th sn exponent of O.J6. A "negative Threshold" aefect Is repartled.

32,o34
Markcowitz, J. & Swets, J.A. FACTO.S AFFECTING 7HE SLOE OF EMPIRICAL RO CURVES.- COMPAAtI5O"
OF IPARY ANDO RATING SE'2041ES. PEtion&.EPlcohytics, Karch ;9S7. 1(3). 91-100.

(Salt 9sranesk & Niewan, Inc., CoMbrlgc tss)

PAceiver operating characteristics (ROCC curves) twore ohvained at six signal.-to-isle
istlos. with ti-) response proceduros. In each of three detection paradigms. In all three

p~r#-dl9t4--onc-lntorvaI and two-interval simple deections, a two-interval podestal-a
binary response produced ROC curves with slepes nua. unity at all signal levels. end a
category-rating resi.onse led to ROC curves %hose slopes decreased with lacreasing sigisol
strength. This result Is thought to be attributable to the varying a p~lori probatill~vy
of signal presentation associated with the binary response procedure. The index of ditata-

bility taken fromn the negativa diagonal of the ROC0 space was found to be Invariant despit

- tire differences In slope.

R 17

&Psychcpihysics, March W27, 1M3. '01-105. (Cognitive Studle. Center, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass. & Hluman rarformance Center, Unversity of Michigan, Arm Arbor, Mich.).

PupI 1- itiere measured while ooiearvars maie pitch Judgmpents under the .smthod of cufttint
stinpili, A substantial dilatlo. occur, l;,rtda:aly after the presentation of the com-arlson
toret, and tho size of this resconsap is clu,.ely correlated tv, the difficulty of the ol'crifaln-
otlon. Blaseline eh.ngas occur with.An each blck of trial., but have little effect on the
anItude of dilations, Responses to redsicodnt stimuli, Includng the standard its5elf,
drcrase during tI,3 exporivtal ai sson. The results Pupport the vaildity of pupillary

* ueaureneits as an inki, of proscesslng I ocd.
R 17

Sr"chke. HI. & Lir, H. rEMl-OL 1lO CriRA6CTION EFFECTS iK SWbA7--MAt STJMuGL, reto

* ~~- & Pa~fychohyslcs, aHe 16 ') 107-'l14. (Stanford Jnls...sIty, Stanford* Cai~..

The operation of tcfvoral and Interactional p oce~ses In shortL-terms 4..ege was st-i4ied
under nonditluns which require that Inforrtion about *11 Item ploante4 beu stored and ths
reltea intention Qf ill be evaluate.$ corcurrently. but precludeA A~ thar interference
after orksentation by testing or rstrlovjl affects. (Iandom sequances of wavske Iwo Jib,;t
ntmliars Prom a known i at ,,f tailrteen mora prosa.-.'d vi--.1 Ic' at. 1. 2, or 4e per sec. for fullI
Interval end .25 sec. presentation duratio.V to 15 sc.jects who ro,,orted th alsslig number
that was not presented frocm the set. For I/sec. full duration irtivritatios tha missing

scan serial position error distribution shows a linesir dccjaa, In error% from first thrvugh
lost pr.sented Item,. As raes of presentation in1crcxitsa thor Is a linear Increase in total
errors,, a linearly Increasing primatcy effect, and an increas-s of' errors over at least the
last half of the seqiunce so '1 that the error distribution ro-alis linear with the same

I lope. These findings are L, oatible with the operation of time dependent Interactional and

weteptual processes In short-termi storage but not with sutonmmus decay.

Uttal, W~h. & XIrssoff. Marelon. ON THE IIEFRACTCAiiESS OF SOMSTHEtIC TEMPORL ACUITY.

W cJIo Pycghe~cs, Mrh1967, 10.115-118. (University of ilchlgan Anni Arbor.

Preconditioning with a burst of electrical pulso stimulI elevates tht threshold for teft-
p~ral acuity as measured4 with a technique requiring the subject to detect a short gap In an
-0lwrwlsa regular burst of similar stiemuli, 00~y a %poall amount of baciwcird Inhibition

4. -can b. otuservai. Tie tem-poral duration of -.,e Inhit);tory effcct (up to IGO Putt.) sugsis
that repetitive tftc-r-dIschakrrcs of second-order Wferents in the spinol cord may underlie
tbia b1.It&-1l sseure by actually ftilling In the Intorvels which are used by the asrbiect
to) ake the jkdV..rt. The phenor-onon Is thus thougj'stto be 9 disruption of a true texporel

""43t 6k ignifirrnt datun tn the torporal resolving pcxer of time diaenslons of ocural codli.S
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A2038
iHlsloaorth, N.H. A STAND CAMtERA FOR LiNE-OF-SICIIT P.ECOaOIG. !~rcc on Psc
KArchi 1%67, 10). 119-127. (Harvard Usiverslty, gaollr1doe. 1445

) The paper dascribas a method that kes been *ixtentivety used to siverpose a spot marking
t"t position of the linle-of-sight 9'1 photojras~hs of StimUlUS soon*%, The spot, reflected
f'rs tho cornea, determine~s the $One-of-Sight with an accuracy of plius or ainues 1'. Some
of the yt ful measurelenits thrc care be made' of fixation patterns arts lftcribed. Two basic
tbk-. K.%' srldj-Cdtho. cXpr'-I*esntrl qpplic:;ion:; :ho rj.)%Icn but::en attention and the

* ao" groups have also demasntrated the erratic and piecemneal nature of children'ai visual In-

Infeaslvs. rcie Pof th visual fixations. Hore thn20 other laboratories hv
oleo vised the catera In a wide range of research on perception, cognition, Wnd psychonguIs.
tics,

?ayno, W.N. COMPARISOH OF SENSITIVITY OF PSYClIOPHYSICAL AtOELECYROPmYSIOLOOICAL HLASURES
OF SCOTOPIC THRESHOLD$ IN THE VIC!NITY OF rrIE BLIND Si T. Petetin .Pvhohss
nAarOl 1967, 103). 128-IM0 (uSH Electronics Lab., tueeau of Ships, !.n 51iWCgo, Calif.).

A watl," of the bland spot was mapped by obtaining detection and averaged electroaectph-
se'ograph (ECG) threshold inasurements using three stimulus light Intensities, It 1,as found
that averaged EEG and detection measurc3 of the blind ipot wars equally seensitiva whon the
two highait stimulus intent tc, ware uses, althtlugh moret observations of the stimilus were
required wit[, averagind EEG. Detection thresholds ..nra superlor to averaged EEC measures
with the dimmest 3tIexju5.

32,040O
gairioff, iH. & Ilebier. ;:.N, 5104 WXIH IELF DO REPEATED PhiSfuCTATiONiS GIVE TO AECOGNiTION
PRZOCESSES? er " ion &P'k chojlh U. April 1967. Z(M.) 131-136. (University of Rochester.

A recart experiment by Haber andJ Harsherlsont (Mabe . ft.M & Nershenson. M. THE EFFECTS OF
REPUATED ZRIEF EXPOSURES ON THE DRUM~ OF A PERCEPT. 1,j._Psjchol., 1965. ", 404.
half showen that I-% a recognition task or.. long look at a stimulus .as always superior to tsoo
ker core shorter looks juvening to the asee total presentatioo tieo In order to expILc.re ts0L.
wvce fully and to account for opposite results In a different type cof recognitirvn task. as.
well as In a strisl learning task, an iessr6ve*l replication of *he ear lier study $as tcsrI~*.

jout iuaing very illert durations atnd sngle 1ctr.ers as stimuli. The 3ame non.'recip- city As
flotuna again strongly favoerng duratio~n over repeti~ tin.s a dptera'inan of clar. e elf .
pcrcept, evcn thuS~t repetition alea wit a)ln'l shtvwnt tot e-i significrnt IneependtrT vxv. 5
able. As a subsidiary finding, am error analysis showed that whon a letter was misnmsnod It
was nearly always cnflused with )ne thet looked like It rather tham one that sounded Ilk, .. _ I

~ I Som discussion was offered as to the role of an aiditory Information storage In low "rmnr
toad tos"a such as this ore. as well as some general Impnlications for informcezmnn piro ts011
..nal)~.es of the non-reciprocity of duration and repetition.
A 2

Krroft. Amy L. &, Winnick, Wilma A. THE EFFECT OF PATTERX AND TEXTURE ARAOIENT ON SLANT AXD
SHAPE JIJOCXEMTS. Perceotlon r, Psvchoo~iylcs, April 141-14) ld~I7. (queens College,
flushing. N.Y.,.

The expertmant reported was designed to explore the relationship between gradleftc of
texture and eonocuier flant-shape p#erception. The effects of Instructional set and order of
slant -,nd shape judo.nents were stidied Irn Interaction with fovr patterns diffkring In rigu-
lerity of texture. Judgments a? slant arnd shape ware made by the same subjecti for all
patterns at 21.45", 60' slent for slant ;udgnnnti ant 0'. 20% , '. 60* for width judgmAsiom
%there were three Instructionel groisps. Within each Sewrc. one half of the sjubjects made slant
Judgments firrt. the other half shape judgaents. first. r-sr all patterns, accurate perception
of the slant of patte~ned mateuia! rcsulte.; In lncre led conpensation in width Judgments.
Appar-ent width was% found to 1be a funcnion of Pattern snd also subject co instructlonal man$-

ofoods, P.j., C.'lffith, Beverly A., Page, PAutl P. & Podler, Patricia M. #iWAi RtSFONSES To
(kIA~3~J CpeDIiC0.S OF i:ATER TEMPERATtIRf. Percepti . . Psychoohysics. April I1j67. .1(4. 157-
160. Vinlllns Coliega, Hollins czIlsg, Ye.).

Skin-tureface ter, ratures on the hssncr hand were obtained is-adiately following six ex-
pftur* tines ranging from 5 to 60 sc. for water tewerritures varying In 5' increfen'ts from

4 I10' to llO. C. The surface of the skin was fow.d to respond apidly and reguiariy to tLoth
th tasrture end tine of exposure. In a second st,*d,. 0 subjects expose.d a hkni for 5

or 30 sec, to wator tctrpa~aturss ranaing from from 10* to .S'C. and made ratines on scalas of

pain and comfoit as well as attachin,; a verbal ;atei (cold, cool. teoid, etc.) to each sx-
perisnca, Ti. eperience 0i told became onr-, inteise ovar these -;m, Intervals whilIa the
eperience of warmth bccame less, .srd witk. the threshold constant taken into "cc int the

Icniatlorts of pain and ditccf.;rt were fond to follow a psychophysicai paower lw, The us*'
fuiness of these sorts of data for irterprettng the effects of noxious ttimuli Ir basic
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'MS

./elrd, ~ .BlerSdorf, W.1.. etASTITATIVE F'14iTlIiIS FORt SIZE AND DISTANICE JUOGIIU4TS. Per-
ceetlon Ps.hhics. Apri 1 *57. 2(10, 161-166. (USA lialluar steed Army Institute of

f&storch, Vaiterl itae A"s~ MAc'.14 Cnter' V20ashiton, D.C.).

A psychoph7sical *n9roaich was us"d to obtain Judg.Mnts of visual extent under three condg.
tiar4s. g. t=o crndl -- cwprson itleuli at coch of two d;qtaice was iietchq4d1 in fte
to is standard which varied In dittetce. $.[cull were presented on a weil-lighted table and

tvara Judge by two observirs under V0,ective Instructions. Ooth the stacndard and'cuparison
war:, mated In either a fronw]~ or loogitudinal pianr. lnawleid condltlon relative dls.
tancoutimat" were given of tV.0 stlijll which vizricd In their relatIve rliflona along h
table. Tht acean results for all conditlcns were de'zcrlbed as a power function of physiciil
atiot rmsures. the expontnt wzt greater than 1.0 for frontal size: and usually less than
1.0 for flat size and distance. The position of the cceparison affected the magnitue of the
exponents to a lesser degr~te. These findin~gs have relevance for Interpretation$ of size
and distance jufe nts.

sto", . , Pryor. 0. C. Colwell, Judith. OLFACTORY OCIECTIOI THRIt140OLOi !1l HAS IAWCA CON0el- .

rlO~ P ISTAhl XEP9ZE. tirceatlon 4 Psv shohals. April 1967,.2Z4). 167-170. (Stan-
ford Research Inztltute, lIenlo Park, Q5II?).

ovtbctto?. thrtsholds3 for xeyaut odovrnps were meastired sinder cc.s"Itiors of rest 16nd ayuer
citas. The t3*.& pvrne1 rcxorstd six .oales with previous eaparitnte In Odor detection. Exer.
cite wee alalie~d Con.tant by using a modified bicycle posttloved within the contaxt Cf
an aly-dilution olfactomeeter. Tht effects of acerrisi were Idiosyncratic for subjects: odor

weatu t~ lme rrekted "M Some subject%. doc.'eassad in -,oft, ansd not changed In others.
fttultt of th~tc 4&'perirentsx ae dIscusd In taros of intrg'.aubiet variance wlthis% sessions
ied frees tk*eston to session. In additilon, two test tachniq~e%--one a f ixed sesulas sind the
other a trtc-king procedure--siere iivaluatcd for rapid estimation of aj odor threshold. The
traki rocduris facilitated prompt dettc of changea In sensitivity for idiwdual

R 12

Con;., is sery I Goldstein, A., THE STAiLITY OF tiINOCULMR AIVALA.Y §alN t? CCII 0N I
NASMt JISViNG. Percet*on &i PYct2abY-sIcs, April 1967, 2N.) 171-174. (University of

TMi purp~ose of the study was considuretlon of the stability of binocular rivalry rataes
Avring txtended oeri~ds of soacs-1 and mase vitsing by untrained obsiervers. In Experimenit
Ino ralatiors.hIp was found bztween eyeblik rates and rivalry rates, and a vlttsl 01vliince
taskt rtportqd siltarceoufli with rivalry reporting proved to ite a uscful Indicator that
subjects maintained attention during the viewing period; the villsnce task did wot disrupt
crlvalry data. In Experiment 1I subjxcts repcrted rivalry during 10 am. of r-ontinuous or
to ael. of non-continucus vlewlb-g on each of thres consecutive days. The vigila taskt
was preisent~d to all subjects. After tin tirst minute of viewIng, during wahich conditiont
were .q1ik* far 41l subjects and rivalry rate% diffared only z!ightly, the rates of the Spaced
Cro.,p Increased while the rates o.1 the gassed Groups showed little vsriation.

ficluriey, 0.".. Ratssc.119u, i.A. &. Gogart. 3.15. iWE EFFECT OF ADAPTATION ON TASTE JH3S.

er'a 1,4ty 1%67. 2,0). 17S-178. (University of Tiinniisea, Knoxville.

The 3nd f-)r 0.1 wolar (14) soditea crtiorida (liaCi) was msasured for three subjects, using
the aSenusdlng bathod of limits, under tw-o different adapting condit'ons. Following Aclapta-
tle'. to t,tir the Indl w*s 0.009 fM and aftar ad,,ptation to 0.1 II liettIti was %3.103 i. 'This
rsault Indiczties thtt thee Ind in the taste modality is a function of adaptation. The isupli-
cetless of this chanjo In sekIltivlty with differing adaptation for aeldler's theory ae

Orosgolie, ~ ~ ' 3. Cita.1.1. !iEALE OF OW"06%L 0ISpI.AWSEN *,A TiE PlEEtTIOfl OF THlE
t.. &I iRltTr~st2l . .l~jx.5i a 57 ) -. (USKl Traliing DevIce

Caniter, OR, Port lahnwN

-lit 4rvrlabIy lewoivet. the ftctor of dlzpiecmet. A clotloqito rotation of a rod. fey

nrtA.e, rzsults In the top, 1.0in3 *!spleceJ to the right snd hv bottom to the left. The

twcition was releed ab to whlci is !)r-04ry, 4iSPlAcetim' or tilt. Throuib a sti lte of six

V. ea~dpvrilts. apparent t;lt "eS fowr, to Wa t0 perceptuat Outcome of phenon-atl displacemnt.
In Ndiltion. gravity seemed to play no Vn~~n ro% indtrligsu lu rict.644Therefore, the conventicnallY scc*ptcd fie41 thzory of appcrent verticelity "as rctd ond
tha, viIual Upright "at intzrpreto.' eccor' ng to prIncI0*c* whiet 4vern 0W~ piretino
eotion ond radial dIZ-Ktiun.
It17
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32,01.9
Stevens J.C. BRiIGHTNESS INIISITION Ar' %170? or St'pO~LIO. aer-ep on It Pcyc 11n~. J'a
1967. 21.5). , 192 . (Psychophysics Lab.. Kitrvard UnIverflty, Ciribridge, hatn

The amount by which the apparent brIghtness of a visual field Is Inhibited by a surround-
Ing field dependsI on the area of the InhlblI.Ing fluid. intorcecular brigthneis mtches showed
that$ as the size or a %urrounding annulus Is increased from a thin ring, the degree of In-
islisition ott the brightness ai an inner disk Increases rapidly at first and then eure slowly
as the effect approaches an asymptote. The increase of the Inhibition with size of annulus 0
can be expressed as an Increase In the exponent of the power function that relates the ap-
parent brightness of the disk to Its physical luminance.
A Is

Ow,~ H. OIFFEAFHCE THRESHOLD FOR STII4ULll5 LENGTH UNDER S114ULTAREOUS AND NONSiIMUTAXEOUS

The preSe..t study was concerned with Weber's Law as It Is related to the discriminabillty
of the lengtis or lines. Experlrents we~re conducted to Incvestlgate three questions: a) Is
Veber's Law equally applicable to simultaneous and nonsinltaneous vlesting conditions? b)
Is the relationship between the stimulus sizes and the values of OLs (difference llamcn) de-
scribed more adequately by tha funttion proposed by Weaber or a generalliztd Wleber's Latw stated
by hiller? and c) Is Weber's Law better approximated by proximal or distal size? It was
demonstrated that the discriminablilly of the lengths of lines follows Ideberls Law under the

*nonsImultaneous viewing condition, buat not under the simultaneous viewing condition. Under
the nonslaultaneous viewing condition, :t was noted that the generalized Weber's Law as
stated by Mil11er described the relationship between the DL and stimulus size significan.ly
better than the function proposed by W~eber. From the results pertaining to the third ques-
ition, It was not possible to doteralnt, whether the proximal or the distal size follows Weber%
Law more closely.

Perception_______ &hscohyisay 1967, 105). 208-212. (Rtesearch In Thlnkln9 & Language Cen-

Thirty-six simple patterns wite jueged as "randod" or "petternec! by adul't subjects.

viehwerd a. ser ofG slde Crey. P. iI4E LOOge patre flled by RaD rercegntion seie ith
twhadicsoha pattrn, sZ(5) - inere In-8 (s aseris Intiut of s racnomy Cambrig. Alhss.)

slies entre phvraed crherand rh ofttern ubjcs Influ eest fsal senn atterns for
redtngfatilere sltiel%. Iye-eovhex enti arererdo ot andultt subjects dr.th
persentamti fli scnne'.hsbjt wor ke fr e ntutewo rlead. cAt neral ey-fxton
rul hypountica redc thze p -naena of eye-fcexationt fixtn the frsulf oft phreo
etnctur of n titens. s ruleta applie c 'uadl to pa -l e ls ith wurf e phra-

32,052
Konher, JA, Sevyer, T..f i. P DIFFIO WIE LO ATENPTA WEiREAD. Perception rPsyche-
physlcs, June 1967, 1(6). 213-218. (aahtt Univtut e P~o Tecnto. Cabrdae Mas)

Ah aetire prseteducfuts pierchua onces hrouewhce% van sanver copatrns tIn

feairst fatilsisr mateiained until the cowerrode ftor Ifortyadl sutjeIs ared tht
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Hymen, At. W, ell, A. JUDGMENTS OF SIMILARtITY AN9 SPATIAL MOOELS. Perception &Ptvehophyslcs
Jn197 ()234..(University of Oregon, Euejene, Ore.). 'i i

Subjects judgad the similarity between all pairs of stimulus objects under 3 conditions.
%:,an tthe chjects ware (a) itunsell 5;t color Patches varying In value and ciraa; (b) parallel-
ogress varying In size and tilt; and (c) circles-wi tb-radius varying In diameter and a-gle
of radius. For each sot of judgvcnts, the pattern of deviation% from the Euclidean moel
was used to diagnose the most appropriate spatial nodel. The results confirm previous
findings that the Euclidean space Is appropriate for judgments of color patches, but that

tually distinct dimensions.

32,055
Chapanis, A. ;, Nankin. P.A. THE VEiRTICAL-HOR170OKTAL ILLUISiI IN A VIStiALY-RICH OIVIRCNIIENT.
fPtrevonPPschoohyicz, June 1967..1(6). 21. -255. (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

I n the vertical-horliontal Illusion the vertical dimension of a figure typically appears

l onger than the horizontal. Although there Is a large body of research literature on this
illusion. all of It refers to simple figures with well-drawn lines. exhibited against plain

backgrounds. This experiment has Investigated the Illusion using real-world objects In a
visually-rith environment. Ten mae and ten female subjects were asked to judge the heights

of ten objects of various sizes and shages. They made their v.ctimates by having the Wapr-
[mentor mark off a horizontal distance that corresponded to the j udged height of the object.

Z Each tubject estimated the height of each object once a day for three consecutive days. The

results show that. by and large, the illusion can be demonstrated for real objects In e
v~sually-rich environment. There was, however, considerable variation among tha objects.
it appears that estimates of this kind apay be Influenced by size, size constjAicy, anchor
effects, and angle of regard, along with other, as yet, unidentified factors.
R 7

Perception r Psychoohysics, June 1967, 2(6). 256-262. (Electric $oat Div., General Dynamics

'Corporation. Groton. Conn. & Unix-orityo f Connecticut. Storrs,, Conn.).

Three different coding schemes. I.e., transformations between stlmuli and responses.K
were used In a continunu-L lnfor,.etion tr:nsmitsion situation. The stimuli were gro.jps of

4 ~bimary Aigics and a stbJect wa. rew'ted to .- onforma th~rsz into veru~ui etluivalents or
cembinations formed by taking various sets of the English letters. Three codets. one based
on coomnicction theory, one based on Miller's 1956 chunking hypothesis.(HEIAS No. 6791).
and a combination of the first two were used, In addition, two levels of stimulus rdn
dancy, zero and 0.5 were used. Time to complete the task and errors were the dependent'
variables. The subjects were run for twelve days. The basic result was that subjects trans-
mitted Information at a constant rate regardless of the code or redundancy levei used.
R 9

32,057
few, T.T. & Munnally, J.C. THE EFFECTS ON EYE HMMENTS OF COMPLEXITY, N4OVELTY, AND AFFEC-
TIVE TONE. !tr tion &Pschoohsics, July 1967# 1(7)o 263-267. (Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tann.).

The major purpose of this study was to Investigate the effects of stimulus complexity.
novelty, and affective tone on the direction of eye movements of cale college students.
Notion pictures were taken of tie subject's eye whille he viewed pairs of stimuli, In no I~
instance, In any part of the 10 sec. viewing Interval, did subjects as a group fixate
longer on unpleasant stimuli when they were paired with either pleasant or neutral stimuli;
and pleasant stimuli consistently dominated neutral stimuli. Also, novel stimuli and can-
pla stimuli tended to dominate their non-novel and less complex competitors. Differences
in Instructions were found to markedly affect the magnitude but not tho direction of fixa-
tion-dominance.
AR13

g 32,058
Jacobs. G.M. SATURATION ESTIMATES AND CIIROIATIC 1~APTATION. Perception & 'sychoh" jgs,

V July 1967, 2(7). 271-274. (Psychology Dept. S Defers& ftesta-:h Lab., University ot Texas,
Austin, Ta;.).

Category estimates of spectral saturation xero obtained from three observers under
neutral adptat ion adunder three conditi'As of chromatic adaptation.. The data so obtained
show ihat chromatic adaptation causes a v..oft Inthe location of minimal spcrlsaturation
toward the spectral locus 3( the adapting light. The existence of secondary !minisa, and
enhsnacenent effects In spectral saturation are also noted.

It 1I
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srosgole. L. U halcn. Patricia M. THlE EFFECT Or MEANING OHi THlE ALLOCATION OF VISUALLY
INDWJED MOVEMENT. PecLln ,Ps July 1967. V(). 275-277. (tAN TraIninit() Sekvlca Center, OtNR. Port Vo-.hlngto".N..)

Tedirectional characteristics of a meanngfui target were found to affect Its apparen
-motion wihen It was displaced rnlat ive to a neutral object. The effect was destroyed, how.

ever, when the forget was surrounded by a franc. This Was because the from Imprted a
nil.- s4iich, trndad to override that conveyed by the target.

It2.

~~~~ii~Lo 6. INTERVAL OF TIME UNCERTAINTY IN VISUAL DETECTION. T1SLX~~AI
July-1967. 2(7), 278-280. (Psychology Dept., Lk'i*vrsity ofa uI Ened) .

The effects of Increasing the length of en interval of cont.ituous temporal uncertainty
(ITU) on the detectaollity of .isual signals were Investigated In a 'Yes/No' detection
situation. Suijects were uncertain about when a signal jeight occur within a given observe.
tion Interval the duration of which was varied. Longer Intervals of uncertainty resulted
In a decremen. In detectability, which was shown. to be directly ottributable to Increased ~.
false alena rates. It wai suggested that observers have more opportunities for confusing
signals with %is*. The time course of dettectabtity wi thin a given ITU wee also iawati.
goted, but -.here were no significant variations.
Rt 12

32.061
Cay, H. EVALUJATION$ OF SUBJECTIVE COMIPLEXITY, PLEASINGAESS AND INTEftEST14GNESS FCft A
SERIES. OF RANDOM POLYGONS VARYING IN COMPLEXITW. Perc!2tion & Psychoohysics. Jutyl 1967. I~A
2(0), 281-286. (Ontario Studios In Education Institute. University of Toronto. Toronto,
intario, Canada).

A series of random-~shaed polygons varying In number of sides In approxtimately even
logarithmic steps from four to 160 sides was gererated. Subjects were required to campere
al possible pairs of figures on one of three scales.-subjective caimplexity. plesifnenss
arld Interestingness. Subjective evaluations of complexity continued to increase with In-
formational content. Pleasingness *valuations described a bimodal function, peaking at the
6-s idtd and 28-sided levels than falling rc:pidly with increased comiplexity. lnterestlnginess
evaluations rose to a peak at the 28-sided figure and remained high throughouif the rest of
the series.
ft 17

32,062. .

Stanley, 0. MAGNITUDE ESTIMATES OF DISTANCE BASED ON O#JECT.SlW. y-.ce-tI-r s Psyclio-
PhvzJcs, July 195i7. 10). 287-288. (Indiana University, Slc"'not ni3 A

At a fixed distance of 1.5 ft.. varying sizes of vercice! lines o. circes were presented
to S. Subjects estieted either apparent size or distanrr based on'ritlative size. Estimates
of line height and circle diameter yielded power functiors with exponents of 0.97 and 0.98.
respectively. Distance estimates were curvilineariy related to distance predicted from the
size/distance ratio. Thir result Is discussed in terar, of non-Euclidean space and In roe-
tion to the nature of the judgmental task.

32,063
oor C..&Gart. M. SOME SYNTACTIC DETERWI'ANTS OF SENTENTIAL COMPLEXITY. Percept ion

*Ps di sis July 14-67,20(). 289-296. (Mastachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam1-
(~~ I bridge,Nes

The perceptual complexity of three lists of !elf-ebdded sentences was cvaiuated In
ters o th acuray ad tm-required for the r paraphrase. The lists differed by the
presnceof elaiveprooun Inone list. thaI- absence In a second and by the addition
of ajecivesto he hird Itwaspredi Cted te-at the presence of tha relative pronouns
woud efec th oly ignficntchange in por'ornmance. In both auditory end visual
presntaion ofthesenenc litsthe presen~e of the relative pronouns proved to be
facllttinl wilethepreenc ofthe adjecti as produced no significant changes.

tse.David& Y. & Galanter, E. 1XIGHTHESSES. UZINANCES, AND FECNNER'S PAAADOX. Ofrce-tn
Alixechohvics. July 10.67, 1(7). 297-3W0 (University of VashIngten. Seattle. J!s.,

Monocular brighinessias were varied, wlihout varying monocular ltminarbces. both by mans
of simultaneous co..trast and by means of changes Ins the level ofadoptation. 3inrular
brightness was shown to change In accordi with monocular brightness, Independent of monocular
luminances.

a i19
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takenWI, P. Thwv%-On ft.W. II1DFJCTIOI ART RETENIiON OF miirslimpC AFTCP.CVFECTS AS A psmC.
TIO" OF HMJSER AIX DISTRtICUri(X OF iIit110 TRIALS. i. FPyh July1967, 2(7). 3011-306. (NIchbi.s S~LW tholvcersitr. Last L-2Inain, Mlich. .Ohilo University, " l.
Athcns. Ohio).

mleasures of kincsthntic aftereffects were s.,lo for 240 sqbjects In 15 groupt. Each
group was tested with a ewibinat ion oi ntwber ofr 30-scc. ins'pection periods (5. 10. sur is)
end tine between Inspection period% (0, W., 30 60. or 90 ce.). Thet number of Inspection
periods had a s Vnifica>nt effect on sitre of aftereffect Wn onroll frfetISw.
later. The maximumn oftereffect followed the 10 period Inspection (5 miss Inspection). Dis-
tribution of Inspection period% In tine had no .Igniflcant effect em these vesure$ of
afterrffect. In a second experiment, dlitrib,.tios of ins.pection periods In time had no
effect o-i Induced aftereffect cr on residual afttreffect 21. h later. There was olgnificant
residual jfterefrect after 24 h which was significantly related to amount of aftereffect
originally Induced.

32,067
Yallott, J.l., Jr. &. Curnow, PF. SECONDO CHOICES IN A VSUAL SPAR OF AP~IVEHEHSiON TASK.
!:gF2 " on&Plychghsicv, July 1967, 1(7)0 307-311, (University of isimesota, IA"n-

four subjects were run In a visual span of apprehension experiment to determina whethersecond choices made following Incorrect first responses are at the chance loyal, is Ilpllus4_
by various high threshold models proposmd for this situation. The relationships betweeun re-

4.sponse biases on first and second "chies and between first choice biases on trials With7
two or thraQ possblo rcaponses, vcere also examinedf In terms of Lucal$ choice theory,
The result% wore: a) second choice performance In this teask apoces to be determined by
response bias alone. I.e.. second choices were at the chance level; b) first end second
choice response biases were not related according to Puce's choice axiom; and c) the choice
axle. predicted with reasonable accuracy the relationships betweten first choice response0
Xa.ses corresponding to trials with different - *at% of possible response alternatives.

2 32,06lton E.C. POPULATION NOWM OF TOP SESCAY MAGNITI*E5 AND S. S. STEVEW.1 E;P0~iNFTS,

!irc P hc ic'. July 1967. 207). 312-316. (Applied Psychology Rasee.-, Unit,

!f S,5. Stevens' exponents Indicate the rates at which sensarions grow with iereases
In sensory Intensity, they ought to correlate with the population norms of top son.ory

magnist.4e. Using a umv~rIueiis,, 3.aple of meht sensory dimenisions, the tau coulticien t
of rznL corr.lae;on L&aL-tri. Stoirus' exponents and the emauiens of e tep sensory magnitude%
reported by 305 observers was found to bo only +.15 &>.05). W'rh LCsJ geometric means tau
fail to -. 04. A spilk-half consistency check on the eedians of khz population norm% tug-
gested that they were riot to bl&as-e for the low correlation. Direct. co~varison of ~pairs, of
sensory dimensions on 146 additional observers produced resvlts which cont i-nod tlir p590-
lotIon norms. Since there Is no wey of coaparing riost of thot top physical stimujli exper-
ienced In everyday life, it Is not possible to make a joint p~rediction froga exponents and
top rtlll. 5.5. Stevens' exponents thus appear to have little predictive value outside
the experinental conditions under which they were measured.
A 21

32,069
Vatkins. W.14. & Schielderup, J.R. EFFECT OF TEMPORAL VARIATiCIN OF AVXILIARY LIGH4T STIWJLl
UPON DETECTAILITY OF TONAL SIGNALS. 12c~to Imsvlw~hytchics, Juy 1967..E(7). 317-322.(WAF Decision Sciences Lab., Hlanscom tP, e dfrd Hass. ).

Literature Is surveyed briefly which reported the effect upon he*-Ing of varying the
onset of a light relative to the onset of a tone. Four forced-choice experiments Involving
approximately 32,000 trials of the four-alternativd type are repnrted whese results show
both similarities and differences when ccap..red with earlier expcriments which dic not usoforced-choice. Tentantive conclusions deritted from all the e..periornts described also take
Into accoijnt the effect or cessation of the lignt relative to the tone.
It5

32,070
Steart. N.. Fagot, A.F. & Eskildsen. P.A. INVARiAMCE TESTS FOR GISECTiCUi AND FAUTIOIIA-
TICK SCALING. Perception . Psychophysics, Aug. 19%7, 10a). 323-327. (University of Oregon,
Eugene, Ora.) .

if one is to accept the power function as the psychophysicl la, then astlIates of tho
exponent of a particular form of the power law should bo Independent of changes In basic In-
dependent variables, In the present study, various power law hypotheses wee tested for the
bisection and frectionat;on scaling of brightness. The results Indicated tht'a for bisection,
sttimatei of exponents vmre depenoent en% the particular Intervai bisected,. su,49esting rc-jec-
Sion of the simple power law iur biloct.on. for frioctiun.'tion, twoa dditoruI forms of the
power low were tested, each (n,'. Involvinti i threol'old paur&,!~~r. Ono w4In~ lvw -Im -
volving a translation an the intensi.ty axis). .and the othr s the it-low (Involving a :rens-
lation on the piychoOSI.11 axis . The 0-law provided . penr fit to tt-e data, whereAs the
fLiew aprmired tu fit wil for at least ixic subject. Anll,,is for individuul. towLd that
for pit five subjects. the vajriance duo- td standoirds was a.'or,,ciably larger :or the .lw
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32.071
VI~:lr,.A ITWEC v-.$%uls or OlSMItCTIft ViSVIt DViCC1O* rtrJ,vP 0. C
V,.vLohyIc%, Aug. 1967. I(B)f 331-337. (Po~ssachustlti Institute of fecfswiu4jy0 Cambrtdga 41

Zeo ,2, of 3 black dot -0t tuchistoscoplcally presented an a whtite field. Ther,; art
te btltyqr tosks *I to C'Id on tli prosencet of each of the left. middlo, "n right

bine their dvclstons about -acn dot, responJing 10Yo* to the etrreY.,f #.%d only K~ ther e-

lrrlevt simui. nval~ne wth esec P EtoWI reptoder th Id, ox~ au. 1967,Tr

plt epr" ofte sl~ts mores owthal thais susts of intcsv ning eed ,

p Elanatins eraeI to acco it of the rstiults I r. x raseta h al

DUG Jl.AL OS PN"II PiThEI PERCCEPTIO~ N~f. ?er tion 9 PYCL62bysic, hug. 1967,

lipe$ple th rgeste or "htho o is of Irregng~ul Iatesftn tlevine$uof
not". Fotrin ofjet nere presn ptetials an- of dihreiatedrs wte thae tas oif

relguhihar two misy contiered. "Ih orolimlart proti op canidr.eddos niy
p~temswar gnraed by imddesin oavl bur tin rour ot van lad tadeleigceas in o

foprttye #Irressilerit, thus of dicnse Intg rtie adacit zaf tie elra"
anlthe esuls plated. -we rls tho that tein arei cobind of Inc.ssk~n of is o.s

nol t a n care ~ us ndta the. d imilaTisy £ugesmtat s' irroguiantie on hiche

rtica Epont i efntions relffrd oatoig#) the esitvtso. ebai rqec o h ~

32,073.

ACTIN PTialToIAL fAeedKS orT othErUf iNEfaionP rogvrdn the relative s frquniep of67

the tIt tone the hitle and fwiealrre(the proptsrtio of logd"aritespnse to n lo
andt stimuI, a reinop evey) on eny givntal ar e dsrimlyinfenced bye the Stingem

endreson te the recdn trImp l In geeral, sihIruect Itededs tolepadt the as raI
thes athwrel forIeuaccrty, ftrahjus ialtrnioLn thantie aatyoflth relevtion
Ineua dcding hitanflse Asrm rte tee qestiyn ree oteb prstan proabil-

taro tue lnod ton ing cos tothin diec reltione typcal rftondi sal detin
criiaepnts dIn reognitions eaintg th stivito-t febacic fAequtncy of ti
enev Incoroaing a he 9oprocses-& (..eoral oepisonI entutd eIn wsh t gi e a
goohdifceontlyfb the datosnaa.ytm A
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32,075
lTcalner . rle, S.C. PAIR C, AStkEinsoIn. SA.C SIGNLY RCOGMNITIOS INFcUEtCo D B Ps~RSE-
TS~Aug.N SCHEDULES. 359-362. J !1 ..t.rsityAug 19edord 1(81.).93a AxsRsac

his gaz ne s n a coni'toase Ioling ptof mpitatdon o th a tne us Ine n ve-
tedrevg a tnw ie"A ofpeye tnto tceul he ta sk owr wis subject s hit rng

ashowtfpt siu, tospetely n tre poitin.ven thiweestal repeated bra thes in od-u
c esonse eye pecedticntril.I gystemral.dusn su ch tende t cw he as t gre$r-
lysa dimnid. Theoe enc-raeul f thiaet adiusteens" wastlo that a vtiul tret iin
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Uta *Wl-&Sih ,Al-CO7AAEA lDIE~t~~ ITPC-1 FET NSM.

SENSATION! _0______Ef_1_IA__._______'16). 363-3&8. (---vo-

Skat isual0Ntio T do noteptn r,r. ,,. .rv.,iivic Anf u g.o this t''Waljrn, but38 that..r

skodltrs r stim li .lc tosaca stmlto nte%"oaaiyd hw' infcn

tes. B 4opa~r~i teser~oit, wthexperiments of similar &-signcareouonlw

ColnJ.. 9 trikseAn C.lJ. THEPRETOlFMLTPEShLrJrVSYPEMDFRSA
A IMiON 0c1' FOVEAL 5!4ClflC. Pae rpIon t Psvttoohysics, Aug. 1967, 108) 365-373- (Uni-

Using five cdpItal 1etors as'the4 form stimuli and tschlistopic pr*oentatom. an expo-
sure duration sea2 datarelned for each subject the. ylildet 804 identificaton accuracy WIW
9Shlel letter displays were presented. Then the increfent in exposur.? duratii necessary
for a correct identification of all letters an' a display on 80,.ftetil wsdtrie
for 2, 3, and ~4 letter disp'tays. In view of evidanca~k tht perceptual independcnce break$
daem when stimuli are spaced much closer than I^ aparz In the favca, tho effect of diff~rent
favaeI spacing of' the fans stimuli Iin the display we,. studied. Spacings of 112. 3/i, and I
of a"Is were roployed. Less than a 30J1 inirreent In exposure duration ws neessery to rC:-

epslz 2 foe cislays a h same accuracy level as singl' fore. But nofurdir Increase
In exposure durastion was ncessory to recognize 3 ond I. 41splays at the same accuracy i
criterion. Evidence for xcsitlve correlation of sensor .Arcaptual error for forms 'paced
less thet I" &part Ir the fiva w"s found.

32.076
Kahan. J.P.. Papopoot. A. 4. Jones, L.Y. DECISION4 WItC IN A SEQIUTIAL SEARCHi TASK. Per-
caeton 9 ftycheohysics, Aug. 1967. 108), 374-.376. (University of North Carolina. ChapelI

Sibjects, %ate Instructed to find the lorqest of' a set of 200 differenat numbers. ohsnrsd
one a. a tic3 (then only the nusoher currenti; observed could be declared the fargett). t*-I.- I
ens sampled froe one a)f three distribution%, one with positive skew, one with negative skew,
and ione, rectangvlar, licre p~resented to thrce se-vies Of 22 subjects, tested In $eall greups.
The rectangular-distribuition condition also was adminiltered individually to a fourth sarpia
of 22 subjects. tasuits failed to ,3how effects of thea distribution of numbers upon subject's
performance. Vowever, as predicted, subjects tested in groups tended to observe more cards
before stopping than those testnd indiv!dually. Data are analyzed In an effort to evaluate
the adequcy )sf a-terrm'tive 'stappsne ir.lesll as stratevies descriptive of subject's Picrfor-

32 079
Goldstein, A.G. GESTALT SIMILARITY PRINCtIPLE. DIFFERFENCE TI1RESWiLDS AND PATTERN DISCRiIHIMA-
1iLiTY. tinr schpyis Aug. 0967, 1(8). 377-.%82. (University of Nlssiourt.

Perceptual groupIng within a visual arruoy has been studied as a function Of the difference
f linen between eleaent& composing the array. Two experiments are reported In which the array

el, - ts differed In size or In shape. Although there Is a relationshIP betw~een Perceptual
eergenca enC amount of differecec tetween elenrts of the display as expected, there "Is
clcer evidence that above threshold differences between elevents CeXuld rit be used to pre-

-diet the eergenca of 4 pattern hidden in the Visual array.

It.21

' ' el, S.W. & Chase. W G. SiMKT-TEtkt VISUAL STORAGE. ErccP_!, C Pirchhysic%. Aug.
1967, 108). 383-386. (University of Wisconsin, Mtadison., Vise. I

The delay betweirn the offset of a briefly exposed array of letters and digits and the onv-
%tof an arrow pointing at one of the array politions was vorled Iran 0 to 5000 asec. in

addition, the luminance of the stimulus array was varied over threo a itls. The Ss reported
the item I. the position Indicated by the brrow. Luminance, delay, and she Iianto by de-
lay Interaction were all significant. Perfunuc wontonichli/ ,Jerresse free A deay of -
0 sc =o e delay of 250 misc, but the percent corroect renaind fairly conmstant fram 250
*,ACfo 500 ice. . With delays shorter than 250 osec, high Iluinance arrays shoecd battelr

T -22



Cetfiys. C.F. r,. larker. C.3. SMEi OOSERVATIOIS MOs HCASUIICNCTS OF TIMIC 'U. PHf.EYMENO. '
s2 ion&Shey cs. Scpt. 1967, 109). 367-395. (USA Acdicosl Rtesearch Lob.. Fort .

K....) lb.h angular separation brtwecn tho Obinoculay" anti the 'IrOnoculat" linn of Pnms
limiting case wo% systcnetirally varied under conditions in Which the-chlnges In seen role-I tis,* depth could We QuisnM1fi.6. Stereoscopic. cquidislant, Znd .wviabious, depth Icalits-

* glens, were scen. A criterion of variability of depth focalizaion "as util.-od to di(ffr-
itntlate the mecbanism operati-'o In deleraeining the soan depth. LWn stureofsis Is cleariy
present, depth In Panum's limiting c~te Is predictable And reveals a one-to-ont relation-
ship'lwIth the oangle of lateral siparation of the storeno.cop;c stimujli. I *., the odd line
C-wr ftes in free binocular vision with both of the r red lines to 9i1e "true' stereo-
"c cdipth. The range of angular separation over whsich Faniza's limiting case will give

rise to stereoscopic depth Is Increased by free eye motements well bayond :he usually re-
ported limits a' Parsunts retinal areas.

32,02 ,
Could. .O.. PATTERN( RECCCNITION AND EYE-MOV tlfT PAAACTERS. Poretin&Pyhhsc,
Sept. 1967, 109). 399-407, OVK 1hooss J. Watson Acsearch Coner Yorkow -,.I-hts. .')

pattien perzept [on wass sFtudied by recording eye vov~wts Whiile subjects visually canned
airm simultanaously presented patterns of asterisk% for target patterns. Pattern paraeters
studied were: similarity of target pattertis to non-target petterns (absolute dWferance In
the number of elcents). number of target olements, and frequency of targets. SysrtesatIe 1
correlations bttween the first two pattern parameters and eyo-ovei.t psaeters were found.'
Meoan duration and moon number of fixations on targets and also on non-targets increaskd with
Increased similarity. liean duration and mean numbear of fixations increased on targets with
an Incress in the n4Jeb@r of target elements. Mon-tav-get patterns were perceivad sort
quickly than targets. Fixations of longer duration were req-Ared to percaIve the original
target than to Identify the other target pacterns subsequently. The eye-m~vevaent results
provide the basis for covelepipg inferences about higher ordor processing of visual Vitiawl.
ft 31

tvrnn, X.E. &. iarfltt, S. LOCALIZATION VITH CWPITE 8ASKING IN WE~ EAR. 4M IF r
Psyc?.oghyslcs. Sept. 1967. 2(9), 408-410. (Wnvarcity of Calgary, Albsca7Cna4

C There Is sac disagreement among the reo alts of studies 'measuring letvralizstionen
loaieinwith ar.i.torference stimulus In *no ear. At least one shovs no fusioo of a

binaurally presented sigral when the part of the signal in the ear recelving interference I
Is completely nasked. Two other studies obtain results whidch cooldl not be predicted Soy
the first result. The present stud? Ii a iateralixation study orestntina 4iignls binAurally
with complete masking In on. ear. The stili oe pure tones, and a subject manaulates

teloudness of the signal In the umnsked car. These are procedJural differences from the
firs stdy.RtsltsIndcat tht sbjets anfuse signal% when the Part Of the SlIgAll

In one ear is ccnpletoly aecked by a narrow b,"d of noise. It. *lto Indicates the: the
fleffect ont latealization Is Increesed w~on the noise 1.) the critical band Is filtered Out.

32,01.
lower, T.G.R. THE DEVELOPMEMt OF 00J[C-PERSAM'ERCE: SOME STWJIES OF EXISTENCE Cov,F&ICY.
?arc Ijon r. Fsyqhophscs. Sept. 1967, Jig), 411-C118. (Harvard Univversity, Cateidg*,

Cbject Perevsnanco or existence constancy was one of the phenomenoa which greatly ext-eised
else phi'oscohical fathers of expermntal psychology. The topic has been little itudl&4

sisa.Sichotte has describoa the psychophysics of existence constancy, hile Pleget hs.-
studied Its developenit. Micttotte-s work was ,estricted to nidults while Plaat's notce..y
lacked careful psycfophysical control. Tn4 alm of tee present study was to br;dir the r,.
between the tun. to study the psychophysics of extstitnce constancy in Infants results
showed that there Is remarkably little difference between infant and adult as for at psl)cbo-
othysical control is concerned. The major difference seams to b,- o rate of proc~sslng dif-

A ~ srooco. However. changes In processing rate will not account for the diviopment of ths
ckvicept of object piirsanerno. What stem to be learned Is a rule which can override percep-
tail constancy "n =icqznstenry In scoe situation$.
It 1O0

FseG.t4. PRCPAMATICN OF AtMIViCUO STIMIJS iiATRIAI.S. PecpinC lc .1s
ISp?. 1967. 10(). 42I;i.2.. WUiirsity of itsmcastl. upon .ya iw a w pon Tyne, CngarL -U

Tbo problem of ves3rbw that igesfigures. are equally ptdo .i the appearance
of 'each of ther two alternative e" mutuelly .txcl%;%-v &sptets is disevesegd. 'al..a
c"1s4ar this protten rolses dIfIr,vIeA for interpret*tioA of th& results of e,-r-.iicnts
in whlce 1c swen& o"r.,, cvi ud. A oGt.,ad of preilzring and evoluztin,; the 'nxten. Alwhch
ampsguwg-n fg9uras ore equivocasl accardu,4 to oc:tptbie ettira Is descrliivi ,^d iistr#-
ted. This yleids a new eashigoous figurt, zach alternative aspett or whilh beccna epertnt
With ZV-PrOXlmattly thV same frequecy.
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liarkur, 0.5. A SACCAOIC SUN' -IsaiN cXPLNAIION VV TiHE PULFAICII PHE"W"ru. P5!i:'AJAtln &
I ;Yc~neh',%Ici, Seit. 1967. . 423-426. (USA hecl Reearch L~ab.. mnw tru, Ity.).

A latency ~eplatnaton of tt., Pulifich phn,.unnn or b'noculir viion provides for the
seen path with an, oscillating ;Penduluu to bc .,yt,-ntricai asd at right arglas to thu line
If sight. Sin~ce the expcri..ncr of asyxsttri.'m in the ocen path of a peritun. whens virwWdI; -with one eye filtered~,-pore han IN-' exception. an c-planation which has the petent iri

v%6wolbesuppressed Ith "cr eye first, fol , ysuppreision In the unfil-
tered aeye. Both eyes would recover vision sixtultoncously. The predicted ru-t ua~'t dispar-
Ote Stimulation 11 consistent In direction with that necessary to M,- Pufri.d' pbe, nen.
The details of tne required stimulation have been ehecLed using simple i:nd c--Ae4v. eQSco.
tisters. The results with the eplicatist.:rs are consistent with the Pulfrkh pheon oi.

32,067
Cleaaen; D.E. & erraedoe. .K.W. PATTEM RN CERTAINiTY AND0 THE OISCRIltIlATION Of VISUAL PATTERNS.
"Irstion& Pschhics, Sept. 1967, 109). 427-1.31. (Univeruity of South Floride, To",

Sixty subjcctsL Ind-oldually sorted eight decks of 50 cards each. A dock contained 25
cards each of two stimulus patterns. The patterns were drawn fron different sets of fivAI-
dot patterns judged to be equivalent. The eight decks represented pairs of-pattarns drawn
from the tame equivalence set, from different equivalence aets of the sam siae,.and from
different equivalence sets of different sizes. Sorting times were shown to Increase with
Increasing ',ize of equivalence set, and were shotn to "a greater for patterns drawn from
within the same equivalence ae. than for ratterns drawn from different equivalencet sets.
Pztns of pattern goodness were found to be useful ;Predictori of sorting time oony In their
capacity to WiscrIainate between equivalence- sets of different sizes. The results were In-
terproted as sspporting tthe importance of equivalence set om~ership In a discrimination
task where ti', subject 'ogiciolly dcc, not bavc to consider stimuli other than the givenV
criterion stimuli.

32,088
fox. It. Z 14errmawrA, J. STOCMATIC PaOPEiRTICS OF DIHOCUL5.R RIVAiJ.Y ALTEWNTIOIIS. Pecoto
Ii PsychcOp;.slcs* Sept. 1967. 109). 432-436. (Vanderbiit Un~versity, Nashville. Tenn-.).

The extent to %I-Ich binocular rivalry phases ar* sequezatiaily raiate d "as assessetd by
the A~ statistic and by autocorrelation. Both measures Indicati that the duration of sue-
cessive phases are indepindent. The frecruency ditributions of supApression pnases and of
nonsuppresslen phases can be fitted by So=, distributions. These results are corsistent
with models of the rivalr, proc*s' that In-coros a:,te Wntpendence ausLvptInos. I jr
32.089
Sachs. Jacquelinet S. RECOG~ITION itEhOp FOR SYNTACTIC AND SEKIT!C ASPECTS OF CaRMECTEDDISCOURSE. Nre qi DS ~~s Sept. I9S, 21(g), 437-"42. (Bell Telephone Labor*-
tortes, inc.. !k-rray iPil1. N...)

This study Investigates the pattern of retention of syntactic and semantic information
shortly after comprehension of connected discourse. Hi*:xty-sir subjectA listened to 24.
taped passa"e and. after each* passage. heard en.e rccogiition test sentence which was either
Identicai to a sentence that had occurred in the passage, or w-as change,; in so * slight way.
The subjects responded "Ide::ticel"f or "charged.' rated their confidence, and classified
change' as "acerAin~l or "form." Two Independent variables were manipulated: a) The relation-
Ship between the originai sentence In the passage and the test sentence. The test sentence
lies (1) Semantically ched, (2) changSed 'rom active to passive voice or vice verse, (3)
forMaly cbaned I". other ways that did not affect the eaanin., or (4) unchanged. Each
SetncaM 9.'peared In ail change types. b) The amount nf interpolated material b-itween the
ort ginsl end test sentences was zero. 51), or 160 syllables of connected discourse which was
0 continuation of the passage. 'Jhen thj test sentence was heard iavsediateily after the
origiital, retention was high ft sll test types. But after 60-160 syllables, recognition
for sy.1tactIc changes had drwpe to near chance level% whiie remsaining high for semantic
changes. Iven vAen the meaning of a sentence was recAnbared. formal pr~.rtics that were h
root nectseary for that meaning ware forgotten very quickly. Thus the camory Of the ineantrng
1s rot dependent on mtory of the original form of the .4ntencQ.

C 32.090O
ar-en A-14 QUANTITATIVE AMMCISENS OF COLOR: THE SQW tAR OOT R.ULE. Per t Ion r, PZ),o.~gic. Set. 167, (9,,448-52.(University of Wiscuisin, . wake

.'udgrents of the a.~pearance ofaniredppers blended with different proportions of whtie
wre obtainted usirg a rotAting cold- mixer. Responses consisted of a mark on a line Ibaled

wit2h the appropriate color nam~e at one end and "white" at the other. Prior context was
avOIded by obtaining only single judgeots. It was found for all six cclor displays-that

distance fI" the colored und of the line was proportional to te square root of the pro-
portion of white present In t13 fixture. Thl.. square root relation Is In ke-.-oin,3 with the
Physical correlat, theory and with other experircnits Involving gray paper-., point sources.

( ~ A 24
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0,44r, 2.1.- MIIE EHCT 0~ A45UL 11MEN Tilt OOLIOEL il1ES 06 ust DECLUT OF TA4~it

AflJ. (U, OFeCal-proy. Altwetta. CanadZ

i arty woack un the,.10fdr-LVer 9IIPSIcn at Ied pICoted that It dlbappeArs with eztrwd
-~tea., Tflt prsn es eiveaZ failed to innrlr, this rJ10WIng. V=e maItV& o'F the

I MtMf *us -r4 fot aproleotsiy 50W trils. Isu, SO~ ro rtarchenis ot4r vtn
4.1. 6m ! S=t -11441t. 'T4 ta. 6f te Practie i.utew~ Ai ;f~tvfi9 i&g f4 U3b
zIl-'oft iii;! formed by the obilque linies pf the figure.f

8o~. 111. S%*K IFIAM4! TESTSOF Twt conii-itAno RuLE, p r -~J Pschvegsils
Cc:. 1367, -2(10), 429-4s37. (University of Glei a, s Ce.$ .;

Ffvj Oxpsrleentt sought to test t0e ev~stant-ratfa rth (CMR) with s Ingle dimesion

aMiI0or~I6I. b)ete rdcin Oct. 6a.~ w(ith four than (Uh twediluseac

Oei.c)The rC.Q Isdt sesitve to vaios othe spceing advice f th ection of
*mqatlit sa o iroctr i o. this purpIt S, a boil?.d th s at th e ten to(altetsi

Fair (,96o)and t 5nar e lic ivit d toioferenia am het pef dl[MIM ad rep-rdsetheir resnis

between. thse . h'Nale b~ocLarvii Jr.d those whoVAIM AND PUot.~ Of r Mrdtlv M ON i

iinctilesa xar viso *ro. pFor t dc.nths! purpoe.s awithws t e up as phtrentiey ue
Ftaor (19A)~e to"paaoyter the characl publc tivtedhtope of the se pendulum dthi apeet
weth etotci~ote fprovided the ruttat the reut's ilaced that fra dhteQ obe t ev

thi side of the filtered eae.

32901A.
Gren, .11 &Luc, R0. ETCTION Of Ai.DITCAY SIGXA13 PMSVIT AT AFOWM TIMES. E
PsysL ! lzics, Oct. 1967, 2(10)8 441-1.50. (Uiversity of California, San Oie"o.

Cze UnverityofFennsyiai, Pltl!&4elpb?. Penn.).

9e4 dat" mectones of 1000 its at four Intensities were presented according to two
?.1tuoa 'thedulas In a backgrour.d of wide bond noise and as Incrounts to a 1000 Its trie.
ea 15 mhiue test ietsson was run under fixad conditlcxs and one of three Instructions
to detect the signaib; tse tuo subjects were free to retpond at any tine. Th* data enalytd
toire several inter-response --4 uignal-rasponse distributions. and they were camparod with

t ~~a theory ".j to Weir. Vlscepenca; bae~ the theory and doze Indicate needed oodif ice-

tions of both the theory a" the procedure.

Ltves J.. AI~4UESFtCTIa5: SIIccUM VEASUS 1O'2CLAASTIII~ATIat. Piercetlon &
Z- ye yvis.Oct. 1967. 1(10). 4.51-5h. (John 1. Pierce 7oundatlon Wf(oratory. rowe Haven.

"m-.S eto -niver ity ew Haven, Conn.).

A dozen observiers aetcittd numberc to the apparent brightness of a large viewed by one
eye er by both eyes. Brightness grew as a poner fun-tton of luminance, anW the fon'mtiens
were lireecu~clly Identical for tho two modes at viewing. Throughout Its comrse, aito-
tained .416ovalar function, tonded to fall about a decibel ebeve the monoclar ftwnt:or. Th!
smellt d~~Of bindetIWa VWIsation, of the ordero a Jed. W~y Or 04y not 11e sigel1flCant.

6 Wi,.C. CUIEl ,WcvcnAS A PATICK ofTASK ST. 1c!I f nonom1ica, Oct.
17,(1,15"-153. tiuvarftlty of California, Santa hi0 i1T1rThel hypthesis %:% .estg4 that the Irntkntion to ae a patticular cue relation ucule en-.

hase the effectiveness ot that Partilcar cut in datermining the resulting Ptreption.
* Ject III a configuration of atjects would differ drPeMInq upon %4,lc). of two possibl& cue

rolations (tii, gues) wret used. The retui-ts support the conclusion that Ina -I.CrceIV04
depth Wlstion* of tne* object differed In the erpcled directions as a function of tho tas'kJ
(st. lTe data of the stutly 3re dismtissed wlih respect to the "adjecency priniciple"- which
JtateS tkal Sze efficiency Is detersined by ,te relotive adjacency of Object& between .4.ich V
the cuts oceur. Aitbou-ih the afied of cue set opi)n the perception scons to be "411 cc3.
waed with that'*( adjacency, it cywinot comoletely be lnored.

01.
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32,97

Stevens, S.S. . ro, Ma i.qjelio. LOUDNIESS FlJNCTiONS LViDCR INIOITi0h. Pe
tsvchoh sc Oct. 1967, 2(10), 4.5q-4'65. (Ilarvard tinivo~rs Ity . Cmdridqo* Mass.),7

in both visior and hearing, a mosking or Inhibiting stimrilus Increases the slepe texpo.h
n4'nt) Of the power function that relates sensation to stimulus. lthe povar transformastion
#tplies-oniy to the Inhibited part of the function where the signil Is f~iiter then tha
masking noi~e. WiorL the signol equals th~e noise, the furction1 ts's. a di lontinuouz knee.
Experimerits wero undertaken to see whather the iou~ness of & tons of 1000 HzIe n a whit*

noise would follow a modeol based on a constant sitjnol-to. noise ratio at two location%,, at
tivi effective threshold and at the knee where the Inhibited function meet% the uninhibited
fuisetipoi. Th's date accord with t1.a siopes (exqpunents) gunaroted by the modal. The soe
anidel gives a fairly g0o8 account of the recruitmient functions for cars suffertn3j from
-ochicar involvem~ent (e.g., MKnlarels. disease). Regardless of degree of hearing lols,.
loudness recrult,tnt '*~aches normaol when the tone (1001' Hr.) Is about 30 dII above the
Oiected threshr~io.
A is

ltekrah, .h~. r, Friedinan. S.J. ERRORS IN AUDITORY DIRECTICtI-FIROING AFTER COMiPENSATION FOR Y*
VISUAL RE-ARRANGEMENT. PSnreIr& tychysic5. Oct. 196?, .1(10), 46&468. (Tufts
Ulniversity, Medford, Kss.~J

subjects walked about out of doors wearing laterally displacing1 prisms, and sound-
attenuating mufft. Errors occurred in an audtory localization task dusIing exposure to
visual displiacemert. With continued exposure these errors tended to disappear after about
180 min. The errors disappeared ear'iz- when mu.ffs were not worn.
It7

32,099
Hoke, N.V.. Faust, Gill., McIntyre, J... & Murray, ::.G. RELATIOAL PERCEPTION ND MODES OF

P~R~lCRO~ttAi~i.Pereatin r sychhjs Oc. Z97 (10). 4.69-473. (university
of 11linois, Urbaria, 11.)

Judgments were evsde of the size of * small, luminous (inner) square 3pparl'ng In the
center of a somtwh,t larger, veriablce (.uter) square, the wholes pattern appearling In the
dark.. Accuracy o( Judg-ient was greatest ahen tho outer square wait constant from trial to
trial but deteriorated Wien the outer squarn also varie-d In size, reaching a c4.er limit
loss than the accuracy prod.,ccd under the absolute judgment condition (no outer square
previerited). An opF'Ication of multiple discriminant analysis and the use of a maxim=i like-
Miood observer model provlAed Cstie'teS of the extent to which observers responded to Inner

and ottr ezz variation ase srpArate' .SnectS of stimil,,tion. Although obser 'ers differed
markedly In this rtspect, their nhility to identify Inner square six; under v~arious condl-K
tions did not reflect this differcnce.

32.100
Sevin, ll.B, ON TilE SUCCESSIVE PERCEPTION4 OF SIMUJLTANEOUS S'IMULI. Pecpin sce
physics, Oct. 19671,.100). 479-482. (University of Pennsyivenia, Philiadelphia, Pr.).

Wihen subjects hear two messages concurrently over different "channels" (e.g.. different
*ara, different vo;ces, evtc.). they tend to .eport first onse viiissage and thcn the other,
tatner then collating the two. This tendenicy has nothing to do with the nature of the
differences between the two channels. It Is a menifcstatlon of the tendency for the
auditory system to group successive, rather thin simultaneous i*..ts. The same sequential

grwping Is found in the subjects' order of r.port when there Is no stimulus propery to

d ifferetntiate bettmuan two channels.

Crogson, R.A.M. & Piris, 0.1.. lNTrxIY-VOLUlE INTERACTION EFFECTS IN GUSTATORY PERCEPTION.
Perception & Psvci h sits, Oct. 1967,.1(10), 4.83-4t87. (Univrsity of Canterbury. Christ-
chtsrr*. Nlew ZaolarTI

Three paired compa~risons typo experiments, with 20 difrerent tubjects in each', using
citric acid at three corc.intr~tion levels as taste stimulus, Investigated %eme effects of
dIfterences in stimulus iinuid builk on perceived relative tastaintenslty, and effects of
concentratinn dtffcrcrxces ons perceived relative voltese. serceived relativa taste Intensity
Increses slightly with lnc:easing liould buk and relatie perceived buli. Increases slight-
ly *4ith coocsntration, bote 44fects being signi ficant:, p < .01. An explanation in terms of
a teste-"~ntIty constancy imea7hanism Is advanced.
ft 10

32,102 * sr .,.EFCSO LCACT1EURED-SIGNtAL V~ARIATIONI ON VISUAL RACTION

JIE ~te o C.P Mcot~vsie5. Nov. 1%67. 2(lI), '489-490. (USA medical Research Lab,,

Fort Knox , ty. f. Univeprsity 01 Lousville, ol'lc y)

'TWO reditgc .-ibl! (ictjon of chanejn !n electrocutnnieous stipAilation and method

of presenta:10 "trce' or "deiayecf') were comb~ined In a 2 by 2 by subject's design. Hlth-

or variable produce * siqnifica't njiit effect b-it yielded a highly s1iifica.nt Interaction.
ResultB wure Interpreted 19 terv's Of arO6,1sci, intersensory, and conditioning explanations of
reedy-tIgned efful.ts.
FL7
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-. 32,103
... beck, S. PERCEP'TUAL GAQUPIniG PIIODU CEO BY LINE FIGURCS. cpion '~Veholkyls 4

1967 101l). 421-4e95. (University or Oregon, Euqene, Or..)

Two experiments, one with two and Oo with 3-line ftrvres, studied the relative W~et-
tlveniss or diflaro-.oi In oriuntatlon and shape In producing grouping by similarity. The
results ssowed that cheancqs In skbpu or orientation which leave the component ;Ines of the
figures vertical and heriontai do nsot facilitate grouping as readily as changes which al-
ter the direction of the component lines to 45* and 135'. These results corroborate and ex-
etnd the findings of Back (iIEIAS No. 32,103 r, HIAS No. 28.89B) end ae dicussed In rota.-
tion to the problem of specifying the properties of I ne figures that produce grouping by
similIarity. -

32,104.
ilelseimen. H.L. &Ozendoict, E. VARiABiL17Y III GUSTATOR.Y QUALITY iDENTIFICAYIOK. oriff
s fsychoehysIcs, Row. 1967. 1(!1), 496-4W3. (University of 'tassarhusetts, Aahr:,hisa.

A total of 60 mate and 60 female rmn-smoklng undergraduates ware tested on "w gurttory .screening teaks in Wch solutions representing the four basic taste Itsalitics were used.
The solution concentrations chosen wore iow, but supposedly distinct as to their qualities.
only 16" of the males were able to Identify ell solutions carrectly I e.. to a criterion
of 4 correct out of 7 presentation,, es compared to 34:4 of ti-* Fias A further 28% of
the males consistentiy casnfused the sour and bitter qualitMai at .31d lOX r~f the females. A
correction procedure used In one part of the experiment did not prevent this confusion. It 'Is suggested that the sour-bitter confusion may be ths gustatory analogue of abnormal color

AS

32,105
Rubinstein, L. r Itutschmann, J. REXXUTIO11 OF TiHE "PSYCHO3LOGICAL IAtFRCTORY PERICD'2.

iereotan Peehphysics, Nov. 1967, 200i. 4.99-502. (Cornell Aeronsautical Laboratory,
iInc. Bu1ffalo, NY.h & Columbia University, New York. ;!.Y.).

The usual increase In reaction time which occurs when a reaction stimulus Is preceded by l-
one Irrelevant stimulus was reduced 30% by precedlng the latter with a second Irralevant
stimulus at certain critical Intervals between stimuli. The Interaction between the irrele-
vant stimuli, as measured by reaction time, has a tlifferent time course than the Interaction
Implicit In the "?wsychologicai refractory period".
A 6

32,106
Plangborn, Ross Marle & 7rabue, Ida Ii. DETECTION AND APPARENT TASTE INTENMiY OF SALT-ACID
MIXTURES IN TWO HEDIA.C Ere !tion & Psyc hy~hsics, nov. 1967, 1111). 503-149. (University
of California, Davs. Calif.1

Gustatory responses to mixtures of sodium chloride and citric acid were measured In two
media of dispersion, distilled water and green bean pure by fifteen experienced subjects.
*ftsi two psyclsophysical methods employed, detuctlon thresholds a.1d ap.parent taste Intensity,
showed gooC agreement. Salt sharply depressed apparent so.,rr.ess In both media, as well as
interfering with detection of sourness. Citric acid Influenced apparent saltine%3 In a coo,
plex manner, dependent upon conc-itrston, media, method, and the Indiwlouli subjuct. in
water, lower concentrations of acid gssar*lly enhanced and ilighe concentrations depressed
saltiness, W.ithin both media, realf the svbieacts Indicated an enhancement or saltiness with
Increasing acidity and half indicatd the revera*. HI~her acid levels Interfered -with doea
tion of saltiness. This biphasic response tv binary tatte stimuli Is discussed and coevxred
with pertinent findings from previous literature.
AR15

32 107
iKuip, f.A. 9. Atliulsi,. E.A. EFFECTS OF STIKULUS-RESP1)ISE tRICEATA*,V :4r ON xttpiii PEA'R-
MAKCE AND CIIOICS REACTIONS, P 'g' I tegyslcs, Noev, 1967, 1(t)). 511-515. (lISA
IkimlR Research Division No. 2' ro, Fort Knox, Ky. t& University of Lousville. Louisvilb.

The present study was conducteC to assq the affect$ of stibulus- response (S-A) uncar- j~
teinty on performance In watc'~keepinq end %fpIcai type-b choicm-rezztion situations, -dha
assessmnt was based In part on mcasuremsents of S-R compatibility effects In the two porfor-
mince conditions. Four levels of S-A uncerta.inty (1., 2, 3 ard 4 bits/S-n event) Were com- I
bined factt-rially with two levels of S-R compatibility %high and lc'w) and thse tw, kinds of
tasks (watchkceplng and cheice-reeccion); 12 subjects waro assigned at rardom to each of the
16 conditions. A matrix of lights was used as stimuli In the choaic*-reaction; condition;
subjects &ionitorod the matrix for s I-Is duration In the watcl~c'eping condition. In both
tasks, subjects responded by pressing a corresponding key aftor the prosenttee of a stie..
ulus or "critical signal." Ruaction time (RT) we, roun~d to b~e 4n in<~rc~sing linear functton
of 1-ft uncertainty In both tasks, end the effects of S-R com~pa.tibility w-ere essentially
'dentical In the two. However, choice reactiors were significantly (aitcr than watclikocplng
rn.lponsos, And the ratu of gain of Inforomsinn in %A.tch5espinj wet gretcr th In the com'-
parable cisoicc..rcactlon situations. The results ore interpreted as supporting the hypothesis
that wetchkocpln' differs from the sicsiur fhoicc-rcaction task principally In presurnting efl( :. dultionai source of (temporal) un,.ert.'inty for information processing.
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Wtutc Menl Pak alf)

Pr~mirwy lnvu.ti~jat ois Into the e~ffects of a 12-h diurnal vorlatlon-"gasted there
tes a 10-fold dacru.ow :o oiker tensitltt- fr=o morning to evonheg. For a ticlgcted group oi
odorarits. (smothyl, t-1.qtv!. .2nd phunyl isonitrlu), the difference betwuen detection and rcp
onition *hrciholds In Soneral was I Arad to be Ar-fold; how4.ver, for soe subicets the dlf-
feresaci vee less. Wbov, Ss worc brlndroldcd, no ctwnges In odor mirnsltIvlty wont noted.
Slollarly, tsporing oa auditory stress on the test situation did not signifleemly alter

7 cd~r sensitivity In eitter experienced or naive subjects.

32,109
0:zodol, E. DEI14ERS TASTE EQUATION: A CORRECTION.* Porce tictan PaycIhehVsl::, Nov.
1967, O~,IlL 5196529. (Univaq City of ft~sschusetts. Amhrzt. s

tDeldlor derIved 6a eQiuatlon relating the w~gnitu,. or neural rusponse to a gustatory stial-
Ulu$ with tt ccneantretIon of that Stimulus. Ie tthe derivation. he assumsed the awognt of
Stimulating substance remroved free the solution by rhe receptors -as sma I I tinough not to
change the stirmjlu concentration ejpprcclably. An esquation with~out thiz assLWptlon 18 de-
rivetd, and IS eval,)ated 1.1 the light of existing data. The hypothesis far a dissociation
reaction, In taste Inception tmdar so"- circumstances Is given support.

fttere, A.C. &Siegel, N.H. COLOR SW~i AS A fICTIOI OF WAVELENGOTH AND INSAIC:T1O4. rci
flhen & Psychoehysics, Noev. 1967, 1(1111, 521-527. (Aeros pace Div., Westir.9house Defer-se C.
Space PCenter, lialtimore, r~d. & ItUpon College, Ripon. Wisc.).

A sarlat of experiteents ore par!ormzd to determine the affects of Instructions upon
color naxing data.' Although color namea Is basically a function of stimulus wavelength, even
Ilig.t changes In 1has rSponsa categories avallabla for the rubjact led to substantial

civpno*s Inj the pattern oif subjects' rfsponse allocation.
A 6

Pengbom. Wo 11*rhe, Trabur., Ida M. t Zorylko-Plktlelna, Nine. TASTE, ODOR. AH4D TACTILE
DISCRIMINATION BEFORE AHD AFTER SHO0KIRG. Perceotion C cohsc,'a.19G7. VIl)
52S9.532. (University of California. DavIs, CaI2f.)

01?ftrantI~1 sensitivity was measured before and after sroking a cigarette t,- sevan sm.)k-

*!rs, using sIrs on-smoksrs ass controls. StIm-sll conslsted of t"' tastes of slucroso, sad!.n
chlorlia, citric cid, caffaine, an-d quinine hydrochlorsda; the odors of vanJIlIn and 2-
but'-oma; an4 the viscosity produced by a carrageenan gumr. No signific-int Jads were ob-
saried between srmkors dnd nron-smeokers, nor before vs af ter soking. Therefore, the data
suprooted nu.ither Ioos-term nor short-ten, Influences of cigareatt smoking. Przcctlce eflectz
ware noted among thA control group, si tor, correct responses were obtained on th* second
than on the first set of solutions In most of the test stimuli.

YVesez, HI. PERCCEP1UIAL INVAAA*CE AND THE PSYCHOPHYSICAL WA. !L~tlon&PsMhscs,

Nov. W96, 401l), 533-538, (Arthur S. Little, Inc., Cambridon.liss.).

The psychopisysleal powtr law, demonstrated empirically by Stevens, Is derivable froem two
postulates ccrnlnq: a) the. tendzncy of perceptual organizations to model the itnvlronment;
ano 04 the tvndittcy ?or perccptzai relations to remrain oonstant. -The two postulates appea:
to rtie -ut. logaritl-ic Inwrs of the Fechner typo. The thooi-y Is extendable t, multidieen-
seao$ ptcoptions such as tt-ose encountered ;.n speech end color vision. The power trans-
fornations produced by the sen~ie organs may be of such form, that they produce a perceptual
spat% In whI-th subseque^nt trinsform~t Ions nted be only Ilaser.
A 24

32,113
lioeebos, D.A. & Stelnfeld, G. AN INVESTIGATION OF SEVERAL PAAANTCRtS OF THE HORIZONTAL-
VERTICAL. lt,L'JSION. Perc-' tign t. Psvce hslcx, Nov. 1967, P011, 539-V)3, (Felrfaeld Hills

ostlNvwtowr,Cen)

Lernilh of -tanosrd IlIne, tdegrees -of 1etaral separation of H and V sitlauli. antd Ithich line
served *a standerd or comsparison Itimulus were lystersetlcally varied In a 4 by 5 by fam.
carlal ckslgn on the ttorlsentat-vertlcl ltluzlon. tjhtn Illusion effects were avertad uns-
dee Ht. &nd V-standird conditions, a n"Otlya rclationshIp obtained butween magnitude of II-
lesion and len%!jth cf I Ini. 111th vertIcal is standard, the IlIlusion Increased as a function
of lateral svparztivi of stimulI, but decreased eith horizontal as sw~ndard. Tisase differ-I encrttal tren.Js for H4- and V-stan-srd conaltions contrit-uted to the .,nsystc~utlc relationsip
betwccn thv size of th-e Illusion *nd progrcssiva dlsplaces-ent of N and V' lines. The Illu-
5ion curves for three lengths of stz)djrd line across degrees of lWirral scp~ration wore
siniliar. The Findllngs arc viev.I -is inctvw~,tI%le with explanations of thu If-V Mluzslon In-
volvirs the so-called "error of the stauuuird."
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liupport, rollclo 1. 0'isr . Aft AjftElFFECT W' J(i0GilEtT OF RUMM~JY VURTION. Pereti~Psvclo hsles, Nov. 067, 200.) 544-S116. (u Irity ef C.21ilornia. San Diego, alF.
Unlvetsi ~Tyo Sydney. sydrioy, Austraia).j

Two experiments wern designes to lnvc ti,4,ste tihe oce rrt~r. of a tw'tporalt aftereffect 1
following auditory spatiasl stimmlitkii. Thu task rec.ulrad subjects 2e coo'pre by moons of
a motor response the dtratinn of a tes~t ton'i p.e,itodce at a varla',e Intarral after tIrula-,q
tion with a standard tone. In both expurlz.nts t rposttast eVL-Ion was undotestirsatod I P~
relative to tie pretest duration, I.e., thae was a te,,~erol aftereffect (TAE). A control
aiwerimont which Inivolved subjects maklmg ,!stia-4zs of thn dureticv CC 4hei test tones, with- .
out the presenthtimo of Interpolated sta~ndard tones, did not s"o ths -(feet. The temporal '
aftereffect fullovcd a function C-9alogous to the 1distance paradox" for spatfil afteref fects.

Itacioworth, N.H1. & ilorandi, A.J. THE GAZE SELECTS iFORM~TIVE DETAII.S !:Tult PICTURES.
to A NovDeyicW. 1967, !00.) :4,7-552, kltDvryar inhor, i, Cambridge, tj

The visual fixations of 20 subjects viewing each of "-' pictures arit steasured. Each
picture was later divided Into 6'. sqiuares, and 20 other -iuLJae*.s judgow their recognizabili- 0.*
ty an a 10-point scale. Both neasures gave high readings for unviual -ctfls and for un-
predictable contours. Althoigh they were Judqcd to a& highly ricognirable, all the redun.
dent (or predictrble) contours received few fixations. Ao tit more ,<,turs scored low an 4
both measures. The relations between fixation danstlins and estimsted ,toognizabil Ity 'tug-4
gest that a scene my be divided Into Informatina s;o'Att- ard ra:dundint re~ions. Hot only
do the ayes have tu be aimed, they are usually elmaed Intalligently, even diring the casual
Inspection of pictures.
R 26 

,4

Hayes, & C...C ing. W.L. TWO TYPES OF 1FAW.MFNAL INSTRUCTIONS F"J' SIZE 40 01STAKCE
JUOGtZNTS OF OBJJECTS PRESEI4IC0 ON A TUO-11PtU4SIGOAL PLANE. !Pape~o a. Psychsi,vic, Nov.
1967, 1(11), 556-558. (Dalhousie University, i0eilfa, Nova Scotia, Carludoy.

Dietand characttristics were studied In a %inle situation Is ich obG~efl-rsdmde size "Y1
and distance estiates of stimul presented or- e two-dimen:iottal linear pervpa. t~ve drawin3.
Ktt the itubjectc wore 4qkcd .iuestInns stressing pnumnoenl rooort. The other 1hAif were
asked t smre 'tuestions prer....ded hy in- ruitions stressing tlte objective ature. of the I
stimulu. configuration but requesting, ncnethelss, phenomenai report. Ir.strc.flIons re-
suited in a significantly greater p-crspv,.tivc size ilusion hut did not 4feMct the distance
estinAtes. No meaningful corrolatiuns t -tvecen size iad o!kttnc* estimates vt-er found.
R 7

Glcnier, ii. 9 Fleishmmn, J. THE EFft.T V~ ENCU'OING 1 14,14U3 ON f'.qtrPTUAL RECALL. Percoss
tlan Z PsCheoy~ N se 1967(Part AX 2;12). 5Gl-44. 01-, foe4 1ilversity, New York,
N.Y. & V'MMeUniversi ty, New York, H.Y.

* The affect of encoding training on tahtcp, pae,)rmsncii was aeasured by training
groups of subjects In either an octal or a itandar,jzed 7ftglish encoding of nine piece
binsary nuw~ers. A control group of subjirts wfo p!iewto tvt encode ad lib durin~g an
equvfant training cerlod. Performance was measured before, du-ing and after the encoding
training. It was found thsat imp~osing a code en a subject iimparvc t~chistoscopc perfor-
esance both durtag and for some time after the eaedlng training. possible reasons for this
affect are discuSsed.
AB 1
32.118
Cietpackar. 0.0. & Davenport, 1.6, TiC 0IlTlAL EFFECT OF NIOISE ON A SIMPLE VIBR0TACTILE

4 ~~LIARNN TASK, Perc,.tson C.Pvhnsscis Dec. 1967(Part A), 1(12). 569-571. (University
of Newcastle, Ne Srut ales' Ausraii.)

In two experiments the effect of lo0d noise aci a Sievie vibrotactlle learning task was
;tudied. Alter learning the task to critera...1 st ale and 10 female subjects receivcdtwo pairs of test trials, one without noise,.. one in continuous noise (a 1,000 cps pure
tojne at 90 d8 sound pressure level). An Additional 10 0al4 and 10 ferait subjects learned

'4' the Is&a task and also received the Sae two oanrs of test trials, but Instead of receiving
continuous noise for the second tonditlont, they received an Intermsittent noise (random,
numbers presented at 2 See Intervals at 95 dB sound pressure level). In the lIrat expert-
ment noise had a signitlcant effect on the psrformaane of the 20-subject group and also on
the females In the group. Noise did rvit significantly affect the performainco of xaies. in
the second experiment nolse h,.d no siglanscn effect on either *&les or feas.

AA,
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Wk AAO. t, KrCot O, 1 OnRE Of REFOAT I'.iD rROCESSING Ill ThAHISTOSCO'iC ICCGHITION.
rcrc'~t on ~Lce. i5(~7(rt A), 1(12), 573-576. (Utilverslty or l~terloes,

-~ wo gravel 4of t4*lve tubjects t re shown tscistoscopIcei ly ~4 letters end ii nmbe~rs,
Within t"-e30 alphti-nsoeric "qt;nce-s, three variables were systeetically manipulated;
f*roWplr.of cC ie, Initial itom, end f~rilmrity or the leiter sequences. Cmie group of
sajecAt reported first lottrti then ou~bers ferAs c)ch bequence; the other group reported
nu~ars ther. letters. The results licatcd that grouping. redundancy. and ceder of reprt
h,%d 9!9iicant offacts on letter accuracy but n~ot on niiober accuracy. Thato ffe~cts were
Interpreted In terms of procas~Sing, particularly the use of spatial arid Identity ififomtion
diring recognition.

32,120
Kemsann, it. THE OVERESIMATIONE OF VERTW.AL Oi1;TA.'XE MD SLOPE ANIC ITS ftCI.X IN THE MWO
I JUS ION. Pece tDiofl r, Psychohvskc,. Dec, 1967(Part A), A(iZ), 585-589. (Oaklatw L'niver-

Six ey..pr'sicnts wers conductted to test the hypothesis that ovetestinetIon of vertical
distance Is a perv~sivc phenoifenon. The experim~ents involved Judptents of: a) vertical
distance lookir. ,g ",erd; b) vertictl distanci looldnq downward; c) tho tlopeof a real hili"

tancs t aferlagv prjeced ntothesky Th reult shwedthat a very strong Illusion

clyof *xptaling the moon Iluinby the asstm'ptlons -fa flettened sky surfeaen

Emmsrtl% lak In light of th, data.

32.121
Viollack, 1. r, fose. M. EMECT OF H'EAD flO'JErENT OAl T1E LOCALIZAT ION OF SOUNDS Iii rrdE EQUA-
TORIAL PLANE. Perceat ion A Psycho hsis, Dec. 1567(Part A), 2(12), 591-596. (Mtental

mealth Raiearch institute. UnluerelFty o;f Michigan. Ann Art-cr. Tilch.). A

Five experiments sianined the effect of head movemcrnt on thu localization of ecod
sources In tth. equatorial piano. Uodt, mcst conditions, hieod oovrcnt prosducts Poorer
lotellzatlon for sound bources In t.1e equatorial plaiia. Only one condition deizonstrated
en improveent In localilnton with L.eed ,.ovement. fhe sriurd source v.)s ioated tcalard
the side of the head and V-e sovrcc uriitico wm. . long enough to Permit 7oorlentation -:6
the position of the head with respect to the sou,4nd sourrae.

)2, 122
Foryth G.. .Bron, D.R. STIMULUS COAAMTES OF TACHISTOSCOPIC DISCRININTIO'S-ECOGi~iTION

PEAFORXWE: COMIPACTNIESS, JAGGEDN4ESS, AMD ARE~AL ASYIOtETRY. ectin PyhhvcS

Dec. 1967(Part A). 2(12), 397-600. (University of flew Hortshire, Durhavs, N.H. t. Purdue

The utility of three phy!cal dirensi,rns (coefactness. jaggedness. end areal esynoetry)
of four-sided random forms on dscrimination-recosflition performance war examined. Six
experimental conditions were d-Ifined by constructing discrimination-recognitionl problems
%+*rein forns were paired on the basis of a high or Iow. ralue on each -.f the three physic:l
dimensions. 1'wenty-six subjects were randomly assigned to oach experimental condition rnd
wera, tested on five probler.s, four times at each of five single form duration times. Each
prolm presentation consisted of selecting mkich of two form had been previously exposed
et ttt* selected duration. Analysis of the r~uwbar of correct resg~nsas indicated support
fos' the existence of a selecctive attention proigss and the utility of thu" cempecZness

pyiidinensiont

firdle~ E. h iiseletn, H,L. CATION AUD ANION CON'ttiSIrrIONS TO GLMTAIrAY QUALITY OF

Xti'LE :ALTS. 9r~oto e!Ycr-2xs~, Dec. IV%7(Part e), 1(12), 601-604s. (University
of flaswahusitts. Aetest, ftass.).-

Core~of es~ prcntg*5 o1 the rour gsto' 'sty re'porises asafucino
Zoorntretlon of solutions cf LiCI. KCl. 11thiiw sulfate, *nd potr,%%Iu sulfate war* eValu-
at"j as to Vhe rclatlv% contributlons of the cation and snion'tc tC)c quality. It u.s% con-

Cltidod that chloride ion., end sulfate ion to a lesser degree, weros r sponsible for tire
aa 1t y quality, In the stid-;ernge cncnttations, potasstun lo. was rcs pr;'Wsibls fa- the

tor the siou quality reported. At the very fon corncent ratloris, at which 0l) salts testedA; evaeLcd sweet responses. a structure produced by a solvecit-cst ion lntgr~ction .41 assunel
to0 ba responsible. '?t-u details of the pre;'mwncd itructurti are %0i!l to be clarifcd. Al-
though one Ion In each %nlt Is pritrurrily responsible for r. particular quaity over a glven

B concerntratlon, th% other ion usually modifies the effect-
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Foey. -J.il4- OiP~iYINCREASE WITH CONVERGENCE FOP CAHS NT PERCIPTUJ L CRITERIA. Fori-() £S1~~O.~ Pevel htIcs Dec. l%67(Port 1). 1(12), 665-60&. (University or calternT-47IIt a depth inteival Is matched to a4n n~ocentrs, alstance, the disparity reqItirad Increases
With corenci.e by 'Co to 13OX (dooth micropsie). It a depth Interval !z atched tea fron.
isl extent af-constant visa ng a, dsp rity again incrooses with convargsceo but the

p roportion Increase Is 51lightly smaller. This difference Is attributed to the previouslyestablished effect of convergence on perceived slit tsizo micropsia).

Clark, 8. & Grayblel, A. EGOCENTRIC LOCALIZATION OF TilE VISUAL HORIZONTAL IN NORMiAL AND

LAYRiNTHIN-1'EFECTIVE OSRESAAFUCINFRM OBDYTILT. Pnrcr3t I.3n &P

physics, Dec. 1967(Part C,21)6061.(aJoeSteCollege, t Jnose, aif
UH -Arospace Mledical Isiutt ACPasos.Fia.).

Perception ot the visual harienntai by observers In five different combinations of head
and bodV position was studied to determino the effect of 20-degres-body tilts. loth normal
and labyrinthine-defective observers rode five settings'to 1he-vrsWa horizontal for oach
condition ucinq a gogle device which prosented a collimated line of light to the right eye W~
wh~ile the other eye was c-iered. The results showed no significant constant errors In the
settings by either group. and It Is suggaxted that tho absence of the E-phenomenoni was due
primarily to adequate contact cues and kinesthetic cues. The data also make It clear that
vestibular Information Is not required for veridical pirception of the visual horizontal
under thoea xperimental condEtIons.

Stevens J.C. & Meeks, L.E. APPARENT UARlITH AS A FUNCTION OF THERMAL IRRADIATION. IP

tion 4 Psvchhsics. Dec. 1967(Part 0), 2(12). 61'1-61!!. (John 8. Pierce Foundation Labor-
atory. New Ha~ven, Conn. & Yale University, New Haven, Conn.).

The skin, of the back was periodically exposed to a source of radiant heat. rn Experiment
1, twenty -subjects matched numbers to the apparent wa'rmth aroused by variouis levels of
Irradlant flux (method of magnitude estimation). In Experiment 2, fifteen subjects matched
the loudnetss of a white noise to the appacent warmth aroused by the same levels used ieo
Experiment I (method of cross-msodality matching). Bthi experiments showed that apparent
warmth It related to absorbed irraciancet by a power function wi-os. exponent Is approximately a
0.7.

32,127
Toes, R.C. , More, Linda K. VISUAL DISAPPEARANCES UNDER SIMPLIFIED STIHULUS CONDITIONS
CAUSED BY AUDITORY PERCEPTUAL LEARNING. Perception & Psychophysirs, Dec. 1967(Part I)
23(il), 627-629. (University of ArItish Colimbia, Vancouver, British Coluabia * Canada).

The purpose of this Investigation was to determine whether auditory experience with
stimnuli would produce predictable changes In disappearatces of these somne stimuli when later
presented visually under simplified stimulation conditions. Modifications In disappearance
phenomena were oserved which itupported the Inter-modal parc-ptual learning hypothesis.

32,128
Saul, E.V. ON THE BUILDING OF BRiOtS. Ilum. Factors J., Feb. 1967, 20l), 1-4. (Psychology
Dept.. Tufts University, Mdford, Mtass.).

This paper presents In the first person singular a description of some loec of humian i
factors scientists and practitioners which have programmatic Implications for Individual and
collective action by the membership of the Humtan Factors Society.
R.7

E.71tor J.. Feb. 1967, 2(li. S-32. (181 Electronics Systems Centor, 0wego, N.Y.).

The terminology end Ilterature in the area of Image uaitty and target recognition arc to-
viewed. A- experiment In which subjects recognized strategic end tactical targets In aerial4
photographs with controled Image degradations Is described. Some finrdings are: Aeccgnition
performance Is only rvderate for representative condition,.. There are wide differences

ang target types In the occognizability. Knotledge of a target's presence (briefing)
greatly aids recognition. Dotter resolution ccans better perrormance-. Enlarging thu Iraq*
nuct. that a Ilin of rasolutlo4t subtcA.1- Pare than three minutes of arc hinders recognition.
Grain size should be kept below 20 scconds% of arc. It is suggestad that ti.. Vventual &PPli-
cation of the redulatlo' transfer function approich to ec~ssrcment of Image quality and tasr-
get characteristics will onabie a cuantitativu substuing of various 4siality-size rotation-
ships. Itwo attention tv=od to be paid In ae nition research to suitable task definition,
target description, and subject selection.

VV
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1:Ho4seth. J.P.. O.wls. J.H. IIIDIVIOU-L AND TWO*Ml TEA" TARGET FINDING PRIOW.NCE.

Factors J., Feb. 1967, .(9), 394-. (USAF Aerospace Medical Rusearch Las.. Wrlg.t-Patterson

AFG, Ohio & Hlkei Univorsity, Oxford, Ohio).

individuals and two-man teams were tested on three target finding tasks. Effectfve per-

fre c ne of a target-finding task requires the establ!.'-nt of en eff!cl--i't rch stre.y
which lnsimlzes the time taken to find the taget. On two of the tasks tam poformnce was

no bttor than would be expected, from normal order statistics, of Its more capable msier, l

Tom perfortance on tho third task presented evidence of a shift In team Wearth strategy
wayfro independent (or redund~nt) searching toward a more effective division of labor.

Smith, W.E. A IODEL FOR A SERIES PROCESSING SYSTEM. Hum. Factors J., Feb. 1967, .2(),
53-59. (IBM Systems Development Div., San Jose, C4if )7. A

Many processing syjtcms, such as manufacturing assembly lines, can be described as a 'S

series of discrete operations performed on discreto units being processed. To evaluate the
effectiveness of operators in such systems or to determine the best way to improve their
performance, It is necessar- to have a performance measure that relates to total system of-
fectiveness. Current techniques measure operator performance In terms of tims and errors,
but they provide little predictive ability as to the effects of these parameters. To relate
time and yield measures to a single criterionc of system performance, a method has been do-
veloped for evaluating operator effectiveness, in a series processing system that processes
discrete items in lar e quantities. By reconi:lng and dealing with the fact that rejects
at the end of series process are more expensive than at the beginning of the process, state-
wmts are dsvelopod for measuring performance in torms of its actual effect on the system.
Concepts and methods are presented for wasuring total system performance, performanc of

any segment of the syste., total performance of any operator. and the effects of time Ind
accuracy on operator performance.

32,132
Iraunsteln, M.L. & Coleman, O.F. AN INFORMATION-PROCESSING MOIEL OF THE AIACPAFT ACCIDENT

rnINVISTIGATOR. ir iu so.)., Feb. 1967, (). 6-70. (Psychology Dept., University of

Caliornia, Irvia Clif.).

Verbal reports elicited from accident Investigators and motion pictures of the investi-
gators' activities during 16 Investigations of light aircraft accidents were used as the

empirical basis for a computer nod,-. of th' aircraft accident Investigator. The model si-
ulates the major processes apparent In the Investigators' reports, Including tre semection
of aircraft and terrain features to be cbserved and the generating and testing of kinematics
hypotheses. The computer progre accepts a description of aircraft d=4age and Souse marks
and generates a series of kinematics hypotheses. The effects of variations in investigator
parameters on the outputs of the model %ere studied in a series of 40 simulation runs. A
preliminary comparison was made between ths output of the model and the conclusions of a
human Investigator working with the sa data.
R 3

Hlster, 0. & Farr. D.E. THE UTILIZATION OF lUKAN FACTORS INFORMTION BY oESiGNERS. u

.2.rLI., Feb. :967, 2(i), 71-87. (Bunker-faao Corporation, Canoga Park, Calif.).

Ton packaging designers were tested on three specially developed tests which required
them to analyze various design situaticns and to tonstruct a conceptual drawlr- if the
equipment configuration according to design specifications. Five himn factors specialists
were also tested on several sub-test Items. Dsigners appear to have little or no interest
In human factors criteria or information and usually fWll to constrr humen factors In their
designs. Their anp.lysis of design requirements Is minimal and shallow. Human factors per-
seonnel reacted li a manner similar to designers In terms of overall design criteria.
ft 6

32 1341
Nollapd, %.L., Jr. PERJORKUE EFFECTS OF LOIIG TEAM RANDOI. VERTICAL VIBRATION. Hun.

-, Ap il 1967, . -(2), 9-IOp. (Locklhed-Georgia Company, Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,
Mrietta, *Ga.).

Compensatory tracking performance was assessed during six hours of continuous exposure
to random va'tll:i vibratikn conditions. The results Indicate that performance is signfl-
cantly affected by the locav ion of peak vibration acceleration power. "Logitudinol assess-
oemt if tracking perforcance revealed that subjects can track and perform other tasks with-
out seflouz decrement for as long as six hours while experiencing vibration acceleratln "I

Intensities of O.16g root-man-s- ire (1S).
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j2,1335
ilershborgar, Ii.L. AN EXrERiWITAL STUDOY OF iwtG: i13TION CV14PEIISATIO1 TRACKING FDl EARITH
RECOiINAISSAIICE FROM SPACE. If-. F,cittr,. I.. April 19G7, 2(2). 105-118. (Abrospace -Group.

11 lggfs Aircraft Coimpany, CuvrCity, Cal1f.).

An experiment was conducted to Investigate man's ability to Perform Imasge motion eomperla.
*tion tracking for earth ruconnaissanco from spaco. The study invosti gatod: a) two control [-

systm tracking mados--coaputr-ai dad tracking and m~nuai tracking; b) control dynamics-6
rate toll acceleration; c) controller gain--low, medium, and high; and d) uagnification-l to
200 power. The two control modos were treated In. separae studios based on largo ptrforoon:e

( differences observed during pilot studies. A major objective of the study wot to determine
the type of control system~ and the marvnrt of itaniflcatica necessar-1 to ot* -- .OS =rl/u;
Image motion compnsation tracking performance criterion, mao results of the investiAton
revealed that the manual tracking mode was unacuptabia In tcrms of the system perforrmonco
criterion; whereas, the congutor aided tracking modo yielded parforanco which met .he cri-
tenlon at several combinations of experimental conditIons. Magnification and controller
gain levels wore found to have highly sigruiflc-m'st effects on tracking performsnce. The re-
sults ae 8:-ussed In terms of reconnaissance %ystem design applications.

32,136is A. &aikn D.A. TESTS OP EE 1ff211SPA LINKAGES. g ., Apri
~ () 1-126. (Psychelogy Dept., JhHpisUvaitBalt More, Ari

This experiment tested ten different linkages between four displays and four control
buttons on a vertically-mounted surface. The displays were arranged In a square and the
controls were In a vertical columns to the right of the displays. A sidgi, panel was used ,

for all -tests; different li nk-ages were made by changing electrical coninections. Eighty male
subjects (eight for each I nkage) ware tested. The subject's task was to push the aFropri-
at* control button as soon as a light appeared in one of the displays. Each subject was
given 96 consecutive trials on the linkage to which he was assigned. Dependent meatures
ware: times to first response. times to correct rasponse, and crrors. The resuits show that
coo of the ten linkages Is best In terms of both time and errors. There ae also some sig..
nificant differences between certain other linkages. These findings hold only for those
situations In which, for so- reason, It is aecessary to have the displays arranged In the
form of a square and the coitrals In a vertical column tu the right of the displays.

-~ P7

32.137
Gifford, R.N. & Lyman, J. TRACKING PERFORMANCE WITH ADVANCED AND DELAYED VISVtL DISPLAYS.

Lu.Fcors A., Apr1 1 1967, .2(2), 127-132. (Oiotechn, jogy Lab., University of Cal Ifornia,
Los Angeles, Calif.).

Human operator performance In continuous pursuit tracking when the stJwlus aittsr disap-
peared prior to the appropriate response time or appeared subsequently to that time "asin
vestigated. Tracking was one-diminsional, the stimulus appeared to vary rendomly, .,nd feed-
back of results wasn't provided. Tho stirulus. consisting of the sum Of thrive low-frequency
sine waves, appeared on recording paper tape, moving at 1.0 en,/sec. Masks hid! the displayA
In steps up to 1.0 secs before or 0.5 sees, after the position of a manual ly-cotcl ..
pointer.. Timing performanco was meusu~ed by the peaks of cross-correlast Ions of stinius/
response-data pairs which had been succsssively shifted In time. Tracking performance wos
measured by root-mean-square (PuS) error. Timing was Increasingly too early for advanced
displays but followed closeiy the actual appearance tlsa of delayed displays. P555 tracking
arror Increased .4t~h Increasingly advancad and delayed dispiays. Practice effects ware
negigilble.

32,138
Walmaen, C., Nachson, A. & Groth, Hide. SKILL ACQUISITION IN MULTI-DIMENSiONAL MANIPULATOR
CONYW-O'. Hum. !actorU., April 1967. 2(2). W3-139. (University of California, Los
Angeles, Clf)

movements of th* s..cond, third antd fourth fingers of the subject's hand. Seth two-dimension.
*I and three-disiensional coveoent problems were examined. In the two-divensionAl case, sub-
jects were shuvwn a silha..,ette ef the manipulator with a lit endpoint or the manipulator end-
point ,Ilons. The ma-ipufstor w.is always fully visible In the three-dimensional cate. Re-
cordings were wide of fcoo-to-tscrget, oaxlemn deviation from a straight line path, and the

percent of time that varicLus nurbers of controls ware activated simultaneousl;.. The results
indited that wth practice thu) subjects tended to approach targets on e straight lineI
course In both st*i. They also Increased the perenta-te of time cat mevral controls
ware Activated tog,7thcr. Waig able to see te mAipulator improved e1,4tnil coordmnation
and decreased movemnnt time In the two-diconslcnai coae but did not-af fect movemet accura-
cy.
It7

32,139
Knowles V..AER.OSPACE SIiVJLTION AND HUMSAN PEVOWRNCE RESEARCH. jhw. Factors J., April
1967, 211.9-159. (Hughes Aircraft Company. Culver CI ty . Calif.).

The many large-scale cerospace simulation facilities now available offer considerableo
5Potential for the genaration of 41ita on human purform-nco tiit car. be used In sy~tirmi engin.
* eoring design efforts. To rcill-c th~is potutitla iiz;ulre*, an undt-rstinding of time mutiod-

ological limeltations 1inposcd by time basic ch,r.c~urhtict of humm~ performAce, tin. applica-
tiun 4:f efficient orgini.,toal tchninium-. and tin: &'vuinpwmnt or more eFficiutit technIques
Of exPe~iment pianr.n e, q and oxccutiun.

R 31 Reproduced from
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Cart, Rt.N. THE ECT OF COLOR COD11d. INDICATOR DISPLAS 0,4 DARK DA7VATIO11. lj.gS
^I, pr 19G7. 2(2). 175-175. (Ray'.hco&*Coapsny, Partsimouth,.i)

Utilization of espiex sonar syitoss Is handicappud by sighting requirements for datk
adaptation of personnel. An experilmnt wis conducted to coare reaction times to color-
coded Indicators under red, no.'inl whitis and neweal white --stent llghtliG. S~
analysis shows that poorest porforvianco was obtained under faed aein Iiiaiain.Vsa
acuit., te-ts indicate that dark adaptation Is 'primarily dependent upon the overall illumina-
tion level rather than upon red lighting. Results tend to prove that An illilnatod Indices-
tot displey color has iittiq effect on dark a.Mtptation, and thit certain Indicator colors
are more quickly detected -than others. Rccomitendations are made for optimal and alternate
lighting and Indicator color coabinsatio.i.

.32,11
Read, L.E. & Vise, F.11. REPORT ON4 AIJTOMATU' lKM-A FACTORS TASK OATA li&JIDLiNC PISF.ARN.

aw retr J., April 1567, 2~(2)6* 181-186. (U'SAF Aerospace Hadicat Research Labs., W~right.
N'trson AFI, Ohio & SystteOvulopent Corporation, Dayton, Ohio).

The relative simplicity of early system was such that ihardoure cW- ests and the occean-
panying huwa requirements (skills) were easily Interchanged within and Isettame iystows
Current complex system are accuopganled by an Increased need for closer consideration of the A

himan component. The volumes of Information gentratee and the compressed develoromiqtal
sc?"uies haves led to: a) decreased effectiveness of data on system design and developesnt;
P1 Increased reliance on expertise when existing data are not known to exist or are Inacces-
sihig1, c) generation of Inadvertant duplication of research effort; and d) scattering of
costly inforimition, In 1963, the Aerospace n~zdical Research Laboratories and the National
Aeronautics end Space Admiunsration. Initiated a joint research of furt to explore and, id-ere
possible, develop ter'nlques for off ictent handl Ing and processing hsman fectors task desta
generated In support of the Personnel Subsystem program. These techniques armebing eavel-
aped within the context of en overall data handling system concept which ,euld *aerates In en
Air Forea/lIASAcontractor environent.

32,1. J.D. & cbaff(or. Aay. THE EF"ECTS Of DIVIDED ATTENTION ONI VISUAL HNIT~iORING OF
NKTi-CIANNEL DISPLAYS. Huy atr . June 1967. 2(3). 191-201. (IBM Rasear.% Canter,
Yorktown Heights. N.Y.).

This study Investigated the effects of divided attention w. ronitoring ralti-channe! it-
pbamiowic displayt tor siqnais defincd on the basis of the flinltnfteoa values eir all Lje-,s
CAIl I, . muil-channel signals as opposed to singla-channel signals. Variables lwriestl-
sated ,ncI~uea &) three methods of dividIng attention (a short writing Cta long writing
task, and blanking out the display). b) number of channels cionitored (4i, 8, 12,. and 16), c)
rate of-display change ( 6 or 12 times per minute); d) number of different sigassiutn
eouuly watched for (5 or 24). and a) number of levels within chanrais (2 or 8)r * The maiun"
results were: a) divided attention did not lead to a decrease In oonitorng, r~imared to 1control study without divided attention; b) the rat* of display change had the greatest of-
fat upon performance, followefd by the number of channels monitored; c) even at the faster
rate of display change, untrained subjecto detected 80% or mere of the signals w~hen they
smitored up to 12 channelis; and d) different athods used to divide attentior affe3ct pet-
tormanca differentially.
422

32.14.3
fox, W.F. WYMA PERFCINAJCE IN THE COLD. j c4,June 1567, j(3). 203-220.
(*.Jese Resources Research Office. George Washington sUnIversity, Alexandria, ye.).

Tre~' ifterature dealing with humen Parfornaece In the cold l* reiviewed. Saran major areas -

aediscussed: a) tactile se.-islvity, b) anuael performance. c) tracking, d) reaction time,
a) complex behaviors, f) point~ ining hand skin teetrature (MST) as a means of malntninsing
orator effectivenes, end g)'etpuson and acclimatization to low ambient temperatures.3

Performance decrements at low sob'ent temperatures appear to result prlncigtally fromi lowered
lMST and comipeting stimuli pro-vide* br t04 cold environment.
RAs

32,144.
Wergo, NI.J. ~RIN OPERATOR RESPONSE SPEED. PX:tCY. AND FLEXI~iLITY: A REVIEW AND AXKL-
YSiS. AMAEIL ra4.I June 1967, 2(3). '.1-238. (Western Div.. Duinlap & Associates, .nc.,
Senta ilonica, Ca.)."- I -

The Innate and iitate--i-the-art limitations on human operator mtatual control speed, fee-
quency, and flexibility ae reviewed and aeAlyzed. Advanced manual control techniques for4
oveicooing these Iitations are suggested and rotsarrh relating to thise sugpestiens Is re-
viefted. It Is concluded that a eons-,kav40~o Increase In hua~n operator response speed, fro-
qahncy. and flexibility could accrue:roa use of the suggsted manual control tchnqmses.j
ft 107
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32,1115 -^ ASCahill, H.E. SLwua, 1.5. EFFECTIVDUESS OF SIDE-LOOKING RADA111 S(AJLATED ORB~IT A
FUNCTIO11i OF RFtEREIICE 04-TA SUPPORT. Wts. FacctorsJ., Juno 1!67. 2U). 235.250. (Missiles

&Space Company, Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,-Sun-nyvaiu, calif.).

Subjects' 0bility to identifyv ground targots through sido-lioiin radar' ilery from a

a simulated space orbit was evaluated. Two levels of target localization data (Precise versus
advance of the prosenstation of targets on an adjacent TV snitor. Precise Targot Local iza-
tion Groups performed butter both with respect to speed end accuracy of Identification. $I-

* -iltancous and advanced -proscnTat Ion of reforence data produced ssentially equivalent accu-
racy results but subjects In the latter condition responded sig~nificantly tastur. It was
concluded that precise target localization, as oey be provided by preflight Intelligence at
Inflight Information frcur forward lookin!; sensors, Is particularly Important In supporting
target Identification by slda-looing raJar at near real time rates. Possible advantages of
advanced presentation of localization cues were less clearly established.

32,14.6
Mlorrill, C.S. COMPUTERt-AIDED INSTRUCTION AS PART OF A KWGAEMLWj INFORMATION SYSTEMt. j
FactorsJ.. June 1967. 203). 2S1-256. (liltre Corporation. Biedford, Ktass.).

This pa~er discusses the application of computer-aided Instruction as part 0f a ranage-
Pent Information system. The computer presents displays which Instruct the student on-line
to exercise control of the computer system using a typewriter or a lIghtpen lacated at the
console work station.
R 5

Kinad. .G.& an, .P. THE EFFECT Of CONIFLICTING INSTRiUCTION~S ANID FEEDBACK SPECIFICITY

poratlon, Cockyville. lMd.). -

A relatively simple tactical decision task was employed to study ti* effects of conflict-
Ing Instrucions end feedback specificity on tactical decision performance. Ths, results of
this experiment Indicate that inttructions which ae diaea4tricslly ePPOSeC to the actu-al sit-
uation will decidedly dogradu the quality of .'eclsion makling perforMnce recardlass of the
agaificity of feedback. The decision m'aker apparently will continue to perform In accr-
daties with the relationships outlined Irn his Instructions. even when numerical Infors'ation
about the Ps (probability 4ucca of the selected alternative is provided as feedback.

111111g. W.A., Yepfer. E.L.. Jr. 4 Hiersh'man. ft.L. IStiA ESTIMATES OF KAIIOO&Y PEATURCED
FiIICTIOUfAL VALUES. Ht". Factors J., June 1967, 203), 263-272. (USti Electronics Lab..
Bureau of Ships, Sen Diego, Calif.).

The ability to estimate values of a function of two Independent variables was studied.
K&%ers In a matrix war* firtt estimated on t~e basis of patobservations; then different
eubjitcts estimated the heights of rods which were to occupy positions in the some matrix.
In ech condition subjects were given feedback information ,,hich deviated from the true func-
tional values because of "noise"' or random error In the nt~srvations. The visual effect of
the rods presentation enhanced estimation perfornanc,, only at the highest neise levels and
then only to a %mail degree. Subjects showed a decreasing but persistent ability to esti-
mate, and this was linearly related to the standard &.-lation of the perturbing noise. The
variance of subjects' Svessos generally increased with the vaelance of the perturbed Inputs.
Subrjectf' behaviors warm compared with that of a sIrvl* :canning and average-taking esti-

mato.
f19

32.149
Christ. RI.. & Teichner. W,E. THE EFtECTS OF DIFFESIAL VALUE ON THE RECALL OF REALISTIC
TARGETS. Him Sa~r . ine 1967. 203), 273-276. (Psychology Dept.. Kansas State Uni-
versity, Manhattan, Ken. C. Psychology Opt., Northeastern University, gotton, Kass.).

4 The effects of diffsarential value upon detection and recall were Invostigatad using a
saltityabol vlsu.,l dispial. Three groups of 14. subjects 2*ch viewed slides containing ex-
perisa9ntally varied numbers of differenst realistic targets drsmaa from a Population of nine
possible targets. All subjects were Instructed to aejelale the value of their reports. Ons

group wis told that all targets ware of equal value; for anothor group a different value was

a ssigned to each of the nine targets; and for a third group, three different values ware as-I
sIgned to three sete of three tergots each. The results suggested that performance may 4.-

pend less on the differences In values assigned to targets then on the number mid range of

A 3
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I1lrabolls. A. G, oldstein. C.A. TMl EFFECTS Of AtKiIlfl 110.51 UPON SIGNAL DEflC'5104 ~n
Frsscgri..J.. June 1567. .20). 277-C. (Ciectiri Solt Div.. General Dynrsics Corpboration,
firoton, Conn.).

4-one Aspect of the sc"'ory Interaction ph. enron was reviewedi, the effect of ambilent
"Is* ~g., signal Ootos 7n perforonc~e. An objectivc of this 10--~ wsco zrrive at; i0s-
sible generalizations5 atout the effecots of noise through an eitsination of variables o0fact-
Ing both slatilritle a nd divergencies of results. A second objc-.t!vo was to discuss sor
of the livitations of r.Oise research for theory and practice. .sslrqg onar survaollonce In
undersea warfare as a reference operation. a ocuin r h eiwwr ra~e
under two major headings: a) effects of reIsc for the alerted operator case Involving thirash-
old sensitivity. and b) effects of noise for tile unalerted operar case 1r-olvIng vigilance
behavior. The limitations of tse literature for theory and practice were Also discussed
tinder thene major 1oadrins

Jerison, N.J. SIGNAL DETECTION THEORY IN THE ANALYSIS OF HUMNA VIGILANICE.
June, 1967. 1(0), 285-288. (Iesvior PUsear:h Lab., Antioch Colleogo. Yel low Springs. Ohio).

This note analyzes several recent axpariveritl and theoretical repors cc vigilance that
isa the theory of signal datectabillty (TSD). The psychological Interpetation or she 15D
measuirc of criterion, P. as an indcs of consefvativeness during a vililI does root appear to

- ~i.As compuz'ad. P is probably an artifact due to pool ing oblsarvations made un.Me. dif-
fort,, conditions of attentiveness during a long vigil. The basic problem5 of vigilance re-
seaRrch ,-in t determine the conditions that af feet attentivendess In signal detertion

R 1

32,152
Freund. L.E. c. Sodosky. T.L. LINEAR PROCRAOtlN APPLIED TO OPTIMIZATION OF INSTUltEii
PANEL AND WOROiAC LAYCUT. fl 2n, 4cggrsJ.. Aug, 1967. %(S,). 295-300. (tivsr*I~y of
Michi gain. Ann Arbor. MicS.).

This paper investigates the applicat;cr1 of seve ral linear lprogramzino Alforitess to the I

problems of work-p:ace and Instrumecnt panel design. The varlous approac. ssL d.Scrlbtd do-
pend primarily upon the type of proble constructed; that Ise upon ll14 structere of eel-

svraints and available information. Two t/pes Of optimization functiorcs art deoscrIbed4. or.e
bIktsd uj.on tne. 4istan..e between a.a;labic posations ind te-a -,conid baemd on a2inlors eye

trsvst*. or.* foi.u..aLiun inCojjlU..Lt% tnt Prubabillty Of transition batwon Any pair of a-

waliable positions as &*design parwneter. The results indicate that solution of these pro-
bles Is possible by several algorithrs, primarily the transportaticri a'iritho snd the

Assignenst algorithms. A solution using Simplex was attoempted for one type of design and tbe

constraint structure pr-oved to be comple.
4 4

5' 32.153
Johnston. Dorothy M. THE RELATIOMSiP OF WEAA'ViSIWI PERIPHERAL ACUITY AND FAZ-VISION

SEARCH PERtFOVI'AiCE. i+Ra.. Factrs .3. Aug. 1967. 2(4.). 301-303. (North American Aviation.

Inc.. Columsbus, Ohio).

or better molnocular end binocular far en near visic.. were given a near-vision peripheral

acuity test And a far-vision search task. The results. which lhc.-ed a lee correlation be-

twes ner-vlsion peripheral acuity and 4ar-vist-A sta'ch Perforwance. are consistent with
Giesmi s f Indinps of low correlations betwen netar Zn4 far fo've*l acuity.

LAls.I.. FLIGHT CON7U~LLAS FOR JET TFANSPORTS. 1fln Fics121. Aug. 1967 J(Ii).

3Os-ZZD. (Hughes Aircraft Comany- Culver City, Calif.).__

Several designs for flI ght controlleors for jet transports were develoved to Improve P"n'I

V visibility and pilot comtfort. The~ designs ware rated by a panel of 12 pilot-evaluator'-
Three of the, dmeIqqs..0ual Side-Arm. Yoke with a voornier Kjindle. 60d Circsaefereestlal Drive

dith & Vernier Kfandle--meit with sufficiently high acceptance chat their flevther davalopaust E
and evaluetion appears varranted. To* Issues of gaining ozcetanco. cif obtaining juvncts 0

f rom. appropriate evaluators. end of the need for further tasting Ic. dynsesc flight 6sul.- .. -
32, i55 . ~.

Ells Si..211G THE IPRL %,-OTPXSIS IN HWAN ENCItlER;i EVALIATIC1. lkA.. USIa.-A

Aug. 1967. .2(1), 321-324. (Life Sciences. Inc.. Fort worth. Tax.). -Di4

The purpowe of this pillar Is to .jkd oractical sceggsstlons rv-r}.rln the eporaa.'

And interprctation of the null kWvlhris(H in kaut ennering rusosech. Tre .,ea.j

of this topic, as presented herein. 1% ncothar meant to be rc~trictive nor eshla~vO. h1ut
It does represe4nt a1 simple and cku.,I'e trV.'tocr's of .5 vary re-1i aetl.Msl(ViC.Al proIluw.1*

paper Itself Is offrr, as .1 %Iesi., &nilct.ve AufvLa uf %everal reseirch *rgurlunt% ,asderiy-

inrj 1,..lrJ .ind ,tr.rt.w . 5W it*lI.I'55.
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Chile-.. ti.O. KET~I1OkO~y III lift ASSEswiN OV COMIPLEX PEitrOqK'WCE: INTftODUS.TION. k
fautrr J., Aug. 1967, 20'). 325-327- CUSA? Acrospote K'.dic,21 ltscsortaLbs., Virght-
Potturson AFO. gino).

This paper provides the background for t,wo fol lowing paetrs with respect to the StneralI w
purose an obectvesoi the conference of w"ich thosv p.apors wore a, part. The basic : Int

validity and relability.

An effort was maet oso ersnai e ato uan *CtPleXs ncOMIcx opera-

tional systems. Very little operational data were founa -which ware suitable for our p.
poses. Therefore, this requirement was c 'opromised and activity dat~a from tests end paper
and pencil analyses wore used. The.,. -ca were then classified by two raters according to
an adopted taxonomy. It was .3tnerally concluded that where activity data Wae been aer'7
under operational conditions, they have been useful to design crriners. huoen factors Spec-
lists and systems analyst%. it Is further noted, however. that additional offort ust be

devoted to the declopcnt of better rethods for obtaining data and corresponding cr1itoea
of human performsance under operational conditions. A discu3ssion of ths taxonomy and otho:
teclvsquas; Indicated that collection of activity date should be feasible under operational
conditions. In addition It is suggeste-d that Increased standardization an4 use of operAtion-
at dafInition In the &ToVi.et Of thesS teclisiques might result In leprevement of their i -
general applicability.
it 21

Grdsy iX .. ThE USE OF FULL SCALE MISSIONC SIMLtaATlC0 F Olt THE ASSESSkEWI OF COlJLEX OP-

ERATOR t EFORWlMCE. ~Vg:r~,Aug 1967. 1(4;. 3uI-348, (Mdartin Coupan. trtin
Htarlemt Corporation. ealt:more, lid.).

This report describes tht use of fill-scale high fidelity simulation as a tecCIniqte for
the evaluation of the performance ot the I-ueser. operator in an aerospace vehicle cenntext.
Tlhe .pcclfi. Imlcnantatizn of t!-[ ap-proach used 0-1 Apollo itulatien w-ith hi-ihly trftinrd
ero.t4cz rc.zrch ;Iiots :: :ubjects. Th-e -.*or *A-vantees of t"e &PPrect. a" eon'lderad -

to detrive from tht relative ease with which generalization& can be sda frw- the fesearch
vqthicle to the vehicle being simulated. The ultimate criterion, In-flight validation. Is
not as yet attainable. but the prediction is ew-e that tt-is 4PProach would bl fully SuriPortcd
by te outcome of such al evaluation. A reqr..remcnt exists for the examination of this
approach% In relation to ore commonly "lpoyed laboratory situatioets and tasks so that a
,tie In with such research zen be establisrad.

32,159
Floishsozn, [.A. KIEFOKKAI~(CE ASSESSM ET ?ASEO ONl AX EMlPIRICALLY DERIVED TASI, TAtOkOM#Y.
EgtgEis J.. Aug. 1967 2(4). 34.9-366. (American Institus tor itescrch, Veshingtxs, D.C.).

This reoent reviews% and discusses a nrneiar of the metlodological 4tuestiors relating to
t0# *pplicatiol of an exper imentalI-corneitat ionsaI approach to the Problem Of ssessing c.-
ille a performante. The basic point of departure Is the specification of ths reluiremnts for
a taske tszcnoXe and an analysis Of the value of factor an alytic investigation% in co!:bina-

tion with experimental crettoda in providing the framework tor such a taxonomy. Th* aY ;n '
vhich this Approach has been applied In the past and the expected benefits Of Its successful
laleesestion are discussed, It is conclueed that ezperis'cztal-coereationai Studies Offar I~
consides-ablo pr-Amise ;n attacking coaplex performance but that a core extensive research
Ftrm is needed. The genora$ outline rf such a progra is described.
Rt many

barier. .F... Jr. THE IDE2IiFICATIOH OF PiD$OMANCKE OIRCKSl~IS THROUJGH FACTOR ANALYSIS.
~bi.Jf5E1..Aug. 196?, 2(4). 367-373. (8vorechftoloW. Inc.. A-llngton. W,.).

The problems encountered In trying so relate factor-a"elyttceliY derived perforsnce
mesures to real world. complex work SitUatiOnf 2ra described. A particultr Impleentation
of th.4s Approach to the pro,--ea of assessing the perforeoice rapabilities of the on-orbit
&stronarat Is described in relation to the task demand%. of the prod'ctcd space vehicl-I per-
formence reqir~eents. The general approach as outlined hare is restricted to the maaure-

ant of perceptual notor functions of the Sort traditionally looked At bry factor an aly, ts
In rolation to the asbiiity requirements of aircraft operators. Agia~tlvcly mild stressors--

,le oss end hea&t--have not re~uitcd in significant Alterations of perfornaneethe

tasks.

j Ut 37
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Ailuisi. E.A. 11TH0MOcY in T11 USC Or t.Yrnr:C~j 1Aer5 To AteSS C~tPLEX PW~.F0j'aWE..
is- F~rtot*. *Aug. 19,61. !A). 315-34M.. (lUniurilty of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.).

TMe APPSlCati:1n of synthatic task% to the s5sssmt of Complex perforr.ance Is discussed
to reotion to Me~ tr'd-afls involved In achieving .Idrquasto levels of M~ce validity and In
MPOeVfTing the uvxct changes In P%ychelojical functions that ej- result V roi particular or,
virwaimntal maipulations. Iisargued 04~t the multiple-talk ourfami~nce basttery aspproach

cat prvI4 leelsoffac vaidiy 4-qutoto gnintain the s'otiv't ion of subjects sdsiie at
ItM~ 1010 ti" P-Cs~itting tlho :Ie:fC.4Eun or ehyp in sp.*ciflc perVfernci funsctions.
TM characteristics of this ap~roach are discussed In roei-n to a prooran of research o
tme effects of cnf inement and dkmn~ng work-reH, schedule ancw perfonc.

Ckltes. V.D. llLMODOOU2Y IN TNE A5SCESSOf COfWLEX PEA5ICKMC: OkSCUJSlO AND COlLU-

lbass statew4et wre ovaiuxtizd by 1S pipe .dho participated In the confermbnce on a s-mantle
diff'-pantial scain (29rte Vs. .Ilsag.eo). The nst lngportant cnlsosrattohecr1-

-~ tenlO) Pro±)leo. t#2k tconoele, ths ret tbiiity of acasures, 4nd the role of face validity
Smto e 4sip of resinrch apparatus. ;
I

32 163
Keliey. C.ft. & UIrXo, 1.4. CWSSAMIYE OPtLDTOA lMADIKt TAMK. PuM. Factors J., Oct.
1%,"* 2W.) 31- . (Cunlap c, Aspocietas, Uanto 11onta, Cal It.).

Perfonmence ecosures of ten fell to Indicate the aaount of effp~t .tpondsd by an operator Z
in reaching various brnais cf task perforoce. Secondary or loading *-ask tacho~ques, hoveS

* 1 jaw developed to over-.re this problem, ?vver, with the :oadin task techniques a pro6..
Ism; of Interpretation &rise% when both orleory "nd secondory case #**sure* van', wuths oerstor
perforrecac. The cross-adaptive operator loadinS techniue. .hIOh a1*toc-AtiColiy 0l4ju-ts th6
di1fficulty level or the loading task on the basis of prIuAjry task perforenA~s Is zaggated
as a soluieon to this problem. Data are pretenton, 2,hich dom-nstrats that the crot~-Ad~aothv
tochnlu, affect Yely stnadzSsco-e zn ca L priory task WMi. castirg all thn varianca

I-prfc-snce to the loadin tkscare. T? c55.. alye secor4r scares t~erby be-

1967, 13)S. ' A*543 (Electric kat Div.. General DOv.n"ics CGorrtoas .rcton. ConA.).

An investI5atIon of the feasibility of an alarm systen cooioyles; visual signals was made.
l;s flash rate. valurs for f*our easily discrizinabla sigrncis %are established, in addstion,

auiln effective Intens. 1s for tF* four slcelt wore obtained for the entirp rang ofa-
blen ilualatlog~tocltdWith the oqera-.IocIc situation. In a ;eparte study, It wi%

asowt that little training was required to learn the signal code and once0 isarJ the code
%as ainlta~ned with I ttle or o rutention los,) over the tength of the -L-eri.. itt. The alarm
tystom In Its final form vas umed Lnde' buth siautated work and ectual stIpboard cxtditloas

mtd , fcswd to be effective as an attentlon-secting device and as a vss#4e. touirce. -

34olor. .1.L., Shavelson. ii... & Pars->-%, S.O. CnCCXT OF P-cVCED PAESS.M Ol6 IU1&J; fiAt-
PIP410. Ilum Factors J4. Oct- 1967, 3(51 4.09-u15. (Mssiles- & Sa&ce Company, Lockheed fir-
craft

The purpose of this Study -ws to deternine %4*tr reduced pressure (1.5 psii) vers-i am-
Waent pressure ilt.7 psi) had a differential effect oa erus's perfarmanca in a prossurtz-d
C3.7 psi) Apollo suit. 75o subjects were tested on three di1ffrent Xypos of tasks: .sychco-

teer. a lunbr evieon-specif it task. wa .alitin;. The results of this stvdy are suppot'rt
oe5w bypothosis that It *,vuld rewuire ?rester effort to complete the som tasks In the re-

Aczed pressvrv candition tten ift the seolenr vressure condition. Pwring4 the reduced pressure
tndltio. wm Increase in total time. totsl error, heart rate, and carton, db."ide production

C mmXI coneitantly observed over the soablent c~rlit n. The"o fIndings are considered prelim.
leery, "n future research it required 10 sulbstan late the conclusion ti-at ro&,ccd pressure
aszsatd wilh the &pace enrIoreent negatively a facts Pxxsn pe.sfr'rec.- a.

7Ut- L



C 32*l. A. Scr" Lorraine C FIADB
5 OLITY OF DIALS AT DIFF ERENIT OIS.7AuCCS WITHI COCISTANT

Thr purpose of this experlient was to study the readability of dials at different d~s-
ternceS *+4:n the Visua alo IsUbtended by the dials Is held constent, Five dleis. the fu

edajkngstof k Ich wore proportoonal to viewing distance. wre tested &I distances rang.
Ing Iront i 2t In. Each of 20 sulbjccts mada 20 rc*41ns on cech~ dirt. CUra -as tsan
to select subjects Ith excol lant uncorrected near and for vieuta acuity. A focuas sign abue
each dial was us-d tSi ioJ accomsodato, time constant. DircctIods L2 the subject stressed
accuracy. 9aipon"'. tires. error; 0t estimaion. ind questionn~aire data were recordedt. Tho
results 'shmc a Pgnlflc.3n- effect of distance on readability: DubI locsted at distances
greater thai .6 inchew vore road faster than two smaller. closer dials. Altho~ugh there are
no slonIf'eant dlffarences amoeng the errors ma4e en the fIvea dials. the error %Aata oe con-
sistent itith the tim., date.

32* 16!
Htanzu. F., Jr. 4 Roco-cll. T.Ii. CAIVIPIC PERFOA%IAC[ UNiDER IIIISTEICCOITiONS OF Vl.IM.
DECRAO7ION. "hp. Factort .J., Oct. 1967o.2(5)6 .2y-i43z.. -ohi* state University, cosmbas,

- Ohio).

Nithttime driving performance %as studied In ~lesto four different driving tasks end
twsr levels of visual degradation. Four matched but wiek-dfterentiated group% of four sub- -

ject% each droy'.. an Instrs,.entea vehicle at nloht on a suerhl;wY. This four levels a1 vis-
ual -"amat9-4 pretsted the roadway to the driver at overall luminanee levels of 5.228
al., 2.68 &L. 0.755 PL. ised 0.198 .4. Ih* tto depenvdent variables ktarc vehicle speed entl
vehicle distoo-o from the white shouldor 'Ic. The 4isuil degradation causax 9=e subjects
to slow. downi an position the vehicle slightly fe-the- rway from the souldar. it was founid
that a driver also Is capable of driving at a constant speed aad of "aIntel, -*nfg a constant
Tans position et very high degreris of visual degradation. Thoest results v re explained by -

7. the different Instructions gtve. to each task group.
A 10

32,1 68
Sugs I C.1. A"LIICATION OF SERVO THEORY To A PMP4AL WEETITIVE OPEMY"IaE. HUI. Factors J1.,
Oct. 1967..2(51. 433-i.33. (gorth Casrol ina SPat@ University. Ral-sigh. N.C.).

The Purpose of thi: stuey was to dovaIlp a -ao-; to descrito tI~e response of a subject
feeding Iteass Into & rechinc. Analysis of a $at of data produced a first order serve systca
with & correr frequency of about 110 Cycle% p- 4i"Utl. At lvw fr-W.4eziCs th- Jain of tthe
systen aipp ozehed or. rnd at ?-;eh frecuen-i. ;t e-.ereii'- t e: r-,te t a'p,.ad -4 a
per oclaue. An additional analysis based on the dbst'lbution of aie ti's period& 'suIred
to 1bandit the ltcns gave a response *arvc very closely fittc'j the first order servo syste
and the experimental data.
It7

32.169
(ngstrand. R.D. &, Moeller. G. CONFUSION MATRIX ASALYSIS FOR FORMs PERCEPTION. *--. rsctnri;
I.. Oct. 1967. .2(5) 1639-"S.. (USX Suboarina MsdIC41 Research Lab.. Nown London Svtaerino

syllsias Croio Cony:nes

Th Ccst nato ae C.a eqprlal techniue for aslysis of con(u:Ioonaatrices.

je h etrof a viewing field. Response proportions for subsets of this Onltte set of

c respns prxprtio's for sublets of stixul, w mn xesen-It conditions1 wJ'e -i-
ta n )predicted ordinslly &icyrate dta whe-In czp*!isxcntei *conditions varieJ withln the
lii nInght be encountered In "operational 5tats1"Theta ?051

1
t*, 4s %eIl as

artectcfactors which can risult In errors In Frediction. are discosseji.

Crtwtord. Sgfl. 4 Rw4. V.N. JUD)CSoffS OF ItEtATiVE fl1STASCE 1ASCO Wh SEPWIAT 2-0 T VIDAJ.

Patterson IJI. Ohio).-

An expartment was conoacted to dotere- fv..e.' ceabilitles for mtki-mg je-igoents of rela-
tire distance based on cues obtained from two Ordinary. C-diuenS1ti closed-circuit tol-
.visioni systems. The cue caneras were pleced so that their iines-of-si-,ht C...nverwe sy~-
trlcally wpon the =ld-point between the two rods of a ,)diflcd HbSr-D- '-n dePth percoption
apoarstus. Foar cats'. lines-of-sigit convergence &N~its w-re iavestig.±ed: 15'. 30'a 60% 4

ad go'. Oiffcroncz thresilotd, for relative 0depth perception wsrc 4cterv16xnud (.3 211 , utJects
iry the psycthechysical Mlethod of Linits. 7hra.holds ware on the or~r, of 12-11 n-nu-tes of
arc In terms ..f :vec perol lrctic diffa-ec anes. for the ca.*ra Iso-~.The results

areelau4to hedesgnof viwnjsrtern, l.r r-,- e o,.rations.
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32.*171
Wilias. C.11. LE0311.LI Y OF tilsiftts ,so A F(tXTI01i OF CONITRAST t.J10 Il.LUIIt- I 'O?i. 14
Factors ., Ort. 190, (5). 455-a160. (Bull felepao-ns, Laboraories, Inc., Holmdoil, IfJ.). J

. Whilo contrast Is recogni-d -s% an ImprtJnt va, lablo affuctloi legibility, scant Inror.
_ntlon of hlJtt loppons In the mid-rinqus Is nvaillsbl. Thus ninn cuntrnt condition% con-

\ sisting of black ur white luttrrig nn w1litu, l1.iuk, or grvy backjrounds wer, compared undur
three levelt, of IIIuwination--O.0',, 0.60, an 6.0 footcandles. F;nhrvvn subjucts turu a ed

. Ito search a stimulus array for a particular stimulu% and timn indicate Its relative positilr
among the other stimuli. Ruactit, time and errors wvro recorded. Illumination provud tc, sa
the single most Important factor. Slifnificant differencos In pcrfor=anc wore obsaaoric bo-~tn te contrast conditions under poor Illumilnation. lt was concluded th'at (vr r ".vn;*!un .

tasks of short duration, varying contrast within wide limits has little cffec; a -, and
accuracy of performance as long as Illumination raaIns above 0..0 footcandles. *'vA let-
taring on a white background and white lettering on a black background did nt 3l ,fcr signi.
ficantly and were *ssoclated with the shortest reaction times and the least number of errors
at all light levels.
It 3

32,i72
Parrtmmnt, A.D. & Webster, W.R. OISPLAY-CONTROL '.LATIOSHIPS WITH BISENSORY SIGHALS. MHu.
Eactors J., 0:t..1967, 2(5). 161-469. (Honash University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia).

Using a b;-sen.ory sigual, simultaneously presented In the visual and auditory modes, an
experiment was carried out to examine the effects of varlesd dJspley-control rolationships
upon Information trarisflr rate. Of the three response varlabks examined, I.e., limb rale-
ttonshlp, control sositlon, and digt correspondence, that of control position was found to
have the most significant etfect upon performance. Controls which were centrally.placed,
gave higher Information transfer rates than those placed laterally to the line of the incoal.
Ing signal. T; %, plex interactions, which were observed between &l! thrr. response va-
jbles sugges! t. - n.d for system specific examination of S-ft (stiulus response) ensembles
wilera complex bi-sensory zlgnls are used.
ft 22

32,173
fail, G.L. THE EFFECTS OF SYMBOL FfEQUEIICY IN LEGIBILITY TESTING. Hm,. F!cors J.. Oct.
1567, 2(5), 471"477. (Hitre Corporation, Bedford, Hass.). f,

The lcglbllltles of two fonts used for teletypcd weather reports are being.studled. The
first tests were controlled-exposure-tire tests, made with a tachistoscope, In which single
symbols were shown to subjects randomly with respect to alphabetical and numerical order.
The two k-nts were teitee cl sy bol brightnesses of 8, 6 and 5 ft-. against a constant back-
ground brightness of I ft.-L. For each Icnt at each symbol brightness, two onditions "ere
compared. The first condition wa that all the symt-sls occurred with the same Jfrcutvcy
and the second conditiun was that the '..l occurred with re;acive fequrnc;a .seld, to
the'r f-equencies in actual use in the weaer repoev. Tne r-t-,ults sljgwe; tht 6w .uL
Jects' performancet, tere better when the symtols occurred wit i the uniqual frequcncies than
they wure for the equal frequency condition. Irpl ,ations which reflect an the validity of
.o.lbility tasting are discussed.

32.174
iPlathI D.W. & Kol*'nlk P.t, '.E TWI.Y'-ETEL .%f1l '.a A DATA EhITRY DEVICE. Hum. Factors J.,
Oct. 1967, 2(5), 479,-12. (Autenetics, North Amercan Aviation, Inc., Anaheim, Calif.).

This study evaluated the speed and atcuracy with which latitrde and longitude coordinates

L.n be e,.e'd Into a compuz-r by use of & thumb-'heel switch v'dt. In addition, it deter-
mined the e. fect of flight gloves un thumbwheol operation, :.id coepared two mthods of using
thmbh.:ls for ent, -leg coordinates. In the first method, one thursbwhenl .lt was used to
ontjr both lat)tuJe jnd longitude of a glvn -heckpolnt before proceedirg to the coordirates
of the next checcxoint. In the second rethod, all latitude coordinstes were entored sequen-
tially, after which all longitude coordinates were entered In ) similar manner. It wes
found that thc.'e were no significant dIfferenca. In arro-s betwseen gloved; and ungloved opera-
tion, or aetween the two methods of entering toordiractes. 1owevee, the two-unit method of
entry was st niflcantly faster than the one-unit >etlsad. it was cenclu .d that the thums-
wihqal switch Is suittble for use In erterlng navigational coordinates into an airborne com-
puter.
A 6

32.175
Yelchuer, V,4. THE .U&ECT'VC RESP311SE TO THE. 7lERPAL twisc'ff. Hum. Fectors ,., Oct.

1967, .2(), 497-510. (Mortheastern Univert ty, Boston, tas .).

Techniques used to assess subjectl- -::.tioht to the thermal environment are evaluated

and found to have bean .veloped Withot any conceptual basis. In addition, the scales used

lack senslt!vity and Inter-experimenter :nnslitency. A novel approach to the poblem h&,

been developed which assw-as that such measuremcts cst account explicitly for the sub-
ject's xiotivation and whlc'o lopends upon tlou correlation butwo.n physilogi~c.,l and behavioral

mawsurcments on two one hand, and voluntary exposuro tin on te otivir. Exploratory data
ar presented as a first Stop In the carect'on of develonlng methods f'or Introducing the con-

cepts Into the laboratory.

R,21
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32,176Jrept.
Noble Nt. &Trumbo, o. TilE OnCANIZATIO1I OF SKILLED RESPONSE. 1O ho.14m Pr,

vt~~ Fili. V7, 1(i). 1-25. (Ktailsss State Univeristy, Iianhattbas ,.

A series of experiments concerned with the ways In which rcspontes become organizedl IsZ

slseussad. The principle parameter In most studios was stimulus coheren~ce, ad tracking

task& wc 1*usad as a vehicle because graded responses permit detailed and find-grained ana§ly.

we. so spatial and temporal coherence are used In response organization. and typo of ro-

openls* it" tgy vtrbos *#I th degree of stimulus colvorence. Theo f fsets of secondar tames

seoiuence length ind task coding war* also examined.
R 56

32,177 
______

Macinney, A.C. TH4E ASSESSMtENT OF PERFORMANCE CHANCE: AN INDUCTIVE EXAMPLE. J. Ora, 19hri.

le.Prt., Feb. 1967. 10), 36-72. (iowa State University. Ames, Iowa).

Extensive empirical resclorch has been concerned with job performance and parformne

,i..nqe. but virtually nothing has been done to develop a brooder conceptual 
fraewosrk which

might be useful In giving direction to further research. Toward this end, a number of di-

verse and previously tinreiate empirical findings relevant to job perforrance are showni to

converge on one generalizationl which accounts for all. The central them or th Is gcneraiiza-*

tion pertains to the changing nature of performance across time. The applicability of this

gcal teSing and animal learning research. The Increased use of this Inductive approach Is

suggested as on* possibeo way to aileviate the widely recognized shortago of the-ory In Indus-

tr~al-differcrltial psychoiogy.

32,178 
1:1.

Schum, D.A., Goldstein. I.L.. Howell, 'd.C. &Southard, J.F. SUBJECTIVE PROBAWiLITY REVISIONS

fUMDER SEVERAL COST-PAYOFF ARRA.NGEMIENTS. J.7 Feb 17,1l). 84-104.

(Human Performance Center, Ohio State Univri. Co lumbus, Ohioc).

Hum~an Performance at icomplex probabilI Istic i-rerence t..sk was evaluated In a simulatedf
military threat-diagnosis content. .Subjects' *-.Imtes of posterior probabilities were ca.o-

pared with theoretically opticul revision- caiculated trom a r.odificatioi' of Gaycsl thcorcm.

Ctst-payof' arrangement was one varieb'4. 3uojects performing under a iogarts.2i calt-Pay-

offarrngmen cae losstto IlIn,, optimal In that- estimates of posterior probabilities

and were generally the least variable ir their performance. Subjects who received a fixed

avount (or choosing correct hypotheses and nothing for choos ing incorrect hypothotes (an all-

or-nothing payoff) were the most cautious In their estimates of posterior 
proaabilitles. Sub-.

jects performing under a linear cost-payoff arrangrficflt were the least optimal In their esti-

mates of posterior probability and wore extremely variable In their performan~ce. in oll three

groups, costs and payoffs affected the size of confidence judgments (posterior probabilities)

hut not the ability to placeo highest. posterior probabilities under t.-ue hypotheses. By this

criterion, performance was identical In all group~s. Ariount of evidence to be evaluated was

another variable. The experiment provided further evidence that subjects extract a tmalier

proportion of total diagnosticity from evidence as the amount of edence Increases. There

"as no evidence of Interaction between payoff arrangement and arsount of ecidence being eval-

uaed. V',, reo of prior uncertainty, a third variable, had littie effect upon the degree of

optimali' if subjects' posterior probability estimates.

£ 32,179

Ounneatte, M.D., Campbell, J.P. & liakel, M.0. FACTORS r 'TRIBiJTING TO) JOB FTISFACTIOPI ANDt
JO0B OISSATiSCACTiORIN i SIX OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS. .1.j2 Ore.,B2v, u - Pert-, May 1967, 1()
1i3,1 74. (Psychoiogy Dept. 9 Industrial lteistin . ept., Univrsity of Mlinnesota, ilinnea-

The taxonomy of job situations suggested by Herzberg at aI. Q(rion!!l~shiy IS 5~j 03402 wa usd o dvelo wo -sot eck of36staemetseac, ne M.sr. ... ng sat[$-
fying job situations, the other describing dissatisfying job situations. Subjects In six oc-

cupational groups used those Q-sort decks In counterbalanced order to describe prcvio-isiy

satislylng and dissatisfying job situations$. Mean job-dimension scores for each type of

situation for each occupational grnup were computed. Alto, two (one for satisfying situa-

tions, one for dissatisfying situatwns) perso-person c3-relation matrices were developed

for each of the six occupational grouis, ond Q-typo factor analyfses carried out on them. Re-

Suits Show that the Hrbarg two-fact.-r theory Is a grossly overs implififed portrayal of the

4 mechanism by which job satisfactlon cr dissatisfaction comes ab-out, Satisfaction 
or dissat-

isfaction can reside In the job content, the job context, or both jointly. Porcover, certain

lob diloons ions--notab Iy Achieveant. Pwi~ponsIbIlI ty, and Recognition--arc ro irlport..nt for

both setlifaction end dlisstit*faction than certain other job d loans Ions..,,.aStly Vorking Con- -

ditions, Com~pany Polic.4es and Protic' s, ind Security. Results of other recent studios are

reviewed which, along with results of this one, lead us to conclude that the two factor the-

ory should be laid to reit to -s to reduce the donger of furter resuarrh or 4Ldnir~stratIvc
decisions being djct.,tcd by Ill due.civo siplcity.
A 23
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32,181

Galbraith, .. CumaIngs, L.L. AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATIONI OF THE HOTIVATiOZIAL DETERMINANITS

AMITiY. .O . Pcumx. Prf., Aug. 1967, 103). 237-257. (Alfred P. Sloan Managemeint
ilchool, Rsschusutt% Institute of Technology, Cankbridge, Hass. & Graduate Business School,
Indianae University. Slocaslngton, Ind.).

Thqi present study was designed to opeational ize and test two components or a motivational
model thought to be useful In the explanation of productivity variations among operative
torkers. Vreem (Work and motivation. Hew York: Wiley, 19611) has suggested that performance

can be thought or as a 'mltiplicative function of motivation and aiblity (p . j(M A)).
Motivation to perform a task can be postulated to vary with the valences (V) of outccms as-
sociated with the performance of that task and t0a Instrumentaiity (1) of porfarsence for I :

S attainment of these desirabie outcomon or for avoidance of undesirable outcomes. Tbirty
two operative workers completed questionnai res designed to operational izo the concepts of
valence and Instrumaentality anO to test tho Interactive uffactz~of V and I as well -is Mi and
A. A ,md~fied anaiysis or variance procedure, utilizit'g a "ducwiy varisblc'" technique and
stepwise mulriple regression procedure, yielded suppoet f.ar the hypothusized interactive
effects. Results are* Interpreted In terms of the Vroom model as wal as other recent re-
search yielding Mt * A effects.

3eac82 MU. ILTIPLE RIECRESSION AS A MIOEL FOR HUMAN INFORMATION UTILIZATION. .J. Ore.
Sea.Pa.Perf., Aug. 1967, 103), 276-289. (University of Washington. Seattie. Wash.).

A large experimental literature shows that statisticoi. theory and procedure provide fruit-
ful models for cartain aspects of human behavior. However, It Is sometimes difficuit to see
how one might use these models in applied psychological research, In this article the use
of one model. multiple regression, Is discussed In some detail In order to demonstrate the
reasonincg behind the. proposed research apprech.
K 16

32,183
Johnston. V.A. INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE ANDO SELF- EVALUA7 ION IN A SIMULATCO TEAM. JA.

Sehv. we.Par., Aug. 1567. AM3) 309-328. (Hsasen Perforrance Ceaiter, Ohio State Univer-

It Team feedback was simulated by tellIIng each sublect that he had a partner and that post-
trial feedback Indicated their t-am score relative to overege tracking perforrmance. F'ed-
back actually indicated the ibject's owns tr,%cking tcora r..itive to C. criteri"., tho strin-
gency of which was systet~ically manipulated to generate varying levels uf simulated teem

-'feedback, Teammatea replacement was simulusted by Instructions and, in some condi tin, by
an actual change in criterion stringency,. The subjects accepted the credit for the good
scores Incuvred by a lenient criterion but attributed th.) blame for the poor scores wrought
by a stringent criterion to their contrived partrers. Individual performc-nce was retarded
by poor scores, but only after teammate repiacemsent had been simulated. This Inhibitory
effect was aust pronounc~.d when p~oor scores were given both before and after replacement In-
structions. The Performance data were Interpreted In teevs of the motivating, effect of self-
evaluations and of the discouragement rendered by unfulfilled hopes of Improved team output.

The saif-evaluation c4ta were 'ntarpreted In terms of social comparison theory.

Hie, L.W.. Kaplan,. R.J. C. Edwards, W. JUDGE: A VAWUE-JUDG9ENT-BASED TACTICAL COMMIAND

Sysm; il2 jehav. HUM, Parf., Nov. 1967, 1N., 329-s74.. (PAsnd Corporation, Santa

This paper reviews work completed on a value-judgment-based tacticai sir command system
Intended to dispotcni lissions from a limited supply In *esponse to requests for immdiate
close air support. A Judged Utility Decision G;c,erator (JUDGE) assumes that vaiue juat its
can be made explicitly and in real time ty ap;-spriatciy trained personnol. and that dcci-
sin system should maximize expected utili .y. Its inputs include demand forecasts, numbers
of a Ircraft available, and turnaround time distribtions. At. each request Is received, JUDGE
makes a dispatct-Ing decision based on the judged utility of desitraying the target named In
the request, kill probability data, number of sorties remaining before resupply of aircraft,
and the timi. In a war-gam situation using experienced military subjects, JUDGE was consi-
derably superior to a simulated coirrent systdti in amount of excpected utility gained. Con-
ciuding smwtions of tho Paper Identify characteristics of jijd9 ent-basad toamand systems, and
discuss logical Ippoications of such charActeristics for system evaluation,
RIB8

32 l8S
iiolt-itsnsan K. KINOS OF EXPERIENJCE$ IlN 71E PERCEPTION OF A CIRCLE. Acep.ct kl
Feb. 1967, ! 4 0). 3-32. (Psychological Lab., Copenhagen Univgrsity. Crope.nh.,ga.r Denroyk)

When the stimuluis object is * circle .0+-jces report oNany different kinds of experiellcu
apart from tueo perception of the ctrcl,'. These Include (amongst many others) radii, pnily-

-~~ gent, concentric circles, and smil str-il.Iist lines. most of otIe exc'periences are charac-
Jeri~od by rhytIwAIc 01,0atiOns for ws~,frequenty pwasurc-cnts are given In C/s.

II.42



I1n1r* Itr i -lu. . 1tic.1.KIIDO smImus,, bitsrN.flION. MeN11At
,rigy I'f)1lTlON l IOCR LATEIIAL 0ol1Y TILT. Pvrej.1. ,,.,t. SLl~,Feb. 19G.ey 74(t), 4)..J

Eighity %utiJgcts. 110 msilo anti fir fern~lic. Indicated by Peons or aI luiune'icent rail tlc kIac.
Llon or their iuntjltudlnnii btwy antli (opporent Wily pobition) unde-r l-4y tilt rairuing fruin
go, loft (counturclockwin.v) throi.jlI upriqlit. to P*0 riljit (clocktilse). 740 lumlinescent nid
wos prulcnitcd by two piycliopihyical mutloods: a) the notixd of I imi t% and b) tim mutlkid or
con.tant atismull. Devlatiens- of apparent. trgi objective body Nsition shoied significant
differecelCs between the two .vtshods. Tim results were Interpreted In teras of in organismic
thoery of perception, utillil'ng the notion of a dynamic body slhccma as spatial reference SYS.
ttrn which was subjct to wsdlflcztlons due to the method of stimulus presentation.

32,187
we rgo. N.J. DELAYED SCHSORY FEEDBACK IN :ISMiL AND AtUDITORIY TRACKIAG. Percept. mo.Skils
Feb. 1967. L14(l). 55-62. (Tufts University. Miedford, Bass.).

Visual coopesatory, visual purt.uit. auditory compensatory. and auditory pursuit tracking
of 20 male college 3tudcrits 4as obsui'ved under thes conditions of .000-, .210-, .420-, add
.840-sac. transmission type control deliay. Tracking efficiency decreased as transmission
deoays Increased: visual tracking itas consistently superior to auditory tracking, although is,
relatives dogradationi across delays was greater for visual than for auditory tracking; and
little It any adaptatleon to the delays was apparent. These results point out the essentially
similar effects of delayed sensory feedback on aqvivalent motion patterns when guided bry dif-
ferent feadback modalities.k
9 7

32,18
Amnion$, Carol H1. &6Awns, At.B. lHTUR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LVII. BALDWIN'S DICTIONARY
THRCuGN 1693. Pacet, rot. Skills. Feb. 1967, 1140), 63-65. (University of Montana,
Missoula. Mont.).

Ighty-nine Itemss concerning some asoect of motor skills ae listed alphabet cally. sP
489

32,189
'.Ilst, E.t., THghes, F. . PForney, A.B. EFFECT OF LOW CLOOD ALCOHOL LEVEL Off STEPECSCOPIC
ACUITY AND FIXATION DISPARITY. P r tro, Sill. Feb. 1967. 240). 83487. (Frankl In
& Marshall Collage, Lancaster: Pen.)

The stereoscopic ascuity and fixation disparity Of 9 subject% was measured before and after
the consumptlon of I oz. of Scotch or bourbon whiskey par I50 lb. of body weight, It was
found thiat, wile stcrtobcolic. .lcty ceasurus bere utiaffcctcd by alcohol, fixation 4iipar-
ity Incra.,sod siqngillLy.
A 7

AMeons, Caro'. N. & Ammons, R.b. PERCEPTION BIOLIOGRAPHy: XXiA. PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS.

1928. VOLUMiE 2. Percept. aos. Skills, Feb. 1967. Lj40). 95-SS. (University of Montana,
mtissoula. Miont.)

one hundred sevenn Items dealing with perception and closely related topics are listed
alphabetIcily.
At 107

Taak, .& isaai K. ONCATEGOR ICAL SCALES OF WEIGHT. Perceet. mt. Skills, Feb.

1967, L4C0), 110-150. (University ofroyTko aa)

The low of categorical judgment was appliled to data on subjective weight In order to all-
nates the possible bicsos. Conditions 0, C, and a new approximation method were used.

Stimull wores two series of plastic cylinders weighing 40 to 200 gmn. The results Indicate
that linearity In the relationship between scale values Ai and stimulus values S Increases

s as tite number of assumptions decrease%. Whdlen Schefft's method Is used, the relationship can
be given by ft - 2.5 S - 3.1, which Is similar to that obtained by the new method of the law
of categorical judgment.
A 5

32.192
Bartow, 0.11. & lair, D.J . EFFECT OF CIGARETTE SMOKiING O4 THE CRITkCAL FLICKER FREQUEPICY OF
lHEAVY aLGs.O RS Percept. sist. Skills, Feb. 1967. 1j±C0), 151-155. (Boston College,

In order to evaluate the aflects of smoking on critical flicker Irequenc-y (UTF), heavy
and'llght smor thresholds wore d~stormlncd five ninute, and one minute before, and then 1,
S10, and 15 mmn. aftar 10 inhalations of a cigarette. Althoull both groups of %mokets

Showed a significant elevation In CFF larwidlatcly after saoking, the lig11t -,makers, CIF
gradually returned to pro-s-oking levels, while the heavy smoeri' CFF fall below and then
rose above tlbe pre-saoking luvel.

a 9~
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32t,19)
Smih., A.H, PERCkIVEO SLAUti AS A Fljucrioit or STIMULIUS CONTOUR AND VERtTICAL DIMENSION.

Pec mt,*t. Sk;IL,. Feb. 19(.7, 4(i), 167-173. (Dufance Rc-.vareb Medical Labu., Toronto,
Or.torio, Cunada).

1wenty-tour observers judqcd the slants represented by nine trepcvtoids presented moenocu-
lelw and binovilarly. with fixed head undecr reduced viewilng conditions. The trapuzoids
were the frontal-parairai plan* pro etions or rectanglies with the dimonrions, 1.1 In. by 6
In., 10 !n. by 5 In.. and 8 In. by "In., eiach sianted 30'. 115* and 60'. but with their
heights inzoreased to 12 In.. W0in. and 8 In.. respectively. and the other contour dimensions
Increased In proportion. All forms were displayed In the frontul-paroilet piano only. The
greatest variane In the slant judgmsgnts was associated witb veriotion In contour. Decrease
In stimulus height tended to be associated with Increase In Judgted slant. Monocuiar and
binocular jvdgmen~s did not differ signiticantly. There were no significant in'eractions.

slant.

positive response measuret. wore obtained from 2
1
4 Nlavy and civilian observers durIng the

course of six daily 4-min. monitoring sessions In which observer presse % a taicroswitch to
report single tons% in uignai trains of Increasing Intensity. Six sign& raecs from 2.5 to'
120 signals per hour sad six Inter-signal Intervals ranging up to Ice sec. around a signal
ate of I per mirute were found to have some differential effect on auditory threshold. An
Improvement of 3.25 4b In signal/nolsQ, detection occurred wnen signal rate was Increased
frots 2.5 to 15 per hour. Higher rotes were not additionally ci.4ctive. Below the rate of
15/hr., response latency Increased regularly with the slower rate%, altcugh there was no
further ievroveement with higher signal rates. Thus a rate of about I signal every 4 min.
Was the est efficient. Tine-on-watch analysis revealed large individual differanctis. A
analysis of false-positive responding Indicated that false alarms wore unrelated to signal
rate, Intersignal variability, or listening session.

32,195
Horowitz. M. . SeBritz, A. LISTENING AND READING. SPEAKING AND VWlTIIIG: AN EXPERIHEHiTAL
INVESTIGATION OF DIFFERENTIAL ACQUISITION AND REPRODUCTION OF MEKORY. P~~ Skls
Feb. 1967, A_.(0), 207-215. tueens Coil., Univer.:;y of 11cw York, Fluehing, .2Yf.

Under :ontrol led conditions, subjects differed significantly !n their reproductions of
The War r,. the Chosts, depending upon their made of acquisition (listening and reading) and
their mods of reprodsuction (speaking or writing). Listeners producted a larger corpus. more
Ideas, fewer omissions of important units, rore distortions, and a stylisticeli) superior re-
production thsn readers. Reproduction by speaking produced a larger corpus, less diversity
of~exprostion, more additions, more subordinate Ideas, and rore signals than did reproduction
by writing. Listening seems (logically and empirically) more closely allied to sp'aaking and
reading seems core closely allied to writing.
A 13

32,196

AOL.UME 3.. IrT AmmoL. Parce M. mERETO 01LOKPY Skils. Feb.OOGCA ABSTA7TS 19)29,-3
R.S. 6t~pt Asrons Ckrol H. Feb.PIO 1967.RAHY L.) PS23 LOIALA238CS.5

Montana. Missoula, io nt ' (Uiest of.

An alphabetical listing of 90 Items dealing with perception end closely related topics.

A.ns R.B. 9 Ammons, Carol M. MOTOR SKILLS 9BiSLIOGXAPHY: LVI II. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO. 1,
1894. tfrcept. mot, Skll, Feb. 1967. j(l). 277-278. (University of Montana, Missoula.
Mont.).

Forty..six Items on rotor skills are lisat" lphabstlcsliy.
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32.19.9
Landa~uer A.A. t. Fraki., .R. A SIMPLE ELECTRONIC APPAATUS 10 RECORD COITIHIUOUSLY ChIAliES 4

INl PUIJLLA'RY SIZE. Per..e't. et. SkiI Flb. 1%7, 24(l). 283-206. (Univur-ity of Wes~tern

Australia, Perth, Austral hi).

Chod infrii-rad light Is bcaesad at the Iris and pupil and the lnfra-rcd light reflectcid'

ilathered by a photo- trans Istor. A continuous pen recording of changes In reflectance is

obtained which can be related to changes in pupil size.

Brwn A.. Sper. 2OO So1,mmon A. ELCROU SE ESONSIVIiY TO CHNE NSKNIOS

T _R_.Percpt, t. Sills Feb 1947.1-0,3338 (Hmnrsuc ReahOfio

Geoge a -singon nivrsiyAlexandria, Va.).

Tweve ubjctswer exose tociectropuise stlouslat ion under three mroisture treatments:

drywatr icrson, nd flidapprtximzation of swoat. Touch threthaid data wire obtained

u.,dorthee cndiion duingthefirst halif of the experimsent and eicctropuiso recognition 2

respnse duingthe ecod hlf.A significant threshold rise occurred with Increased

amou~tsof oisure n te sin.Similarly, e ntoacucydrasdbtemid

within a 910 to W4O~ range. Humaan engineering implications pertinent to a tactual comunica-

tion ssewrediscussed.
it t0

Olson, V~loK ateriand. Joan C. BEHAVIOR OF 1140EPed0CNT JOINTS SEAVi.O IlN PART &Y

MUSCLES COMO1O8OT:ELO ANID KADIOULMA. JOINTS. rltrce p. Mot. Skills. April 1967, ~
(2). 3939-(nvriyof Wisconsin, Madison, Vise.!,.

Thepuroseof hisstudy was to answer the basic b~iological question: does cortical con-

trot of ,.~vcment allow for the activat ion of a singlA joint when the muscles implicated are -

placed anatomically to affect more than one articulation and, If so, what muscles are ac-

ttvatedl Four normsal. adult wossn performed four trials of volitional elbow~ gnd radioulnar

movements against gravity and against two weight increments during two experimental settings.

Simultaneous electrogoniotietric and electrcosvographic data were collected from the two joints

and eight muscles sampled. Biplane photographs provided reference points for the analysis

of the olectromyogratm5. The results Indicated that .ollcional action at the elbow or radio-

ulnar joint producen Involuntary movament at the neighboring articulation with predictable
petternings. Muscle par.icipation and range of movement recorded for the involuntary joint
actions were augmented by stress.

32,202
mons, Carol Hi. & Asmions. 3.8. PERCEPTION BIBLIOGRAPHY: XLI. PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS, 1929,

VOLUME 3. SEC£PID HALF. i~cp, oSij_. April 1967. IM.2) 359-362. (University of

f Montana. Missoula. Deont.

Ninety-one Items concerning perccpttlon are listed alphabetically.

;2,203
Amins. Carol H. & Ammons, A.$. I4JTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LIX. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDOEX NO. 2,

1895. Percept. rtt Skills, April 1967. 2_4(2). 4.21-i.22. (University of Montana. Missoula.

Mont.).

This bibliography consists of an alphabetical listing of thirty-eight Items dealing with -
R33

32,20*.
Reiss, BS.M. & Chambers. A.M. EFFECTS OF TRANSVERSE 6-STRESS OM RUNNING MEMORY. fgrL£aL .L

Skills, April 1967. 1_4(2). 423-*.35. (Research in Thinking 9. Language Center. Catholic Uni-
versity of America. Washingtcn, D.C. & USH Air Development Center. Psychology Div.. Johns-

Ville, Penn.)$

A two-channel running memry task with two random binary series as stimuli was used to

test subjests under four levels of traniverse G (gravity)-stross. No meriory deficit wasI
found at 3G. Signiflcant memory deficit was found at 5G end 7G with 

still greater deficit

at 91I. Mos- of the deficit occurred during the latter half of each two-minute and eighteen-

second strass-period. Serial-order error ranking for retained syedos was similar for both

atress and non-stress performance. but stress Increased error for all serial orders. How-

ever, stress vs non-,tross differences were found In serial orders that Included a previous-

ly correct symbol that the subject had to disregard. This Irrelevant symbol was an Impor-~

tent error factor In n--stress performance bu~t niot In stress performance where the subjfct
curtailed the number of symbols he processed tech trial.

111-45
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32,205
Furedy. .J.. INTIERACTIVE CLASSIFICATION: A METHOD FOR ASSESSING TICE ADEQUACY Or COUNTER-
IIALAxCINO AS A MEANS OF COMIftOL. -*t Sk.~~i Ill. Aprl 11967. 1_4(2). IaA3.450. (Indl-
amt University. Slvaiuington, IndJ.).

frIn situations wheed treatment Is varied over the same subjects iorethtch sub

frby counterbailancing between subjects, the success of this method of control dependis on
the absence of Inte'ract ion but.-en the treatments and the mu~nteba.enccd factot. WVn th.e
date are ciabssflcd Into a factorial system involvlnq the trfeatments and the counterbalanlced
factor as the two classification%, it Is difficult to find a statistical model to test such
ans Interaction. A strategy. by means of Alien established statistical models cs., be used to
sevate this Interaction, Is presented her#, and Its range of application Is discussed.

32.206
Choban. G.M. EFFECTS or VISUAL_ DISTORTIOPS ON MOTOR EXECUTION AS MEASURED IlN A DRAWING TEST.
Zz1sLttL . Sk..illsJ.., April 1967, 24(2). 455-464. (Upstate Medical Center, State University
of New York Syracuse, Ni.Y.).

The Influence of visual distortions Introduced by cylindrictil lenses upon copying a geo-
metric pattern of varying distorcion wat studied In fifteen subjects. The experimental con-
dItlons specifically Influenced shape btt not size and regularity of drawings: thl letter

rathr dpen upo rettiionof te tskTheresults are discussed as Indicating sme

Kali . . reda .4. COPNAINFRAUDITORY RE-AXAN~GEMENT IN THE ABSENCE OF C -
SERERMOVMET.Perceot n-ot. Ski"ls April 1967, a(~2). 475-4.78. (Tufts University, Haed-

Subjctsweainga peudphoe wichprouce fuctinsirottio oftheInteraural axis
%atmotonlsswatching a sound-source move In an arc In front of their bodies. After short

"srslgsnificant adaptive copnainfrthis auditory re-arrangement was measured.
AInterpretation Is suggested In terms of the resolution of Intersensory discordance.

It9

32,208
Arzwons, A.11. & Ameons. Carol M. MOTOR SKILLS BI&LIOGAAPM'r: LX. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO 3.
1896. P1esri.....gns. SkiIj. April 1967. a~(Z). 2,93-494,. (University of Montana. Missoula,
Mo~nt.).

Forty-tive rafercncc; to publications dialing with various aspects of skilled behavior

it "5

32,201s
Aions. Carol H. Z Ammons, A.B. MOTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LXI. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX No. 4.

187 Percept. mot. Skills. April 1967. 2A(2). 505-506. (University of Montana, Missoula,

5~This Is an alphabetical litting of forty-six Items about motor skills.
it 46

32.210
Amoons, A.B. & A-mons, Carol M. MOTOR SKILLS SIBLIOGdRPHY. LXII. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO. 5,
1858. Percept. m't, Skil'i. April 1967, 2A(2), 541-542. (University of Montana. Missoula.
Mont.).

This It an alphabetical listing of fifty-six Ite-s p.ertaining to mtotor skills research.
A 56

32.211
flchairson. A.S. "SiME"-"DIFFERENfT" RESPONSE TIMES WI d NUATI-ATTRIBUTE STIMULUS DIFFERENCES.
,tar~jgL.0g1...LL1. April 1967. 2A(2). 54.3-554. (USAF Decision Sciences Lab.. L.G. Mans-
com Field, I-edford. Mss.). 4

'the subject's task was to decide a; quickly as possible whether two simple visual stimul I
%are the same or different. Stimuli varied with respct to three attributes: esze, color,
ad shape. Pairs of stirull were presented either simultaneously or In sequnce. "Differ-
ent" reaction times (AT , varied inversely with the number of attributest with r( %pact to
which the two stimuili 41 a pair differed. d. "Ssai" ATs were shorter than would be expected
from an extrapolation of the results with d Z (di--rant stisvui.) to Include t04 catse of
d a 0 (sawe stimul I). Error rates were relat~ed to d In much the sam way as wcas AT'.

J1
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MOMsn, S. I Aotions, Carol 14. PEitCEI'Tl1i ISIBLI0GNIPPlYs XLII1. PSYCIIOLOCICAL ASTRACTS,
1930. VVI.JIE 4.. .Egiscygt 4 Ogg,2hfsJ. 4-priI 1967. 3j(l), 563-566. (University of Montana, .j

iMisscoula. lMont.).

One*s hundred ten lt. ielavant to perception are listed alphabetically for this Year.

Wyman, A.10. 6 Aloos, A.l4. TIME PERCEPTIONI AND ANXIETY. Pr t ge. Ski 't, April 1967.
U(2). 567-570. (Steafod University School or medicine, Stanford. Calif.).

This r aomdd to a) study the relationship between tme perception and two levels of

aislty, b raise a methodological question about tho ejeasureaent of time perception. and c)
jasure the stabilitl of protluction Interval estimAtes. a) Eight patic ts with high anxiety
dI ostrated treater distortions %.f timn.e perceptiorn than nine'wlth low anxi ty, b) thie choice
of Interval between 15 and 90 sec. was not Important. and c) the time production method Is
fav;ly stable but was affected by changes In anxiy for five subjects.

Singer. t. go T.$. DIKEISII(S Of DECiSiIN-AKING SEMIVIOR. Porceot. Mgot. Ski"ls

Apri 2167 . 51-595. (Tufts University, ijeaford, lies..). f.

Most laboratory research on decision making has been derived freem normative th~eories,
whose purpose Is to advise the decision maeker on what he should do. The present study, ho.- -

ever, approached the problem of pinpointing the variables which are most relevant' to unguided
decision aking behavior. A factor analysis was done of a battery Of 70 $coce" wi~lch includ-

eda wide saaipi. of decision-maklng behavior and certain cognitive and peeraiitl. measures.
The decision behavior was obtained In a variety of labordstory tasks dexigned to measure dii-
ferent traits. The cognitive and personality measures were !nriudsad to help elarhity the be,-
havior rt resented by each faitor. Eligt oblique, but nearly oythrigonal, factors %orre ob-
tained: 3~ reediness to make distinctivt or Infonueticniaily more certair, responses, b) Intel-
lectual passivity, c) rational, active approach to new probless. d) femation of sound con-
cepts. combined In decision mnaking, with m~micry of the outcaoues of prior events, #I pessim-9
Ism, with unstructured or global responsni. f) conscrictiva rigidity when required to make
too many decisions In a short time. g) a(1oraino each decision aleeient Independlntiy,
with active search for Informat ion and contemplative appreciation of the structure of
events.
R 28

gardner. R.11. &Coyne. Lolefay. CONITROL OF DRAWING STYLE IN ME MEASUREAE.UT 0F AUTOKINESIS.
32,216t wit. Skills. April1 1967. J(2). 617-618. (lmenninger Foundation, TopoW-, Ken.).

The need lor control of drawing size In autokinotic procedures in which the subjact d s -
the apparent L.ovement and a nthod of control appropriate to the problem are oeempified
with data frcm a study of twins and thei- parents. It is noted that the control J..dfrents
empoyed are In themselves of potentil'l Interest to students of cognitiive style.,-
Rt5

32,217
Olsscksberg, S.. Karsh. Rt. & Monty. R.A. SCEUJaflIAL MEMORY: KEEPING TMiCK PERFORMAW.E AS A
FNMCTiOH Cf INFORMATION EXPOSURE TIME AND INTERSTIMULUS NOISE. Pwrceot. Lot. Skills,. AprilI
1967. Z). 651-6S6. (Princeton University, Princeton, N.J.).

SUbjects wern required to keep track, of qhe number of occurrence% of each of three pure
tones presented sita& constant rate in sequences (trials) of...arlous lengths. Wi1th trial
lengths of 8 and 12 tones, as practice progressed the shorte; the stlrnuius exposure duration.
the better the performance. This effect was not obtaineirwith trial lengths of 16 and 20
tones. White noise presented during lnterstimulue, artervals did not affec' perfortiance.
Implications for a model of keepIng-track behavior are examined.
R 6

32,216
Mefferd, P.S.. sr.. Radding, G.M. & Wieland, Se tty A. DEPTH PERCEPTION AND ITS SPECIAL CASE.
SLANT IN DEth, AS INDEPENDENT OF APPARIIT ORIENTATION (PERSPECTIVE) IN DIPTH. Pott it
Illsa June 1967, *lk(3)Part 1. 679-690. (US Veterans Administration mo~pitaI, Psychiatric

L Psychosomatic Itusarch Lab., Hlouston. T tx.).

The releionships of the perception of depth. slant In depth,-Gndl of apparent orientation
In depth were examined. trained observers judged the prestnce or absence of slant 050 In
the sagittal plane) end of Its direction concolitantly 4ith judgeents of rela~lve depth be-
tweofa tualnous standard and comparison rods. It was shownm that perception of slant In depth
IS a spocili Case of depth percepticn. Failure to perceive slant or the attribution of
slant to vertical rods was iccompeniod by Inaccurate judgments of depth. tuggasting ttat the
detereatrants In such non-vartilc.0 judqsonts ware non-altendancq to cues. ouessIng. iatigue.
etc. The concovitiance of veridical ju.Jjftnts or slant asid occusate judgm-nts of depth Sur-
gested that observers ware tattcnding depth cues assiduoubly. PNowavor, eccurigo judgants
Of depth were also made when observers duic,.tcd slant teat reported Its inclination In the
n~e-vrldlcal direction. I.e..I where a rcttt reversals of orienitation In dept', (ipert.3ctive
revers"ls of tlree-dimv--.ional utuJc%.tv wre p..!b I v. TlsI, iu.g1je~t% thit vIs.ja-vi' depth
perceptio the p.srcept was verldleji, tbut that In Interpret ingj their two-dimunsiunial retinal -

Inage, otbservers revuried thr spitlel ord..ring alnng the .kpth .Jinensic fL.ana n a
parts Iat.n object. A1p~irent rvecrsai of orientation In depth sem go We a process distinct
fro" tht 1lnvvyd In lepi~li jwr-.ptil..
R 6
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Cook. 'F.M.. Mefferd. At..., Jr. t. Wisiland, tatiy A. APPARlENT REYCASALS OF ORIEIIMTION (PER-
SE9TIVC ItEVERSALS) INi DtPTIi AS OE7;t'tlfAATs Of APPA~RJET KEESL OF AOTAR NiTorio. jr.g-

pot en. t.! June 1567. Zk(W)art 1,691-702, (US Veterans AdministratItst llapitai.
11gycdlaic & Psychosomatic Reoearch Lob.. litoston. Tex.).

-Previous theorists have conceptualizet' apparent reversals of direction tsP rotation either
as mispereuistions based on =1flc~dl-1q parspactlv* cues or as chance events occvrring In the
absemic; of valid depth cues. On the basis of three experiments with six sghsulus figures
obsved by five practiced observers. It wes concluded that apparerit w~tiui reversals are a
4cinsequenco of in, automatic, abrupt apparent reversal of orientation in *rpth. analogous to
aperspective ivoversa1. It was found tlsvtt. these apparent reversals; o) are iystefeatic. non-

A1te sne oflancid dthe eff s.fgeiysoldices h pe o ecintm A)

Aod coeightndid t effe t of s vt hudIces the loeti orlto seed ody eion tim (Id r
fifti thlee the R ondietion ere nocrteA s.ictesswiesadnstig.n ~tn

bodding G.. dNidr ot. difr. thelwst1. Corettyon A.tee bodyT weigh OandVE IIVE

*0 ~~~~~~~n the thee r intin were o sy'dfin.ofe x tdrig onclreer s

In ree ofpemint In novcn of rersi o.-*d of overs svg g that u.c fr egard hes

restraeints Impose unnecessary and possibly distracting restrletior. on cooperativs observes.

Sttgea.o V.C. ABSOLUTE JUD21ENTS OF SIZE IN A RESTRICTED VISUAL ENVIROMe ENT.
skills. June 196,7. 3!t(3)art 1. 731-736. (USAF Aer4npace nt.dical Research Labs.. Wrlght-

Patte rson A)S, Ohio)I The number oil citegoris of stisuilation rcquisite to max'imal Information transmission In -

a size-judgment t2%k was In~vestigated, Abeoiute judgments were made of the size of visual
stiuli In an otherwise 'A.inulus-free visua' field. The stimuli ranged from approximately I
to 160' of visal& angle. Thre4a expirimetalts phases of preSe' tatlon were used: a) pretest
failarixetion. no ..nzwiedge of results; b) pretest feesitierizetion. knowledge of results
after em..h prasentol ln; and c) no pretest familiarlrsktion, no knowlege of resu'vts. Per-
forpsv'r lcvai i,.ereasod throughout Plsases I end 2. inowlege of results In Phase 2 gave
rotIceable in-rsasik le rerformanco. Performance lieel dropped during the third or tnin
VMh.ra aIlpAugh riot bala, the highest levotl achloed In the first phase. The data suggest
that nitro cAtegories should be empleyed f Aliw-i information transmission with no feed-
back.. about eleven with feedback.

"IlnAril. J.6. & Belcher. J. DlSAPtARAKC OF NATURALLY FIXATtD LUI.2IMOU STifWLI =o STA31IiTY
OF PHASE 5.EQf~UIMS: A SEI.ICTIVE REVIEtYAR, RELATED EXPEAIMIENT. Per,- o'. not. Skills, June
1961, 7A(3)Pert i, 747-752. (,.nvrsity if Pittsburgh School of Miedicino, Pittsburgh, Penn.
& livrsty of Pitt,b',rgh, littsburgh. icenn.).

A tmnnous It, us In the dark may ibruptly vanish or fragment, as If It were a fixed
iw~j. Currint etuo&'gy -a rovlewe-i with consideration of effects of procedures on eye
iiivanents. Ittention. an; print * fi:-ation di--ppearances caused by insensitivity of the
dark Adapted fove. A stui4 is risirabla which shows procedural differences like those In
curret research whfs c51p~sfice tly modlf) results. Perceptual' phenomena other than Ila-
aWfsArt~nz ae- rmsr~t a-a smay tompete with disappearances during stimulus tnspiction. A
procedurl I op~sted for regularly obtalningj disappearances and reducing artifacts. This
Interpreter#.-. tdhasises the Interaction of central and peripheral variables and the con- .

"tp f.( the phase sequence.

Aeema s. Carol H. & Ammons, R.I. MSOTOR SXILI.S 9SiJLIOCAAPNT: xl 11. PSYCNOLOGICAL INtUl no.. 6.
1892. frcrpt -, g...SllsJ. June 1967. 111iWPart 1. "y3-794. (university of Mlonataoa.
Missoula, Monij.

An alphabetical lisino of fifty-five referoncos on mtotor skills Is given.
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Wituict, Wl- A . i.uria, J. t.Zukri. V.J. r40 SIGNAL OCTECT1OH APPROM~a'S TO TACI1iSTe-
SCOPIC RECOGNIiTIONi. l4 n.. .lj June 997 2'1 (J)Part 1. 795-803. CQuvesns Cal leqe,
City'Unir-01y pif Nvw York. Fly~hing, nI.Y.).

In eap'riment 1. subjects a~ado-and rated decisions about two possible outeoses lnvoltd'.1
e tsehlstoscopically presonteA 3clterlais. The ils (11) condition cconssted cf a display of

randam lc.t-es. lIn the sitghmi (S) c.~ndition ose Eal ish swjrd ws, certwrd .ilth n the ran461a
- - . ltters. Atcelver-;peroting char.-cturistic curves based upon the date frem two durations

02 d.3c:Isrz ckcw to tha-.e prcdctpd by tlpa theory of san 44twlt MaWO.
"~riment 11 presented a horizontal line of six letters at .01-sec. duratiorl. Subject was

to decide iaether a particular -letter hod (S) or haid not (NI) been part of the display.
Again, subject rated his cnfiaenice In each decision. Althoh this proved a more difficult
task (as Indicated by the value of JO). 'he recoive-operating characteristic (P.OC) curves
ware A~gain as preoic.Zed by TSO.
A 26 4

Jlndh.11J. A 14EV SIAPLE I.EThOO OF RECORDING EYE QVZKME~T. PRELIMINARY REPORT. f.-1
ceo. nt. kilsJune 11967, j2(3)0'rt 1. p. MOf. C'Zcrwral Psychology Institute, Royal
Danih Shoo ofEducational Studies, Copenhagen. Denmark).

This wathod utilizes the follwng setup: A text line is'presented to a subjoct. Below
the tine are colored. rectanguisr string& on a contrasting background. When reading the line
subject exp%-Ient*s certain exovements among the strings which are peripherajity perceived.

Sy describing these movements phenorienoogicaiiy a relatively exact Indication Is obtained V~
concerning eye ~vemnts during visual. central perception.

32.227eker G.E. & Domes. A. EFFECTS OF KNOKEDGE OF RESULTS AND FRAME~ DIFFICULTY Off i*-

DUCTIVE REASONING PRO"P~ TASKS. PgreentLot, S~kijI . June 1967, 1kC3Part 1. S13-818.
(US Veterans Adzinistration Hospital, Brockton. Mss. 'S

Eight female high school students solved Inductive reasoning probicas under two different
types of experimental conditions with or without knowledge of results and with positive or
negative reinforcosenrt. The data lend support to the hypothesis that Inclience of errors
Is greater under no knowledge of results conditions and that the effect Is more noticeable
with difficult Items than with easy ones. Response time was not affected by the knlowledg
of results conditions. Dif'iculfies ence-intered in inanipulatIng negative ruinforcement
(because subjects made few errors than had been anticipated) prohibited testing of the pei-

tlvc/ntsgatlva reinforcement ", pthesis as originally planned. "

r. 12

32.228
Anons. R.I. . Ammons. Carol H. MOTOR SKILLS lISLIOGRAPHY: LXiV. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO, 7.
1900. Pro. nt. Skill June 1967, 2AM3Part 1. 829-630. (University of hootana, His-

This listing contains fifty-two references to research on motor sklls.

32. 230
Ameal s, Carol H. C. Amons 3.3. MOTOR SKILLS StBLIO1CRAP4Y: LXV. PSYCHOLOGICAL IND"X s'). S.
1901. orosst....z S.Ikills. June !967. ;(W)art 1. 869-870. (University of Montana. Mis-

7his alphabetical listing of references to work on actor skills cor-ains fifty-six Items.

32,231
Aspons, Carol H. t Ammons. R.I. PERCEPTION B19LIOGRANIY: XLIII. PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTR.ACTS.
1931, Wt-~i 5.SUL11,.kjj, -P a 1967. 2A(3)Part 1. 911-914e. (University of
Montmua, lt'tsoulaIot)

Onoq hwa~red fifteen ltm%5 relevant to parceltm are listed alphabetically for this Year.

32.23Z
Herrick. 3.11. PSYCMOPYiCAL hMOOLO0Y: COMPARISON4 OF THRESHOLDS OF ThE AMOO OF LiMIITS
AIM OF THEt KM404 OF COM~IANT STIMtI~. Lcrgoti.not, iLJJ.. June 1967. lk(3)Part 1, 915-
SU2. (UtSN AG..spx;e msdlcvl Research C-pt., 1530G. Johvnsvie. Penn.)

'Vs-opiychu~b/sIcal experiments atsume that the greater the Intensity of the stl-

Iulus, the greeter the pr'obabil ity of a "Ie," response. On the basis of this essIup. onsm
a1) th ea~nhp ewr 1 alo flmt .simthod of constant stimuli are
doriv-sd. b) a procedvr-! lor ca..saring) data obtaned by the two met),,ads Is recomended. and
c) a procedure for cooparing ascending and descending series within the method of limits is

given.
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tilii. V.S, VELOCITY ESTIViATIOll FOR SAIEFLY OISftAYCO TAIEs. rcitnt. ifs
\~~ / *JwA 1967, 3JAMPart 1, 5i3-t"7. (11nivarsity of South Daikota, VarI191.K

Thve present iftstiqeto. examined the effects of display extent and objeci velocity on
let tdhidh moved across a variable length dliplay apcrture at one of three tdtget velocities
sad tb.m disappeared. subjects eatimitod the time at uhich the target would reach a fixed[
destination. Elapsed tie. between time of target disappearance and subject's osponse ws

* recored. Each of fifteen subjects nedt ninety such judgcnts. I,. was found that target
velocity was a sigificant source of variation but that dilcplly extent did not reach ststis-
ti~al siIfiance. The Interactlcn bewcn target velocity and display extent was also
statistically S09ificant. Wihen tine estimates -wort converted to velocity estimates and the
standard deviation of attimato was platted against main valocity estiate, a linear function
saii~r to those reported by Broon (IIIAS No. 15,407) %vas obtained.

Xeqfeem. No & LmebJ.C. ANl 110IRICAL TEST OF C&W TKOLCY AS A DESCAIPTIVE hOCEL. Parcitet.
Milt,.AkLLM. June 1967. J(3)Part 1. 551-960. (University off Connecticut. Xtorrs, Camn.
Electric Soat Div.. General Pfnaics Corporation, Groton. Cam.).

in a -st of " theory as a descriptive model for behavior, a group of naive susbjects
p~layd 2 a I Zerco-%e comptitive 9-aes having smail amounts of money as payoffs. The op-
t Imel strataigies for ea6A 9&we were n.ixod. Stjbjects wore -provided with a aevica whiich,
oliomed than to choose a probability and play a given alternative with that prubablifty, I.e.
the devir erovI#:d a ready means of choosing and playing a nixed strategy. The data in-
dkasto it ;ubjects do not play, or vearn to play. th, optimal strategy. Further-more, t
subjects' of the straeegy-cho6sing device Indicates that they have little tendency to
Ooe a it. wn asearnatvo with a fixed probabil Ity.
A io

Iaerrer. Clizaboth T. & 0avifon. MS. AUDOITORtY UIRECTION ANDC MEAD ROTATION. tre ji
Skills. June 1967. lk(3)teart 1. 961-W4. (Bryn Mtwr Cot iege Bryn Kawr, Penn.).

~Wn the head Is turned to the right or left there Is a constant error In judgments of
the direction of a sv.nd. an effect similar to the VISUal A-*(fect with head tiit..
8 6 i7 - -

32.236
Amons, F.S. & Aemoa%. Carol H4. PEBCEPTION SiOGKAPSI: XLIV. PSYCHOLOGiCAL ASS7MMTS
1932, IJOL44t G. ISrenat. oar, Sks, June 1967. 2g.(3)Part 1. 963-9fA. (University or
Phcntaa. AIissouia, twat,).t

One hundred eleven Items relevant to perception are listed alphabetically f-or this Year.'H 32,237
Smith. S.. rwyes. 1.2. & lturpry. 0.9. VIGILANCE "INGK SENSORY DEPAIVATION. Urel mat
U-11WS AA*e 1967. ILi(3)Part 1. 971-W76. (USKi liedical Itasearch Institute; 3sational Naval
raicsl Center. Betnosda. lid.).

In, two studies. isolated tubjects (N4 - 59). wh~ile un"er7-ing four days of dark. quietr
sensory depriva? on (SO), exhibited superior auditory vigilance co*9arhf with that shown by
nont-deprived controls (M - 70). This finding contrasts with the usual reportr of perfor-
mance deerents attributed to SO. There are indi~ations that performance on such tests may
be quit* different when measured post-isolation rather than curing isvilatloA. P-eatons for
the apparent differences are discussed. as are the concepts of arousal, stimulus htzger.
and distractibility, which appear to "e useful In undarstanding these vigilance results.

Ammos. R.I. $- Ammos. Carol H. POftO SXILLS 1111LIOCAMI: LXVI. PSYCiSOOCICUS !KME 140. 9.
*1902. 1 Jai..~~kLLLs. June 1967. L&r,(3)Fart 1. 977-978. (University of iatonea

Forty-oeit@*% concerned with -ow atpact of moto" skilla Iearninmor peirforawce aree
listed alphabetically.
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32.239
tuo la, S4.. Kinewy Jo A.... 11. ,, -.* .. S. 0151140 ~ 111111 ita "FILLED" A4 MID ,LC
SPACE ..... t *j1 , Jistor 1%7. &3)r.;r. 1. 101-1010. (tlSS S~staarinc hsoecii

Canter, N.,val $.aln..ro~tc Gj.: roton. Conn.).

(~~~) ~-To Investigate the .4ffect or the iik'ufhg pac*" iiiw~ion on pcrccftircn of depth,
forty obscr.:rs estiated ti.. ra at lye dietanc.i of colsrl~on and -.1andird to!v

ts I'ien
there was 6 rod frct t.rver' chin rest to hcs, standasrd asnd whten the red ws absent. Thse
opparent distoncs of the standutd was grcater whvn t. rod was pelent.

bavidsco. A.S.. Jr.. A SAFE ANDO SIRPLE SHOCK COUACE FOR IRJPAM .4$. Perc&ot. ,vtt. 1kilti,.
June 1967, &(3)Part 2, lO'.S-1046. (US Veterans Administration Hospital. Carat Gables. Fl.X)

A simple shock circuit for use with hmans In research on punishoent Is described.
itI

32.21
Stretcher, Helen W. C Brant~ey, J.C. A AEVZATEO ESTIMIATE EFFECT INi LINE )MWIli. Pereest.

Ws. kll%, June 1967, 1jC3)Part 2. p.1054.. (Institute for Juvenl Research, Chica;*,
Ill. & Irving Schartz Institute. P*isiedelphia, Penn.).

Dtt ae reported from four eel. and four froal-2 -ndergraduates ons repeated drawlings of
Itlotswitht-rt knowledge of results. An eneiysis of variance yieidcd a significant sex X
trials Interaction, the fosuies showing progressive lengthenting of judgaonts with repsti-
tion. The findings are considered relative to Von Sturvaer's work on repeetad time esti-
mates. (HEMA)

32,21,2
Wolf. G. CONSTRUCT VALIDATION Of nMA -F THREE KINDS Of EPMENTIAL FATIGUE. fors
sta....Skills. June 1967. Ej(3Part 2. 1067-1076 (Cornell University. Ithaca. N.Y.).

Three subjective fatigue%, nervous. drawsy. exsausticn., froam & factor analysis of sdjs
tives In a pre-study, were used as dependent variasles In sh wxprrlrentai design In whsich

* three tasks were used to eliit the fatigues (N - 1e4. undergraduates). 'seasuros of meiive.
tion were also taken to shcw the fatigues as 'A pr,,duct of type of t&5k and level of rtis-
tion. Results Indicated that tnc fa:igue is a product of motivatlon, root task. A modifies-
tires of Capbell and Fiske (HEtAS 13.344*) ,.ltitrait. ealflarthoi An~ysis and A verimax
factor analysis indicate,; tt the scales possess so"e discrioinanit validity tw-t little con-
vsargent validity which o..s .-vtarpretad as possibly duec to lcoa relalblity of the behavioral
measures.

Ammons. Carol HI. & Anons. A.S. ACTOR SKILLS DIRMAI0.PHf LXVII. M. C*$OL0MlCAA. INDEX NO.
10. 1903. Percept,. not. Skills4. Juoe 1967. .JA(3Part 1. 1077-1078, (Uivers;ty of Monto-ra.

plistresla, Mlont.).

K .Forty-seveni Item concerning eater skli., are listee alpluebeticxtv.

32.21A4
Creoloc. 1!.O. EMPIRICAL DETECTAILITY St WITHOUT TIKE 4140. Pyrcept. wet. Skills. June
I47, ;(3)Pers 2. 1079-16M. (Urivority of Toronto, T.oronto. Ontario. Canaaa).

losythlovotric fcutoot for dis.~rissintion yield direct esltas of the siepe of the
psytbophtyslcl scale. These estios .ts of slope may be used to deduce an equation fo~r the

scle Thspocdr avoids recours* to differential thresholds or to ccas~

Amos .. &Acors. alH. MORSKLS SLIOCJGAPIIT: LXVIII. I16YCitO;1QCeAi INDEX NO.
11, 1904. ferc 2t. ort. Skills- June 1967. BM(3)art 2. 1117l1118. (Unki..sy of Moritane.

Klsa alnt.).

Forty-six skills, iteas comprise this alphsabetical listing.

32,2'.6
0ay, It. s Tho-as. E.L. EFFECT% WF PAtTAIlt ON SELECTIVE ATTENTIONE. t~~.~. L
June 1961. J(3)?srt 2, 1115-112,S. (Lakeshore Hscitrclospital. S~ow Toronto. Ontario,
Canada & University of Toronto. Teronto, Ontario. Canada).

ty seens of an ey*-amrktr cave-re, Mie* unre token of the proportion o. tie subjects
spent fixating the note -rlex (,SC) alternative cf visual patterms expcied in pairs for I5-
set. Intervals. it w55 ex;Krcted that unde. the effects of I0 mg. &m-,psc~tiroi. an aorousingol
agoot, subjects wcuid'rcduce the pr'opotio1n t-f timae spent attending to the MCE aftvrn~tiv*1!

Instead, the shift wa3s in the opposite dircciocn. The results were discussed In ter"s of

"fre*" and "Forced" explorst!on.
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Graooy. L.L. r, Acose. HlCv. C. 1443 'JUCIT. AtAPTATI A1. AMDO WECH f fiu )A~~
£il..Sjlk Jv-n i~1967.ii~-r 2. 11712.(yi~t~~tLob., * *nivvelty of Coame.
brid..Cdaa..C~~n)

wic vI% ii yWv' eyC hc col feci skilled taski. nfhq.. *..q is *IiEX.ed
fo dapttdS ote orr lcq di -rk2:t,n will, tDh wslajhtZ I !_C *V ar.evd w. dicso..

Inaicr wthot he ~i#:% is64-irdI~l~ions For pilots *noashtr*,uls ufldor .*Oty

aFlirt 2. 1131-1142. (t.vrlyof Kansae,

Tv-enty-four men and twertfelur "wn' col lege students eetinated thte sizes *f thirteen
body~ siiaull "n thirteen nsnbodi objects try adjusting markers on a thorigontal rod and 1by
iltawlill 1:4 scate pictures of their owi bodies. Data. w-te scores eer-ssing responsse mite

TCClE-$aJtci1apetr asthat Ill no~ftCA. Pviert i ,n tt. of~k Jucner joc 1967 zei.(3P coo 12CC
li6o (din s bc6 Unvrtsit Iclil of auited.. indi- e,,taapli. ee*iv4 stmts.fco-oi

body pctios priudi separtely -Subjets fee aids to the hduin fitecrnicrane erors din
any itut in bod -ich a wen st olnf qipnt reluted topetlysimor ondfrn bodys overft

32.249
ZFraadean. SJ.. Pliso. LynC. trew..V..&.iemn. CG NA PANE FORA 'OlT&y CC-AAT.Cm OViR
TOWLEM-ICH COC.OlAYl:= IN rT. .-nAS. Perct.* !ueMt. Sk s un 97 -(3)Part 2 , 1200,ie (Tf
12iert. Indaanirsit aScho fh.).i ndaaois.Id)

TeIubets pto seiintatcoaed aude~ioo trrrs and supersede thej dail vserbal -a
,Atr-Chl prcelw~ 4. fItioa roatin ofte ppliedrao thel Aedutioro stcnca eesrrs I~tn-

an ution 1,ft -inc a.,n givn seto meque I sdrpatdyI.dfern *soe

32.250
Fcreda. .l.J.. Wi O~lon. Lynn . Ittko. ..H.OOFO CGXA1JiNG FA UDTOR o ZSARPACTM TIN
WPDErent .COODINTIO. P..~u-a -967. 1,11UP.r Ju 125671.. J_(uat 2acor 1207-1r1a Incorpor
atiersityd. Medfod Ko.)

wasbecseointe aet meaki auitof, cotos wie stain tofg tnar itersblof

Uwas praued 20y functionga a lrfntion of theitrua a;* byfferetitingcse thatn-

Ingtotsioun hodufreces ol ire rtwnl fhitme sion to he at. lrge rangigniicatud

&oe,o s -i rte In t aprop oariatdlr.ntotdti maueofimpre-

aA

32.251
Mcrah J.. & 'ameon, Jarol r. METHODiU. FiORMly HAAINI.. PAT STC.CCTI TI(1M. 3
Peg%.t m. :* 1. June196. ) rrt 2. 120-5. Urnivctrsit ofeac Moan. '
tiortrIn rferaoet c In erlal on ASto welt re largetd ttboithin te
Seso.Tedfeecswr -t4bo iaoessint henk.Wti h ag td

1 4( o1 iJtedrto ftesadrditra a o*sesi fetuo Ss

I i.O Ssocrltdi heagorlt ieto ot~l-oa iaue ftm ocp
tin. I ws oclea ha teK: I ueflmesuefo rsarh ntie ecetinAmos ao .Amns.*1O KLS11111c~ty X.PYHLGCL[o O
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32,254.7,
Aeeoeoe. Carol 11. &Avemons, R.8. FECECPTIOII DBLICGPJ.PIY: XLV. PI'IHOMICAL AE3STRACTS, 1931,
VOLUME 7. ferl...Opts- 51,iii1lU. .Jun 1967. 7a(3)Part 2. 1259-1262. (Univrsity of ftotan,~

One hundred references to research on perception are listed alphc'eticaliy.
100

Scott. T.t., Brag, l.A. C.Jordan. A.E. LACK OF EFFECT OF STIM4~ANT AND EOCSL'JNT ~.C
SPIKAL AFTEREFFECT. 9.-teent. a-"t. SllJwrc 1967. 1_(3)fart. 2, 1263-1270. (US Voterans
Adinistration H~ospital, Coltubii. SAC.).

lysti~k's clain that sodium ameytai shortens and de,*~drine lqt-thcs the &fsatIO* of srkirel
atteroffect es not borne out in any of four experiseents dcsIg. ei to dtioonstrtte It. fiiclsid'
ing a replication of his t-tudy. A further replication, diffcreen' only In the stlasiuts ui:4.,
yielded no ef'eCt Of aeytal or dcxcdlrine. Actual measurement of aftereffect race fossediacely
follewing the eliciting stimulus and after selected de.ays showzd 4.- *%sporens 11 de-cay f~imc-
tion for aft. reffect rate but did not 4rmonstrat* any effect cf the two drugs. This repeated
failure to demonstratt a change in aftereffect as a result of the Administration of drugs
known to affect neLron firing thresholes has impications roe the undo-sta'.ding Of nturo-
physiology of visual aotion perciiption. It was proposed that cnotion aftereffect Is based on
a comparison' of the states of r a neural sy;teas tbo;h of w!%iCh are eqlually affected by the
drugs.
R. 12

311.256
eu-2. A. LICHIT SENSITIVITY AS 116LATEO TO ACE ASO; SEX. Pfrcca. ot-. Skill Jut%* 1967, a!
(W)art 2. 1279-1288. (institute of Transportation & Traffic Engineering. University of
California. Lo,. Angola-, Calif.).

In order to f o cir oative dat6aon light sensitivity af a function of age *n4 Sea.
smis 17.500 subjects. ages 16 to 52. -re tested for both fore recognition ability tad glare
A covery time under ecooic levels 0~ illumination. The results sh~ow: a) a prograsselva
de terioration of performance on both tests with Increasing age. b) a very Icw correlation
be.wen form recogition ability and Slare rzcery time. and -,) no cus~istent difference In
p. formence between w os and females. Posprl5a explanations ;or these findingi are pra-
see ted.
1 .0

32.257 
o k I c96HallI. A.C. FACTR ANALYSiS AS ANl EXPEAIPIENTAL 'ItCMIQtlE. Perr-at. ot. 5 Ii Jun I97

W(3)art 2. 128i,-1190. (Univiir~ty of tewstle, lieweattie. Au.tra;ia).

Factor analysis is noat restricted to explanato-y and classificatory studies but itas '55
place as a hypothe~is-testing experimental tool. A study in tie field of dexporeeas e
thetics is briefly described. In this study. a set of Orthogonal referincc fecW%%rst~,ra-
iza-d the essential characteristics of a set of rendon "PaIntin~s." The vectors o ,a .

who had ranked she paintings. -.ere Insarted into this factor space Lo test a preacktion ra-
gardirig differences in vector positions related to diffe.-ant experimentAl treatmants. Two
adqsestages of this type of experimental design over more usual classical procedures are Swq*
gested.a'

32,258

Cohen. 1t.l. CONTINUOUS VERSUS Tti. VISUAL FEEDSAX INl PRISM AFTEEFFECTS. Percrot..got.

June 19467, 2(3)Part 2. 1295-1302. (USX Air Engineerfng Center. Philadelphia,

*Subjects wors pris.as as they reached for a visible target with oe hand. When thev reaocn-
Ing hand was viewed continuously, aftereffects were rpstricte6 to that hand. When the a.ocn-
Ing hend was viewed only after .0011 reaching nvenet~r.t ha" already baee. co-pletcd. afsepr-
effects were obtained with both hands. These f"indings dispute the generaility of essort,0r's
tivt the aftereffects of wearing prisms are exclusivoly a result of either changes In the
sensed position of the prIseatically viewed ea or changes In the judyment Of the dlrti1:n
ef the gaze. Rze~hr. both appear to L2s possible oechanisms undzrlying the afteretlectc. and

terrelative prominence depends strongly upon visual feedback conditions.

32.259
Hearron. 1.E. Z Lu-x;%an, R.51. COMTIKUOSRKGNIT*RlF- Of 'VERT HUMANS SWf WO'JW by MAOW> 1 TELEMTRY: A BRIEF R'VIEW. Percept, Pat, Skills6 June 1967. 11(3)Pert 2. 1303-1303. (Un.-
varSity of Illinois, Urbana. 111.).

Al'Soug. radio sranws..,son of analog Ignais has been known for *%-;r 100O years. very few
Investigators have oxploeted this Jlpo hto thy SySte-sOic Study Of overt kua.nno'wnl.

The io~l nibe ofLrtb."preve ouis4piAln r r~cly cie n urtos-4
rz* rdirz~ future oosibiitirs. Ucw that mlcro-ecictronic t.4nsoitte-jie to".oplece. the
only major Oht C; f;i' :St *15 tise t*ChAiveeC St.,x to PIC with the deiiSn nobi t o~~rusive notion transducers et.cnh --t -~-:. n the acquis it.... of relrvant data.
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Tanaka, Y., Ucm~ro, Y. &Tori I, S. DECREASE AND INCRCA51 IN TEST-THWEHOLD LUNIIIANCE I*
1316. (University or Tokyo, Tokyo, 4.11nI

Ut1 throkshold luminaneo of the test fieild (0.6) presented to hIw retinal region about
16090 below a fixation point was measured under various combinations of luminance iad arca
of contiguous annular fI ld, accordini; to the .mthod ofr lmts. Tiec fol lowing resulit forK t
ttaco subjects wart. obtained, a) As the luminance of inducing r.-ld 6acreased from -2.f to
0.2 log mLp the test threshold. after once It bec*Ksc lwar than t'io ones measured without

fr~lr;ield. Incr.a;ad grakaa y. ib; 0e sceiod to-be dependcni. an the induclnt-arep
%*or* al n imn value af tbreshold appoars or the Inducing lumitnanc-i axis.

foamos, Carol H.HonRI OTOR SKILLS 6iSWOCRAPHY: LXXI. PSYCII0L0ICAI. INDEX NO. 14,.~
It07.t. Aug. 1967, 3(.23-24. (Univasity of Montena. Missoula.

Forty-seven references to resnarch an m~otor skills are listed ailphabeticall1y. V~

32,263
Oivnm, N.F. EFFECT OF INFOKMATION CONTElIT AND SIZE UPON THE AbSOLUTE THRESHOLO CCA MOVEMENT. ~

~4.UL..h1~.JJ.L. Aug. 1967, Li(l), 37-40. (Univer~ity College, Lyndon, England).

4-From the finding that the absolute threshold for rotational movemnt itas significently
lewcr for a field of ran".."my, as nppased to r..gularly. dlst $buted black and white squares
It was hypothesized that only In the case of hih oelective vnfo;diston-content fiel4s would
thers be ai. Inverse getationship bet.een-ts3zeoka elements and the movenent threshold. Pav'e- .,~..

mient thretihold.. ciobtaid for random and reg~ular displays containing different sizes of In-
sornal element, confire~d the crucici role of selective Informetion 'in determining the move-
aent threshold but did not support the predicted size effect. This apparent paradqo- -.y be
explainad by the reduced confidenct which subjects experience wheni judoim; Zho movement OF
random displays.

Eviins, W.O.. 1& Consolezic. C.F. EFFECT' OF HIGH ALTITUDE ON PERFORMANCE OF THREE DIFFERENT
TY1.S 0! WsRi(. 1=4!.i _%jgi.JkLJ. Aug. 1967, li(l). 41-50. (USA Medical Research MyN-
trition Lob-, iltztaons Genera! Mospitai. Denver, Col.).

To aleterwinia the efieto of transition from a low altitudec to.a hiqn altitude an three
types oif work parkimancti. ic rato*t which thd subject proceeded free, low to higih altitudie.
and the affscts if & 1.ny:;IcpI conditioning program. Twenty-four young soldiers were studied "

ata&li hi aiu efrac nmdcnbail pJutting (an irxplosia strength i
measured, afo the subjects parrdcipoted In aphysical conditioning prograia; subjects,

dail exrcie ws bseduponexecis at9TAof is wn maximums caoacity. Eight subject,4
remained at sea level, eight subjects asc- adS to an altitude of 14,110 ft. gradually (one
weak each at a altitude of 5.200 ft. and 11.6.00 ft.), eight subjects went directly to 14.110
ft. 0ithinr one day. ;. wa not possible to predict the amount of depraesion of performance
capacity found at high altitude. Dynamic strength iwas not affcct,2 by high altitude. but ex-
plosive strength -,d stamina ware. Explosive strength resdapte4 within two weeks; stanin6rr Ihad pot readeptf.d a.' 'r on* vmnh. Gradual transitio)n to high altitude was beneficial for
the explnsive strength but did not effect stamina. ?hysical conditioning p~oved efficacious
In reducing performance decrement In explosive strength end stamina.
ft 10

32,265
C-,ok, M.L. THE POWE.. LAW AS A SP'ECIAL. CAS6 0OF FECHHER'S LAll. frtEg±~. kiL1 Aug. I ;
1967: 1161). 51-52. (Australlan Natlonal University, Canberra, Skirl a)

Eboar hassuggestad that, If techn,rs% law held for both the stimulus dimension being in-
vestigated and number, pcxar function; wou!d result from agnitude estimation procedures.
It Is shown that his argonent Implies that the exponents In these functions would depend on
both the choice of the modular stimujlus and the number to be assigned to It. Existing data
are Inconsistent witht the predicted form of this dependence.
R 2

32,266
Burkhard, D.G., Patty--on. ). &. r-put, A. EW1ICT OF' FiLl FEEDACK ON4 LEARiNING THE MOTOR
SKILLS OF iCP.ATE. Pe-ceol. mat. SkiWli Aug. 1967, 21(1)s 65-69, (University of Georgia,
Athens, GaJ.

An experiment was to ducted to evaluate the vslfuliass c' Individual execution films In 1
teas. nq elementary kart o vvnts. Results I dicatecd triat the subject's learning rate
Improved when he was able to view his own perfornnce.
A 8
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Nofi~r. A3.,Jr. 0 Wieland, Betty A. PERCEPTION OF DEPTH IlN ROTATING OB1JECTS: 1. STEREO-
KINESIS AIID THE VERT ICAL-HOR(I ZONTAL ILLUSION. Pvrr-s.t. SkIlk., Aug. 1967. ZV(I), 93-
00O (US Veterans Aw~snitratlon Hospital, Psychiiatric b. I'syclosomtlc Research Lab.,

IHousto,,. TU.).

*O~e veviwed under extrem~e reduction conditions eithe-r ef rod or en ellipse es It r~-
toted slowly (5 rpm) In the frontoParalie .1plane. Thoy reported seeing a seiquince of per-
cepts of the luminous '!mulus start Ing with verIdIa rotation. than expanslon-contract len.
e7nd/or advance-retreat and finally ending with apparent rotation in a plane oblique to the
obaserver. Tepercepts were the some with either monocular or binocular regard and wihthe
hcad tilted 9O' to thy side. In the latter case, the apparent plane of rotation shifted4I
with the head iositio. showing thst the visudi field det-irmined the effect. This stereo-
kinetic effect was reiated to the vertical-horizontal Illusion and wat explained In terms of
the asw'euetry of the visual field.

32.269 A b. Amnx irol H. IIOTO't SKIL.LS BIBLIOGR.APHiY: LX .l. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX HO.

I S5S. tCe. t ino Wisx Aug. 1967. 11i(l). 111-112. (University of Montana. Missola.
Hong.,. .

This lktng contains thirty-four references to research on motor skills.
R 31

32,270I. ai'h. A.,r: PHZHNI'ENAL SHAPE AS A FUNCTION OF AIStGUITf OF ,>:IWR FERSPECTIVC. Pecet
jt IkU.At.3. IS67. 10~). 121-.12?. (Defence Reseerch Medical Labs., Toroq'tJ Ontario,

Observveqs made outl Ine drawings of the appaerent shapes of a rectan~Ie and three trapezolds.
expc~cd *'.dcr rduced viewing conditions at slant of 10%. 25,. anti 40 . The four forms were
of 0-r-.. w

t
ght ndre. Temsltt projective angular convergencelof the sides of the

fret.0, b~ liel trapezoids, was large than that of the rectangle at its maximuma slant. sOb.
* ,p. smrvotr) list~nr. )shed significantly between forms and angles of slant. The thape Indices for '

the r~.o --! r a-W binocular groups did not differ signific:ontly, and the Interact ion between
eye's) en, foen wa not sisnificant. The data were Interpreted, with those of a similar ax-'

* pert. tnt wi slent (Swith. lIEIAS No. 28,770; as supporting a for..jlatioe of the shape-slant
relat~on in which phenomenal shape is primary, ph~enomenasl slant subsidiary. t-
R 3

32,22! -

Antone Ii, D.C. F. Karas, G.G. PERFORMANCE ON A VIGIL.ANCE TASK UNDER CONDITIONS OF TRUE ANDS'
FALSS v'guLEDGE 3F RESULTS. Percent, rot, $killk.. Aig. 19Q?, B5(I), 129-138. (IB.9 SystemS
Devnlopment o:v., Rochestor, inin. r Iowa State University, An"s, Iowa).

A vlollani:4 .tudy comparing the effects of true and fw1se knowledge of results Is Prt-
sented. T76e study determinas at what point. I! any, the effects of false knowledge of re-

:ult, IkR.) ref-ict the results of ear'lair vigilance studies Involving true knowledge of r*-
sut-.t Y)Z. Th' task used required a response to a signal on a display panel. The KR, was
titit' .- -or randomly generated FKR. Latency of response was the dependent vsriabie. The
rwtugto dqi xinstrated that groups receiving KR do net differ significantly in perforracice from
gjroukss ..activing FR. The bcst results were obtained at the IOOYX feedba.ck level, a drop c,
currel ct the 5OX eeand the hypothesized drop In performance occu~red betuma.. 30% and

*~ R14

32,272
* Aas.s Carol H. & uenons, R.B. MOTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LXX;I PSYCHOLOGICAL iNDEX NtO.

16. 1909. Perelit. mat, ShIlit, Aug. 1967, 11(I). 139-14.0. (University of Mantana, his-;oum,

This is en aiphacetical listing of flfty-*ix vefer~ncos to research on ator skillt.
* ~~ ' 56

4 32.273
Wars. J.S., 5raitl-. R.F. Z- Calduell. L.S. CFFECTS OF INDUCEr MtSCLE TENSiOh V, JUDGMENT Of
TIME. t. ,Skill,L A.,~. 1967. 21(0). 153-1&0. (Univerity of Louisville, Loui'
yule,0 K.

The functionai relation b-itween induced muscle tension and tc~ral ewcwption .a5 ex-
plored. Jodgments of the dvration of 1vur intervaI. (6. 12, 24. aoi s.8 sec.) 'tore "a4, ut..$er
five levels of muscle tensi-in (G. 10, 20. 30 and 4,', of maxImum qtip stfeijt'P) by the oethodt.

* ~ .of reproduction and verbai vstimation. The effect% of degree of w'y.tcla tonssi,-, were negligi-
ble at the two shortest stil~eus dvit .,ns. At the two longer ontecyli, pcrrvved duration
derlea sed as a non-monotoni . function .4I muscle :oauc. Finint2 % vir. indespen'.nc a' tht.
pll). .phtsical n%'ti-ad- tw~v!yd. Disparities In the cmR-p.y~td r(dtn .i4,ns szured
by the two psyclviysical w~thods wtCG ol.0 dspcnde4t .,Pon 1,smauus duration. At 2414 s 48I
sec., verbal estimates 0~ the stand.)rd interval were th"fenylngr~e -eproov,:t;.ns.
Differences In rqsponse cesagnltuJ%: b.:tw..en ...tliods were o.w: (bscr.,.j at th-7 tWO S11orte~t St!.-
ulus Intervas. culuts awre. discuss In trms of twic %jreral w.gatSc. btvtwivn .tiv-!y
level and tvaporai perceptIon! and In *-ros or the pro~blc o( wheoliu~cal e.qui..1ionce -it
julgmnits of time.
R 22
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32.4
Feeney, W.fR. 1, BraunIstein, M.L. APPARENT VIBRATION OF VERTICAL LINES. klt
Aug- 1967, Z10l). 173-176. (University of Californta, Irvine, Calif.).

Displays ofatmotis,,kss vertical lines sOnetimas produce an Impression of vibration.Th
relative strength of -,is imprtuion was explored for 1,0 subjects, using a Thecmprio
procirdure, for displays or black lines tubtending visual angles from 2 to 20' al arc andhavina black to white area ratio% of 1:1.5 and 1:3. The maximums Impression of vibration was
found for lines bfrtwc.gn 31 and 10' with 1:1.5 Spacing.

32,276
Brooks, L.O. RESPONSIE TIME DURING INSTRUCTION. PecnW1.LL1 Aug. 1967, 74(l).
203-204. (Americin Institutes for Jtasearch, Palo Alto, Calif.).

It may be useful to replace concern for years of Instruction with gtcv ,Interest In
A moments richest in educational progress. This note complements another 1,. -. a c, a type of

response-time analysis was suggested as a means of identifying less deitoi.ens in in
Instructimtial program. It~ concerns response time considerations In forced pacing and sug-
gests an alternative way of modifying student response times, It seems possible to Inciesse
the spcud of an instructional process without impairing performance by differentially rein-
forcing espec~ally quick, correct answers to questions designed to teach.

4 32,277
Amwons. RB. Aormons. Carol N. PERCEPTION BIBLIOGRAPHY: XL . .-SYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS,
1934. VOLUMiE 8. PART .i rc~.mt kjl Aug. 1967, 11(l), 205-208. (University of
Mlontana, Missoula, Mont.).1

Oehundred twelve references to research on perception are listed alphabetically.

32,.278
James, S.E., Mlefferd, R.B., Jr. , ileland, Betty A. REPETITIVE PSYCNOCiE7RIC MEASURES. HARD-
fEtNESS AND PERFORMNCE. Prcc~g. t.JkgjlIJ1, Aug. 1967, 24(l), 209-212. (US Veterans Ad-I

'1.- ministration Hospital, Psychiatric & Psychosomatic Research Lob.,* Houston. Tex.).

Many Investigators nave reported that right-handed people perform most motor tasks better.faster, and wi th relAtilvely fewi-r errors than Io the left-'.c.ndcd. Sl igh: d: rcrcrn:es -.arefoon' In performance on nlsy three of the tests of the Recpetitive P,'ych'ooetric Mcasur:.battery--Spatial Orientation (SO), Speed of Closure (SC), and Flexeibility of Closure (FC).Some of the difference In performance taay be alleviated by minor changes in Instruction for
left-lhandid subjects.

4 32.279'
Gogel. V.C. I. Mertens. N.V. PERCEIVED SIZE AND (jISTAIILE OF FAMILIAR OBJECTS. El= nt
Skillsa. Aug. 1967. 21.(l). 213-225. (Urniversity of California, S...ta Sarbarb, Calif. ;, US
Civil Aeromedical Institute, FAA, O1lldhotrA City, Okla.).

* The relationsh-p between the perceived size and distance of a playing card and it% retinal
ize was studied usirig both stationary anrd nrrIg stimuli. A distinctIon between absolute
end relative iemiliar size cues was supported b-1 the experimvental results Ir that successive

Judgmentc.of the distance of diffs.rent retinal s~zes of ,h,- cards were not predictlibie sale-I
ly from cues of asolutp rsti Is-ciz. The dat. frti both thri stationary and moving sc',ulisuggest. however, that the perceived el*st-&nce of the ini64i. presentations resulting fromthe absolute stec cue p'ovides a metric for the distance perceptions resulting from cues ofrelative size. As i-neitated by the resa~ts frOl the iniE161 presenitations, the ahsolutessize cue to distance frets ftrillar obj-2ccs In this study "as Ci highly variable determiner
perceivtd distance.

Suwrre .i.. & 5herman. D~rott~Y. EQtI1AL-i1PPEARI4G INTERVAL SCALE VALUES AlMC SUCCESSIVE
1XIIERVAL SCALE VAtUES UCt- -So Faori T~iE SAMI SET OF RATINGS. Pgclt ~aL A Aug. '967.
3.(l). 4264228. (Unlvs:rsiry of t(,;-# Iowa C~t-1. irl)

bOth Squ0I-&ppeC-A9n ;ntelval 5taiq VAlues a'nd slaccessi'rp i.terval s .aie values were cont-
psitvd tuet -4och 3( flvfe set.r of r..tinji on five dlffelent. kinds of stimuli. The scale value.
a.aved by tIhut* two ootnodt rsnrx ordoe4~ almost JdcatIceg'y the stimuli wIesCh wrre 1Icoed.
ror ;oil fi-se setl of rati..gjs, the pearson r for etiwotinj the reletiwe3Shp fetwctm. the two
56ts of x.e;o sa31"s ss 1:..;l to Or grLter 0., .39. it, J-,ew o, ite ciost relationship

hewestle scale values derived b, the tw o mathocs. .arocti.,41 consider-3i ons would mak.e the
me-had of eq"eI.oeerisg itsryol* the~ vscabos for en-v Ft;rposes.

*F 7
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32.281
Sailth1 S.. Myers, T.I f Jan.on0 E.. III. STIMULATION Sf(KING THROUCIHOUT SEVEN DAYS Of

SENSORY DEPRIVATION.I. Aug. 1967. (). 261-271. (USN Medical R?1()rch,

InsLItutc. NaLional Nival ilvdi al Cu.tar. 01.hd NJ.

) ._.Sixty volunteer Naval enlisted ern partlpated In a Stody of seven , n duo so
ltion. Forty subjects lived In small. dirk. quiet ruous with little to do ISO). The othcr
twenty srved in a live-in-thuolah control urp.Js (C) with ad lib. accuse to Iijts, recroa-
tlonal materiels, and inturcuas cgnvursation'with another C subject If mutually desired.
Nineteen SO subjects, but only one C subject, requested early release. Pro-, daring-, and
post-Isolation tests were given. In a teit of stimulation eking, boring stock reports
could be heard during a one-houi period on each of Oays I. '.. and 7 of isolation. SO sub-
jects selected to listen significantly more then Cs on Days I. and 7, with the differences
Increasing over time. Day I listening (about six 'ours after Isolation bago'n) predicted who
would later request release. In the discussion, currently available stiMulation-seeiIng
data are summarized and Integrated.

32,282
Kaorl, F. EEG ANALYSIS OF VISUAL PERCEPTIO11 OF REGULAR AND IRREGULAR PIGUXCS.

,%J111 Aug. 1967, 2. p-272. (Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Jpan).

This Is a brief summary of findings on the relationship between alpha per.b.itage during
observation of regular and Irregular visual patterns. For the more complex pjtterns," there
were tonger periods of desynchronizatlen. (HEIAS)
itI

32,283
Pearce, D.G. & Abel, Sharon, N. AUTOKINESIS OF AN INTERMITTENT LUI1ANCE. ,A, "AP-
Skill . Aug. ,967, 11(1), 278-280. (Defence Research Medical Labs.. Toronto, Orterio,

Twenty subjects ware used in an experIment to determine whether autokinetic latency and

displacement of an Intermittent lumiance reach minimum and maximum, respectively, at ths
same rote of Intermittei.ce. It was found that autoklinetic latency and displacement of a

small, low-lumInance st-mulus reach minimum and rmaximum, respectively, In the region of 2

to 16 cps (cycles par icc.). measures repeated over five days discleted no systcematic ef-
fects of repeated exposures to the Illusion.~R5

32,284
Avmonc,. Carol H. & A.-tsons, R.B. PERCEPTION BIBL RAPIT.y: XLVII. PSYCHCLOGICAL ABSTRACTS.

1934, VOLUME 8. PART 2. percet, "t..1kll, Aug. 1967, 21.(I). 281 284. (University of
" ontaaa, Missoula, Mont.).

One hundred fifteen references to work o6 perception are listed alphabetically.

32,285

Witrcum. £.R. 7NO POSSIBLE MECHANISMS OF DIFFERENTIAL SET IN TACHISTOSCOPIC PERCEPTION OF

hUL7IPLE TARGETS. :"'errant. me,, Skijl. Aug. 1967. 1 :), 289-304. (College of William 9

Mary, William sburg, Va.).

Two conceptions of set ere discussed as posvible explanatios for hemifield differences

In perceptual accuracy for tachistoscopic pat.erns. One conception impol[ a general facl -
Station fr all stimuli in one hemifield. usually the rght. The other implies a selectCoa

of certain stirvIll. usualli on the left. to be s ranned first, favored by a primacy ,,::t

both otior.s of set are necessary to account for existing daa.° , A 45

-• 32.286
Ammons, R.B. & Aerzons, Carol H. MOTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAP.

v " 
LXXIV PSYCIiOLOGICAL INDEX NO.

17, 1910. Percrot. rt. SkIlls. Aug. 1967, 24(), 323-324. (University of Montana, Missoula

Fifty-six Items pertaining to research on motor si ills are listed alphabetically.
A 56

32,287
Veber, A., Love, V. A. Goldstein, M. NUMERICA'LY VARIED S-A MAPPING DISORDER. Perceit,. mt.

Skil5.., Oct. 1967, j5(2). 361-373. (Oklihcs State University, Stlllwater, Okla.).

Quelitative support for the effect; on learning of varios degrees of S-9 '/s drjlu$-
respnsi) m"ppirg disoider wis citd to show that the way st;mc.lus and rerronse classes are
cosnected or mapped together my have a strong effect on lIarni.g rate. Then to study

quentitatively th,) S-R mapoing problem a paradigm based on discrlmirsn ,nor learning proced-,res

.wa" constructed. It made ooss;ble the nuerical variat,)n of S-R malipmnq o'i an crder-dlsor-

der bsis. The order-dlsoro,. dimension was related a priori to a linear valole fop num-

ber of different correct choices and to a quadriti4. variabe for conditional mit,.pinq uncer-

tinty. Us(R). Mein errors were slnIfl..atiy related to nly the quadratic covonent.
Other results V'clude: a closer relat(en bet-cen Us(R) and SOs (standard dn: lations) than

between tic(R) ind ' .e -. uir,-e pattern, of errors .;thin troj,,5 rclate d to m ,g.ing struc- - _

tre; and a orrespondence betwcen post-('p. r;"rntai subjictiv" '..or...:s antl both I,.sk

structure ard difficulty. Finally, omonq iso-t seo explanations o( apping effects o,'e
phrased in tcrms of iplinql u,,ccrtaiity .n.I hy,.othsils storae, sa.Vp:Ing, and generation

iavo ie bust account of obtained results.
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32,1 8
,'jnions, Carol Ii. r, Anct~is, R.B. 91DIOR SKILLS DiDILIOC;RAPIIY: LXXV. PSYCHIOLOGICAL INDEX 9O.
1$, 1911. Percepst. mnt. .. b.is Oci. 1947, 2AW(), 390-392. (University of Montana, Ilissoula,

() fMont.).

Skills references (ni-56) are listed aliha'suticaiiy.

32,289
Geddes. Will. A N1EW TEST OF OYI.AMIiC Y.SUAL RETENTION. frr -..L.rOt kills, Oct. i967, ~

-2.33356. (UniversitV of Victorlit, Victoria, Birittsi, IColu.'*e A.nd

OEM A now test Is descrihed which Is designed to easure visual serial-order gerception. A
tots' of 33 1 normal suhjncts. including children aged 8 through 12 aeel groups of both ado-
lescents and adults. were tested. Results Indicate tha't perfornin.es of subjects free of
obvious cerebral dysfunctions show a linear improvaoert froma ago 8 to about 13. After thit
a gt, gains oea at a slower rate until adultl'onJ. No scx difterencas were noted. The test

p~pears to have value for providlnq Information about the normal developme'nt of seral-order
visual perception, seriol-order visuial mi.mory and spatial Imagery. As a neurop,.ychologicai
test It Is sens itive In di~crininating brtin-daoiage and cerebral dysfk-nction.

32.290
Sortner, R.W. MIEASUREMENT OF INFORIIAL SELECTION PROCESSES, P reot. not. Skils,0 Oct. .1967,
112) L21-1436. (US Veterans Administration Canter, Research Unit on Aging, levton, Va.).

When statements of formal eligibility requirements fall to account for the characteristics
of Institutional populations, there is a tendency to resort to speculative explanations.
This study examined some methods for en4'irlcal evaluations of these specuiative notions.
Univariate and step-down analyses did not aid In conceptualizing lItformal selection processes
-% this study; a discrieninant function analysis seemed to provide ans adequate approach to a

s1ynthesis. The ,nethoo was illustrated by examining definabie subsampies in a Veterans Adisin-
IstrAtion domsitullary which were compsared with r non-institutional. commsunity sam~ple; assans
of the standardization samples for the tests used provided additional reference points for
cmparison. For these particular subsaplves from this Institution. alterations In s0lf
concept appeared to provide the single unifying the=e which best Integrated the diverse
differences among the groups.
RI?2

32,291
Affmns, R.B, & ~nAr.ns, Carol H4. MOTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LXXVI . PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO0.
19, 1912. Per,.Pt. mt, Skills, Oct. 1967, a~(2), L454-456. (University of Mlontana, His-
Soul. iont7

Fifty-four teforcrnces to items dealing with, ptr~eptudl-viotoi stll4 wie presented.

32.292
Surwillo, U.W. ReLATIONSHIP BEIEIN ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL OF TiHt SKIN AND SKIN TEMPERA~TURE.
Percept, iot, S Id ii, Oct. 1967, ii(2), 465-470. (University of Louisville School of
tielicine. Louisville, Ky.).

Thie rilationship between - ectricjtf potential of skin ISP) and tcynar# vre of the skill
(ST) In the region of the recording electrode, was ivigtdin 112 . .* uhC.
SP between pain and entral surface of forearm was recorded during a i-hr. test sessi.n
In which the subject was asked to watch for a rarely-occurring stimulus. Forearm ST andGP proved to be unreiated. The regression of SP on palms ST was ;tatistic4!ly sig-ificant.
but the low correlation suggested that, under the conditions Investigated. SP and ST were
largely Independent.
R 13

32,293
Ammons, R.B. f. Assors, Carol HI. PERCEPTION BIBLIOGRAPHY: XLViii. PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS,
1935, VOLUMtE 9, FIRST HALF. Pre-3t. met, Skilisi* Oct. 1967. a~(2). 493-496. (Uinversity
of tiontana, Mlissoula. Miont.).

One hundred references to work on perception are listed a.,phabeticaliy.

32,i 4
i'ofsiann, MI. RESPONSE TiI'XS T.1 ELECTAOCUTAIEOUS STiIMULAT ICH. Pecp- Pt, Skils, Oct.
1967. M~(2), 509-513. (Lin;versity of South Dakota, Vermillion. S.D.).

Each s-;bject received w srie Hs of 160 sifysals varying rarndonly In Inter-signal interval

signal Intervals cmrpioyjd, those being 7, 10, and 12 sec. In duration produ:ed faster mean
repotetme ta tvis f2 nd4see, Rspnetist the locations, the ieft hand,
leftfoo, rghtNin, ad rghtfoot. di,! not differ slgr ficantly from one another but
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Aiwsann5 Carol if. &Afteinnu RIS. MOTORt SKILLS IJiBLIOCRAPIIY: LXIVII. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX1 NO..

20. 1913. !o v . twi, 0kll ,:La. 1:0. 1AR(), 522-521t. (University of Mlontana,

A alph#15atfcalI listing of 59 rornraitces, to work on msotor ski I s Is given.

- javala, A., Van Cott. H.P., Ore', O.6. f SilI, V.H. HLNIAH CRHOOPTICAL PERtCEPTION4: COLORS
Of ODJECTS AND OF PROJECTED L;01T DIFFERENTIATED WITH FiftER. -'rrt a.SI%, Oct.
1967, a~(2). 525-5112. (Amierican Institute% for Research, V shngon DC77! Sk

it has been popularly reported that some persons can discriminate rionvisuallt, among
stimulus objects usually requiring visual cues. A feviale subject (A) was reps' ted to passes$
tbs ability of so-callId "figcr-sicaht' or "cdentio-opuical perccption."1 To ducermine whether
there was anything unubual about her sensory behavior. the subject and three Lontrols were
tested uslr.9 piustic discs, projected light and playing cards as stimuli, Tha stimuli wereg
praskinted to as to 'truant use of visual caes for Identlficatlon. Resuits Indicated tha

the subjec' verfv,rr.d reliably atbove chance and alrove the level of tho controls es a growp
In dlserlesl'atlng .olorel plastic dilcs. colored projected lightit, and In discriminating
the suit aid ralmtter of pkoylrg vards. Same controls also perforoad reliably above chance
but beltu A.
It15

32,297
Ass0o10 Carol H. & Atamons, A.B. SERCEPTION BIBLIOGAPHY': XLIX. PSYCHOLOGICAL AUSTS,

1935, VLUK1: 9, SECONID VALF. Perce!.,.jrot. Skill s. Oct. 1967. K(2), 54 (Ulniwrsity

a of Montana, Mlissoula. Mont.).

lllnety-ni;.s references to work on perception are listed Atlpha-lallr.

32.298
Berglund, Bes'gltta. Berglund, U. & Elaman, G. TEMIPORAL iNtEt;PATION OF VIDROTACTILE STIMILA-
TION. Percent mt. S'.iils, Oct. 10,67. 25(2). 5401-560. (FezycioqIc41 Labs.. University
of StoCkholm, - tockho"m. Swi'den).

The perceived Intensity of vibrotactile stisoalation -, 50 c/s was measures hy a psyc-ho-

physical scaling eothod different conditions of stesnsity (32-5. db) and duration
(30-1200 msec.) of stlmulh..or. It wa3 fo.ind that pr *sved Intensity grows as a logarith-

mle function of stieulv- duration up to & .xt I se. ierenftar It remaeins constant, and

-that the exponent of the psychvahysics! po- v. -,oA. decerealc3s from 0.7 at the shortest

duration and approatlhcs #. constant o f J1 is for the longest durations.

A 27

32,299
Aw's. A.B. & Wssons. Car',) 1, i PJ, BIBLIOGRAPHiY: LXXVIII. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX
NO0. 21. 1914. P 'ce r his ,0 67, 31(2). 567-568. (Univesity of Miontana,
hissoula. J.n

rlfty-alg. ht referarncas to rets'ax.h on skills are given alphabetically.

32, 3C0
Levy, (.14. s g ,Xrn. THE PSYCI5)LOGY OF MEMORY-- 965: A BIBLIOGRAPHY. Perceot.
vit. Skills, '7 :,.tWA 5?3-582. (University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla-F3T

Two hundred and flfo-f , t-:-x-tribut ions to the psychology of mamory andJ forgetting
pblsh$H In M95 cr,, listed.

32,301 tFOMOETATW. EOietze Cori t! ;t52 ,lt THMlWO Oct. 1967. 15(2). 5896-602.

(US Veterans Adostration Hospital, Keatle, Wa..

A sirpbec athod for performing t tests of the di fferences between means of Independent

g roups. v~tchtd groups, and paired observatIons Is presented and Illustrated. The method

is eipgzzially appropriate where data are collected simultaneously on a large numer of

dep*,.eant variables. Statistical tabies are provided which markedly reduce the numb~er of
cslco ':lons to be perfarnecd. The method provides a ilearcut way cf graphically representing
ti~st dst* relatiss to chosen significance levels.

Hay shl T. & DyeH.P. OCULAR DOMKINANCE 7--, ;&R950TUAL ASYIiETRY. terct 2 . il,

Oct. 1967. 1102), 605-612. (University of Waterioo, Vzeart.-. 2.tr. r 4

Two e-peients wcre performed to determine tht~ aehatoh ,f sighiting and zcul~r doalinance

to tachistoscopic rccogjnition. It. both, sInql±-isttar material wzi. e6posed binocularly oc
either the left or right of fixation at brlct duratio.,,. in Exp. I (N-32) visual field
differences In recognition -ere unrelated to sl-jnting dominance. The results of Exp. ii
(M.214) suggested that both acuity dominance and cerebral domsinaince affect visual field dif-

t.fereneccs. While all were strongly rinit-harwied (and prtest-ably left corcsre-I -Jomn anat

right acuity-doninint s.ubje,.ts displayed a large rigt-f..ld superiority, Wiercas left

aculty-doaenant subjects exhibited no visual fluid difference. The results su.jgest an intcr-

action between Acuity duintance onrI cerebral droinanice which may be Mediated by the relative
superiority of the crossed optic pathways.
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Mefford. M1.D.. Jr. &lolanJ, Betty A. prACEpI'O4 OF DEPTH IN ROT#%TtHG OBJECTS: 2. PER-

SriCTIVE AS A OCTLAIIK0IIT OF ICEREOINIHSIS. Purrnt. rint. Still1, Oct. 1967, 11(2). 621-

Yluen, obsever vlpm uainder, xrans reLduto coPndEiCio~ns ES s~imple, ae mrels
figurs aid. ans7 2a 1.2). 6-6. (ow atyortated *oiliy Dorp)wnste adca nter.la

Isronti.n N y. & nt sat of slan ndlctp Sor s on.. bandfrlieit eid
firsty-ith bjla es an tt with monocul etala. As dornirpctiv utwre frntoasignir-

vte0. tl three fiedo deFudqunts.l~e-iue et hn5 wt salse y ~n
A'

ODtnsn, .K ooicFacs. ALF *DTh~ACO IEL DEPENDENCE MOut moY. SkAIllsc1.197
1wi97-70937.(Uiv2st of) 645-646. Cow, YokSae.). st onsae84 etr

eJroks n In an un &erpe U~otndfonngit set . Strr. Conn.)-.r C a rer~cn

yvinuosy-oaset with sampled apochi analyz ed eye do~ue o uomriewaia fnd ob ansi.

piortoy failures fied ditdnt do soaronfures Tnes)ta. 8wt lsabihdaedmnne

32,304
Danie.E BY.S ALPE EVO 0~r EQA-EO~ INTERVAS. orcot. 22t. Skills. Dec. 1967. 1(3)
670372. (Univesis'ty of iowtaiowa City. ICa Mo.)

Crng saloe vhlusre cL'red iron ach of;t wive retsiofdsto forec speifieddit tcrle
tinuly awdth .stbtled -eo anayzd' rapter, hor aeoncorred T, n erioaaysis.or
saeonra atwees mediaethe pr.esiver cre~ aic aosal thugh the sessio buf ~idi
rnge fitrn.u5 teons~9 ese hhz dcortionlrs. indce thpat wnadvedan scale aalys
rialso orde ntodestiful inrro btinenc te samtetanr Sevdrel iicatn ofti
prinoin t fail'ue n i otdoaondrsoss

160

SPoens, Caf .. COAESPons, P.SWE M tmAMDA S CIL iBL.ALE LUE. SYCFOLIA SETS X NO . 22.
SCLE9Y15.MTOD0 EgWi,.p...IL-APERt ITVA$Paco.tSil. Dec. 1967, 11(3). 7778 Uiast fMnaa is~1

vaueifte cititions of ork on 1 motorsills aren iseaphre.Tcally. t~-s(Pa

pled. Afbtwen reported wn the wnation s.; -taune 'to pant (treh. fiv)e %contif1inued puIn
rang fro he5 colto,9.ese).g c o orlaos indicated c/)t thatman eint oflvle
rthk rderd sad of.~ sthreld d tppoere. the oe manerk Svra beforetoesod whs

fidn 1.6* dscfj.Thmanrt rrtrohidwhl nrigsin s1.7C17

vewst idCated4 r Aubjeds, A..ERCEThN BIBLoIGAPY Ltetu. PSCHat GIA theyCTS 1936. es Ai
sOu'feri p1. RS pHAsF. roceduge Skils aec 1 967, 21). or 72 reodigcnInous~t of~jr

of w ea pand intItems,i listd SIilabtia frer. onergn sofe et opercp-

Fietwegn e u iaen of work onta moo skcills useulited atrlhetally.Sice t
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A0pes .8.. & &ons, Carol H. MOTOR SKILLS 018LIOCAAPHY: liii. PSYCHOLOGICAL INDEX NO. 23,
1916. Pgrcent. P-qt. ShIji'. Oec. 1967, Z(3), 603-80*.' (Usilversity of nne, lI-iousla,

Mont.).

7iftv-sixs references to research on motor skiIls are I sted alphibatICalI;I.

32,313
'Levy, C.Al. &. Kartnatqle, Karen. PSYCJ40LOGY OF KtsIORY--1966: A 11iBLI10ORAPHY a!rceat. an
.SkjJJ., Dec. 1967. 1103). 825-839. (University of Florida. Gaineville, lie.

Three hundred eighty-nine contributions to the psychology of mem4ory and forgetting pub-
lished In 1966 are listed.
A38

32,311*
Amsons. Carol Ii. &. Ammon%. R.B. MtOTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: LXX~l. PSYCHOLOGICAL. INDEA NO. 2)4.
1917. Percect. mot. Sklii.%, Dec. 1967. 2J(3). 855-856. (University of M~ontane, Mlissoula.

Th~s Is an aiphebotcal listing of fifty-six references to research or motor skills.
R 56

,f. 32.315
Freedman. S.J. C, W~ilson. L. CC*MPEHSATION FOR AUDITORY RE-ARAHGE'.EHT FOLLOWING EXPOSURE TO
AUJDITORY-TACTILE DISCORDANCE. Perctnt. Mgt. SkIlls, Dec. 1967. 21(3), 861-866. (Tufts
University, 14,zord, Mass.).

' !teen observers presented with discorlant auditory and tactile Informtation 4tboaV the
location of the sae object, compensated spidly for an auditory re-arrangement whcn aiked
to point at art unseen auditory target. U11ke msost p~rceptual cobhpensatlon studies. movement
by cbserv.r was not permitted. It Is su99'sted that discordance between or em- .q different
kinds of sp.4a information mlay be tne con lition that loads to cospensation for re-arrange-

ant.

Amons, R.C. & Aons. Carol H. PER.CEPTION SiSLIO1CRAHIYt i.. PSVCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS, 1936,
VOtLME 10, SECOND HALF. P-irep., mot, SkIlit, Dec. 1967. 3403). $69-872. (University of
Mtontane. ;Misula, Mont.).

One hundred and seven items concerned with perception are listed In aiphabetacal Order.
A 107

32,317 .. DRVN WITH A CKT DISPLAY. .sI eo. .not. &LhI±. Dec. 1967. 21(3). 899-900.

(Highway Saftyc Research institute. University of fllchlgan, Ann Arbor, Mich.).

Subjects -irove a cat, using a synthetic display. Lateral position aiono was a weak cue
for lateral control. The additionr of either latieral velocity or peripheral vision cues
2reatly Improvad perforsmanw.v

32,318
ItobInson, 6,11. & Lelfer. R.P. G:HERALITY OF FITTS' LAWI UNDERA DIFFERENTIAL ERAOA INSTRUCTION.
Farceot no. kills, Dte. 1967. BM(3, 901-90. (industrial Engineerivig Div., University of
WIscnsn It di son. Wisc. & USAF Edw.ards AFS. Calif.).

This elperlment eixamines the applicabililty of Fitts' "channel eafpeclty"l model for discrete
mtotor movements ini a situation ree the error rate (missing the target) is substantially
Incerased anti the resulting mov&,ment tire decreased. Tuo experimental :)roups averagzi approxc-
lma..iy S9 and 197Z error but yielded essent~aiiy the satse Infnrmceion transmlission rete in
bits per second. The generality of the law over a wide error range Is therefore ''sattd.I

32,319
llar,.ztt. G.V., Williamson. T.R. & Thornton, C.L. PERCETIOM OF DEPTH AS MEASURED By hAG"
NiTJOE ESTIMA.*IOt. L czj,.~L~l2. 4ec. 1.967. 24(0). 90;-908, (Goodyetar Aerospace
Corporation, Akron, Oio).t

Eleven %uh1:'iaz used the magnitude estimation technique to judge depth In 014111 three-dire
.zllrtal scenes of varying complexity. Also subjtts' per-ceptual style. 'I ewesure4 by the

rn.d-ae-ffonqz test, w.~s dutervmin-2d to test Lho hyputhaSiz that perceptiton of depth Is signiff-
cgntly related to tubjeCts' PlICIPtUall Style. foch SubjCCIJ was given th rty trials unqderj

five eye candlEsn. i.e.. _1 'a .e o,.:Idcd. ri,lht tye occluded (both a..jrc 4nd un.Swsre of

accluslooV. and neither eta uCcluded. 90 .gqnificjrt rcia3tIc:1.I~ip nis if -nd bct...:sn various
eye co-,ditions and Jud7.ent of depth or betwen Subjects' perccptuci style a-'a Judgvents. 1
significaSnt relationthip was found *mrnI scenes, with the more cfeiars szoe judged as having
greater depth.

A 6 FP4Produced -7
best avaflb.cp
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L-svonlan, E. SHORT-LATiNCY CLcCIKODERHAL RCACTION AND TRAFFIC ACCIOCHTS.P
Sklls. Dec. 1967, 2.1(3). 913-416, (University of California, Los Anoties, aif

) for seven or 1iwvnty-four iutlJccts, a jinqia lii flosh evokcd an Lsanticipated short-
latency (100-200 ac.) increovie In voltage between two fingertip electrodes pass ing a
two Its. of direct current. The occurrence of this tlectrodermal phenomenon and the occur-
rence of a traffic accident over a three yetar period were reaal" at the .059 level. This
finding Is.tusdI eton tsipereaction tlmo ar drvg galvani skin responso.

*In addition, considoration Is given to possible reasons why this short-latemcy Phesonenon
thz rot bWa raported an son 1000 alectrodermel studies covering a ce tury.

LeGvy, CI1., lartnagle, Karen £Levy. Eleanot. THE PSYCHOLOGY Of KEMtORY--196 '-196k: A &WI
LlIRAPHY. ?Airi-.. _k I isix. Dec. 1967, 11(3). 921-948. (University a' orlda,

Sevan hundred sixty contributions to the psychology of meamory end forgetting puollshed
bet~ee :960 anc 1964 are iisted. ~.
At 760

z 32*32i
Aemons, R.S. & mmons. Carol H. M4OTOR SKILLS BIBLIOGRAPHY: UCXX71. PSYCHOLOGICAL NOE" NO. 25.

4 1918. RASLaL.=2X.SkJlls.. Dec. 1967, 21(3). 963-964. (Uriversity of Moantano. Missoula,

fifty-on, citations of workt on aotor skills are listed alphaebetically.
A51

32,323
Yensen. -. REPLICATION STUDY OF PESPONSijTNESS -41 A SIMPLE FIVE4UTTO PRESSING TASK. a-

DL e. 1967, 21) 965-c-66. (blas~ey University. Palaser-.to" North, New 1
Twenty-fo-ir subjects were used In a repi. :Ion of Howarths's study of responsf'vsnaus on

a five-button pressing task. The original f. JIng of a lock of inf' .ace of reostive inhi-
bition In this task was confirned. Nowever, -zained sex different. -re opposite to those
reported earlier and no signi'Iicant relationsips between responsiveness and extraversion
were revealed. Finally. this. task may be useful In discriainating Intensities of intrinsic
motivation.
ft.,

S. 32,324
Cirtalano. J.F. & ,Jholen, Patricia M. EFFECTS OF AUDITORY STiIRJLATICN UPON DECREMtENT AND
REMIINISCENCE IN ROTARY PURSUIT TRACKING. Paet t. ot. S ills, ozc. !567. 21(3), 581-988.
(USN Training Device Center. OXA. Port 'dashington, .VY

Two experiments ware carried out to determine the effects of an auditory stimulus which
was considered to be activating upon rotary pursuit tracking perfomean~e. In Experiment I
70-d. stimulation presented during a tracking Period tended to prevent the occurrence o.'
decremnt for 20 of 27 subjects. In Experiment 11 both 70 db and 100 do presented during
a rest period appearel to enhance the amount of subseQuent remsinisccnca for 15 subjt.,ts of
21. The iesut6t were Interpreted as supporting the hypothesis that changes of activation

Ievel "ay contribute to such performar. -langes as decrement and reminisconce.

32,325
hiiesr. A.R.. Frauchiger. A.A. & Kiker, V.L. TEMIPORAL EXPERIENCE AS A FUNCamII OF SENSCAY
ST)MIA7i0fl AND MIOTOR ACTIVSTY. fsret a SkIi, Dec. 1967. 11(3). 997-1000. (Cali-
fornia IState Collvge. Los A.,geles, Caif.).t

huis study was concerned with establishing cuarntifiable continua of phenCarnal temporal
judgments. Usilig six levels of scnsory Input and three levels of rotor behavior, a linear
reationship was found between sensory Input and temeoral estimations for a ninety second
inter I. loth sensor- Input 6nd motor behavior had significant effects, but no~t the Inter-
action, It was postulated that the so-called unfilled Interval could be better whdarstood
If It could be related to various levels of Information Input.

;2.326
KlIppte, A.G. VARIALES AFFECTING THE PERCEPTION OF ANGULAR CHAWOE. Percept. mts. Skills,
Dec. 1967, 210). 1025-1032. (US Traffli Sfstmms Div., Bureau of Public Roads. Washington.

A study was "a4.v of %bet effects of %our variables (initial angle se, rate of changt.,
direction of ihange and percentage of change) on the accuracy of judgments of %s* changes
the expeis ion or co, ,ract ion of a variable ba.r of ii.9.t. The aa:.urlcy of thes,- jvq-*cnt
was effected by rate of Change. drcc.ion of Ch....e, znd ,0fCvntoq* of Change but not ircct-
1), by Initia: o.1gle sI.e. Signitcznt interactions were fennd for ini'lal angle $s- k: AV

percentage of chang, direction of Change by 0erCentseA t"C c-_-" Percentage of canne by
rate of change and airecticn .. ,.nse cy porcentage of change by groups.
A 6
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ft.'4Ji, P,.C. EFFECTS OF VERMLLY HEDIAVCO DRIVE ON A IIAToR RESPONSE AND EVALUATIVE W.IHCS.
J, !-12, Psyihoi., Jan, IVG7, 210), 22-27. (Univesity of Aochasstur, Roch"*tur. N.V,).

Three gSoips of thirty subject% wore fun In a tiesigi similar to an A-11, S.C. A-C rediation
paradigm. In P',e A-11 stage all subjczts learned dissyliobies as vesPonses to Instasnces of
three vtr*41i£ncep~s. In the suconil state oric group, of %ubjecZ3s (ft-Sb) received 1JtrLd lov-
*Is of atectrte shock associated w~ith the disiylicbles, another group (1-5h) race ived the
same levels of shock witL (.iff.rcnt dlssyll.,bis, and a third group (N-Sh) received no shock.
in the third -toao Ail subjects. ev&hiuativeiy rated 06' corncept instz;ncs _;d --I= Pulled 9
lever In response to t0e presentation of the concept Instances. The ft-Sh group rated the
costaliti meuro negatively and pvsI'ed the lever with greater vigor than the other tseo groups.

Wmithin the ft-SI' group those Concepts associated with stronger shock elicited more negative
ratings end mo-ie vigorous leaer responses.
A I

32,323
Fosncr, M.i., CotdsAi.h. ft. C. Welton, M.. Jr. PERCEIVED DISTANCE AND INM CLASSIFIIATION
Or' DISTORTED PAMMIAS. J. can. _Psvchol,-, Jan. 1967. JIMl), 28-38. (University of Wisconsin,

This work Itsa continuetion of efforts to develop a psycnophysIcs of form similarity ap-
lropriate to the study of concept ieeaming. Five configurations of dots (TrIangle, Diamond.
M, F, and Raendom)l were studied. The pi-ychophysical functions relating perceived distance
froa ts ortg:nal to each level of distortion were tinier. T"e level of distortion was cal-
culeited from the statistical rule generating the distortions and expressed In termi Af un-

4 certainty. It also reflected the mean distance thtt each dot actually grasiteted over rande,
asamlis of the rule. The perceived distance between any pair of distortions Increased wlkh
the level of the more distorted frem the original. The level of distortion of a sample of
patterns was related to the rate at which subjects inarned a conmon response to that swcple.
Pate of ltarning In classifying these patterns. like multivariate concept learning, It a
function of the uncertainty within a category.

.2 -29
ILair -i .A. DETRIP.FXTAL EFFECTS OF DISTRACTION, ADDI; IONAL RESPOMSE ALT2ANATIVES. AND
ZI'ZER KLSPOHSE CHAINS IN SOLViIRC SWiTCK.LIGHT PROBLEJIS. J. a. Psvehej., Jan 1967, fl(l),
4S.55. (University of Wisconsin, liadson. Via...).

Three experriet, Involved a task which required subject to altain a particular pattern
of lights In a matrix by locating relevant swit..nes on his respot se panel. The results In-
clcated that: a) tite reinfcurcem.ent ot incorrect or aistracting switches (raspor -. alterna-
tivels) was highly detrimental to pariorv..nct, b) cparrmance worsened In a net. rrely Accal-
*rated fashion 4i~h an Increased numer of avtilibie switches, c) perfo,,unc- worsened lin-
early with Increases In th.- nunber of switch-a required for solution, and 8) overt t,..l -and-
error behavior was repiaced by iviolicit behavior when subjects were pretrained with the nsac-
eissery S-ft (stisvzlus response) eelatiotnihips. It was suggested that Im~plicit problec,-soiving I
behavior may also involve basically a trial-and-error process.
ft19

Paterson, C.ft. . Muhar,'e, U.K. A DAIKAY EFFECT IN SUBJECTIVE PROCAIM4Y REISION. A
IM, Psco. a.16,.~i,6-~ (University of Micaslgan. Ann Arbor. Ilich.).

Two experiments presented subjects with sequence% of data that first favored oi-a hypothe-
sis, end then changed to favor a second hypotneuis. After each datir. Subjects became inoref
ar less sure of which hjpothesss was correlct. They refliected this change of opinion with
probability estimates, Anich wee compared wills ;robabilitles calculated by means of Bayes's
theorem. Estimated prclabiitiat. changedl from favoring the first hypothesis to favoring
the second hypothesis later than did corresponding SBJilsian probabilities, Data that oc-

This result agrees with reis-lts of cocpareola experiments on Impression formation.

'~32 331
LN. .. MC AND 1 EM5~hY 4FAMMfS IN PAOBLEPI SOLVING. .1 E. PsychoI., Jan. 1967, n

(1), 78-8. (University of Illinois. Urbana. I.M.).

Si-year old%, nire-year oil%. and adutt were provided with an accurate record of past
responiws &no their outcecss In a 3-choice task, In which one of t"e alternatives was re-
:nforced 662 of the time It was chiosen, end the other z-wo were never reinforred. Ki~en com-

pared with subjects not provided such Information, nine-year rids with a aemry aid were
found to choose the payoff aslternative more frequently, and make fewer sieple response Pat-
terns, while adults weret not affected by such informnation. Five-year oIds. however, made
fever choices of ti~e payoff aiternetive w;ith. a wevory aid present than did subjects of the
sam :-,e with ,so aid to meinory peovi,.ed. A second study thowed that the effect of the eca-tc I ory aid on the isinc-yaar olds -as~ not .,;apty t'.e rcul :if subjcts bcing aware 'hast only
oe of the three alternative-. paid off. ihose :csults )rs discussed iIn relation to LI-Can

of an* earlier study, and the role Of mry in zevelopentel chas In pr~sbleo-tolvirlg

Stratag!'s is emphasized.
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IN 32,332
Ifstathiou. figlala. Bauer. J., Croons. nohrth-.& Held, R. ALICEtED REACHillf FOLLOWIING ADAPTA-
TION TO OPTICAL 0 PLACEPIMC?' OF THlE HANID. J x.syhl Jan. 1967. U(CI), 113-120.

* (tassucivsetts Institute of Techology,Cesrds*ha.) C

Shifts In rsachlftg for a vllibts target generalize to nonylii",1 targets. Such shifts
shouild all be of equal ma.unitudi: If, as 1.4s beun claimed, they result from a changed felt
position of tire adapted arn. Contrary to this expectation, reaching ior the contralateral
handl yielded shifts smalloC' than those obtained In ~iaching, for a visibie target and no
shift was found for relocating a rtes'-boed position of the a-4apttd arm. These results I.
plicate two Independent rode% of reachinl: one based upon the acsinq of iirm movymcrts with
potential head orientations towards a targjet, the other depend M hos i felt position of
the arm. The forewsr Is rlinged by adaptation. Mh latter Is us -1 aid constrains the
thufte productid by the former.
R 13

32,333
Poultons, I.C. TRACKING A VARIABLE RATE OF MOVEX'ENT. x 2)~sho., Jan. 1 967. 220).

l3~I.(Applied Psychology Rese~rch Unit, IIRC, Cambride Ulan dt

Natching and nulling a variable rate of movement usieig a poiltion displayi -ere compared
with tracking the same Input function presented as a size of displac,,tnt on a rate or spee-
onster display. Posit on and rate control systems were esed wuith Loth. ru-sct and coevenso-
tory display codes ;n a randca-group cosign ii-volving seventy s~abJects. Control groups
trackedl normally with the i vsitlon dispiry. in 411 condit;ons rate tracking using the post-
tion display produced reliabiy (pl.0i) more mean r.~to error toan displacement tracking with
thu ratfi a, speedomoter display, and was hardly bettor than the control conditions. Tie d~cA
'uggested that In rate tracking Subjcct must have responocl primarily to changes In length,

t rather than to rate of movement. The order of the display was &, .And to interacl ..i'% the
order of the control system (p<.001), each control beinq more cce'atibia with the d..a
of t6t same order. The pursuit display node resulted in a better performance than the com-

A f

3k.334,_ _ _

Coiquhloun. W.P. 9 SaddeloyA.D. INFLIJEICE OF SIGNAL PROBABILITY DURING ?RETRAINING ON ViG.-
tI.ANCE DJECRtEMIENT. -. exP. Psychol., j44. 197, 210i). 153-155. (Applied Psychology Re-search Unit, NRC, Camsrioge. England).

The role of pretest expectancy In vigilance decrem"ent was r%\ixomined In a replication of
af earlier oxperlncnt. with signals presented in the auditory. vather than the visual, code.
Dscements observed paralleled those obtained previously, and were ana lyzed In terms of the

~ I usvory of signal detectabillity.
3

32,335
Harcss, E.R. VISUAL DETECTION AND IIECOCKiTION : F TARGEis WI1TH VARIOUS cZPENDENCY COKTPASTS
IN4 NtCROSTRUCTURE. i , . Ps chol .. Jan. 1967. 1(l) , 155-159. (Cotileg of VilIa I&=
Nary, Williamsburg , Va.)

This study corroborates and extends the conclusions of Ylarcum (1958) concerning the detec-
tier and recogition of forms having various degrees of dependency between adjacent biack
and white units of surface microstnscture, presented Against similarly varied backgrgunds.
DetactIon ^nd recognitiozi of 8 forms Increased in frequency when the difference betswee, de-
pa.sdencies within target and background increased. Generally. Increased dependency within
the target Improved accuracy of performance. interrediste, dependency In the background re-
sulted In fewest detections and recognitions, whereas perfect dependency produced the most
4etectIons and reeognitiont.

It2
32.336
Katesamen, 0.. Norman. j. & Kubovy Ii. CRITICAL DURTIO FOR THE RESOLUITION OF FORMS: CEN-
TFALLY OR PERIPHERALLY DETERM~INED? i ~Ps chol., March 1967. 1-10). 323-327. (Hlebrew
University of Jerusalem, Jerusalem. Israel?

Illoch's las. Is shown to hold ror a visual acuity task with monocular and binocular view-
Ing as well as In a condition where the target was preloeed to the right and left eyes In
iinodit- succession. )he critical duratic-i (t,) in the letter condition was found to be
spllrrw". toly double the tr In the other experimental conditions.' It Is concluded that Cc
for tho resolution of form is not determined at a visual station where binocular summation
occurs. I.*.. a station In the visual cortex. Moreover. the hypothesis that tc correszpands
to a Central "moent" fails to be supportec'.
A 22
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32,337
O'Conmell, D.C., Wentraub, 0.J.* Lathrop. R-0-G. ilctie. T.J. APPARENT VtgRTlCALITv- PSYCH
OP3ISICAL ERROR VER' %S SENSO.Y-TO1iIC THEORY. J. ceg Psychol .. March 1%67, 21M,) 347-3S3.
(itarvArd Unlvrsity, Caftbridge, Maoss.)

J!Jdguents of vortlCtillty have been found previously to deviate tystcefttically 'rcu truejvertical due to Initial titt of a luminous rod. In Exprirot 1, startin,2 posi tions dia not
e0aplin such deviations; subjct: exhibi ted a pSychophysic..l urror of Jgntivipatio varying rjdirectly with niatbor of degrees turntid, Sax and h.anitdniiss provnt: nonsignificant. lattings

withrigt ad ;ft andswors sgniicatly irfren--to sle fndig I acordwith son.-

sory-onic heory In Fxalcft It. two points of light tW(f ned ; rod (cantor or o'sdpIv.
light, In ltithe, tihe right or left half of tha visual field (rightt-left asymmsitril. There
-a no significant effect of sngular aswristry. right-left asyrrfetry. C? their Interaction,

and therefore no cOnfirisation of sensory-tonic theory. Direction ot turn Was the sole Sir-
nifleant effect: la error of habituation rather than anticipation.

Gilbert. Darts C. A FACTOR AALYTIC STUOY OF AtITOKINETIC KESPOtISES. J. eap. Psychol.,
Mtarch 1;67, 2103), 35i.-357. (Harvard University. Caubti-dge, Mass.).

ftatsjltt (iv. different methods of setasurits tne autcoelnetic phenomeonon are not comparable.
The present study presents rasuits of a factor analysis Of five responsei 004asures Of auto-
kinetic vlovesntnt under theo conditions of a moving pinpoint Of light and Of * stationary
light. A three princiPal-facto' .tructure ef the five measures was ob"Ined which highlighTs
the Importane OSf prorcedliral differences between tracing mathods and t~rd-*v'ot recording.
The risults g1ie empirical evidence for theb Pa.'aioxical feet that soi-c subiectS expel-fence
the light as mving without the light's spatial displacement.
It 11

32,339
Klmal, M.D. 8. Goldstaln, A.J. RETENTIOd OF HABITUATION4 OF THE GSR TO VISUAL AND AUIiTORY
STII&ATiOn. J. axis. Psychol., Miarch 1967, 21(0). ls0l-404. (Ohio University. Atheass Ohio
4University of Florida. Gainesvlie. F la.).

Subjects Con to the iaboratory on three successive weekly sessions and received repeatedz
proesantations of a white light or a i,oo0-eps toni, until a criterion of habituatlOn-of the
C4St (galvanic skin response) "as reached. There was a sig'sificant reduction in the ntr'ber
of trials to criterion from session to session for both stimuli. while nither sensei modal I-
ty nor the Modality X Sessions Interaction affects were significant. VA the first SeSSIOn,
habituation was eharacisrized by a drop in response oagnitude, follovsd by som increase.
and, finally. an additional drop. The average wgiltudo of response on the fi~tt trial cf
each session did not reduce siqnificantiv fromtsession to session, but *he everegsa magnitude
*of rasponsa on t"e secon1d trial of each session did. TI-R results were interprete, to viern
that soe~ retention of habituation from Session to session occurred (i.e., there is Some-
thing 'lserned" In habituation) and it was conjectured that conditioned 'nhibitian 4ssoci-
eted with response-produced stimuli might have been responsible for %ome of the retention
effect.

32.31.0
Nadine, C.F., 51dm., Barbara F. t. Thomas. A.C. TEMPORAL VARIABLES IN PAIRED-ASSCCIATES
LEARMIIIO: THlE ROLES OF REPETITION AND NlUMBER TRACKitiN DURING STIMULUS INTERVALS. J.M
Psychol.. March 1967. 2103). 439-"A5. (Carnegie Institute 7f Technology, Pi#ttsburgqh, Penn.).

Pairod-associatets iearning was Investigated a'L functions of Interstioulus Intervals (151)
end Interunit Intervals (lul) und'er thra-: cxperiaental conditions: Condition Ift (inhibited
rehearsal), In which stiswulus intervals eare filird with number track~ing; Condition CA (con-
trolled rehearsal). In '-hics stimulus intervals ware filled wl:?. overt repetitions of he
pA items; and Con-dition FR (free rehearsl), in which :.timstus Intervals remained unfillcd.
Orthogonal combinations Of 0-, 2-, 4

- sec. ISI and !UI were used in a31 X3 X3 X2 design
which Included difficulty level. Emission patterns In which correct responses and lintr-tist
errors were examined indicated filling stimulus intervals, particularly iUi, with repeti-
t icns Increased response availability but reduced correct resoses due to greater infore-
tion-procassing de--&nds on Subjects which Curtailed time utilized for hooking up stimulus
response pairs. Filling stimulus interval' wIit. nsumber tracking further increased Inforea-
tion-processing demands .on subjects thereby reducing effects of IS1, iUI. thse decrements
being vitre pronounced for hard than easy pairs.

12,341
Gilbert, A.J. TACTILE SPATIAL AFTEFR'FFECT OR ADAPTATIOR LEVEL? 1. ec. schol., March
1967, 2103). 450-455. (University of Vasterns Australia, Perth, AuSti

A tactile spatial aftereffect from cutaneous stimulaltion On the anterior surfaces of the
forerms has bean claimed In a recent recort, It has been demonstrated in the present Study

*1 that cevariation of the stimulators arployed to 1iduce the aftereffect Ad the srries of coc-
carison stimuli us'td in reasuring it. confowi ed t"e reiv~its of the srpvious eapefrent and
thnt most of tha variance was euc to .4d.spta to the dif~ferent '.erivs, It Is suggested

N.. i ls that the remaining variance possibly vm a du,. to tactile Stimulat40'.
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Erikson. C.V. r. L.appin, 1.S. INDEPENDENCE IN Till PERCEPTION OF SIMUJLTANEOUJSLY PRCSLI[TO
~~ __) FORMS AT BRIEF OIJPATIONS. J. exp, Psvyciol , Maerchs Ig?, 2103), i.ca472. (UnIverel ty of

lllinois , U rbana, 111.).

One to four different forms "mr presented In a single tahistoscopic exposure under *ach
of three exposure durations. Four PrectIced subjects were run. The 4ubject attempted ?A5
Identify eaci form In the display, designating its position. The result were wall e.scribed
by a -oncept a orc,'ptual In~pcndcncoa which assuse that error factors are uncorrelated for
dift ant fovecc locations at a pint in time and thsat forme stimuli feiling on separated
foveal areas do not Interact.

32.343
Johniston. V.A.. Howell, W.C. & Zajkcwski, M.K. REGUL.ATIONI OF ATENTION TO COMIPLEX DISPL.AYS.
J, axs. ' *cho., Perch 1967, 2103). 481-482. (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio).

Eight practiced observers monitored an 8 X 8 metrix for '10 aln. and detected additions
*nd deletions of alpha-nuneric Stinuli. One-half the stiomill contained the sam number
(similar stimulil), and one-half contained different num~bers (dissimilar stimuli). Detection
latencies were shortest for 1iddition of similar slimul I and longest for deletions of dissim-
ilar stimuli. Vigilance effects were confined to dinssiilar stimuli: a decronsst and end
spurt for deletions, a compensatory Inc~rem~ent and terminal decline for additions..- The no-
tion that signals reinforce direction of attention was supported.

32,341.
Carlson, V.R. & Tassone, E.P. INDEPENDENT SIZE JUDGMSENTS AT DIFFER.ENT DISTANCES. j. exii.

Ps IApril 1967. 21(.)P.3rt 1. 491-497. (National lnstitute for Mantel Health, Bethesda,

Three groups of 36 iubjet.ts each made size judgments under objective. apparent, or projec-
tivs Instructions at different distances on different days. The variable test object wa S
located 10 ft. from Subject, the scandatfd test object at 10, 20. 30, or 40 ft. When the
mans for different stubj;e,: at the 20-, 30-. and 40-ft. locations of the standard war* cio-
pared, there was no statistical e"idence for a trend wtth distance, in spice of ,lear trends
In the nicnlndcoenent: mains Sri thin the same_ subjects. in a similar experiment utilizing a
such larger rafag of standara-to-variabIe distance ratios. Epstein (J, eve. Psv'.. iS63.
M. 78-83) found significant trends with distanee in vzs4 independent means. It has been
previously sugested that systematic 4sviations frcm site constanice arise from a tendency on
the part of sujczts to mo',e t1-cir slIzc judg.e4sts conform to ar assumed perspective retion-
ship bctwesn the tcst o~e:.Ths ~t'.ss recuiras a steepe. slope In the sizc-distance
function for nonindeptrndent size judg'ents as cmared with the independent values and Is
not at, variance with Epstein's results.
At 10

32,345
Lathrop. At.G. PEACEIYSi VARIABILITY. J1. exp. Psxcsol.. April 1*7. 21(4)Part 1. 493-502.

C (Chico State Collar-, Chico, Calif.).

%ecent stulies have slowns -hat man Is "athematically inaccurate as an Intuitive statisti-
cian. The current studies &rob an attempt to determine the pirameters of perceived variabil-
ity. Pilot studies nicated that the coefficient of variation is not a sufficient *xplana-
tic-. ind that subjects also ralate sequtnce *ffec~s to variability. In the first study.
W .tandard deviation, and I"-=bda (a measure of secuenca effects) wereo indepeicetly can!s-
ioul. ed. The data -are qiven an excelie- fit by: Perceived Variability - f )a'tA-C). In
the sacond study, the standard deviation and iarsbea -ere manipulated under instructions to
Ignore sequerc* effects. The results show that secuence effects are nat eliminatei! by ;n-
Structlons to disregard tihem. The combinee results of these studies were di,.:ussed with re-
spact to decision theory and subjective probability.

32,3Ws
Fit. G.F. 9 Downsing, L. OPTIMAL BEHAVIOR IN A DECISION-MAKING TASK AS A FLOICTION OF IN-
STAUCTICIES ANDO PAYOFFS. J. cam. PsvchoI., April 1967. 21(ts)Part 1. 549-5S5. (Southern
Illinois University, Carboetdmie Il.).

Statistical decision theory was used as a model of human decision making. One of two
dice, 01. wa. 3 es and 3 Os on its 6 faces, or DZ with 4 as and 2 Os, was selectcd. and
throw". five times. Subjects guessed which die had bean seltctod, on ti-e tbasis of the re-

A Suits of the five thriows. Oneo hundred twenty trials -are given wi th an wibiased Payoff ma-
trix, followed by 60 trials with eaca of four b;ascd payoff matrices. Three Sowps of eight
subjects each wars used, the groups being given differing &rounts oe information relevant
to the decision task. With the unbiased payoffs. subjcts' responses ware cvre2 than 971t
optimal a.cecept when a normative Pio#! o.uld oredoct confusion. Biasing t"e payoifs did
affect r"sponsti. but nbot to th- cxtent predict-. by the mod,-I. O;IffrLsti.i ,nstructions
apparently had no effect upon the opv-.sl.cy of oehevoce. tssa o'sbie 4cL-,iw~nts to a
normitive modei of behavior ware suglistao to a~co'jnt for the *bserved behavior.
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Levine, 14.. Miller. P. 5Ieln.;asyer, Z.H. THlE UMMEE40-ALI, 711EOk r iNAM DitrtilnIiOll
LEARMINGi. A,..L~a. ±±chel ., April 1 167. ~1.)rart I. 568 5'. ,'Will Universi ty of Karw
YC'rk. Stony DBook, 1.1.).

Adult hun subjects received 2-cissice dlcrlmlnation 'robleas toten sets of hiasik trials
(C said nothing) Inteariptrrsd acnng OutCcus trials (C said "rlght" or "wrong"). hc subject's
hypottuSis (ii) was inforred from - patten of 0nsices during cach %at of blank trials. The
backasrds learning curvu (purcs, curr.ct on carh oeatciiii, trial Leloro the le',t error)
Shewed j-41 only i(tstionarlty but ;zeformanco tupprtsion: The Probability of a correct re--
sponse. uss less thans .4. The none-to-oll theorcm. that the correct Hi never occurs before
the last error and always occurs (aollowing It. was confirm'ed In t" experisonts. It was also
alie thast H thoory predicts the pertorounce suppression

P.saith, At. & AzW n, A.S. EFFECT OF OIDTICIS Or VIEWING ONi FORM A.D SIZE JUMG&TS. I
9xo. Psychol., ilay 1967. 1_40), 26.30. (Emory University, Atlanta, Ca.).

Tit* icrogarKMt hypotheses bire tasted: parcioption would bacoN-s Mrs stable with On in'-
crease In 6iration of viewing; and this Increase Is different for forn and for size. One
Peasdred plane i lgires, ail coabinateons of 10 heights and lo widths varying in inrcents of
.01 In.. constituted the stimulus set. Thety itere presented singly as back-lighted figures in
a coletely dark surround. S..ven "Itl subjects had at least 20-20 vcion uncorrected or
with contact lens. There w-c nine diurations of viewing and two types of jv&,Mrnths form,
oquares and rectangles, or size, larole and %iell. Discriaination matures were coevuted .n
Sts~wd that Subjects Could discriminate form better than thoy Could discriminate size. There
sees no si~nificant effect of duration on either type of discrimination, nor was there any
Interaction between tyce of judgment end duration.
A 12

32,3409
C-iliosski. A.L. r, Ek~trand. 0.0t. DIRECT AND ASSOCIATIVE PRIMImG IxS MAAM SOLVINC.

In.Py~~., Stay 1967. 240). 84.86. (De Paul University, Chicago, Ill. & Niorthweastern
U.nlv.Hrsty," Evanston. ill.)

Anegras problemes ware attervpted after five Presenta.-Ions o" it 10-word list: thee dIffer-
ant flits wore used. Comeared to a control Condition with no list, positive transfer -as
produced by prior exposure of the solutions. or of .vrds associatively related to the solu-
tions. wlih greater facilitation Produced by exposure of the solutions. When wards unrelated
to the solutions wore presented, but Instructions stated that associations existed, negative
transfer occurred. The findings --are Interpreted In terms of differences in the availability
of tolutions a.d -r related to studies of category sets in problem solving.
aRIO

32.350
Cart. W.14. Setz. P. Z Fteuneli, Eileen. GROIJPIP S'ATECIES INi DICHOTIC LISTEJIS: THE
EFFECTS OF INSTRUCTIONS. !ATE. MOD EAR ASS1?T=': . J. ece. Psvehol ., Keay !, AZ.(I). 152-
136. (University of Florida. Gaintslla, F14.1.

Grouping straets and ter asy-wietry, (EA) ware investigated in the Ynteas aand Trask
1.'. verbal Learn. verbal ehiv.. 156S. 2, 65-74) dichotic listening 00L par*dign. Trials
consisting of three -word-diit Pairs wetre recorded at to rats. tuio pr. end one pr/.ec.
Eight groups. of 20 right-handed Subjects differed in terms of rate and Instructions for re-
call: Pairs, Types. Cars. and Free. A~sults shov-ed that Types and Ears strategiss did not
dIffAr at either r.te, the tar strasagy was most frequent u~nder free rcall. aac ER effacts
ware significant. Results *usCicmte significant CA effects en DL experiments and should ba a
factor In ,ssdels of CL.

Attnecave, F. & Olson. A X. OISCRIMItiASILITY OF STIMLI VMAlYD INi PHICAL. Axt ETIPAl. at-
11ITATION. . oy.,. Psychol., Jure 1967. 2(2)Part 1. 1459.157. (University Of O:-99M. Eugene,
ore.).

4 In two discrimination reaction-tloe evi;#rInenti, adcult huism Subjects resporGed fast~r to
horiztal and vertical stie'uii (ines or rectangins) thei to stimuli tilted 4S5' right and
left. When subject -Ie.ed the stimuli with his Ieed tilted 4S'. so "ht physical and retinal
orientation ware in ovpositlon. it was on :he physical rather then the rttnal horiscontals

and vertizals that peformance .is 5wptriot. in anather extperipent head position tas changedI
.5' after a pae-S of ;earnsing. Subjects r4Equtred to give the sane respontssto the sarte

physical arientktones did much bolter on t%e transfer task than those required to gie the*
&A*e responses to the saiie retinal orientations. The latter ware not significantly supterior
to a pure transposition group for iiho the stimulu~s response (S-1) rslatio-sheps mtre shifted
both physically and ,etinaill.
R 16

* 32,352
4 We~Vrlb, V.1.&o. n.W., Jr. SLEEP CYCLING WITHIN TVtNTY-FOUA HOUR PERICOS. a.jj

taxsfraL.. June 1957. 2.(2)Psrt 1. 158-160. (Univorsety of Floridas. Gainesielle.V~.)

Subjects ware studied ftilo sleepeg In the I#Loratory during the afternoon hc,.rs. Thet
sloop a.' those subjects neither rtsentilcl that founid during the east w.o hours of nnctuil
sleso nor thet found in the 9tent t wa hours. T'he data ond-cjt..d 11i t~t 4-0,t of Steang 0
and I rapid eye wo-e.-ent (RA) found 6ur,,nf A-. ,ntceecled sleep event *s a fnctec. ' f it,
prowlaity to she onset or the termination of the regwl.sf tittpa pt-,od.
R 10
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32,353
Royer, F.L. SEQUELNTIAL COMPLEXITY AND MOTOR KESi'ONSE RATES. .jjsvhlJune 1967.) ~jk(2)Part 1. 199-202. (US Veterans Aolmininstration Hospital, Brecksvilln. Ohio).

Keeping pace with an auditory click presented I per sec. and acceltrated at a rate of .2
per sec. per 8 clicks, 16 subjorcts reproduced binarty sequences, by pressing 2 telegraph keys. 1
Mean maxlimum rates of response varied 3.32-5.61 per sec. The explanation o' the order of
difficulty holds to.ot runs of the 4tarnc element and single alternaticxis constitute resp*An:*
uoits (nUs). Ro-.Po Sn rte ;i influenced by the number of jun4Ifilo, of nU% in A fequenCel

those with longer runs are easi~er and have few junctures. At .$ sWre analy~tic ie..el, longer
sequencers#re string% of RUs drawn from the 4 different 2-ettement or thte 8 different 3-
element sets. Mixtures of 2- and 3-element RUs increase the difficulty. Where the number
of junctures In a aooc Is the sams, the sequence having repetitions of the same RU Is
"Saslt. eec
P.2

31. 354
Gould, .D.. & Schaffq4. Amy. EYE-MOVEMENT PARAMETERS IN PATTERN RECOGIlTION. i.Zq k
Psyche[.. .June 1967. &(~2)Part 1, 225-229. (IBM Research~ Center, Yorktoeff teights. N.Y.).

In visually I cannit~g 9 simultaneously presinted patterns, human subjects !ixated signifi-
canstly longer a) on patterns they were looking for (i.e., on targets ) than 91- Patterns they
were not looking for; oe b) on patterns that exactly matched a memorized standard paJttern
than on pitttrns that differed from this standard. These results st,,qest that ii4 subjectf.
may have a generalized tendency, within certain limits, to look longir at itimuii they are
looking for then at stimuli they are not looking for; and b) subjects make definite arrllytli
cosparisutis of the d~tails and differences between a memorized standard patteri and a givano
fixated pattern, as~ltppos.~d to detecting a fixated pattern in a more immediato or holistic
maorer.

32,355
Neneghlini, Kathleen A. t£ Laibowitz, 11.5. EFFECT OF STIMULUS DISTANCE AND AGE ON SHtAFE CONl-
STANCY. J. e~ggjh2.. June 1967. IA(2)Part 1, 241-248. (Pennsylvania State I.niversity,
University Park, Penn.).

Development of shape constancy as a function of age was Investigated with distance as a
paraeater. In Experiment 1. 60 adult subjects matched the chape of an Inclined. clrcuiar
test object with one of a series of comparison ellipses under t'ther bin~ocular or monocular
viewing convltions. with the test otoject at 3. IS. ar 30 ft. With binocult, vision, the
matches at 3 ft. represented a compromise between the true shaoe of Zhe test object and Its
projected shap~e. while matches un..zr monocuiar viewing correspond more closely to the retinal
she m. With Increasing distance, all e'etches approached the ret~nal sape. Ir Experiment
1I. 160 children (116 yr.) and an adult group (mean age - 19.4) maade shatta natches with the
tet, object at etitltr 3 or 15 fz. At 3 ft., shane -onstancy was Inversely ralnted to age,
while at i5 ft. constancy wa.. miniml at all ages. It was condluoed that either the Observed
ft- ztIon Is a result of varition in the interpretmt~on of the Itistructions .ith Increasing
Iitiectuai development or the adaptive value of shape constancf Is elimin!shed in Importance

as :he maturing orginIt !earn- and utllizit sedei.;onal cues for object Identification.

32,356
ZJ. Over, h. EFFECT Of THE ANGLE OF TiLT OF THlE INSPECTION FIGURE ON THlE MAGNITUDE OF A KINES-

THETIC AFTEREFFECT. el.. veJjholg.. June 1967, 17'J(2)P.rt 1. 249-253. (University of

Otago, fujned!n, New Z aland).

Tha magnitude of a kinestlyetlc aft%.ripffect, specified In terms of the difference between 1
post- and prelnspeci ion st Itongs of a bar to the apparent horizontal, has been measured as a
function of the ang) e of tilt of the bar during thet inspection period. Postinspaction set-

tings wara found tobe dispiaced from preinspection settings in the direction of the tilt of
the insptction1 figura at allI angles between IS' end 75% The maxionufr aftereffect was found
at 601. Those results differ from those found by other experimenters for visual aftereffects
and Indicate that aftereffects involving jud~nnts of tilt cannot be considered solely In
terms of the dimensioneli relationship between the inspection figure ard the lest figure. It
Is suggested that an explanation of on aftereffect mst bet sought in terms of the operating
chsaracteristics of the sensory systm Involved In Inspection itnd making spatial judgmients.

Tuv- M.T. ftEPET:Tler4 AND THI PP.CPEACEPTUA!.1 IXFFA71I STORE. ~ hi.June
1%67. Zk()Part 1. 289-293. (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio).

The SprlIing (~j.l~..1960, Bli 11 Whole No. 4s98) oroce&,r; of parilal report
was usari winh toichistoicoplcals presented digit slides of 50-msorc. luretion. Ooe slide was
repeated 54 times I ith a digit slide of a nonreapeat series interpolated bettwnen repetitions.
Po Cumulati vaeffrct in terms of ptrcent4..., of recall was obtained. A srcnd experiment
using lntarpoaiitord letter slides% replicated this 0o~SseVrvaie. An i-ntrpretation In terms of
the lack of a structurAll change with rcpctitlcA ;)f a nonencodid stimu~us wtn offered.

lrom
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Gaff. Genevieve 0. OIFVC~iNTIAL DISCRIMIINATION OF FRCrUEC)1C OF CIJTANEIXS S5CCW4MICAL Vl0RA-
I ION.Jun.. 1967. )_1e(2)Port 1. 294-299. (UnIvorsiti of Virginia. Char-

Measurealonts of differential threshold (delta F) of a cuton'ous mechanical vibrittory
stimulus are accurate only If concomitant clianqel in subjeclvye Intensity of thle stiulus
are eliminated. Ins this study. curves of equal subjective intensity ,,vre first )btalned
from ks subjects at 2 Intensity lcvuls, 20 Je'd 35 db. above the ab-olute threshold of th, 100
cpt standard. Del to f was th~en rirasured ot 25, 50. t00. 150. zn'S 2O cps, &IlI mpl i tudes
being within the eqisol intoristy curve of the particular subject. With Intcribity cues thust
alliminated, *It& f it small bnlow IlPt cpco but then Incre~tas mrkedly. It Is lkwer at the
higher Intensity love;n.
It19

32,3S9
Cascheldar , G.A. . Riblette. R.K. CfSS-iOA~YMSIGFRTUHMDIr~N.I
11SX0J01.. July 1967, .Z_(3). 313-320. (Hamilton Coilege, Clinton, N.Y.).

Auditory stimulation by -. click was toweid to Increase the tactile tthresholds for mechani-
ca1 pulses by as much as 5 db. 7hG axisunt Of 4udltory-tctil* ema-klng was related to the
tis interval between the click snd pulse end the Intensity of tro click. Intense tactile
pulses slightly Increaied the auditory C!lck threshold, the maxImm om ret Of I"asking being
about 1.5 db. The *count of tact Ile-ai,.iltory masking vAS related to the time interval the-

tvaen the pu~se end the masking was related to the time Interval between the Pu'se and the
click. When the ring and indox fingertips of the sae nand were stImulated by two pulses

sopeerated by a Small time, Interval the probability of resolving two Successilvo sensations
was greatly reducto by presenting sut-ject with ans Intense auditory click. Fujrtivermore, the

reduction of temporal acuity of the flngertips-was a function of t -l time Interval between
the auditory click and the tactile pulses.

A 7

SatEE FET or FAMILIARITY ON STIMULUS RECOCSIITION AND CATECOR14ATICH J eo

In two different tasks subjects iare Instructed to press t "Yo." button IftheIs stimulus
word was a member of a pradefined set of target words, and a "No" button otherwise; target
sets ware defined by enumerat ion in the ( task, and by category nenmborsio In the C task.
The size of the target saet was either 1, 1, or 4 words or cctagorles, and stlaiviuz words
varied In fasiliarity. Famllar!Cy facilitated resonse tines (RTs) in botn tasks. The .

functions relating AT to size of target set In tke E tA1sk a.rt shows to reflect a mgxa'riai
ccs~rznpr;cass that follows recognition, and It was this mesmory process thet was facill-

toted by familiiarity.
A .ls

32 361
I . Swink, J.,-Trusbo, 0. S Nobia, M. 0ON THE LeNGTH-DIFFICULTY P.ELATICA IXE SKILL PE~tRhMACE.

j, "g Psy~hol., July 1967, 2_() 356-362, (Kansas Scate Unversity, MaMnhttan, Qr.).

$"Vuence length In an irregular step function tracking task was varied In order to avalu-
at* the affect of sequence length on acquisition and retention of a rotor skill. A 5 X 2 X
2 X 2 factorial design was used with five sequence lengths, t" degrees of task coherence.
two train['sn criteria (equal practice vs. trqual repetltions), and :wo long-tarm retention
Intervals. The results support Doese's contention, based on verbal serial learning, that
ropetltlons per Iterr do not increase witt. length of the series, although total learning tine

end total number of repetitions do increase epproximsately as suggested Iby Thurstona&5 amps-
n. lequation.

A 12

32,362
Leibowitz, HW. r, Harvey, L.O., Jr. SIZE ItTCNING AS A FUNICTION OF INSTRUCTIONS IN A NATUJA.
LISTIC EHVIRNIIEK. 'Le. Ps ciol .* July 19S7, 1_40), 378-382. (Pennsylvania State Uni-

varsity, University Park, en

TIe slies of hezssn being test objects were otched under three sets of instructions ;n an
outdoor amvlrorsent At diStSAnces fromJ.40 to 1,680 ft. Matchses obtained under "Objective"
Instructions corresponded to the true Size of the test object at all distancesi. With 'appar-
o nt, Inspructiciis, matches rangcd fro., 364 to 20Z of test-object size, rtecreas~ng as a func-4
tion of distanco. Under "retinal" Instructions, matches were from IW,, to 9,. of true size. It
is concludeig that there is a fAnIlv of functions relating mtched size to distance, with in-
oiructions as an lpipOrtant prramater. Theoretical imrlicst'esns of thn obs~ered effect of In-
atructlons a'sd the differences between perceived phtnoeniat size a-.d fttched slze are dls-
Guss~id.
It 22

:1 32,3
WiliI s. M.P. 'T1RES EFFECTS M4 S'.3LL. ~L.gs...~ylo.,Aug. 1967. 2_k(4)fPsrc I. 4I3-ie65.
(Montana Stote University. sozemidn. ft4.1

'iuring 60 *ne-hour acquisition tr~alv on a r~lsaknnhptech. 20 subjects (higSh-
school naet ncounter-d 'Qw !stress (Q ft. lb. o( rcto-i) ei,'* .ssriti.e'r 20 tueitctl en-
countered higee ste'e,, (2', ft. eli.). SuL,.c,,,.ntly. all usj.L reClliacd 214 tr.2nStfol trials9,
half of 44ch group opurAtIn11 untdcv unct1.OA-S&. stcsi !rvuit ,d I sIr j,,4,'r rev.r.,jJ stres

levels. The re~sults b. j.Ivst tha,)d5 ,2t tr,?n-fcrft av-nt,, in oirrn' dic~nnuilv
Able ways: a'hrou,el s: hus kpv.i,~e*~i , Crs,' ! , i ~s...11 Irvclc I n 0 .,.

ielirv,,s1 iOf Jnk~~hl~l Ji*~~t p~rC~%l.n.'~ qulsitsnn skll levol.
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Wrilson. C.V C. Collins. .J.F. SOM4E TEMSPORAL CIARACTERISTICS OF VISUAL PATTERN i'fCti.0.
~~AAMUtsh1L.. Aug. 1967. 2A(4)Part 1, 176-4.84. (University of Illinois. Urbane, 11i.).

Visual stimuli were constructed so that any given stimulus by I self appecrsd to be a ran-
&--=1 cC*l lcc Of dots2. MC-ever. when I correicin I re.tl=u I Ie it, superimposed by --eons of
a 2-floid tachistoscopo. a 3-letter nonsense syllable was perceived. Temeporal organizatIGn
In perceptionl was studied inl Expertent I by varyin~g the Interval between the prosent'cao,, of
the 2 corresponding patterns over 300 asec. Identification accuracy of syllables we-, a do-
creaving function of Intirsiteulusi nterval over aran"e inexcess of 100 msec. Ex~erlent

of occurrence of the high and low energy oltmbers of ci~respondlng sets. ie rele-3nce of
such concepts as perceptual memory. afterimages. and psychological omrents to the data was
considered. It .-15 suggested Cl0t mechaenisms In the visual system such as the '"off'l response
that detect the eneinatlon of 4 stimulus may be responsible for Inhibtion of Inti.gration
over time.
P. 16

Bornstteln, 1.11., Schurman. 4.L. & Forester, G. CHOICE REACTION TIKI AS A FUNCTION OF STIMUJ-
LUS UNC(RTAINTY. RESPONSE UNCERTAINTY, AND OEHAVIOkAl. HYPOThLESES. Jeo i~o. Aug.

'A 1967. 2()Part 1, S17-524.. (Arlington State Collego, Uni'verslty of Texas. Arlngton, Tex.).

Two studies were con~cerned with the effects of stimulus r-id response uncertainty upon re- i
action tine (AT). In Experiment 1. it was found that changes in stimulus uncertainty pro-
ovcvd linear chengos In AT but chaliges In restionse unc.ortsinty produced a step function with
c maxlmcm at one bit of respon~e uncertainty. Correct pretria' ;uessos as to s.'*ich stimulus
event would occur tended to fac' Itate RT only in the more compitax retponse-uncertainty co"-
ditions. Experi"ent Is replicated the finding tret stimulus uncertainty per se is a vari-
able effecting AT. The results were discuised relative to the role of attention ane restionse
confl'ct.
At 12

Licht*. W.11. & borresen. C.R. INFLUMNE OF INS1'ROC.TlONS 0ON DEGRe OF SHAPE COSTANCY. A.
mj Au.16.2Q)sr ,5817 Unversity of Mlissouri. Columbia. Mo. Z

Wichilta State University, V. :hlca. Kan.).

The subjects were instructed to respond either to "real" shapt (object Instructions), how
tha stimulus looked (a'pparent I. ,tructicns). or the stimulus tllhauette (Image instructions).; standard stimuli (SS) we4re complex and unfamiliar. The subjetc manipulated ~he shape of the

variable stimulus NvS) to equal that of the turnzd SS. Ottcned Brunswik ratios (ORS) for
the Geject. Apparent, and Inage grsoups were .00, .62. apd .45. tnc first differed signifi-
cantly from the otners. Distrizoutions of Individuals' rean O~s for Olect and Im.age groups
did not overlap; that or the Apparent group was U shapeo and overlapped the other2. Results
suggested that. In a "nor-l siutin a) object Instructions produce nearly '"perfect"
constoncy, b) the Inse~ instruction cennot eliminate constancy. and C) the conventional ap-
Mdrant instructkcn Is anebiguouz, resulting in-eIther an object or Irage set.

it7

32.367 ;
Egoth, NI. & Smith. E.E. PERCEPTUAL SELECTIVITY IN A VISUAL RECOGNITION TASK.J.go
FiOM. Aug. 1967. 21(4)Part 1, 54.3-549. (Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore, lid.
Be4havioral 4 Clinital Studies Aeistarch Canter, St. Elizabeth's Hospital).

The present experiment Is an attempt to localize the meichanism or mechanlisms of stle~ctiv-
stimuli (pictures) each ,zere displayed before, after, or before and after the tachist,.copic
prcsantation of a single critical picture. The suftjjacts had to report which one of the 4
alter-iatives waes used as the critical picture. The stimuli wtth,n each set of 1. alterna-
tives were either highl) Imllar to one another or distinctively diffe-ent frca one another.
Thes results Indicated that perceptual Processes were Capable of being selectively tuned.
Tt result stands In contrast to some previous re%0esrr~h which Indicated that recognition
accracy %es Influtnctd solely by memrial proceseos.

32.3US
Narsen. N. EXPEAIMENTALLY INDU~CED RESPONSE BIASES Ai 'A 'UNICTION OF POSITIVE AND mEGArivE
VMAINU. J, 6I Pyhl:Aug. 1967, k(1.)Part 4, 588-S90. (Psychotherapy Associatet or

-~~ . Fairfield. Fairfield. Co~nn.

The present investigation was conducted to determine whesther the expleiental Induction
of rms~onse biases. denmorsteated to occur In oth-sr studies. I*. a functicr of positive end
negative wording. The exp~eriment wo deailired to examinei whether subjerts. consistent with

j their training series histury. -c-ilund accordingj tu tIr.o spvcafit asivCts.of the itsms In
testing. The resulto Indicate that the direction of wording In tasting s factor that
either facilitates conditioning or acts as a suopressor vdriable, Ierrepective of subject's

ability to specify the aperixtental arranganents.
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Estes Thjj: G., Do Pa tX NEEDN AITO O NO TW N EREA

P~tOJS~S I PAICD-SSOIATELEANIN. 1,1qtpt~h 197. 1).18-2. (lan

toPROCSES INinn PcRSodit Eion. i.ia call etso. Scpt.la l9r7. 11(I).nt In26 petr-
ford nieroity.I Stncordena ti). uprig ~ surln htrcl oroaac n

Pov-sairetroialtoies wreh reantbed modfe ubdendetl othe Innmtionl stoag rnient-
quriin roceueto ut~ ne ir recognition promneDaafrsit ror recl ondtos recognition h e
vs oer Indicatec ver littl dffrce tsIndiae tha~t learnloing occurringon est coials
o bne ftioia tryiin o dtins. nt ialrec resallntist depen~d upnarg tclrnts in er

S~ed 97 for ) 2ecogitio p e rne. Datavfrshit Jerusaem. Irel orcgiino h e

v Urseovery ten ofs neingared teasts Inic ht l1sbern i for rng opettis
beiit naclyis sor tientalit tohoryt reond dAeng upoenatv pruaddv modtl.

fueto wi67, d1iffe, n 23 e rewt Unirsityvean eae Israel). Thutly rci

futiloty tofrys wubcs nveigiated nw (o4inwisbjectiv)poaiis nd nrrisotimated
hdiith on nalyhoreica supliedatilityo ther buting rejece d a itsentv adtv

2u1c0 on 49f5 (Uost subets oveesIowa edows (yojct) poaiiisedudrsiae
This on e Theortico implictons o crewt the inngw eectu ed rs stmltd re

Sos, The. suAP.t Presned o Ah tonPe Ponet by TAprs.n -. fing. key., Sept And7

T-haper rpots thre expb6 erets cinerp. ned i thebefects di ot ar) ptioulato re
srialdi meabrs houl bdedsiuanded onde irepe auioy eations they repon) fase tOo-

rIght-ear stimulation then to left and, with the excepjlon of an oider group, weres ;aster on
binaurel trials than' on monaural trials. When suojects were informed in advance ast to Whi.ch

* r .ld be stimulated (Exp. 11l). the differences previously noted were no longer apparent.

32,372
Eittrnd SR. FFCTOFSLEEP ONi IIEORy. .eo ,co. Sept. 167. .Z(I). 6ts-72.(University of Colotradn, Boulder, Colo.).

TWO experiments were done investigating the offet of sle onthprcse inovdI
in l- Il st (SL) reten tion . r tro ctiv e (A ,). n r ac i e i i ih ibiio n i ne IrvL v co ni
tiOns Subject& learned .7n'. racslled one list Of palid aseeciates. hInm RIn St. condlhn
sujects learned two lists (A-a, A-C) and recalled the first list (AI) orth codls

(Pi) ineac coditonhalf the subjects spent the retcntion Interval (6 hr.) Sleeping
In the laboretory and half wre awake. The SL results Indicated that Sleep Produced apela. ~~~~tive effect In retention, forgetting After sleep benPedcdto%1-f h oretn
Produced In the aweice condition (23%) 52% was p revented by Sleep. The AI and PI resul.s in,
dfc~ted that sleep facilitated recall In both conditions, with a substantially larger facil-.
Itation In the RI condition than In the PI conditor. Further analyses Indicated that sleepPeOducad absolute spontaneous recovery of extinguished first-itrsoss

32,37)
liunsinger, Hi. & G..srmani K.8 IDOITIFICATIOA Of FORMS Iii PATTERNS OF VIStAL NOISE. J. axp.
hyjho., Sepst. 1 967, 21(I) . -87. (University of California, San Diego, Callf.).

Tic studies are reported which asse&s the effects of differing types or visual "oISe on
accuracy of Identification of rando" Sahes Prasented techisroscopically. Second grade,
fifth grade, and college adult subjects (N - 34) were presented grids (noise), which were
either systemiatic or randcat In tieir distribution ol lines along the X end Y coordinates,
and of either low or high density. The results of the Studies support the following conciu-

-~ sions, Identification of forns under conditions of visual noise Is a complex function of
density of "~Ise. type of noise, Age of tubject, and amount of *%perlence with tce types of
visual disturbanice. Specifically, older iubjcctl arc bettor able to ioparate signal from
low-dnsity noise than rx hg; lh-variability formis arc less disturbed by hIV -dursity
noise than arc low-variability forrms; subject-, arr ativ to tale Jccount of pre.Jlctasui a%~-
pacts of beckground noise to separate svttca'tlc noise frow signal. finaslly. children can
wire efficictntly learn to itttract signal from systewaic noise then from randoms noise through
experience.
4 7
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32,374
Feet. R.H., Bradbury, Pamela A., Homptson. I.F.G. f. Legg. C.F. TiIME JUDGMETtr AND 8ODY TEMPEF..ATXIJA. J. exp. l~c~lSept. 1967, aUl) It 9. (ainlisitt O eia c
search, Londun, England). St9.(toa nttt o eia e

Thi~ effects of raising body tempera ture on subjects' ime judgment% were Investigated In
toexcperiments. Experiment 1: 8 subjects Performed five tasks (production of 1, ;0, and30 sec. and topping I and 3 tiPs,'sec) at throe body tcmpieratures (normal, 38.0' and 30C)

These rsults were Inconclusive. Experiment 11: 12 subjects judge~d 10 soc. by productionat five Lady temperatures (normal 37.5', 38.0*. 38.5%, and 3M.OC In the suit session and
durinS exposure to a cold stress. Desp Ito large Individual variltoni. group moan-timeist.mieents shortened (I a., the Internal clock speeded tip) as body tcAperature increased.Cold stress produced si-nilar but smaller effects. This and prev#ious studies %can consistentwith the !ypthesis that time judqment Is a learned skill In which soim function of cerebral
nesiral activity acts as a time base.
ft 22

32,375S
Postser N.l. CHAACTtRISTILS OF VISUIAL AND KIIIESTI.ETIC MtEMORY CODES. J.*.) sco.$apt. 1967, 210l). 103-107. (University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.).

This study coimpares retention of kinesthetic Information from blind positioni"' movemantswith Information from Similar visually quded movements. Reproduction of the visually gul6ddoiovemewnt shows little or no forgetting when the Interval (20 sec) Is unfilled and forgetting
Is lireatly Increaved by an :nterpoiated attenton-demianding task. The blind movements showciear fotrgetting even with an unfilled Interval and are not much affected by the Interpolated
task. These results confi rm previous findings that storage In these tasks Involves Pore

* than verbal labels end s.*ggest that visual and kinesthetic STH (short-term meamory) codeshave different central processing requirements.

Vitz, P.C. r, Todd, T.C. A MODEL OF LEARNINC FORt SIMPLE REPEATING BINIARY PATTvF~iS. J. exP.
Psyctss],. Sept. 1967, 2.10), 108-117, (new York University, New Yerk. N.Y.).

A model predictino, how subjects learn sImple reptatlrg pat~erns of binary events Is pro-sented. The model assumes sublect codes the event sequence Into runs and than conditions
the response following each run. The structure of the laa'ning t*sk is 'nterprozted as the
gem as In the typicai Pai red-assoc late Ifiarnine experiment. With the axcept ion Of the
',codIng- into- ruso assw'ptlon, the fsodtl Is formlly Identical uith Cower's (Psychcv~t'ka,
1961, 26. 255-280) I-olement nodal andi Is essentially an extension of It. The results oftwo experiments provide a generally g.jad fit. The discrepancies which are found are ;nter-preted es due to the failsurd of Subject's shrt-tersa i-a.ory.

Pwap, K.F. & L.6cnian, k. SUAROGATE PRkOrESSES IN THE SHORT-TENPJILE*IENTION OF CONNECTED D15-
faOUS.* JT gxp Psvc'-ol.. Oct. 1967, Zi(2), 14.3-150. (State University of New Yurk. Suf-

A training list of words was presented In a meaningful syntactic order or In random order.
In Experiment 1, a recognItion test was adm:nlstered containing an equal n,.mbar of distracter
words of high or low thematic association (TA). The TA %ords were preselected by judges.
In £ reriment 11. the TA %ords were Interpolated between training and a free-recall test.
Predicted interactions between Word Order and TA were obtained in both studies. 7he results
""Iget that the meanin ofconncted discourse msy be stored at surrogate structures (thiemes,
lueges. sithemae ~dwrds) and that lexical association% to the surrogetc system may occur
during retrieval.
ft 12

Suadfold, P., Glucksberg, S. 1, Vernon, J. SENSORY DEPRIVATION AS A DRIVE OPERATICHs IFFECTStUO PROBLEM SOLVING. zhl. F2 97 12 &.19 Rte The Stt
Vsnivrsity,' New tbruntwicNJ)

Sensory deprivation and financial Incantive he,' Parallel eifects Upon p1*blemt-solving Per-fersminca. supporting the view that sensory doprlvat n s dri~ velouin cosseat Prolem-solving performance varied nonmenoticaily with overalldrelvlc sitn thhs
Yerkes-Dodeon Inverted-U hypothesis.
ft 12

?os P.L. ACCUFACY OF JUDGMSENTS Of JMOVEMENT IN DEPTH FR.OM TW-IESOA PROJECTIG)S.4. amo, Psychol., Oct. 1967, 21(2). 217.225. (John, Hopkins iUnlvers',i Ssltimoraj, Mds.)_.
Moeving 2-dimonsional Projections were Stan by Subjects who were required to judge sheShape of' the 3-dimensional path In sdi,h the stimuli SuPPOICostly presfucinq the Projectionswere moving. The subjects wore able to di-criminate between different elliptical 3-dimen.9104MI paths for ail Stimulus sets, but the judged path was also a function, of the nw.abrand arrangament of tho element% In a iet, In-treating .he nwmbe, Of elements and their s~i--M0etr i. to more stable parcepts, but not necessrily to core accurate Ones.
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Doolnowki. ft.L. A.UACKM$ SOLVIlIG AS A FIJNCTImI OF BIGAM WXl AND L'ORD FIEWI~'NCY. J. axp.
?stg. Nov. 1967, 21j3), 299-306. (University 3f Illinois. Cl!It-_1 Circle, Ill.).I Two experiments were conducted to Investigate t!.% offects of langus~e varl4.bles on atia-gr zol~ig, In addition to varying the frequen~y ol solutkc.- words, the bigrao-rank totals
,JR) of anagrams .and of solution words were wmanipulatud. The ranitofe bigran (minus I) indi-

cates the ruoiber of o*- freiiuant hirreas with the sale Initial letter; totAls are obtained
by Sumsming the ranks of succcisiva bigroiss In a letter sequence. Performance Improved with
Increasing word frequoincy. Anagrams with high OR wet* easier to solve then those with low
BA. In Experlmen* 1, each subject solved for words with similar 3R, and performance first '

deteriorated, than Improved as word OR increased. in Experiment 11, eacbsubject solved for
words with widely var,ing OR, and performance decresid linearly with increasing word SR.
Several Interactions and practice effects, were also obtained.~I R19

31,381A
LAPPIn. J.S. AtTERfTICH IN THE IDENTIFICATION OF zfIMULI IN COMPLEX VISUAL DISPLAYS. ~
eOb Psvchol-. Nov. 1967. 2J(3), 321-328. (Carnegie University, Plttsbursh. Penn,).

The Identificationi of three stimuili embedded In brief foveal displays was studied under '
conditions varying the relationship between the relevant stimuli; the stioulus displays and 1responses were the same In all conditions. Performance was bast when the stimuli wore the
three dimensions of a single object. and batter when they ware the same dimension than when
a different dimension of ach of three objects. In the multiple-object conditions, accuracy'was correlated with serial order of the rasronses. lVowar, the three respontis to uch
diplay were Independently accurate within all conditions. It was suggsted that the *,span
!f, attention" Is not fixed. Ir a supplementary experiment, the spetla* Separation of the "
relevant stimuli was found to have no effect.
A IS

32,342
Kaiser, P.K. PERCEIVED SHAPE AND I7S DEPENOENCY ON PERCEIVED SLANT . 9!.Pvhl.
Nov. 1967, 210(), 345-353. (University of California, Los Angeles. Calif.).

KOMfk'% suggestions that parceived shape and perceived slant "will be coupled together
so that If one c~anges, the other change& also" and that errors In perceived shape vary is
some, function of errors in perceived slant wore examined. Subjects described, by means of
appropriat resnonse 0mchanisms, the shapes and Slants of tropesoids. Shape and slant re-
sponses were mad* both ronocularlv and binocularly. The changes In reporteit shape varied as
a function of changes In reported slant. Also. shape retponse *rrort variec .'i a iunction
of slant response errors under mnocular viewing when subjects had no prior binocular expetr-
ience with the traptzoid. The functions relating perceived shape to perceived slant were
coerable to the function predicted by the leck a:Id Gibson shape-slant invariance hypothesis.

32;353
leech, L.R. &Phillips, L.D. SIJSJECTIVt PROSA~ItLlTIES INFERRED FROM ESTIMATES AND SETS.

.1.exo Pscho.,Nov. 1967. 21t0), 354-359. (University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
4 Univrsit o MichigAn, Ann Arbor, Milch.).

The similarity e.-ong veridical event probabilities. subjective probabilities Inferred
from subjmcts' estimates of the event probabilities. and subjective Probabilities Inferred
froci choices amng bets ;nvolving the sam events was exoeine,4. In one condition, subjec-
tive probabilities wore based on two levels (high and low) of ,xperience with the relative
frequencies of the event occurrences. Thet similiarity beatween the two kinds of Inferred Sue-
jectivir probabilities and the verdcsul probabilities Increased with experience and, as
would be expected If both estimates and bets were based 4n the sam, underlying subjective
probabilities the two sets of Inferred subjective probabilities wore equally similar to each
other ( r - .93) at both experience levels, in # second condition, event probabilities were
displayed and subj -.ts used them to make choices among bets;. the inferreed subjective proba-
bliltles wore highly correlated with the displayed values (r - .96) . It was possible to ac-
counst for at least soma of the response error variance by ,ndlvidual differences In test

f anxiety,

Karrer, It. VISUAL SEAT PKAEOiEIA AS An INDEX TO TNT 1.MPOMLE ChARAMTRISTICS Of PtACEPT1ON.
J Iov 1967. 10(). 372-378. (Research Dept., Illinois State rPadiatric. in-

Visual beats, produced by the combination of interm~ttant Ii3ht pulses In both binoccular
and dichoptic vision, gave evidence of teemporal resolution. The perceived beat rate Indicas
thet the "pisiotopic" and 1"scotopic"~ visual systems follow flicker frequency accurately up to
critical flicker frequency CCFF),t above fusion no boats ea perceived. Seats occur between
differarnt vestiqial flicker frequencies disputing the concept of a Goristnt rate of phenomtcn-
.1 flicker and neural Firing Jjst prior to fusion. The temciorol resolution Of the visual
System can adapt to the tcmoorei conditions of stimulation to an extent not previously mndi-
cad by 2-pulse and short-train ttudies.
A 16
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farts AAE. FIXATION ERRORS IN EYE hOVEKZhTS TO PERIPHERAL STIMSLt. ,. Psychol,
Dec. 1967, 21(1'). L,44-M6. (Concord.& Col lege, Mo~orhead. Milnn.) .

Eye mov~it to porlpharal I~~s vo-l nroe anei?*d for duration and frequenscy of
occurrenc of over- end undershoots. The manar duration of undershats was signi fIcantly
ireater than the duration of overshoots. Whlen those error% occurred, subjects tended to
undershoot the Stimuli at large anglo, and overshoot the stimuili at %sailler angles. ThIs
was shown to be consistent with Pursuit tracking studies of body limbs whirs similar analy-
545 were made.

31,386
onufter. L.A. IL Applay M.N. TIME AND EFFORT AS DETERMIINERS OF FINE-PROOUCTIOR ERDLQ.

axe P'rho.,Dec. 197 ~ t ) s7i5 (York University, Toronto, Ontolo Canada).

in three experiments serie% of successive estimates (pr-oduction$) of ien.Periods wars
required of human subjects under resting (A) and mffortfui (E) condItions, In Experiments

on .1 i al subjects served In both conditions, their successive productions being made
alternately under Rt and E. In Experimnt III Independent groups serve4 In A and E, but all
productions ware made during a resting stae. Keen time-production error eiarkedty increved
as a function of successive judg&,snts In ali three experiments. uniformly Im the direction
*f Increasingly ionror judgmsents. In Experlomentt ii and III judgeeetura significantly
longer In E then R, and this effect was greeter In Experiment III than 11. in trxperiments I
ed 11, Interruption of the sequentiai task weas foilowed by a temporary rcducigion In the
mAgnitude of judgment errors. Discussion Included the possible significanca of these resuits
with respect to properties of a prest.sed time-keeping mechanism.

32,387
Treichier, F.R., ltenn, Itarbara 4 Vey, Sally J. EFFECTS CF ACSPOIISE-iitOTXD STIMlULUS CHANCE
ON HLIMAN DISCRIINATION. J. exp. Psychi., Dec. t967, 71(ks). 453-L.56. (Kgnt.State lUniver-

sTo e, nt Oho)en the effects of manipulating the display of discriminanda at th time
of alternative selection er* conducted. In the first. human tibjects demonstrated superior
performances w.hen only the correct alternative ar bot's discrininanda warn visible after
choice. Teo-inatton or both 4tioull or persistence of only the Incorrect alternative yielded
ore error and this p'attern of results wtt disolaycd throughout & range of P.-obien difficul-
tias. A secoad experiment Indicated that perforr4snces under conditions of selective persls-
tqnce of correct stiruli v-ere dependent u.pon the nature of displayed inforoatien ratfer than
solely upon Its position. *

32,3M8
Hnweil, W.C. AN EVALUATION OF SUSJEICTIVE PROWA11.17Y IN A IUltl DISCRIMINATION TASK. J..
qxp. Psychol.. Dec. 1967. 2).) 479-4.86. (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio).

Subjective probabili .y (SP) was measured for 16 visual discrimination probleass using a
technique requiring rlikiess choices betwe-en specific discrimination problems snd a series of
objective probability (OP) displays. Each SP was expressed In tarn,% of the OP which was
found to be indifferent from it. niscriminatlon problemss differed with respect to difficulty
level, difficulty composition, and informaition1 level. Obtained SPs varied as a function of
difficulty, inforrAtion level, and their interaction, but not difficulty com;estitlr. (the
only variable not affecting OP). Systematic deviations of SP from OP, while in' the general
direction of conservatism, ware not entirely consistent with this concept, OP valuot which
occurred within both easy and difficult problem contexts produced d~tffarent SP%. Adaptation-
level theory vats used to integrato these and carlieor SP f indings.

bol T S Thos-as. D.R. EFFECTS Of DISCRIINOIMCi TRAINiINC ON STINARUS "EA~LIZATICtK FOR

HUMAN SUNJECTS. J.qa Dec. 1967. 21('.). 508-512. (Kent State Vniversity. Kant,
Ohio).

Three groups of fiflteen human subjects each were given w~velength discrimination training
to respoe.d to the S+ (530 mu) but not to I- (51.0 na. 550 o. and 590 ass, respectively). A
fourth (control) group (n - is) received iAstructions to respond only to S* butt no discrift-

4 ~inatfon training. All subjects were then tested for Vcneralization Co 4.5velongths on both
sides of the 04. Relat ive to the control gradient, both the 51. r.& S- and 550 .u S. groups
Showed displAcement of the mo of responding from S+ In the directioc Oppouite to S-. Con-
trary to the aninal literature, hoever, the 5511 go 5- group exhibited the greeter displace-
oent, "n the 590 ma 5- group yielded a gradient reliably flatter thin that of the control
go". z..ssa discrepancies Or$ attributed to hwan sublects' use of stirulus labeling and
categorizat ion.

A 71
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L"M"

Oi'sserst In. A.j. iit-& SIZE MD iNSTMXUTiOS IN THC PIKCEPTICR Of OtP'nh. 4. am. x .'#l.
Cat. 1967, 21(hs). 525-928. (Hvw York Mtedical Col legeo New York, N.Y.). A

A life-1las posuta t " ~ paired with on. of three different sized pictures of a

etchook so asto Isolat the variable at fjnillfsr ie rans htrogenity of image size.
instrsctlons pr'eceding the stciulJt-i stresicJ )wiling distances or were nondirective. Ar"n
both istnuction group* fdn2lil~r size determined the direction of poeteivedt depth but notthe choize bdtwen three 14iaenrslonfllty and two clacmiienal ty. .. teroqcneiry of loeisize incieated t.iorts of thret lemcnsionuilty. but oily folio.1nrg directive Instructions.Tn. use of nondirectli, nstrutloss ufcovers offe *,S o7 ctilslation on perception whIich are
conecasae by tvadltiorail procedures.
It7

32,3t'
Ketes !..W. CC*IAT131IiTY MO TlltZ-SI*C IN S, RIAL ALtnTIQ0i TIME. -J. ern. Pt'rchol.* Dec.
1967. fl(), 529.5)9. (University of Wisconsin, luldion, Wisc.).

The 6s~res of similar:',. between arr-rcents of Stisjlus lights &-d response tontacts.
the 414grea Of sequential dependeecy In the order of the lighs, and th% difficulty or a tine-
shared taskc sq-a canipulated Ins two studies 'f-1 erfcritance on e %erial reaction-time task.
Sequential dependencies %4.4 no signi ficant off..ct on Performsrtce. Speed of performance was
,diretly relaed to t1,4 similarity of the light anJ contsat: arran-ernts And ue, an Inverse
function of the difficulty of the tine-shared task. A given time-shirMd task Interfered

'core wi th dIssicllIs- I ght and contact arrangements then wi th %51R'fr arrangements.

Gordon, M.S. S ftttileb. AtJ. EFFECT 01 SL'PPIINETAL VISUAL. CMS GH .b0TAAY PURSUiT. J.
2Ps PYCF4l., *c. 19-67, 11(16. 566-5(A,. (Viechivs U.1~vorsity. Now Yorkc, N.Y.).

IM 4fects of supplemental visual cues an pserforisancet &nd learning of a rotary pursuit
(Pt) task w~ere studied. Too forms of augmented visual feedback () were Pactar64 with a
no-feedback conditicn In Vsdch fifteen n~siv-. viale. right-hnrWsd. sssdargracuete subjects
participated per qt~vp. The su~pliementation conslis of a yalluw light '-hIci Illuminated
the PP display wen su.bjet wes either on target (Croup WTA$3* or off target (Croup OI1A$.
Thirty-three training and nine transfer 20-sec. trials (w.hen AF was withdran) were given
in twa testing 2essions, twen1ty-one trials to a lotl-.5th xodas of AF presencation were
superior to the no-AT condition during both training And trsmsfer. A slight superiority[I I.we neted for off-target J;.>

Cia;imder G.A. AU0iTGPAY AND CUTAh6tOOU TEMPAL AESOLUTIOF SOCCESSIVE IXlE? STIK&A.
2!.lsym. Dec. 14,?. 'U(:6) S1C-572. (Itmilten Col lege. Clinton. N...
The teaparse resolution thresholds for pairs of brief stimuli pretented In rapid svcces-

sian were found to be 5-10 tines higher for stimulation of the ring and Index fingertips of
the 16M band thnfor binaural heara. The snsatton level of tie stimuli and the Inten-
sity rel.-tions between the first and dilayed se~mu'us had remarkably similar effects on
auditory and cuta-ous tevuora. resolving power. It was concluded that similar reural Ditch-
aMIlSAs mAY 's*erat* for both 00dalitiS In the resol0ution Of SUCCessiveI $timul.

32.3%6
PItts. D.C. VISUAL IL. UsiouS ASOCIATED WI1TH ACCEt.ERTIC4. AiAc.Pit

"d otA s n. 1967. t.1(l). ZI-33. -lS 1 c~ of Asropae edcn SjosASTz

A definition *,,d dsscr~ptmocn of r.e oculogyral end ocuiograric Illusions are given. A
skifeery of the d*JffjrenceS between these two Illusions Is presented. Their differences
serve to emphsize thet different diailons Of the vestibular system are responsible for
each Illusion. Tne irvort-rica of these iliwsions In caintaining spatial orientation for
pli~tS has be*4 stressed. Good InStr=st discloI:ie a9ppaS to afford the !=st method Of
siniamiting these liusory effects. It Is concluded that satisfactory theo*reti Cal explIaAs-
tions es to the esuso of the illusion have not been retched. Correlation of psychophysical
data with recoreedad clectrap.Sytioogcal reses-ch appears cc afford the Cos: direct mu.te
I&. *M5~csching an &:ceptAble thoreticl hpthsilis.

Allen. Nt.J. CK9hlVt rCADLI;N? WVECtS--A POSSIM. 'AZAR*. MeAw 1 t.. Arch. Arqr. -
Arl.q n -#A 1967. 3.,i,;-41~. (Optmtry Div.. Inia Universit, illoonjngton.

Tessti on A comarciet,7 a &aiiale ch-vaun heralight cover- purportin l t improve vision,

iterees. cafacy end dsc-iAte eye strain were conducted to checkout t:.a cemit. Test dAta
AowE that the coierts CA4se a docreata In headlight effictincy using' the sttdard set sy
th.14 study. They reduce she sCeirf istaerca bCcauso thety re-duce useful light whncompared
t9 ew-Shelded headlights and they lzc to cause , relativd ircreass in giare to thef ninA
sataris~j. In p..rtItuls,?. the claim oi Itoe a4-ecfItsr Is atten to question that nore uss.E l ful iI11t "4e ess glare are ProIkI xith th:s h;*14% .4wn htigh bes are used for all
dr~ving2 than is pnn-idsd -.- cm-ventiatoi Lsw of uoshiliedf hoe-al ihts. Accing to this
study the 06,136 on gt devic e a sisieading.
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32,396
CsrU&. X.P. 4 Hebbed,. F.V. i".,0WAARY EYE ?MVEItNTS OCCUftRIPI CUIM FIXATIOSE FFECTS 4
Of CWJ(ES IN TARGET CCNTYAST. Aanr. J. Opton, Arch. ktAs'.9e. Feb. 1567, !6(2).
73.50. (Ohi* State Univerit School of Opwexati'V. .Coi#u-bi15 Ohi)

The iafvol..itarf ey roetnentt ... uefI during atvtdsteady moocular fieti'on vere
photographed for nine different contrast levels of a lization target, usting an optical lover
method f.-wolving a small p'ane hmirror attached to a contact lens. It wee fOW1d tlbAtt 8) as
tlhe contrast of the fixation ta-gjet was decreaesed below 50 ptr cent, there was an Increase
in the mean aopiltuds of saccades ard In the standa2rd deviation, of the eye position during
fixation. The Increase In aeolitude was shown to be highly Sig-sificant statistically, b)
for target contrasts between 50 and 100 wa cent, the metn aopiitude of ssrAades and man

reaily toubjects wre anlsi toic reson toatilligtethe inestcogtiong aofh efcas in

vous 50 obetcs on ee fiati orn. orclr ~htabegenadrd n i n

tlen.iti ., Sicand. J. & dta s. aerge forSIIT Oll hAM, s GEt, AMR prsNeD WHIEhaii
LIS aIve .0IGteAY SN. A,,actio. Otim. Alh points a .well . Ferretby a1 snge7 cr.
105ch-1 diat. (0 tht si O Get Iana niversiftya lit as ind.db 4 a ujc'srot

Tiesbes governased it respond rgtoess: lighrts byi coor.n Theochn cares~ reIn

meecee o tes high y tr aut 0.5 oectd oan the teask of actrntsuen screin. A toal
oficturbeislay oer a h*e fopers toe reaonlo (wiitc r-r fre and deecn si n-
lighs is cmored. Th ta sr conluerate cren la thre rubet anid pee resne qsenal cl-
ors oflasivperirts vsitit. robaly tins pAt, aoits at arel base o faly atsinl ofrv
measuring cte thatnosi eablty of thO s n lght sc conbiations. Therbects athin z
thes .ta o ustify Iesucedasivnllnne trgt sedss rof y t color.i Threpta mi io rt cns

soct as dispiay o! aucoobile wper toe reignal l ra is ti bov a r a.ff deentiaigen igbs le

Ti I andor a terpral thresh-old before It can be detected, stlowiut Intensity and not color
appears to be the controlling variabie.

32,3%s
barges In J. S AIilodot, A. WtAR ViTh OPHTISALIC .190 COMM ENWSES. Amer. M.4co. Arch.~Amr. Aced. Opto.. ''ni~ 1967. 44(14. 213-221. (University of Prentreel Sc1lo Otco-try.

Montrecti, Quebec. Canada).

'tare setnsitivity ue% oeasure4 with co'neal and ophthela;c lenses, by =eans of the Might-
Sgt roter. The sensitivity to glare -0~ conitact lenses was found tz be grea4ter tbhe .lth

ephth-alaic lenses. This xzs found to rernaM so even after subjects had worn their contact
lersss for perio-ds of several entht. 7h. trs.isolssion of _=ntact len ses rest!ng on t0e ee
and of phthai;c lenses is calculated to be the Sao ano therefore to be of no infive-sCeq
upon the results, It it: seculattd ti-st a ceaprivztion of ti- oan of t;he cornrea .4v in-
terfere with the "et'tol s of the corrnea uftich consequently mould aiter the transparency
w.4 reduce the steopic saity necessary to identify, the letter In the iuight-Sight-i'.eter.21 A 13
tess. P.1.. & Al Ian. 15.4. W4* COK1MST MIUAL ACUTY AMO THE EFFECTS Of AAIIIINT iLL6'IK%-
TM FILTERS A-1t0 SCATTER. A-or. J8. Optcn. Arc'-. A~e. XAd. tu. A~rltl 1967, 44(L).
au26-3 (Pennsylvania C01ie14 of O-ptosotry. 1Phiiaelphle. Parrn, Optoostry Vlv., nia
University, 6loosington. in4.,.

A vzr~ebla lussnndce I.w contrast lettoer target -- s us*4 to measuro- tl& affect va-A vision
of changing ro. lilacination. of Increasing 69tical scatter. anq of ra*uwping over-all~~J I transalasion of light into the eye. it was fowm.d that c"ann froe a M=o Mwllunistien of
12 .5 to tero footcondies required eat £ 25 ;4r censt increas4 in lumiance of Ith 20/20
test letter backgrvsasd In order for the aegesubject tz rea. the tast letter. The addi-
tion of rwitrai dtmsity fliterS before the- eyes, to si-%ise. nr .9 oclar absorption.
"requ.e an Increase In the isminatace of tOw test iettzr bfelerosasd proportional to. W-t

less then, thilr des tI' Y la ntrod Oan of iycop"dhn p-.ar 16te-sazs z~ta-.
taue or Iltuccemtous scatter vle it ncssary- to 1nerts the test isesinance from 6 to IS
Ones to recopsia the test latters gJein.
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"-SiGIU, A.M. M) TMfS AXcO 11SCI= Ct W~r-.tYt MfW5'f Akv ITS RRATICKUP VElf
UCAIIS APIIM tILITICI. #.'e. . rs. Arth. A.-r Ac.:d. Cos. AVJII is,
UNA2S. (Faciflc inivertlsy iolet eofOsie4 Fot~st crave. t@Ja.

ina uc o solccts fr-e six W~sfarn po*altl: %30012% thcm W.S e -te al
acInthe distulb~tion Inc. parWItV of svbje-ts wt.har ltg tstriai &.14 sIX44 hcts4-

C"Prefe;mwess. 315t4 or tVO slooi@ tells. 12,5 Par t~nt of this F4-Itlon hsU nf*c p#4?.

1drs 1tte.-or-. S., xosasthel . Kairel%. C. M)T64WHfIC ANA.LYSIS Or Df- CUL
COS~tCCTS t~~fill. TlE AQPUISITZSSI. STOME. RERAMIAL A90M~IiLiZATiQIS Of PINA

CA: I naoMiso sT r. J. C;-- Arch. A^&,. Acad. t o.. Kay 1967, !!j(!). 216-
2%. (ision f~s1Citch Labs.. Optmstric Corster of New York. New. York, N.Y.).

?Wiiatn in tk rx; sti min to W-W F t~rtsoi neesur~ts to cenferA
with the V*erste centleratlons eft"Cetede In the Prevbovs Otre Of this sori..s were de-
scribed. 71-e practical HI-tations Inthsrvt~ With-in the c",anents of theMd meileC IrSt.0 of
photo&*ratolcop were C7-21ustec as Me oc-atracy 4L'4 crvtition * the ezemntsl value's r*-
ported. ac-A rueled to lbs tsitrqt dots dorlvas. Tile Presion0 of it systaw In tat* vdt
foead to be considerably bit'.*; trAMe results CIeioWd by renclnetlgeftors for Pbtmoersta-
stP7. Test '-pco reilebilt~es c~uId be a-ccouted (or on the basi of the b5!tA4it w4
PrOCejarell L=dMIeeiOni. In SdditIOn the 139.9 of eOP9t phOtOll'41-h c-suttd In still
irerprece$ion. hotoksapatolcopic lo,.ntnswre koo04 to ihOW pod sgreimet with
those OF seall airs karstonota. Saggestions *et LW* ft- ;~oetmants In, tl~A system which
wauld further enhance pliacsIc of t4awtont. Tr-9 lforcatit cbtsiboed f-f th Wet-
tr*Ap "49 r-elated toe & ystef of U'aliIc .di~ vids t0016 :,sumptions 1-616: 1- beetl shc
to dis! .rt the canclusAs draw% b-f or". ous Irressfgtors. The visal 71".A !te±r
smosit irpll Mhtoheratoscop. used. Wi not affecting a quaitlttv it"-, 6f the Como-

qe, t As Th~t restdby Ftsal* pretiedc Its use In the appl ication f04 cM ysts- 'Ps 4-
aiyt'2 summrized In the text. ThM long awaitsl ett,-inston of it etabytic natre Of te
eCoshel (orts the. depe..S only &- the constrvgtlfen of a ghserts ofo sufficlti --re-
6UA~s . Seek 4 n sstgwent !2 buirg fabricamtzkr #-I~ nto account the adt our.

s~bothstees of autzomtcd emzatsurns.

A,!4, Ce *play 1967. ,3i;~ (optntr aiv.*

A literature review shows, that piteent wehltwior ll;'asling orocticas arv hazardous. vcpea
ar--Oeso" criteria indicate tt Craest d-esicns elc:tste a bgh sculeest &;4 fatality rate.

Fio;-ty aisalliry iiijhtie; of tIe reae cf & trsc% was jvdLpcc- to be esiuer to *."sallza
then 4basry talI Iiftirl. Obstervt=:tL- ees aon a slejIssed truc th -ac-and with #"d
with"!t flOcd4I-;A:p St tIOIN "C = fZ .pa. -.-- flo-dilghted "tree.1 5fs Ju0"
SOMMectby= be stofredt-e the cbscrar was an cyirqe 6. 9633. -*et -- T cw~pr*d to a

t e OtIMre ~ s-t trucks &A- a-is to iihtz-, tt--Ipoi;tedsatc -ddfeeta

a? 7

V-Oa.. Jr. 15ltIL Ft(S).- Ju. t sle-i Colgee o.e . .

Tkie tu -;- VEIMHe ',04 dbwdviiSS residkeg In ivervriew. te City of MIC42d1ghIS's
0=161pas bwe fer Ls.% #sed "n 'cstileat. All stoal, idnitted #esI;ootW 14,5i6-. ~er
of sth"r resIdtst -tra- ite. Take cleiti Pfccatarcs iMcoz4 in this $vier follow: a

teng~~~nt su-an~t e rlngtm Flocks tschlsietlc::pic field acreane'). Uedn'cn f.
- I fereat" -are founid btt"qMel enj4 "Jte-ets not itro e ltt aod left sm"I. A higher In-

841- '-.Tf best conrsetable ,lc acV1ity -a, 1 oend to den~th Ultm ea. It 0.aS 2
*)"a?$ .Ssibie to Obtt! go4 r&,cular pCrosseft &w-.rMos sun the 1554 ay-erg el....
t"I'si WA- ssr wItS~t 4f.9svesia and~ audohat* asnoculela sr ~feehl ~l
*U; this IMStVuMCAt May 4e 1-.92 -:gnlflC=* sloe A-~ t--- :'a .. fU.4@ aihi ht

Us field $tr9401A. A--r~ .M Mewrs*; Z"C4tfP-. & i b
-t 4421 "C' Ai1ftVIT _) S t,_ Atges "en tEa!! tha ~ ~ ~ ~ ie~~ if* tt O-ro Icic salt ja lissfile th M rarebgo- Ic~ks tsqe. P;e-4Iboor ita; of these "t she led tho laeto,;-S tosS cattedr s!4 t- ;C T Itre=nt test.

MS Is fstgtie 0 H btt;6 c-e-g4d since It is ,-Ma 4Mintesi orac-,ia ta retost a
Alens tth the 'Onego: sem~ I&-=- :-rc-~ JAIN a fochIit*%czplt ubi&os M;I4 1e1:.
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A lcn*. N.J. 9 Carter, J.1t. WEt T0CSlrm Ct)afw OF TF-4 MAXM RULEZ. A ft=O£APVME SL!CY
VIIR kGb ry t.PZiVt In l's w -EAMJ c~wtnE A, J. otoo, A!0j, 4,-er. A4#4. ,~tt.

j~ %7, 3j49. (G-tztt'y WT., Indi.a" thl~rie ty. s*1voftcon, 1P.. c.%-
$yIV-sle* WOit"9 of Optometry, Alsti.clwhla. tem'.).

A itrief rwe Is presented of tthe -st"Iests of actgtori, cycio~orla asd cyclomtora .f

0 7sastrasx rciatA to the c'4.r.ctrlstics Of the 8Oj4sra uset for wakIls9 **Cb ma-

so%,-I classical got&, s%.Ih &2 Lenot'%. are corwe'tet to Llstiofa'* systeo of has. It Is

IT 1% an !atm--'. I" % -rc elevation is wtAd. Alictore-eftts St other 41a49ttes
ca ecofwerttd iathensticalhr Eo a-vf syste. -f Sat. ft~toptuic rceerdi."t of b; elr

&oo tat the ft -t r o.ttes #r t Isln of sisa Sid gtotr..4kt t* fnzrate W asI
Itof Is re ,'t o the * b~rt*ircIc defl lbodbyetitink xarclf i 'tcdt. Icclos Oft

erzgheie p Arti ar looi. &it d gactommrtteoist P lt-t.ee

Thi s wpvi~te 41cusa 0o~4,t 0. ti . be-ilro 0ow-hioo fe- ridato Ioe.,iglas
to~oslanfo aiithts'tv dare rtsh or fotrsui,4tabe ligt.s aof tie~rto, # be r st at-

hral obee patiesaIre fie%.l AMprtoll.%~tc t ~

I * di. .J. & tar ity, 1.3l. T~d 19=1I012 A*3 1EMtT;. CM O YlXCCCACT Vt IML ATIO!
OF TEtP=AL ASPtCTS OFrntt lC it47. Aew. J. Chtr-. Arclt- ra.Ar 0e~.Js3lg7

colo,-romaI obsterl by teneorai rwor. lor-sc-t*t got this article arc ::Sel
t bife~shr rvos.t--ta oo eten cl e or--~ ovA

Qorc C3.haMtlV* StUdy of these tC-VO.ai fSCtCrS arE 0:10 the 1Sb5tAtiat1JC- Of the earlier
-;eidirgt. P~weer, th.% z-,,61 atil~ed both coaoe'*croa. ard taor .eticlen. c-ssr.trsaod
sh)ws that color defider'cy cenliot *--iy be i-.c.d-z nreaCse*d but Isilttoftliipl 4ecreased
by temoral aters. Ci' fertreti! I fs.lts bet-*e' dtfferent tr.os ist color-Ceficleat uh

seees er also fcord. The%*rtst clearly make zhe r-aift void: that t-ee tboo*'ai thr.
actlersttics of t"e sttivs trout art an extrecay *.oorwet Ilfb'(w c the reeulta.

pef~ir.Sticulu till"r has o'ce s#J.- besot s.-4ow to affect strviiy percel tt
&" there I-a Otaer seen taaht to be1 control led arty try the Iv!=zt;o* or vmvveiaofth

characteristicz of the p0otic or~argy.

32.407
Sdwidt. CSq1o 911TC li10 M24 ~r .Ot' rc.De.~a.Otc

167. it(!)_ . 490-Sol. (fttesetry 01T.,hdaaIiett. ilr-diaisza~j

Zxpeniscits to dtteroleete 04 osolete tedtcrv thtresi'o1st CMf th ffs.esilaf 04zjColde
fe iojdrso wit.% spfacac t-oE =.se. re carried o0jt Itn ant eoelc chawkor cot :
suljects. In cme series zf tests the &*;*jcts set the e!tl;vte arpearvtca etod fer

tee of cones of the fravueoicies 5C KW C4 5'J *) ct: sit a soa saries a 0
ouAesmter we, vs to z~atIer- Mh y~oytresthols e- 5M0 And Wo0 cls. TNe ability
to dticesr-te htetv lo id'esl 49fts.ercs In tar.s of tMe tamd. freosecp 1 =z -as
tested by a fecdCo.~ic.The r~wlti 4id o.1.1 ie- -z t* eaffcte4 to a Sl~nif Seent
ley ;owttbtr or sat the s.AectZ wow& $ites.
a 12

Richards. C.V. 15~f4 INTOlA V? X.Z;T- AMVIlLti C&~.1I1U%'s.=. AMew J. ca. Art;..

The souitT and corest vision of two popriatiats ct 35 --o- =I ,ut@. alwS 16-;. N,
were .aerdat 10. 1. 0.1. "i 0.01 fL. ?ta for tIs~c o~ople werli made at t?.. !C-tr

with pMstd :1J-- a Parer tw'-Z&t of .01 lto -3.5 ."q_ av-i SaW
bett -St a vies carreciio- at 0.1 IL bot enly or* #t C.01 It (-iqbt vtezrry_111 -fl.th

vision Of Z20 a-f !* per ;-:, of tfhe Vyomie --s roroe--- A. - r -. ucf- from .!~S at .5 m0 wns ev.,iesvw&ai.los r evn:.i~ae -wS
se31aespet-* e ato eI* atd 3



twhe .. C40 Ikt tf? OETt sMltswf _AStoIPOO

porIMO4lo aSb's ot l'.clatrapae '4 4 Iflr w1 a0trife p rcaatl

Aoro st , am ti- A~ .Z c~ S Ove.c41. ?w i %.u to~io1 It1*ct A'c 1 t..zo zzj.

t .st VW "eee.=w od9ec. A a It v- 't.i, ";t p -ol"x4A to -c alom

Itr i4 val# t be..itb wO 4IS4w W-ot C404 vo cter-4 fe c &W C1Se: be b oth a

4~s' ir~i a-$ I Aft, J4f*e4 I-Arc . Oct.c f 1%?. of Wa SO). £'s43. am, b4--. aame
I tm of !em. City 4ieO 4&ie L ai$~' Stfalami) . ,SXa.I t&t c-"f-

-I

I Th &~zt~e'ota~s ri~ lyprevtc4t e sr rt fq, scettyl 114.44i floits .a4 itovO,
09~* corntrC =w .lCS:Ia.cf Z? # VISS !:*is Ariyttf. T." :to Is do,...C ef s

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t *.44O? #1t Af 2,:C i!!?f *.t OiSSu'O., ;6ctzatv. or yet cl SI IIwt.I ~eti *it,4 vt ; I : f$4cI1'7tO' tia: .81 t~tc=.ae- :. c c tlintc , , ttst 2
I ~~In WeI.!o %4th c~zcrn tromt .tes e-t ~ a Vjt). sdL3: stzrIS .g~cjt rlo,.4 to 6-

OIan of *v=3Q. L"*4.- St o "'qA to calvo thii castory .- vc' ~t gft5dl!4.
Tbsyefore. & MShirt a .'qcr v~oa4 dIctaca -47 t! 40 so titsj 3 iSr~osa't

I"I V&Wt-V c aIsve oSA:It In ot'jwctbon .;mZ ote Ita=. Ict(f.tI
tz5$cs T)a I-:r~mtccSsss cs-fcllac I ts c rT'% r4

CPAtMOfr*t atsw~tS 41 (aJf &1.e' 1*4 ;e% tt -.PC Ca theferof this bt.X;Irj At tft

s je*.za dvibIv-Oc*;ticr. chom e411 foe £19 td " 401 470 e.Ir*I .n. The e~iej~ tart of
t~ TCv-v .5 cct mtcd !a gs-?)e for StrrnSIM AM Ilptttats.

let~'. ~rc , -11;~.*~ 4ise~cf t ;.~~tt rtcetr .?*

#00tj t~rcrvatsa *1 r2~cIy :e to g. owfi, vct. C .t ab £ t? t cx3; ra-

watip. All =j~-t Of ent :Vs. cm c~w ZTc.~v 1,7 tEA ~. b5

!ft.s ep lt ee c&'rn -. r-t,4£ Lit ;j 4r09", thsI *00 fora ~a Iw.aiSl h
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t1 HmortM 11. i cknor, A.H. VISUtAL FACTORS AFFECTIPC TRANSgfER Or TRAINING FROM A SIMU.
LA71O0~ RIA.CNRL'IUTW .101 chinl., Feb. 1967, LI(1.O k '6-43. (Applied

T~hree experimentiol groups. each of twelve subjects, were trained to control a trolley -
moving on a miniature rbllway so as to carry out an, acquisition task. They were trained

p.&.-ancy, c) CP~T wlth~ou;,-of-scali transpaency, ad5 8) plain CR'T. A control Sroup of twelft
subjects trained on the real trolley ab Initlo. These conditions produnad markedly differ-.
east transfer (t. > bt > C > d) both iftItiII'j and with a savings measure. In six or "lyie
tootiarlsons mode, differences were highly signif~cant (p 4.01); In four they were siInfictnt
(is -. 05) and In two not signi fIcafit. A further experimental group (12 subjects) , uSIng a
IV display, and trained to carry out a pursuit task, also showed very5 good transfer. Canclu-
accurate depth ticaling. Abioncoi of (a) can produce stimulus compounding; absence of Mb
lA~ds to fidsestimations.
R 7

oreen. A.iK. SIALF-ESTEEM AS A MOOCRATCR OF THE RELATIONSHIP 119TWEEN SELF-PERCEIVED ABILITIES
AltO VOCATIONAL CHWiCE. J. apol, Psychol .. Fob. 167, i 5(1), 65-67. (How York.UniWar$ Ity,
Noew York, N')

This resesrch ttested the hypothesis that high-seif-sawim sgudents are more likely to
chooi;6 tMoe iccupotions which ti.4y parcelve to require their high abilities then those with
low self-asteems. The hypothats was supported, thus emphesizing further the role of self-
estecc as a moderator on thea choice of ccup~tlonal rolt. Some Implications of these find.
ng-s; for a closed-loop system whereby choice patterns which are a function of self-esteem
&Ilt. te4 to reinforce the level of self-ozesn %4re discussed.

32 422
b*ihehey, ft.C., Druvold W.H. & Siegel. J.P. ON TH2 ASSESSJ4NT OF POTABILIT. J,.An1.
11sa. Aprit 1967, if_(2). fi9.95. (Teas Christian University, Fort Worth, Tox.4J.

Potability, this acce~ptoce of water for drinking purposes, asy be conceptualized end
tudied through tbe r.isesseent of consumer attitudes towor1 domestic water. Three attitude

acal3s were developed crnd te~ted In six community studies utilizing tht hypothesis that got-
abIlItYj a% function OF the total Gissolved solids (TOS) In drinking water. Reliabilitiles
af the scaleti ware found to be .82 and higiber. Ttra hypothesis was strongly supporte by the
data: RMoa attituolo scores were found to be Inversely related to the 705 In coomaunity drink-
Ing %.1er. A thcery of Wonswar Otltudas tcward taste In water was briefly outlined, and
the roccaend45tton of limiting standards for TO$ In domestic water was- discussed.

Lacke. *E.A. & Sryan, Juadith F. PERfCRMIICE COALS A$ DETERNMAN0TS OF LEVEL OF PERFORMIE
MD 8OREDOII. A._ I Poivcgj*.. April- 1967. 1L(2). 120-ISO.. (Amarican Institutas for Re-
aarch, WJasington, O.c.l.

* Sixs experiments (2 pilot studla2 and 4 main experiments) Are raePoted deal Ing with the
relationshlip of perforrencrn goals to level of performance and degree ot boredom or Interest
In the task. 7asks used inctuded simple aeiton, perceptual speed, and psychomotor coordin-
atton., Trial tines ranged from 2 .nIn. to 2 hr. In the 2 pi lot studies postexperimental goal
dascripilis were significantly related to performance level, and subjects Indicated that
trying for a specilfic goal or score wa4s the major source of task Interest. in the four main
esqrrimentsa specific hard goal led to a higher level of performance and rare task Intrrst
than a "oa of "do your best." There was no consistent relationship between changes In

oredlo or interesq and chaneS In performance weithin the experimental groups.

'Fucker, M.F., CWoe. V.A. & Schmitt. J.,A. PREDICTION OFr CREATI.VITY ANDu OTHER EFIAC
I SUMS r-.At 8IOGAPHICAL INFO5UiA7iO ANN PHAMACEUTICAL SCIENTISTS. JHp

4. April IS6?, Uj(2),131-138. (UnIversitV of Utch, Salt Lake Ci ty. Utah).

A IWOitema Clogrmphlcoi Inventnry (81) u~t administeresd to 157 pharmaceutical scientists
who wer* randooly acsignad to ttwo egups of 71) And 78 subje.ts each. Each al ternative f rom
atS itsm In tht Si wes correlated wth ninateen; criterion omasures obtained on each of the
scientists. Theam primarl', kjvowed ratings of creativity, quantity of work produced, skill

wit atpiet., obtainad trou suparvitort, peers, and subordinates. There existed re-
mrallittlo relationslip between %u .3.'tisory -atings and poer ratings of the scientistsI

on most variables. Ufing a doubiq cross-vividatlun dosigi, 5i prvdictor keys wore developed
for satS, of the ,rieeerion ratings end &polled across to the now Indepandent simple. Stirnifi.
clnt Vopss voilitIcks t*urs otatinud; notably in the pru.Ji.tron of tho creativity criterion,
1011Ca casrosletiont a? .f. and .1 2 rotultod acros% tho two sutesamplas.
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Porteor L.V. CItcM,1l, V.F. CO.PARATIVE STUDY Of HIED SATISFACTIONS IN MILITARY AND 6US1-
ESS ldIRP:.CHIES. S.. .t .. April 1967, L.(2), 1396-14. (University of Californle, f

Yweven hmdpcd three o"issloned officers and 594 noncommissleid prsonal serving in-.a
oWivSaas Air Fore* Coo-'id co Ieted a qut-ttl .-oir r.asurlng rnod fuifillemnt and sotisfa c
ties. RaIlts for thrc- levels of thie soaelssioned officers were compared to previous re-
suits for analogous levels of !v.lin managers. The findings showed that the military offl-
"ers ware less fulfilled and Ios- satisfied than their civilian counterparts. Ioevar, ful-
filment end satitfaction Increased in relation to military rank in the some way as for clvi-
lian ean gers. lin coasissione? officers were compared with noncommissioned cfficers, high.
or NCO* reported no fulfillment but less satisfaction then lowr-ranllng camileloned of-
flcers.

Tt I

324ston. W.A. Ianwrocki, L.H. EFFECT OF SIMALATED SOCIAL FEEOMCK ON INDIVIDUAL T¢ACKINQ
PERUONJMNCE. P.±42z. .0.±x!i.. April 1967, Rj(2), 145-151. (Ohio State University, , 'a
Colubus, Ohio.

Individual tracking performanci was examined under conditions of simulated s cial feed.
bock. Each of 60 subjects was told he had a partrer and that posttriol feedback repreannted
their team performance relative to average tracking ability. Actually, subject's fee.back
reeosenved his inelvidual performance relative to 4 lenient, moderate, or stringent crierl-
en. These criteria simulated partners of varying ability. Subjects blamed their contrived
partners for poor scores ras-eivad under the stringent criterion. Perforlance of god track-
ors wes not affected by criterion difficulty, but poor trackers parforxsd best under the
muderoto criterion. The Inhibitory Influence of the strine nt criterion wes magnified during
a terminal extinction sessron. The results suggest that crit.rion $ifficuity ;a sn Importnt ,
determinant of performance in teem and perhaps individual tasks.

West. L.J. VISiON AND KINISTM SIS IN iE AC0UISITIOH OF TYPEWRITING SKILL. "
Isli2I., Aprii 1967, 110), 161-166. (Teacher Education DIv,, City University of Row York,
MW. York, W.V.).

Tees hundred silxty-six subjects at typing skill levels from 9 thrtugh lOf .eMrds per ut-
t ,pld from ordinary prose under visual ant eonisial conditions, under tniteuctions to Indl- "
cate when they sensed having aaft an error. Results conflrsaj the hypothesis of a swift rlve
in kinosthatlk d.,pndeblIIty from low levels an"1g beginning typists but showd a plateau
from Intermediate through expert levels of skill, an r - .26 was found between kinesthotic
dopendability and skill ?evel. 'i.iesthtic ;eedback was at significantly lower levels thon
all-ensS feedback throughout the range of typing skill, while deprivatin of vision had n
effects on spasd but resulted in large and tignificant in-reaess In errors. Te se findinls
sust the free use of vision In narly stages of learning to typewrit, as cotrastad with
the comventional insistence an so-called "touilf' operation at the start.

Rowe Patricia M. ORDER EFFECTS IN A SMSWT DECISIONS. -,, April 19?,
SJ(2$, 170-173. (University of 4ateric:2, Vatcrboo, Ontar iCnada.

mhik study was concered with the effects of order of presentation on judments of people.
nhre groups of twenty-five subjects eagli judgid descriptions of individuals containing
varying proportlons of favorable end unfavortble aedjecives. Three orders of p isentatio
were used: wA.eiding (all unfavorabla atijCtIves throiv-. to all favorable), descending, ene
random, Nor'- -icrlptlons wars accepted with the aocs iding order then with the descending
order. Furthormore, order of prasentation fIgnifklntly affectcd Indivlduel dIffareces In
caOmlry width. The result$ bore Interpreted In ,irs of as4latlltlion ed contraSt notions.

32,M29
arg. F;C. EFFECTS OF APTIMU~-SCOM, AWV TIIENS SY APAE CURES 01 PREDICTO Of JOB figI-
o .Arl 1 I67, Ll 1), 161-186. (US mp t Sercc, shing,

TseWdy wae candjttd by the United itoies r oImenT Service to &itemlIw 00~ realvo
vW.dlty of ucdJj't* td agt-tdjustad Cantral t itudm Tst lttery (CATS) ;coi for pro-
4Octing oc"lonol s uc s. cloycn longltuolml o4Vu;qtIonel vldaotion twdlo. ndu ac l
on saslle var ing in slto dree' 56 t4, 124. cass, -er¢ selected for t0e anslysli. .for nPch
JmP*l the Val dities of Unadjut.Cd end Op-a9djulted aptitude sc;ior. for Predlting ocupll-
tizel sucest %vre ovijrcd for the nliAe 0-0 atitud~e mastires, Olf4$reses bttwn vetl-
tlis d t li1
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-Coiquihous, W. SO1HAh TARCET DETECTION At A DECISiIN PP.OCESS. co IP. Ps cli .. April

In 4 vlilancoa tauk whtstlw lattd snar target datectiort, tweh%.i subjects *Oera required
t eotthe "crrat c 0 Ae pulses In a90cps os hc oscniuul ou

latcrd In areplItudo 4y a Iow-bint~idth tilso sourc.at In tlieoo 45-Alin Sstions subjects re-
Portd oly wtchQuio cutai oftheir idcnt,!icatiofl (Su,,* procedure); In a furthor

three sessions llsty reported any Slgnol-ilke sound (Ujnsure procedure), A substantially high.
or Prcetag ofbot "ttik"and"stong sigalsw~i daectd wth the Unsure procedure.

False rprriewtalohgewihhsUnsure procedure, Wut analysis showed that this4
eaflected a * neI aho rtro rather tiIndiscrimlno3tion efficiency.Wihn
session tlecromrit wsigh, n uirelated Qithor tsinlstreriqgb or reporting poeue
Tho rvults support tlW' conserilon that do';isios processes, play a major role Ir. determining
porforrsnc. at this kind of tas.
x 10

Hilnrichss. J.R. 4& ltlchhIssd, L.A. ViPIACAL AND MhORETICAL LIMIT&TIO4S OF THE TWO-FACTOft
%oMWSIS OF Joe SATIrirCTIO". ~ hiApril 1967, 31(2), ;91-200. (Data Pro.
testing Div.. 18$ Corporation, Whte Plains, t;.Y, F, Systeas PlanufacturIng Div.. 1611 Cor-
Poration, San Jost, Calif.). -

The stlitnt r**%ons fojr currefit job satisfaction were covpared for high- and !awriatisfe.
tion responemnts (E6l3 technic~ians) In tht frattevork of P~rzborg's 2-factor hy~ithsss. An
alternate notion stated thzt "miotivators" ar-2 the pricm Influecers of satisfactichi while
llhygian~' factors act to litwit cooplet-2 satisfation for highs and complete dissatisfaction
for iow%. The date, whl*,e strictly Supporting neither formlation. were mrore Ade;ately co-
0-dtmated with the, altrnfite conception. The counting boay of contradictory results and the
Irtsbtity of the 2-factor theory to hanidle devianit cast% calls for a firesh look at the tatls-
fi r5dIss*XtfIor* concept, A nae construct Is ffecd In tarm of Mottsr's Social Lean-...~
In Theory.

tmnis, 1!i, Silver. C.A., Jones. J.h. C. Messick, S. LEVEL O(e KfOFICiENCY MD "ULTIDIMEIiON'
AL VIEWPOINTS ABOUT PROOLES SlI'ILArIlT. J, Sp ggl. .Jvnv 1967, 5103), 21(r-222.
(Fr~rtilni Institute Aesearch Laboratories, Philadelphia, Penn.).

Thse bj'ect of thili research woe to determine whether Individui consistencies In judgrents
of problem similarity are rated to the proficiency level of the ju-dges. Fifty-one radar
controlletrsi of very Ing lisvals of experiersce and :oapetoacy were atlAd to judge -the degree
of similarity among thirty air-trieffic control stionuli u,6 the meothod of successive Inter-
Vale. 1hese dat& w-are Znciyzd iic; rd~ng to .hv "points-of-view" psrocedures dcvelopedo by
luchor &tit hessslck. Four diment Ions of viewpoint ware extracted representing tout, major su-

,' J yomps of Aubjercts. $4ch of whicex. ihibited consistently dli ctart cewphsiee In t~eir Judg-
loent of ;leulms s~milarity. Results Indir~ted that: e)assigoment to a Yiewpolnt group was
relacedl to &raining and corspatency level, and b) subjects with 9.eater prof;clency tended3
vlom the stimuli, not in terms of their physical chtracter,stics, but rother ;n tonse of
the reponses that would ba required for air-trafflic control.

tott, .3.T. VIOCATIONA1 IRTERESTS A'O ACtIV lO Yf PO$SESS. .ajP rjo.,un197
34 jli). 223-225. (Univrsity of WaShIngton. Serattle, Wash.).Jue17

Th lnterrtlalionshlpx of to indax of accldlet prents A bt fr. d frt th Stron
Vo~vtlaal nta~t &W Wll)wit Aelkn r~t, Ae, ob enuaend job hazard ware

lt",9tI"eted. A etewle of sixty-two indstri a eployiees lnctudlng unskIil and pofessln- S
ltWWa~ was studied. The Moioming results were oh-tined: & higher than aerg acidZ

Moe wts tIVIslfontIy elAted tv. high job haztard (phi a .31) en;! high AlP scores (phi -. 20.
A leGOSr V",t 4aer:, Job' tenure was significantly related to 4# low~ ocident rate fih -. 58)
*Ai current ptarernuiIt lass hazardous Jobs (pbti .. 27). Subjects having long tenures vlt*
had 1pl.Onitly lo,4s AF sexet (phi -. 29), and older subjects *lso totided it) have looter

Sr4qit, D.L., ratkovsky, bF. & gray. OXb CORMSTIONS OF KCIVr TECHMIt~'S W ASSESS-
AV , V MIAGSMNT POMMETAL. JA r0,j ethaL., 4tu"- f567, 5_1(3), 226-233. (American Telt-

phonte X. Telegraph Cam;Any, Mew Yor9. .r..

The contributlona of projective toranictijws t* assslut~etc4niot staff evaluations and the
raloshps of projeetive yr-riablav to ptoc~f@5l I . D4nape0xnt er4 pirssaoe. ThR projec-
%I"e data wtit c~tcatn~d by coding reports written 4~ a csIclcml psyclsoiog'st from ,hfel %ro-
jac~tiva Ins.'untc. Analyss of the 44t4 tIetc that the projectivi; roporto. pertiularty in-
flMaitee the, assiqssoont staff In rAting 51:0 0Act'ctertC% At cn',k ov lc.nsit
SOW enuc.In edd itlon. sya of tho prajecrivc vtrsrlio are fotlably Pjlatais~

ptp;gess 141 Gaame t esu;ly toco Furtalinin.) to Inamesniio ated ecieoe toivii:ic,,.
lit Woie, t%4 flnditcqs cleerty lildicto. tht relcvant lnfo- cR"n om TW5nogria. A00yaticnt
tas 0141fit3d fri tns pftsjict 1v* rqperts,.
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Sarretti. CV., Ustilii 11. M ren. Z.1'. VALIDITY Of THC JOG-LOIICEPT INTERVIEW IN AN IN-
V UUSThIAL SMlINO. J .une 1967, ILM.) 2j33235. (Goodyear Aerospace Corpor-

ation. Akron, Qisiol.

Intervlews by psychtologists we-* tasod to predict employee attitudes and job performance.
Cerrelations wtre CZPotted between the pivcholoOijsta-t pr*dictientj &nd c=plcizz ratings of
their Jo" attitudes and Supervisor ret Inv of ef.ployos job performance. The psychologists
stere most Accurate In predicting employco attitudes toward advancemcnt and general morale.
They wert leas! acc. at* In predticting epoyee attitudes toward supervis~en an.1 ru-ris.
The1 psychologists -to unablea t o proedict "mloyee performance as retwi b? the e.,Vorvisors.

Cisn, .. , fodthtdley. D.W. $, throcis. J.0. A F'ACTORIAL STUDY OF MEt PSYCHOLOGICAL. VOCA,
TiWAL INTEST. AND MENTAL ABILITY VARIABLES AS PREDICTORS OF SUCCESS IN DENTAL SCHOOL.

1~J~zg~n..,June 1967, I5j,) 236-241. (US Public Health Service, Dental Health Dlv..
a Francisco, Calif.).

A total of thirty-two mental ab~lity, past-achievemetnt. manual skill, personality, and
vv~etlonal Interest variables believed to be potentially useful In the selection of dental
students were factor anaolyzed to determine their factor pattern In relation to the cr:terlcn
variablei,,the dental grade-point average (10A). Then those variables which shared cow-son
factors with the criterion variable were used as Independent variables In a multiple-regres-
siion equotion for predictive purposes. for rhe seventy-two dental junior* studied, It was
found that there w~r* two causon factors betwain the "predictor" variables and the dental
WPA. One fictor, decided to be academic aptitude, was significantly loaded in four 'pro-
dictur" variables besides the dental CIA. The ottr factor, related to manual skill, was
silinificantly loaded In th-te subtests of a manual skill test And the dental CPA. All Jut
mse of the seven "predictor"~ variables wera used In the preditti'Je equation, one variable4 being iropped because of Its low, though statistically significant, factor leading. Of all
Use variables, the predental 0)A was found to te the most Important predictor of success In
dental school.k

J ~gV_1R ,Junt 1967, SJ(3), 24.2-246. (Toxan Christian Univesity, Fort Worth. Tx.1

Criterion grckups (engineers, managers. sinisters, teachers) cotposed of 258 professional
SC4.1s.CoreptIntarrolation-chios were meassured with a modificd, nor.aliaed 3 scurf. A

0MalI11le-dl15C00IintAncalysis produced three significant functions (each p < .001) between
the trtrion groups. In a cross-validation group of male undergraduates, semantic differ-
e11ial profiles correctly class iid seventy of 139 subjects according to Kuder Occunationul
Interest Inventory (01l) scare, and eighty-three of 125 of these subject, accordi.g tj first
dso51l Of 7ocacluft. COOpies, rel-life decisions can be predicted Iron Individual patterns
of self- Sn4 other concepts. Results support assumplon about thr. self-conc.pt In the
thaories of Rogers end Super.

Gels A.A. & O.Vn J.1i. FACTORS IN COLLEGE ATTEkDANCE. J. ARM1 Psychat., J!une 1967.
SL3 24-253. (tinverfity of Haai, Honolulu, Haweii).

Pvr,oae of tis rsarch was to Identify factors, abtained from a self-report Inventory.
c.%s'rsinlng the decision to attend college. Two hundreo fourteen male and 30i female

ctielerts from the state unlverilty completed a 78-item Inventory. Re ions frGoing to
College, as freshsmen and again as seniors. Analyzes and matching procedures yielded 13 major
factors: Social Reason. Conformity, Curiosity, Vocational Reason. Academic Value, Mtaterial
Value, Altruistic Value. School Influence, Experience, Avt..~tional inf'oence, Science
intprct. iiwhnitles interest. and verbai Interest. A'dditional factor anlyses o' a dli-
missed college group and 3 divers& public-school samples suggvsted that these major factors
had considerable generality. Implications ;or educational 6t~sIson making and or further
research were considered.

-' R19

SoystJudth . 4Locke, (.A. CO.1. SII AS A KE-M!f Cf INCREASING MOTIVATIOO. £..r.L
psysbgJ... fonm 1567l. SL(3), 274v-277. (Aoerican Inigtitutes for. RecaarcS. 11sihingto, .C)

CA the basis of di fatrt.cet In perforaanee In relation to oan!Ia ability and differinces
)a etcftudet ratingo =s a addition task, a ic-motivistlon and a Isigh..mtivation IrOup Woer
iolected for 2 rotewtao the same tahk. Ths lw-otivation group *aes given specific "iosl4
to roach. and t04 high-ffotivation qfroa~ to96 to do their best on each trial o' each
retest. ay the KWd of the seconds retit, iho group given spoecfIc gools had "caught" 40,e

z-es roup both In terms of porformnsnca and in terms if favor.4,te otttltudct towajrd the
tsk. msN results sucgosted that specific CsuoI5 can be vied to motivate svbjccts whto Zring
a loto degree of motivezius to the saik sltue~tion.
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33,440
flood, .R. K ul In, C.L. ALIENATION. C14VIRONMCITAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND WORKER RESPONSES.
A,.aNW..SxJ.. June 1967. J10). 28is-290. (University of Illinois, Urbana@, Ill.).

I ~ ) Data gathered from 1,900 w..le workers located In 21 plants In the eastern UnItt, ates

er@ presented. These dotn are analysed to determine the Influence of enviromntal (.narsc-
teristct presumted to Indux feel ings of allenotion from middle-class ncxrva. Predictions
utre =de that teirk.-r* In conctunitles which thr 'd foster .ntegeetian wth middle-class
norms would structure thieir jobs differently an would respond differently than alienated
workers. Workers In coniiunitles fostering Integration with middle-class norms should refeirt
hIgher satisfaction on highly skilled jobs. They should value retirement and should plan
for It while working. Alienated workers should report iower satisfaction an highly skili-id
jobs. Pay Should have a stronger effect on the satisfaction of alienated workers, and those
workers mould be more I kely to look for other work after retirement. The predtcti; w11110
regarded at confirmed for blue-collar workers. the Implications of these finelng
striving need-theoretic models of human motivation are discussed.
R 23

slow, J.R. 9 Rudall. A.P. AUDITORY S$4 COMPATISILITY: THE EFFECT OF AN WLtEVW t$$* 1

I KFORM'ATION PROCESSING. A&J22AI...1xbJ.. jJ(3), 300-304.. (University' lOWA, Iowa city,
lIVe).

Twto experimentte 0*monstr~ted the existence of a strong population stereotype which
affected the processItng of verbal cotsiands. In a choice AT task, subjects pressed the right-
Or left-hand key in response to the words "right" or "left" which were presented to the right
or left ear. AT was significantly fester when the content of the commend corresponded to the
ear stimulated then when It did nit; i.e.. irfo'tmartn proteesing was affected by a cge
Irrelevant to the task Itself, the cear In which the command wa3 heard. Removing subject's

1', uncertainty regarding the ear to be stimulated resulted In significantly faster AT, and re-
du.ced but did not eliminat.; the effect of the Irrelevant directional cue.
A 19

32,1.42
Aigreey, J.W. & Dollo, C.l. MULTIDIMIENSIONbAL SCALING ANALYSIS Of DECISION STRATEGIES IN
THREAT EVALUATION. ~J. f,jPL ychnj. Aug. 1967, IL(4)Part 1, 305-310. (University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.).

Similarities analysis was used to identify the co'*tinetorial stratogy used by naval of-
fleers in evaluating the relative throst of paired air-'aids presented on an air sumeary
plot. Slsty..three Combat lnfore-atlon Centte (CIC, watch off.%:ers judged the 31ilarity, iet
terms of threat value, of ail different pairs of 20 air raids, varying In range, course,
bearing, composition. aititude, and speed. The threat vaue of each raid subsequently wat,
est imated. using a 9-point scale. It wes found that the Iudr'ents of threat value were based
primarily on range and course of the raids.
A 13

Cbeiney, F.S. 4 Teal, iK.b. IMSPROVING INSPECTOR PERFORMIANCE THROUGH TRAINING AND VISUAL AIDS.
J1. agoi. Psv;hol_.. Aug. 1967. SJ,(4)Part 1. 311 -315. (Autonetics D iv.. North American Avia-
tIon, Inc., Anaheim. Calif.).

An experimental study was :?arformeed to evaluate, singly &no In combination, the effective-
ness of a is-hr. training progrm and a set of visual aids designed to Improve the perforsance
of 27 experienced mac-hired-parts inspectors. The criterion used was the Percentage of true

siefiscts detected 1.t. a selected saseoie of machined parts. FlndIngs Indicated that a) use of
resulted In a 42% ncreese, and c) use of both resulted In a 71% Increase, while d) perfor-

~ogice of the zoitrot group did not change.

32,4441
Sor9pm, D.0. & Lahr, O.J. AFFECT LEVEL, CAPILLARY PULSt PRESSURi, AMC RESPONSE LATENCY.

orPyco' Aug. 1967. Ijj4)Part 1.- 316-319. (Fundamental Research Lab., Xerox Car-
-tporatIon, Roches.er, N.Y.).

An expilriaent was conttucted in which the effects of the Interest value of stiuli on
Iusti rate, capillary pulue pressure, a.-d -overt evalusati response latenscies were examined.

rgrcvv of 12 subjects evaluated 20 4-letter words In ters of an interesting-dull dimension
unddr both visual ond auditory presen~atlon conditions eeie~ the J3 measures of Interest were
ssmuneousiy and continuoufly recorded, the results Indicated no relationshlp hetween
pulse rate and interost level. but significant functional relationsnips between both capil-
lary pulse pressure and oveat roeseonse latencies and lov;lIs of Interest. These results Sub-
stontlated the findings (fo the latter 2 measures demonstrated) In an earlier study which
woleyad pctoril stirnull and a pissson--npleaant overt response dimension. The relation-
shhlj6 were dexronttratod to be ttn.)ifected by Presentation conditions, and It was concluded
that c~epillory, pulse precsi-re and s-ert response latencies may discrininate goong general

g affect levels oar a broad range of conditlc.--;.
X 3
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Paine, F.T.. Deutsch, D.R. & Smith. R.A. R1.ATIONSHIP IETWEN FAMILY SACKCAOUNSO AND WO IA
VALUES. J. pal. ftvchol.. Aug. 197. S OL~)Port I. 320-323. (Business Adlnlstretlon
Dept.. University of laryland. College Park, Md.).

Preiout evidence has Indicated that work values play on Iprtent role In voctlenl
cholce end Job eatisfaction and begin to stabilize In Adolescence. This questionnaire study
further Investigated the relatlonship between feily-background characteristics and expected
work values for coillge undergraduates. Different. distinct, family-background patterns.
e.g., Including family Income, nuber of times moved. emphes.Is on discipline. amphtsis on
material things, closenest of family. etc.. existed for those youths who stress humanltarian
service (he'ping others); those who stress security and pleasant associations and working
conditlons; those who emphasize prestige, responsibility, end Independence; those %,ho stress
creativity; and those who emphasize monetary benefits.
R 12

Locke, [.A. MOTIVATIOIAL EFFECTS OF KNOW.LEOGE OF RESULTS: KI OWL[O C OR COAL SClTIN7 L,
y Aug. 1967, 5L(4)Part 1. 324-329. (American Institutes for %earch. Wash-

Research an knowledge of results (KR) has generally not controlled for motivational
effects resulting fram differential goal Setting. The present experiment was carried out to
separate the effects of KR and goal setting using a 2 x 2 flxd-model design; the variables
were, K versus no KR; end specific herd goals versus "do-best" goals. The goals (manipulated
by Instructions) were representative of the go . typically assigned (explicitly or isplIc-
itly) to Kit and No KR subjects In previous stud.as, respectively. No difference was found
btween KR and No KR groups, but a significant goal effect was found In favor of subjects
given spe. lfic hard goals. The results Indicated that effects previously attributed to
differential KR were actually due to different levels of motivation produced by the different
pals.
R30

32,.447
Shipley, T.. Jones. R.V. & Fry. A. DYNAMIC CENTRAL SCOTOKMTrY. .. ai. Pgvchol., Aug.
.147. S j..)Part I. Y4-345. (Ophthalmology Dept., University of Miami. Coral Gables., 1a.)..

Using radloactivated light sources and 2 levers of preadaptation. with 7 subjects, the
a la. of the central scotona Is measured as a function of time In the dark. The recovery
tise to initial sighting is shown to be a function of the level of preadaptatirn, but .e
subsequent rate of scot" collapse Is nct. Thus this rate of decrease in size Is a reliable
psychophysical Index of vision In normal observers. 71- possible applicability of this
masure to questions of vision screening Is noted.

Gldsteln, 1.1.. Southard, J.F. & Schum. O.A. FEEDBACK IN A CIPLEX IWLTIU AN-IAC.4iNE SYS-
TO. I J. gol. PeveLhol., Aug. 1967, Jl(4)Part I. 346-351. (Ohio State University. Celunbus.
Ohio).

l0mn decision nakers provided hypotheses and made diagnoses, in the form of conditional
rebobllity Judgments. to account for the occurrence of certain critical events in a simu-

dled hostlle envirormnt. The decision makers' prcbabilistic estimates were co psred with
smilar estimates provided by a Bayesian model for several levels of percentage of knowledge
ef results (KR; 04. 33Z. 67%, and 10071) and 2 levals of Pcificity of KR (access or no
acCess to model estimates). The data Indicated that there were o significant differences
In the probabilistic estimates prclded for 337.. 67%. end 1007 KK but that all 3 were super-
lor to 0% KR. The humn decision makers with access to Bayesian model estimates as feedback
wre not able to Improve their judgments significantly even though the model-gerated solu-
tions were significantly superior to human estimates at all KR levels above 0.
R 14

wrys, V., Avant. L.L. & La',fard, H1.. INFLUENCE OF INTERPOLATID PERIO-S OF ACTIVITY AND
10CTIVITY UPOI THE VIGILANCE DECREMENT. J x j}g-Ps Aug. 1967, .Q.)Part I, 352-356.
(Kansas State University, Manhattan. Kn.).

Four Independent groups were observed In o simpi visual detection task. The control
Sr"u, thich monitored the display continuously for 90 min.. suffered a reliable €ecre-wnt
In peformance during the course of observation. One experlantal gro.ap engaged In vlgrcus
piysILal exercise for S min. after each 30 =in. of watch-keeplng. the second group solved
amnaram for 5-in periods, and the third was subjected to S-nm. periods of sensory re-
striction. All of the experimental groups performed the vigilance task at a high level--
stIh no decrement--throughout. The iplications of these results for the slgnifl?,1ce of
successive change In Input are discussed.
It 32
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I" H~~eay S.M. 4 Goodailo. J.0. WIORKER PRtEFERENCES AMIONG TIME-OFF LEHEFITS AND PAY. 1 jj
Psco. Aug. 1967, 5J.(LdPart 1. 357-361. (Univvrilty of 1l11mois. Urbana. 11.)

One hundred rilnoty-savcn Industrial workers expressed thuir prefoencnas among six propo.
sals for additional paid time off the lob. Priferances for a conparabie pay raise was aivo
measured. Extra vacation was most preferred whilet a prnposal to shorten 0-o workday was
least prefer-ad. The pay raise was filth In preference. Differences In p oference were r'e-
lated to t, age. marital status. and job satisfaction. Foran were able to predict over-
all worker preferences with high accuracy.
R 1

32,451
Smith. Wi.A., Jr. ACCURACY OF A.AL ENTRIES IN DATA-COL.LECTION DEVICES.
Aug. 1967, 51(i.)Part 1. 362-368. (Computing Lab., Lehigh University, lothlehem. Penn.).

This experiant 'ex.'nined the accuracy of manually recorded messages similar to those or'.
countwred In field studies on the accuracy of date coliection In production Infojrmation
eystems. The high efficiency In correcting errors detected at the time a Kstes was re-
carded end the relative contributions of fon-at and content mistakes to rost d'eor for.
In field studies ware sufficiently universal that they were reproduced and cv~iIrmd under
labor. ory condit ions. Under controlled conditions, manual mosr-.as which were 3-, 6-. and
10-digits long contributed significantly different quantities of both total and residual
e1rrora. Imposition of a timns restraint did not affect the total quantity of mistakes, but
it did contribute to significant differences in residual errors, Affecting both the ability
to detect and correct mistake$ at point of entry. About half of all the mistakes In observed
mnual aessage; untler field and laboratory conditions were caused by single-digit substltu-
tien. Omission of a digit accou,.ed for another 204. Transpeantioft mistakes were more
frequently encountered In the laboratory experiment than in field studios but they were a
less imortant contributor to Inaccurate data recording.
It 7

32,452
Lawler. E.g.. III- THE HULTITPAIT-tULTIRATER APPROACH To ISLASURIKO IIANACERIAL JOG PERFORM-
NMIE 5 i. PsvL11xoi., Oct. 1967. WS(5Part 1. 369-3S1. tAciitrative Sciences Dept.,
Yale Unl~vrsity. New Haven, Conti.)

Thi advanita!.s of using the multiltrolt-cuitiratt approach to ocasuring managerial jot
erfri~cs are considered. It Is pointed a-ut that, with this approac, .It Is Pssiblo to

determine the convergent and discriminant volidity c .ratings, and because of this consider-
ably more Inforrmation can be obtained about the redm fg ofa the rat ings than could be obtdined
if a single-rater or single-trait approach were used. tkiltitrait-multirate data gathered
frome a ple of manager. are analyzed ar84 the conva'gent and discriminant vsildity of t,,e
ratings Is determined, Encouraging levels of convergent a-id discrimsiant validity a'4 ob-
tamed lndlcatlnql that rating: potentially can be valid matures of managerial 'Jo parlor-
maone , In addition, several ofl-quadeant analyoss are performed that Indicate looking at
the dIsagresent aong raters can !osdvto furtller understanding of the; rating process, It
is concluded that this approach his adva ntages for establishing criteria where they are need-
ed, either for research purpeoes or for persons"e decision-making purposes.

Ssott, A.D. & Johnson, ft.W. USE Of THE WEIGHTED APPLICATION SLAHA IN SELECTING UNSKILLED
SNIPLOYES, ...3AL tvnL., Oct. 1547, £L(S)Paft 1. 393-39". (University of Matsschus-
etts. Anherst Nss

The effectiveness of the well d application hlorjr PVAJ In differentiating between long-
teons and shctars w,skilled Ni. yeas we$ evaluated. r- WAS scores correlated .Mf with
Jab teaura for ub] .t% In the holdout group ("1.0). When compared with a multiple-regres-
sion equation (ro. I1 between predicted tenure and actual tenure).* the VAB technique fared

well, factor snalyssf of the Predictor variables yielded 2 factors, "convenience" and
11famlly responsibility." which Accounted for most of tMe axtsiined variance In the criterion.
Fameas wie lived close to the plant and workers with a fair ~mut of family responsibility
(e.g, married, older, several 4ependents, live In osm home) were more likely to becm loenr
term amloyess.

liki in, C.L. , Smith, Patricia A. A"~ IMPIRICAL INYISTICATICN Of TWO iNPLICATIORS Of TME rev-
FACTR THCARY OF J106 SATISFACTION. Ptra. Oct. 1947. J.(S)Pert 1. 396-404.

e. (VAiversity Of Illinois, Urbana, IllI)
Two limplicatIons of the 2-factor thw-ey of job satisfaction a deplved and testae Am-

pirically using data from 670 Office 0"Ployast. tupcrehoqrs, and executives enpioyed by the
,same comany. The results Indicate that the predictions of the J-lacto? tneory were pro-
vided no support whatsoever. The tr..'tlarti modal of ;ob satisfaction. tcf holds that
any variable ins the JoA situation1 can be bath a satitfier and a dissatisfier and that If th*
pirastrce of a voriable tend% to mie A, ;44 6aSIrSDie then tae absence otf-no sae varlA*Ie
aks a job undesirable, was sapporee6.
At 12
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Lawler. I C.. III O'Gara, P.11, EFrtC,.. or INEQUITY PRODUCCED SY UNDERPAYMENT ON WORKA OUJT-
PUT. WOSS QUALITY. A102 ATTITUDES TOWdARD THEt WSORK. 1. .;ril. P~ythoi., Oct. 1967. 5J(S)Part 1,
5.03-410. (Administrative Sciences Dept., Yale University. Ng.w Haven, Con.).

This study provides a further tac.t of Adams' theory .3f equity. Subjects an a plece-rate
-plan were paid with an 6ult~bia woe ($.25) or an unfairly Ices wage (S. 0) for doing an
Intervieing job. As predicted, the results showed that the4 underpaid subjects produced
imore fntervie-ci then *t-- cgultzbly paid iubj*t. but the interviews we,* of [,.er quality.
The unierpaid subjects tended to see the job as more Interesting than, did the equitably paid
siibjects. but they taw It as less Important and challenging. each subject was given the
California Personality Injventory (CPIl). and the relationships aong the CIP scale scores and

t subjects$ job attitudes and job performa~nce were considered. The results of the study gan.
etrally supported equity theory but suggested that further elaboration Is needed If It It to

p redict whiat Inequity-reduction nethodi will be chosen by a given Individual. -

32,1.56
Smith, ft.L., Lucaccini. L.F. C, Epstein. N.H. EFFECTS OF MIONETARY ftEWAXOS AI(0 PUNISIIENTS 09
VIGILANCE PERFORM~ANCE . _J21_1~Q . Oct. 1967. JL(,.lPart 1. 411-416. (Uiversity of
Cal ifornia. Los Angieles. C.1Ilf.).*

in a czm ex visual vigilance task lasting on3 I -r.'cts In 5 experlomental groups

we re rewlarded sor correct 4eteotions and punished eather fcr missed tc'-gots or for false
alarms. Subloects ins 4 cttrol goup performed the task without possib Ility of rewardor
punslwmt. Three levels 3f monetary Incentive were used as rowards. The major results of
the study indicat.'d that a) isn* combinations of reward and punisiment facilltated detection
performance while others did not; and b) subjects punished for missed targets performd
hatter than subjects pished for false alarms. Implications for vigilance resarch and
theory are discussed.

-- ft 19

Poulti, I.C. SEAMCHING FORt NEWSPAPER 1iEADLiNES . PAINTED IN CAPITAL$ Oft LOWER-.CASE LETTERS. -
J. a2ol. Psychol.. Oct. 19, U(j.5)Part 1, 417415. (Applied Psychology Research Unit,
i4C, Camridge. England).

Altogether 264 adults searched for headline% which were prinzed 3 times In various mom-
bars of the Times group of typefaces. There were 2 wtstheets, and a 2 ig 2 factorial design
was used to conpare pars of alternative printings. headines printed In Titling or Extended
Titling capitals with heights of about 4.5, 4l.0, 3.0. and 2.5 Pa. according to their imgsr-
tance, took reliably (p(c.01) lonsger to locate then when printed In "old lo..o-case Ictters
%Aose s-half/Its approxissately Patched the helgots of t"e cepital letters. Sutsilary head-
lines printed In small.: letters above or below, the rcain headline% distracted attention from
tl e main headl Ines (p<.05). when most of the oeml headline% wars printed In loaoet-cast
letters. :he subsidiary headl Ines were norc I kely to attract attentilon when they were print-
ed In capitals then when printed In aowar-case letters of the sea point size (p<.05).

32.4S8
Deep. S.O., gass;. 3.1m. & YfauVghen. J.A. SOME EFFECTS OK BUSINESS GAMIING OF PXVWJS QASI-T
CAO.3P AFFILIATIONS. A."001. Psychol.. Oct. 1967. IL(5)Part 1. 426-431. (harsageoen t R"-
search Center. University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Blusiness. Pittsburgh, Penn.).

Ninty-three graduate business students at the University of Pittsburgh were assigned to
9 "cmpor.as" :o play the Cirnegie Tech MAnagooment Gera. The game was the major portion of
a IS-week course in Integrated decision-mnaking. Mtn were as ;igned to 'opne according
to whothel they had been In the som~e or differs's: quasi-training (T) group% 15 weeks ear;ier.
"Coptios" composed of 2 and 3 subdivided quasf-T groups ptrformed significantly morn*
effitctively In the garit then "conpanies" rAdeo up of wholl Iintact quasi-T groups. Th. latter
evote s nerfinc ina coher't de peailit els fetv s cprlsbcueo

ASSESV"ET ECiSIONS. L.JjgI 'vho.. Oct. 1967. SL(S)Part 1. 4.32-1.3j. (Yrivsrsity o

Waterleo, Waeterlo. Ontario, H Ead)=

The differen-iel Influence of favorable and unravorabla information on assessment dadl-
slons was examined. Five sts of 100 hypotl-etical stimulus rsfons wore constructed. Thirty-
two subjects made assessment decisions to destriptiovss containing 3 favorableajcie n
I unfaoloo ie adjective (YF-1U). 53 subjects to descriptions of the rypc 14is and 3F-$U.
30 subjects to descriptions of the type 2F.3U. end 30 subjects to descriptions of the Type

IF-itS. The results daotonstrated thet In ii of the S condsitions (3F-2U. it-L'. 2F-)U. lY-)
the unfavoreblai adjectives were more Influential upom the 4sisssent than were the favorable
44djectives. The significance of the results for aessmenwt decisions in the aloymai t
Interview was discussed.
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Wily. F.J. A 9lbert, A.j. SCALINGH ASSWTIMn5 UNDERLYING WEIWITINO IN !CS-CLAsSIrICATIOS* J 'TclMg. Oct. 1967, .15'1P.rl I .114*b3. (Iuwling Orcc.n State Univerbi-(~~)ty, oling Gron. Ohio & Persons Collge, taifitl %, lc j
T~t present study epgiliqd Thurston.';s Low. of Comparative Judgiemnt toea J -asfct'r of hourly omployccs In a food-processing plant. Supervisors rated Of job elements an lamprtance for overall prodctzon using a pairoII-cos4arlson format. The 11 slamts were staledusing 3 d1i-ina~s oethodst Cale V solution. Cato 11) 'solution, and the Coepoetesgencaftrdmethod. Revs-foll In ol'enA ; .,,oel trere ffr.d z; function 6F the seal Ing notiod ;::I,The Compsite-Stendard eothad APPetrod to be the least appropriate of the 3 whil th CasIII splution eAsmed most 4pplicabie, tAiing the Inetalicy of element dispersions Intoacoutt. A ciassificetion Intcrlty might Iteve resulted had the Case V or Camiloslts.Iteidrd -vausbeen used as element wetghts.

A3

Conrad, ft. 4 JlI1 A.J. COPYING ALPM AiD IRMtERIC CODES IT &tma: AN M RIgNW.A, MTUy,AaJA1Lh h- Oct. 1947, S±(S)Par: 1. 444-4~4. M led hychology Rasearen Vnit. MKC.Corbridge. England).

SIfferent smrulls Of tousewivels Copied alphabetic GAd auneric 4odes by han under 5 dlf.ferent co-iditions of copying. Tector3 substantilly offect~ng spired or accuracy af copylingor both ares c-4e length. distance between original CCde ead zepisd code, whether the ce10was alphabetic or numeric, and, for 12-di1it codes, grouping of dligs Setal led analys Isof capylrg errors points to a marked sh6rt-tar= memory INOnart. and this conclusion Issupported by the Similasrity between the praent results and these ritpors. from cenvenitionalshort-tern memory stuioes.4
It 13

Wer, W.Sh lII E. & Gordon, 1.1. A PSYIIL& STUD OF PAY. .alP10 .Mom., ; 45g. 1%7. .U('epart 2, I-lI.. (University of Califarn a Srleycalif.).

A say In three sections of W*irlcal date on managerial aelpnatien for three greupsof sm#nagrs (m . shout go fcr each group):I a) a description of the istributienal character-istlcs ci pay over tim (about 25 yr.)j bIl the correlation of ray with pay ever time andpresents statistical analyses to "xPlain the observed retionash ips: c) a statletical modelof pay eapitellZing en the cumolatlva character of pay (pay at Year n Is cowps"d it pay at'tear I + raises at Years 2, 3.....A and the formulas for the distributioni' n. 4-reIatIonal character of composites. The potential psychological leverage of hither t~ecnidered variables stands out--for Instance, without Increasing the total sala.y '.111, mAnage-rent of the varl&enca Of pay over a group in a given year and of the correistot, ;f pay t!lses from Year to year allobbs onm to deal with thQ igesl Of aspiration Of the IndIvIj0.Aend his relative standing In the group., The renagerial Implications of the statistical
behavior of pay are discussed In detail.

0 £12

Sarae, S.M9. t Ielprich. Rt.N. NOXT Ss',P i' AUUMhTED ANKtMPWsTAY . thij &nhj..
JA. 1367. AJ(l), 97.33. (Fels: Rscvrch Institute. Yellow Springs.,hi)

The adaptation of print-out measuring devices, r 'tatle for recording brief dimensions.
to the measurement of x-ray photographs It eqtcrI1*d.
A I

earn, S.M9., Mlarc.tR H..Flherty, U~tlasn A. , Vvarman. T.N 3 Sx OWUCS in pACIA.

Skin doaes of penetra ting radiation from reprsntative extremity, chest end coft tisswetechniques sitabls 'or fild Investigation with portable radio-Iraphic equipment ranged fromLeo to seventev; mliirotntgens for screen techniques and eight to forty-three 61.31roeotwe.sfer non-creen1 techniQues. This "~ be contrasted with the 100-300 x;llroentgens yearly*talbackgrounit total b"d radiation at sea level and 6000 feet respectively.

Br,-H S.M.,. Rohmerpn. Cheistdbel 6.. WSgnr, 24tt-(.'.tcoll. W. CCiTiWJIPG BOW CROJfiM1WOMOUOT LiVE: A CEHtR!l PNL'WhEON. P nr". ay 1947 JJMi). It)-);.(Fels Research Institute. Yellow srnl
.4 Cross-wetiongl data an 2799 subjects from five differarit populations ano loegtuginaldosaon 113 older adulic indicate continuing adlult bor.. growth In the scnd aetec~r9il.

Similar slit-ftcde Increci~es In the site Of the cralus s-inflrn c')nirming~bane growth asaea'ere! pO44omcnon not necessarl l related to wslgt-beer..; or fission stracs and repratcnt-fog din Increau% of appruxlmately 104 In skeletal roh=Z d.onCattant with t?_- ajo ago-asso.
elated d-cretzis I,, skeletal wits.
a is
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Baker, PA? CULUK? STAfIW. WF I.. PARTICiPATICi IN THE INTERNATIONAL. *IOLOSICA PR0G;MgiE.
May 91.l ).361IVG. lPrnn'ylvaniasState University, Univer- .

this program has now progresse.1 to .3 brwii International cooperoti*ve venture with over
* forty countrises Involved In different atucts. Many already love extenivu rvtvatcft prograw%

undr way. United States participaltion Is also reaSching an advonced pilning stoge sq~th U.S.
program broedly outlined. Vhiie there are mny aspects to this prograw the an* entiled
Program of the Humsan Adaptability Subcommittee of the U.S. National CImittee for if* iter-
national Biological Proniram Is of primary Interest to physic.2l anthropologists. Tte state-

,,n i, seic folw;s the most rf.e;nt oe iprobabiy final staement or the U.S. Program Ine
Nomi Adptibility. "The evolutionary sLccoss of the tvjnn species Is based 40 genetic,
Corpilogic, physiologic. end behavioral variation. The processes &rd inechensn of hao~

I "tblity &o te spcia cznornof this subcmittee. The term 'adeptabllity' Is here
aidpntebvie re sthietInldg the adi-otabillty of populations and Indivituals and genetic

and phsenotypic 4eapt~tbiiity. tmsn sae. a4blity has multiple bases, with consequences for
huenvsurvi. hwxecer. rxicher the distribut ion nor the sources a' man's variability have
been rigorously wsassrtid. yhe internationa -Bioclogical Program presents a unique "esotunity
for determining lie relatire i.'ortance of these aspects of variability. and of estatIll-hing
underlying mechl Jlas on the basis of ciosoly comparable studles of different groups-groups
having contrasting genetic. social, nutritional. and climatic backgrounds." The follouing

subjects are described: Tim' DynAmics of Humsan Populations. Population Genetics. Adaptation. to
Stress, Morphology, Growth and Aging. Program Fisrn~ng RZiomal Plimning Centers Conferences.

Z Hethodology. Rsearch 0esign, Training, Endorsament of thme Woosn Adaptablity Subcommittee, and
Program Progress.

Laubach, L.L. sHcCoenville. J.T. NOTES OnI ANT, ADPCPIC IC 1cNNIQAJ: ANMIOPCtEMIC K(ASMt-
HNNS-NIGNT AND LEFT SIDES. &Jr JcxhAnh . ay 1967. U(31, 367-U9. (Anthropo.
metric LeuearVch Project, Antioch Cale*e, Yeilow. 3prings. Ohio).

in order to dlscovef whether statistically ignificant differsrces exist betwee *eaSure-
oents taken an t-h right ono ift sides *I the b"s. twenty-one such anthropametric dimensions
were compered. ia eight cases significant differences iere found. Six of the%* **Ilt with
the forelimb, In mdich the dI~iQan~ MeaVred On thls right Side bAs greater. Since data a"
!andedness Is lacking, we do not know %mother this is related to the handedness of the subjects.
A 7

4eath. Barbara H. & otr. J.I.L. kI MOIFIED SOMATOfPE KMO.
J h~y 1967. 11(l). 57-714. (San Diego State Cllege. San Diego, Cal~i

A no* and Improved somatotrle* method wi th universal Appl ictt Ian to both sexes. .for allI ages
and vAich Is reproducible. Is juttified, validated and doemrlbo. Evidence Is presentee for t
e"tension of previous couponw't :sting scales. bttsaon 644~ maie and ftmaie subjects from se-
aected top.ples %.ra used to okvrloo and validate anthropozmtric scale% for astimotIng thme

"eath conponant ratingi. The derinitiams and rating procedures for dis new sosetotype method
are presented, with descriptsons of the anthropometrIc sonatosype a-id the combined photosco.
pic and anthropometric soRitotIPe. I
A 33

American Journal af Pityticai Anthropology. PIOCtEDINGS Of THE THIRTY-SIXTH MANUA METING O
Tlis AMERICAN ASSJCIATiCII OF PHYSICAL ANIARW~.OLOGISTS. Ar.r J1. biys. AthrM., Sept. 1547.

Abstracts of fifty-seven papeis of the meeting held on April 26-29. 19&7 at Chapel Hill.
No n Caroline are give141 along with a bricf business report.

Guan. Puth. -iutan .& osenzieig .A. CAOSS-MfIC VARIATlI iN DENAL, SENSORY AXCi

Social Research, Jerusalem. Israel).

The control concern of this paper Is to illustrate hoe four app-mni unrciapid classes
of variables-dental, percptual, ethnic oeigin. and other-can be tsmrohnded within a
Isinl przimonious spice, even though some of %he measures sare qualitative, others quatita-
tive. Thirty-f lvi hundred Israeli vil9irt Of vmried ectuiic origin ware exaelned on several
as;4css Of otal epidaniology. a battery Of tests reiating to 4stimation of ss*r, and onI,.
collanot~us traits, Including #Ie colour, tasting PTC, tongue roiling$ etc, Significant diff-
erences between the SIx Jewish Ifoups-Yomen. Cochin. Iturilftan. Libya, $erbee. and gjarta-
see found in the score% of most varlas. ;y the use of ;tim Smallest Space Analysis. dis.
taiSes were estotlihed betwen the eifferen:. ethnic groups sAli, took into occenst the co%.
plax Interrelations in e4act of ).so~ ndiv~dUA! subjects of all V, c~etgr:4 of 16 varia-
bias, A the-Desoa o4_0 cf the- Intafrrifasons betwer% I..e 'thric gtoupt and the
trait categote ses cvnstructod Irm, te 3 setv 4t crorqInate whilCh S-45eltCd frog the iter.
Uitive computer procedure. TM ttimnc grc4up poirs at e'e.te st dlstec.-,e (,?o% ;.a.ch other wera
ftquMd to "o zurduss..n: Cochin. then Klurdhiant Ojcre-Q. TJuC4i~y biorbat fss"Mq. It Is

suggeted c A xutivariate tnalyses of tat Itpoj presessu here. end Irlrcmding tnterriatons
betweenm goeaic w~rkers. CM11ropone4tric endA -cIthivioral viriables. -,ld ecrpwm ow, 4raurstanj-
:ng of time present structure and po~sm~e b~ckgeomili. of P~c:t ions o! divery eio'nl.
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Actoni, V.I. hI REVIEW Or IICARIKI O/KJiGE RISK CRITtRiA. An.j.vl Aprl1. 14,67.
am (2. 14.3-153. (Sound &Vibrotion Research institute, The Univarsity, Suuthaptol. Hamp-

4 ton, Hampshire, England).

At least tthirtyfive Isuthors nave prop~cd C_.aqn Miltc Criteria and these have been
review-d by Cho prcsent author %hIo cosiirs snal 9oit(A), being a single-maswrcent limsit.
is the simplest and mott practical criterion for qvarydjy applications. for noise control

itrnation~alc Sncrlae, Oaa onio Ca.S.a).ostrtn u~sshudIscnutd
th cuv cospicgtolnreserh ir. num 85onen t an nw cequicalen co ing i0ain.

industrritlrand.agrisulturalgocalati concbutevtratlittle iTon fexposute geonoieIs
reyued, the tlleffesouring haing ilosstryl fro e redt uch chwevicae Tis sbtio a
ineenst a elatdinhp desnt ptupy andalsig terdissibutio exofur durations oil-arects

Wen*4 r avere bal injries,1ry~rl 1961 2R nelt, 4bs3pt)o Iend inget txpoue occInrremiIn
toni smee praotin numer thsue tim rand rjutover tim betfe exnjuricyes mfalutst Thero
be ake nt~ aeont. eteOarIs and presen Iona pogrn the roportto of iurisivued by
#oad It sttop lCvas in Cavaoni CrovniateedrlinOtrion-fer thityeo swllonbe fomsthed.

~~' . cup, indutzgbrnch inl terms o1f) the 202 (rpotO cihaationl Kbsorps Ion. Oanintion

cEsxto atoincthloaricl brach, te nowoe on bh.any tw c thas om llindrusy n.
Onjthri fanaiutureso lth o pcereos u vxeryltteiskonnbuttd.09ph

brola suyclvrea w~ okerds PCrolyln.o ,O ~ixmillio e~arlyfro 1958VCT to2 191.S on4 a
PIICtaCIr aveaUes. inuries *I the~ inOt. 5, bsorption and3. Ingstortyap ollagredI

of Advanced anolof alolon fatalan o-aa tii,2.%an "o.l ftlCss
This rnotictale vel an brifra. ovica a, reen Fnetiation ntro-, the *Ott~v a-
sto ndstrbanhiin trof the clortei. of Ihalain so)ad neto

327 J

PIMCTIVe t WSL. RETISE '.ZAS Oct. 1967,l 12M.. 293-30occ.m. Meivna, ct. 15 Cal.Llogo
a tps Te hnlog, odd).A~r;

This ate is a cref reasose"O asetof ecn ns eaurntsI theselctiv eeaby
sortionlr tath5nd tsmisinao te hanibot medi (Isb)t h esrmn ehiuso

ee~tic paper fsor sshecquae anls" asts f cntral lara cnttaning, ot gfteneally-

Bftli aptaru. to Is "42.n tthe cntrding ection orrducinpetof of ,Ith nise

SlIrAl that specil twoinlouas are rituired. Othtseri vsarlouz uea~ursent errors result mnd
SOy go .. dacted. lhi% pan' highlights The more I~qor%*^t tchri"uS of tape r"Carding~tarwiyt tthe preset *ttei o7 progress. In co',$* waaurninttr5n5

WaA.~ R.R.A. I; Rice. C.C. KAZARoS FiT.pt1x pLhP'AS 22-St e ef. l, 04t. 19A,,
M 4 31-38. (S~4~Vibratco Uerch Inshitute, 1;nIWer44ty 0. $*ut totn, Soutt

Hethedi If assuremens t edi tory 4rusluaclen of 15z;*1*2 olol wavtfcrxs 14 teras of U
Pea petsurf level, rise ti'e.pPAzps Slsure wdw~ 4wration VI.- .iaziorn) erd pressures 1-

SMe16F as'oipo urtit'k (t-dutation) 4ra dos.-rtbd. )ssnj the lationtal Acedao= of Science.,Ciite on ROring. *oc~i:and S5?on-4-Iincs (CAA) ltitz of au,4I:oey demage vp- .,
PS144 to IS.' af persons eps5,apctocoN in1 ofm ato INel. p.%ytizzl tarac:o.-
IstiIs Nis bcrom **rived fora . to zro,.d 10,0 h$utt s ccso
O0Nt to ="S;ion tar yeA.', %vrics Zlq C4a 6ra;.114-6 fcr other *.,05u'c 4ondi1;ons.

?re raccal.q.iUr, types of idaraL-_*oCi f~il~tZ ar StVsaseds~sin .d
IC1 &he$#' &;:dt o ".;in *cf': l 0W J:crorr.js,,te - dQ64; risk acrui~ad(0.CC.3contc~tpti,..~ dnui~s c*,,vy .~s~n,~ 0th OiNer,~ aL2i

S t~fl~jt hi.~'i~.-c %.~ !KSId:l otcr V60 a~t, Con0n-9 Oc;1C Cm
so~,fleelmu.,: -~s -e.r c~. t.'o 1 e ge,. iiv dscc l
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32.476

Atliorley. G.R.C. l 4.ble. W.C. RECENT Ot ICLOI'IiETS INI AVOIOIETRY. An,2co
Oct. 96). i(1.), 30~-399. (OCCupational Ik41!h Dept., University of flancimostor. P.ntt

ter: canlbatio) tnJd iud o losrea
Stundert se ronnadflectiod Inls an d Imotn nefact ~ qu or In~ surveyne of "hearin n Ingflec I em

loss"ad Tre r9sd. Te ong terocr appeiars tot alttle ntrae Isenstted andh
sodifld 1dti~nt butonso meore Tialeuanod ft reSadn neestbetandrdihold. Shift(PS

are suggested with regard to sioo t and long term reversal.* The quest Ion of the role of
eudiaotry In tite prevention oi azwxstic trataa is posed *nd left open.
R 30

32.1477
Robinson, ONV. (Ed.). PROGRESS TOWlARDS STARMAOS FOR NOISE AID A'JDICWiTRy. .nc.
K..oienn. Oct. 1967. 1g.20). 401-1106. (Ilaticonal Phyflcal Laboratory, Teddington, disx
England).

This ntote reviews acoustic standards as found In two separate but cooperating Inter-
nationial bodies, the International Orgowilation for Stand.-rdizotion *rd the intenational
Technical Carrission. In recent years Ihas beco'.e a firms Policy In Polit countrigs that
the retoamcndotions of these Internati i c I cslttees be adopted wi theait change as nptlonal
standoods wherever they atv not direct in conflict wits current practice. The note de-
tails references to acoustics In the standards.

32.1478
Erskine. J.5. NOISE SPECIFICATION FOt M~OtSR~iAL PLANT. Ann. devy. Hlfaen.*(sct. 1967.
.LQ14. 407-4~14. (Agricultural Div., Iem.erai Chemical Industries. Ltd., Sillinghat, burhba.
England).

An coutllr.. of :ht thinking behind two different Noise Specifications Is outlined. In
particular the need for an approach t41lch considers the noise within and without' th-i plant
Is amphasisea. Tne two Itnice lqncrilieconi are cc.4:rcd aend discu.scd. in cai,clusio. tie
nee4 for somee unificotion nf t"~ present ryeltiplcity of sp.c;flcativn ;s urgeeo.

32,1,79 i
Ford, A~.D. NOISE COIIMOL. A.rn. n-ccup. Hyaiene, Oct. 1967, .LQ(I,) 4,15-4.22. (Pure
Applied Physics Dept., The University. Salford. Lancashire, England).

Noise can occasionally bit reduced rt source, although this is really tht job o' the plant
- uan-,facturer. The user should spteify acceptabl~e noise levels, should locate the Ascl'in-s in

the least annoying position. and should supervise the Installation. Extra protection from
noise ray then be achieved ty erecting barreors, or even total enclosurcs around the "achino.
Absorbti can be used to cut dotin the reflected noise and the reverberant builld-up of noise,
but they will not reduce directly radlatcd noise, If access Is required through the enclo-
sure, doors and panels sl.ould be well sealed. and permanent access fr-r ventlitlat or nater-
la conveyznco should be through lined ducts.

32AS.5
Acton. W.I. EFFECTS Or EAR PROTECTION Oli COQ0ICATIOlI. Amn. onerun. mraieht. Oct. 1967,
.12(h). 423-49. (Sound & Vibralion Research Institute, Soujtheapton University, Soutleemsten.

Patphlre. England).I
Undt*' soe conditIons, ear defenrr offer casnstctizon adlvantages In noise. and al-thou.94 the same signal to noi%@ ratio aight arrive cc the er with end withou'. pritectlcn. Jthe esx., advantage Is oltsined when the ls-a level reaching the ear is In the opt iwm

rant or Intelligibility (About 60 03A). this fact has a3 bearing en thd selection of the
tyr protectii used In a given situation. Although the final irilca mest be ra4t ;,n the
1;9 i-f an octave batnd arjtysis of th.- noise, ear plu'js offer severol :dv.. toas ftcre les-
ter amouvts of Attenu.-tion are required, an-d fluid-seal ezr aiffIs ,d.ers higtier level$ ore
nacessary. COn th#. other hand. over prz;;ceIon, (fo example by the use of a..effs it., rolattive-
ly low so-und pressure levels, may be detrimontal to coweslcation. T.he use ofan tyge o
as, tfender by persont with exisli't7 noise Induced hc~rin, loss "a also bes detriaenta; to
conIc~Ation In their cpe, although prutetiioA of US: reslJoal hc~~grt.,sns the Orione1
reouw'romvvt. While Cos: :yps of ear plmgs tual t-0 &VIlhswc SeASitive to som degree -Wr:others e'*o.Sy thu" fceture by dcs.-P. the cwrd edists for a jzfer.Cer %Ianch will allow rel2-
lvili, low sotund prersstrr-" levl yics. erg.. speech len q-ict, to pass wfift vtinlm. intter-S ~~ference -l..le p'ovldmnrcu, h!#Q. terels of ht~ea~,frnoisvs udticS are.of !45h i-
tensity.
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Two exporeillits Usud a tr6inlintranshttr p .-.tdin. to I .te'ei4nnjof lrre TGAn
syrdhols In visujl starch tasks. Grow$)$ -4f u iit 1 - %Vo.fI fetd At ICKAIIg *.411 & Of
ptrticular irti. of rcicvan Itit teri bwdiJ&vd fl NWI'4tlsd VotlvIert. Of lrttlw~ant

jilly In.orporatinf) a new Iilli..dii V,*4bullry. This tngfr4ti In seocoti ont~ transffor
provildod 8.. inftoc 4f the extint to. wroi.Js Irr.. reentf-d to Iil~ro.1 of CO.)$ mis spoilfl
to difititeinallo- toctwevn ;'arllculoor felt Vant or.; irre-'ievi sets. 11.O result$ of fKi
sent I u~gQst that the ntmelmr Of ct* tciod to tlicriarinc~e rlevant froe irraievitnt letil.
Inclillt~ sith IfK nudur UI forilovang le~tters ltr ,.nict. the subject io reqil. to search.
gapat-e11nt 11 0l1jgg~tt4d filat liurrd' time is to%% alifactod by twreldtiltv ilres of It' role-
Ventt oad Irrelevant vO(Gbullarl,4 the,% by the partiCular plaI ChaMtalhst syatiolt
tJ: the relevant and Ifeeeltva Ot et. thetasi Aq.te dittuitsed In the Contant of reent
aap4'iaant Ir 1i9atlfg lte ~Ill.l taken to discrImlnstor between ellsses of signal$.
A 17

LWrla, 3.11. C0.0i0Ah AS A KMICMc OF STntl-tSiitfINSlTY Aft; OUMYIOiI.
ttarch lP67 AIM. 01-217. (USH SUL-mparine Mtedil Center. aroton, Conn.).

4y the "004e deviled by Illtct Shafer, and Roomn. three color.'osAis and one dtutsr-
moe named the colors o1' 11 t(aoinuih AS,-5-65 Pit wili* Vero varied ftaft o.15-:5 ftW.
15Inlunl and (too 1-S00 mtt. in exposure'.ime. Despots sonfiderablt stab~lilty of tolor.
aftn ever this ranji of conditionst, cr-ain aarkeoid changes occurred. "o *' a result of

chisaiy In ius onc than In duration. These thanget *z~lisitise the Seoliod-Ilte ptsennenonm.not only as a furct ion of Intensity but to ;o~a eatsrnt as a t 'vt Ion of oluratll with hrlht
"eSi held conitllnt. The results also showed that with decreasing isninance And olippmre.
time, the obserer's respotes teCb0 SmIller to a lsaegytrltaoci.' as well as the 4
well-Wrt "utali-fild tritan~li.1 The nasil scare for the foyr collori**blve. graen,
yell., anol red,-Confored to doeteralr~tions of the sptra* lications for Ill A 4mnqug
coelo~s. At thesd points. the scores alos arare 1101for for the .?1itestIonl~lit.mondition
than fot the shortilit-dlls candllo The main Change In the t:uve-corols %aes a tsherp In-
grese with increasinn lwuim~ and deratilon. %.All* rei generally diereased. Yellow showed
certain railll variations beiven wvlnh.The only erkedl irg,vldual diffel'rencesa
a~sarrost neoP 500 ni. ',lot the)y rid not correlate with na-surcloclnts of the Unique green-point.
ThS potltl for tlls dautaeonoplit ohsttvcr were aethedlly 4foet frms those of tse msoal
Qbservers Ins neotly all raoectl.
R 26

4W 1lty. J.A. OrchrC iil. F.j. & Lery. Ilt A. T!IC MtITh41hi06S FLACMCH Of MITIilS
hIANING. FAiL . hyctlal. 4atch 1147. 12(l), RC-40- C64aihousie University. Htalifax, xoes

Thra4 oila'rin were wolivolted to dalitle whether any informatioh abou the oseaning -

'of a Still could be per icead at oeam~utet too bri0 to Rerailt cxplote Itilolntilficaion.* I Ae~~~ult0; oft the els xpelr oent Showed thlt theta was no difflronceits I" mtf'ionhch
sfode betwll the Iroup of I''biacts *Ao were 0resetted witi awrds Slatilar if. mami5 to tha
learneld list Ani the grOv( to received keodt enrosific In Miol to Ith wordsl ItAd 0tr

l~ar Th secnd rer It VMS i telic~Ation of ther first With the exC19p1tion that af lle
types of tords were grewistd In tto. tacioseco~ to each 1subject. 111461111 of 'his 41aPer.-
~ storae similar to thoac.of tIN first. The third @Aprileng "*0de a rfcgit i Meiatle

thal in ldentticailion-g. ecede- The. Allev of tror&s f-wojctied at vat' rqwe-hei'
=AS *.ne tooveiwhen t"e ws-dS ?-,l or i~l Meoiit Ite a.. 4erg contAlrolleg )"* %ere, slaildf tn
amanngt as 'e" the cafe) cwt#!=-. Iwo eieeet ;e nrollte In m#anlng. CA tha basis *f
till. eaperlncn' it i-iS cellvoled tnsi Subject%, #wit be 03fre Of Ift phytili~ strteur of
a stlilus befXA its meenlng Cap b* partelvid.

.;j~ S 1.i. io. C.R. CLO1.l..4 2~IJI t Or 54 W t MS. & 3is-gJ*. Marc
1947. k(i). $1-Sh. (UnIversity 0f !tlssol, gristol, Csln)

C~m'-o~alj ~efits of bmalI l . war-! ZZ- in aft 4l~- to lqjtreoae the daist00Se.
ifa~. ndth ete;Of gtr;se*;a1 iliuslolonf in, the jUfowt of sitg folosh o0 V-0 'p

5LASCi; je(57. tolng~iie, righst index 9inel letiii.e tinger) w," tosotf4 w1116
C4V cer ivlgt S!1 coOt:ixons In &I:. lalt@ o lne wijs t a tene4 CA it *in

"prs-S. elt * *Itmjst&s-,os natchliy Pathod fuir #t*%e at 04-$t-,09 woe slAr rt:=4~ I with a co-pariscnasr- *f 2 "Olt tes. ftes-.dc .1.0.45 twat Wes Ar a depr sElar V
* r~soowi6t t M4h5 .. .~nPretetet 1* o Iref. I-oel Arvedi swomift10Y t

sal cige t toO Thee to- tI ithe clcs. sno .,.wst..at7 V Gt) - i~t to thq !qt.; ;&*s
I , it the left llc~ fill~ Ti_ V-stinq t etk* arr- # f Z4 t"a Vi f the

liir ~obt 1104 q I.eva-rel: lkrv at* ~.ie~ f~ 03i Ve-1 9" *ot $ CS o.2 lk n.) ostil ill
j ~~ae zia at a bhole-s o! 6.43,1! IA. T"e rv VWto this 4119'410a"41 A?' dsct-teed
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beck, J. &Shaw~. W.A. KATI 0-ESTIJI OIIS OF LWUD11155.INTERVALS. hsrch
19C7.Bnel). 59r.(avr University, CuwAbrId.p., tI , ' U vervity of ItnntyvnI,

Itatio-eiitatirrns of louoisss-latervalt selected 1I the sone scale and fron the lamda
scal wae bitaned Th reult %h 0)tha eq~ildife.,rics mthe iombda scale pro-

Interval; bj lhot equal distancc% on the sent state do no, produce eiqial jud~ptit; and C)
that observers' ratito *JuJgscnts are not I incar.y related to inturvit size on either tt~o so~a
at lenbida scale. ROthor, a5 linear rolationship "Ilds bet eenr the %o9;irit~sn of observers,
ratio-astistions and thu *izat of Pha Inter-eats In lambda units. Thus. the results au~gest
that observers Interpret the Seame jnld-ditforcas between laudicss-IntarvMnk as a distance 0
at a ratio depecnding on *,hether they are askcd to mOie ecuisactional JudJAvtnts or judg.'sntt
of ihe ratIe-, of ;oudness-inturvals. Slhet Is ionpliled Is that for the scat Ing9 of loudness-
intervals the methods of atio- and intcrv0~-scoltng rerprcsent alternative Ways Of 1cicribing
a single sensiry relationtship.
It8

32.447
Leibovitz, 11.5. r. Judisch, J.fl. T)11 RftA?10? BETIJEEN AGE AND TI'. MiAGNITUDE OF THEl PONiZO
1 LLtf ' CH. He lrch 1967. A20 It. IC5- 109. (Pennsylvania States University,

The magnitude of the Fon.,o Illusion was Investigated for subjects ranging In age item 3.5
to 88 yr. The Illusion increases rapidly .ip to about aOF 13 yr.,* aftey' which It rominn
stable through ags 50 yr. end then decrerses markedly. Tir? :iosilble relation between the
PIwt Illusion and six4-constancy for distant objects ird

0=4enik. U.E. & Weciss, It. EFFECTS OF THlE RIELEVANCE OF INTERPOLATED STiIIULI ON TItiE-CiAOlt IN
THE COKPAPATIVE JUDGMIENTS OF WEIiGHITS. Amer.-J. Psyche]., llerch 1967, M(I). 115-119. (U~ni-
varsity of Toledo. Toledo, Ohio).

This experiment invistigated the effects, en the Doint of Subjective Equality (PSI), of
Interpolating a weight, heavier than the standird. htuaen the standard and ctaiparisan
weight, under three different degre'es osf relevance of the Interpolated weight. in the rute-
vent condition. attention to the intcrpoiLcted weight as a relevant IIIte of the stius-
series was Increased by forcing subject to judge the same comparison weight ogainst the Stan-
dar4 Cnd Interpolaced weights ;cquentiilly. In the neutral condition subjct Aa% not ro-
quired to judge the interpolated wci.ht overtly. In the nion-relevant conditior., the Inter-
polated weight was rendered explicitly non-relevant by the exoerimcriter's stating "dor"t
judge It" each time the :nterpntsred .weiotst was presented. These coniditions were conpared
with a control condition in whitch no interpolated weight was presented. Przzentation of the
interpoiated weight raised the PSI' under the neutral cendition, and forcad judgent of the
Interpolated weight under the relevant condition did not zhancie the extcft of this effect.
Zxplitit non-reievance of the interpolated weight compisrety removed the atlect of the Inter-
po'ated weight on the PSE.

31.!491
Ludivigson, .1,. C Caul, W.F. SPATIAL GENEiRALIZATION At A FUNC7011 OF VARIATION ill A NONSPA"
TIAt. ATTRItITE, INSTR'JCTIONS. AND it'OIVIOUAI STRATErIES. .1 jvrhoI.. t~ 1 1 af.

I 4M-195. %iexas Zhristian University, Fort Wonrth. Tex. r, University or Pittsburgh. Pitts-
burgh, Penn.).

Thri experiments investigated the spatial ganvratizatlo.' of a voluntary relpens In a

*rsIIl probability-learnng task presented to S as a series of lhor:;e-races.' Compared
tion alpishs to involve relatively ctnxsie infor.,otion-processlng and hypothesis-testing
Whaein) ;even lamps, repre-wr.ting horse,, are I' ayed on a horizontal linv. The lighting
., a I.--p I$ a rue for the subject to oreji, t whether that particular hors- will win or lose
the current race. T1be basic f4i!*n1 is that 'the symbolIJed horse in the Iddl oi the>1 ~ ~array win% a large proporI of its meert eOl, whs~e the lamps to either side a.ll w~n a
w.all proportion of their respectiv'e rat-, ;04 then the frequency w~th which the subjer',
predict 'win' to the %I-e lamps 9a 1, 61 increasing function of tthe nearness of the lamp. to
the ilddle.
R7

* ~ zJ 32,1492
Epstein, W. PERCEPTUAL LEARNING RESW..T111 FRtChs'rXPOSURE TO A STiI*AUS-IIVAIIANT. r..,
ezXVelol., June 1967. AM(). 205-212. (Univartsity of Kansas. Lawre,'cz. Kan.

.The chie,' objectitve of the present experiment was. to datarmino whether the observer could
extrAct an'invariant from a continuous trans forsbat Ion, aid whiether this newly acquired reIa-7
tionship would modify his responses to an otherwise Niibiguous static ft:r.,lus. The invar:ant
in qeestion was tho ratia of visual angie to physical distince. The %4biguous static sti-

4 estitwi^tlu was the rutir.al subten'.seur~p~i to a single isctIt~ )It.ndird. TNe' priwary var-
iable was to-a jud-piert, of dlstnviLe. The results slI,,, that exposure to a seque~nce of viiu5l
iingle-distanicc cortelations Cues sitnuficantly inhdity distance-pcreptitn. In additicn, to
thse prbca.-y respunse-varI4aale. a sr,.ondiory responve-variable wass messurvd. The selection of
jedged szi .' a respunst-'ar;she -At# naturil, 51r s.iz- and 41%tietr-porection oit-n
are consliercd tontic intedvp%'sdInt. 71-c resuitt htwi that all1 the tr.ainong cenition'. Inud-
tfied the jud.I'ents. There w*I no 16,44istical cvidvr,e tht.3 the ctaiditions ..crz differen-
tially effective.
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Schill, It it, $1, I L141iA IWI U. IrIIIL;AR :43Uiijs Uj~lut 11I.WIKA1 IVt AnDI ItltKl. CO hI Iou
Of i 'jKW1.CG ~1... L J- 341 , M I. DI) 2J$415. (RiiLgjuri UiVs..r;ty. ltw oto'n.n

Ao wIM IW-'fw- 10 lk rmrl. Ox,~pr. tmad lit .,ti.. t hen 1sus io
olfrnt kindit 1 d.; UA -si 4 r '..'I #0m .11ri,,,1: j) -in -il vihuil Inoorrmi-
tin, i a5 rptti) Cfii ton. at C) a es'ncj,&.- Ttjm..Ati Comitiun. Tijq i.'.ult. u61ig (am- --

that ill 15tlt vI'55 55lo~itt kofltaSII 513o vg t tnip of tu, illi.rativv Ouorminants of
g~ijdSjv bua mitmg a pruo-s s~s os'iLn i-~lilIo of recv ict,u 1;1Informat [n.

Two xpe imt kbaero pervad in -- w Ich ebtssrisors we tof et ilit hich ules of pnoieo

cqorrete or tal Itwortasks TA.a 5sl orl#41c wsmredficlhn h ~ua ne

km, ~. i th. Loeb. 0.ui~et h CORELAIO OF r morOWIe W lsi equatedP V In A1flcuty AU ndOR the p -

pub $rv or )e~Slit ot t he eu S it I- ry Ino, then vi s In tak trac. th weffctno Inrtir fir t

v'iously no ad for' 11 was net cbtaisit. /j and d' were Again significantly correlated for the
first saetic; for the scersd igossism significant cor'relations were obtained for dt, gmu notA. a ra tsults suggist that -lot only ea ti4.re response biasos cannon to detect loi In
different &qodaittei but also vsxvson factors affecting sensitivity.
I

5' Singer, Est-,Ie. ABILITY =~2 THE lit OF OP'TIMAL STRATEGY C44 DECISIONS.
June 1%67, &2(Z), 2143-24e, (Tufts, University. Mtedford. Miass.)

Opfliisal tbehevio. Orr a two-chioice predict!-.'n-task was related to performance on. other tasks
in~ioivlng sequsentially presented Inforriat ion and on tests of general Intellectual aptitude.
As prQ0cceo factor found to a factor snalysis of the results Included the "pe95VC of
imx well cetiumitial informclton was used. Contrary to the prediction that optimal perfor-

stance on the two-choicts task would show loadin3s on tihat factor, the quality of Performance
cil the two-ct'~oice tasfk showed loadings on an Independent factor; the scores for Intellectual -
aptitude 4iso showeod loadings on that factor but In the oi'osite direction. It v.55 tent&-
tively conicluded that the ciscelmaice task elicits a direct form of probability-msatching.
based on subjectiv4 astigiates of the probabiies.

ZIA%-
4lesslng, W4W., Landauer. A.A. &. Colthca~t, Mi. TilE EFFECT OF FALSE PERSPECTIVE CUES ONt DiS-
TANCS- A10 $IZE-JUDGIIENTS: ANl EXAMINATION OF THE INVARIANCE IIYPOTICSIS. Arr J Pyco.,
june 1967, A(2). 250-256. (University of lNew South Wales. Sydney, Ne.4 South Wages. Aus-

-t tcra I1s),

Terelationship between perceived abbelsts size (S') and perceived absolute distance (01)
wsex~mined by osin; ~Cale p#urspa;cci-se cues to piodiuce illusory variations in 0'. Xb evi-

denca war, found to sug9,est thac S' and 0' e 'sat related In thn ema-ner specified by the
lizo-distblice linvyiact hypothesis. It was found that this hypothesis can be used to make
accurate preeittions of S, from 01 and vice versa for individ&al observers.

Lslbo..lti, N.V.. Pollard, S.W. &. Dickson. 0. MONIOCULAR ANO BINlOCUiLAR SIZE-lATCHIttG As A
VUhCTION OF 25STAR1CE AT VARIOUS ACE-LEVELS. j unae 1967, !1(2), 263-268.
(9tnnzyIvenia Stftil Licvrilty. University Park. Penn.).

Ths resuct6 OV the present study tm.0.0za that monocular cues simsultaneously present In
the visigs Field are Imp-,tent d-trrningers1 of size-constancy. The inferior performance of
children In siZe-vitchin9 -"osd seem to ov a resuit of their lnabili~y ao utilize fully
lthose noniocular cues mdicf are available.

Singer, EStelle t Rtoby. T.B. MEASURENRiT (WFSEQUEIITIAL BEHAVIOR BY SUCCESSIVE DIFFERENCES.
junti 1967. A() 276-281. (Tufts University. Mledford, hass.). i

At ',Ica* Of rell-gted meoua f binary uq4ieuccS whirlh represent an o.etention of the con-
(Lr0t Of A rust tiat prcsitntecl. Tite method csmuloyo tne. notion of succcestivv differences of

higher ordors. 71csitivity -t ruluvant Qspucts of seqzontial patterns wa.. 05scssed In a
b'i hI-,h.-ord,: ifrcrclicet. It ws fosnd that tie sl..tt.. did adj-1. li1jir buhavior In a5

j~c appne o lri.ilto to list% blis li.fl.to .s~nry oprcarc~i to be. unrilatiud to %ensitivity
tu ite CRF4rls. ,.t-sI ,riablt.
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SasriL. V1. AtAPhIROf.LLtL Tietgft: TWO tCiltrAL f!XlftItTS GH ILLSOU'S VtlCdlt1O.AVERACE
MiOW. S.-Pt. MO.,1 D90~)*l.Vm (Uilivr-ily u(i Ou%l-14,rf, tiwelfli-r

rt tmoty ysarr,* %likiii Creaeir4q ?:V OItls:, :.UVOi (AIJ-tlmUey. fit-lon has token the
40t-ALIffc Ollie at 1#is bWzlc wi.,iite-1 i%,swsr.t ,.r..s A),-wtdvl for 'Irintod. The 1.nllt-
fdI ot ~' eile f I~I~.Isu 'l"ias soio~ ''ry hsvr. l'enwvvr. never iwe., iul- *.
SIc~ittly teist.4.1.0 c-i" "sn'ped iq e~t~up trrn-5.k.%.tfi e. r.,rpwitt-it Ida. A% ltt-l siis

thwool, vlail-e snny psswni*.ii reupW, (fr it Ond a, I. w.iy %p't porha~., inrgut rrlcvanc. tar
tiftlu otyclisoly 1:4,0iise of It% Ovretcai vorsttlity. a critiles vxperisiental anilysls of

thf iiii"110vc, sswdu .abpars to be .311 thc e rInJ4pvn%ibi#. Ile-ralore, In tltis stuel.

11ilem f i sta rhliil, A-a. L4F-inontal t procedure wth SWT PMIn Cxror of U
1001JOL 110 Injdet.snl soresIt7.I rfl) a'00,6 2Ul0.i 30f 350.en A40 underia 0
"Chos CUAeltri hsc pitb nlOUin 14y.th ais cng4C etjlrnfmr

$1euts ton) oin h etr lonth Ief. orii b. useh of ition. Lerou s on it, righ wereb
.5.~ts i reo to eit ourtl dtnt sro of he left. A otr coditi meith for ethese,

weit alw to-n threortd eh.r a sonth sepItel eriord ity. Thi thfeind-inl ingfid
su4er2r1. Th wi ca p~tAnalysrtis Issealeoso parlatri btrind whniatechniqra presltedI
It, fiel at af :e, uti a olud ALtnet CO0 1e ato eeninq ohNlo' a fielkpd stfep-cv
linte arcef1iio of atte potrl eote ner(reutlai hterteltes

WhI '.akOSIDTSI Set 195. t0. 3~,70-376 435. (Univer fWstyrn Autrli.d
Altt, Artas etl.-

11hek hl~heett ci aned Cr.t hineual .,,-os ti top 300dni: inxilcr in otilc.
thel" inretnona ural tuinesu th reuts offsetn 'te anddth of Instutof costunt
sot oun-presr i4 irs bo a crftiol vhe. Sh oixtn. beers ntheeoe adiuhtee
therss lv? aftcc hd snurately tho equalo ther onl whonditone ' with fo r ested u
s.0 eac1r ar wthe padjuAi eass r a wt he o ttobne w!" valats are pots. Tet :e-

in thsits pereputini ofntirsateti ure hpotedIh~esi as the 'snIs wuhethe itonets in-
cerepoed c fiarom sw on or bthlin.Lde offxon, butesnotiv of cdthe ositionin bneutsa
leter aInua th'de stimis cottrza..d, oeulheei e oerlsudeesrs

oat, 31.. & Irwin. AND. ACC4URAC SUMMATIPONllll 114 ONO WOTOES AS A FNCTION OF
TKI SepIt-. t97 p.).45-1. (tISH aal, 384-350. (Uevieenerit ORort kadh
Aucktrnd, Now o.). d)

Tkhe tsubet were pVOnvidd th fedac shout'A ero lcm~itude fo Illwing cads .tto
toe pnosi tn maurg at ds thet gee rceste ofan -it vaidth fid 3ilup f onsnt fI
a tIrie level of eueacrd fedbackwsdsotne.. cura oeulterluns hnoc toe.4 pvre'sadafoerr-or. The uig edback nd wen cnseqeth -hetso wtot eeacku Vardiable. e~ :sa-
ccraed withat f ntl subj cied. Wideroenbt feedba1,ckonrdts equl 'onstant
isod deviatio) wast apatlresponsiv to prectice.ve Ardo honto lcnforessas;na teak
Iisex cpt that temlnccurte feedbackL s.TaS to wodube aexpecteo old eeicuspafses
15

inhtee srbjents wre po ve winv eiedc at efrtof the ortder foflwn zeaeh tet -Vtf
tostiiuon 9tet lelsatlo goferi cr entovi tty vihea od Upo'en aiz innk Iofhea nsitevitor, lee in fccaty dcerabdct wpos thestinuuod. acurac frnfm aC wasi
itypra I ietly rtedtot tt of acnribetie Exaikstlusi fepc soi rsts reuzscostatlt
enr ro cehduring eedbick t- a o prt~eqentdi rest wilout ceank ibe eriosd o~ror StnOr eemingyLtter wascapparentl ionsarise to~ prcccre. Inh~ .4,lci stol Infor.tscna ftsiac

Slran, or.M. STIMULS-NEPvriITIO ANDj onCted. &ICI4I...yt.tvd C. u rSep. 1167.

inepresent rert.c wo hnavee cisnctga tcolfco teorde ofi*ntin.n~. pAit-entcin of
aentivi~tyte scar re in(t dedn p thes crs is. imilacus-rdr 1,Cur findinge to csc .s- api

prent~ dtare tt the exte~r nt o the zcoge s wrilcu~ be. e toc ojya
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197.r(31). I4iiis5. (eh.IUnivvrsity. Ikew York, N.Y.).

in sw tudies war* carried out ont the Vrtulnhip, between learningi Strtgiesi and recail.
Insah first stutly. subjects wh-o reported uving an associative orPnI~ot ion. I.e., stralve'..

liing words in sow statnr--rocaiiod significantly extra words than Aubjects rco'-ting
straight retwairsoi. In the soLond study. strategies were vssjae .1 nisteuc:1. I. to dir-
strategit sliiticontty influenced ownn of recail. In ail three Instructlon-,roups. (a-parted associative ortio0ization was associated with greater raclinrepo ~ re r.
Tife ditcusrion dealt with the concept of l"ciienting" and the Itsportonce of the tb~ject'z Ca-
parts or stat he it doing. In predicting recall.

SIIMS &,r .lsco Sept. 1967. 22(3). 426-4.29. fijoivarsit of Hawaili. lionolulu.

The teimporal orrange= t of set and the specificity of * respcfnsa-cdt*go.i# web varoad in41 o hreei-wey design (Sax I1 Tesporal Arrangemaent X Specificity) using 120 subjects (60 men ord
60 v~so). A variotiori of the outokinoetic word-technsique was used. Temporai areangement of
%at fast defined as the suggostion of stimjilus-vovient either before or after thirvilet of
'lie stlazslus-Iliht. Specificity of set was defined by the Instructions that the light would
thecr either voreis (high specificity or few altcrnetiss) or consonants (low ascifict, or
stany alternative%) A control conditions was linciud*i, In sdiich the subjects uvr* partly' tald
thAt the light wouldemove. lisa rssults Indicated that thst presentation of "Wge too of

aent prior to the. onset of the %simlus resultedi In a 0ignificantly greater wa-ber of
responts thwn the suggestion after the sti...*lus (p < 0.01), sdsich supports the poelitno that
pelcslption Is & ed by suggestion. TI-v results. felsd, hz~mvar. to sul'port the hypothes
that the w ~ ficist) of tM' response-cat agory .ld hi ruisd t. th nu-60: of respontes.

Vrscisel, 5, l.:rviham. C.A. It-FOLITtck OF AUiZ:"'ESI3 Wlfli IiFOW.'v]M AD= TH AREG~tIIysA- -*

4 ~~~~TICKf Of EYZ-PsToi % ~sfi Sept. 1511, ?&(3), 431,f.7 (Univesrsity of Tessl. ~3
Austin. Tea.).

The autakinetic effect tat significantly reduced when subjects vistued the stirnulu$ light '
through a usA ,rsibit tube. Thi cesults were Interpreted as supporc ing the hypothesis ti-st -
the asatokisetic --ffact remits frcn a alitsretinof -.I* re-14i ip, i b2t"S' t st f-j
fvetnt situ)$s to the extrotocular muiscirand the retinail icaton of tho light. The tulbo
provided Inforcation about this relationship art; irhtIbitd Its mlisinterprttetlos. '

Griffiths, C., Chapoan, If: E6 Casrbei P2. An APPAMTUS CRc DETEOTItiO Alto PiOl'ITORIKO l'OVE-
flCl''.Ae~ . P-r''s.,Sept. 1967, J&(3). isS&u.(Queen's Univerzity. Kingston, DOrtar-

This rate 0azcribas th* dAign anzd same 'unctigns of an apperatev -thich will detect .fsd
7.0nIltor Waovane. As a detective device, It cka report that a fv ucoant has occurred (in this
retpe t rsast) ns a aI.WI osmtar). of that so-af body f.5i !ntvtao Lr left a des Ignatsd ores
v. this respsct. rdtubi.ng a rticratwitch or photoclctue s tvi1). As a emontcring dtwirz.
It ZMt report on the excant and rate of tonyensct (in this rwzpcd: rescfbItr.J . 2srsln-9svj* -
cc Cssisanicai rl euc) The Ip~rts &s s10l, ruthac And cheep; be'. It i ; rn: rnssory
to Mtach It to Owe object or Nrors being emnirrad.

2]la pistsl-(s iearmd~ Inforeasion ceiffcs's In individuola In a coivaitstliso qantear. In

Khatr -Mirds, 4f voirs of vards ae learned by k Jecurp of stif'jtctt,. "Ill thogf pclt's tend to
rival) 2h wanives in stories wsi~ten: by the suwb:2ct& or w.11 n,4st pairs be "eoved byl fusgr-

4Mn t!% petI 0%ng MWc palrC Oaij Of sire Itartne pairs? TheC failafe *0 cha, 6 ralattioniire
1.scweee Cnsetivity knd the muosaztlrn of experiense noed nct enclue-st St, w.1silty

lt fAVpfssiS!ID at-d the rGoroeniAtlon0: *f experience Rtq bti o~nomIn crosiri.

rApt2*_r t04n a uWti~s~ process suzh as t-,e reor5Pnsihtn of apo;riec. -h ce nl-hi
rc~tioo that zeatisity Is a hsgher sota roces, therefore. " 4a e s*; sedin n.9 f.O t~
It dAM9 CM to60 SI~A difficulty of the, Mak rsther s'-..s tire d-'ffre-ces ins Irc-

j theg 'that varif tastks s4y .Zownrd. Peogla eon differ in the &-rce to -Ayith t ", psss9
th2 opolitAtIuriY different -ecntol funct;=ns and those ditfere-rcas I- WInd ws . fun-~ the
u-v they W~sroasipK h ln-;us lore.l p03551 at I-s* tiw theied tv- ;.)ite, otm~i vO-
%t' vlltfcir-ni f's-etion-. .itc issrutIgkru of ud-scs that indivi0 r.0A store end
pfvcte5 s.jir dot difcrersis. Vvz0es,,rr too toe" creativity [s 700vo-rL anst should b,2 Us-

de d n f4.tiwbr "-- -sis to u~s "he toerm "(rutl'.iy to z: es'qsk .'ctlvirt~ 1K
4vhv o *.3s !s fl %*wt 4 furs t

on 4iirr,- fr., fe~rhsn. 4tn4 , i-al5 ,trts t i t vz.
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Sity Ul 11Iftl-w 0Vt upon1 iyO. Ih-I.,Ativ *1t i nil t ok'n).

IIrILU u.~itirimti, ,aru rtimirftio. lot ti~vlt. .uyll aialliotou fi,,urif. tile torfolii: it's
of pitrivinf eliher a-.IlLrct . caf itic, are ti~.s,, 1i'i -i.' .M5i. * r.- Ot-crl'ad 5and 1 ii,..-
trated. In Lhu fuluxfto, flit- llel-iAllilly tsi ithJiLifq fI'uutuai iuns In tit: . ruor ,illar-
native a~p*Ctt of aaL-tIeuuu-, It-jurus which arv' onlwr ll~j fivnl-Incous it, cuniaillul'ed. In the
ti Ird, an cttooit it, pudk ,uiut1w'iuv.ru lm," to epurimeti tas.

32,51i
s" %uPfJft. L. H*;onn, H. TIAWIE SENSITIVITY A$ A FUNICTION OF KNOB RADIUS AND 1.0-2P.

- 45J~,j~~.~J,* Dc.* 1967. f_0(4. 556-571. (Linas State University. ianthittan. Koo'.). I''
'dtn toail] knobs art turned qgaihst virip..i iu~ds the prcbitum of de~term~ining actual SLIM- '-

uiUS~v4Iu~s bacconu critical. MLtatursi, of %%ensitivity loso. muich or their stainsing If that
stimuus,-eitgnitudu Is unt~nnem or nisrupre-.cravd. for this And other reasons the stloiml4
must be presented In terms other than that for a load of X-gtf. being lifted by turning a lift
of Y-ca. radiut. Though undur actual conditions of use. this stoda of specifying stimulation
can be very inforrmativu. a better method df S~xzIlying stiouius-magtitude Is In tarm$ or the -

force In r'qivalent gr~s (ii-go) the subject Pmost exert to turn the knda. Tills procedlure
allairs all combinations of knob-size and loading to be ordered alinq oe. continuu. It Is
easy to show that the force the subijoct aust exert to turn the knob Increases with larger
loads and sanhiler knobs. Using this procedure of orduring stimulatioan, wo can statt, for
gticuil of 100 e-go. or less. that torqiu Sensitivity Is inversely related to stimulus mag-
nitude. As stimulation Increases fron 8.35 to 100 a-vit the W~eber fraction decreases frcw
0.126 to 0.0~44.ItI
32.516
Anstis. S.M1. &. Atkinson, Jianette. DISTORTIONS IN .oVliNC FIGWATS VIEWED THO1CHc A STATIMIARY
SLIT. Amr.. Ps.Lhflxs .. Dec. 1967. jM(Q.) 512-585. (University of Bristol. 3ristol, Eng-
lend).

Figures moving post narrow silits mlay appear to suffer various distortions. In a series
of experiments. It Is shown that eye movaients play a role in the perceived distortion. The
experiments support the view that the perceivodt distortions are 6due to distortions of the
retinal Image. All these effects are purely optical, not psycltolooicai.

41br.A.J. fACTOILS IJVEO !X iJUDGsWlI MWCAY THE MM~OO OF COSTATSIM LIfL. A4r

It hsbeen zu,3ested that with the method of constaitt stlezll the coe.parativis adaptation-4 'level ICAL) is a weightsd geosectric neen of t*;h the standard stimulus and the adaptation
-levl L) to the seri"s-%ticull. Ther orescont results (o, totstile stimulation of the fore-~~~:- - rindicnpzt t"e- -hers may be 'evcrol fa'rors Involved in making sucs juderevnts. ard that

derived points of subjctivo equality (PSEs) probstbly approximate the CAL only whten the stia-
UluS-valies' or the Intariyals between judgaents are such that sane of the effects balance out.
The fact*.,, may include Sceneral adaptation, a specific adaptation to %he standard stimulus,
adaptation to the contparison-stimuil. and s=x factor or factors related to the interval be-
tweean judgients. Furthermore, It seems that with the particular method employed there was a
relatively constant factor related to cerebral dofolinance.
Iti4j

32.518
Dnneolly, 11.8. L Aimoldi. II.J.A. EXPERIILITAL CONSlOEXTIOL CONCERNING CATEGORY AXD MGHi
TUDE SCALINGC. A-~.J Py". Dec. 1,067. AIN(". 602-607. (Locola University, Chicago.
ill.).

The purpose of this study is a) to Investigate the valutl that subjects assign to a col-' lactfon of stimuli presented singly and In all their possible paired caombinations; and b) to
-. determine the effect of different scaling transformations on these values. The attempt Is

and .atgrltude-scali ng hora specificaliy, the Investigators ba concerned wil how subjects
wIll rateI stl: a 'eiasked to assign values, to each memnber of the pair ,dsen the 'Stet of

th "w alues would be constant (constant son method); b) when giving values to each rember
of the pair without being concerned with a constant sucs for each pa Ir. and e) when rating
stimuli singly, using the successive category procedure. Findings strongly Suggest that an

be due to the mathemtical transformations used In the difrerent scaling methods.
A 16

32.519
Wapner. S., Iftinbarg, J1.. Glick, J.A. . U~nd, G. EFAtCT OF SPEED OF XO'JEKT ONI TACTUAL-
XINESThETIC PERCe.PTICM OF EXTtliT. A&cr. ,Licha., Dec. 1967.. 110M. 603-613. (Ciark
University. W~orcester, Kass.).

Variation In speed of tbctuc-kInasthetic tracig a given physical extent significan tly
A effects perception of that extent: with relatively faster (slower) speed a given extent Is

perceived as relatively shorter (longer).

At 17
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Haes D .P. r 1tr:. t. e0flE-CCNttJTlIi HiCR~lOMI", &C-xS.i. Dec. 1gG7. p(f'),
61lw(2is. (Cornell Unlvosity. Ith-ca, II.Y.).

The p.Ver descrlbei. :'n audio recording system for those speil appl ications where 1 is A
Important to excludeu at ino iss othe r thaft tho vocal sound-. of the speaker. 7ho llnitatiena
of alternate wet of reducing noise relative to OFKech wure discussed. A bone-cond-sctance*
aieroptee was pirvposed and Its audio characeteristic leemeaurud and comparcd to conventional,
good "aI It y alIecraphoneIs. Its principal advantages are shusm to be high sensitivity to

sc Sd g rzted by th.e ;sject, ;A4 a Superior ability to exclude noise Ircw a signal.

r 32,521
Simmns. S.J., Jr. & Ogle, X.N. P'OLLAAY AESPRE TO MOM4ENTARY LICHST STIMUJLATION TO EYES

*.UKU~lLLY MDAP=E TO LIGHT. A=, Orlta. Jan. 1967, R01(i. 35-45. ("ty Clinic r,
iMaya foundation. Rochester. Minn.

Careful ly controlled experiments with the Wnratred electronic puplllograph "-deight arc
deggree fields In an attached stereoscope showed that the light threshold for pu, Ilary con-
striction for foveal stis-ulation In one eye was essentially independent of the light adapts-
tinl-ylo th Cth r . This findin- stuggests, that Insofar aspupillary thresholds sa

concrnedther Isi ntarocula Inlor.I a so, lota.alhuhteeI
decreas, In latency period% with Increase In intensity of the Iliht stimulus. there was no
effect of different adaptat ion luminances between the two eyes en those latencies. These'
results are caenteasted with the psychophysical scnsation of rtsulting brightness In wh-ich a
type of brightncss averaging nay occur for l Ight areas of different luminances between the
two eyes under certain conditions dependent on contours.4
R is

32,521
Tenlor, 9. a Jamposky, A. IS DIVERGENCS ACTIVE? AN ELECTRC*IYOGRAPlIIC STUDY. A..

4

Mta..Notch 1967. !I(3)Part 1. 452-459. (Presbyterian Raedical Center, San Francisco,

tiaztromyographically, active divergence Is defined here as the simultaneouIs Increase In
electrical act ivity of both lateral rectus muscles as the eyes perform a fuslonal divergent
movemsent or maintain fusion beyond the fusion-free position as base-in prisms are added.
The existence of active divergence is bect deponstrated by simultaneously recording both

eysof an Int2roittent esotrope ".king a fusienal divergence novereent and of a subject main-
taining fuion beyond the fusion-rte position as bast-in prisi is :ddcd. In such cases. erie
can record Increased activity of both later*) rectus muscles. MultIple-channel slnuitancous
recording% of eli four horizontal rectus nijecies suagost the qeseral rule that hori.-onical
fusions! rqreo v is of an eye are -iccceqf~dnied by inceasee activity or co-contraction of tiW

} with a sinultaneous decrease In activity of the horizontal reetus euseles of the fixing sta-

tear eye.
R 6

32.523 4
Prance. S.M.. SoBrry. Virginia & liigh4s. Ann. STUDIES 04 Tilt EFFECTS OF AGE CM THlE CENTRAL
ANDi PLAIPIERAL ISOPTERS CF THE VISUAL F111.4 iN NOAMtAL SUBJECTS. 6-eJ Obta. June
1967. A(6. 1667-1672. (Ophthalmology Dept., University of SritIsh Coluubia, Vancouver,
Britt is Columbia, Canada).

Tnt findings suggest that the change of size of tht Peripheral and central Isopter with
age It a continuous process starting In youth and going on to senescence. The rate of
change Is linear and Independent of senile micsis but Is partially accou~ntod for by he po- ,:4
sition c,. the lids. The yellowing factor of the lens with age was not assesced In th~s
study even tnough the subjects haod reasonable visual acuity.

32,535
Zuege, P. & Cran:o, S.Ml. STUDIES OF DAt ADAPTATION OF IDISCRETE PAPACENTRAL RETIKA. ,stcAS .0 LI
IN CLAIICOMiATOUS SUBJECTS. "rr J. Oohtthel.. July 1967, E(i, 56-63. (Glaucoma Unit, -0
Unversity of Iritith Coluesbia, Vamocesuer, British Coluzbia, Canada). 04

A study of the visual parameters which could b-s used to assess damage produced In .the
glaucematous state Is dnsirable. If loss of the visual function Is produced by civat'1d
intraocular pressure then the earlier the visual disturbance car. be spotted, particularly
at e t~ma when It Is still reversible, thC better the chances of preventing progression or
It a parameter could be found which would Indicate the susceptibility of an aye to raised
intraolar pressure, and scrv3 as a p-cdictor of visual field defects, this would be useful
Irn dividing those eyes which require treatment from those %hich only need observation. With
this in mind. a study to cowpare t0e JAI- adaptation of the Sjorrucs Area with that of the
retina hearer the fovea and further In ii, periphery was undertaken to find out whether dark
adaptation preigees earlier changes that- -sI be plotted by oeant of static and kinetic peri-
otatry. A suggestion that this night I'.' the ease c-.eofin scotopic circular static peri-
metry which was said to W, nrer 2seneitivo in piclkin.) up~ sjluc.,e..tous obmurmouity thus cir,.u-
oar pisotopic p'erlrvtry. Ini all our ra:i--nts Incept one, in w!s thzre -sein visual field Je-
facts arid cupped atruphy of the optic n,:rvehcod, the rod tihreshol-i of to~ 8!einnm Arta ma~-
clearly separated (en that of the nn-il %icomeitous grss.i of the sa age doade. Tiere were
toe other w%-:ptlons, o-tr oC .~. hid. v v. ry rel.-O v, .,rcu..tr scotns'. with a nnrmiI di.
TbIis 4cotow-' has sln s- disappvarcd. Ctv-p.srina tIn- dirI-.1.ih-plation tibreto~d of tihe iijsrrvws
ar*a wtxlti thu dirk-4..dptutiom . rshold >0* ,Iway trun Il.,ti.s oe ol-rslcd 4s' even &.arlI r
Ago of deternir.sthIa, In lark -1. Plot 4)n of tht-er-i,. O,., in% nnor-.. ;ndIvIuuj1A our %tw-

dimsb cu.nfirovd that it i.lsrk-jaoncd birre, arca 1-14 .5, 144-r tisrusl v i ~s tie g,:t Is,. nt ,
ernl (i., f-sa (5, ) or iis't r-Irs;,-r ~s.y (soA ) . A' 11 Of-ss" tI-.tsW iu~. the lIJeru 0'...e
In rotai.,on a ei thes ofi the ot'r ..rr- uIt th,,-srr i,,,-ictv a rel.stive Jlistun..',,co of

d~k ',l~p.t os, I.i ti ,I',,Ic.t I hr, .lold Rit'. I~~- ,v~r~
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K ) Fire. 3.5., Fine, IF atock, G.R., Cqerats, V.J., et at. PRELIlIIAAf O EAVATINS'I 4

ocULAR ErCTS Of llCII-PUR. C1'IlU~ CT O LASER IRRAOIAT ON. iL . J. J,.. Aug.
1961. (2), 209-222. jUS Armed Fercu institute uf Pathology, Ophtillmic Patholow Srsth,Vaohtngton, D.C.). '-:

The various ocular chains. that occur In txperlmental pigeeinted rabbit eyes subjected to
laser irradiation at 10.6 a were fvaluated clinicilly. gro:ty .n ig
Corneal thickening and central crater formation oecurr©) that, e high-pooer levels. pene-
trated Into the anteriur cl A--bvr. along with ejection of en aqueous stre.-. Thickened
cornea consisted of both "(used" and nonfused lamila. Soma of the lelens that did not
penetrate Into the eye were actonpanlud by A depression o, the anterior Ins surface, appar-
ently a rest It of hat transmission. OLeper Introoaular changes did not c cur in the non-
penetrated .'ye within the limited time interval between irradiation and these preliminary
observatlotns. A form of corneal thickining here turmed "fusion" of corneal di 1,1ll0e that
occurred at the periphery of the corneal leslo, lost affinity for aleIln blue. "&sson. and
Van Gleson stains. Electron microscopy of this region revealed scattered amorphous fci
along the collaes fibrils In the stroiol lamellse. A clear plastic face shield 0.060 inches
thick was found to be an effective protection to the eye under the limited conditlas of
these expeinerts. This shield may also serve as an indicator of accidental exposure.

32,527
Ludvigh. E. & icKinnon. Pauline. THE EFFECT OF ORIEHTATIC O THE THREE-DOT ALICGK"sIT TEST.

., Aug. 1967, 14(2), 261-265. (Kresge Eye nstltute, Wayne State University.
Oetr , Mich.).

A significantly lower ilmen for the three-dot alignernt test has been found when the dots
are prisented In a vertical orientation than when they are presented 30 or 45 degrees free
the vertical. In all orientations tested, the threshold displacesent subtends a smal frac-
tion of a cone width. A field theory, to account for the superiority of the discrimination
In the vertical meridian, Is suggasted.
A 17

32,528,-"
32vestn. E.M. S von Koorden. G.K. THE APPEARANCE OF THE FOYEA Il STRABISMIC ANBLYOPIA.

Amer. . O=hthal., Oct. 1967. k_(h). 687-688. (Witer hi:tltute of Ophthalvialzgy, Johns
~p kIns f. e;cel inscitution . Baltiore. iMd.).

Minimal chngt in the ophthalmoscopic appearance of the foa&, noted in tome Instances
In a study of 26 patients with nonocula" strabismic amblyopia, ozcurred nearly es frequentoy
In normal eyes - in omblyopic eyes.
AS

32,529
liersdorf, W.R. PURXIHJE SHIFT IN THE HMAN ELECTAORETIKOG.M. Arer. J. Ophth .. , Oct. !
1967. j.(Q.), 757-760. (USA Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Walter Reed Army ledical
Center. Washington, D.C.).

A shift from rod functioning under dark adaptation to crplete cone functioning in light
adaptation (PurkinJe shift) has been obtained for the positive wave (b-wave) of the human
electroretinogram (ERG). The techriqus utilized was: a) slow square wave flickering stimu-
lation to allow simultaneous rod and cone functioning. b) fill visual field adaptatien with
a saller test field to minimize stray light effects and c) a low criterion ERG amplitude
obtained by response averaging. The light-adaptation level found necessary for cone func-
tionin; Is below that required for psychophysical rod saturation. The duplicity theory is
thus shown applicable to e!ectroratinal measures of husan visual functioning.

32,530.
Robertson, O.M., Ogle, K.N. . r, J.A. INFLUENCE OF CORTACT LENSES ON ACC;OtDPiMATIOM.

Oohthal., N e7, 860471. (Mayo Clinic , layo Foundation, Rachester,

When contact lenses are substituted for Spectacles, the accoaeroatlve requirement becoms 'U
greater In an axial myrpc and less ;n an axial hyperope. The ch&nge In acconodative re-
quire.ment is directly related to the delrce of ametropla and Is present in spite of the fact
that the power of the contact lens has been adjusted appropriately for the change In vertexdistance. This, therefore. csr, be a factor responsible for tha sudcn symptoms of prc~byorloI.

experienced by a midile-aged myopic person who is fitted with contact lenses. Conversely. t
since t.^e accomodative requirecent for hyperopes decreases, it is possible It. some instanccl
for a hyperopic person to rcid without difficulty with a contact-lens co,rection only. %,,:rc-
as bifocals night. be required with a spectacle corrcction. Teso iafferrtnces in aciomoda-
tive requirements heye becrn calcuiatcd and are conv4.nicntly sbmaorited In useful gra ,h for,.

-e --10
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Segca, .. Mitjcell, M.N.. Ytonki S. 5 Iaart Eyk. $IINTAto NEAT4P~ CL!M1ow l

Unidvetyoed Ilign-ois r Cheathy 111n.). rntaegruswreeain ices

H ate, prducion4 AnId byertdeetia ctvt fseea uslrltdt ~

Ing nd ucl pressurrss were smultanedul for eight tfItn xalntS n9 elty
clothemateN. tchlls stated Ien, AW col roo rS9C forM. Ihe Intgated elect~ourical
acnivrity aht prliodio. Ch generilly nrae)it.i-rahe ek2253h le

M~~~~~~~eat production an itgrnd electrical activity. lta ~ce rlte t ivr

ent-ance, and then liuctuzted. hea producto an lcrclatvtha ~dcin And
t-.pired air volu-ae, and electrical activity and expired air voism~e had hif$. coefficients of
correlation, 40.87S. +0.916. and 40.832, respectivtly. for i1e2 paired variates. There WAS
no evidence of Increased heat production without an Increase In muscla tenseness endjor
Shivering. Heat Rroduetion during the first. Second, third and fourth hour averaged 51,. 72,
92, and 96 kcsl/x* per hour. respectively. Respiratory q..otient decliced slightly during
the exposure. Mean rectal temperature declined during the second and third hoar, but "as
relatively unchanged during the fourth hour. The psychogenic factor was noted during the
final 15 rsin of exposure. I.e., the ability to cease shivering. and In scom cases to become
relaxed, when the suggestion to relax was given. Accompanying this Cessation of Shivering
waes a corresponaina drop In hoat Production.
It 33

32,533
Piwonke, tt.U. & Robinson, S. ACCLIPATIZATICU OF HIGHiLY TAiKEO ME.3 To MOX IN SEVERE IIAT.
J,.. *gj,. .Ebxl . Jan. 1967. 31~(j), 9-12. (Anatomy & "hSilOlOr &ept., Indiana Unlver:!zy.
Illoomington. Ind.).

In a study conducted In April 1963. five hishly trained distance runners appeared to be
weil accilietixed to work (KR. 2409 kcai/n2 per hr) in the heat (40 C dry bulik--Ce. 23.5 C
wet bulb-VII) even though none of them had been expose;: to heat zince the iprecetilng ssuamer,

jFOur Of the men continuuid their training program. and during April 0f the (alow oing year an
*ttVt was made to ACCIIL'atize them further by daily pe'forcc-nces of the same work In a
more intkonse heat stress (50 C Do. 28 C WO). They wore shoal. socks. and 8-oz cotton twill
tuits. Atl of then expe'rlenccd oarked elevatien& of body temperature And heart rate In tht",f
first exposures followad by Significant imprOvecents in beet .Olerance 11 the succeeding
days.. Their prineipa Adjustments with acclimatization Involved a greatly Increased cutan-
eous blood floe and a higher sweat rate par degree rise of rectal temperature. -The inten-

RI04[
$Ive training program of the runness tcttiy conditioned them for work In mdrate heat,
And It Apparently Improved their cap'ocitles fOr CcimatlzatiOn to a severe heat stress.

.12.53.
Villiams. C.G., Vyr.dham, C.M. &. Morrioel F.PT f OSO ACC~MTZTO l L~
AN I iliif. J. anal. PhysiolI. *Jar. 196.f~) 21-26. (H-POan Sciences Lab., Trsnsvsal
Orange Free State Ch&3ber of Mines, Johannesburg: South Africa).

The rate of lost of accl-taiation to heat when men are withdrawn from work In hot eandi-

tions In a mine to work In cool conditions for periods of 1. 2,.and 3 weeks, both In suver
and In winter, Is examined. Saxples of 20 nen whoa had been working Ir. a hot area of a mine
inra wtthdrawn and sublected to a 4-day period 3f accl imatizatien. TIs[ had the effect of
bringing alt the subjeccts to the same state of acclimatization. There was a progressive rise
In r.ectal tenr.erature and heart rate end fall In Sweat rate In the groups ax~osed to 4. hr of
moderate work at 50 F wet bulo (W8) after being In coot conditions for 1. 2.,W.~ 3 weeoks.

5 There was no significant difference between suandr and winter s iues. The val as for these
physiological meas..ements In a control group of unacclimetizea men were significantly higher
In winter than In ssinur. The practical implication Of these results Is that men who htja&
ben away from work In hot conditions for ona week should be reacclinatized for oae day be-
(ore going back io work In hot conditions.-
It 12
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kyn&n4e, C.H. EFFFECT CF Ar.CLIMiT;ZATION ON THE i WAT MTE/ACCTAL T-Wi'ERATUXE fkLLTiINSlIP,
AL4edEN O- an. 1967. 72(l). ),'-30. t(i&m.IH Scienes Lab., Transvaal & Orangg Free

State Clsseir Of Mine%. Joha2nnesburg. So,.sh Africa).
Asampie of 13 acc Imvot ized Bantu ales ;4,d . fresh $*Vie ef Ibtween 6064A) 10 Lf"ccfIkO

tiled) iiantu at ecnc huvat Urcs5' cendit 10. faking I total of 353 unocclimatslited Meutu) "era
exsposed to 45 different combi.nations of air ttmperaturo (with the air Saturated with water
vapor), wind velocity, and work vote. A tabiu was constfuted of tile =aen sweat rate for
0.3 F class Intervals of rectal te--ftrature. The ocan swoat rates were boad on different
sample ilia& In the various class Intervals of rette to-porature. An expontentl equation
of tho forme Y - KV{ - 44-_d= a used to Lxpress the relationship and the curves -so &rived
fitted the data very vei-l indved. Comparison of tluo curve for the accilwOazed end unaceil n-
atized men showed that they uvrv Sign;Iicantly different (at the St level) 4;.d tchat in the
heel satized men: a) the origin of the ;tesp part of tho curve Is shifted by o~er I F to the
left; b) the e'epness of the slopo of the curve Is incre..sed; and c) the asymptote. or '.ax-
im value, al sweat rate it higher. Fras these results It can be concluded that thei.i Is an I'
increase In "Sensitivity" and "n Increase :n 1'capbcItyr of the regulation of sweat rate by I-
the tomeraturit of the hypothaleesus tCs reprecented by the rectal tacperature).

4.32,536W

Vets. ft.H.. Goldsmith. R.. H=ePton, I.F.C. f Hunt, T.J., HCAT ACCLIHATIZATION SY CMTOLLED
IHrPEATHEAIA IN NOT-DRY AliD HOT-WIT CLIMVTES. J.ao.PSC. Jan. 1967, d'f.l). ;9*.6.
(Wetlor~al Institute for MeAdical Research, London, Engizrnd).

'AccilmAtizatIon by controlled hyperthormia (38.2 C for 2 hr daily for 12 eAys) 0f on
group of subjects In hot-dry conditions was ccmpared with the Sala* exposure of a second
group In hot-wet conditions. Comapared In the sz," standard tests botl- groups Initially re-
sponed equally and after acclImatiZation both had devoeloped marked and siilar Inprovemants
In response. However. ares Sweat eeasurkoents showed that there wz% a di ferenca In the ef-
facts of the two clImates on the sweet suppression phenotenon. Ar-s thAt escd been #xies'd
to hot-west conditions throughov*' acCII=6.&aton developed a reduced ratet of sweat suppres-

* &;on not seen in t"e arcs exposed throughouit to hot-dry conditions. This d:;ference between
aeclimeitization In hot-wet an-1 hot-dry/ conditions could be Important In detteraining thei sub-
jects' subsequent tolerance to heat, especially when the exposure is prolonged 2nd the coq-
ditions are humid. it Is sugested that when sweat rate Is use-I at zn index of acclimatiza-
tion both the evaxImum sweating capacity for a given Increase In body temperature end the
rate of sweat suppression need to be measured,
It is

F j 32.537
Coldsmitls. Rt. COLD EXPlUL'E OF FARMh AND LABORATORY W=63ER. 1. goal. Phviinl.. Jan. 1967,T

W 1o 7-1.9. (Human Physiology Div.. HationalI Institue for Medical Research, London. Eng-

The tie that two groups, ole of farm workers, the other of laboratory workers, were tx-
posed to below 5 and 10 C was moearurti diring one week In winter In England. The tim spent
outdoors and In bed were also elicited. Further. the clathes the me.. wore and the degree of
comfort they maintained were recorded. The two groups differed conslderab.y; tho farm tiork-
ers spent nearly 2M/ of the 21, hr outdoors. 10.' below 5 C and 4 below I0 C. while the lab-

.e oratory workers were outdoors ,'or only Arl. of the 24. hr, 0.64. below 5 C and nearly 10OZ below
10 C. Farm workers slept a considerably shorter time (7.2 hr./night in czntrast to 8.7 hr
for the laboratory workers). The number of layers of clothing worn by the two groups was
similar In spite of the differences in axpoetira to ceid. It is sugested that farm. workers
bou~d be good subjects for cold acclimatization Studies and that their relatively light
clotihing suggests a decreased sentitlelty to cold.
i'

32,538
Creonleaf, J.E.. Prange. Elizabeth M. t. Averkin. E.G. PHYSICAL PEP.FOPJIAICC OF %i.ZEN FOLLOW-
IN- IEAT-EXERCISE KYPCHYDRATIlN. .1. appI. Phyflol,, ion. IY67. WI~), 55-60. (Ares Rtesearch
Center. WASA, Moffett Field, Calif.).

7w~h-e healthy women, ages 22 to 33, underwent a 5 eoth physical training ptriod before
being divided Into two groups, a control -group and a hypohydrated (voter-depleted) group.
Itypohydrat ion was achieved with the Subjects alternately resting and walking (4..8 albr) at
4.9 r until the-y lost about 3JhA of their body weight. They "ore then given various piyslcal
performance tests to %%%ass the effect of- thec hypohydrat ion. Statistically significint
cha3.ges (P c 0.05) In the hypoitydrated group were observed In a) resting pulIse rates, D) re-
covery pulse rates fo lowing a ...odified Harvard step test, and c) the pulse rates and systol-
Ic and diastolic blood pressures during a stzntlard 70* tilt tthie test. Nto significon. dec-
laments were noted in subaxil 02 Intakes, subsaximal VE (voistre of expired gas), total
body reaction tivs, and nacioal Isometric muscular strecngsh. The sub-39imal vintil..tory

exchange* ratio vea, unclionn'wd. It wais concluded that tles wa. 1,,-c dgsersorat ion ;n the -
cardiovascular system response but oicero w..% no gross detrirat ion In pfryiczI prfor..ance
following 3.34 lriypnhydras Ion in fit, young wanen.

It J
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.4tenb'gl J.. Astroil. P.O k~ltw, C., Royce, J., ei at, ihCIOOY1dIiC RESPOKU TO )OAK
14Thf 9OIFIAId ICU CROUPS. SITTIIO AND SUPIPE. J. gigol. tl"- to. Join. 101 M~l. fl-.-
7.*. (Pt-,rsio0gy Wilt., KLMglI.s CyMWsStLISk Cn~traIln-ttIt. Slockhole. Sooden

uwkIsa '.e s no .rforad on blcyvcla orgosoters with arm%, with leo$. And
with arw ond lIt". In sitting And supine positson; taso~ctlv~iy. Six Palo cad four fawlei

.lhy and 4 el-trcanad iubjvcts wco stutdied. During sawotl exercise with AMItS s"ostraf
(0 onrump.1prohln) ant.i Asrdli output (dye-di I..! on totchnigri') ware 66 and £Q4, rassc-

tivs , of the valucs attained In tllf:16) AWalu.2l 'q War) S14rioltont~j work with Arta sod
l op did rot 41 lfm higher W1' or i2 (voluone f low Qf blood/rolt t~zta) that- maximal work with
Itail In sitting C.5sltiCr. At a given ;uLxa3Ii Oo2 . tw-a-t rate. intra-etril blood Fios-
sure, and pulronory ventilation were the sones In Iij ceetclseCs lit ctatbifod wrk~. but Clotj values were % gnilfi"antly ilifier Our; -9 are tork. Stroke tov~ in. both pasitl'.as) was
h1 ither 6trini, evreltt then t~hll restiogj the lowest extmseI values -'ctr registered ddring
Ira w~ork In titcing posltion 4nd the highest during ctoblned %ork. supinc Fpzitioro. e;lcu-
latt.4 totol parphei'al relitance was higher 4iuring aro work caoered with other types of
work at corrsponing levels of oxygen uptake.7:

i(Assernan. K, Von Kts~tl. A.L. L. Barton. G.G. IHZMTICII 0'- FYSICGLIA 91 )El .a-
In1 EXiftCi31. Jl. ap2l, PY431., Jan. 1967. a(l), It145. (Itespiratory Function t.
Stanford Uiversity School of ledlclre, Plolo At.,() Cilif.).

The effects of work Intenlty 4r.4 ourat'lon on she retabolic clrcoooat"~ on:1 * nctlatry
respons to exercise are quentit#5oe9 In healthy xma tubjectc, during cycle ortgonater exvtr
else. There is a well-ordered rslbtlws.~ip betweeno work rate and asides lye edeergy sousrces.
Steadrcetate Ciow for 02 consuc~stlon (4o~i i6 dependent on %ork intens!ty (the tiee art'grili

vario small part of .redit 0,eideslon. thlle as very heayy work the pyruvoe-)actalce metrenii
13 th6 major creditor. rho ine.'es in VaS Oxdienge ratio (Qs realo.ling the productlon of

0 free .lcarbonate (buffering '1~ !8c tic acld3 Is traniiient, Aftar ishptejdf 5ista3 id
reeched. t. dicrtzscs. The titirt rita incriase 4ueing iconst-lood oo.ilt psailoic s'
.ncrcase In 9oi. Physiological dead space/tldot voiwie 'atio descreases Iroft .03 ts .17 ob'r-
li. 6xtrctt. The reduetic.. Is WnepV44dent of work duration and only kligtitly :*dUud4 as
w. I ork Intensity Incr*MIS, Arteriaol 02 ttension does not decriosi 6urine exerc~se at sws level ."even at maxieal rates of 62 transport. Arterial-and tidal C02 tension differfnces sugsta
fl.;.escfle It. IMlr12r; -'.ll'I1ty 0 tensioni of aporoocimase ly 8 a HQ :i.rlaiq the respie
t.q-1 .yzlc of tht C rcrc's~r2 Subjrers. ChNA".s In minute ventilation &to test predittad fron
the rate of CO2 pribduction and the exetor respiratory cortponsatlan for mtabolic ac-dosls.

Aesd. J.. furner. J.15.. hscklem, P.T. & Little. J.;. IGNIFICANICE OF THEI REAuic"Spip tE-
W/EEK LIRC REICOIL ASOD PAXlIrth EXPIRATORY FLOWI. 4Lj.gJ2....f!.j2L. ' Jan. 1 967 M. 9-101.
(?iiyflo~or, C-pt.. Karvard University School of Public Health. Salton, Nss.

During fcrced expirations lateral pressures at points -!'thin airways equal ploearai pros-
sure, and the pressure drop from Alveoli to the..e paints app. 'xclnates the static recoil ores-
sure of she lungs. The experimenters regard uiaxleou- eolra:ory $CC.. It so- thi s prol Wro
and the floa-res;stsanc of the airways upstrtm from xsa pronts. TMe resistance of these
s4geants h"S a frictional component which Incragses fs iurg voit"~ decrease% and an acctIrt*

a-tive cowwt uhich decreaves as lung 'roluote dtfrovts, 'The cs* components showf systo*4tie
Charngo. 1h &l ge in rzoso C421jects whith ge t roed 4s rofleesIn2 differential loss of
pencihymal and hir.ay recoil.

K 33

Zeefasan, F.11.. Iusgrave, F.S.. 19ie1ns. R.C. t. Csdsn. j.E. t.ESPleTrKY I-Ec~HAICS AND FIRJIOAR
OIFVUSlKG WAACITY 111TW LOWER BODY VECATIYI P'RESSURE.. AV Daa.. Feb. 1967, L2(2),247-250. (iWlvers;ty of Kentucky Itodical Center, Lexngtun~vyJ r

Negtive pressure (40 me Hg) was &.-atlicd balmw the level of the iliac cre,.s of five
b~" uJ~ts b*f0~~on90su nts were rad:: cluan.es inwywegt se3u at

(zc, at two levels or inspired oxyqeis for calculation of diffusing capacity of the pul-
moonaryteambrane (On) :~ _ .,,z .lvsa-sry capillary ,vd yc). The Pr at I094 of vital
caac4ty V !T) "as trnchatnr by lorer bad-; nqg~zzle Pressure (LW% ) but shifted to the left~:(10-15 n 119) as ISvrcent'VC approached 0. Czpirnso,; reserve volume increased during Lamp. lVitalI capacity *sod res14"uI voluvnus were * en~.By i.S. end of I xtm. Laetp. Oi do-creaxed from an averae or 36 to 26 al/a n. per tv Hq e nd Vc .as~ frome 89 to mi

OLOAnd Ye r..s..irod near these levels until L? was raarv 6 main., --f-rewpan -otlp ep-
proocht- d control valkws try the Milot minute O orccuvery. Lgft pr,,du~ed a5 d:,,s ,e ;n .n..pti
at the head of &4O q. Factors con:ributing to tit;%, cMn-A ir.cluo: .Sin.hr..g dlspla~...rnt,ca"resstion of tift tissucti A5nd the rcd.trILvut:,., o, bleod to tt.o bIeAr bedy. Stujy 'ut-
gests postural clavoyct in Couco -fy be ioore related to chosn1os In putroonary capilIlary bloodvglwue than% *lteratban In dl.,5ribut ion of flo.

Va IoCO
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6vi~i'., ~$*,DvgI. iut4 c ,t A.!. isan(#MiMA M&LYSIS Ma11 DICIThL SiftuLAniCt Or ThE
iltsim Cfy CCMOL %YSflf. ,, Fogt-. 1967. LjIP). 2110-276. (Kimlstvetics

Wj h~c lbit rl-1 heljti..v sraton-,hip- Ito 41..* luot5,ln4sd-t1.-u. *t, tragns~pft =Wd -I&
chnt sylraul hvn mp-.s4d Ina . t VIS .iltvignt -difearcicr re'Ilorts C1'aiin-.a

nt*vt a' 4 jw.1t-Al tin:r 4,4t Addtinwlrfi tueil wrr* scritt"n to dclioc the 0cip.ci
t$l of tr4:=,pMI 4nd acdd-Lae huilierion. %%xientrition rquilittrid. and blood 1hoW be-

C ~hayli'. -3l~ c ontrol funt.tiOO v iritts-4 defininj ILK, dept-inkflCe If vtilto I~~
cikflrospinal fluid (CSF) (Io). .'"l Urs,.rsi (Wi) dn! P02 at Ih* tLarotigs CIMWcpturs. A
t-rft pr2-rvey 9-11 we tte fo -.ktdfi~ !ut-,I- of It'. dyo.ltc o'rt=A. W-~Anstii

tea* uildu variety of forcInqs ln.Iing C02 inhaolation, hr.,oJxl* at sca le~a1, altltude tby-
poggi*. til P~c*II~ 4Ctrbanceis ;r ocid-,.s balm~ca. Suits dyrnoele and ste-.y-ltato be-
halor was gronseably realistic.
R 37

S,%W. L.C., Jr. C. Chyll dnen. I5.L. 1010l'ATIMC OF OD AT!N0 fICM IWCMOINf HEAT
STReb. 9I67. U&(2), M6-286, (St. Louts University Schzol of

Five resting nude goale subjcta were exposed to 1.3 C dry bulb (Dell. 29 C saet bulb (iWg)
to, 12 bhuts, for one rehtydratoi and two dehydration experiornts. Sody vights were sokang

iv-- w tIfn.d P. P~st csoolarts-. oral to e/raturgi$ -(%. respirat"i race (f;,an
%Ilg.* olumcqes (iE) w.crt ebtaited every itw hours. ito signlflconit cnges %Vre noted (f~ f.
A, elp~tfic-M vrfralftiru% ,wa established bawe biTe and 'Mcit. For rehydration /.'.1 - -. 9%

LTC -4u3.for, ~ryra~on.j~c -10.35 tTO -t..32. itoa s Ifncgnt corre-ations were estab-
M1 d for plat Of fkW versus &4M~ Of 4TOru /hVV Arots for 7A otaclarltyversus
# av rjgre.;!cn coefficients of -6.91 for rahydratint tubjects and 5,96 for dehydrating*

su~beca Thse eat* org heat-ecoosed sub~ects t.4.o progresilvily lose aprexinatel Zo

their -"-y ;alg.t in 12 hour% aid "z: support existonce of an entit'. knowk as 194hydratton
eccPni." ftserved alkalosis In ctc studies czr. be accoounted for by tmeperttire effects on
rekntratory osc.%ag'tz similar to tho%% -onerating In hydrated nls .

32.545 -

Klsen. K., Vill. D.a.. Phillip*. E.C.. Jr. 411c~recor, 0. 14TASCLIt RLACTlIsIS TOWAX IN f
fl( DESERT. J1 a. P5ryslot.. Feb. 19,67, 11(2), 29i-226. (Argazaay r, physiology Dept..
Indliana UnIivrsity. Sliotngton, Ind.).

Oxygen constapt ion (4o2) and ventilation 00) during tubmaigmal and maxijual work were
essrurad In comfortable environvztents, and In dry heat. In submaximal work there wet ilsig-
"Iflcaent change In io2 In Neat, sitheugh It showed a trend to be looer then in a c-e,ortA?-
env irons~ent. In ctaxital work 9o2 was signifikAntly decreased In hot enviroruents. blood
1.cteto cnctntrct!n 5 cin, a-ter eaci-al ptrforc...c did rnot shout any uigtl flcat cfrcia-
tion with air temperature. However, a highly significant ceirrelation wai found between work
tia andl blood lectate and between Oozg and blood lactate. in dry heat the decrease In
%c. In maximal work and probably also in higher tevais of subeaxleal work very ;ikely re-

- I flects an Insufficient blood supply to the workPin uscles.

Goidsaith, A.. fox. A.M4. C. Hamptons. 1F.6. EFFECTS OF &AM$DCK Mf EAT ACCLIHAT;ZATICSI 3Y C0iC-
TROLLED HYFCAEAAMiA. J. *"-Il.0. . Feb. 1967. 2)30-A (NtoaIniue
for Redical Research, London, En agnd). 30-D.(atoaInite

Excperiments were perform.ed to InvestlcAte the Influence of aspirin. hyoscirne, and Pilo-
cerpine. administered *rally. o. the process of heat accl'.atizotion. Forty rnab subjectst

z. Itook loare. Idest accli. titIon tos effected by a series of con-.rollad hy-,*rthemla sessios
turing which sweat and pils: rates wtre aces-eci "ndor tIe Infikence of t4a drugs. Accltca-
tization status was assessed at ths, bcgInnIng end end of the experlnents by cow~ring the
effets of a standard work-In-the-hea t test on sweet and puls* rates a-ad rises In. body can
peratures. Th% adeInlstrstI.'n of aspirin (1 9) had no signif.caat -ftect on either sweat or
pulse rates. PI'locarpino (16 ing) did not sigglificAntly affect %"-at rate. though it did In-
crease the ;tuiss rats at raised body tesperat-Jre. xyoiscins (2 ag) maprezzed the sweat rete I
significantly .ufing controlled hypertherpoia. and cortsequently retarded the development of
het c iai~tin

31,547
ifknitin, 1.,1Chrlstlarim . L. TAMT LOCALIZATIOU t CATE TOMOUE, PAATE. MD1 IY'AAY? Of
HOCML PN. . *I..P 1±lD.. Feb. 1%7, 2M. 316-,-2n. (Iationotl nstitutex. of Iclth.

- Detection and recognition thresholds for reprojtentatives of the "alt. swee., bitter. and
sour modalits e of taste were dater~cin~d on the tongue. palate, and in the pharynx of 11
glnisa; volunteers before #.%d after anesthei~ation of the tonge, or tterd and soft palate.
or both. Aft-r the tongue -as i-Asthetlied dct.vetion threshold% for salt and sweet increased I :
25foid. reaagnilccn thrtshold. incrca 4d 5- to ID-fold. ti.,e was no allcation in either
threshold for ,c..r or bitter. After the pJIUCe N~S 4Pv-.tht lied tt-.r- -3s no sItyn;ficisn
alteration In .. lt$Kftheeb 1Wsld for salt or iw.ect. huc.-er. dv't-tie threshole.6 for %our In- I~
creased 6-fold tshilv rcco-jrtiin tnr,:usoilt fur t-ot. sour &I~J Wter Intrcitid ouro t~an S_
fold, Tha datra &vunstnu'u, k) that eazh a' the four ,.o'Jltiei nt taste Is appreciated teP-
arately on the tomir. Nate. .rod gpJsarytax of .-.n ..,.i h) that s.rnstivty for the $alt 4nr4

iwt tas I-". 1,.1r, .. cst net tl, too-go: wile jtn.S.ty fun tNe siwn and t.,ttcr t3%tVs is
greatest on the Valate. '
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*jm" AL. Robbini. Frances, Schllkc, A.. Ptc, E.at 41. A VEASATILE iSrr. FOR MIA$-
ua~iiG O~y~NCORS~tflI in w.*a. 1 , wl .,;s. * e 6 . 12). 2 -370. icg

~~ & Siophiysics Dept.. l~hial'reuty of illinois. Urbna. ill.).
A £y7.a Is described for fteasvrIng the oxygeni conat; tion of men 41 relt. duI? eer-

ate work, o: during hea,. work. Expired &It. aater~d end s-awpled fromi a fvitable rtspir-
otur, Is callacted in aaLiltd polyethylefe bags. Carton diOsid# does not diffuse mesas-

wrably from these In 54eral hours.. for analysis. go& Is &rewn successively throvo a dry.

sa" be analyzed directly. Calculation shrets tuitable for computer protvens are given (fo
resprtr exrdhange e" the mozebl.,1c mixture.

32,549
Pauli. P-E. ;ar&*. N. lrf?.A AND CMABC 01=10t WL'tTICN! fOLLWIiiS 3AAT*hNfV DIV-

111 =LL..1ZZ 12.. r-rch 15Q., 11(3). 416-44Zc. (rhsiology Institute. Univerilty of

Aarhus, AartwS, Ovwarkj.

Eseimental s4tta frcn six subjects performing reptted-breath-huid dives to 62 ft. (18.5
s)in; frash water are prazientea. Rots of descent wet 0.8 4/16C., ascent 1.5 OL/i4C.. ard

'divylzg tie 36-124 sec. Surface interyals varied totwean 60 e" .20 sec. The divers sub-

rred 8 th a lung vol ume containlnS residual voluso plus C-54 of vital capacity. A-Sxut 6
ml SWTPO -. 7_0 .m Mg. dry) oxygen was tr..n~ferred from t.he lungSsn t he bod in ?_sac.

ies (,--n of seven. dives). whIle 260 ri carbcon diumida was glven off from the body to the

lNA.. curl..g the ffrtt 16 -10n. after a sevcn -2he teries (representing a total sutweraed
P'r. or 3)0 setc. 4An a total suff"- h... W- *10s ) at excess Atinstiin* oef apprevlritte-

tory ecloss usr-bocause of ci repetitive factor-be eart dangerous to breach-hold divers -... -

P.13 hit ert lievd. Cebnd:i4.e~te ihect~rsie

Hoppin., F G-. Jr., Yorx. E.. Lthl. 0.2. r, Kyde. it.v. DISTRlB'jTIot of p 4jCt &S.000 now .

AAFUt~lD PY TRA.'SViSE (+G,) ACCELERAITION. A,-pjjD. .Ln~Zg-T.. Mtarch Iq$,. 27(?). 6--,
4.7.. (Mrg Air N'velep.scnt Cebter, Johnsville. Fenn.).

The distribution of blood flow In the pulonAry vascular bcd un.'ar +GA~ (forwarc or trans-

sggreoocd allbum-is {iiii..*AA) In three nor-I subjects ,nsile they . rt under 4 G. .V4 C'
441 j na hsr sn cenxeifuge. The resulting d6stributicr, of radioactivit7 I t ucr,

* raprese~ngn the distrobjtion of I.!J.<onry blood flow at the tino4 of injectionwas assessed
1-3 hcogr- lawe by lateral radioisotopic scanning. The distribution of pislonary blood flo.
stat not 'artadly alffer~rtt + ,. +4 o, 4--d .8 G, despite a difference- be i anterior
and pattaror pulmonary arterl~l pressures tstIvAted to be 68 me Mg under 4C Ox. These
Nn'iAngs Indicate -hat under +0,x (forward or transverse accelerat-tin). unlike eGZ (heederd
or positive accalgrationI, the distribution of pulmonary blood flow hi not markedly aiterzd

the regional flow. of blood-c In the lur~g &2y not be significantly chenged by high Intrz-
vascular Pressures.j
P20; I 32.551

P"eli. L.9., Krenlng. K.K.. If. Annedy, J.V. &, Evens. T.0. C0le7W1. CIPCIAATORY fESP04CS
TO WORK IN MT "EAT 89FCRE AMO AFTER ACCLIMATIZATICSE J. a-1. th-il.. March j967.40().

.~ 1 ;W5158. (Cardiology ^Iv., University of Washington School of fhedicine. Settile. Wash.).

Cricoutput. central blood voiwP4 131c). aortic blood pressure, heart rte. oxygen corr--

prolonged exercise (70 siln.) In. six normal young men before sad after 11-12 days of aenlima- I
thzat ion to wiork In dry heat 061-4A C dry balb-t?5.6 C -et bulb). Iteart rate, Ts, Tr, and
total srwat loss folirwe.d the uuv!l course with acclimiatie on. Work Vo2 was unaffecte-A.J

Ina five %.n cardiac output end C11" changed .. sliial IV. Stroke voiwe increased neakedly In
four men and "as uncha e n o A sIxth subject showd v-Pry high carfaec output, C9V.

end stroke volume before and decreased to norhmal after acciia-tstZe~n. Results fromn five
==n inicate that decreased heart rate during accl imatizat ion usually attends f Krcesed
stroke volune. =ot decreased cardiac output. Increased stroke voluo6 did not result (ran
Increased CSV vilo thiracic redistribution of peripheral blood but by decreased heart rate
attending iower surface and "Core" temperatures end increased sweati.ng.

A 5
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ki 14.4 e -1"tr 7o- --- swg -stcriVt Askilv--1w

sytu WWeZ4 tt Ce-lls -ti~ to -4a -..%-c--~.--

61APoti SI4125 (Cadlulty 10;v..l '#tAtf Stha u(Vt 1p~ 1021Prii3~ iteri. UssvV401IL

at 156 t ow sytza Bi. m Ww4 ivcariIC~g m Ito 6tAn-1simsn 10k SttEV isclI;

skl Zt Wont " '"lt6 a previously "9Ot ~t ?*i ha fglfA t r1Aftq
tonc of bpWd1(I pTl-k 4fftc*EIS ofagl'W jst.a.c .fi-.:li: Of t t 14tt MLi

4ts pgihyt cptr. . cLW-sltoy of Ilioi. and%=e M~l.). siac'rI t

ki~r twoi Mut t ;rtt% hat rwiths~ ebir lo or lo t*,an;y voO,@rawtiion her stoI.
tiof h m o ; and forear ett rae. ata cosrde *1oo4 tt &~tl S"Al. t

tmo;dit In AA tI th se~s As Ma stm !aucasod 1( 56-. sytlckl:-t" iityi:;
th uI0eat.k Capt..l &-crestyof llv iolh - ra 1P! ,-:li.).o,0A i t;- o

Usp" thes'1 relatively &get eerlA tio to soth Ildc~'e ofn antt Zze !ttctal Sl :4tk-
an4. ft tatrar pa: the ri nou Il ore 9-.lfsiwt1 hlr sea stathe,-- argo ssp iy-
IA~tlrC Wealonof prsweat Oulo?6 roeftr.ate %~*to Otbserved. N As ofab 6ttt dii tot6-

t) ths effz;;5 cf fty amd ma1st beat on s-wti*1 4dffe,.

hwk (li). a.nd C-31 relative hc.idty. ftasgreuats -eo nolft of swtat fete, -. in en rett
t.o"raturas, pulse rate w1=6grftfscf&. am rtzb,-Sc rat a. two %lotigar azprlacts vne-r

tWVf~t 4-bit. cr-4cles so'-o a b~ez orcVrlutilljt the iplucat. f tro NcOrk in
hcald h*zt SrAn t*.Ag of Ibc oer Jgtel!. TbG InCr==t Of rCclal temperature b.41 gebbler in
th' ISO* tha i"A theoac 3on t Icotuiad g;resecssIo. Total C*edy sa:,.eto 1,01 519'cll-
catly hiher In th# sun aea rose deriemg tk* ccurwO of the rttpwta exmsres. t4P0.q cn-

the o~rnon e cu~a tnd' to tVACh A Pllataa Within twO hOUff; It 4i1 fot is fvft. X0
K#fa -sco ,or chango-s were fc~vW in ith tlood prcsswro. Whn te ratuft. and tot hat

prod'octlo. Tblt rautts %#A~s tat dfem~ces N- teclintion sai-hanisas.

Aams v.C. sIovUcc CF "E. SEX, AXO 500 WIC(eT C1 mT fittz n ; a:ci:
tZ* JM i~i~~aI,. arth 1967, =)), M3-.Chs. (Pislcal £&sca.lo "aPt., tllersfty

tI Cl1$.Y. av 0118 CAli.1.

Zei-jy Lcpei#.re cosertal ots were rmade ani 60 nomtl& *--ItPA. a--; sww, ro4n !a
5O fr=i 20to M22 yf-% -bhile i'idtr9 a r~ftti@ b~cycle at & pre-icaiy 4ktaeainfd ame-

orsgo peeJ. Sl -Ffi 'trac latdICatg tZE19 490 Sod io 0fCt onc Si yogt fs~ 1 CAN gi'
~ursi the:. stoe. the lat ter uds divid-.4 fr total boty weight. Mhore c2e no tigni , n1

difirrac C-ts~* ~n mE osn. Th ras of auiple regressi~on 8"llss C80itwod li:a
4*%I"t OffCt Of gota kcd, weight. in At nGit'ssr tist additict of age. helf.4t. tody &VC-
feca area, 1%Lad l W*i9ht. fat U04FT weiht. of trict-, Whnrold contributed Clany
to tim glreictbom of tAsvy cA;'cnd1lsarc orthe rIdc.
A 31
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Rituvub, 5.1.. Grlnvrr. R.F. ew s. S.C. ISCWLASIL. VflNIlLAiiQlI DURINiG EXCRCISC AT IU,Zt.Ot
V'T I N A 1101 E S 1s041 AT 'f7W ALT II U.JZ Mi. ~ l.rcl 1967, QIU), 5146-5514. (hlU-

Onec Dept.. tiversity ofrvias ss.ky, LvAiSSSj.uI. Ky.). c
Five ch.0'vpian hitth uthrx)l trdth togincr-i frow L--rilntntn, Kentucksy wcr tudied atlo at-

* ttWd-(l.OOO itI.) aii-i slurin.1 tIgrvQ4 *.t. III Lsusivlle, C,,iura-li (10,200 ft.). nusert
oi? aikuto venti lat ion (i.: STPS--bUdy t611p rjstirv aw~l lirelure saturated witlh water vuom) .~,

,. respIratory fr-qvcncy ((I. 41id V010t'z (VT). Mt'.l tv~rrd yga Iiicttti (VFEV end
* oxygen conswqpt ion (Io02 ) weru ct.'n.dat :iurformance levels raniiingi from the basal i. ate to

lewrui .eti I oxvrtso. Dunin., ,x~le Wfiwri, ic2 a approximately 25/. less In Lead-
villa tizr. In LcAiIngIo.. 1.tsorvas tif OT'S '. f. a3id Q ,tro sI'W1ir a t bath altitodos. A-
W.htn e''h' paramotior was relatet o the absuia- values o c2, a dst inzt c;rvc w45 obtained
for eh aiti'sdo. However, wlhen ralak" d to #u2 as, percent of esaxticw, Yo2 for the rspc-
Out' altitudies, ."oen the altittu.' 40*25a *as vt rtuaily eliminuted. The ccieplox relation-
Ships between 'atlon, attitude. c&nt level of ceserti~ were thereby sispWid. This
seetiod of slat , tsis w.,s tested oayslnsc ist datu' of Pugh ..t at. (Pugh. L.C.C.Z., Gift,
?I.D., Lahlri, S.. "' Idqu. 5.S. , et *I. rt5SCULAIA EYEPCISE AT GREAT ALITJEs. Aj- j~y.
Pfolo1 . 1964, L2.' 431-440.) and was fount; to bc- in, reasonable aortessent teosiderlng thet
many altitudes Involved. In fact. ht simiaritiet. In data fete a wide range of oltltucks
suggast thok ventilation Is regulated In part by so"e &vr~niasm which senwe a given effort
In terms of e.,torcise capac'ty.

Costili. D.L.. Cahill, P.J. & Eddy, Al. METABOLIC RESPONISES TO SUBMAXIIIAI EXERCE INl ?IMEk
WATCR TEiEAT1J:S. .J.pot PvioL.. April 1967, 21(41), 628-632. (Ruvan Porfor7"ce Lab..,
Atate University Ct'Illeg, Cortland, N.Y.).

fight subjects were studied during 20 msin. of sur ia,,iuwt swimaing In three ditf.urcnt water
:(aporaturven (17-. 26.8. and 33.1 C). During exercise And recovery varios bodyI oes'r*-
tures, hiart rates, )nd respiratory values were recorded. The energy requjirqceenss for the
performance of exercize were niot stijnIficantly affcted by the utter tr..ptratures er
rates during recovery were found to be lowest fol lowing the exer.:ise in 17.4 C w~lor an3d
highest aier the swim ins water 3,'.l C. The core temperature ir..,reaos during exercise Wits
positively relted to water teesperatur..

el )3'A
32.558

4 Rothsatein. S.D. C iian'~n, P.G. CARDIAC (LATE CWJLGES IN HLiAIS APIjEA A5SWY DECELEM'AlION.

j_'l1.!,.iL. April 1 167, Ul(4), 645-647. (USr AcoserdIcal Research Lob, H lloan

Transient sloiting of the cardiac rote has been obseryid after ex~anioentai abrupt dosaer-
atioa (Impoct) when the decse ration inartidi vector Is directed crernlad I-S5 ). The ttaspt
hat been msade to clarify the incid.,nce and conditionis of tis resonse. Eigh1teen health,
mle subjects (21-4; v~br ) were exposed to -G,~ and *G, impact profiles of 1O0 peap. decnlspr-
ation In paired experimaents. Cardiac rote was e"altered prior to and after lieplct by vector-
card'.taphy. The dazo slhow that -Q, deceleration pro2'.ces a statistically Significtrnt do-
creafe in Cardiac rate iceediately after impact, An Ins~gnificant ircrease in caru146; race
occurred -after 4G. impact. It 13 supgasted that tho observ'sd chbnges Ir cidiac rate are 3
mediated through the p-essorec~ptnrs of the carotid sinus and aortic arch.
R ll

32,559
Paulov, P.-f. NITAOGEI' TISSUE TE1iSIOSIS rOILWIG W~EATED ORVATH-lIOLD DIVES. J,. 0001.
ZbXUI.., A,)Il 1967, 21(4., 714-719. (physiology .ni,,!tuce. University of Aarhus, Aarhus.
Drinsark).

ReiulEs for ;:asptzzer c~lculations of nitrogvr. tipsus tensions foliaion- repetitivke brToath-
I-old di..es are' reporled. They arc based en lilveolar nltronen plir-:c~iatges me-asu red during I
actual diving vo to 61" ft. ir, fresn water. T.Nese calculations Predict tthet after rt,i~soed
Pin divas to depths osf 62-115 it. A'.-5s) t Is possibie to obtain tissue n',Irosen tent-

sin ~cei.) t~.c wjhximun alowaI ole tens ions of ccnvcrntional air-iurplied diving. Ttus de-
compression sickness from ireath-hoid divitig is a likeply p,*sslbIlicy "toe a series of desp
dives Is pi-vfoe.d. Repeated breatIhoid dives to Ituch depths tlI-.oid only be performae$ with A

long *urface Interva~s to avoid Eie risk of docompressi~n sickness. Prenicrogenation by
breothint, compre~SSd air bitforchand hat been ;sht'w to discinish the nuisber of dives necessary
to -reach a given tissue tension, 3,sd thereby Incease t.sa risk of docorprossion sickness.
B.ittr-hotd dives to 62 f%. or more 1%tuld bc discouraged if ci's divor, by simulatsd r reel
air..lup~iliae dijing. ho, been breathing co.'preessd ai? Isa'.edattly tefore.
R 12

fIetrl, I .. t reis, E.D. SIEODYKAM'IC CHANGES DURIKi SLEEP. .2 ;ip,:jq~1 ha: 1967,
K41/.(Cteorgostcwn l'ivirsity School C~f iidclne, ldsshington, D.C. US Vt rn
e~ita~ n Hospital. t

foshingt... D.C.).

Cerdiso outputL, Alsens 4rtnrjr.1 preisure, enrtral vrnous pressure, and the dital plethys-
W2SoNrA were recorde-4 a"snIg *ectroAC0Iiebl0g7ph fEC-aiue loop. In %loop without
,&5)Id aye esoverse-ts (tEM) sw.)n arcri.-I prossuro and ezrdaic outpu. vr&ro redurcd frie4 tje
4vel record-d autiq~ Elie rstinsj as.jkc *!tt. The fail Int stsrtiiac output w~as .5ocictuO

with a r4,Iuct ion In hvart rate rattwr t*)ari in %Lv jl.: .oiuste. vj-,adllat#01 occurredl in the
diV1ts with durrcastid a'-gsitud, cil ailha and L-eto .%Ivcs v.'t t%'..I ,'. r2-!St!' ''. . .:
Wsinatd osse.'0ily snchintsjs't. Cccrtr.il vvnoesi pr..',iurc fell sllsjttly In itsis I1l and if

sp. Vo.rinq rd 'Islecri s~trr,.Il 1-t-ur. .std , vrt rAce w1A I rss ,4,l I;f ti-nt In
ctsrdlac o)ipul st..f varl,.I'Ie. oiq..tal '.14"cu. s .it ,.n 0%,urstU in "6.-rfir all ~'.ascs
71i2 a$eIts *

tn4;casscss tlst '-ho level Of 2ry.41.sit v4-(-osn.' actvity bad ?in i.Poft-Nit 1Ifl
asinc c the .cittui.lo-'r s.±saes~y, VUt'overd duin thev -iticul oiie,~f sleep.

4111



Cruz J 4C- Certlll. P. G Pori. L.C. ROiLE OF VEN4TILATION IK HAMMlIN~lG CARDIAC OMlPUT

()~,J ckpt., St a-Univar"lty ar Necw Y.3yrkll'uliljto, N.Y.).

Slilaincous AeAsurewents of ventilation 00( and cardiac output (i) va're obtainvd In
* ~.norml sulbJu~ts brteCthinUj eithjer at omblunt pri:-.uraor 01'Ol 5 ilt a positiva nressuro .Ppi) of

5 , or 25,-R IZO. Wiv'n this prussure is lncruas d. 4 fends to decrease. This may. Juow- V
ever, be noasked byv concoaeiti chanqvu, In le. When the latter Is ccosn~t t *, 0iitari'.
mifl.'I. 4 diecreases bj- approximately ca2 liter-ailn.-I fr each additional Cm 20 .af Fps
Thareforp, at this ventilatory lcvczl, 0 I'M of 30-35 -= H2~0 would be associated with a
VAluct of term. At any lerol of PPS an increase In It results In an increate In 4. This In-
crease is 0.3 lie~~g. per Iuar-csin.l change In Or when frequency of breathing Is con-
stent, but only 0.15 whien frecr.ency Is Increased. which may Indicate that tidol volume par
so may be lnv~lved.
Rt 17 i

Surgeir, HC.Kooman. I _j. . van Loan, P. R01K AND EFFORT. M ay 1967,
215)91her (elal hyioogcldhyis ep. State University, Utrecht, The

in aridor to investigsts the problem how far man's reaction during daily exercise is dater-
mined by work done In physical sense. the reactions of pulse pressure %t,, oxygo. comstei.l~on
;to2 and pui;Q frerue'ncy Rf L..% 4subject's exercise have been studied as a funictie-i of tie
,)t,d of force and dislpiactcoent. The experiments ware performed wth three male sukltcts by
aiig a cAiibrated bicycle ergoster with which the load could be measured and the koiuas of
tcrque T aiid revolutions n per minute corresponding with the physical quantities force and4:
dlspiactiaten4 could be chosen Independently. it wps fouai that the reactions At , F02, "nd
ffZ as function of tine could be described by a linear differentiai equation oV the first
ardor from ich the acavery time was derived. For the rections t

p, fto2 , .and it1 occurring
iduring en exercise of 2 min., the relative dynamic, static, and kinetic contributions to thf
effort could the expressed as a function 'of force and d6splacument according to am, analytIcAl
method. Finally, the efficiency of the 02 consumption has been determlited.

* vonci D~b*ln,. ., Astrand, Irma & tlergstrch, A. AN ANALYSIS OF AGE AND OTHER FACT~ORS RFtfLMO
TO MAXIMAL OXYGEN UPTAKE. .1. APPl, Physiol., Kay 1967. 11(0). 934-938. (Ntlocier' Institute
of O-.,upational Health. Stockholm. Sweden).

Elgityfour male construction workers aged 30-70 yedrs were tasted once 4t ruhxAams0i and -
maximal loads tui a i4cyt.1c er~onter. St-ioximoil and ma.Imai heart rate, Gnd aitxssel oxygen
uptake (mak. Vo2) were sr,:.3:.urcd. The prcdict in of rAx tc from the other varlias "s an-
alyzed by a fitting procedure using a modified leac-squarit criterion. The best equation
gave a SEE of 8.4%. This eqatlon is

max io2 - 1.29 L -0.00894T>Is I 1 60
tere.i, Is load In kiloponckseters pe- minute at submaximal work, ItIsi hasrk rate 0f.4r 5-6
min. at load L, and T Is age In years. -

ft I

32,565
-Davies, C.T.Ii. & Nilson, J.H.i4. DISTURBANCE OF HEART RH'fTM 12URING RECOVERY FACK ErERCiSE
IN MANI. A, LL hay 1967, 11M., 943-94i6. (fiavirormnti Physioloey Pkesvareh
Unit, London School of Hygiene . Tropical Medicine, London, England 9. Medical Physics Dept.,
University of Edinburgh., Edinburgh, Scotland).

The large rhythmiical fluctuations which occur In *he heart rzte aftser exercise hsae been
studied experimifntally In 10 healthy subjects. Contlary to previous findings It Ptl been
shown that the phenomenon Is respiratory In original~d therefore an exaggerated form af t&inusl
arrhythmia. The greater pert or the affect Is probably due to burst; of Yva21 activity, re-
Inforced f-om receptors In various sitsa3 sensitive to blood pressure. I

32.1566
Kalsson,. J.. Xstrend, P.-0., & Elblom. 0. TPAIUING OF TUE OXYGEN TRAN13PORT SYSTEMI IN KVI.
,L.-aalL PhilJlaj... June 1967, 21Z(6). 1061-1065. (Phytioogy Dept., failogo of Physical Edu-
cation. Stockholm, Sweden).

For six subjws', three well trained and three untrained, an Individual speed was doter- -
mined that brought thme to corpiate exhaustion at she 4. .d of the' fourth rvinuta of runiiing.J
On the following days the speed of the treadmilt (3* slope) was then detcreastid witlhout Chang-
Ing the total distance of %lhe run. 02 uptake and Pulnoooary venztiletion were, nrva'.ured after
onet minute and 4-5 minutes of running, respectively, heart rate was continuously registered,

A*1d Peak values of blixid iactic acid ware determined. A reduction In spurd, uip :o 3 IQw/hr ;4d not decrease thec 02 uptake, . dPlateau Of AmSAiWIs 02 uptake was, ul,trve. For ot(IrWl-evining of the circulit ion the load on ilia 02 tran~port ctyitem .hct~sl.i prubnbly be -oxoic.

Sri,,.*~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wL2w Oputk a , ecmda UXX.W peti cv pe ybts1



S~o*: Voivno sale Subjec.1 wvrt ei0.sod to slmuiate4 aft'tudvs nP -.M.0 11.000. crid
150 it n ~ p~rcch-,,bcr atl %tu4144 at sitting~ rct -fter 10, 10, 30. and 4~0 ho.lri
ty qmx" Qf thast ma'nuvtp~nts mad3q. aul PaO2 (tclka2pseIcan go 0 If;-
w~tl with tIKOa of crtzr'-- Cardiac *iitpu- rose, frew. 41 ot M10 ft. to V3 t&.id IZ3 od/air

Pm o t il,00. cod 15.000 It.. rat-partiyay. 'Thit wos due to 110ifnl!rInc root" In Y
l , tv 1,xttt higher elcvtasn with no altoration In weoko voluna. 71ca orterlai
bloi prwe uI's %m'vatter ,n d. tharefori, petipharai resistance (till concaitmi utt~ the -.

i e arolac nutipit. Mitbn Pool for tho three tttd: O 'i. '3. cond 44 m mgq; anO
W~xtu (arterial O. s"tutationo 99, 92, and q,. Largest chm~neS In P"d, (pa;rtlst

nfr ? o. C~ In irtaot b.'. o-41) 4nd pit w-ro -#itoeved ipztween 2,000 and I t00 it. ofl'e much
1141 t~Atwvi ',04 and IS.00i t-. Chanres in rtdac o.~tput avrora test raatte to alter-

in oretfe ~c~'~'n - sAturatlon 0,11chr Mean tension. suois, oijtv'

.rta z cintv' origin fat the ttkul..s for to% cardic,,scular rts~o:%i ot .h. ali-
t"" h tud~i"~ output rascooso apnirb to Folio" sx.pqnvntlxiI reo a'nsIip .. tb attl-

i,4WrT (%eater t~~r'U7 f1 ) YirAl eah of th-. fallemint opr~le Pmwurit&
t~re~ih holiig (")l in air. b; em1 in Watsr. Z. surface siem tI IfSad sutemovgcd unmlv -
and ti) tivi"n tc .3 &..qth of 5 n. Altthough a s.us brzdycar0I4 tO: not4i Ine all$ tezu, t -e
cxt~nt Wf thiz bradyrardia was I",,t 4jri'.,, 2*1 In air ao-f .4as guatcst dur~n. If tnwe: ~Itt wei c"A rt-Is jufac* &,Min. "orcoer. thez brodycarda &rIrv ,flier.- i.s Its. jirr %hon
during PH In v.ter. Qjantitat,%mly. th.? ceter cf hracvirdla curing ebn apne, WtI4O.;r
vas 0ppraIx*t-.Iy 201 greater In M e wintt'r tresJ. In the suaorr. ""d;c &a ,the'r"a .o'n

~ ~.uniformIl noted let Oll .apneic cortuvorc tW~ I c1Wngc hs'no oppc~i otI'ji OIM In th.* s-ic-
*AM 72fl IAi the eIntsi-. OF 'carlo.,h trrhyttvlit. *not(1I P' ivat and *exbdl rbyhyllic r.t root /

f~sejgnty obarvd. at~jg idonlcular "bythAe, prv"%tur atriol M-At . *m; preV64turn
Yclrstulsr Waots were vo"Sionoily,~r On tin bs ,,i thmt fl..ding'.. it ;s :ac(ud*d
th~at tho dIvIngj btr Irdr.ly.I .mbnly amt ibuabl( to toth brettl holding ond ejat.r iuimer-
Oqmc4 vid the cardiac ritn~ lurin-; d-asiq to 'veath * Dldnq '. a,.0 jj;on Mhal cold
ttlIwUS plays 4 Yalumite foa In votntaitirg tug dayelowntirt or bot0 bradvc;.rdn- and ;t
rhttir~a during il.

Fvoelkuwr, JA., 4o~~ .T. r lsalkz, 5. MEfCTS Or r.1.l1l,' AT XM;;ATE ALTITUDE Oil

Mie 4sk!-otdItboiad inr 44, si.xteo4;i lj y cdtce aImwr' rle ai
Uf 3n 4iasselun of M42 :3 ( enloeI b..fat 4A4 after # r~'.od oi rMe,,ir at im. atti'.a of
2,300 W%. I" mage,~ exp~vss nrlol~c Ua$ 310--fuvi l .1 . alztido ar4 thm pi)-orf
VIOtltlun (gyps) 514nific-IrtiY gier AlTvr ii-ee Wcn6j of £rgining at Alkit,da
fIVsI 1.84 6PP e!11ata' eea-le.VI foir l nuos of fs.uiwnoc oxygr-. upta, on a bicct orgon-
ator toot. Tw-,.*it l iw =rt ,i4l no, regain Ava-leval critril '.nluz% of ateInmt ox~
C-tAm. during 'ther id vldrxxlng cc 40 Cttde. The 2&,sa ii'4:mvwua ott4,istd toi hcax't rata
and ttoic 7. .pd ; assare at both to~nio~- bn oth, crmb7, h~rt0Sglotj;iO kd ?ic,.at r t

r-turn to sen ltvual. ;.k evontrs o! over two adriucs durnzcfon 'n;6al irfoaca.b at 2,300 a~r~~~l~enider0 to.'A tIxti~rt~nJt orlo

'ota 1l,,vid 5-67, tmzpared to con'.ral values obtair,-d a, veca lovol. On return to sa1sl

preia co;e to prv*ItI:.ude ointrul v~iuns. glo signfrant rciangas wre na3rvmd let (k'
of tiloily CCrwitiar iWlev.'rs.

V.570~f :
Colion. 1.J., .ltedi.S.C., Wnth. T., fis'ch' 71G. PIt 40, JEIV7CIS OF M'f'GIA M? W )l-

r/puh a VCE2MIL b..0f' RZM AND fVttE 1CLls.i 11. C5iOJIi. LAA fzZs. Ag-.1 1367. .1(2}, if3103. (b .);Q &. 2soesrloy oar'.. oivcevrI,'y of remirlwnia 5.t0=1 of
Aadic~na, Ml'$talphma. penn.?.

votmtg4or &trhnzf ; nttad. iate of hfocoa pro,6Led by Zhax kiQOvi on Of 6.9-7.5: tir~g.y.n
e*.ila fjpLWArblo 4 u;st ecy.ncd 1'.1 tliti 044lil, o; 0O to mre ;nsplrcfi gas. .jmIng byrox.

.:41/koo nyc P i *'. rrid cneturhl *sjtular rv.i,-stance dcroe from 1.6to I.C torM i

iwr 1"0 9~ !-*;r-. Th. inr rcc ter Y-yiu ;.ia . not Cmvlc~ty <-X6Pon%Ate ftr
the c.u , J02 or 0 new of UWJt~IOll011 01)6M'0l?%t P~t~b~lIC *lta460AS,'~u.?C
C*WjrnI,) t i inos34-. fpo., iI.'.1tl o 5.7) n~ijECo .t p- r at. Wai:c cc!srbfjl lao-

too~n 4;,."~.,)il re,'tcvi' to cx-" eip'lakv J ,is'or 0.W. '5 n -'l 0.rcalZ than .,-mwl
prq Pr.lomiQ .3j1P.':rvt2 0% soia.e, mr' t.vtt1;e,:I o~y~ia do4! -%t ,:( 45

-~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ i d t O ,trrietlu a:i. ,.,r.'s 0'. ,ziu. .sIM g fr.m~i l~r; ',oGti ll 50hK.*.-

0'10i
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oulsi rk. E.il.. itnliI.i%. j.. All'~ R.F. * Prokwf.CK . l ~fR. PC t3Atila A? XLTI'.

YUlO AND Ott 11IlRI FROM' ALTIfIN i C01011ZO1IEIIU uil 1gjwl l lI.'~. A,g. 1961, Z
(1), 759,466. (lhm..m Pe.rrnr-.nc -ivcarcli In%1I ugo for Scien~t, bLiuginei~'Ilnj 

Il~s P an

Iloxisll*it aroic caait. A-% m,,rcd by th.' ..t,'innl rXyttes Intake (iuo2..a) vtnii

(iE.), heart rate (tlbsi bkyc'-Idii*. cli., oad otd-sor runnhing fil's w.*rv ~'u~
In six well conditioned ruut it oitil.lf~ of 300 ms.. 4,Ot0 .. and after return to 300 0.

The- runners maintained .3 trainingj rcqgv; n at ail ailluI decreased 26/.a., 1si.od ea.

as coupared to the valur', at 30' n. VEli was incresed at 4.000 eq.. and h~ixR.1  rvrial led

reldt Ivuly tinchsfljvd. Vo waS no ;iIiDill vel I-null return t 300 m. 1i.5t6 it hod Z. 2n bci

forel go1i1 to alitul k,~,rivegtlc effect of e.xrcise pltus hytoillis as a tratiningO Sttilus

Wes not fon. ProeS~ i~t wire similar on return froia altitude In track avenits to

what thol were' before .o)Ing to altitude. Pulrinnwry edem did flog occur In tiny of the runoutill

After 4-5 w.eeks &t altitude , the runi ors could coipt on equal termes In Soccer aith native

tidleist t 45.006 Pa.

Gilider. Helena, CornoilI. 0.11. t, Thorbjarnarso'i. B. HUMAN4 EIERGY CXPCHITURE IN1 STARVATION

£Eri TED BY EXPIRED-AIR ANALYSIS. L...nnl if!h,.o. e 1967. 21(0). 297-303. (Suriery

floa.. ornll niversity Miedicali College, Ntew YrNY)

Sewargy expe~ioiturst was determired by Indirect calorimetry with a unique portable expf rad-

air anslyzeI' vhit measures gas exchange intornittently. It Is an Integrated unit which

housesi two spilrczeters. oxygen and rarbon (toxid* zensors. hAidity and tfiiperfltLre wistft1,

and a aultilpofl recorder. I ts ovral I accturacy in terms of the .;.!-ient of variation

for 02 Is ±0.60%. and for 4~02 ±'e.654. Total ckloric expenditure of six obese patlents'sub-

jecited to Vo'oie liarvoticn was determined b- multiple stud-es at 'arlous aciit levels.

Fxpsni sr of ;hreo sles ranged from i.1 to 2.6 kcallmit 
And of three fomal s froa 1.2 to

1.8 lrcall/mln.
It 21

32,573
Ills A.MI. 6Randall, I.E. MECMNAtiCL FACTORS IN HUMAN TRIEMOR P1MTUEiVCY .

.Aa... Sept. 1967. _23) 34-330. (Physilciogy Dept.. Northwestmtit University Viodical &-chi

Acceleration measurements of hand and finger tremor contalt, raproduc.1ble peak-, In rl.ei

pFsar (variance) spectra. Mtuscle tension and umoment of ;ninet of h ia')hnts At'd Of cti z.-~

gasr %~Are syiteciat[catly varied and the corresponding frequencies of the fc -c~r 5'. g ..er

rbs*rvad. tVben average muscle tension woo held constant, as m~onitored bi uri

myograsovinl ad-1ioC Increments of mas*. -.o the flug.. lowered the 2 cycle/ftc. *lit

peek. ise 5 cyclt/soc.. pea'. .J~ no. cmge. kdding ross to the tho.- hanzi 1ce.ot ttw fra-

qlec Qf Lhm 9 cyciv/sic. splti PrIL. The relationshij- !-etwren tremsor leqjr ,-.k

7 ~ ~~~addscd mast is consistent with thot fo a itcnd-or65 4nderelacied system. A h'ttt4 te&

*As formulatea by which the tAtural frequecy car be computed In terms of th4 wast q.11

Ions of a cylinder similar to the flinger, -he MOSS of an *AJd~ weilght. aftl lios 19 )r,, .4trx

stantit and angle of Attachment of"a pair Qf sprIngS Vha the rolatiosi bst-r.n.I 44% od

soaCs and transformed tre.or frueney was etrapolated, the prgdict4i ".3% of .Il fnqzv .4r-

related wall with the sass eistimated by vsolume displacemnent.
RI15

N2,574.
it.- 8atm W.Z., M aher. J.T. f; Byron, R.F. EFFECT OF EXOGE11611JE d-ALCOSTERCUE ONi HUT ACCLWKATi-

ZATIOII IN MM-Ali. L_gj....T J1 Stpt. ;967. 1(0), 34.1-346. (USA Research InitItute of

Environmsental Medicine. Nastick. Nis.

In a crossover design, six uoecclimtill men received 1.0 mg of d-aildosteront ds~ly for

three days before and the first six days of a heat oxpsosurit ( I20/110 r dry/wcc bll dirIng

wih they &~Arched :oncinuously for 90 min. With aldostero e before th* ls4,. therd was tlti

anPecteld u.-ine sodium ratention and'potassius . -'.eion And ,.eight gain 4111'ij blood pres.

ture elevation. During thl heat, blood pre~ture, body waitht. electroceog.555. and serum,.

ur no. and sweat olectiolyto5 .104 iio s ignei.ntly different iuith or ttithout aldostoronte.

With aldstorone the am, cnind march longe r during tbs first three days (P dc .05), hod lower

noIze rates during th4 ;I'it four "V~s (P : .035). and had low.er tactall tevrauOS riii 11

the fl,-st fie tAys (P 4 .0t). tiowever, no %horteninD of tol5l accliotaton 0F1-4 was F 0

R28 
.. ~

112.575

Nsgh, L.G.C.E. Corti~t. ... & Johnin A.l1. RECTAL 7MEiiPEAUR WCICjlT illS~ 140 S~JA >
P/IS llD~RAhW4ht.tti~

t . ,J Pihyn .. Scpt. 3967. _Ut3). 3A?735 (illsa Phytig

Div., Natloitl Institute 'or Ilsi Research. London, England).

Iody weight and rectal tcrsrturo chlga were followed in athletes tc'ni n~j in a 0211 cxrs
then race (4.2 Won. Abient %cop~srutu a was 23 C (11 C wet bufb.llB and reti 1%feldity

5857. There were 77 cope itors. Averarel result for those couplatirg the race weral -speed.

13 lix hr
1  ?~Stlotd m ,aloMk. 44 .1m k'

1 
rI m4 we .hgi loss, 2.85 hg, rectal t""~faturC.

39. 0 C. The winnr's tlta 2 hr. 3S ,n: h!% averAlnu ,Apeed was 16 Iva hr
1
. est'rsated 0?

!ntsske sea. 54 ml k9-1 min' - ueie,*t lo"s 5.23 1,Q: fluid Ion' 5.1 ltgers or 6.71 of Ucwtr

plalnod p..rtiol coll,pS otcurti In foer rsonncr% .5-i hr After the ract). it "on concluded

that twat.s #11imntil imit-,h p...rformat fur cwwe runnre' . ven in co.,p.rativ.,ly riold tonfl. .
* ions And ill~ succV,.tui ,..41jb..e lnier% hav '.wvjj rjQlg'al .us o 11tillj,,Ii.t velvol %CLO

in l t-a5gcci..2ittld ius 3l~ct.u and can tol,:iatr pictithoally high ec.1 tal c,.r.1ur5

R 23



:5 - -2 1

14 I,1. rJi rand. F.-O. MIAI3AL 00filE UPTAKE M3 ATHLETES. ~Sp
4 .(1 5-350 (PihyOp, ~nAstik-och tdro~thiist.aln, SmQ mlel, *Aivdcn.

- / Surtig A3 ru;%ntp (t00a&si II) *o ityciingj the oxyqcn uptake was dAterziod inS
CSie rod 38 (ctill: athletes Wboicnqn o~ Swudis Y".inj ea.To ~e a~~.P~f

t,*94,ke for tkt 15 "as with the h~hevc va
3
luc wis 5.75 liier/o41A. .itlh oN uwr eettasp

. f 6.17 1trit/mIn. rie Ptan 1 .anul pousctoary vent ilatioa wit. 158.7 l4t.0.) qr5
*!a. *nd the Paco niaxioal huaort tatit 185 (165-200) beats/mid. As P~ %,ar tst fivea ttzs-

~oury lsfn ~hiead131 hibes ~au~83 eI/kq x odet. (5.6 M~eshn.) _I~d the Mh3~1st

individual t..lus (At. wirld ctb;*Vicn In cross-coootry ski ing) has I. I %/k,, xi L3n. 57'
littrdlrt.. Subject r.K (3,000 .. , 7:39.6) isad 82 alik q x in. thj ltoazfesins.). The
54e42& Oe~fia ".Yomf uptake for the best 10 lele athletes w- 3.6 1 itoetl~itl. The-VT~r3

Po~ctAryvvtiltlo as 111.8 (9.-110 lierrcoan. ood amiips htie.Irc razo 1% (285-

£04 bcAT9/r!fl. A dciption of the syaatv for aol itctivc of xirad ale- 1& 0124 ~INa.

stja t state d Ifn'. '.aior hald sc n fmv e urih t5. .hafrlfc c nukf

4 n30

RIM TSALVL530101ATTC. lvllOt 26,3(4,5L
Ira .l.., a'~e3,.e.., ~sier.G.P. & car'soIiQ:, C-.V, OEN 1101T.' S 53 M AilJR3

LJMUSTIVT ______ __ E -YLAOHCiALMF c W i ,5

522. (USA ittel Asje~rdh & flu.tion tab.. Fltz3sltan2 Ctoral HOptoi, 04rvr. Colo.).

caiaospLa jio2) vas ,as Ine IS, th altte 3' 3 ldt' voluntcors ct see level m d 4..j00

03. bofor., 6jrie) b and acr wusraist on thv blcycle or~agier, Vo,- at
!;31 s. -#era seltfar to s22.o SL.at rest and during mild and %K,4srste e50Clie.
Klean M elew' 00 2 a' 4,300 em. -, 81A of -avel vslut and '%as unefeoteC4 r t MeOf a5snsot

Rastng nd xercse enti4tiofi incrcoset. at 4.3(0 P.. first by 8 rise in ureathlrng fre-

quiercie znd later by in :,icre.s* in tidal vosres. auin ns .,eurjC4430

ttv, alt ol.r1,rtel ;.4 di,'eC&nvs fur 04rv~jn inc.vcasia woeqe ;niscn at lte oevoai and tne ozys..
saturation of *-trili blmd dcceass-d. 3ueing ,snunse wori the oxygvn silturiei~of oF n-d
venious blood did not dacilpe to sC6-,aVd0I Wvesu. Total work until exhsas.Lion did e-ot lp-
prove aftee- two ssceks 4: 4,300 a. desaite fists in 4.xai cxtrci%,t,i eilation bnc oavyOfl
conte'it 0A arterili Wlood. Physical training zz 4.300 on. was of ro grtatur value than Sint-
tat training at sea, Witte in lncroisnrg sta-leel rAxi*%= !a,.

32.579 I K
Hanstii, J.E. . Stelter, '..P. o ,tVogel. J.A. ARTEKIA PYRUVATE, LACTATE, PH1. and Pco2 E'Jf'ri
V0~k% AT StfI LEWIL A31' m4h ALTI4E 1--1 21,F1111101- Oct. 1567. 21() f21.530. (MS

Rji~ sKevrct- r Aitrt'ian LrtC...ttay Geco l bspt~i. Ocnvtr. WCo.).

Sn 1-; rarwl suh~ptts on kp-tnt to 4.300 ea. P:,Oa sea lcee. rc cing co-wcantratiofts of C%&.
actual berArbonaste, and lydiozti ion IF Arterial Liood fell signiflCAntir Whsile Fyrtlsvate and
lOLtwta rosc equivocally. PReszing Msruvate snt. lactate de~rC45soj signitICe4ntly With -ccciioa-

tization. At hoth * 'tltudos. iydogen ion, Pyrite, 411C 1et~ttc rose sg.iait y uth
Oac3 IncreAse In ae' lsa wh3li. P~tfal presw.re of C02 ark. avtuOl bicarbo-,ate declined Asir

'1 rsplfitly with onoerate or ...ximn exercile. At .ar'rh lo.)~ ,f exercise, py6,twates were sfq-
nifc~ntly higher soon or-,r arr~tval at L.,3t(3 m., and tbhn 10-Fr tEM"' set..eveI vslaes after

. wek'acclincstitatic-N. A4aieuo w.rh Ihydfogep rr Is. ncraes. waret lo.s -at 4,300 )1, but
3ufficient to drOc ;he pH tscllw 7.30.

ifigol. J.A. , Hens~n, _.E. P, R411 1%, C.li. CARDIOVASC'JAAR RESIVO3SES IN1 wUi 'ftmttO MiAUSTI'JE

WO TSEA LEVEL ilo HIC~j ALyqTUt&E. '.Spa P~yii, Oct. Ijzr," 2.1?. 531-539. (US&A4

flultiple cardiovascular .casurecutatz we-* elte at 4.6 lcvel chd 4 300 n. (3'ilrs ?*e)k,
Colorado) on 16 voting "le volunteer%~ dowIog rest. "I Id, mcideratc-, pnd Wslams bicu-.ie crgw-
ettr exarcse an$ rocosarjf. Subjot%:Z were dNvitiod so that ai fu-Cts Of rato of .sjert and

ph~sal o~u~ti~'nocw'jd w i.e icted. The CAFdii(V~.%ssi4r reSPonqe to tqr ro 14i dajrlsi
tfi firsr four d;"s _t 4,3W~. a. con-ioted of- 4) in 't4,Grtv.2 &ter sel. lcvoi inl ardiac1 out-

put at res., (IE24. diating all1 leveli os uxerci .rl') a-.4 alter 10 ,in. of 't ovv'Y
1201); b) a slight elevation it. artrial Islad prs'.u~v. -.nd -) 4 f-311 in to~l V,~filfrJf-lI
rcsistanco. coaoeita:~stil , j 'i. in czrdmnz t-kp. -. :~ 4mliucu4 cardialc Q#;tM-t w- duje
prlwar;ly to an l',C-caO") twart r-Ate -Ot test Qpd xild -fork but 'n,.iue C -,troke "luWe
.,spon,e aver the, %if qpa level thurlng oodarstv .-nd vo'i~~rk. 2M-.', .Jttzr.ao hairt

* ~~~~te w.1% 4ess at iiqh altitl... All rvaturkwr,t I-..,.s tO .I!es '-lv v.%*,tn-1 by -

hIc til ck a~e.t 4,300 na. u-l lw.Srt (Otis. pate' s"( O'et 0.1 aip Icno .1 .r ~
Siuaiyon f.rl, l,,w..4 s'ilt e Is. I.' J tr'bl' to :,ltysl1C41a tOrsI r S"
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lul J.. Ktv.FK TIEVAOEGJLATORY R.ESPON)SES IN DiSrARATE THERMIAL EflViROfEWS.i A.
Oct-W. 10),540544.(USF iostedicai Lab., tJIKL. Wrigiht-Patter,-n

liven exper'iments wero Conducted on six subojects weorinql light clothing andS e~cposed supine,
then pronew, 0n5. n ft &UPP)OIL placed so tlsat the subaject's c l rsidlif was prle n ih
in% a horizontal ptano dividing upper and lower chamiber sections. Uppor chss.,bur half Wa~s
sinldat 8. n933CwielWr half was at -6.7 C. Air temperatures varied fruaq

.6.7 to 82 and 93 C. with a runijas of 15-30 C at the subject. Following meaiuresents at cow-
fort cenditionis. 17 skin and rectal tcipcraturs, heart rote. and evisporation tner. mias-red
and recorded evory 5 mmi. during the 30-mmn. supine and 50-mm,. prone exposure, .411il maxi-
mum differences between anterior-posterior mean skin t~apcrature (Tas) of 9.1 and 5.5 C for
the 82 and 93 C upf a? chamber temperatures, respectively. were smeatured, subjects reported
thermal cmioft .9.4imm (Ts) variation at cqsfort was 4.1 C. Mlean evaporative rat"s of

AS.i. and 13.6 /xi hr. for the 82 and 93 C exposures. respectively. Indicated light stcat-
Ing. Heart rate changes were Insignificant.

Dil.D.B., Myhre, L.G.. Brown, O.K., Burrus, Kay. at of. WORK~ CAPACITY IN CHtOHIC EXPOl-
URES To ALITUDE. ~ f~1L.Oct. 1967, 2l(0). 555-560. (Environmental Patho-
Physiology. Desert Research Institute, Nevada Southern University, Boulder City. Nov.-).:1 Thee me age 20, 9, an 75,and two women aged 29 were subjects In Salk. tests on UeK

von D6hein bicycle ergometer fogur or five times during three weekst In desert heat, several
times during three weeks at high aititudes. and during a second period In the desert. The
obaservations paralleled those of 1965 In wohich the exposures td altitude were acute rather
then chronic. the (our men of that ftudy Included the three of this study. In chronic vorajs*1 I acutc exposures four of the subjects could not attain as high values for #02 (02 consw'PtOn),
work rate, blood lactate, or heart rate at least during the first week at altitude. on the
other hand, pulmonary ventilation Increased more rapidly and reacnad higher levels. The
decrement In performance during the first days at altitude cay, be twice as great as during
the first hour. Recovery froms this deterioration requires two or three weeks In the expseri-
enca of the experimenters. When values for lo2,.. and msaximaui work rate (VWm,c) were re-
ferred to the amount of l ean bod mass, the two wamen and one young man we,* In the sme
.category. Another eon, Myhre. reached the highest values for Me~ax and lJ~eax referred to

lean body mass, and OfIll was at the other extrea". Lean body mais %.aries not only in quanti-

;~ IIlcrdle, tf.D.. Foglia. S.F. &Patti, A.V. TELDIETERED CARDIAC RESP04SE TO SELECTED RMNGi
EVENTS, .J. apol. Phviiol, Oct. 1967, Ml(4), S66-570. (Health & Physical Education Dept..

Sy means of radio-telemetry the cardiac response prior to, during, end In recovery from
selected track events wAs determined In IS male varsity trackmaen and 4 untrained subjects.
The track events studied were the 60-yard, 220-yard, 440-yard, 880.yard, I-.iil. end 2-mile
runs. It was concluded that: a) In trained runners the heart rate irmediately preceding the
start of the race was highest In the 60-yard dash and successively lower in events of longer
distance. This anticipatory inicrease In heart rate represented 74X of the total heart rate
adjustment to r~ercise In the 60-yard dash and 3YA in the 2-imile run. b) The heart rate In-
creased rapidly during the Initial stages of each race with the heart rate reaching approxi-
ately IS0 bests-vithin 28 sec. during the I-mile and 2-mile runs and within 10 sec. In the
220-yard ru.. Heart rate pattern during the race and In .ecovery was similar In the un-
trained group. c) Significantly higher peak heart rates were elicited in events of longer
distance. There were no significant differences In maximum heart rates of trained and un-
trained. d) Recovery from the 60-yard dash was significantly more rapid than from any of
the longer distances. No significant differences were demonstrated In recovery pattern of
the 220-yard. 440-yard, 880-yard. i-mile, end 2-mile runs.
It 24

32,584
Katch, f.. Michael, E.D. I. Hlorvath, S.M1. ESTIMATION OF BODY VOUME BY UNDERWATER VEIGi4INC:
DESCRIPTION4 OF A SIMPLE iIEhO. J-01 Ps0. Nov. 1967. 3l(6). 811-813. (Environ-
mental Stress institute. University of California, Santa Barbara; Calif.).

A description Is given of a simple inexpensive device to determine body Yolumeb h
une Waeweighing method. A standard swirraig Pool with a shallow end was used, and a

wooden shell was Plated In the pool to prevent water movenent affecting the wLinising. The
method described makes It possible to study large number" of suhjects without the need for
a speci&i water tank. The prone pwosi 0 was, used sincv It wail found that less movement MocA
curred when breathing In tivis position. Nin~e to ten trials of undvnwater weight were detcr-
m"ined for 86 female subjects. The average of the last tIhrce trisis was used as "true" under-
water weight. Intraindividuol viriability '.s.oclatcd with the iAst three tri.els of weighing
was .0004-.0007 kg. and adja4ent trial c,.rrelotols of wei.fising were be.tween .1)2 end .95.
KVes,, body density calculat.ed for 66 fewi~le suujects wos 1.051i. with an SO of 0.014. ,
It 8
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TIVE FORCES DURING IIWIAN ACTIVITIES. AA.m. PIhv%ifl., Duc. 1967. 210). 01;838. (US

Veterans Administra2tion CLIater. Klntusiology ft.esearch Lab., Wood. is~c.).

Thie magnitude and orientation Of tiw- vertical supportive force were measu:.d with a for"'
platform during the follouwing activities, of a normal m1I,.: dascvnding to and ascenaing from

* squatting and seated posture%, and jumping. Simultaneous phot-30raphic eccords were mtade of
th= alpc to the =zss centers of bo~y saej,4nts. This Lomoonat;e oa mthods a

provided a unique means to: a).cavpare vertical forces calculated8 from the photographic rec-

Ord$ with the force-platform measurcftenls. b) differentiate batweefi changes In the applied
force and changes In the position of the ccntur of gravity of the body, and c) differentiate
between the excursions of the line of gravity and the action line of the vertical suppotla,

force (center of pressure). The vertical forca fluctuated above and telow body weight dur-

Ing all test activities. The calculated force patterns approximated the .sacsurcd Patterns.
Ditinctly different- pathways were scA for the center of pressure and the line of gravity
with the former fluctuating and the latter moving smoothly. The Interaction between the two

suggests a fundamental servomechanism opariible In the control of human posture and motion.
It 21

32,586
Hartley, L.H. * Alexasider, J.K.. Nodeski * H. 6 Grover. R.F. SUBNORMIAL CARDOIAC OUTPUT AT

REST AND DURING EXERCISE IN RESIDENTS AT 3,100 a ALTITUDE. J. gool. Physial.. Dec. 1967, 11

(6), 839-M4. (Medicine Dept.. University of Colorado Medical Center, Denver, Colo.).

The cardiac output response to submaximal supine leg exercise was investigated In ten

healthy men -ho had lived at 3.100 a. altitude for 4-32 years. Using the direct Fick method

for oxygen. cardiac output was measured at rest and during four work loads requiring oxygen
uptaeas of 600-1,600 cu/min. These reesurements were repeated using exactly the sane work
loadi after the subjects had been at sea level flor ten days. Dy normal sea-level standards,
thes. man fad subnormal cardiac outputs at high altitude, both at rest and during exercise

Cardiac output Increased somewbat (8/.) at low altitude. Stroke volume increased 15" after
ten days at sea level, but oxygen administration at high altitu&-i croduced no Increase In
stroke volume. Neither pulmonary hypertension nar polycythemia was present to influence car-

diac output at hic,4 altitude. Changes in pulmonary vascular resistance, acid-base balance.
sympathetic activity, blood vokm or ventricular-filling pressure die not account for the

sibserved subnormal response. The hypothesis Is advanced that a depressant effect of chronic
hypoxia upon the ventricular myocardium could result in reduced myocardial contractile force
and stroke volume.
R 31

32.587
Alexander, J.K., Haiticy, L.kt., UModesxi. Ih. &Grover, R.F. REDULoIOI 0* SfKtOKL VOLUMiE DUit"

ING EXERCISE IN KAN FOLLOWING ASCENT TO 3,100 mALTITUDE. J. anol. Phvsiol.., Dec. 1967,

(6). 849-958. (Medicine Dept..* Baylor University College of Medicine, Houston. Tax.).

The cardiec-output response to submaximal supine leg exercise was determined In eight nor-

* ma) subjects, first at sea level and again after ten days at 3.100 m. Using the direct Pick

method for oxygen, cardiac output was measured at rest and during four work loads requiring

oxygen uptakes of 600-1.600 ol/mmn at both attitudes. At rest and at each level of exerclue.

cardiac output was less Vt 3,100 in., by as much as 2 liters/sam. Reduced cardiac output was

chiefly due to decrease In stroke volumne. Though blood volume was less at hig ltiteoue
acute plasma volume expansion with dextran in two subjects felled to ristorestoevlm

to sca-level values. The reduction of stroke volume was apparently not a result of altered

blood pH. pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular overload, depletion of myocardial nor-

epinAphrine stores, diminished sympathetic nervous 
activity, or reduction In blood volurue

ad ventricular filling pressures. Myocardial function was probably depressed by hypoxia

secondary to lowered coronary arterial oxygen tension, reduced coronary blood flow, or both.

ft 19

32,588
Itawakami, Y.. Natelson, B.11. & Duols, A.D. CARDIOVASCULAR EFFECTS OF FACE IMMiERSION A.4D
FACTORS AFFECTING DIVING REFLEX IN if/f. J.ao.Phso. Dec. 1967. 2(0), 964-970.
(Physir'ogy Dept., University of :vrn,nylvanla. Philadelphia, Penn.).

Effects of face isperslon on the cardiovascular system and the factors affecting the div-
Ing reflex were examined In IS human subjects. During face Irmersion with breath holding

the cardiac indtA decreased 22Z (P Ic 0.001) and stroke Index decreased about 114~ (P < 0.05).
The former decreasje was accompanied by a significant decrease in heart rate. Urachial 'blood

pressure Increased more during face Imaersion with breath holding In cold (10-17 C) or xlight-
ly cool (30-37 C) water then It did duritig simple breath holding or application of an Ice
bag to the face. An analysis of pressure-wave contours was suggestive that peripheral vaso-
constriction occurred most mnarkedly during cold-water Immersion. Heart rate was lowst dur-
Ing breath holding with face Inversion In cold water Irrespective of moderate changes In

esophagealI pressure and lung volumxe. Inhalation of asphyxic gases suggested that asphyxia

Is not a majov factor In evoking the diving ref ox. Cold receptors In the face nAY be the

lost effective triggcr. Nyporcapnia, however, followed by hypoxia during breath holding may

contrlktato to the maintcnance of the diving bradycardia.
At 25
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(Psychology Dept.. University of Lon~ion, Lonon ind 1
The present study's wain aln was to find whether We~ subjects discussing six pmboIs in.

volving risk would orrive at tort: rlsky dccisions. as d& subjects In most grOups 9f tIftLc.
four or five. ft was found that only 14 out of 26 pairs of subjects 'arrived at more risky
decisions , whereas 11 pairs arrived at raro cautious decisions. It may bo concl"Ied tihat
thea pore risky decisions after group discussion In groups of 3. 4, or 5. Is dues to an inter.
action between persen.iity traits of the participants and group processes. the latter lack-
Ira or being im.-ch reducud In two-parson divcussions. Other findings of this invcstinntion

Weerb: a) The vore faliar or anin ful aoprobem Is to a subject, the rare Incline; will
he be to take a cautious decision. b) In pairs arriving at rare cautious deelsI'As after dis-
cussion a significont difference In Intel ligence scores between the m-vtbers asi round, the
Initially cautious subjcts being tsore inteilligent than the initially risky ones. c) in Pairs

* arriving at mrte risky ducisiens alter discussion. a tendency was found for the Initially

mere risky subjects to be significantly core extravert than thi. Initially more Cautious ones.
d) "there Is a slight non-significant tendency for Initially risky subjects In pairs arriving
at risky decisions. and Initially cautious subjects In pairs arriving at cau tious ifscistonsi
to want more Informsation before arriving at decisions.

* fR 16

32,590

Stanley, G. APPARENT CRIGMIIESS OF A P.TATING ARCLiHE.AS A FIAICTION OF SPEED OF ROTATIONi.
I"c.Ja . 1967, 16_0) 1 17-21. (University of Western Austral id, Nedlards,

e"ua tihat of the appa rent brightness of an arc-line viewed at a distance frem the fixation
point subtending an angle of 12' to tha eye. Adjustments wore made when the arc-liIne was
stationary 4-d rotating at speedi of 30 45, 60 and 75 rpm. It was found that brightness
mnhancemit ,tOccurred with Inscreasb in speed. This result was Intarpratad as zu Pp-rINg
Ansbacher's account of distortion in tko percoption of moving arc-lties.
It3

Kandon A. 5SM FUNCTIOIIS OF CAZE-DIRECTIO INil SOCLAL INTERACTIONI. AcaP hooia Jan.
197 6i.22-3 (Experimental Psychology Irstitute, Oxford, England).

Analysis are reforted or Lim aodiel performance or Individuals In dyadic sociable Interac-
tion, as recorded on flin and miagnetc tape. which suggest that ghere a person is looking
during Intiraction may function as a signal regulating the exchange and maintenance of speak-
or role. Thus at points In the intoraction where the speaker and auditor exchange roles,
the speaker characteristically ends his utterance by looking at the auditor with&a sustained
gaze and the auditor characteristically looks away as he begins to speak. It Is suggested
that the speaker, by looking at the cucltor. signals to him that he Is ready for him to start
speaking, as wall as being able to se whether this signal has been received. In looking
away, thi other person signals that he has accepted the 'offer' of -- change nf role. During
long utterances It Is also found that the speaker looks at the auditor during passages of
fluent speech and at the end of phrases but that he looks away during passages of unfluent
speech or during hesitations, In this way the tpeakar can request attention signals from
the auditor and, In looking away, can gain tire ior planning what he has$ to say, by forestai-
ling any attomilt to speak by the auditor. Some ob~orvations are also reported on change In
gaze direction associating with attention signals, 1.'greeme-nt' signals, attovpted Interrup-
tions and short questions, it-is suggested that any discussion of gaze direction must dis-
tingulsh between monitoring functions and regulatory ent: expressive functioos. The pheno-
wenon of the mut'.al gaze Is also discussed, and observotws are reported swhlc are consis-
tent with the Idea that through the amount of mutual gaze t,'e interactarts permit each other,
the levil of ecotlonality In the encounter can be regulated.
R 47-

32,592
A *udoche'ka Vanda. A PROOF Cr THE ISILEAMIN HypGlPESIS. Acta Psvehoioolca, Jan. 1567.

.~l,79-h8. (Center of L'porlm~ntal Psychology, ft. Iiencki institutei of Experimetal Bio-
logy, Varsass, Poland).

One of the factors that causes forgetting consists of the activities that are Interpolated
In the, period between the learning of soria.atarial and the mesuren, t of the retention Of.
that material. According to Mielton, during the lqarning of thu Interpolated rterial un-
learoing of the original caterlal occurs. The purpot3 of the presont research was to Pt'0-
vida evidence as to the occurrvnce of that phenomenon. Using the Paired association rcthod.
forty subjects learned eight ps)Irs of nonsense syllables as the original aiterial, and eight
pairs of nonsense syllables as bhe Interpolated cutcri. The first nic'ts Of the poir2,

* . In~~t both sets of mterial were ve-y similar to each other. while the se deements $er ver
different I'o, eaich other. ectween tihe close of the le-iringj of thle originall eaterial inJ
the beginning of she icarni'A of the interpolated mitarlai1 * hero. ,I' in interval o~f f;V,,
minutes. There was also .~p Interval of five minutes 'butw-ecn the ocasuri-Ment of retention and l

the sc'cnt wlien tho .- ;tcrlon Isis achieved for the InteroniatLd smtcril. To OeasurL tile
ik-gtec qf ttA1I5of both sets of rsiteriii* tiea evi..:tinter e,1o.d in tilte ~b~5 ~
first clc~vn's of the: vplrs in r.,nds,, ordur, and -'.kedJ tie! tubjuct to 9iia .15 quickly is 111.
sibie tivo rtint ),"cos J with It during Wa.rn* _. An .analyisi wi- a..i of 1 V% ~sl
ulataint..J 6urinu, the w~n',,rewnt of rotcut Ion. It t .'s eaxpvetn' ti-t h5 r In-i ,Ie Mi.urt't"

C ~~Of ruino~n 1i,.tv I.iuis' I- .' ntl~ icr i,.,.-r of .s' re* P1 Z.f1 -.11-111 % 11 I b " tS

rw .sit, u -s, ~tiouli I. Awrsiysi .1l thuq misthes. A.., tli. tIi tIt
Wzcxpast,.d fro s- 5.-n's , uIuis 1 -1
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32 e,3 H SOCIAL DESIABILIT Y AJub DthC SIOtL-Ty IN T HlE SCISATiDIl-SEFKINO SCALE. Acta 1

W 12-J64s. 19G7. 310), 0g-96. (Psychiatry Institutis,Un'vorsity uf London, London,

In ordear to Investigate the role of social desirability (SO) responding In a scale d4- tc
signed to measure Individual differences In stimulus-secking siotiv~tion and preference for Asensory variability, th recontl developed *" sotion-Secing Scalo (551) of Zuckterman at al

Vle ud bjeolythe folSoing wichth was foun tatond slte tofa thoe oinl tecotersclies
loeed .30 corato a gumed t factor ayi. Ito feidenc ol efud that thanyxcn tmsb

used In personality research employing the scale with English subjects.
ft13

32,594Franseila, Fay 5. Bannister, D. A W~IDATION OF RIEPERtTORY. GRID TECISIIQUE AS A MEASURE OF
POLITICAL CONISTRUING. Acts PI'fchoiouica, March 1967, 26(2), 97-106. (Psychiatry institute .
Naudsaey hospital, London, Engiand & Bexley Hospit, !exicy, Kent, England).

*Sevety normal adults were given a torn of repertory grid test In which-.they rankt ordered
personal acquaintonr.z un evaluastive. political K-ty and pnilical 'brand-image' constructs.
They also give their first, second and third choice vote (British Conoeral Election, 1964),
their degrea bf voting certainty and Interest In Politics. It was found that: a) voting
behaviour was predictable from evaiuative/poiitical party construct relationships (Intercor-
relation%)- b) anticipated rela~tionships between evaluative and political constructs emarged
qnd that c$ thu pattern of evaluative construct inter-relationships was in tise with 'common
sense' expectations. The concept of 'brand Image' was shown to be operationally definable 4
in terms of repertory grid neasuros and possible correlates of notion& like 'degree of in-
terest In politics' and 'certainty of voting Intention' were Indicated, In *the context of
political construi%. repertory grid technique appears to have substantial validity.
R 10

j 32 ,5z*
Horn, J.L. r, Cattal. R.B. AGE DIFFERENCES IN FLUID Ants CRYSTALLIZED INTELLIGENCE. Act
Psycholoqica, Mardi 1967. 26(2)t 107-129. (University o Denver. Boulder, Colo. C, Univer-
sity of Illinois,. Urbana, ill.).

'The general purpose of this study wat. to describe differences In Intellectual functioning
associaoted with aging In adulthood. Estimates of broad factors identified as fluid intelli- i
gence, crystallized Intelligence, genpral visualization, speediness, carefulness and fluency

war obaind b combining scores on several tests found to define these factors In previous
research. A s"tol of 297 subjects wits divided into five ago groupings: 1i,-17 year-olds.
18-20 year-oids. 21-28 year-olds. 29.39 year-olds and 40O-61 ycar-oldS. Analyses of variance
and covariance were carried out on these factors and age groupings, using sexaend education.
as well as the factors themselves, as covariatee4. These analyses revealed that: a) The mean
leval of fluid intetl%:nne was systematically higher for younger adults (r-lative to older
adults), b) Tho e an level of crystallized Inteiliganza tias systeatically higher for older
adults (relative to younger adults); c) The Pean for th, -janaral visualization function was
highest for the grouping of 21.28 year-old$ and the mans systematically dropped off On -
either side of the high value, d) No systematic ago trends were discernible for the general
speediness, carefulness artd fluency factors. These results provided support for the theory
of fluid and crystallized intcilgAce.
It 53

32,596der A. islE SINGULIERE ILLUSION VISUELLE, L'EFOET PISTO APPARET. Act& Psvchol-

Jibe Mlarch 1967, 3§z) 130-14.7- (Psychology Laboratory, University of Louvain. Louvali,
Belgium).

Through a narrow horizontal slit thelisubjects view % 1I'sck rectangular figure at rest on
a white background; this figure moves th3r; fromi top to bot~om un HI It disappears from sighc.
After a determined Interval, a siliar figure appears at the 1--of the slit and move% toward
the bottom. This process Is repeated several titles. This Prot ccs an illusion which can
be described as follows: one and the same figure disappears. be,,inJ the lowur edge of the

* slit In the downward roveetnt and thecn reoppcors at tho same place and coves from the bottom
to the top of the slilt (or uonvcrsoly). The figure thus seems to executa a to-and-fro rove-
mant In %A4ich thu rcvor.i of tbi'o.vrent Is hidden tbehind the lowor edge of the slit.
This Illusion, whsich wu call the 'piston effect', Is the subject of this pip-ur.
A to
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32,597
AIN) TI1 CESTAL191IY itYi'OTPEIS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL ~'S11IT clfUiTlutG. AetoPixsle9tL4*5t
March M96. 16(2), l8ij.2Ol. (PYchoiuwjy Lob.. I .P.P., Nil-o.'n Italy).~

The outho take into cnt the 11iip;Inwo'. point af.vluw about Wie Ocstaltthcory try,*- 4
thasis a; $cerebral *..eat-tircult' In adur to uspliIn the1. pba..u.4 of lttfa5%ct4lG c~v...t
No describes tt1- expucrecc ho iut. imode oixiut tive pu.rccption at suvoroI filaultalewt .ilt.ront

twpta tsIn di fferent directions and a phc.,uxcno of a ouutlo 31iul tncows Saet ftow1..nt
In opposite dircctin.,s of two simpu.s aion~j tie %oa pith. To explain 1.1,15 pisemewon tho

* eleoen ts In tho apparent mvee'nit's perception.

Z:=eri, axC. &rerradinl F.C. AeOT A NEW POLYWALE1IT APPARATUS or sTihiATION.
Psv o, March 1967. a2(2), 202-206. (Psychology Lob., I.P.P., Pilizo, Italy).

The authors e-lphosise that tho psycisologrcal Iaboro~ury has only # small numbor of poly.
Valant apparatu- and then presenr a newa electronic apparatus suitable to oilow the activa.
tloan of peripho a1 Stimujlators of the most different kinds. aiction o the various Sensorial
fieidi separately. z I-utanacusly or successively. and characterized by the coseOn norty
Of not changing the iOPUI56 Pattern delivered by the pilot-apparatus itself. The authors
explain the characteristics and the l10910 of' functioning of their opparatus, and Silva Soma

exslos of prograwiation.

Jansen 14athlIda J. z Suolenasirs. A.J. A $K102 FMIEPONC ANl InTeRCUL~tUpALLY S~fmARIZED
SEJIANTiC DIFFERL'ITIAL. EUROPEAN RE3ULTS. Act Pschol"olcaOc.16,(3 2-15
(Soc0al Psychology Dept.. Agricultural Uni erst, Vegeningen Tha Netheands1 scor
eal Lab.. Onivrstt) of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlandif. td schlg.

Wvience at stability of the semantic space in the English language in the U.S. made the
authors of Me 4 aturement of meaning' hypoesosiza the uae structure In other langae
and cultures. The results ci' an international Projcct designed to demonstrate this gives a'1
large amont of support to this hypothesis. The totality of items mentioned In this article
can thrfore be regarded at a standard santic differential.

32.600
Wlingfield. A. PERCEPTLAL Wli RES004SE IiERARCHIES INl O!JECT IDE1iTiFiCATiON. ActS Psvchol-

Zfl, Oct. 1967, L6(3)j, ;16-226. (University of Oxford, Oxford, England).

Previous work cited has showni that when subjects are presented with pictures of objectb
and required to give thoir appropriate. c=een names, the tice taken to naaa the objects isInversely rolated to the loarsitto of the frequency of occur-rence of the naess Of tne objtRc
In the lanuzge. In the present experiment, subjects were stionw pictures or cojects but
this time required to give the namesa of their appropriate superordinata catewries, rather
then their cmmn naeas. In this case the response. latencies were appnoxmotely the so"e
for both coavin and rare objects, with category-naning !aster than objet-naing for the
rare objects and the opposite trend for comman objects. Thesa findings are discusssd In
relation to certain notions of decision hlerarchi,. In perceptual Identification and re-
sponsa selection.

R 13

32601I
Ramisay. R.11. Utrecht. L.C. r. Alkeame, 0. TiE EFFECT OF PASSED VER.SUS SPACED PRACTICE Ott
AUDITORY IXRESHOLD. -'' IMh l a , Oct. 1967, .60), 227-232. (University of Amsterdam,Amsterdam, The Hetherlands).

This experiment tas designed to Investigate whether an observed decrement In parforinanca
during threshold testing Is due to a building up of reactive Inhibition. The eLperoit,
dAalt with the effects of fatigue on auditory thresholds when taking repeated masu nts
using the ethod of limits. Twenty subjects wore tested under two conditions. massed and
spaced practice, the onas condizzion "xilzing and the other minimilzing the effect of reactive
inhiblton. The results confirmed the hypothesis that for spacad practice no IncreAse in
threshold would be found, ,Asereas for massed practice there would be a gradual rise !n
threshold. The difference between P43ssed and spaced practice was highly significant. Tie
results are discussed In terms of a generai fatigua factor or -.Pecific Inhibition. Sm
Implications for research Into personality differences are also given.
212

32,602
grosgole, L. NOTE ON1 PERCEIVED I10VEMsE ASID APPARENT DISMIACEMENT. Act* Psycholonica, Oct.
1967. 1_60). 233-235. (St. John's University, New Yori,, N.Y.). a

This article Is a critique of en articlet by Click, V ior r, Verner (1965) (IICIAS No.
27,855). The author mintains that the reference system for oovtxcnt was not properly
accounted for and the Inverse relationship be;_". zr'tion and displacement not deostrated.

211
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Ili~c,. ~lfrnor S.TIC RELATICtISHIP U-NmEN MEIVCD lIOVE~N IL40 AttAAEJ!T DiSfIlAff-
IIINT: AP.EfLY TO BtOSGOLE. Jt loaga Oct. 196~7. 2_60),'M-G740. (Psyctlogoy
sit., Ufa University. Norv Hawn, Cln.a ~rkf WnierSity, 1WrceStar, VA164.)

A' ~~~ThIli 'ate Is a response to oroeesta's %,ate (UUA : H0. 32,=0) In w~hich~ the presuwt tuth.
er* state ini conclusion "Us felt at the tico or writing tho paper In qwntlon. and E6g feel
even Pmar#s trongly twui thit promatura explanation which obscure* wore then It reveal$ &Is
service to no one, Tin strategy that wo r-rsued. and continue to ourstas Is to reserye
spc,ulattivo efforts un-.1i tlhere is tame f ctual bssis for them."

00decisek, IWsnda. TA21tCTIVE FACALIUMAII IN TinE LW.411IHOF R1EV RESMOISIS TO GO STIitV&.
POctn. 197 2() 241-248. (Expeorloental Psychology Center. Vdrs-t.t tI%.

Accordin2 to the fIrst part of Osgoadit first empirical law (I94O . 0 t eamning of PAW

from th; teamning of "h Inierpolated material , According to the tswo-facstor hypothesis of
C1etroectivs Inhibition cne of tP. facto~rs causing retroactive irhibitoom Is the unlearning
of the original material durirg the leaning of the Interpoldad motoriat. -The intespolested
tat s leaile In such .u -,ay as to encourage ur-learning as much as possible. In follo"ing the.- L
In-structions the subject 0=he cheating a ncw response had to rocall the ue osu l
iecrne* and 0on to rokloe It as being intuitable to the given rituatiom- Pw efore:lfl 0itv
of the conditioins In which the .xperioont taois piace It was probable Zsaer IeenIA9 of the
Interpolated aterial voeild Inhibit the recall of the original weterial to a gealtar degree
than usually hzippens wnen the ezperlsment Is conducted according to tW* design SIR$ - S~It2 -
f A . Instead of retroacttvo Inhibition, retroactive facilitation tcoI place. Cintrary to
3t 1 expected results. the experiment shouod thst an Inttrpolatea a ilvliy alied the recall
of previously learned ciateriai. The data presented here are In d.4apreemnt with Osgood's
f til: epirical law &r.J with the tvo-factor epothesls concomrni g ritro-octive, Inhibition.
Theta date indicate that* a) Osgooe's first empirical low dotjs not hold good In a situation

tere the loarming of the orivinel material tak~es place In a different %my t.=~ the learning
of the Interpolated vatenial, b) tho unlearning of the ilal responses durlng the learning
of ths interpolated material may be a factor that helps retention.,

it

(~1f C snGE. c, 1xith, C.J.V. 0"1 TK I' FFICULTY CF READING ABOUT 'TE SERIAL COLOR.IORD TEST.
bta I hvhl'Ica. Oct. 1967. 1JO), 257-259. (University of LundJ, Lund. Sweden).

This note is a respons to a critique of "Hrier work by the preseint sad 6ther authors.

Stanley G.LIH_________TMPECEVDEGTOOVN____.Ac!PgztIQIA

Oct, 1(,'~(). 260-264. (Iridianas University, Bloomington, Ind.).

'TAmity-four subjects viewed on .3rc-Ilan with red and gre~sn sections rutatinoq at 60 r.p.m.
al ron uectro spoted fixain. re ~ olediry hlfo ore rc oas or rntesedond
agre ensbtra po te iain rten tfclleadin by i ylo. Vth are ofa lre eeseod
subjects reported staing green followed by orange, Tho eppartit length of tho arc-lina was
shorter when rotating then wt=c stationary. An explanation Is proposed fps terms of excita-
tiont-inhibition, ftvneling And liZht ssxoantion.
A 6

ACGRIISSION. Ata Ps%-holoalco, Oct. 1061. 26~()). 265-285. (UhIiversity College, Londan,

["land 4 University Of Strathclyde. GisgoW Scotland).

The "44 for a icale to meaxurc hostility/aggression which Is easy to .duinisttr and
soare, reliabig and valid, Is w.idely recogniaed. The first versions of thi present scoaes.
were adein.stored to a 9eneral population of 175 subJects. As a result of an lee.. analysis,
revlaed4 vine-dons 'the calos were Pr.eparad and administered to a further 117 subjects. A P
9Ws formse. wa$ ustd to reduce acmbiguity of asnn.A prllcip.Nl compoents. analysis of ". 'a,
60 X 60 inatrioes strongly svSgcsts that hostilIity And oggression aia b'mLog terms used to
roeer to # wlde spectnn% of attitudes And buhoviour. iccverthucss, the hlq% roliablIltyt
(6,75) a/ the measure obtoancd from the twoa ciiuivalirnt for'ec of the tto1. stews that these
crwotso althugh hard to deifine, can to used ftiniNgrully with rwgard to quostionnclrci.
The princlNo cosponent -wigIht oo't lba descri-J as a low thrc~lxsid far anger, va.lous sub- F
clusters such as 'rvcww~e', lconte.*Vt'. 14*'.00n.co8 aInd IverWs aggression' bvimej .pp-zrunt.4
Moo are fistid to score hig-h.-r than %an,n ad a"o correi.3tcs negativoly with scores, botl of
which filndir,;s arc to be tx~pcctce on a priori grounds. 'There are some real dilfferences bce-
twocn dia results fron studios bastd on the 0vu.s-Dujrkca inventory and ties* rcportcd In

4 1:



32,606
Scheibe, X.E.. Shover. P.R. C Carrier, S.C. COLOR ASSOCIATION YM.UESARD KISM~ISE IUTERFERt-
ENCE Oil VARIAUITS OF TMl 57.0011 YESf. Act, PavcheoZ2ca, Oct. 1967. 26(3). M8-2ro. V.
lcaa. tknvarsity, *liddlctowas, camv.).

A sple idltin rodol Is applied to the Stroop, phenomon of rezponso Intcrferanco on
color word naming tasks. A prediction Is educed that 01, tho de u of color ssoclin
value for sots or words vary, tls-s extent of rosfonse interference will vary directly. Five
different list$, Including thrr-1 'iistinct iljjcls of color associativity, were used In 4 to-

Peaed asueacit ati Sqaredosga.Results lndlc.teo acloso corrospondence betwt.,n
Aoo asoito vau n epneItr~oe.wrd frequency Is disrussed as zn wr

echiedtmt -n htiglty prisk Smo el t ith prjerference ti lo s prbbftis avea

pMoabilies Subj OREc-TsO Aith a iaho '%e fo achiv.n 19oid lhow4 30-b372c. b) siv g.t!
Lan nUnie ofUrech.ti eist h tcthle nedsr).eeen n ee o s~ai

Af aspian stabde%4s ta oAkno' aoahAeseta pre-u a to th~oe cetCn
etreel ow ee faprco;sbet ihah need for achievement, rbblt prefencuder ala"oinain(tlt foer-
It* revl o siation.f-a:a A snifict egtive rank crreation aroidbewe need fr

achevnn ed evl spratoninte gous hih a un ts c bn e rieMttio arf
erence ot loand ted poailit i o is.Sbes. Fr the u preferenef ring hrboihpotlesalo
the fr heve o Signfica ts orelton ) lar tnee goroupes wit lowedr dertat y eew 
pabiies. theres wit sgfian oitveacrtin for Ahemnthe go robabiit ihes for ig
aifchlv~i nccnt negativa corelation exittsen utility for riskveen and lel of sir:-
ti.S s ubjects w unie do achvr*, ort o prefer high asend xtremety highablevel
exreely lna lcvto vrietation; sniicat ith a htg noeefr powuicien puber sta under

-lnoietetnd pu layl o proaitie ror hc V unersder ort n renta iitioant acrof
high fo oad nermeif probabilities. Fodrrchane orintaton bea wih th highes epro alitespo
fere ndexdnt o theaa psibnifican prie creati.n, sklorh itain igh rneed inr
aev It vau sicla n gativ coreato bewe2tltyfrrs4~ IIr $

Sanersd A.Fr sill FFC OFcttir CO'~.PA fictly wort CRoU -er SUCCESSIVELY ; PRsuect S ft unL
ctaf rchloan I-ay p 967, 24(4) pro 3-blitie isiue fklorinaretion sigO-tiNO, l orter

forst bee cnentofycriot the toiltl pfrcesn inde sis foed tio dlpena nte

suggstn a llcutgai Ntrer. p19ces bet(4e. re3sp2o(nsue fcrPeept in subjetWstar se
torghandle Nthersinls)sc. svltepoesswr ntafce yceaill h
instubject ar Ifficut to byouve andcelsivered presultedsithas dI nthft th esaford

mus besimuotnteosycarlriedl reator id he roa rcesnieuls aoun cosen wit the
conception ofrtaenrsation ocehostimuas adsisaa on ucesivnle rns oretis of the-l

Owls* ov. the7 Psycoloica refraOPschtory inei.Tte results Hmositen wnt tghn)

couetionair the feco 5n end 48s ascea "randt ti of rrelaartions fthe a;nale. K
score4 had a97 oAMin of-:0 n i (Pyoaryr nstoit.0uthe dlatHoter cnn Engnd).

ee Sctors. saitary raclo eon tjuiestoAre intorceatir hih 5oadinrsonlityto
wtsion were alsfor hl coaduci wmten aen thesmtri sof coril t'.s hfactg o s-ly.d-
nws adows correlaons.n textrpaverion ofdthese findings -are icuedo the ni
Scaonehon alodnatr of e-tr7etoi tn fore endde'.0 ncte lafer, vonring nurti-
ca ieitos twsas honta usi.ar tnstwvn ihlaig n2ta

ci.
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Anwnt S.S. tELMtMlCMlS MID IIIUTAL fil.L71h; SiI: 1.1.1r.iCli Fiiitit~.C At_~~i'l
7"(4).,~ gss~~ (tytWiuiujy Cv~t.. Walviur-0y ur Lt ril.tr, t W.r.6. A Riaet,

IMe results of the pilot :,twdy hive %upssrtd the. trypothests of Irrem rciatl.n% Ip be.
b~c" vlwwlnhq.ss and anxiet. ona or thin dci- of .ntai Illness. In oth~er wo0ld,.1~ fba

studly has also vuppjjrted tow- Vrl ler coeturmtius of tir* .utlhw that Vivra I% a po.itivu re-

corp~laticn botsacn Wlaongingnoss and vli-&utftIcIncy h.3- not been supported prob..lly dut
to thu ;rOWtno af a comp. ncnt of *Plendency In 1,0laIg.Ycss. In order to claeif- this

19w ~a55'Jl0eof .fcPvdncy will be Introductd .3s an .s4ilft100l tI= Ins future 6,Vd~et.
It It also picnaed to 5-,^y the rolationship of belun-njnss ith~ naumtilia and extra-
vorstan (usini Eysencit ?cton3i I t) Invetory) .wwsg othor foctafs.

tLwl. P.J. & Pltciard, A4~. ANl AUMMM HIMh 114ESOTA kIPPSIC PEASMfLT lmuzT.-. -113T.
Aete~~s PC~a~iCJ ov. 15;67, 26(4,)v 397-399. (2esearch Lzbor~torla, .Uftisoct tltarsacautice,

I for _7

Kz!y, R.E. A I'al 19TEMERATEP WAA-ir Of MtASMlNG SWU.L OPTICAL. MM. &iFtRE~iC
A~d.I_1Jan. 19f.7, 10), 137-1409. (Cornell AaeorsatlIc Laboratory, Inc., 0,iffalo.

This Iseper reports the devclureei: of a now type of Intrfaraaeter =j;014 of measurIP4
optical Path differencas of )./l00 or less. £Exrr~snts that cify this C300billty were
perfore and arc ra~oorted. Tha inc.faoneter earn bits. In z4it ion %9 &hloj Wv'lUtIWtr.

Ascftndi convective pluwes of in.'sae tous worn Mie Interspersed with regions of 4ie

la-pars of te atmospheare. A' close corrit!zt on is L-w.trt " I ~i nsarv~al 4.... -1 w
tical seeing *long an upward-slanting pathk 20 Peters long efsd sc petie jof "cC .. io erake.
air-tepersture fluctuation. This corelation is sensitive to the azimu~thal &"sgig between
wind direction and tho vertical plane containing the ecpticai path. The* occurrence of temer-
ature-quiesceist periods at a given helght is also shOwn to require the horizontal wind speed
to be less than a critical value, and .,tsra is evidence that the tisenal structure tend$ to
be elongated In the direction of the4 wino. The range of anplituces of inage ting observed
in these exPefrinca .s caVparable with that encountered in solar obsarvatle The &too-
4 pherlc wereture stucture coefficients calculaked 'toa these optical exi, ents caaparc
favorably with Indepencent direct ceasuraents.

15

32,617
iMaut- G.f. ENiAMCEME J. OF F'INE DETAIL INl TNE eESEXCE Or LAMtE VAOIANCE DIFFUEENCES. ARj.

Saii March 1967, C.3). 506-509. (,U&AF -Sac Physicp at. AFCXL. sedford. iss)
A teclasigit Is 4escribed for enhancinpj fine atail Ina the production of radiance pictures

of targets In whicis large differences also occur. zad where he 'y~ Imic rae. e of the picture
viewing system is limsited. This Is achieved by scanning a taste- withs a nirror-choupar fed
keector ovrf the target &rea, and refere-scinq one *.apted area 6n this target against the421 neat, the radiance Intensity from which Is rtd.Jctd by a constant factor. The detector ouht-
put s ' then-a diffrenc curve related to a derivative trace .,f the radiance profile. super-
.1upos~d on tFe true radiance profile reduced in Intensity. Tne method is coopared with a
asollar technilques pravlously used by Low. and xeapies of the use of the present %eciaqu
both, In the laboratory and In observing a feature on the lunar surface are Included.

A 21 32.618
Gilbert, 6.D. ?4rtnicka. J.C. IWRf)fE)~iT'Q W0(P3MTT V;SISILITY SY AEDUCTIOt4 OF S$.CP-
SCATIA 111rh A C:itCWAA PU.AgiZATli TtMlq;E. j j±L. Apr Il 1%67. h('e) 741l-746.
'.MN Ordsantcs Test Station. V5urea of Ptavel Veepns. China 'Lake. Calif.).

This repor4 pre-ents a -brief resume of the urderwoat visibility problem and 4spisiess the
clrcula;ir I:~, aouprcch for improving contrast. (Exprinenrel apparatws was set up at

.th4 gorris ba's fae; 111/ of the U.S. U3 1., Ofd..Siicc Test Statio. Pasadena Annex, and tests
wee cnductrd tboth wI'h -ndl witirAL palarsixtst. Results sho. th.,t use nI the polarize-
then tefowliquis Increase$ t0c visibilI ty rae in turbid water by at ieast 4 factor of two.

.711 i 120
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Traub. A.C. ISTZOCOP'aC 0OI 11 S i t MPI rw~l IiIRA OSILU.AXIM S. g7lIC3,

A ftnastc, voltanctrc dspay gechniau Ss dof~e In h a v~ra If AqI
Is 91d Incoalwictkea with W. £parwofae te ~ ~ it~r

b. .. hs4 ctcctirm~ttcally or by a wc-u s t-- vis '% of LM
tff4*Swfft.c to Cs O ~ * Wltr ^ Of i..2.*i. Tha 1t I waSIO.2 p~tfffn IS * 2 e
tively tI .vryif- n+ UW c.-m ta aoertraic- by %to~so~ Aticze prejcc;Iou. byr o can-
put" ,-r ? C. bes avenc. ribc volubetric tIa~arcs whsich, w-re gei tr;ctc4 l:elvdc a z.auatet air
IraffC C MLnU-oi &JtE.Ion 412plbY and a ftathw.3tical sutf*G- .L.-

Ca"r.fklwrit o XCi-s.7 &o~t Cnt Ag-. 1? ).l.

slocll. 111R.1 M EV0"TICS t~ "Itt0 U WS zi WAI OF V101-1 cwaiT i 12j.
iltis Seat. lq67. .j(9), 14%1-14Q. (Ohio State LIniversity. riwlya afto),

Contrst jas~ily &W i iar -dsta arev~ to drlt-8 a Wif led vIeuel ae?1-

tasks at* 69scribed, &Ad exepas are gfvaes ci the, 6eef of task becVx i InwCi. &-rd
bosta Iluftoan r. f.u#rei oPrt criterion evlsC parorea, o tta tz

ft~sieal principles z:4 _ ~r ae Ascxibed which prniic oaaswoe~nts of: a) ta5 o0Jler
cantrast, b) the Integral of ocular lti %z sttar uAIcS rr6lvcts task ieogt concr-.,(. 6" c)
th. joint effect 'of luminataca differeci" In thea tcVIrV - which t5c tranSuzIoul Zdip-

to the itaear? pdrormans zontoair. Ans w~eir.all liting M4r~rA=# e o IfA derived i
takes 4cujNwt of the task bac c~roe~d luieean# the" three oth e sssrnts of taa effects i
p& 7%lrsi *spects of 1.Inios ~rs hey. upon vI-;I Worgnct. UjCp P.eriontance
Indices are reente.' for five twle IlihtInq InstIlelaion5s. which% reveal the .,vwrrdiag im-
portaca of ether aspects, of Iiluxtois envroraents than the level of Illunihan-a they Profde1.

* The problem of pradictintg t:. over-all visual perforance to be *"eted ftom specific lul!-
nous aswiraamnts In advanc, of zonstruction Is discussed. and empirically' darivitd calcula-
tional methods are described.
R 31

34.62
Pleshkow. V.V. & Fatrnark. Ml.A. LIGITING AJW Q0W;~TATI'RC PAMPMETES Or VISIAL %us?. sL

gjrj. Nov. 1967. f(I1). 1866-187!. (Power lnstisute. rnows. Russli & Ceneral C. Muncipal

Hyglena Institute. Acadetoy of lPadicint. &)~scow., Stissifi).

Mhe paper disclezes the resilts. of a series of ths~s carried out to evaluate the - Iex' i
ity of visual tasks for the purpose of spocifyin2 tit* fundaimental Principles for the $ton,- .
dardization of lighting coon~tions. In addition to the paranaters of the dlfficvity of v7s..
ual torks which are In Pwrrent use in tho practice -( stootdardiliOn, I.e., tagvt diaen-
slons. target cwslras: with the back-yround. a certain number of od4itional characteristics
are prC4,osed L-d examind. 71h. results of tests to evalIrAte t"e Inrluence of these chara:- -

terlsticSaon the co~plcxsty of the visuil task are reported. The rei;.tionship between the0
difficulties of visual tosks perforne4 at different working levels of ths visa-il ainaly~er Is
considered. It Is shoai that the degree og influence uf external parmters an thi coolCexA
Ity of a visual task depend to a great extent an the %,,arklngj rondItio-. The vxperlwflseal
deta obtained result In. cettain conclusions And -ircposi.ons rearding further l~vestga-I

tions of the influence of qualisatve and qunCisttivR iig,'ssinS charaCteristics On ti-a Visual

cftaclty.

Vurov. S.C. P117TOPIC. ItESOPIC AND SCOMPIC VISICH4 A21- M.k Rtoe. 97 Md.1
ISS) (Cnsitac oe te Prticipation of she U.S.S.R. int International CrArgy Gonfare"C93.

jmoscaov. Russia).

This paper aA4lytat the work rglatin9 to the lSIblitY carve a% 1d) as to h pta
efficenc~y of radist ion in re"e?d to visual AKvir and contrail tensitivily. nattloC of c-2l'

eslatlIon of Zt i ,.sua effi ciecy ror %.. ite,5 lyps of light surces, arr pro-sented. The ra-

~~lts at an invcst..j,.t.um of the br".s..,-.xiIj.)c rlatijon arc vn~lyrcd. jicc -ntion
rc~ord~rig the ph.,tooctric conditions fft 0K S-11ai W~~vs ~ rnj m ind ed. etI
physologicAI c&%~rjct,.rsstic3 of Ow.'W ,vtrl tmsitivity of the a~ri are raie.5
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= 1 IAnf. V!$YCiIIL(MY. PSYCOMLniSTS, ANOn MICKI'~OM .CA 7S1IMI. A-Pr P -VChhijtli3.j.

I-- Is, thu thosis- of thtl% paiur that psychutocjI;.l te5.tfmj should tv. orxsixjht Into Gilwre
conU tt with othor areas of pycholotny. IntCrt-30iq~ b)COOItrtZ0nIWI ot ua a cnontraticn

o~nth t-ctsdques of lost constructirn, wih4m .utfirlunt cnsidarntio, of tit* hoPfli;CtIn
of *sthiziC rotuarch for the lIntorprotation of test %corts. foe of the rolgtnm deti-.

opwt-tt lith~n psychoI4,S), hMw bcon litustratvd irvdgr tbj Imasdinlp cof bowissvfral cholujo, the
nature of 1*1:0eitleoa portoteity vesticig, ;mix: 1ho or,'t (Vc1vIm~rW.f. st0Eth1
anIng psychiotlcci test~r.ij froms within, bcy InewoporatIng cppfostiita find~nl1% frot athor
areas of psychltogy. Is Prscpotid 4s acsu wcay to voct the popular revttiIsnam of the current

anti-test revolt.*
12635

Aoisricrn PsyclOtiqsit. SUMR6CI GEIiElPL$D~C)E f ~tM ~~i AU.Mr
&chol!Mtist hat 10,67, 3 S25, O-35;;.

This article costa-inS t's e ctiv.t Iisued tl the. Surgoo General, Publi?. Health Service,
Unites States ftpa Lent of Hesith, Edutlai~cIVI4 fIiarn, for safegutrdlng *he rights zn4
voelfart of lstWImf subjuots Involved In rtssarcb styportad b~' the POtic lleoith Service.
(IiAS)

tchej, W.A. 111' HItLITAPY NAVIGATMf 11; AER.^SPP'C iOifAf. Ai niverslty Rov, Karphs.Apr Ii
M%, (3), 99-104. (USAF Inglibte of Tcozzkoagy, Wrfgh -eter-or A"B, Qhio1).

'Ther h!stoay of the military navigvofor Is tr4:sd frets World V,-r I to tiwP ..tnt. caft4V
probie=c are discussed. For tOm future, the &uthor concludes tat~ th nAvigator can *1ther
be utilix-e8 within the stri~l fraw4%on: of novigation,0 chalking up~ "is oparationet osparirac#
in~ flyinzg orgasnI?.*tIons as background for other Air For"esohoit or th on be utilaed
In ts operatlonal flying flid ont an cqucai basis vith *ho pilot. Both those concepts cod-
comning the use of the navigator In aircraft, ipaaacrlft, and as a comsander must be closely %
ogjotnas and dcisizonz made with refernce to the navicssorts, ctpa'lIIitles to meet the d--
*6ad% lccelid bw' the wcopon systecs supporriatg the aer-osippco mceism. LIMe t04 pilot, the
navigator hs uorl a rezpected niche as a mtiiitary sptcl6alt. %?1th thea pilot and the. iissila-
non, he sharols the crucial tesponsioitity foi tlse lofensea of the USnited Stato jtacuab the
conduct of cparatlons ic the aarospacae avlry.Aint. N' should be used to vxiwss adoventage
L-y the Air Force,

12,627) Scrvigi, F.P., Jr, OCCISl('l Mi~l"1 ANDNATHER FORECAMT, A MSIMiI W1l11 MtOII. Ajr Uni'ver-I
tu Ju-Auct fi5, jjZS', 53-57. (USA'F Air cattiar SO,.'iGA, Scot AF;;, 1)-4.

This qrticir* advances ;does for gattin) volem effective ,WCaticr fervico from present %math-
4r ?'or,c*3tinq skill. 'Ti'o propo..i, which stem% Free, al~nmantaq 8Jecislon theory, Is basisd on
three instorlocking pvocedura% for weathamftn to follow', exprest weather forecasts In probt-
itlity tbrzsz know how weatthr Affectf oocrtions: at-n, through dohaion-m'akig sads, usa the
V'ire" t-,- ss, Wo #;occresed a best chokie to tte dj i51o6_mh~cr. Although "~ch step Is dis-
tirct land cogples, 01010 iS no cnOd to treat mach step srsparttei- In this article. instead,
tise possi It, de'veloptd thomuh toese topes:; background--ho's weattor forecasts arm pres-
atttly stated: &Iseciott-Mnvtg .idar risk--what. It Onans, tme eXama 1es, gne prablems of op-
Olletion; and, finally. potrOilo chsropos in weather sa,-v'css--lpIIcati.fl, for ths Air
Force.

aroul I J4P. ThK Zf3ECT OF AO T O N01 1)4MtA14=11Oi At -wverst P~. July-Aug. 1967c
r i~5)64-67 . (USAF Mel., Stitogic Air Cc -.%d, W4eshin tort, D.C.).

vnIDt Chsr4*s Cee. we expO-zt in ~tgn~t~flstructure as a rasult of evcme,5In
futcaXlC dotet preessIng? Wilt the ctsirgs avoive slowly, or cat we *xporct 4abrupt 34ift
tnd cambpimocc os i; result of the rapid prottro,4 of eutxsa,,tk data pmecssing (ADP') tech-
ningyl W3li &4er3t* eAny dilution of oiddle mrStsgewnt functiom. or rostnSIhititIGl as5 a

e .s'i f hse akrvancemqroCsl These eastlamcs prompted by wofnt "chevercctct in l'ti-

rta~oo antd its Offct ost tic. teyslopoent *f informstiono yatems are discussed,.

4 I4 Is, 0. ?f YC*3t0 AiO DPSjlCj, g&I~t1. 4.1y 1%67. -c, ;LA, 35-PAI.

e oOpeattln of tha 'hlgs ond designer as typified by Phe Geegono.-'5t and el-
MOSf2ew being !,xtncd to escvlrratei prablms rncountered by arciitectj ita pi

4 liccq far t~dlIngs, ofiicos, hosqitzls end intluitrial plontt. Spclaleots ir. social and

aIC-~Vacadn *t .06 eomcPx* 4eilm

34



32,630
TresenZss, P.R. A STUDY OF THE~ RCLMTIHSHIQ eETWEEN THE DES1411 LEVEL OF ILLUiihTON Aho
THE! COST OF LIGHTING. 8ulidlw, Sc.1ecc ari172l, 8-Sh. (Archtactural Wonco

Dept., University of Sydney. uy y Autrallia).

Results aro presented of the analysis of twenty alternativo waiys oi lightinq a school
%lsroom In Sydney. Daylighting, entiroly ea*tric lighting, ond P.S.A.L.I. (~parssnent

supplementary artificial lighiting) were %La~dled and the esspital and lifetime costs of each

of the cchemes **e compared with the rosviting iIluination ini the room.
It6

32,631I IEIA SET FSSANDUOEVTFEPOAIf r~ n e
Schulte. J.li. KDCLAPCSO UTIE JDRAE XLRTO. gliao ,Fb

1967, Jfr(2). 333-336. (USII Submarine & Rldixtlon fed~Itno 51i Burb~u of Pledicliml c

Surgery. Washington D.C.).

This article reviews briefly scientific and enginaering ur.deIrvzar studies from 1961 on.Z

It 7

32,632

Saunders, A.A. A NEWl HAZARD IN CLOSED ENVIRW#It4HTAI. ATMOSPHERtES. Arh -10.i'a,, .c

1967, AI(3). 380-384. (USH r'esearch Lab., OUR~, Vssntn.OC)

A goverrment contractor recently evaluated a completely integrated life support systoz in

an experimnt which Involved macintaining 5 man for 30 days In a herviatically sealed cnvIs'on-
Pental chamber. Undesirable contaminants devoiopeo In the cwmiber and parsi, te in 1 pte

the conteminasit control system. The atmoiphere acquired an odor which btcae incrcaslngi

disagreeable. The crew develoo2d anorexi. became nauseated, suffered severe vociting, end ". ~
developed headaches and odd facial sensations. These symptoms together with othezr difficut-
ties pronpted test termination after 4 days. P~reliminary effztts to pinlpoielt tht cause of

* . the sickness wore unsuccess~ful. Later analysis of the chanbor atmosph~erea at the Naval asC-
search Laboratory idtntified 23 volatile co-.pounds. mong these -lore mon.chlsorcacety!cne

and dichioroecetylene. The latter compound Is known to produco syisptcea isent~cal o thiose
experienced by the ct'mber crew. Dlchloroacetylene has since- been found at iou don-ontrk-
Lion In a submarlne au-ospherr al o. A'few cnlorinated hydrocortons custetarily tsave Deen

toierdad in most closed environnentai atmspneret bec2au$e Of their general uafuinoes and

relatively t ow toxicity. Such tins tho case In both these Instance:. The toxicant wies pro-[
ducad through the action of an imprope. ly Operating elemtnt of the VnvIrc?~,eraI control
system on one of these compounds.A
Rl 11

32.634
Sataloff, J., Vassal 10, L. & flenduke. Hi. OCCUP'ATIONAL HEAPING LOSS RhO HIGH EfR~EECY
THRESHOLDS. Arh enn .97 V,6,8~83.(etrs.Ieie Ccalig,
Philadelphit. Penn.). I-1,Jn 97 A ,(etrx id 1 e

Thresholds at 10,000. 12,000, end 14,000 cps of 61 nolsa expased, and )9 lo.o e.xpo;'~d
con were cempared. The 61 noise tzpoicj subjects were %electcd from 110 aL.d ig.2 L on t
bais of having characteristic dips at 4,MQ or 6,000 cps elatraly A 0..~ysayi

of variance was p:3rforraed for~ each freci,.ency as to ag" effzrt, noi.,. effzct, -and thbs
45ctio between the two. The effect of noiso w~s roughly the szms at a"e qr~p ov 7rc
seems to be additivity of noise effect and 6a9c effci. At p.00 twl1.0 pat- ~e
fact between the secotd Aid fourth daacades wAs not ctctiS1Ic&al1y slqnf'c )nt. At .000ot r-i
the aqe effect was sigificant at tht 0,05 lvtl (10 db *~r the "eaeatr -,* fJSt -%% -

14.000 cpa thep aqo effect waesinlct a 0.0! level Srd th increa E le c~y 3
db Per decade. 7he diffe.'enco betwser. noise xV;. 4nd~S tn noie ~c.ten ;waz 9;egoi;fc;L't
at every frequen,,y it the 0.001 level j.1d &ajeragd raugty 19 ;.,. The 0,%&,pz osf C.e4i?

frequency curves for both groups iarot apr. -oleatcly the 1&he wicis Etae w.cep'oicl trhat th5rSh-

Oldi of the expaose4 qrew watre signsi licantly :nare2-, .lOis'5.3 arvn,.
2

_ bS% CtVloaf'
effect not ontly In the Woll-kqCnWn OrieS Of f4.0(0 adl 6,M~' z;p but aisa !vi hleh rlieunce
erses above 8.000 cpt.

II
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Adit tto'Aatleel..

tv 1g1'jel of en~a' blyw-,4 hIl -Pr.101.1F.0 vt'o. Sat In an crswl.otwit tsfctlI fiz o to
'10mialion fIca, dea pwole are !4cd wth ,herloose. To ,%if the simptav cngithj A&
jusft sihlr -tesily thr~ih rlncQ upan oti-ie ic"50%. ZPMa ?Jrt copux OiC-31w o'4V

Via%; it ~mato tsiril trial an~d orvr r ocvdtjrv. Howier. ctrtain t n.I% n oihalioonos
tcu13 to fIUT~r lit prokjizs of 'jraot co',pieeity. 7Ilihe rtolr t.ha co-abInzt eout,-it of 211 of

t*dtile !dveJ ~Ol'S ",rsonal rasou'cas o'jo.- awity ytors In a highly dvv~to; d tali ,kjm.
Tuv ('sc cc orcstlqzv flzobuc of' CO.f ~o ovvarrtfds eond Influenices N$i1 CA%. 1% 1%
ptz-assve, &nep, and ratt.nt., The tka.f rarsol dcrn or' iedttiit *nd his lcvpls of
&1uvtzcint In vw.- stlvty rtofote virty zo h11s silic In cconuartion. Cducation of
thit to>f In 0,o M.. IstP i~ta zarct' In termv of uorld Zvot~n~. t. it Is sevout1y

lo tomi, *f tJbo mods at e&'l ptopleane tciheir pwntotilitivs. lwltttd byIi as.j4c&o phiobl (e sharka mcaonsnfuiiy With st of thaS4 wit 404to robs

onstts -irlci irctrif~coi thmse itr'ns 01tat t tccvdcation barrier h"a beenr
;ote into W, U"siir he dA Ign lanqis. Cac~uto of the'r no-mai stre.gth, roooii-

%nd Wtal1qo -6d 4 bcromlid of Gn0dri prevocaticnel 5h~ trainirIj i sctlooll
f-,tt.c +30f, xa.y 4Ckaf PCOPIC firit em~poyennt rcdIiy. TMe M.in choractesriatlc of pi.1'tc

smtiieee In rtiatlr; to diaf po,*-alt I% unda47vlco. A )j:An thi nr is camnioo. U~n-
Otto eo(Aojai-Ato with s=4~l doaf people, irrpoi'*:nt public ".-sice ru't r slh&#pi7

11iliad Ii thotr offa~ttivnuss. A wI~tpvw, plirslitent, cad "mricimu. Vpoble- it tIhA pa-
0%rn-oM-m thet miis dftaf ptoole. 96search hai 6-ef. 8154d at tt* occuoationtl Conuittons.
P,:yvtoto*2-s o.~ fuid cecucirtIon pzotate oi thft deaf.

X-Aphari, a.J. K'Utf 4MTE AN?: VMWATI0 AS laoiCSS !W maJl?MLk. ACTIVITY. 9. THk10)ATIC-AL
I ~~ASM~TS. ; lot.,io.. 1967, .LS(5), 5CP27. li~ological Hysient Dept., LI-

vur2sty of Toron~c $dtani of liyglcnv, Toronto. Ontario, CcAnaea).

1 he P*tjxl1oC,2.%f llssmptl 0 ii I czw to el-tablish e I4~ li on2.1iirship bet"Car. oxygecn
Ico-n"Pion (Cco ite tCsp:r4!.-Y n'A"t4' 7t--i' 'E Of p'isc ".t Mf arg I n

nmitbc Zs l inca rriiansllip ;otible ovcr aPctr thmn a limited' r~ni !5f Activity.
I~h 11 5" CUrq ;A inf$"tn-.d pri.ttrly vel the rClatixnshliP1 of Vf an ahivolflr vnia

eild t!, "P., 'epfvotor, evar I't. The fioq curve Is frilnCod bi chonqcs of strz4.e voiusto
lea~~ibnIvc, 6jrnr - Yrrl~t,. if eithtar '4 or T uI Z4 to ;r-6'zt 04a2. "ne pr~8ie-

tlzm thould b" botC4 uprnr 6 curve r~th. thp'i 4 linear r,-retsicn. Chocz Ill prediction Pro-
rgkra is lene by. 06e G.1a nt indivIduai and rrivifelAntal vrcio cmd by the 40o-

I vicnCe 0; zh~z F-!rcprotd t-sthnlyuct of K~stetC

Lspp, A-C C. *~, O.K. iitPAt kCQ.MTi'fICk TO CC1.0 SIATEP IFjtio,(.
YW lto.' 1l. JIM~. %R59 (01 loe.'.r of the V..n~ar L.skas, Crrmia. -. Y.).

fk~~~*nN :ci ~clnt old watvr -husertIcn v~% tibstr'vd lit tta prs t *ttwy )a tsrmt.
oK e*abvllc sctli tic-a. Pkisitstouic responliI, 69J -- nll $blit" ttast all *,asurts un-4*r

the stm4Co tok! wate-r lm .erlioq d'vr~ig oc.o-s.~ur perilods. That o~prsurc to toter iyoioit;
UpC.r U Ad hlho- n O~tiaol c evtt. will Indicated not only 1)y tfe/rrod uptake

* ttu~iy. b"? also by mvqnn zm51fptk "tto. The findSings Sbm-*:% thet to' a Poriod of ton
tO;*%vnj of imiaistn. the ri~tbjects -vvre cor'Istently hlqgher In. rnntal scores
thantke IGc0,'trl tvo~up. Thli iAujqsnt Vot It it true .h"t pli'c ogl0 ca adaptation t.) cold
ssAtAi n:mthizam Cse bi, ochltvd obc-- A plriod of tix. and thlit cuch att;on Is accom-

CoM%1tMvtiv duh o:t oe ei u beirn rtp9rrtrd 1i he~ lizerstgur. T.tr )Ad
feed foi mwe extenti,* ~t t o ' nswthc~s by '.6th such &ttfiYltica , mv tttudiwj n
for (Prvsd vx.?rfr.ntetie Int M), areil.

fl*~, L.S. PO'0T~dMMhL. AM (t'.LU M5-~ ;F-SI:n.j -Ag;W; m!- 1
*fm 9- M 57. !O 7U2-79!. (0i xco'at co ft'r Mr put licn cmxfro!, 04part-

-~~ tn'. of It~tbt P64tico & ..el.rv. %Fthlnn. ..

riAvj0,41c P-14 i.httnasl tra.sof rhm ,awica al n the PCICtochf(C410
itdt~htvt berm 4tcrbtl. !,;or' ai-±MO -4the "1t4! 0od.Vnl' ttnootrltlens f 1 Imd1J i

£~t 1;trV is,bin c.a.,itie-. f;Iau ilth -the futlir. H,*!kh Sarvktt, Cootnuwa Air Kli-i-
.2eW!rnf "C-2Y-a (ctvtp) rct-3r. h;,,. bee imQaa 1fr ;564 anid 1,95. ;a ,rfy, the ouw- er

. ovs rk n r~litf% oir "I-O0 ;zm1-tt cn nr'j,;rcn pt..a~ij or cudad M. 02,and 0.15
:f, Aat ;~.f~- ocert evi01-Jc !.or ecsh -if Mac i~ cities ',- thic- networx.
7ftC r ptV Z.-d 0.~ t 1r,!"; QrV rOUatirA7 1 on -. 14 &. ci-'$kJ i:n 211 U l.. C;i Ics

1ic .3 ..vzl !- ct~c-sc-j ary it LUis JAnc,1a tthut f.Ir for o 5iqii; t ~)?rt~ of
SLtA41 'Ua. Of dlys *f '?TO -Crtr. Mhn.r ~~1~i'.n I~..ii wnx." ft

Y oinute -n' ;4rs. PU1w lo allil (I thr cit C t I.I3&1-vs i tive yjr 5pt,,'c lio"
143-31fat Iy Adoze ki 4(ort o! i)ICI .iO AILIni- kn itn ..n-i us,.l.n j tl,% c ly

es'-~~~~~ v;.~n it- nmn a~~'i: f~(. iat~ or to ltw. 5-,o- v I .- ie! N f~zvs' .3f.u Lvun JAx'O4V

aa
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ATO'Nt"10Foaq'i Ca Institut. E4 tn 1)

Wit obaind fot hih sk-o sutktl ndiAWth~ dit~htlns f hartt

'5 to 30 n is lt. than. mdjI. valuts~.L1 An a ~ltfgntt .ji lai ftuitionlIs deie o aesis

a oin frn ofla scheool stud c lraltz cm thee 41itrlhtisi of mearhad tlAes1Wve

fopthise byp putoito &,udometri dte la s~a*Vl, IAbl to o liidther zetw'osan I

anthd for~ao fetr ming loss ar mcbsolut'P! hrihl f 'A.- coigi rsetdWAA
The prosoe of eoxneriet co f oq.ro dietlbtoz fthebl st"tis siculeAth ei*veias

meaIsue chanes n psohysial parsete i funct~i. rther t.N~t sub eLeu aswt lawt~ rms-iri

tres$ oft dsiolen vapliors. tofth finoou';r 01 to. Wft ' Sdlone .omunlrlo

ergrsd v dcm eline fin ernfoac w~th Increain 14v'I atlfl 2biheeW.4r

fSuorsathum In coterghl ni anin fycw9H0Vp"Zo q1 ;;4. g ilgnrim Isfeo

Lerto for pscicog perlndustrIzs ijeicns tot 0 ?W, ot'e tt sliaaore C*;rooin a.hilmi

at 200 pmandpgsyiophyii9 hI (ucncntions fiesA s1t a e p~ 1iv~o dentI

owtrial. Sinemi. ete.I.mtnPt o ipawsrso~~ .io Zpreon. t13

Frc11 oaana lyhotr pebrztn'ce as smroedn th dt500 ofp ?mt slowi 4rrclyz fl -peer-

ati 250 clthi ng: poarscsivlta hippllr cwthnttatoair tpV-o plit tn~belndcr' w cth

32,042~

&i mentacins iv.. i hrqday otd Ai p-wsfor at urapnium Alt-cm l:A a te
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L ~ ~ ~ ~ 70 VAGNM ~1. ~0~cIiCS: MiE STAItE or rw ft,. 4L~~ ui. ~ AVC 1~iecr

M'W'~=l Of VeOnIdj IA Zr~Ie5 Ira% Its earlyj OrlqfnA 1, siiltions %anufacturo
*durlogVaI d War I un tI I t OiJY. Wtivi aW O i) am tm ritl pys coo hav tae the I r la CSthe bob'avictral tcricas in "u;Iknt deta;Vi In work-p4aco I yout. cdI4) 1oNfja maruf 1.jin" prmc~ees, Vic twxrn contecpts of erj~akcnufr~the

efq r.-.mwromnt Intertjce 01 loCI of Phuysical sttaSs trompsitt~i, areSc, pro73lems of Opc;4ixtd waking pololonS Such~ as "uo-cut and cardiac re-hmllta aAtntlimcgj. The biromttion .- hi rventto of wafl Wetss, throughi th.9 op-,Iirtion of orgoc uI n industry, foils wl.I%,i- tlid prqlar provl'cca of Industrial ,yqgenC,

the dicpln deoted by &.41ritiC01i to tha study "nd control uf work-pIc -inducri str'ain

L~ ~ A. 9, P I k, $6S MO ItWAIRGS URME Or EUTii.HoING EfUIPjjj
M-es Mec; .farcAh-April 197 DO2). 117-12P,. (US NationalCaager for WZr&:t 3: Ino-tri,!1 ma~le II bi eat. Storvice, Cincinnati, (Wso).

$sot.4cn iieurlY19 "ere %rweujid el: III 5nttr!ction alms~ involil1g h"ai tsrthoo.;ftq
C'05men Oryr-41 r . t~L~s%,e 90;20de tound prersure level (SF1.) withels onergrY §,l fC* cp; A,' =eurqd ntisw "oceedad eIlit-ho-ir exposuirg criteria In one

or 1a -tsyc bantd. Iqiai~ ~ tors sttxa-d hiaring iwcmet: lkirh was wors athlgtr fra,tfe rI rtd W5clu 4,.crcasod 'Citi Y-wes rf *:;luymnt even tkcogt correctcji foras. hv0ory fmorirlg U.s,ci shift- %Io ftund fotioWng .i~aworkdaey noIss exposures.
sbarv' 14ImndO indliIe~ tue* 11Id rN- "oI" ccatrot and i dioletric monitoring.

4 tit'm, OL.C. M~i C III1 A TEiA OF Alil i'OLLUfl1ti iN THE MYEiDt STATES. o.~~~I r. -Aprui 1967,*( .- ~ i Pbi athSrs OcPartment
of P4etu -c),tich & l.Ifjerfi WA htO?;n. C.)

In tha pozt tis PerniIa Aeainqk of tse PI $lc alth ServIct t bte' with particulatefl-, asll. Clndsrs, *11:4 dst. P'ear~& tmi F atrone 4aemn

III"- exzptq, in Zn-Ir p reocu;, with the autooblil,. AIcwouh itnterest in 13,~SOSIQ *04 =-t;ift ~stiont witi rontin., to ths futvr*. --cre 9ttenIc will be j I,ttth petctiaz prdo re~ulting from, h-mospieric pisotochmntcil rceati . This;ii
case Oa C, ots:0:1ICo tht not until tno vste nola IIs lifceim frem our zities will tisty

1Is r..i1. 'f CCWi~ATIOuAL HYGiElfc SM11E)': FoVHIRIPLES. PRACTICE, SIVIIFICOiCE. kAitt.
j~~.~,eo a 2?h-Apel 1 1967. U(2). 179-183. (Enviroawenta T ncooqv e

HOeua. Cetituce tiygaacz I isaorsitV c? rentucxy Collega of ",2riacy, Lexingmon, yjj TN: occmpztrloesi hyq.4e survity ii t tetar-1, tot the e:Valuatiom of the umrkfnq tnv~ror.-041 I. 5'f s Pffaccl en tht alth 01 Ch't sOrites. The three batiz tvAm,,znts of one voca-VW1i c~lxqA ort basic tpv~crnflI zOcc~ne-procags ra.quie-emcn-s, 4en; biologic ;,ctors.IN& 95AV fitert of the zurvey '2nd 8evaluation a! the interr-lations zod effact% of 2heset c"'- 2POIc~ ote tiscusted or, &toil. I~

Fwmm, S. &:COMArA Lu IKALTH Ii4ST!'111TES: AN NOEAKriftUAL SuRA$EY, L2tjtZZ1f I . May-jcwtc i96t7. -24(31$, 197-203. Xp.ti&jisl tnztlyAstg of ftcupaticmat

ril* asia funct-s Uf 0o4ign-1 healts "!tL5 arc f$reserr, -trVIC4 and 8h,,Sto the. r~d ur'.nitloa of ce"'io I~ he T WognlZet today. Since onCueaionalNOalth 01 ri .06es thec gon4W re!Csp;.tion .0 work to cars 4;n of a to weh, physbologicoiboAr~ybo~slei apects ?.avx b.~It ; cl-i-d in ita fild a! activities. Eu-oaKlc OmO7ssw eninerio ar api~ Nmo prodinet-on relisodt and vok-n. epviromomnt are adjustedM n.l4-ztrize ps~cN'1,gy xmd aeclclogy 7re uted In ntodying the et capacitv4 tsWO".9' 1 Ittlatitm to t'a dimitid V' tho work, tpe~-~a~ rzttltudes Tao fl ti job, :;rdhwwk ?*"*,0 : a. Nvrk.
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J41f, L.S. THE BIOLOGICAL ErFECTS Of OZOlE CHi MA AND AIW.hALS. A .'r. In.$ustr. fi'algnn
&50caJ., May-Juno 1967, Uj(3). 2G7-277. (US Nationol Center for Air Pollution Control.
eparte nt of tkalth. Education & ,Iilfore. W-ashngton, D.C.).

Recent Ilterature 0, the effecZ- of ozaoe exposures an ren and animals Is reviewed, with
emphasis on the effucts of lee concentrations of ozone (0.05 to 0.20 pi). Irritation of
the mucous membranes of the upper respiratory tract, a decrease in visual dculty and other
changes in ocular paramoters. an enhanccment In mortality of respiratory Infected test ni-

ls, the sphering of red blood cells, structural chonic$ in the nuclei of myoardil tissue,
end an Increase In mortality of ne,,born animals hav been reported within this range, At
hlher concentrations (0.6 to 0.8 ppo for 2 hours), ozone will Interfere with lung function
for the duration of exposure and beyond. Other effects of ozone Include dustlnct respiratory
lstriss, cu~hing. choking and severe (ptigue, which occur at concentrations at or below

1.0 ppr (th. maxIamm level of ozone ever measured in dense atmospheric photochemical air
pollution).
1 75
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32.650
Snook, 5.11. , Irvir.e, C.. ihUHl ACCEPTABLE WlEIGHT W LIFT. 'Aar, e nl'ltr, Hygirne

July-Aug. 1967, W4). 322-329. (Liberty "-utual insurance Company. HpklntL

This paper.dlscusses the maximum amount of weight that an Individual can be expected to
lift comfortably end without strain. Reccinondations based on empirical estimates, blo-
mechanical teciiquss. end psychophysical methods are revie*ed, Including those of the inter-
national Labour Office, the Swiss Accident Inturance Initt ute, the Danish National Assocl-
tIon for Infantile Paralysis. and the U.S. Air Force. The approach used in two Air Fore
experlmants Is Identified as a variation of the psychophysical method of magritudo produc-
tion. An inproved experimental design Is described which inc!udes the follwing advantages:
a) The control of additional variables not considered In previous studies. b) Exptrlmntal
controls and statistical procedures f.und necessary for use in psychophysicl experiments.
c) Instructions and tasks which ere wre applicable to industrial situatint, d) Subjects
who are experienced industrial workers, older end Letter conditioned to the lifting task.
The results collected to date are discussed and compared with thosc of other investigators.
A 12

32,651
Frney, J.H.. Jr. r, Puwel, C.H. FIELD IEASUREKENT OF ULTRAVIOLET. INFRARED. AND MiCk.IAVE
EAlIERIES. Mar. Indstr. Hvn;,fe t Assu.5 J.. July-Aug. 1967, za(4), 335-342.

- The Industrial hygienist has for some time been aware of the possible hazards which exist
from the energies in the non-lonizing portion of the electrmagnetlc spectrum. Potential
sourc*s of these radlations and instru*entation available for field =masure rnt are rev.wed.
The instruments by categorical types. that- zdvantcgcs. disadvantages. and specificity for
varlous portions of the spectrum. as well as thS: interpretation of their responses Are dls-
cussed. Field survey techniques for specific sources 9nd/or energies are also presented.
The needs Are stated for continuing research on instrumeitati n with recomendations relattd
tv spectral response and reliability.
It 22

32,652
Rintelmann, V.F. 9 Gasaway, O.Z. A SURVEY OF EAIRiG COKrRVATION PROG;AS IN REPRESENTA-
TIVE AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES. PART I. PsiVALENCE OF PROGRAMS AND MONITORING AUDIOETRY. hamr.
Indultr. Hnc' Ai . 3., July-Aug. 1967, 14(4). 372-380. (Audiologry f Speach Science
Dept., MichIgzn State University, East Lansing, Mich. & LSW School of Aerospace Madicine.
$rocks AF2. Tax.).

Qqastionnlres were sent to GO0 assorted aerospa,.* industrial firm. fesponses were
recolvad ficv 336 firm. Fifty-three conponle reported having fully devel ed hearing con-
servation programs. Re cnses were categorized erv- analyzed according to: a; general do-
;rlptlve Information: b) monitoring of hearing conservation programs; "d ') types of audio-

xetric tests, test onvirormeits. Instruwantaticn and administration of audlometric tests.

32,653
Valworth, l.T. (Chm.). CUIOELIKES OR NOISE EXPOSURE CO&, I.. Mcer. Industr. Hygi e
al.a,.J.. Sipt.-Oc't, 1967, ..(S), 418-424. (Anerican indstrlal Hygiene Association,
etro;t, Mich.).

Crowing In:arest in industrial lows of hearing has emphasized the n.ad for reliable noise
criteria for use in noise control and hearing coservation programs for industrial workers.
While afny t-ering loss studios hove been reported in the scientlilc literature, there.
feretofore, has been no single source of data relating degree of earin" lost to noise ex-

posure levols. The Guldeline have ben developed with the objective of supplying such a
source, al(g with certain basic Information for establishing Inaring conservation programs.
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Lawren~ce, Noerio, Curuatz. C. & "dcnin%, J.E., Jr. SOMI PHIYSIOLOGICAL FACTOIRS IN NOISE-
INDUCED IKeAINO LOSS. h-er. Indisr. Hiymuu Aj*.oc. J. .pt.-Oct. 19G7. 311(5), 4~25-430.
(Kresge Hearing Resuarcs Institute, University 01 ttlchigan. Ann Arbor, Ijich.).

Loss of auditory sensitivity following exposure to noise Is the retuit or notcbciic And
structural alteration within the sensory cells of the organ of Corti. Slillir chcong-ts can
be caused by other agents which do not produce a reconIr~st~l change In hearing. However,
noiss is always superimposed upon the physiological state of thea sensory aei thul lue., and this
day determine the final effects or the noise. The source of nutrients fo., tire sensory cells
Is the arcade of vessels lyini; beneath the basilar membrane. Locilized occlusion of these
vessels eventually Prodcs dgeneration of tos a ensory cecls. Crin conditons prodc
constriction of sawe of thr~se ves"sels resulting In diminished blood supply and reduction In
the metabolic state of the sensory cells. Superimposing overstioulatlon on these cells at
this tipe would most l.1kely have a destructive offet.

32,655
botsford, J.H. A HD METHOO FOR W.AING NOISE EXPOSURES. Aft:rsgndlstrMyrl.j.I,
Sept.-Oct. 1967, 316., 4~31-"I6. (Bethiehem Steel Corporation. Bwthlehon, Penn.). J

A simple method for idezntifying acceptable noise exposures ha-s been developed from the
National Academy of Science-Hatio"Ia Resvarch Couilcii Committee on Hearing, Bloecoustics ind
BIamechanics (KAS-Hi.C MAUA) report describing hazardous exposures to intermittent and
steady-state noise. First, an exposure was Im~agined in which the noize dropped to harmless
levels periodically, thereby creating a nie-ber of idetnticti1 exposure cycies distributed.
uniformly throughout the day. Nlext. the total duration Of noise allowable per day was cal-
culated for 39 different patterns of Interrupted exposure, using the CHASA charts. This
total noise duration permissible daily increased rapidly with the nume fitrutos
passed through a maximum value for Interruptions about 5 minutes in length, and became con-
stant for noise Interrupted every 2 minutes or oftener. Nine generol contours of ttpinOxious
octave-band sound pressure levels evolved from this ani 1 iand the A-weighted sound level
equivalent to each contour was determined for noises of manufacturing Industries, It is
concluded that atceptable noise ex(posures can be identified as accurately by using A-weighted
sound levels as by using octave-band sound pressure levels.

31.656
Smith, P.E., Jr. TEMPORARY THRESHOLD SHIFT PRODUCED BY EXPOSURE TO HIat-FREQJENCY NOISE.
Amer. Industr. Hygiene As-oc. J..* Sept.-Oct. 1967, 110). 447-tr51. (Haskell Laboratory for
Toxicology t. Industrial liedicine. El. du Pont dit Hamours C Comrpany, Wilmington, Oct.).

The temporary threshold shift at 2 minutes (1752) produced by exposure to high-frequency
noise has been measured in a aroup havinq rorral hearing. The noise source was filtered
wht t no;se. Peak frcqu..ncies used w.ere at 16. 19, and 23 kilobertz (Wiocycies per second).

fSound pressure levels ranged froms 85 to 100 d3. Eleven different combinations. of spectra and
sound pressurc levels were tested. The results indicate that significant TTS2 can be oro-
duced at 6000 hertz by high-frequency noise at 100-dO over-all sound pressure level if the
noise source contains lower-frequency compenents in the 10- to 12-ki lehertz range which are
below 80-d1 sound pressure levei. Noise at this same level without the lower-frequency ccm.
ponents 3ppears to improve hearing temporarily. The need for more definitive studies Is
indicated.

32.657
* . Creyton, 11.G., Nick, C.E. * Decker. 11.1. t. burgess, W.A. TECHNIQUES FOR EVALUATING BIOL.OGICAL.

PENETRATION LOF RESPIRATORY IISKS at IMMIA SU'rJECTS. her,,jndj.str. Hyniens, Assoc. J.,* Sept.-
Oct. 1967, nf(5), 462-467. (USA Deportment of the Aray, Fort Detrick. Frederick, HZd).

Wearing a protective mask does not necessarily Insure the user adequate respiratory pro-
tection against toxic aerosols. There are several sources of possoble mask leakage; the most
ccon Is Improper doening. As respirator designs are improved in on attempt to eliftinate
leakage sources, evaluation techniques must be upgraded so that smell amounts of leakage can
not only be detected but also be quantitated. Itask evaluation prccedures utilizing a large 1arosol chamber, bacterial spores, and human subjects permit accurate detection of mask
leakage as minute as I part in $O million. This se-isitivity is achieved by the use of the
various samplers end sampling techniques that operate under the mask. Four types of res-
piratory saipplers are discussed In detail in this paper, and guidance Is given cencarning
t&e sampler best suited for the evaluation of *.particular type of protective mark.

De 32, F.A. iRGAIlZING FOR ERGCNOICiCS. frrer. Irdusr. thenieng Asioc. J.. Way.-Dec. 1967.
IMF6). 583-587. (Kansas CtWokWestern ElcrcCoswpany, e' Summit. Ito.).

Eliinaionof nnesssryprsical and Psychical stress promtes More elfctive utilize-
t~o ofthephyica an metalcapabilities which the worker brings to the job. Acorporate

Irgonamics C*7emitte provides on effoctive, systematic method to bring the knowledge of
several dislplines to bear propirly to "fit the job to the worker." This paper Outlines
tha organization, function, and operation of such a comittee.
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Nitcheil, V.F. &.tarter, L.V. COMPARATIVE fAWCERIAL ROLE PERCEPTIONS IN MILITARY AND 31.St-
NESS NiEAACIHiS. .. anI..Pitclol., Oct. 1967, Jj6), 449-452. (U'niversity of California,
Ilarksley, Calif.)d

K,,...)This study was concar~d with coeoarison of tho ranagerilt and admInistrativo role re-
Zirmensts perceived by twiitary officers and civilian waagers. .A questionnaire provided

1: rm703 c~ieolsioftd officurs and St nonco"malonod personnel serving In 44 overtseas
Air Frro Coemand. 7th findings shouaed that. Inner-directed traits or* regarded as more Is-
partant for job success than~ other-directed, as among civilian ranagarr. Howevr, the pot-
tern of the change amng levels of the military hierarchy and the primary role meqireemons
partalive diffor-cd considerably from these enhibited by civilian managers. Also, comets.
sloned officers' perceptions of tho behavior necessary for job success e, fered greatly frem
tiose of noncottaisioned personnel. Results from the nonceamissioned officers Maod clear

* dowima of other-directed beavior.
A 7f

Carison A.E. MEECTiOSI INITERVIEW DECiSiOUSt THE UEI.TIVi iINFLUMiCE OF APPI!AMKE AD
FAC1hL WRIT1 iNFOPYATIOII ON AN INTEAVIEWERIS FINAL RATING. a 1. vs Choi., Dac. i%67,
Lj(6), i461-iS. (Life Insurance lag-nsAssociation, Hartford, Contn.).

Previous rissearch by the author has shmme that life Insurance agency imaagers serving as r
Interviewers report they will make aipoyment decisions or. the basis of appearance, In addi-
tI ln, it has *;so en shown that %hetai tam managers report they will make employffient dadc-
Isin o the bais of factual writ.fvt summaries c! an applicant. H*oeve r, previous raseare.,
has not Investigated the relative effect of appearance vs. factual wrIttcs d4:t& ein'an Inter-
viewer's final evauation of an applicant for the job of life Insurance agent. It was the
purpose of this research to study these relative effects. The appearance and written Infer-
ration were presented to subjects In complementary and contrasting patterns. It was found
thaet the apernedata had littie impact Oan the final .rating.- J.itnws6also found that tohen -

thn appearance date and w.-itten Information were presented In -a Coee'smentary manner there
extistad a component In the final rating dae to informatoi favorabicnwss greater then that
contributed by the separate ratings of the appearancc and written Information.

32,6"l
4694~7S. (University of Maryland, College Park, Md.). ~Dc 57 ()

111ultidmensioneI scaling methods were uted to determine the di-anlons of intetpersenal
relations in.is specific job setting. Eightean behavior stalemenis reiating to Interoraesnal
relations In a risrvtgemant-sralyst posit.ion In the Fedrral SorernnWnc wervk developod. Job
Incunrasts jud~ed trec sicilarity of the ,tate'.,ts. Data wesrv colictced omd analyred by
bc-th thai traditional inuitidimentional staling method and the A-tozchnique. ferults indicate
the dimensions of Intorpersonal relations In the job. A cooparison of the tuo different
muitidimansiomal approaches indilcated that they produced similar rsuirs. In~ view of 4mr-
tan adoinistratlie advantagesl af the A-technique, further use of the A-tcn~ In ,.Iayi,
Ing job domainu seems justified.
a 17

lisehr, lialany E. 4 lIiiiass, 6.3. UNDEALYING DIMfISiIS OF PERSONMl SACICCRIPD DATAk AND
TKlk RELATIONSHIP TO OCCUPATIONAL Ci.ASSWFCATION. J. ap.PytlDec. 1967. 31l(6).

49-9.(industrial Relations Canter, University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.).

690 male subjects to aF wide spectrum ot oxe-only sated perscaa-background-data Items. Using
the final factoring. an analysis of varianc- of scares derived from fifteen interpretable
furst-order factors atrois ten occupational groupc Ithowed significant F ratios (p<.001) for
virtually oil factors. A second-order factor analysis yielded fie umcorrelasted factors,
thirght to represen broad behavior patterns associated with the needs and achievement$ of
Individuals. The study Indicates relationships between the identified dimensions and occv- I 2
prctlortal classificition and provides a frainem.rk for future Investigations of the dynamic
mtlationshlss boeton biogrephical dimensions and occupational success.

32,"~3
Serg, 0.0t, AN EiQUIRY INTO THE EFFEC OF EWOSURtL TO ADVEATIStENTS ON SUSSIOUMN PEP.W-
TION OF, SMILA11 AVVEATiSEIIENS. J. al i sycho ., Dee. 1967. 15J.0), SO1-SCO. (University
of Alberta, Edmonton, Albert* a, i;,.

This study tests the hypothesis that forced expos to aifrertisins lce:crs 0i'& threshold
for pps-calving the advertisofents. The onquivy Saina Wtk Import In Its reievance to the
basic questton: what Is the affect of Continued expolure? Using tua groups. Control and
Er~imentali of late-tenage girls, a straihtorward 'bafore-af tar" expcirine-it wai, designed
tterein the expericc.tal group was exPosed to a certain form of #dvertisin;. The study con'
astaid of three phates. The first phase Involved the dotermin,,tion of a "perceptuali sensi-
ivty" "ase scare. The second phato Involved exposing 0he Expvirimental group to the form

of adietrtising under study. The third ph~le consisted of r aesuring the perceptual sensi-
tivity of both qroups. The study demonstraed that forced exposure does Increase percegstiv-
Ity. The Cxpri'.cotai group stiowed significant differences In perceptual icvel frme the

1'-Control group what. resureid In tho third p: as*
A 3
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-'v 7

-ETE . 3ii svhs. Dc 97, LIM6. W3-538. (Nuv York University. New
OF SEL 3111 'AW e.I

York. N.Y.).

The'purposet of this rosearch was to test the hypzthesis that need s~atlsfectlon was re-
lated to overall satisfaction for high-soif-estee.t Individuals, but not for low-self-estem _5
Individuals. The hypothesis was supported In tuo correlational , tudios and one exporiotntol
Study. Implications of the resoarch for theorles of saflisfacticn- and possible In't.rpreut-
tion In terms of childhaod learning experiences were discussed.
ft 12

Aerospac Technology. ELEVENTH ANUALWOLD AEOSACE iCYCLOPEDA. Arospce Tchnology.

Tise efIs nexny, bort oenUS pcmsie coual and oceysicapl, Isipie I ae ysuhecos ems
plusa listibnlty dferegasede ezadsc -and cld. sytems stelut an erbaiy Instae
crnol g ouc thrc prsst-nces event of he agle 1 ii9 tcie6ese tIsblivd

,Techunoy Otool are7 necc9)ry itcnbeapie ntih re. it .a lerne

Div-evrefien y weldin usnta divn phch als Imimean Ajo r bythsuch facorsa -
sun apsilityn deaseclinunraindcl. The tknn sldy nut dioe peorancy uIntad

undar tstsh cinrc0mft.nceseterf Poi.nt vloves Clif.t thecoleede pat os tbeietdn
vioe di doin bse Intallks ont ine ad the ive Is fsatle test tak wit hondenion

&I and power operated hand tools. Date ga~hered on diver performarce will help pinpoint
dlfflcultit.s In underwater work and indicate the direction which tool lsrp6ovmant efforts
should take.

32.667
Chamberlin, .l.A. SPACE-STATION DESIGN FDA PERMANENT RESIDENCE. Astrgnautics 9 Aj.,rln
March 2967, 103). 46-56. (r11anned Spac-tcfaft Center, NAS.5A houston. Tex.). *

Although It Is possible to propose space-stat~en programs based on several attractirs
concepts, the view has zeen put forward here that it is an1 possible and desirable to design
a large space station with accorviodatlons end facilities for scientific experimentation equal
to or better than those provided at Isolate* posts on Earth. The reliability of the tyst'.ts
required to maintain such ai station for several years can best be achieved, for a reasoa~ble
expenditure of time and money, by extreme conservatism of design, rade possible by the ah- .
sence of the very onerous constraintss of sizea and weight that characterize the present space-
craft hardware. A series of orbital space obtervatories ww' provide thes means to assess
the rescurces of the Earth and unfold the mysteries of the heavens In a way covinently worth-
while on Its own merits. It Is submittes: that tho potential depth, breadth, and utility of
the knowledge that would become available from aseries of Earth-orbital t.paca observatories
provides ample justification for designing them.

A 32,"S
Soehis. 3.W. KEEPING Till UPPER hiiN IN THE IIAN-CO~PTflER PARTNERSHIP. AsTronafutics &Arm
mMLIS0. April 1967. .1(4), 22-28. (Cosputer Sclinces Dept.. Itacr Corporation. Santa monica,

The stunning grottth of cosputer technology provides pQ-rful new means to focus i'A=Me
creativity dns difficulit aesosp*aca- problems, but also sate costly traps for the lazy or un-

wry. The au:thor outilnes trends and capabilities In computer use in profatory remearls to
aspecial lssu, on canptars.
R 11

32.669
Crosch, H.R.J. THE CGNP,..,' DCM1(TAIRS. Azrttu s~rnaaij Arll IM, j(hi), 1,2.
47. (Genaral Electric Covpany, Santa farbara, Cali.

Comutor .6cliltics. already hanidling most of the Information flcews of aerospace orgentra-
tians, soy, wihen mn and mahIlne learn to converse in nAtural lsaguage, make etsshbuttCn lift
a reality.
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32. 670
CMaGe. S.H. C Se'itz, R.N. (il-LlIII SYSTCIIS AND MAi4-CONPUTEA GRtAPHlICS. hiuXMra9LL;A_&
herceioutis. April 1967. J(4.). 48-55. (Locklevud-Gcorgla Coepony, Loeckheed Aircraft Corp.,
Mlarietta,. Ga. f. George: C. harshall Space Flight Cernter, RASA, Huntsville, Ala.).

Engineers have gained new tools for electronic design, structural design, and nuvarlcal-
coantrol psrt! prcr-Ing;. but Inettgrting computer graphics end timte-sharing will be no
easr task.
A 39

Gze.C., J., Kicer, J.E. &Stratton. L.H. COhiPuTtR VWA NEW TAICit IN SEEING:

PSEUJDO-C.OOR rROCESSitG. Astrorea,tics . Ayronautic2, April 1967. 3t(4). 1%56. (Rand Corpora-

Modern photographic tecls.alques. whether chealcal or electronic. can separate and record
many more tonal values than can the eye. The M~ariner IV camecra system can discriminate
aong 64 Intensity levels. but the humean eye can discriminate only about 15 shades of gray
between black and white. To take advantage of the superior'disorralneat Ion of a cnnera sys-
tem. Its Information should be so presented that the obscrver can disting-uish any recorded
level of Irntensity. frrm any other. This study at tez pts to do thli by taking advantage
ofmanas excellent Coior-discriiiination and camputor-processing techreiques. 7he buenr e.2
can distinguish many tho-isands 3f colors, the exact numsber depending on the itvI of MUIi~e-
nation. Thus, by keying easured Intensity level to color. a "pseudo-color" can 91is an
observier much more Information than can a gray scale.
A.'

32,672
Carlson. L.O. HAS MRl CiALIiFlED FOR LOtlG-DMlATION SPACE FLIGHTS? IRV INj,~~ssg~
Mlay 1967, 5), 40G4.4. (Vfiversity of California School of itedcinaOaiCifj

The Gemini series of orbital missions provided a sigilfIcant benichnerk In the Intemental
*"proach to building the cop.bliity for long-tern flights In orbit or deep spice. Date on
In-flight and post-flight physiologIcal performance, in partic-slar, lend a note of optimism
concerning m40'3 ability to survive Ini space and the weightless cenilition for pralonged
periods of time. This article appraises the findings concerning proibonCid performances.

32.673
Wljhold. G.A. AEROSACE NOISE. .'r-.uis&Aqrisnbtrice, May 1967. 105), 64-69. (Ceorse
C. Marshall Space Flight Cteter, MASA, Huntsville. Ala.).

The Clant booszers of mo*dern aerospace systens hae. rejuvenasted the scientific disciline
of &aoustics. The violent Interai-tion of rocket-motur exh-aust with the quiescent at03Moper
Sanarates a tremendous sound field that engulfs the space vehicle itself, adjacent facilities,

and comnities near tae !!ring site, In fligbt, the serodynmicl flow f*ield over thc ye-
hicle's-surface creates intense fluctuating pressures that affect the structure and or-Itoard
lnstrientatlm . Predicting the effects of the engine and In-flight noise so far has proved
to he tlme-ccnsungn Died costly. roreoiver, the& existing means Mr analyzing end predicting
noise effects do not give satisfa-tory Cesults with rtspect to opt imum syttm design or re-
ducing envirornental uncertainties. Yet the design and operational qualification of a se-
hlc!* necessitates noise analysls early In the design cycle. The field faces harder, not
easier esign problems: Launcrh-vehicle concepts tend tot,3rd exotic propulsion sy~wens, unr-

cvetional vehicle conf.guratiens, and raccver.ble boorsters. Transport aircraft concepts
head to-erd extremeA flight conditions In the su-per-sonic: and hypersonie re'gimes. res..ltlng in
acute design prob, "s and intensification of comnity noise qr'.lens associated with air-
ports in major cities, in b-rief, both contemorary and future raquirements have pracipitetzid
a eithole new family of preblons with respect to naise-predletion tecteiqaics. These problems
will continue to grnow. They must be solvvd to preserve the inter'rlty, of vahiele operations.
to sawe vehicle weight, to prcte:L those who work with the vehicles, a~d to keep the acousti-
jtI nt within the toleraitce of t co'-unity out hq ha raI * ra~ e ~ accurate, early &ccst ic are ctont~ we rase t re se??nq t adhd cask.

This article reviews the background of noise prediction, points out cufrnt probeless end
dra attention to a research facility at RASA Merehall Spoce Flight Ceter that will p"fait
mwd ex-ptrImental approaches to acoustical analysis.
R 7

32,674.
Feldman. S. rEVELOPING A ItEV WAED OF' DEPP-StJiMItECE YEICLES. Aa'nnauIee r AjC2.

~ July 1967. 1(7,1. 44i-48. (USXt Oicp Suboergoncn4 Systtems Projec Office, CheyC" e

This article descrl~rts the aissicens cad design problems of the 4sep ses siboar.,enca
rescue vehicle and the- deep sea subtedgence search vs!icle.
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SJ44, ?fat Mre. P~£Lctiore,. j .AC 041ECt tSAa? $ySTO$ CVELMfOtN. 1.' -

U*fat i~r, ta &S~IT ar. cor f0 tz;* LertOfJct

Ctonr;t, J. SOMOSM. MVIGTIOU, AN C(IaMOLS FOR U1DERSEA SYSTEMS. Amusna.lci r
.1M . July 3567, 104l 62-67. (Us" Deep submtrgcnca Syztans Pro*jcct Ofics, Chevy Mbass.k

The &eVICica ralwtd for ettb sea sfarch. rendeavout and diver ooerstaxt are distvssed.

*2.627 O..SMA Ill: WEX? STEP TOAAD TYEt DEPI. Aj=. x1kjQ July 1%67.
~b)~ o-.(M1. Deep Su errgenca Sys:sets Proptct off ica, chftvy Chau, rltd. A

Henm. j .I;. SJXbII4 ACCIDENT M__________'ISF- IEXEUCD
A~l~fA Augj. I97 ($). k"5 (Langley iearch Ceviter, YMS, laney Field.,a)

ZSeVrerl tirc, Pitvs;cnt. Ad ole-operating conditions eegrade bot. aircraf n
9reVn*.vehlr.* tafty gVettly. The mre Important of these are the Lmooth or- badly sorn
tire. pevaeen Initily proilded with too little tcxture or worn snowth frem treffic. tht

mooLh-octng pwoftt stf bt entifitd Z rje-tedfor rwa).and hdway bsoe.

seretAl turepezn Countries do It -.. o ... etttr criteria and evaluation tec-Miquts are vitally

-ettgd by pavftssnt grooving. surface addith'es. or resur fac.-- before skidding accidents
jstart to occur. Effor:. should be inttrnsift*d to reduce tft'caastrophic accidents from tirer

*we~ ad braolin .btity losses th'at ccur during lockled-N eel1 skids. EdUCAti on ofL -

;%7,~ t.) 51~j-c PLM~S ALL-VEAThEA LAMOiRC TESTS. Aviatio tk SaaTc.Ja.F

Ilougles Aircraft Co. Is taking -aior strides towdrd (x-fittng Its =46.4rcial jet trans-
barts withi the necessary ce-pility for aeking approachtes under ever-lowering co=4toms of

ciigeftd yfzlb~t'ty. The corv4an1 Is nearir-; thL oed of a lengthy sanlet of flight tests
=111ired ty t Federal Aviation Ale nc for engineering certification of ratenry 2 configu-
rations far the CC-$ Series 50 e,,d 61, transports end t CC-9 Series 10 and 30 transports.
Ultisattan7 , :=*r Catagory 2 coni lions, airline waers with properly trained cr-ews sill beable to rienlt their transports to land from a pilot diciston altitude of 100 ft. and 6 rcrn-
wy visocl ramse of 1,200 ft.. pro% ided the aimrpots in turn ea& equippe with FAA-*sorcved
11.5 (lns.cment landing systsa) ed rurnway lighting systans. Looking beyod this lemediats
goal toward the ultimate 4li-wather landing capablility, Dougias 3s conductin extensive
stusaor roearch and eqip-ant evaluation for the still-undefinod Category 3 canditions.
-it Will begin flight tests In Februery with a Series 30 OC-9 Mmeaft to evaluate perforcarica s
c*rSe of fit Ituidts, the airfrarbe manufacturer will ctait;atO transport N"e.dv displays
althOugh It Is not convInced that a teed-up ll'ehrlandirl IS tOe desirable an .. I'

'I OlL-2~ 1.4. CAIS2oCf PATY DISPLAY SPJES S4AMt CATA. AuainVe& Loac Th., itagrh L.

Meald coat, Schedule and rcrorting require-4nts of the IFSA lhertvrenm Atack; P;Slui
00~4 geegra tav* led the IlOeIng Co. to utilize a c-30=4d ray tube display syste% that
spoeft rieval of critical dnt.% from oxlsting m-negeent contral systan end gives quick
awro on the effect of prog?.' -chsr.gas. lha system, called coacwto~act, also will ~

gtilized by SW*% AQV-65t (ISRAP SYS' te rsa% OffIcC. which .0oeing says repra*ent.S the--
first tlpe that She custpr will s%-vo l-cdlate access to the s.wm Infersa.tcn z4 the con-

itcCIA7ancreta Is Wo osirred icingulmi

s-pta. preroa. *Ad a-!sz say we e-piorcd in the corv.-nyls scrsonic transport effort.
Utflot'tii of the System in :-1- lrAh progrm tgre' ouat of o"ing's aq~srratss ttat thi Wot

Splice A'; with pe'ogr-Ut da.: Ib 4 near to real time As possible. Meticual of the data,
t* rotentri on tho Scroen. -- :2
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Thonas 8,t., Sr. NASA TO COORDlIWET PILOT-AIRCRAF7 STUDIES, Aviation Week F Soace Tech.,
Mtarch 1967 . 86(12). 103.i10i. (nlational Aeronautics & Spato hAXinistin O~O

The if~tional Aernnatics end Space Adinistration's OUf ice of A&#"*cd Atesesh a" Tatih-19islogy will -rrt*gvrotefrsIniepltarrirepnesuissprtf

a fdayer ctizpln to combat thes snisicue thea ofcenar airtubunc tho futuae aveirAc tavul
Rtul ofsrc Dept. codnaSA' oproram wt crIntne giiznlro reponse ofo-prW.ill
betransor deinThe planlts fred o the Study completednn la Dectter by atita atie fed
fiovitetz for eriTbenrce. Rycrent endoarcrafet byruthe. FedealCclt o ter pieor-
*lca resoseices are etd Suprin furc whtjor cara: 1etl, Pr_.rtt Hlng of tarssist-
relat6ircships of' piot-c afdorscatI uience; and teloiglovdth tuoqc icoordined aireraf
an clear Imroe fligt~ i-nstep~tt inse trciin. toll ne oreqbette al derad ofa
cSlat e to lay keysole tof hisavd airncrf impenn lnead byt nelt Jouly.eto
std itn te lA tdosre o f IcLd the v ese rbo pUlo t eere AitionbAlenc wan the
atr Cluntcc effets VAS'Sproac tn coordiwnatn th trasot/irs. Tespoernse efforjt wil-

fote acuod experience d by truecerew tan aircf inructues Resuflts ofurhe plIr.

oraioips oa pilanot nd tiraft ;In trenc *;l pilote tzuce, tci; Itee aIdr-
design; t-tested flto Isros c et. n srsigtered;rabte .~aon fo

ltrespns 0.5. onhl oIfO pi AO4lts andl ic aft 1 C turbuen. he atio' o nal S.comtte e,% Ari

stdaced the-.ceptd exosr of~te the ar eln tvurotd pilo to~ seer tu:.ulscs adth-
sgoalasi pafet$ of nr re Irn t eto tacsotcaesign. I!=vrtic tboje pdlan-
otg dont~ einc slevter turablemoetha eraIn aout 500s flight cotrs1 Is

cobnthat of anw~t " anei analrc,,iti's o In coeturbul een the"-- curto said-

are Shslted ofto oe Iatqnqse. lsdcinprcsaadcotlatitie

;ter. G.r. cPOrT in theS aIrcaf lTogi inOXeIon disZPTlar ee a&. f1eocTech Arili~io las artan of anoAir.fbce ofoa ito de~lop ad oactinaMl fericltako alo I xf1c4e
ton eeapo snificaith "alct n capabltyo. Oerono heitesadss fich ondtrrols arrf
in botp o tcszlt nd citr ~to%,.1Thi "b plte In cntol byon to w curndrient

Ioe mouipnof utrati astay. s dcistion devcess and cotrlay cnse

Sretar rated In5F1 C~t?4, OPrcaf J.IAMCE iST STUOED. display ion Vafi-thtc-o asts.

Retn tis teheoy 1*tloit rocs~icc an opac osratio' EleciltraonIs #.seercis

to ate. AiIt.fghtcantrt andoenoa ec oter% An scific anbdys;truA devlet o
Inal bo th crl fsal an n ar, ite '.1 isses "y eqa; et;ty oas) n rfiscl

oq~ell-conters aaernati-orimentetod effct isd direced oa .htIcllt

19f .4dt) 79-V over n tial proic t~erca'nsp-t INtona v lo 'Itc n'onbr, lst

*t etissyttoas *VO"COC*IeynStoof~d &e.#snoI integration aofh i rficcnse yt ill e .,red.
Tesubsyste airrat feWrafic~ conarn n~t os. ct 91 e ednosorn fltinlt
Von tud'gtaion Dt.0atal Aerogntic- alIgt Sptrla='d~ A4nslats' Etetrt onics Reser.
TCenter lt oud thve itor dsoesnory elatins to sth nyerre sp-~ usyte, ecevng r

rx t ft ecetos taor anou eporlnl Oa'.'rot(Is and ronitord %i Itcall s t onsi i1ei fsctienen z- sort of c aicran .op dIsy of~ aircafe t ror aies inlihd.IIIas iell ausyti subyte fo i f"nonee' o eacd b aoic sfr trafi e f syte conirl bed reredp.

bi'. susse aeso* f"o cnen C'=qw-. 3Q~pi fihiftur91ain Oasm-.:F gtcnta rv pas negzevInc ytm
libll p iatwoul rao Ito s%;ervs~r reatioshi totha ntep.-ed ys~ot, ecevin



AViilon fdrsk t 'PDCO T'*0WWIoqr. SUtSPOlt0If0 VIEWER DEY KCOPEO MAR !MyY. A;nn
Uee & E!. Z Trcft.. July 19W.7 &Mi, P.63.

U.SI79001tiOn Viewer dCyeIao'wcd for thft Bureau or ma~vrI waons usies avionics tedhniqu-cs
to dliPIA7 sinultaOeOCuSly three svior records 4rived froe InferC4. rada*r or photol. iphic
soure", s~eepcf- v0tv &~ a elole v-J monitor which p.cwvides 1.000-.ine rc-olution. De-

v ttc~dh C= LQ~ratotoaL Div. of Colwiaia aroadcastir.4 Systas, Stooford. Coon.. the view~-
or is tiesigned to provide threa maor iaaw~e interpretation capabiltlcs In a single unit,
Inclwdinq *seonn. stperlripotiticn and cha detection. Lath of the three Ir%",AS Can be
reee,_4 or enlarged eiectrooiicaliy anid optically to a conaon scale wi thin a fang* of 0.31

I "S.to-ee da reciey Th e t hre ;vnoi (cis ve t--- edisped nge. tentlya sl

of the s~oileoave loctiion tonin aid n te detetin f hz*d tOr maOy be oPU!~i ,np arlat

arA M th) 2.(irdon for7trt, 5 9 P n. fihlao. Tira aeIes, hinch 1 r be itherN..
~raatia Or pit$ie. aff~ Srangle (Or 4.f- bod[%: rangy of airrwithi Irte he-itVariale
cises vtanlsprato beinz faecoeor the evinire Lsbre.rtyofry icri

Conezznd by Al.borne Instr.uments labtoratory. The contrazted viuipent will be an es;Otlmentat
salu-blllty, of AIL't techn.q-_ for tacticaul u:.-. The =eW systCR: calledt A-SC.An Is a ti=e-

th3lno sste I whchths Weteted cfanneal Is occusled by aiva&bon. atlcatb "n distanco.
ceaSUVlng functions, iF raoid -.=Cession. Hew .1eatUlre~ -S O each (urction are 0660 in the7

M4rant e*izI~xnt fcur tiee per second. qid-i9 uidance If Otref;ed by linearly Pro-
portional slgnall froe -a,* ,, 1.0 de ewith opmelpro-iston of angins to -5 de-mr.
fron borizantai thrc-fgout a #djust;51% aezicith sector of t60) degreos. Pbrizoatil guidance

4-06%e~atthnivot te eevaionsecor t'lbod above. 924 oeas"Acww ts artin
tarnm"s 4$ ditance-to-co %shh a PreCISIon no, wose then ±50O faet a- ±2% of actual rengsa1 ,.Ich-

cysrIs r cta, ltn~oraewit aio b prvid d ;iaycd. Altlt,,.4 comowied4 fry.

dlsiayd. ~.ltat~w aPgre.och gidance* Vnes 10 vrzvidvdto&r nli-ItSd e of Arcraft- -

trni mitala usflsse oro.stt.db he end--riygvn_-Pt ~ trsr

"nlet a~es sb. : uucat oil& slant rae..~? o he alrc-aft are In fd'rACtIoAt Or O~C.-
rr*%nq se,"razz .oP*rosh matn~. ccording toA..L. "ata Orn d St#44-tO-gQ. altitude and
frJ6-ra.t* Is (eramse4 zo 3C aircraft with eseellertt quality qnd to a 1jr-,. n'ber -;t.%
proogrzasilwly degrade4 quility. "-Oair gS.idance Is no: sdturatetd of -6tqrede4 by simuitane-
ovz saby err ny n.er af aircraft, and t.e dist=Ancauasurfio fuc-bon is rot %aturatced or

torlousty degtede4 %7 SIMzltsr~oul U24 of ame Syate. 6r 30 aircraft.

Vast, P.J. X:* -s;R us ia= v trzty TLZS LMAS A?* W-VfAS. Awlat;ok. tte P Space
Yech., A-1- 1%7 1.t(6). P.146. (5e11 Taleooe Latoret-riel. Inc. iyf2 still, %.J.).

k A430 type hlg-o-Pcsd rantd*Po-ecss optical Pe-ery. which sbc.s grzo-Msis of stoeing Port
*t---, 100 citlico bi of Wento.tion c- a slra-ie ph-zrao'nic film &ad ororidin; atcess t1ret
atfa few e .yodhat t.en *Ycerelad by Bell Teiephone Laortfl. Thec r~cFy uses
aa, trrzy Of holograms. tIslumndt4 4f. * ie lcft.40 but ti4 -thrae-4ir'niio&el stecr~oscopic,
ef fect (or which INsuograzs, #,e best Lti-" Is not vtzd. Ths e ry 1.. tanerp" .scvann
beeag It $,I ffr pe-mz-o..c thsiam 0Cftic :470 of disks but Can be clhtnapre, eas;l ITMan
a s.tred core a rv. A. evrperieetaa. ondel Nas doro strated o, storage cerecity of i.5 mil-I
llee bItz with *ccess ti..s Cf tbawt 20 ,lCr.Vacenas.

K131 P.3- P.TmCA -t$UTS St*POX ATC AMT S01CIO KANS. Avlg WjooV L $ !9...±gI. Sept.

!-tin.lC) 51.63. (yZ _7tderI A41&tbva Agency. Veshlngtu. 9-CT

The adeel viaton demlitrtie ~eos t ee4 tru aos trzlf'C coatrol Vrobl'=%
by 172 hecgo hy rstodvti~ ofes~~aslonat .4proseAxteiv slzty-fc..: of tow naticns,

14rgot ^Irpor., stcd a tees mdeatt level Of 04~.tl' "PQ *el.arfort a, pC th 50-
&rt. Sm~jact to zft V'4lbliitY of fqei41 far soch 4 Program. 001 eitlfots to W'$0
too stillo. tilo c&M li ve the nao SA eatedt tVAf' Zr-itrm u"t'.rt L-th ":r enro"=
agna tetu3a" eartnsb ts 117'. T:he r(.A N&S S8.5 =dillont In riseo in. w~wt

s~e ostart tC" it-oai irS4 s ran a"d Procure ,rototv"a hbodere far evaluation. FAA.
te heaftJI th. "t-4-1~ area 9r'qran "4 *pycl.ge PI Weao to speed ireI4ent5-

tioft' U =:r;acser s"I"Ctrd .
11 ! be relpoqil;ie 10 only for su591yi1y si -Venre4 hard'

--ebet Also for 1*1ttiiin -,. Ti.. 0ag-cl5 W."fas.- O p!05f.-t n" rco'an tcl 42?r

in* ".4 bast yer. Pvt
3

? #* a result a( ev*er'eci V-.'d Ulmt an CPercto.'J tqstbe4 fad)l-
ItT iosteI:Q4 4,. thse tt~5 ramt area nA rtly -ICcae of at."' L-1 pu tin *t ter-

e4net aersa. V.ewilousty. t' -4 5-a sl.vt d to nAt.1 A heia. level Of otoJien FIC 7

at aity a fe. o! the largest terssifLsil. tionly t%C nlut.tbn WtCOo V. e 'ihbo"t
jnsis to oy'-tt tcrnI'I Xew, k)V W~. Well to c5'".' aCre ieia rdw sPrTo
rctief by lnstal:1zsg 1Ce modest loyI al ef e'Vo-C.t At eiy Port siprfts.
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AV&ln*k Spac rchIV ET1 M

t IonVt aeTcwooy E iOimt SVuIED AS ASWI7Rf EA AID. Ad 12 I .~

timi tests could cotrtroI botls attitudc amd zoo will. zre~tom*Io imr" of ^rcislen, tba-

stu onc~ lde. Ts,- l~eo bc= .cfij d ;czaour~ ENsujet Pofrwa fit taiai~ ry il-

A1to 4nsrtIasair traffi orlsv~ o~~~ i-in cqm.-A lh s.fc (TC). Caeti in-s;&toih
&*oz~ka i $Ofrj. oa e. cou.t -asslt- confci Ao~ii to01 wee00 wth 0( prdt4c 80t 'fic

volmt. bay ~eIoe eqofati f I Tse it .vv *al Zoscowlq -2 £t V~ roe with 1it t "r
xis.. of ce %-stz-. ofwiemn prba= 1=4r pol's~o frsi~t~ ita 4whe --s;m
e4 10 ect sOngrrte; *ad pfmAlt bas oInwvi Ov xkiif ~u nt~ Ottl~ eff447y t e i-
ai trattl coto rstet. o a -or- lc=.i At, the Z 'she.F toL- Or-s

of tke Ircressinj woerlc ad he t voe to l~:ebmt butz, of f4mIg Izavlaq. ,Crther.
theMA I, cj~-twitpmt a plpelltbn of traffic conrollers ;n &aoo~ d b6 F=! ir!4ce?

Ir.th rxobr o uefl =~aas .- Z= #25;7;ed btfzrz 34-: tr- I e me,!cr sc.r..t Ot
th roienpemty oet~~jteair trifc coto ~i~ccm.,ta .l ~ A

cooss onl beso ?;dC_ ms:44 tf:4. direcc. farca~o !.-ri a#ssrloj_-
zt~. t~r.if ,, *z. ee zzt tix44c6;V. it ft !:kaly the: V" Shaf*44 i.-M

1w ~~ir t'Sffe cw-rof grsto ill 4w-tift. to vucv;ip ka bw~ S;6 for S caI -,=

Stua. ICY. L:vrr.a~s CMA VCt- V #A=. A-z.!s :v.. **.' * 0,- t M?.
~t~.7,83. It. *rzt-&t.Nssew . CrA4icttu' Cz-.LeQ5, k:. 1 Pier 1*.

: tZ t suelotorz ZV401 4CV1.ea It Coulftra.-lscouri ;Ge tt. rgl-vrnr~t
of frge jet tI±120'ts priw broc~oeage C .~l,itIes ft-rf - gr aws ! *ito c.- - -

t Cs -- ec.5n.C4 42Zf'Vfl cqd1 - T..5 w~jcr .- ec~ts. V~w Of.. *md oft ,;aIg~rr. axm

ati -)f the v, lrsh a:04sm 7447~ile sel~T? ,latc'. b llt ZQI 2 ,e LIr44.

W11 I .t s~ To4 1zOtomuc_.arw~;t onle

pracles I* a flyinj spot sts-m- ~Acf -5A ebtIlamor. Wo:;5 ftvvo.4 I- C=
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Vetros'.. W.C. ATMOSPHIERE EFFECT ON F"NIC 9M~f PROSEC. Av~at Inn k.'..k %. ae ec Nov.
4 196y. pftt2). 72-76,

"arIng effects of winds, turbulen.a, tcmperatures and pressures an sonic bown signatures
are so complex that a statistical approach is nuedea to predict peak boom overpressures.

* according to a H.rtional Aero~nautics and Space AciinistrOLon survey. The effects of ;10 at-
ooslseera. like the prediction .ji t..o weather Itself. remain probabilistic or statistical In
nature. The general theory indicates that variations in the local speed of sound and In the

N local convection velocity of the sound field are responsible for the modulating effects of
turbulence and temperature fluctuations on the distortion of the pressure signatures of air-
craft. Calculativin of the rodulating effects of wind turbulence and temperature $pottiness
Is leost difficult. These calculations are highly csftolex. In themselves, and the basic data
required are extremely difficult to determine or assess. Though sona encouraging analytical
efforts have been made. statisticai prediction of sonic booms presentiy depends primarily on
measurements from aircraft flights.

32,693
Stein. K.. USAF TESTS DIGITAL FLIGHT INSTMM2ENTS. Aviation 1Week & Snac. Terh., Dec. 1967.
12. 89-99.

A mew generation of flight instruments designed to bring digital microclircuit reliability
and weight saving to the familiar vortkia scale displays on' USAF aircraft Is being developeid
for Aeronautical Systems Dlv. Installedf on an aircraft Fensl, the nec'o instruments appear
nearly identicai to current alrspeed/htach/safe speed and al.itude/vertical speed Indicator
groupings. Behind the panel, however, they substitute a new indicating tape that is digital-
ly encoded on the reverse side for use directly in a computer feedback loop in place of the
synichros. potentiometers and electromechanical gearing of earlier units. The new instruisarts
are belig developed For Aeronautical Systems Div. by the I'svigation & Control Div. of Bendix
Corp.. Teterboro, N.J. In the Gendix digital lnstru~nent. the tape serves as both aa Indica-
tor and a feedback mediumn by meane, of printinq on tho front and encoding on in* reverse side.
Nmerical values to b. read bi the humman pilot are peinted on the front of ei, tape by a pro-
c'sion silk-screen process. Retaill,: tracks :re deposited on the reverse side of the tape
by means of .' ihoto rist-etchIn2 process. Thexe tracks use a recy code to provide numarl-
cal valus and a sign bit. rcad b) capa,-C : .,eads :-the tape drive unit. These numerical

Avalues are fed to the digital procassor wherc they are converted to a binary sormat in the
arlthuaetic section ane compared' with central air data copo,,ter signals. Any d'fference In
1110iCaiic vdlues generates an cirror ;ignal that drives the tape to the corre,.t value. At
the same timt, of course. the eppropriatc numbers on the face of tha .ape ae vis~ble to the
pilot as instiurrent reedlings.

32.694.
ltass P.J. iNFRC~ UNDER STU~f Fill PILOT WARNING, AvatR WgV k ,. 1I Dc 97
WI-1 56-57. (Hati msi Aeronautics & Space Adiitain Dec.gtoz 1967,1

Hopes for developing a low-cost pilot %sarnlntj Indicator (fIJI) to alert pilots to nearby
aircrafy. ;ta once again focusing on I-ifrared techniques, nearly adecade after they were
first irvecciated and found Inadequate witn the then available technology. The FederalTi Aviation Administration and airspace users broadly outlined t,.elr PWI desire% recently to
avionIc indu,-ry representatives at a ona-daX sympositim Intended to spark Industry tink~np,
on the problem. Grneral aviation reprecerntat Ives called for a siriple, low-cost system which
%*old be Self-contained (non-cooptrativu) iino which might find -%e by larger civil and Ail;-
trry aircraft. If any companies In attendance had new concepts 'Al mind for P511. they kept
tt-o unrder wraps, uith one possible exception. Principal Interest In a PWI came from. general
,.vilation, tilth sur- rt by the airlines and varyint degrees of Interest expressed by military
aoprr%,,int1A Ivor

Dalbear, F.T., Jr. & Lave. L.S. N1'0N1:1S1ENT BEHAVIWL IN LOTTERY CHOICE EXPERIMENTS. acav
ULI.. Jan. 196?. JIM(l, 14-23. (Industrial Adinistration Graduate School, Carnegie Insti-
tute of Techmno'qy, P1 tts berl:.. ienn.).

college students made choices In ainry lottery situations Involvinq small emounts of
monely-peaoffs ranged from $2.50 to -$1.00. Each of 52 subjects made I50 choices. Any of a
nusiber of choice models might be reed to describe the rA'tcoe of Such an experiment. Now-
ever. no simple miodel (based in expected utility maximization) Is captble of axplaenIng all
chsoices (of a particular subJect)--there a a al.-,ys some Inconsistent choices. The experi-
ment was designed to Isolate. factors affecting in'.orsistitncy. Such research Is &!olod at Im-
proving the predictive abilit/ Of choice mols by reducing the stocha'lIc error. A cbole
model based on expected utltty maximidZttOn was devoloped. The niodal was desItjned to maxi-
mlza the Internal consistency of each subject's choices. in all cases. %ome choices were
foumi to be Incxn5.istent with tlhi. modol. Grouxning the data In var~ous ways, four factors
hypothesized to affect inconsistency verv trstee: ditfisrenct In dispe:rsion of the pasyoff ,
signs of tha payulis, order of the C'ioi:e .iettion, and smaill cfonocs in wealth. Applying
classial statistical techniques. Inconsistency wai found to bo related to thc, first three
of thtee factors. Somes icmlicaItlont Of tn,c results for expected utility models of choice
Line pr,,sented.
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32,f.96
Mlessickt, O.A,. 1H ZWIEWI' OCC:Strfi StOMIrrIE1 ii ZEtpO-SU ;?i: A OfiC'4Ts~t
Santa Barbasra, Clif.).

{) ~A small digital cantputer wac p oqr*.esd to glay trao-s oaa.,e tatInst hiax&s t
The machine was progranzed in play ho eac oecerdfnq ~ t 0rzv fiIferilt rWWies, Thefirst of those was the miimaxs tritcq.y. Tlo- scevicd prorran employeil 4 ;rmtg7 W% lch kept* ~~a record of the ntuber of tImtet tthe subjiect chuso ecci rcepenso and uiod th~itso~oi

cepue.oneahtrial, ancitl.x of h .i c ted loss, "tcae with. each fIs, ~ lOn ech trial, the progjram chose tihe reiposie htving cisc lahbfl exct#4 less.o The cr? ~egram generated Its choice,, in the same Psarsner* al, ths previous one. qxcspg chat It 4Nily I've Jmembers" theo five most recent choices of the subject to use as c~tima t f choicmD pachebili..
ties In compuhing the expected losses. This pro'lrars thus had a limited memory. $'ourtcen
lhuman subjects pi eyed a zero-sw, gamie against each of these progr&%s our a total zf ?1
trials. The sequence nf Choices for each subject was onilyzed in an effort to 4txrmuo wK the different strategies used by the machine' affected the stiategics used by the Subjects.
The analyses Indicated that the decision strategies adopted by the subjecto dtpeor.cied criti-
cally on the acraegy used by the compilter. The subjects' strategies were effective, al-
though not strictly optimal. against those of the mnchinv. The results raveal a love; of
complexity not previously observed in the study of Interdependent decision processes end some
Implications of these results for theory construction ore discussed.
ft 16

32.697
frijda. N.H. PROBLEMIS OF COhPUTER SIMULATION. Be. Sgt., Jan. 1967. 12(l). S5-.67.
(Psychology Dept., University of Amsterdam. Amsterdam, The Netherlands).

Computer si ulation of psychological processes presents a numiber of problems, %hkich at.
too Infrequently discussed explicitly. The mxist impertent of those are the relation betweena program and the theory It embodies--it is often difficult to-distngulsh botween the theo-
retically t.4ant aspe-ts and those of a merely technical nature--ind validation of pvogramoutput. Sam,, Illustrations of the activity of detailed process simulation and some sugges-

'vs liens concerning validation are presented.
A 20

Rapoport. A. VARIABLES AFFECTING DECISIONS IN A MULTISTAGE INVENtTORtY TASKC. Beh1ay, Scj.,* NMay 1967. J-(0), 194a.20a. (Psycholbgy Dept., Hebrew University, Jerusalem. Israel).

This study is concerned with the experimental Investigation of human dynamic decisions Inmultistage inventory problems. Its purpose Is to detect dlscrepancies between observed de-cisions anid optmal Orter'ns which could r'veal the existence of constraints en hwasn obi-
Ity to procoss Infrirnoti.' a5nd '-ke dynamic decisis. Thirty-four subjects were run indiv-
Idually In six different computer-controlled multistage Inventory casks. They were requlcad
to maximize the gain of an operation involving the producing. storing, and selling of a stock

* of goods. Two models are tested--a single-stage inventory model and a multistage Inventory
model. Both are normative models proscribing constant-ievel optimal ordering policies. Bothare rejdcted as descriptive models. The subjects' level of stock Is not constant but slight-
ly decreasing and strongly related to the previously observed demand.
RIl

32,69
Ho' lock, H. THE EFFECT OF OUJTCOME DESIRABILITY ON INOATIOSI REQtIkhEO FOR DEC. 1S.
P'L yk . July 1967. .I1(4). 296-300. (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphi. , "finn.),

On each of 50O trials 20 men and 18 womsen soerpiad a pack of marked and blank~ cards until0'- ~ decided whrether marked or blank cards were predomsinant In the whole peck. The desira-
blilty of a predominance of marked or biank card-, the proportions of marked and blank cards
In the packs, end a.:, Incentive for correctness . ecision were varied In a 5 x S x 2 fac-tor ial design, In general, the nw~ber of cards sampled wee inversely related to the desi'-
ability of the pack except for packs with proportios close to .5. This relation appears tobe a complex functIon of the dIfficulty of the decision and the sex of the subject, but not
the level of the Incentive for correctness.
R 8

'4; 32,700
£ Sermat, V. THE EFFECT OF AN INITIAL COW'EPATIVE Oft COMPETITIVE TREAThENT UPON A SUBJECT'SRESPONSE TO CONDITIONAL COOPERA: ION. AS±AxiWj. July 1967, .10), 301-313. (Universityof Oregon, Fugane. Ore.).

Subjects. 112 mate and 112 female college students. participated In fm~r experiments with
mixed-motive geames, using a Pi Isonerlt Di11&ma and a Chicken matrix. A prearranged program
simulating the " other plaer" -made 30 consecutive cooperative or caotitive choicei duringa "pretreatment" and then, for 200 trials, reciprocated the subject's choicnb with a one-
trial lag (the tit-for-tat treatrient). A highly significant Increase In cooperative bchav.or
wes observed In all four exper'rncnts. Tlio date suggest that either type of pretreatment may
'facili tate the daveirverent of a cooperarive strategy, If followed by a tit-lfor-tat treatment,et~iie In the absence of pretreatment, no increase in Lossrative behavior was found. The
00.1 of 4ubject And t'h, effect of the first wone of tit-1 n:-tat treatment Interacted with
otter experimental cmr, .Cooperative pretreatmer,?, followed by a cooperative first
move, produced one of ghost levels os cooperation observed In these exparisnents.

'.12
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Sovn!11n, 51.6. CO nA1iTW 1.'i 711C PRtISONERi'S DwIMA VAC A. THE EFFECTS OF' ASVVMtETNiC PAV-
Ctf', iHF0AV7wt MD EXPLICIT C01441UNICATILwe. 5.,July 1I6, 1LZ70). 314,-321.
(sclcmdo &. !%ccnIogy institutte, 1kiversity of iiichijan. Ann A.*,Lw. Hich.).

Yh* txclit c ni0cat ion st~ructure bo*tweept pair r4mba.*rs was mantpuloed for six groups
0~ wu~jects 1i % Vsc-po ~o izer.2t-- Prisoner's DIILVmla "~~s. In addition, subjects Irv each

~~v ) the 29 qal,- vLre 91ver. dlfi.:rontial &n1%xmts of informatlon upon which to base their
Civoica strategies. One1 -vbject ne-t informed only about hur own, payoffs for vach possible
c Wtsstn of chokes, whilo the rtlm-r pair member was given both sets of ptiyoffs and was
tvtsrx of haviseg more kformstion: Althoug1h cooperation declined over 'epetit Ion# of the
Voum, 9-oup seuwi'sic~tlon structure and amiount of payoff Information appeared to Influence
both overall co~.poration and the rate at whith cooperation declined. Increases In the dvali-
ability o? expilecit ewmunicrtion tended to Increase both Individual and joint cvooperation.
Rt 12

32,702
Mlorrison. 0,0. ON THE CONSISE3'CY OF PREFERENCES IN ALLAiS' PARADOX. Qohav. Sol., Sept.
1967, JIM5. 373-383. (Graduate Business School, Colisibia University, bc~w York, N.Y.).

The problem studied In this paper is the consistency of a subject's choice when miaking a
decision In two different situations. if he Is placed In one set of circumstances. he mwjt
ehrose between two highly desirable lotteries. If the other situation prevails, he must
sake a similar tyPe Of decision between two much less desirable lotteries. Conditions for
consistency In the two preferences are developed. It Is then shown that the typical subject
violates at least one of those conditions. The problem Is than examined from a somewhat 1 R
Jects makea can Indeed be "consistent." The "solution" to the paradox Is bised on the ctnsid-
aration of the subject's InItial asset position.
difrn pon of5eadti e omlto hw httetpclrsos htsb

32,703
lack. K.W. &. Bogdonoff, M.O. BUFFER COl!DITI)NS IN EXPERIIEiTAL STR.ESS. kbajA_1L.. Sept. *

1967. JIM(5 384.-390. (Duke University. Eurham, N.C.).

Rteactions cf subjects to the experimental situation were Investigated by z.eans of plasm~a-
free fatty acid (FfA) level. Arousal (zlevated FFA level's was shown at entry Into tt.* ex-
perissent, at the giving of instrvctions, and at upsetting experiences d.uring the expe'iment.
Stress at entry can be colled experimental stress. variations within the experiment. manlpu--
leted stress. A seties of conditions wh~ich Insulate the subject socially, psychologically,
or physically from the situation diminish experimental stress anJ obliterate the -differn.es
If. Panipulated -st.vs. The; are: pravlou!. acquitaence, previouz, work together as a group,
cauitent to th-. crpzrImcn1., end luw iaeight-sweight ratio.

4

32,70.
fW.illion, M.R. WORD CONCEPTS: A THEORY AND SIMtULATIONI OF SOME BASIC SEMANTIC CAPABILITIES,
Ilaov .Sj., Sept. 1967, 1105). 10l-430. (Bolt, Beranek & Iteiman, Cambridge. Mass.).

Whorde, to discover design principles for a large memory that can enable it to serve as
the base of knowledge underlying hurman-like language behavior, experiments with a model mem-
ory are being performed. This model Is built up within a computer by "recoding" a body of
Information from an ordinary dicti onary Into a complex network of elemnents and essociat ions
Interconnecting them. Then, the s'ility of a program to use the resulting model memory ef-
fectively for simulating humsan porformance provides a test of its design. One simulation
program, now running, Is given the model memot-I and Is required to compare and contrast the
meanings of arbitrary pair%, of English words. For ecich pair, the program locates any rele-
vant semantic Information witin the model amry, driws Inferences on the basis of 0hi4,
and the -eby discovers various izlauionships between the emanings of the It w4ords. Finally.
It creates English text to expreas Its conclusions. The design principles embodied in the
wriory model, together with so',. of the methods used by the program. constitute a theory of
tiow human memory for semantic and other conceptual material may be formatted, organized, and

32,705
4oem, S. COMPUTER AND INFORMiATIONi SCIENCES AND THE COVM1NITY OF DISCIPLINES. fthpyx..IJ.
Nov. 1967. U1(6), 1.33-4.52. (moo-* Electrical Engineering School, University of Penf.syivanic,

- Philadelphia, Penn.).

The author discusses the computer and infrrmation sciences, which he considers a new dis"-
cipline. Hie considers how this new science has been affecting other scienesi. a t. and pr-
fessions. The 81!sproach Is a philosophic atitudo which tho author calls cybernetic pragma-
tisa, within which a model Is given of the growtth and Interrelationship of InformAtion sys-
tems and the organizations which use them. Thf dl, ussion concludes with a section on Inter-
disciplinary politics and reevaluation of liberal arts education.
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32,706
Moroan, 1,11. WH~O USES SEAT tELTS7 Nov. 1067, J1(6), 43-365. (!,rvey A.4a~rch
Centers Uiversity of hichic n, Anti1 Arijur. Mich~.).

Gae fra a notional sbrpie intervis.,xd in early J1965 lhow that Sthird of Ihem tar Qwetsr,
rep~ttd seat bulls In their cors, ant a third o. tha-. whp did hdve sat bolts 0isuet ice
they used them allI List: time. ihes crvciai factor itsnciatvi. witi, Ivsn3 uid ;?;ng %-eat belt*
Is formal education. not asle. Usinq Seat belts is stisclaed with c'fhc formS of I lk-. '

avoidance behavi or, but not wi th vursiallIV expressed drs;siro for secsiri ty .on tthe joti 'covisap
among the uneducited with insecutti johi). it Is 4ssoc;ated with fictiol vie of other ntis
products, but noc with verbal attitude% taw~rd noda prniducts.

reliably wihineal Eilectnepric odans.usedgo Pruceia, en.). y rfia Tesy

wepstooit relabiit rfAtsings huane on simaes o*1ili onio prour' awyohicl

hua Jefra.c In7 spacl), 2he33-60 ell telephoe Labratoie, nc. Murfray Hill, N.J.).h

The vraingibilit of nieich StseeIsio spesfetaton ic reltedto the s ol-frquecyl
vraand 'terfeunc ciodeffnet of the nosrse diply T^he viiblit Isin cuae iTer
ferenue whic a eerte phf ial sine av grating ona vra hV screent detostreerfoma~cbe lifar
givtas gIin assgood andproesuatnt theliabiilt fun ectnasurId wlulted.rw bhends f
neiaist Aitdiffrnc aivn viiilepity bstwee mon dstorygais producesarlab~t prfil dfer-s
encs bedtoeen ieviibility ring Vad ogps.this fact is iwp ora hpineutingl
thea csusimuainoony.mb cluain o ige Vfco h aito

R 29

32,709
SraInard, R.CMotFt.Brade0. LOW-RESOLUTiON TV SUBJECTIE EFFECTS OF FRSAADOMOASINL.E11Ss

Jn197!L()23-6.(elTelephone Laboratories, nc., Murray Mill. N.J.).

a~Th isin it the e neisetIn television aiitresetedin Irat o tnon tuer fpralerepeat-sc
iand Inter-frqenycinnt ofctie replendisp opiTe eleibenty av sinem woveIinted-
iny rea tiine. aCodapomtoo the aisofmitv epeimet, fungcthen heasd-nd-hudro biand ofa
peronise th icure souce suissibl bekel tov bnd enctonered gingvsua rouceifteo
oyste, btheen foloing tettvcnsioiiyInTn hgaes bein reacta Ths ,potatIn rendintint

b)eSelectivlyreplenishn oequrter of caclthen pictr aingle per frame. give arettion-
tfiuiity w riotion utreit In jctionebiibpattys c)t Piture quaIty i gra tgly een

ins, oepeing hasem. sopdiided thao prefetrn hand been estblihe beltens sirmples

alsenoft a)ao The framea repeigndl re deiscuntsystespodcdrssi.imetd

32,710

RlEPnErcI.UJEi':AtTION ANOFCTR RPEIHNTRANeMSSy. Te.A I.. TELEn.N 1967. 6RS) 61-27. (Iil
l~LBi.l uyAg 97 .() 1.~1..(elTelephone Laboratories, Inc.. Murray HlNJ)

Usng arle experlrin e levsio anlty ercl n th efcop-ansission draea uepont
ngtuand pteltJan oinvesatinse3 rpes,,dc intst w ithre th.-en hoav he- tsisi perid
eIn realtier ofcls. the pvisu dn of Intaxeiettle orino aders reaciondoroundtiewo
pureo deas ofh6e plaer source suiicns Isie) tloe bas ecunfired. Ie rviu findain
of tat lare incrloweing dissatise ctonlwitoth havebe eaysd folloin sondriton with
amfiftwas no otine. Esonure reeatiof 2ye.0 whcileo no dflatsIsaona~ly good.
ca ltiv0ecbus replnsigoecte of ath pi0rctudie poccur. Teroe ive no cetite Ion-o
otherult cton burm eltshona ociits pit -ter~.c)ictr (adt great esurcs,
pths, pen n suppre ctors) rleacnicstmert Of sthe fciorenishmn re tter n ih esede.y stw n
resth tIe piucshrer delayc ar inormcanly log-itrhan crth.?a ho.d nIfra iw
57s pno a ens iie htn reeec a enetbihdbtensml

fitenne icuesscodfr.e eeaig ndte oe aisyngs-esfo3icue o

plorils'-stent -') The* fro rettn n salnsinn ytespouegos marat
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~ th~t un "0 V7OWI u w tns me t " a be vod* t* diIs.1Ptf duk Ing bncutar
,~.tht sa W ~rt iptteMv in on* of a pitr of stureascofaic le,190% many jnet be t

2"fi'5b5fl VVS " "J the "'?s $ter0tC0PItaIIV. 'Nit pln tsno ~vul not b. confused with te,
atafti5a b-knw tilo,21ar rivalry ',"which thr. left And rlgl't i..gs ennnot be fused and

V h V e4 153'V is atnaatc9 suppezvd. 'Tho type of auppreislo.' 1. anomeroon. reported
here it #*btnsd for tcp~ater-VcneAtf4d rendoci-slt patterns In which locally each'pislture
K.limem sn ('SA e fiji_4 In c zttlt say. Tha bia'"eldely supprsned syw;4atry can he are-, two..
41Wd (aur-foid, U4d tho experiments give tonew Insight Into the processes underlyihg tie per-

e"a f 5yeWotry. In addition to symiatries. It becomes possible to scramble text Iby ex.

~ I )2,712
Mmsr.s j.6. GXTINO READY FOR THlE 747 AirmiLz~aLa, tot 197 O.I-
3D,. (Civil Aeroietaotcs Board, W&shIngton, D.C.J

Iloernaization of aie-traffic contral. goiverrmental procedures, airports, and support
facilities aist be completed by the time the 747 arrives on the scene, or chaos will follow.

34t,713 J..IN OC 747: TAKING AIM ON TCOjORACWIS DARKE'. Ahuot is L LgnMW

Sept 137, (3) 3E41. (Boeing Airplane Company, Seertla.,We

Tecowlogical advances have made possible the design of an aircraft carrying well over'
~. I twics the load of prsent transports while lowering operating costs and Increasing passenger

32,711#
SAkks, 0. SST ANID SOCIETY IN THE NORTHEAST. ro eanMU Sept. 1967, 109),
%2-45. (US Federal Executive Board, FAA, New York, NY.).

The conditions of cosmutnity acceptance and termlnal-area capacity make it very clear that
additional jet airport fecilties must be provided to accodate this revolutlionary aIr
transport.

32.715

BrSht. CSI. FL~ftTINO AIRP("P KEY TO INTER-CITY TDkAFFIC. &$ronautleimL Aaron Sept.
1967, 5(9). 4S.-51. (Eageaton ritic, institute. O.utgers University, N.e.irk, N.J.)

Circular 'Iiquadrmos." accessible by V/STt. aircraft and all fortis of ground transports-
4 lion. could move large masses of people In and out of the city center quic-kly and efficient)*

32,717
Dowed, P.J. & Crover R.L. HABITUATION TRANSFERENCE IN CORIOLIS ACCELERATION. AEroo
&i. Nov. 1967, laill). 1103-1107. (USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Aerospac eI Cal
Div., $rooks APS, TeA.).

Coriolis accelerations In flight adversely zf. ct a pilot's efficiency and physical fit-
ness by tia vestibular reactions. One Is Illusions; the other Is vestibulo-autonomic reec-
tions, In this study, both these vestibular reactions mare modified by the subject's being
repeatedly exposed to rotary stimulation while being passively tilted In different planes of
rotation or while actively tiltlng his hiead-into a rotary plane. Three conditions were used
during rotation: chair tilts In the lateral plane, active heod movements in the lateral
plane, and active head avecients In the sagittai plans. Results Indicate habituation (a
decrmsent In nystagmus, In zubjective sensations, and In somatic responses) after repeated
enposure to each condition. Transference of this habituation to one head movement or posi-
tIon change appears to have some Lffect on the duration of nystagesis and sensations to ex-
pasure to another hood movemet or position change. The dynamic cJtAracteristics of otystag-
ale responses and the autonomic reactions, however, do n~t show any significant transference
a' habituetion. Thus, transfer of habituation cannot be obtained for different conditions.
Each condition must be practiced separately despite their similarity in sensations and ny-
stagmic responoes.

Dvorak, J.. Carny, V. & Flsakove, B. ILLUSIONS BEFORKE I.At ONSET OF UNCONSCIOUSNESS IN Sils-
t4ATEO FLIGHT. Aors . Nov. 1967, 1101~l), 1108-1109. (institute of Aviation Medi-
aloe, Prague, Czechoslki).

In 9 untrained subjects Illusions before the onset of uncoiisciousness In nltrogen hypoia
during horizontal level flight In a ground simulator were analysed. before a corpleto lost
of consciousness In 60 per cent Illusions of fallingj down and/or to one side were recorded,
resulting In an uncorrect ,,,.noctrvre, ioading to a nosei up ind tilt position of the cabin.

In natural flight without doubt the only result could be an abrupt pullup of the plane, fol-
lowsed by a stall. The Illusions ware never obsurve@ In fixedi cabin.

4
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32,719
1Los, J.D., Jr. APPLICTIOuN OF GAS CiR.OMATOCKMPI(Y IN INN#ED SPACE FLICIry. Aenac ij,
No. 1967, 1101 ), 1110I-1117. (Mawned Spacecraft Cnter. NASA, Ilouston,'Tax.)

A trace contaminant detection system using gis chrem'tugraphlc techniques has been devel.
opod to provide real-time analysis of the space cabin ataiphecre and suit gas during space
flight. Information concerning tho presence and buildup of any toxic contaminansts during
(light uas considered essential In propinrition for emissions of long duration. Cis throw.
tesrafhy with Its inhorent simplicity and amenability to miniaturizatien. has prvven to be

valuable tool I- the .latcction syca. Rigid reliability retquiromcnts are Imposed on
spacecraft systems and flight instrwiats. A maxiem effort was thecref*o expe2nded I.% this
poga in obana ntuetcpbeoiefrigI pc niomn ihu vr

tintr, ampi e atntiadauoin rgaig h aayzrsbsebycl~t

i

Smith,. H.P.ft. "CART RATE OF PILOTS FLYING AIRCKArr ON SCHEDULED AIRLINE ROUTES. Agrosriaso
&d. Noy. 1967. 18_01), 1117-1119. (British European Airways, London, England).

The heart rate of seven experienced pilots was recorded at f ive-second interval,; during
take-off and landing and at fil-e-inute Intervals during, preflight checks, taxying and the
remainder of the flight. The rate of all of the pilots was raised during every take-off
and lending. It was also Increased to a varying extent according to the difficuities and
hazards of the remainder of the flying task. The results support the view that the nwlber
of heurs flown Is r-' he only parameter needed to measure the vork done by civil air trafts-
port pilots.

Vog*2,721 Nack, Pauline a. r. Johnson, P.C. EFFECT OF GARMENTS UIiCH PRDYIDE WlORK LOADS IN
PREVENTING THE CARDIOVASCULAR DECONOITIONING OF BEDREST. Aerossac lNdo ~v, 1967.,10)
13',-1137. (Nelda Childers Stark Laboratory for Human Nutiin esacTaslae 0

* University, centon, Text.).

Fiye healthy adult males subjects participatud In two successive bedrest goriods of three
weeks duration to evaluate the potential protective effect of exercise rarcits In prevent- I
Ing the csrdiovascuier deconditioning associated with orolonged bedrest. During the fit
period of badrast, the subjects underwent a period of Inactive bedrest during which they re-
mained flat In bed, During the second period of bedrest, the subjects wore a specially
fitted suit to provide ank exercise load to the eusculoskelet&4 system. The results of the

2- studies Indicated no statlitically significant difference In the cardiovascular response
after the two bedrest conditions.
AS3

32,722
Oriose, V.1.. OELETERIOUS EFFECT ON ASTOAUT CAPABILITY OF VESTi CULO-OCULAR DISTURBANCE OUR-
ING SPACECRAFT ROLL ACCELERATION. Aerospace iPed., Nov. 1967. 38111). 1138-1144. (Aerospace
Managemeint Institute, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calif.).

This study discusses the physiological limitations of the humin and his susceptibility to
error when subjected to extended .-nd accelerated spacecraft rolling. The context for dis-
cussion Is provided by the Genini Viii spaceflight evrgency of uncontrolitrd end accelerated
rolling which caused the pre.'ature abort of the mission. Dote from this flight I1Vly that
astronaut performance was i.valred due to vestibulo-ocuier disturbance, Five deleterious
effects are attributed to spacecraft roll accaleration: disorientation, dizziness, Impaired
vision, nausea, and panic. Recoesnendations for astronaut selection and conditioning as waill
as spacecraft design are proposed to minimize these affects of accelerated rnllina.

32,723
Trite%, b.K., Kursik A. C. Cobb. B.S. PERSONALITY AND ACHIEVEMENT OF AIR TKAFFIC CO.N,.-LERS.
Aerospace Med. Nov. 1967 11Cil), 114.5-1150. (US Civii Aeroisedical Research institute,
FAA. Okiahom iy Okiai

Personality characteristics of 335 Enroute Air Traffic Control.Specialists roltributirig
to greater or lass then predicted 4chbevcm'nt In training at the FAA Acaemy and relation-
ships between this over- and underachicverent In training and subsequent job porforeonce
were investigated. From a regression weighted combination of aptitude test scores and plo-
graphical characteristics predicted course grade averages wers conputcd and subtracted from
actual grade cverage, to obtain an estima.te of over- or undarachieverlant. Thes difference

tcores were correlated with, the 18 scales of the California Psycliologieci Inventory ,snd with
111asures of job porformince. Ovarachievers were found to bu rord intciici-iiiy efficient.
more Interested In aehicyverstnt, rci-pon-sibie, dwimnant. tolerwit, %aelf-control led, .ocl-ii
mature and awoa of others, Interestcd In giving a good li-.pr..ssion, and hid a nreater pcrson-
&I see of well-being thtirt the unduracil~iers. Raiatlon~hilps between thec differece Scor
end six aspects of job porforoance were all '. nlfIcantliy po-kitive. it _1%~ contluded tlhat:
a) over- or wnderocilcnent during training refiett'1 difficrcce In pers.onility structyre '

asong trainees, and b) over- or unde rachi cve,..nt was a reiati'ely stoabir characteristic of
Individuals ranifestcd 4ut.'c~uently In their job perforlwnce.
A 13
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O'Connor D,. IFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF DIS0fttICIATiON IN FLY11IO. Autq1 rce d., '%Ov "

~9b, ~ll)1i55-lC6oo (PAF Contral Mditol Eet~ablIshlt5Cft onion, Lwjiinde 174

In the RAJ. a p"n1 Of cOr-sultants Investigastes aviators wtho celain "f unusual Or
Persistent syspiom of disqrIgntatlon io the air. Tho first thirty eas have now beZ oj I
lowed for,1Iva yors; cola details or* given. The twportenca of psychologIcal factors inrL u parpetiaatifl d~sorientatIOn symptom is mphosliod. Troatment wa b apt anation, supportive
psycletherapy and faeiliarization flyingi two thirds of the thirty aviators returned lyto

Fascnali. FV. Rogers. Moncy ANP AEROSPACE WORD LIST FOR SPEECH 9ItCRIMINATION JtSTINO.
A4v %, !l) 1164-1166- (Pal* Alto-Stanford HOSpi 0a Palo Alto,

Knowledge of audlometric testing anJ the diagnostic slgnificance of the results have
accrued at a much fai.tar rote then they can be apikd tothe care of aircrew 'kcabars.
Speech discriminaltion tests have been shosw to be of great value In Identifying 5sfInfg 0*r
disease in the Inner ear, laternal auditory canal and cerebellar pontins angle *It Of %hch
constitute major hazards to flying safety. Forty cars eviro tested with pure tone audiogror,,
Varvard w22 phonemic balanced I sts antl %4;II I conrtrijcted I Ists of on -aerospace
ters. 7beresults xh*owed that in a group with good pure iane hearing levels, a god score
an the phonemic balance test correlated with a good score on the aerospace word list.

32,726 
,

Da Hart. R.L. WRK-REST CYCLE IlN AIRCEWNIEM FATIGUE. NoooaeMq. 4v. 1967, JI(II),
i117117g. (usAF Asrospacv l'.c-lical Research Lobs., Wright-Patterson AFS, Ohio).

r ~The stresses acting uptn mlitary alrcrawaen are numerous and variable. Time sesses
are modified by such factors as morale, motivation and mission accomplisment. The interac.
tion of stress and the Individual way produce a subjective sense of weariness, with a cor-
comitant objective deterioration In performanice-an acceptable definition of latigue. This
study as undertaken to wore clearly dot neat. the subjective effects of fatigue In tarn's of

'4 the ettual vmrk-rest cycle. The subjects were highly motivated aircre.men In an operational
squadron, performing a varioty of aircraft systems tests. Ti'. mission$ were variablfm
low level ground approach tests to high level photographic evaluations, from duration tire$

of less than ooe hour, to Over fifteen hours, and with a world-wide geographic spread. A
daily actity log, designed to cover a 24-hour period. was Prepared by each subject. The
log ws divif... Int the fullotfing five major soctiors: ftoa. Daty, ROMcrct', Htiti,.
end phyIqbooult Re-cLion.. Twety-four subic.cts ccc~poit *.:. study. prcperin; ti~ Iu

for 30 consecutive days, thus Providing a totsl nf 2.mn'athe ofluject if daty tip*vai
uetion. The daily logs were analyzed to establish trends an te influanr Of uty IfY
and other factors on subjcctivoly described sy;-toms of fatgue The Irprac ft.iy
Ing influenes of such factors as job satisfection and mission acca..listeaat on subjective
fatigue are present-id.

32.727
Wll, E. A R.ATION4ALE FOR ATTACKING INFORMATION PACILEMS. A-r 2agm.April 1567. 1A(2).
97-103. (Information Dynaxics Corporation, Reading. Mss.).

The "1systems" approach to Information system problems Is suggestod. wherein problam%
arising from informasion origination, processing, and utilization--and alternative soiutouns
to the probiems--cen be viewed as en entirety rather than pice-leal. information tiiliza-
tien problems Involve sociopolitical considerat ioni (e.g. * '%.Jnts", vs. "neieds"l of uber%).
..conamic values of information, and the more objective considarations of timeliness. Q%-11111,
and format requiremaents pieced upon Information services or products. Quality is encersmoied
by the factors of specificity, completeness, and relcvance. information processing ;% Ihc

toconsist of seven distinct " unit processes,"1 which may be :onbined in only nine dillr,,t
waysthus efin n o in possible types of Information systc:-s. h ui rcse"i

played interact stronqily with each other and wit), user requirc-tcnts. Information oriliit-s.
tiorn--specifically the Increasing ratio OF "dross" to 'iorel"--Is stated to be the single -a1or
Information problest for which rational mans of attack are n"t Apprent at Mesent.

32,728383
Itothery, 1. TNE LIMITS OF SYSTEMS ANALYSES.. DgatePricsina. Jan. 1967, 10l), 3.9

Secatiso systems analysis lenao all-pervading within the orlsanization. difining the -title$
and limits of the systeiss analyst has always presented a pro-Icon. Aunrtandigu ,,

areas of concern to the systems analyst wiii help In formulatinag his job definition.

14
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32,729
Grant. C.I.S. CtItICAT lOl AND DATA PROCESSINe: TELEPIIONCS AND SCRCils orriAcE CHALK ANID StACX-
BItRO. fa r!Xt.Wcjno~s, April 1967. 2(4. J8.39.

This article describes a new devolopxiont in education technolo---'ee.nlc biiackboserds.
This systm utiltcs tulephme line~s to link a trivitmitter tio a receivef in such a way that

-~ a lecturer can give an Illustrated talk to one or more remotely loicated audiences. (HiEIRS)

32.730
Velibarg, 0.1. ADM$l ASSOCIATES ON APPLiCATIONSt KIFACIII COMNIiCATION AND PROCESS CC"-
TRL. . ot t~eIg Sept. 1967. 2(9). 18-24.. (Adam Associates Incorporated).

There Is a trend today toward the use of general-purpose .. =putgrs In process control

stms, This article examines the ways In which new techniques and equipm t rbin
use to monitor and control processes.

32.731
siin ii.A. AN INFORAIiON-eROCESSING EXPLANTION OF SOME PERtCEPTUAL PHENOMENA. ~L~

fum N ay 1967, 51(Parts I & 2), i-il. (Carnegie Institute of Technology. Pittsburgis.

An Infortmation-processing systev that scans stimuli serially. part-by-part. and attempts
"simple" Interpretations of the parts would experience a number of the well-knawri perceptual
Illusions that human subjcc:s report. The hypothesized system has the %&in basic character-
isticS a$ systems wihich have been used to explain a wide range of cognitive phsenomena. The
descriptinn of the system Is proposed as an explanation of samt of the mechaisas (or human
perceptual processing.
ft 21

32.732
'Jeiner. 8. & Feldman. P. IIIOSIATICtU PROCESSING RELATED TO STiitCLUS NOVELTY AND COMPLEXITY
IN A SIGVAI. DETECTIOIi PAIRADiI. ~ a 97 ~PrsI&2.6-75. (Uni-
versity of California. Los Angeles. Calif.j). lKi*97 nPi I&2.6

Three experiments are reported which investigated the Informational prcperties of novel
end complex stimuli. Irrelevant visual stimuli varying In novelty and complexity wvre to-
ployed as noe In an auditory signal detection task. Signal detcction Increased over the
time of sxosure of the visual stirsIli, suggesting that the amouint of Information bein., pro-
ctssed from a stin..lus Is a function of its novulty. The judged co..iexity of the stlieu'us
did not systematically Influence signal detection. The Investigations emrployed both within-
and betweetn-subjetcts exper iental designs.T
It7

32.733
Corteen. At.S. BASAL CONDUCTkNCE LEVEL AND MIOTOR PERFgn3iAICC. Bri.j J. Ps o .may 1967.
SA(Parts I & 2). 93-100. (psychology Dept.. Edinburgb3 University, Edinburgh. Scotland).

The relations between log, basal conductance and performance on three tasks ware Investi-
gated. Significant relations were found with end spurt and reminiscence on the pursuit roto;
with overall performance on &. dotting task, and with abnormally stow responses and optimumm
response speed In reaction time. Thfse results are consistent with a view of basal conduc-
tance as a measure of "tonic" act ival.ion or the erqotrocsIc-topnotropic dimension of Moss.

32.l34

Frit'., C.D. ThE ITPCONOF NOISE AND PERSONALITY WITH CRITICAL FLICKER FUSION PERFOA-

MAO.BiJ.Pyhl ay 1967. SJ(Ports I rG 2). 127-131. (Psychiatry Institute. U~ni-

varsity of London. London, Eng land).

A theory of the Interaction of arousal, performance and personality Is outlined. On the
* basis of this theory It is predicted that an Increase In noise will ie'provs the performance

of extroverts In a critical flicker frequency task more than that of Introverts. An expari-
mant confirming thi. prediction Is described.
ft 6

32.735
VAItsm. Diana ft. INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN FAIN TH4RESHOLD AND I.EVCI. OF AROUSAL. Brit5,..
fgvgoj.. Nay 1967. 5j(Parts I & 2). 139-i142. (Psychology Dept., University of Bristol,

Bristol. tngl~nd).

4The pain thresholds of a group of Introverts and extroverts ware assessed. it was found
that the Mean pai1n threshold of the Introverts wrs significantly lower than that of the extro-
verts. in a further expereont It was found :hat caffeine, a stiimulant drug, lowered the
mean pain threshold significarilly. The relation beWcen the perception of pin and level of
arousal Is di~cussd, and It is argutd that the difference In -ean pain threshold values as
betwo~n Introvert% and extroverts is attrtbutebie to a difference in level of arousal.
it 19
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wLtdt, ii.J-l'l KOM~ ONl Till OISTRftUTiO OF OMINANCE TIMSES INi DiHOCULA RIVALRY. 11.t.1
lsco.- 1967. 1§(Parts I & 2). i143l145. (Institute for Parcoption RVO-TNO, Soester-
berg, The Hatthorlestds)

The doinec* perIods of a stioulus In binocular rivalry shod a characteristic time ils.
tributlon that givs inportant clues as to the underlingj medianisz in alternation. it is
shame that the distribut ion can be approximated by *1'.functim, whilch turnfs Ouit to .v.t
positive in.tegral exponent. With an integral exponent the function. ozscribes a Poisson die.
tributlon. This suggests the euistence of an underlying d~xainance crnrating process that
Is discrete In (w.Lite. Tito poramatsrs of tfils proces3s e dearmirudl 6y properties of the
recessive stimulus In the other eye. The discrate eve- ay be* f"I"Ida of eyae movement.

32.737
grown, J.II.U. NEW WOIZONS IN BIOMEOiCAL ENGINEE1i1tO. kLIn~Lcnea. June 1967. .1(0). 391-393. (liazioral Institute of General Medical Sciences, S.-thesda. MtI.).

ROMP,~ dMwalomtnts In the field of biosedIcal engineering lAdizate that the field Is
devoloping rapidly to en intefacz betwen the biological st: nceP Ond engineering. The

7 field may conhist of a wide variety of research efforts ranging fto2 the simple design of
e99ratus to conwiex mathtnosical stut of biological systevs. Thet interreictlons which

4 Occwr may tahe place In a variety of organizations rangino fro. a department through a sep-
arate Institute or to individual collaboration bettween menb~cri nf wanre.,it oL r-~

32.738
Shepard. P. IAIATEfig? HA1PPENE0 TO HUIANi ECOLOGY jllrla Car- 1967. .12012). $ 91-894.
91). (Smith College, Horthanptcn. Kass.).

Or* might conclude that the destirny of human ecology It to Acc:Pt Its Owl eclectic nature.
it woul d bo iprtinent to attempt to define It net$ so as to eJxcitdo its historical forms or
its descendent and peripheral disciplines. There are at least thee general approaches: a
kind of extended Indivldu'l ptiysilogy of the sort stirviolatn by spa.* flight research and
stress syndromes; the iorp .zstions foremar. fra7 general Iandfcape and acoslszm ecology; and.
frnally. the auploratlon ot nature and the human aind C*; a f-tedback system. The eooloay of
sian has no sacred core to guard from Philistines, it will 1ic healthiest perhaps when run-
ning out In all directions. its practical sig9nificance may be the preservatir of the earth
"nd all Its Inhobitants.f
R 57

32,73
Mitchell, D.C., Freuo"n, A.D. r Vestheirter, G. tFrECT OF ORIENTATION ON THE MOOUl.ATION SEX-..
SITIVITY FORl INriRFEAENCE FRItlCF.S ONl IRE *ET 1 0. J. opt. Soc. AN::.. Feb. 1967. 31(7) 21.6-
24.9. (Ieurusansory Lab., University of Californs2 school of Optometry, larkaley. Calif.).

It Is -Aw well established that, for many test teroets, vertical and horizontal orients-
thens yield higher visusil acuities than oblique orien.atlons. In order to assess the role
of the opti, of the eye In 'his effect. focusing errars of the eye ware bypassed by using
as the oaasv'ro of res-iving cAracity the m*44stion sensitivity for sinusoldal interference
frInges f-Drmed on the retina. TI-e radulatio-i sensitivity fo~ vrtical and horizontal orien-
tatlen, .,f the frInges we'. greAter It - for oblique orientations for a wide rangel of spatial
frs~vence*s. A. ziallar orientation prelerence was found for the cut-off spatial frequencies.
VRusureents if the modulati. sensitivity at 15' orientation intervals Indicated that umxi-
mes In sanItiv.1ty ware spaccid at 90' Intervals. Since the effects of the otoics of the eye
have %ean ilainetrad, the origin of meridional variations In acuity must Its In the retina
andfgr higher vilual patIk.eyl.

Hevt.0.., Jr. 9 Lelbowitx, ..1. EFFECTS OF EXPOSUREt DURATION. CU! PECUCTION, AXD TEN-
(3), 2494253. (Psn-asyidanic. State University, University PakI, i

71', effects it sxrosure dur.tlon, accommdation end convergence, &Ad temporary monoculer-
117 mn siae mztchlnJ at spirt distance% and the irteraction or" these variables %ae stud-
led. Test a~t It.ts. itibts ding a corstant visual angle, vera presented at aix di stances
rengina 4rex 30i to 2/0 centaeftera. Four groups, of thirty subjects enych, made size matches
Wit esnlataf v;sica and thrciwh a reduction screen, Jnd-r continucus andi short-duration
(10 ',. _) Illumination. binocularly nd moinocularly. The results inglied that acccdation
and ronvergenca begin to make a significant contribution to matched li&* only at distances
lesi than about onet mter. %Ihon vision of the entire visual field was unrcstricted, short-
duration exposure had no effect on size notches. When a reduction sceen0 was used, short-
duration exposure had no effect ort size notching from 120 in 270 centimeters. but Incresedi
matched sieatcoser ditne.In all conditions of teexperi*=nt, iiatches code with
binocular vision ware Identicasl with those mide wl~th tonocuiar vision. Silo skitching for
unfailiar objects is seen to be meiated primarily by Ponocuier cues betwen one as'1d three
mtert, and by ei ther monocular cues or oculoactor 32just..nts at distances of one meter and
less.
R is
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REFUECTAIILE. J. Ont t oc. A, r., a;0. 197-3(2)' 254-257. (k-ple Physics OWv., notlo6-
at Rsearch Count; . Otte. topeic, Canedo).

Unifrm ClorScal Itgiver. ne ga nL rai Int!* fCE arned t ood

sslsobtained previously by other ltwestl~.etors.

ftl*Y, Judith V. & Stembeilm, C.E. rjYMIYICAL RESPONSES To t1tOCXAWiTIC STlIMLl 0F!
COM'A. ZRIGHTNESS SilT CWQML LWIViANCE. ZJ. Feb. 1%.7, .2(2). 258-267.

* Ylsuel Wcincs Center, Unlversir fFo~asr ocet.,:-R.Y.).

For 4 serl*e of four mossohroreatlc sticiali (468. 554, 640. anA 668 ne) cif Iiffcring pro-
adapting lumirencos (- 1.50 to 2.50 log xl.), determination$ have bean aeds 0! the lw"Iinancas
reqiuired for conditioning stimuli of the sarm wavelength to be equivalent In brightness.
Differential Preadaptation Is Provided by haploscopic stimulation. Three hundreA asec after
the cessation Of Preadapting stimuli, variable conditioning stimuli of 300-Aiec duration are
presentad to the 4Y4 which Is light aedaptod, and matches are Pais to a series of standard
eaili~ Presented to the contralaterat eye, vchtich Is adapted to a 4io reference levoi. The
psychopfrjstcoi equivalence of the$* equally bright zorditioning stimui has been evaluated
by en Incremont threshnid technique; for conditioning itlili and test flashes cenltrally
fixated and of S' subtense. Iluninance-di scripilatlIon functions indiciate rod-cone breaks which
are correlated uith brightness equivalence. "On-retses" functions, tracing temporal
changes In the threshold of a sperimposed test flash, have been df-tralned and analyzed
In taet of the correlations between brightness. lumfr..nce ad extent of vitual imasking.

32.703
Lusria. S.M5. EFFECT OF IflTH OF I40YEiHT OF' A FASKiINO STIMULUS AT CONSTANT TARGET SEPARA-
T11~4- Feb. 1967 5Z(2), 2734275. (USXi Suhaerin* Mledical Center, New
Lon-",ubeie as GrooCnn.

In the fRrst part of this study, the effects of three widths of mvmnt of the masking
stimulus ot. the threshold of the test ;tlnulus were measured. The swtsk was a vertical line
of light 4.29* high and 0.36' v-'d0. Its lunns was about 0.5 ft-L. It moved from left
to right, at a speed of 17'/sac, toward both the test stimclus and4 the fovea, th-ough a tra-
verse of 0-36% 1.15', or 3.43* visual angl; the e-irations of these three aravements were
about 2o. 67, an4; 200 use". Tha imovont-nt terminated at -.a of four tapardtbons fro*. tite tvat
sthilus, 0', O.3',.O.6. or 0.9' visual &ngl . The mak never timved past the cest stimulus.
The latter was a strip of d.ght 1.15' high and5' SAwi:do r'tuated 4.3' to the left ofa
fixation point; Its duration was 50 =sac; Its presentation -oas to tined that It. and the matk

-: dsappeared sieutiteouly. The results are given as ratios Of cho t"resholvi O 11.4 test
stimulus In tno presence of the mask to Its threshold b,, [telf. As expected, the rat'*& in-
creased as the separation betwaen the stIr0! decrease$. But Pori - or~vit. for .tWy gtven
aeparetion, t"' 3verage threshold rotios were lowr In~ the presen-zz. of the greitest .'ovont
than In the prsence of the middle ro ement In every case except 0^e. For the two Zoel Icr

separations, the ratios In the presence of the greatest Rovmnt were smailer than In the
presnce of the s"Iltest movement as wellI. raccwte i t Is possible that eye avemvits away
from the stimuli occurred: a second experipr-nt vas dons using o higher spae" of 1he, r4i~kise
line, S sc.The results are quite similar to those in tire first sxpericant. It Is clear
that w'ith both speeds of the rno..ing line the t0reshoidt of the test stimulus do not $!aplvt
Increase with Increasing ociements. On the contrary, at the sisaller separation; of ;rne two
stimuli,. there Is a sharp decrease of the amov it of masking as the %;at of the m..'lt Is te-

^1 (USK titctrnics Lab., _-aui of sis , ESc mr.fb

a black e-4 white background. Averaged evoked cortical potentials ware vus-:d a meesurts cf
stinuivi visiblilky. The Stioulus was nold at the .5u4 place on the retina, whilis the bl"-:i
anif W-.to bickgrond us roved. Five subjects %ire used. A smail red fina-.en iight was

lwited at 50' vIsWI Angle abovc the stimulus light. An electrode was pla"d 25 mlillraters
skrvs and to the tight of the subject's Inion. V4 subject "as seated 12S rcntizaters from
t0e black and whito pla-0 and "as instructedl to fiesta inmoculerly on the .1sation light.
The evokxed responue was recorded for 500 mlilescnds beginning witht the. .I ght flash. It
wee observed that the 4vokod potentials for all subjects -4re very similar. The first
trouth *cc, -ad approrimetely 175 nillateconds after the flash and the nert peak at porOA;-
inately 215 4111iscomis for all subjects. The closer the stimulus light Is to toe border on
the whits tids the longer the latency of the first trough .-Ad tI'. soallcr the aolitudo.
The latency and amilitude are tn a sltght digrea functionally rtlaatsd. It Is concluded that
the average was correlated wl'li subjective brightness. The failure to flnd a significant
incrgase In aspI [urie or decreasea In trougjh latency on the black side of t-.4 border may be
attributed to the Insensitivity of the evoked potentials as compared to thresholds.
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Eas ,.LUMiII!AUC MO INDUJCED COLORS FRON ADAP'TATIONI TO lOO-iLLIAMME~ $tCfOATIC
LIpt Sne. Amsr., Feb. 196S7.. Z(2). 279-M-l (Phpto~rcPhIC 76ch6^i0gY 01".,

Lone ex loraterv 1pectroptzt.stric findingS are reported tsith a or InstnxwnS-t. it Is,
In of ict, is visual transmission densitoniter rending ;in the density, log (Mn). rfnge from

The visual field Is circular, 2ubtessding9 an angle of 10' -Ith a central circular spot
a! 1%* The lnstrueent Is built so thot Intc ftrsnc* filterf Pay be pieced In the path of t4e

bytheir ow. circular density wedges, calibrated from 0 to 144 The Irnstr%~met was designed
by D.E. Ktiller 4nnd built by mzebrs of his staff.

~.8.. loiTERVA.I. SCAES. AATIO SCALES. AAD ACNlTIVE SCALES FOR THEf SIZES CV DIFFERESC
IIEACEIVED 5EWVEH) m~EERS Of A GEOMEIC SERIES ef COLORS. ~ ~ l~c 97

5Z(3). 1410-386. (US Naetional lureau of Standards, Wash Ingtcn. Ae . lrc 167

Fran lr sae judg-erti of color differenczs. coered visually two at a tio. the

perceived sizes Pay be evalustid on ans Intervai WeZ~. Givem nuosbers I so evaluated. and
such that SIis lincaely cornected to some power p, of the phsysical neetsure 0 (ouch &i 4is-
tane an 3ny chromaticl ty dagra.) of -he di ffarencee. the addi t iv constant Itb. such thee

the iwosber% 5 + -are orpressed on a ratio scale may be found from judgients of the ratio
of sizes of pa, if differeces. To *al~uate p. it is sufficient to observe the three dif-
ferences i2, 23, and 13 between the Pairs of three colors, I, 2. 3, forning a geodesic ser-
Its. and chosen so that 812 Is not much different from 823. The scale formed by the numbers

(11 + F.bt)"( is additive if the 0 scale is additive. I f the largest of the color dlfferencet

judged exce~ds the smllest by a factor not great-or than 3, a close approxiation to the

(I + itr)1 P scale ray be found without evaluating Kbr by ratio jud9..ccts. This approxina-
tion Is as9 en the ceptrical discovery that calet bated on the additivity canditsen:

(82 bd)" + (B 3+ ildentica regardless)1' though It ioplies that 4bd depcrvis %trongly

fnP arueeetcalt Effentscof redisc s rothped ahoid ofp the. creaict n umnnao
ft col o c tsoar deribed the ditiscal byervedtin pI s ndfe 0 hrogutgh 10acycles

vaheeleL Lnal mcetcs (A tl C. 95 to these BI ghtsL which"GS EF E prsFte DIS RTT SPEED

sst.Caneds.tr cplmnart4he ocury boo ofie th t&e roating imlark to thehis ofd tules

,a2r of &tabicleits Effe hecrlt sfntos of disc rotation speed.ado Mcrmtct Th l ruaneo-
thes oof cpulearentesribd aTche d over selr-ved atcs vIIsped(a 10 c olo-ugh 11 c alet
andlumonane had it baknd i Sped . A h etrbu hr a naetr

xtaele s ulse fo Mr Cohef ech cSycto, folost. b Lthii4e A Aht halAt1 Oyle TEv' EYE-HO
vers COaTdO SYSTneII. mt-s (otl )9.

5 )~ to tarse light, which 394rao (esusche k- tnL. Inc.,-

Ancs ifudytryfechsocur 8 of th tiv*evean control spoiter too the depndec of mryo hsste
prjeteds onget/ luminac Pandcontrast. Saccadi wre tsc-tic ~e zhat fround twores

pais alo stabued pons ag fu~te"crcenu of targe lriac.Tecoa-logn . The eye-v-
cnt ofontroltsystm r ace ove sisidaret vath& va arir d as ato foo-unseco of

ci tn unnce wasbit dscrseaed. )Teewsadces fth i..rcesyrsos

16.assae Ltn tJr,t CoenerG.es &lBoyntnA-bytim eroUctKS A failing beOw 'C Eritlcive-

Aget ofy the ere aant or-al dreofsyste e thel aetagetiance ofWy f-e syda.M

prisoloter, ntretlanefct annrt. b ntrpetd a retin freee an- ixnce tof res
aro lahigcy.the efetof a ixeualn~u .l oeorieic.ofsfiin target ene'-d w~trwith fa
visrbity.kron A(high cotrast)ing ixedlowcestparlo'. forh ureictablte" ackround aThn

CSeverl hans wa obered: n Ther wass&eceas of the eyePoeet onrl sytem, rnesthse
asoreated wto ter- eets flumInance upn yswum pcroter: fan tareto a riicablity.u

-Mr4 toPou*6sa cstIO.rsligInactf r~ec.b o ihcnrs

targts nly thre as n oer-al dcrese f ssta gan a argt ls~nnce%*1daS

crasd.fo Im~~nrswal boe ovaIt-ehl an1o46--unls elblo uof
Ths*te.uepandefc antb nerrtd4 eitn rma nraeo e

Of ltemY, hQ afec of4 vluildea Ioa, o ta lak o suficint .)rqt aary fo

visiiy A~>~ sila trtig-.e~m a prordfr"nrdctbe agt&aln

Several ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'e Chne a*osre ni- ebn4o teeePva\ oto yta n h%



El WTM 1U xwm wor M

,.32,750
.- 4'4s F.L Meon A.A -P-Lkbm~o wW l t 1Em-xEt .o

86 a funtt* Of $Pat al fewtquee. for moecoqhiro..sstk 119t witis w.-vslenohs of -eO 525, &and-
650 fu r. At e .Wl6"tof &t3 er he -n ey for sln&oi.ba o IIi&nance eviw s. A~il dso

esrAttn were taen t egua accce-daon, --od corrvczcd for 01%. tic aberration. If
th a "I=t-4pendwnt cffects of diffraction . h mdulelo trnfe ruco itt~I I ~ or blue f~s~ te~inon Iula o th ,. 1~ltion tanfe -hr* o
attast, AC difference 15 foiwA tateen the pheoic iatsntviyfuntiont. for redsrh it P. 3 given frequency I a found to Iscrezsg in proportion to 16jO~r Vrles-ROS4 Law,). ;*r

114 greater than 303 td It remaoine a constant fractioen of it (twckar-Fccluser law). After Sap.
oentlen of the optical F=cdulatlon transfor of t0 .4"edia from the measujre psyd-'oysisot

dates the rma31009 functkon Ma be considered as cosad of a neural sisd a lIttdil'fusioc
truasftu function. The latter can be mqppzad "Iti thm analytic transfer reaction of photo-
tjn-hc file.

ga0lsch A..^1Ik'PAO -c FTmE KYA.U EYE. J. Oc.sc Ae.frch 1567, 7()

~ I sote, IS discussed. Aeoent resur'nts of the eye's rodulation transfer fun~ctions In whitsj I 1gh for zwvtrei pupil sizes are used to Coars the ey with &a Ideal optical system in

Sweral SIxVhe ftw.6a1-Inne profiles art dgtrivtd frois the measured aidulation transfer func-
tkoets, &n the Importarnce of thqse profiles to psychoohysicel tnsauremats Is discuss"d. t
Glare Is coildored as the exte. oK of point Spread funrctions to large anglos; ezswerlmental

tonw4rssts are com.pared -~~teri's for the special cas, of-en annular ta:"t. -

32,752 __

KVtCTICi. J.Oet. StC. Awe,. ltch 1967. (3)* .2. (ater ?:rsbaopy,. Lab..

-. smethots of oasuring fovul~ spectrl sasitty -mrre cempored: a) 04e Absclute-
threshold meathod U4 b) a haocchromtic-cootrost vethel. in "i~ mred Detho4. tfe subject 4

a~a i~cco~ts.. P~cron t iftlus coisisting of * ales-- baca.d fil "n a
Mueies4 Al~~n flomh T)ms overol Wr4znale or t0e stivulus *ast varied Sys.

tettnizly to daternines the stinleums ra4imnc- rivrad to detec.t tshe flosh- r.8 spectral-
sftsItIvItV czmN ol~ueA*d w this -etted "as crmw-hat narro-4sr thon tth curve obrt"n4 6-y
bhe aliolute-threshold apethod. The tchronnmt?z-cOmtu-ast ,thod was also use for a rttinol

'H regon 8* *bo tlhe fe-rec. A curve eesszbiisq tkA conson pbtooic curve -e& tbtamted. it
Is concluded that the hsohonscco th3 "s~ r serve as a useful addition to the
esmed Method of spectral -si Ssl tlvitt neasuramen. 7

J-wee.. fEtTCor XPI W M4At BATioa Off ?ltjLA.- COIIT?.SY SENIMTiVITY viT'. SQtMwJAW.
GYMMIS. So r. Wtt 19&7, () t142.(yhicM Op. i;!s-srstY e

contrast Ztonsittylty F4or zquore= seailp'ss or losetlel frtqv*Fclas Ibme..- e.!t #qd. D.2
Cccle/de as detamilned fer expo-turs doratiocts betwen 11 aMd 50* falillseconds. T.$,- apse-

e a Itmarinen.. of the targets was 4-ept .- stant at t0 allillenbtrt, re-." iet o_ ctrat
aideit"I o tatof xhe pc.- end 00st-Imsmsurs fl&14-. %ditch tentairuad 4 cro-he-Jir ret2~e

t* 1hecp "~intala Atzpw4etica a-4 fisttIC. At trie longast erpG.Jr: duratlaft 1,5co Ased
SM cotrast stn;:ttv1* f~rtin e4is0bitsed balh 1-14 itsg- "I shet 10.-fratuancy $sclie

Am~ribid by previous. lrmetieSaors. At tta briefest exposure euration tlstad (Ii ksn-Q %--- or
4a.-nc dtile of contrast zensitIvIty was virtually 0wten. Lt4 contrast Sssfzity

Improves salth In'creaSing *2.pooure ft-rattcA. --t iare for hi eqfmuecy than for ico-f reou-
sy grts 1s. eso rsults are cooptibia usida tIhe essawatien 0-s them. Ui a tis delay
In the occurren" of izhibtory *niteretlons in the reWt.
A i

;2751;
Voltuse. 0.0. & Ii"e..Am S. APfV,1a=CC OF oLk F-34 SiW.U, IU.E Sig'MAL TM
IVIN M CtfVWL FMA, Ot We, Mar, sly196?. 32(s), G34n?. . t(:Sx 1uw'ins itelct

t*;Jz color-vIslon acur*%tsri tice of teitano;IP (blue-yelion Wleftiy) are well b-.vs4
to Occur ist ~l od nUecentrzl f~ jtePossibility Of simrilar confusta.ns -5S Q

- j function of brief turation has previously only coon svgaete. The probiex ho been I.nWs..
t*tied In this 4twdy by daterwinirj the color ares given by -tine oolo,-fnorual and Ma 4(v JA
'taraple obseryer3 to spectral etl uI from' S'.5 to 590 mic.,twnod Caw) and to a awhit
light. The cst stimuiui, ;It *resented roiealiy, swbtcisdad dlwa'tert cf 51,. 21. and 1I win
at 05uratlons of 200 and 20 millisecond (sae). for Siuli ptCi,nttd at will subtanise N.ndA
zhirt durn~ion, green wS sonatimos seem a% blue or blue-greens A neutral bAnd ws foind in
the yallowgrce,% ($70-580 bPu), and r4 oanfvjien was found bctu.s-i reds amd oguese. The de-
greo of 4lItaropc IIkp color carfusions In tie fuve Is rvlat~d to bath, t1e "sosure tine -

~1 e&W the size of the seat .Arc. The rosylits aco discussed In rotation to the favedi vs $44ll-
field chrecteitics of so-arent tritaisopia.
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32.755
Kir.ney. Jo Ann S., L~uria. S.K. f Velt~sin. 0.0. VISIBILITY V~ CC.OZS UMCPATEA. A.-Ont.
jZ Ae.veJ- 15i67. R(6). 802-609. (US4i S,-bxesou licoca Center, W~q Lcr~o-n %4b&arino

4 1 The underwter .vislibiiity al veriqog colors. both fluorescent and ronfitiorescent bs -

ftatasred In four difforent bodies of water. The4 sfrs were selected t* izz;. the centinttj.
oo ftca very murky to clear. SCUM~ divokes oserved with & ic-rlzontal path end ocher sub)6ao-s
*a the turft* IkoL& d-n o.rt~caliv. FI4tvtt "'ors were zh-r -n- -stibtt t!=4 -44.
fl~rrst,~t buat tlhe speccific colorst hat were *a;lost and eost Wfittii to %*e de:0erJed
upet the body of wter.

32.756
Kietuuian. ii.L. 1%*-V0.5 P'AStUES OF TE PMRA. RESOLUTION~ AS A M Ti7l0 OF $III -,%, £nxV6.
.1. Oll. Sec. Am-r.. June 1967. 31(6). '0"13. (SIonctrics Ptesarch, Okw York State Depart-
wet of Rentalt Py;Ienc. How York,.14

ltlth* previously reported that increasing the duration cS lit pulses reduced tShe rao.
flesh th-reshold. This rtduction is attributed ti, the increasee "quanftity of iitht" provddedl
by the lcrnStr light puiless. Tbo wispats were conducted to test the ltypoothizzi that
thcroe"4e stteulus energy In th= photivic range loers two-puits ozzsure: of temporal ree-
lutiopn. in Expetiarctt 1, twio-flash thresholdis were obtatrned by iacmrssim, elthar stieslus
IntionsIty or stioulus eduration over zn %nergy ratne of 1.1. log units. cz-e2rison of t?* rao-
suits Obtalrned frock these two ecluietions showed that tacressi" duration reduced tsi*-
flesh thresholds by 4,2 mliIsacnds (tnec) and 52 =sAc !or tw-o %sebje"tii increasing ln-
tanity reduced their thresholds by only & =.I 15 eeoc. in Experiment 11. * chvnge of the
stlcoujus Intensity ower c-i eyen greoater range. i.e., 2.A "o unsits, and u"e of a more soatl-
tive ps'ehophysical -ethod failed to produce any tstenntic shift of the tvo-pulse& threshold.
It was concluded that for the energy range testeod, an incroiared q%.antt OF light doas not
xc4ify tvio-pylso owasuret of tee~oral r "-lutlon.

Its

Lewis. ".) rb*-FtASHi THAS1OWS AS A FENCTMe 0; LWeIxC1 IN TIC MA W AATEb EYE. ~
Oa.Sc.Ao. June 1967. 32(6). Bilo-15. (-CS Civil 1&~romc4lcol; latst e. FAA. Woaoaa

Two-f lash thresholds wer* o3 talrwd froas two dark-4daoted subject* a-slas a force&-chlice
tecIhlq"r. As luolnance increased, t~o-f lasi thresolds% dec.reased ir. a ne~utivtly acceiar-
ated fsin

j ~~Fe=de, D. g. zl.au . £Emsias or POmm-s FUSt. A~Aii v LAR t STASsnizci 5,55~~ ~Ju-.e "96Y. 31(61,'~46 (California Institute of 1ee3,,ioT, Pase-
W FM'2f-. billTele;phene Laboratorlas. usc.. Awrr-y It', N.J.).

A no")? phNwroso In steroopt's car. be observed v on viewing bMnocularly ttabliesdv re-
ttna? laa% This 0enc zFon is particularly ingressiva for random-dot siesoi aa
Ins!e f va isin If Initially CU* left aand rIght images -Int Lbr'%!h within Panors's fusion-
ai area (6-ols art ai'et), Iusikn and stareopsis are perceived: tei.ascan then to
1pulaild -Peer, te-=trIclly ty about 1 Pegq In the horizootal direction withen loss 'Of stere.
opals or fusion. The- 'ingits are act.-!!,j pulled ;vsrt en the retinae, ine theA bifsaculas
ratiotal stbolzalecn coxspses 'or the cvrec-dlver;=c votians of tlhe ey-es: hence
a twr-r one uction east be* ra1P-onsbt (o f this tote of 1 ;o.if Ube rAlting pro-
Cod o ate esse 2. iWit, or U the stieulIus is acciudod riefly, the fu
slonel e n f&'IS #- :A un ihp atrvptiy bre.&h apert Into two .4e*erZte lae%

~ cato b.; brc;.gh.t within Pen'i area tgSein to r-'-ithfusion. for It" Wvili,
the easai=% di Parity Wittout less of fusion Is Wtch less Uta fzr ran~-osit vztterns; It

tt-A 41WeY2 kerg.-it for 0=spricy in thm tlr;nontal direct~ign and '.: lois in h* roorticti dl-
recj~oo. Is-is ini irndqcate tl'.at steriopite a'ed the classically enc-a ved correonsodis

04-.ts grestis depend toth On theo class of stimulus VWed 54 on the recent history of the

, eaa~ri~,F. CL.0$CO-ClftCUiT TELCIS.)( PIL-0-C"tA . C e -
iv- 66.5() 810-013. (th-JAIoiogv Dept.. tiversity of hiclsigads. Ai Arbor. MIChi.

This pape eascribes a new digital p iepsr asd on an lets-arxd closed-circuilt tale-
visiont SystW. Ieo instnnemnt displays the inan.0~ upil diae~eter ina jigitai and/or
anibog to"e. Tno sensitivity is better than 0.02 mihli*-4tet --' ft-ll zte 4Ai linearity Is
*uspr tP-3n IT. It# frosuancy resociil Is f lat to IS cycles per sacu-a -;M%~ 4. dee tipe
less then ZS ahli*1s,;4*-lt.
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Armlao~~~~~~~tZN,~ ~ N;t MT9 -' Z. uc~n"SA

TI pur*%, or -h*rj f ola t% lessilly0 l, .* l o, M

doa$ dePtad t*01 tIo* P*ss-t of VVP0I Ct1try. ra!3 Al)h is ico 1:uaa7I xwzsor m.Vjjtfa*_
tI= Ot the Stil -Cr.~uIONi efer EIv~rat, ec,-* wore okIl ted by .2
tecitiw q.41 'rl to that (X"IdP;;tf LI" 1l.s, juk-ro.. .nd So IcA. Ths tillwjtg #eArtr4 o
t~w ebsarver as i, ..1ck _--4 wi.4lo grid -Liach ju&aq4 bod. 10dfoito withA 4 12' S!40Jt Z~
titid. Az tCNI$ kwvke of e=~ito~ oI". it." wicd to Peasanst 04e sttoul Is Ijt tK.)G toe w tt&I YW gow-lt*orattim~t*4 -it obtal~el ire" A eontaot-Icoa .Icuede. w*;i e wf
agw to the C4-h.l &.)th oloototoal &Wd 0osyPNrtI"; %It =to c0 O44SM (U' Vose bjg

TM3 flettrarstlol earsret N~ara topsed w~ith paychefh..eC#I &---I !jaeMn .u ft" a
adjstont. rTh -,ett* ?Cf -az 3

oz;0-crford tiulect coterwI'd i's this A ZtC&1 re -

searZ- 4O ower a atvath were t*ai me for tho olactwosetinai Sets, whiIlt.%t Psyckz".y,
IAdkt were collected It a tit,1 day.

it7

Cete .4. 3 tr 4. pI11SS Pn2CMMc III ECafX FIELDS. J. 01

JeeyFrm hei co 1967 3-(J 353-557 (Uc of boh scr ueaaesc e44& rCio.s Roche T.).

1 811of tw.A.. s Dt~ckln, g "Is bd£ Sobet A.F90T1 Use e~ktS C# A YtA1-$WA?-P£ASIS t sw Z -
'fSII4otocr tAT r~rcC1jAA io v, WIzh wl j% bth IA I iuIS!EIC .4 t .e wrvw. Ter. reiy lt67

lrsei vi lumin1t~ace htelt9.1Or rt ;"VI S~g* pruettica. Vdef -~let waosnt e
lwAtJct lsfr etstmoss the afe.lo io both 5 !cre lchuto "s di-ersved Itlssm e

cIsreE to are~so (snioea cad In r 10-"cwdte. 1 0fhle ulenofracw.-!,

ae ztOIF a ~xtleeao teevision- dfo suEor z eaft 0 ne ths c4t!e lacvata
lath slene or et"at S .e.the v-0 ie o wasestar ttsott I ifheat, d slt bthee

wehd-rr e ovitior tes con tios. A 9t ! confdenc tumtnrssh of 01 o txi st*Vat
test* s ar 131 0± the t. d. he4zitot eststc-= attpane.A.epr-atw efomdo

V6 4sIOOgM4 ,C4%2d, Ze): V0313. (PsyAchology to:. )77 erit Sf Qtts3-a.

ef he iAS pt .l~ead .ic3a eggiten sts th hag 40CejZ., Wdter ~tes ccn4Ite~sds zz 4^
etos l as o- or5 6been sec. wT vie-o 

5.a'. &stfre -ac,-t tla-t.; -- e hzrcrigetow5z
atd it~ mtch asckdthejrhgt a~O sphtorttter? The dlzOay ocv'.rIOd. !F en1,dga rc4

field oflct view tde pigtlgt s~t of the bv61lres Tastsere fr" atsfcn~ IM,

bloank t tMIsa red:g *nd the Irev sr~itst vtce ev. k ISMIw..~ sdhotwc.ae iretsA
- I~.5r=t was~ tlotel wt hesew ~;.~ vta ecr..lns M cof',a itoo r-st o CA t" ec'-

tt; endcrnl t;hat- t eocans es ltsvt -" o attiained.a~at~.te ovt

32.763

Soc Au. A1?961 51a8). 103-1036. (Cealfornia 0t*e oleg. Call-it e DV=h

bagt nd i tosct-o h) the sailrpo*ofoca lu'ea wc.kl , vaitfhed lrivfdco4ln fta
Laze~t of bot t rZfed anthcetn ;vof t It 0*o w (o.tt 7-dw'te earedI cts
ofaer halatsle in'peiu one vuvrv*It &,-hfo *1a-nlyzila~ l the IfC&I-wea.OItii..s pr .h

igh~o. bLu, sadCjQf pairtl $r;;MSOIt A rv(dfroorti of kn reA_- ;kS i. J.c~4~

lA~lnAug. was7 52(3r. 1036-1047. the tfoe.rni Sielnanco, th I&-wrr-o Ca ;asf

ltniges Incras ee 04r. tof ather =.il of 4 1nent' t-c*% -- e -- ubt-n ;.. 'o) end a
14v.. shued th (utagnst 3. A rcfC. but of ou str.'lon 0190fie t wo ncssdaen..ant (re-

taght gand thje teuliotI .. '-.t i re tocnd it"row dlffresed ~n theowt thenselics e
fle Gf*f'QA fCo$"IK)W4tfO9PC*47~~'C

of Inon* lr _vl a-l. ts -1~fd*49 Tt lt 3 ard t
11r~n. lv.w%4Proe cc--wtl-A -urwA oopotio1 o 56, ,A-WIr-kt~ ;z

th lres hgrao nt"r~cin sools o af-4S sArv* ti~cc _"sro



Rlche;rds VI. DIFM EAMME AftNsO COLOR IsOAI.St CLASSES I ANO ~ 11. Or.Sc v',Ru.
l9679 jZ18), l047.iO55. (Psychology Cups., ijsetchunettz inP!6utg, .1Tehol2, aabigek ) Miss.).

Color.'norpals may be 4ivided Into two d'atinct groups by studying: a) the npactrai locs. A
Ilan of unique Crumn, b) thei odditivity af ipoictr.l ,, lih, c) tite ratfs of wecoey of canl.
tIvitV, and d) the colorimetric coordinates for "whits." The revultsof any one of these
tests m~ay be used to predict An Individual's performo~rce on the reainiing teats. Taken tc-
gther, the reslts suggest sisot, for %time Individuals, Sie-n0 (.,noeeter) cc"e activity $
Innrvates the som Channel activated by the ',te-nim cones. This desaturatlon effect of the
$0-Ono comes cannot be entirely neural, howqver, because of certain diffe..r.cz: In color
patches.

ge .. SOME ASPE'TS OF STEREOSCOPIC OIPTHI PECEPtiON. ,g ScAfot"o.19,
.5z~. l0731-ICSI. (fiophysics Sec., Mtaya ;'I in c , Mayo foundet ,on. Rowser, hIm

Sose of the fundamantal facts of stereoscopic depth parcepton are doisribod triefly.
2ae: aIs pancedo oxlmt that provide avidcne for a physiolop.ic basis for the phen- 1

omeion exstsc@6f lmitngdisparities, relationship to double Images , rote of simuitane'
out stlImuli, the lIed ting delay between sttull to the two eyes, role of vertical dispari-
tiles, effvct of unequt Iluminances, the role -# training ancl of strablim surgery, etc. A
general though brief discussion of %.- thearlas of stereopcijlc 'dspth perception deals with
lisvchoioglic cuss., fkton eye acivemonis, fuqli~ol eye novemants, ilering theory of iocar
sins 0gstalt point of view, and suppression theories. A fewe current problems are than

considerd durati On of stimuli, roie of eve favemsents, effect of binocular eivalry, role-
tionship of percoaived depth ue angular dlia~rity, adaptation to conflicting onplric cues and
stereoscopic depth, end the Induced iffect.

iian Wes, P L Koenderlnk. J.J., Was, H. flowitan, .;.A. MPT iOTIPORAL iODULAfiON YAAUSFtR
IN THE HUMiA hr. 2LSo.Sc wrtst1967. fI(9), 1002-1058. (litdical & Physlologla
gal Physics 0ept, 0.1" r Iyo f; ht, Utrecht. Its Netheelands).

The cev,.-agt sonsiti.?iyt of $;wo h.,...n eye for slnusoldal itiueinonco chantes lft space and
time, &bteined tt-, rL-win 0 tr,'reln-neve stimuli, wee easured As a function of 4patial and
ta~oi;ral equen' for wiit* 113h'. T19, avseage retinol Illuminance wsc variad between 0.85
end 850 trvlandb. its i.rc mid oulafIon for perception of a wvvf'g grating Is generally
higher th 'i that for detaction of brightness changes. In specs ang/or time, Iha gi 9%*rise
to rllckir phcs.on..rkh-~: cha~roiics, as estermined fran. it.e thresholds
for the flicker ph4410144. 6-0 0.4 4-1d lose ^t,61r 4-ind-pass-filtc. rc;4.%bl,;ncc for spiatiai
frequencies of mare than five cyfli. per dtigree of visutal angle. Tha thretholds wt fiicker
fusion for spatial, and tea'porai-frequeicy '-o4rbnationt in whlich not loth frequencies are
very low, appear to Ito prooeorsionel to t0. :nverse of tlhe square root of mean retinal Iil^isei

nne, In the invssti'~atad range. This suggests a pl oton-noise-depsndant thrcshold mecha,,.-I
ism which Is operatlie In . wider iliumi nance range thnn that found itt contrast-smnstivilyty
m"Ssuramnits for periodic Illomueine variatl ons opi, In space or only In time.

Chiang, C. ITh'.IDSCOPIC 140IR1PATTERN. 4Spt 97,J1gIU.O
(Chemistry Det. Polytechnic Institute of-roo yn, Trot yn, N.Y.).-

"h .ra triatterr produced by two separated .jrids Is extremely sonsltivb to the viewing
angle. Tmee eyes set two dilfferwrnt Proiri s.ttorns, which fusa together to form a sing,.
stereoscopic A~ir@ pattern. Sca.5 aape are given In deta.il. fee cooplicated 'i9ural, I

is not possible to perceive a sIngle svairo pattern and a futay feeling Is malixxiid. 5ow4 Of
the Im;act o4 "Op art'- mae very well result froms such affects.

JAnn S. iNOti'tO COLUI S911 &Y A~ MMANP94~'~- Sept. !967.
1z'.114* 1 ll54. (USH lubmatinQi tlgil Citrter. New Lon "A14wirme-iii, crnonA Coc.).

The saount of toler induced Into test fields at Illuminant A or illimiant C I-, surraund.
ig &afull of coiorsid lg wes -dasured for a dauteranepice ebse.ver. The Mtted of measure-

e4 utlied a cep,.elsoft of thea appearance of INe test fleldl pretented to one eye wit. in
actuasl field of coiored ';1hi presentedl to the utter eye. NMm. different idssmlnscolors
were used with each te f aid. Of theta nine, oniy two blue lgrducIng colors pre"'es.;f;tvwlhienasA hrauta4sueJnreaint cm a idte
sheng of the ceiar ap tarnaceo ef illuielnat cl'le green, e-d purpl einduting colors

£~II ISO1-15
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'van der liorst, O.J.C., do Wevt, C.fl.M. G Doums.n, M.A. TfMS~tO PTA IRlATiITY
(Ke ".1 P ys ol gi alPhysic: Dpt., Un'iver i : o Utr~cht, Utr cht, The Nother ln g).

Iond~t ari, oapra4wih te posItiot o ageneralizedflcuto
theory for visujit tlareshdld bahivior. Tho observations for the trit,,nopic component of vi-
slon at low lums'nsnces ore In good agreement with the extpectationts from this: theory. Just-
ptlceeble differences of huo with equl luminous square-vetsObethchwe du
lated only In chromaticity were meoasured. A chroma~ticity-contrast sensitivity function was
Introduced for the description of these results, In an~alogy of the lweinnnco-contrast sensi-
tivity function. Gb~orvations were wide for different spatial frequencies at four reference

wavelengths and at several luminance levels. The resvlts do not show an attenuation of the
Io" frequencies Such as appeArS In the lumlnica-threshold contrast modulation. It Is In-
ferret' from this that spatial Interactlpris arc different in the chromeatlcness and brightness
chasirs.ls of the visual systcem. Furtherisore a decrease of the luminance loe! causes an In-
crrzsce of the neural Integrative Interaction of the color signals. The measured chromratic[-
ty-contrast sensitivity function Is divided Into en oprtical Vr.8 'a nervous .oisporiant. Acsl- 4
culatlon for the optical pert Is given.
At 37

32,771 -

hlnalduci, E.J. EiALY DARK ADAPTATION AS A FUNCTION OF WAVELENGTH AN4D PREADAPTINC LEVEL.
O~t Sa. 6 .,Oct. 1967, ,5Z73l), 1270.1271. (University of' Virginia, Charlottesville.

This atudy was concerned with the bref period of time just baere, during, and after the

biton f te tst ndadapting stimuli as wall as the level of preadapting retinal 1ILis-
tionupo ths erlyphase of dark adaptation. A thrite-channeal uaxwellian-vlew opt,cal sys-
tem resnteda 096'test stimulus to the fova of the ri3ht eye of each subject, superim-

pose upn a .7*adapting stimulus. The test and adapting stitmuli wore of the same or dif-
feotseta compcsition. Two "colors" ware used In the present study (red and blue).
Three subjects with normral color vision were used In various phases of the Investigation.
The exeietlprocedure Involved 5-7 ml.. of lI ght*adaptation at one of the three preadapt-

of evl druseds (10 100, or 260 trol ands), followed by awarning stlisu'us, and th3wosc
enso drnss(t0.1. 1.0 or 2.6 troiands, respectiey.A2lgui decrement was4
main~ind Inallcases. A 2-mIllisecond test flash was presented at conditioning Intervals

rra fom 0.2 second (.afoee adapting field frfset) to 1.56 *ec (after adaptit.g-filld
ofstTits cycl of wilgnt setunas of tight adalstation, two sacunds of da~knobb, dind ores-
anainof warning signal and test flash was rapeated every ten %*eonds. In genortl. the.
rslsIndicate thtnot only can the off-effect be demvonstrated with white stinuill as shci~n

by aker, but It cnalso be demonstrated with chromatic stimuli,. whether they sra horochro-
mat red on red adblue on blue or heterochromatic (red on blue and blue on rel) combna-
tin.The d-ste relatise to changes of preadapting level are generally in lin with thoce of

Baker, but there Is some Indication of an Increased latency when a low chrom'attc IntensityI
Is dropped to an even lower one.
RIO0

32,772
Stecher, S. DISCRIMINATION OF LUMINANCE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 'EMPORALLY a.. a PAIRsID
FLASHES. A, r. c.16, 7(O,1 12/2. (psychology Otp.,, Zrsndelsz
I' qversity ~h Masis.Y

The luminance difference threshold botven two successively presentedl suprathtthld4
fields has been determined as a functlon of their tWepral *oearation. T *3 I' flisdt, dt(-
faring only In luminances, ware presented for 10 e.illsecondo each by a twO-channs.d max"011015
viewing systems to the same fovel area of thea retina of the right 174. T1,4 subjects's talk
wet to report whether ths first ?:ashu was brighter, equal to, of' uletrar than the Secod '

(stasndard) flash. The IunInanco~dif.ferenco threshold 01)~ was datomlan~d by the retivad of
l Iml ts using an ascandini an%; a ozsc-nding series at each of four lui,)'raice levels of the

s tandard having 10.l ratos to eac~h other and sCeach Of An* Interstl sulus Interva,,i between
the flashes. All fields were suparimposed onra fined adapftrog luminll.ce of 0.0076 sullillom-
bert. The a,' sting field isubtended 9'361. The luminance ranega c'tternded from G.7 to 700
*llillabort~ art' the ;ncarstis'uluTC irntervals ware 95, iOS. 115, 12P,, 130.1, IO8, 150. ard
500 PmIllseconds. The results Indleete that al ShO6rt Intaistlssuus !n~trvais, 1! Is large
wan as the Interstimutus intvrvatI s Increased, Ise difference 'hrafchold dacraaae5. The
smallest vluoa( &f I occurs for lr.:prstlmulus Intervals of 130.!80 m~illisecond%; the emiact
positi0on 0f the minI,.,, depends cen the isselnantal,5e Theeafter, as theo Interstlestlus
Interval Is Incroamdsr, &Ii bocomes iarger agai., Ift-s rise svops In 11-Anelhoricod of 250
milliseconds. Savo 250 milillecords there Pway 00 a L~creiti, in .'ui aj~in. until at an In.
terstiwvi~js Interval equal to 500 arlitccoods the diff".'mnce thfeshold, diandle-9 on the
curve considered, Is ,ot as low *I t,131 fou4nd -'t tthe first F'InIv'm.t Is way, hotA-,ver. be
reasanAtla to assume t I the runctlat- is flat after ZSO j~lll;*condt. Oraer. esrperiffental
preclson It needed to istaLlish this.



32,773
Wld, Or OLUE-OLiNDIICSS IN TilE NORMAL FOVEA. L 21it, Inc. Amgr., Nlov. 1967, SZ(11), .289-
1303. (Illoiogical*Labs., Harvard Univerity, Caelbrid~jo, ni' I.).

An ara at the center of the husman fevta, subtanding a visual angleo onliy 7-8 min, anl
hence hardly larger than the fixation area, is blue-blird In the %east of almost or entirelyA lacking blue-sensitivo cones. This Is a miatter of toyeal topogiaip'.y, tot size of f Id, for
In fleldik of this size elsewhere in the fova& or In the parafova;. biue-tnsItIve cones are4-=It reee.-.ntcd. ihc hlu,.coni; systum falls in sansitv f-s the 'sordur 01 the photopit;
zone--the functionially all-cone are--to a minimum, usually to ..!ct ion, at Its centor.
Other features of foveal top~ography oppose this trend: the do I~y of cones rises and the
staculer pIgmentatloss thins out toward the center of the fo-.s. lilso the rod- and groan-cons
systems display the opposite gradient; their sensitivities 2ol: regularly from, the center
toward the borders or the fovea and beyond. Tritantopla, thot4. the rarest form Of con~lental
color-blindness, Is thus a regular feature of the centor of the normal fovea. Tho existence
of two n~utral points In this condition, in the yellow and violet, has its basis In the ob-
servation that the luminosity curves of the red- and green-sensitive cones, drawn so as to
cross In the yellow, cross again or fuse In the violet region. Tho blue-blindness of the
fixation area, taken together with the red-green blindness of more-or-less concentric zones
of the near periphery, and the total colorblindnest kf the for periphery, raises the postibil-
ity that various zones of the normal retina disl .11 the major forms of colorblindness.
Trlchrosic vision Is normal only In the broad. central annulus of the retina, whicti alone
Is ordinarily tested. Some Instance$ of defective color vision P~ay be similarly localized.
The problems of both Parma.' and defective color vision involve not only the presence or ab-
sence of ccrtain visual pignents and types of cone, but their spatial distributions on the
retlnl surface, and thpir neurl connections.
Rt Many

32,774.
Krantz, 0.11. SMALL-STEP AND LARGE-STEP COLOR DIFFERENCES FOR MONOCHROKATIC STIMULI OF CONi-

)START fRIOiITNESS. J. Oat. Soc. Amer ., Nov. 1967, SjZll), 1304-1316. (Psychology Dept., Uni-
varsity of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich.).

Fiva observers made color-difference judgatents by the method of triads. A triad (5: A.8)
consisted of a :tandard stimulus S and two comparison, stimuli, A and S. The observer re-
porte which color difference appeared smaller, that between A drd S or that betwean I and S.
Triozi were composed of msonochromatic stimtuli, adjusted to constant brlghtnas3, for each oh-
serv,:e. They contained both oaell color differences and ops that art markedly suproliminal.
For ony triod (!.: A.B) It ws . asvu-ed 'hAt the choice probabillty Is sn index of the rela-
tive ',iret of the tublective d'#frnces (A.S) andi (B.S). Estimated ch'ir. proo~hilities
wera converrled to estimated distance r0asures by means of a scaling model b0eed on assump-'
tions about tihe observers' juogantal tozk. The obtained distance estiesates were ccotpered
with standard wavalcngtl.-discriminat Ion data, with Wdright's data on slightly suprsalmlna:
color differences. and with the large-difftrencu predictions *f the turvich-JamewsOn 1185 color
speciffcation systen. While the present data cannOL be reqzrded as providing definitive
col'ir-dlfferente reasulls (tven for the limited range of conditonx employed) they noverthe-
oss Contribute to the deoloprint of a metric space representaticrt conbining ditcrimloabtl-
Ity on4 supraliminal sittilarity.
R 2p

V2.775
foroan, M1.N. V1IB .1ITY O~F LIGHT 50UtCES AGA!NST A BACKGROUND OF UNIFORM Lt*lKANKE. J.pt

SDe, 1967, R,02), 15't6-521. (ftsin2. Company, Seattle. Wash.).

The ~lcoeIdate on that positivo-contr4src throsholds of the human eye ha' s bren cZ4S
plott'd In luninance value. and i.corporatod Ento a isomogr4m for determning .. hather light
sources con bm %ten either with the mnailded eye, or wit.h a telescope. Ther nonogran :r.eor-
porltts data for the two special caset .o.re the I !ght source is in front ')I. a nd beoAsd the
sour"s of background lum;nance; the f-mr is readily applicable to the 9ensoral caset and tbe
latter Is applic4ble to the Itwortant special cases of stars, planets, and other teo-atmot-
04~rkc fources. The ntorom allows the 3ffsact% of aberrations, d.Ircln defocusing, and
trnsaiss.-. lorses in % telv~zopa to be taken Into account. The,effects of aoerrafions,
Ott., In tlhe 4tye Ittelf are Jisrwusse'.

I-~. . Jr. 0iSTfAC!," AMU PKW ICit1Iif$ IN ZNOR;T'TERM iICIIORY. f j J Fvjo~
Fwhr '!;S?. ;L8.0,, 25-36. .2vriyof tororto. Toronto, Crntaria, Canada).

fkv 6xprlownts -osro cor0ntA, ~,; ' dtttermilne .f, ir. carrmty bolievad. t.r ift aad
'iiffrencs In srwlr-ter ,vwr, as funrIon of wOther the retention Intu'val is filled

* with~00 unrelated n ir~~~~raa(distraraar t20c'nIqe) or with categorically related
k ie~~!n mteiat f~roo szn'citsc). Tho first o~pt;Isment wads a replication of a pruvao.s

relgrt stte
5
', 404 a r~ .01 ca'-piarisons sul~estad! Che 1.a'o Daslc retention function

d t r ad t oa..tchaiqu.A 11,0 con! fu-'na attornpts'd to Sthuw th.!t both typevs
o:eetx ., u I !3 r r Io c'ffet.t in S;rob. .Ypa of 0A;7rC4-assvcia1t0

I0 -i*,t- 3tq.a't-j w t r.o^ x r-sa rgr V'((fr but tht function litlf w(Auld n~ot;
c?:4 I" stoyv~ *'f .aja lai to We rqytm~recd Asoqczes sets. criti~al th'in 'ho type of I-tarpo-

44
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gryden, M.P1. A MODEL FOR THE SEQUENTIAL ORGANIZATION OF BEHAVIOUR. ~gJ Ptchol.,
reb. 1;67, ?.L(l), 37-56. (University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, C'se!.

At p.-asant, there does not appear to be a satisfactory theovty of the saquuntial organiza- --

tion of behaviour. A number of experlisents on tachistoscopic recognition and dichotic
listening. In which It Is necessary to respond Sequent ly to simultanvously presentsid*
stimuli, ar* reviewed. The data (ran these experiments indicato-that the order of responses
Is determined by the spatlo-temlioral arrangcment of the stimului elements, by the experi-
mental set, and by learned associations between the Individual aeementv, Un th: b,.:l; of
tfiesc date, a =--I for Serial order Is developed and applied to other situations with scoe

.55

flss relative effectiveness of verbal reinforcement and Instructions, alone and In combina-

triigtrials was used In which all subjects were asked to late the degree of match In
phsclsize betw-n a -;tendart and set of comparison stimuli. One group received only

Alc emhaszedthedistinction betweer. the actual and apparer.c physical sizes of objc..ts.

ceiingneiherreinforcement nor instructions. Following training all subjects were tested
for attainmsent of size constancy In the same viewing Situation for both size and distance
judgments using amto fajsmn.I ohtann n h usqettssfrS.
conistancy the group receiving both instructio, and reinforcement was superior to the other
groups; reinforcement alone appeared to have -, effect upmon judgments but Instruction aiovnq
did. The results were Interpreted as lending support to t cognitive view of the function of
reinforcement In complex hwnlearning and as divronstrating the need for further conceptu-
silitation and Investigation of the role of Ins uction In the modification of behaviour.
It12

32,779
Coeril D.C. INFORMATION MdEASURtEMENT OF SINGLE MIULTI DiHENS IODIAL STIMULI. fnAd
f~co. April 1967. LL(2, 93-110. (McGill University, Montrtal, Queec, Canada).

Response learning becomes aasi, as the informaton In a single2 multidimensional stimulus
Increases relative to the Information in other stimuli of the set. Increasing stimulus In-1 ~ formation also Increases discrimination accuracy for Identical stimuius pairs presented dar-
Ing a simultaneous ditcrinination task. Discrimination error% on pairs of different stimuli
decrease as the amount of Independent Information In both stimii Increases. These are the
results of a series of learning and discrimination experinents employing a measure for the
Informtion In a single stimulus which Is derived from the Characteristics of the stimulus
set. The limitations of Information rtasuremort are also demonstrated and discussed.
All1

32,780
Dunn, I.E.. Thompson. 0. & Thomas. S. RELATION:SHIP OF CERTAINTY TO AMIOUNT OF PERCEIVED
SLANT. C*I . Psychoi.., April 1967, Jj(2). 132-140n. (University of Caigary. Calgary,
Alberta, Canada)

Subjects were presented tripezoidai stimuli varying In outlin. convergence and relative
mlbpolnt height. Different groups of sut Jcti received different instructions and mailc dif-
ferent types of responses to the stimuli. Group I w-is ;nstr~cted to Indicate how much, If
at ali, a series of stimuli was'slanted. Group 11 was Informed that the stimuli were slanted
and Indicated their certainty of direction o1 slant. Group III was instructed similarly to
Group 1, but Indicated their certsinty of slant Instead of the amount. Results showed that

vilin direction of slant was taken Into eccount. Groups I rnd Ill responded very similarly,
but Group 11 gave a different respon%, ,attorn. With absolute slant measured, all three
groups were similar. Conclusions drawn were that under sirilar instructicnal condit'ons
certainty of slant and perceived smount of slant measured the same thing and that knowledge
of the shape of-the unsianted stimuim-s determined whether outline convergence was a signifi-
cant cue for, slant perception.
A 12

31.781
Lawson, 1.0. & Lawson. Irene F. CROUP PLANNING AND TASK EFFICIENCY. j 4  irb .*
April 1967. JI.(2), 166-176. (Acauia University, Vol fvile. 14o,1 Scotia, Canada).

Sityfurman grours :Sing two types of ,t (all-chan.ul and circle) uncor two condi-
tions, planning Period (PP) and Control, wet run In a single sesion with ;0 simple prob-

'4 ~loms todetermine whether a single 2-nn. ps oting period afrer solution Of theirtpo
loe woula significantly improve group per(, nce on subsequent .nrcb- s. tesults Indicate
AlI-Channtl PP women we,* superior on spted and messAges to their znntois. Circle P5' women

used fewer -esgSt olepol~ then their controls. .11~rn~ PP nr made f Maor
errors. Result Indicate that the limited planning period is of s.isatbenefit.
A 10
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~sconat. V. THE POSSlUtLIrV OF IRFLurNClNG T.E OTHERA'S BfrLAVIlIR, AND CO-0 tSATi0 i CHI1€KC1

VERS03
2 

,v,.NCRI D-E.Jn 97 O.2429 Irl sv

.... ~~~Tw hun.dred and thlrtyt-O sale subjects partiorir. ted In four execriments. thre': u .:,.
;r ustgd O chicken matrix, whilt. the fourth u'.Ld a i, oner's dj lz'mda matrix. At! suoJects ere

"- " unknowintly pla ying against a1 pre-ori~nqd pro-iramme, which made 50 cormp.itive choices. fol-
f(owed by 20 co-otwratlve Choice%. An ,mttv:pt was skdu to vary the *,olives b-hch .ubltcts

" ~ ~ l zzis==;hfy In' the 9*mo situation. by creting different conditions under whch the alleged*other plyer was operating .  In the FACE condition. the sib'vct was led to believe that the

. other player was free to chnge his strategy ,nj Inturpod abtout the outcomes. In the COMv
€~ondition. he wals told thaJt althou'gh the other was comited to a previously chosen strategy,

, * he was Informed about the outcomes. In the ASS condition. he w.as told tht the other person

;bed written out his strategy, was now Absent. nd would not be Informed about the outcades.
, It, the HINE( codition, the subject was 1ol6 that he was playing against an imperscrnal me-

china with a fixed prograsm. These instructional dlfferercas produced different Ocgrsas of
Sco-operation during the cotitive trcat .nt with the chicken matrix, but not with the
; ~prisoner's dillem matrix. With both maetrices. the FA

R 
con:dition produced more €o-oper tlon -'

. thn the other three conditions during the €o-operative treatment which followed the €omiatl-

tire programe.

J21783
Foley, Joan E. & Abel. Shron, N. A STUDY OF ALTERNATIO OF NORMAL AND OISTAro VISION

C 1 ~ . J . P v h l . u e g7 SL( ) 2 0 0 (U n va rs ity o f To ron to . To ron to . On to r lo ,

coreida).gnO... .

Subjects responded In accordance with the apparent distnnce of a target, lternating be-

tween normal vision and ipnrfcatlcn. Chad nges In performnce Induced by chnglf the vsuol
co.ldtilo intre as marked after repeated exposureas as ig iftf lly provided that no current
ftedbackye was rled t ango was tae lack of suppor for Thylor's (Taylor J.G, THE
IoAIiOA. hASIS Oft PC TIHo. 19g2 Yale U versty PrSU.st ta Haven, Coen.) predictiony

that wfrects and fter-ffects should decline with wlternotibe of visual contitlos. Con-
triar to h he differentco l onditioning odel of daptaton their *eminatlon apparently me

cbotanurs eo tphnd on c ods poe-produrrd feedback. o

Cohen, .L. THE DIFFERETAL FFECT OF STIULU ITENSITY On RE RSE AND IOEROVISEON.

MATIERIAL 1IN ShORT-TErMt AUDITORY KnE1RY, ooJ Pv. . Aug. 19670 J L(M , 277-284.•(UJ6versity of Uppsala0 Uppsala( SodTn).
Tubjffect of re ying the tilus Intensity (loudness) on th r el ofalernt cquea- es

tudltorlly presintedn wau Investiate using tin presenttin rad:s. At I dlgitsac. and

with Instructions for 3e d . and rehearsal groupg, stimulus ntonsl y w a round to be t

vaiOal olyIS the ceorEIthe last~ 3el nieity c accrdin, toewhvearsa Constredction

thre unrehersed. Ntr effect "as found on the first 6 (rehearted) digits. At digits/sC.

t rate too ees for systenatlc rchoarsal the stadlua Intesity aliected he recall of the

first 6 digits ; -, ill ase oft list; thron. Thcoo results are le'.cttsed In relation to the

questlon of v, tther or not the Stimulus mcrvry ttzz zn =r.en;(ear$.: , !-ty r#ct shbld b4 .
roardd s two separate entites. The question of presentation rete dbac pkr.or,", ce Is lso

iriefly '1 scussod.
R 11

32.783
Schun, W. & Zubek, J.F. E IAGES ION UFACTO Y AND GUTATOY SENASTIVITY AFTR PROLONED
VISUAL DIATION. AU42dIJY Psychol.. Aug. 1967.,10), 37-3g5. (Uni vrsl-.y of Mantoba.

(-nipeg, Iantoba, aSda d

Subjects who were placed In darkness or a week bdt ho otherwise were exposed to c nomal
wnd varied snsory envro, 3entd Shree slSgficant Increase In olfactory sensitivity tben-

a"n). The measures or gustatoryutt *sholds vlelded a differential pattern of *suits. •
Sensitivity to aee (salty) ad s cro d.it) was Increased significantly with the after-
effects persisting for on, day after rstoration of rhemal visual stsltlon. O the other
a nd. tztvty to HCI (sour) nd qilno (bitter) was not affected significantly. the

results were h terproeted as providing experimental support or a senoerlstatc rdl recently

formulated by Schult2 (SchultZ, D.P. SE;NSORY RESTAICTION. 1965, tg.-mllc ?rtss. Ke York.

N.Y.).

32,786
hrlyne, D.E.. McDonell:, P.. HNckl A.. & Frhan, L.C.. EFFECTS OF AUDITORY PITCH A1ND

COMEXITY ON4 rZ[d O$Y11CHA0Y/IZATIONl AND ONl VER&ALLY EXPRESSED JUDOMItNT$. Cnad, J. Psvcho .,AugA 1967. U(4). 36-367. (University of Toro , Toronto, Ontario. Canada). n

In f experh . electroencephalograph (egG) respses were renorded .nd verbal rat-

Ings uf "oplt ; /. plecasinness (or apl eesns) and bInterho tr I were expsd to ab-
tald fr sub ts expokvd to sudetory pfturns of vrynQ pitch and cmpslexity. en

6;ratlon of dcsynChroniz .;tx Jv a U-0-3pud luwiCtlon of pitch, and whilte noise produced %,a-
nficntly oegsr desynch(onlzat;on thn pre tlas boh hen etuated for Intensity and w.n
ensted ot loud, as. No si uciosent die.renc was found be,,ign the an lyrt!n for

Pairs Of tonles a-.. s. .4. tones Or for cn.esrmhnt pairs and diss.'want pairs. Judged "Comnplex-
It.y" did not foliler obl*itive rrlrerla ul €*-1,lvx~ty, Tht: vatrlovs f~ltlngs aIre discussed in
relation to ng fnchbr o eG fay ets And to the ro ults of prevvs us exst ton nts In which
vista, pasterns wro sobJectud to slwalloa dud ^nts.

ItA JO
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Pitz, W.7., CownIng, L. 6 Reinhold, Helen. S QUCNTIAL EFFECTS IN TIE REVISION OF SUSJECTIVE
PROMAILITIES. ;".r J. ., Oct. 1967, 21,(5), 301-393. ($outho'n Illinois University,
CaralondeIl, Il1.).

The revision tbjective pro.11ity durinq sequences ce varying numbers of events was

:seined. The a. . native hypotheses consisted of two bogs containing different proportions
of red and blue chips, and Intormative events conslsted of the sampling l-ith roplactmnt of
a single chip frct* tho rhoin bg. iubjects were provided with sequences of 5. 10, or 20
events, and estie ated the proba.Plities :"at each bag was being used by feans of a pointer
and scale t.rkud In, percentag'. unit.. Analysis of the data was carried out in tures of sub
Jective log likelihood ratios (SLLR). Chanris In SLLR wure on Increasing fun.etion of prior
probability and were Independent of the composition of the alternative hypathascs. Changos
were greater during short sequences than during longer sequences Qnd were greater following
event3 confivming the subject's currently favoured hypothesis t'sAn followinq disconfirming
events. ;II of these findings show subjects to be suboptimal reti ve to 6 noroative model.

32.764
Auerbach, A.J. A PAIN-TOLLRANCE DETERMINATION TECYXI5CC 0R EVALUATING ANALGESIC DRUG EFFI-
CACY od Dcschol., Do 1967. 11(6), 49O-'.gs. Un;-vraity of Vaterloo, Waterloo,

Th.s itudy Invoetigated a new t2zhni,;e : , reasurlng pain tolerance In humans, The
standard tolerance-deteraination technI-,., in which a painful stimulus is gradually In-
creased In Intensity unatil the subjecP withdrawi from It, presents a nurlbar of conceptuai
and practical problias. in the or.sant r*;ef=rch, the stimulis intensity was held constant

* " " an! slightly above :he talzce level. The extent to which 24 &-1l rollage students pushed
they fingers againc - 67.5' C. contact over a 32-sec. peric" was measured and was found to
t $t..ntlca.tly greater under tht f-,: of 3/4 grain of coo.1ne than under a placebo.
Sugge: ,As were offered for ref ini t!,.,- supratolerance procedure end for defining the term
pain to,:es.1c.
R 12

33,789
Smith, 14&rllyn, t. STi,,. . ,'.iSC CO0PATI&ILITY AND PARALLEL RESPONSE SE.ECTION. Lilad.

OWe. I16, A .,,. 456-503. (University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada).

Tihro h-es hton nsmI.elr~le cc ntroversy In the literature as to whether huinn Inforn.tlon
protco.,q of rult. ,p.- occurs sequentially or In parallel. It has recently boon sug-
*gstod .ca the manner IiA which the processing occurs nay depend upon the nature of the tasks
Involv's4. TI" a pr attempts to discover whether the stimulus-response (S-R) compatibility
of of-ch ta6., as 4tearmined by the relatlonship between reaction time (RT) and number of bits
of stimulat i.' risponse) Information, coen serve as a prodic.or of the nature of 4he proces-
sing. "Sy 2-.-silng the delay In RT2 to two stimuli presented sequentially, as welt as the
cospo-c* tT to two stimuli preosnted cinultancously. It was found that parallel processing
cos:14 

t 
i,,tr i' each of he two tusks had high S-f compatibility. It is suggested that $-R

--t' ,bii,'.f cay therefore scrvi as a predictor of whetnur multiple-r asMse selections will
-. P.j' Ieqta lei ly 0. in pr&lleil.

A 1'5

Otilvle, J. & Oalcar, Ev. Till PERCEPTION OF CURVATURE. DJ Pschol., Dec. IR7, '3,
(1), 521- 25. (University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada).

Thresholds of curvature were determined for two chord ler gths at three orientations--
vertical, horizontal, and obliq.:. The radius of curvature at threshold was smaller for the
shorter lines. Performance was about the sane for horlsirintal and vertical lines but not as
good for oblique lines. The sagitta or 'off-stralghtness" of the threshold curves varied
between 2 end 4 sec. of arc at the eye. The problem of the opropirlta seasude of acuity 5t
disc.ssed..
A36

31 791
Loib, J.V,, Cusack, Julia. HuIteS, 0tanna, S. , at al. TEACHING lACHIlIf- AND PRO-
C MA LO INSTAUCTIO0: A EA S l .ti i T lO N , L z i. j lX, 'an. W 5", .1 (I), 12-26. (Ohio

UnIversity, Athens, Ohio).

One of the prlnclpsl enterprls.0 of iuL,;sl'rs and equlprs .!b"ducors Is the menufiature

ant sale of programs end taschlf1 tZhInes. AppI~iatlon% of these educetional an, t. ; r..

tecsinlques are prevalent In education, special education, Industry, and tie miliea.v .
flictlng results have bien obt;nod both within A.d feing those areas, It IS concluded Z

thir Ila of concordance Is dus both to the situation In which th. technique Is used a,"
Various programing teclnilities. MOr control in tatur9 ressrch concernin9 criteria.
tests structuring of this sLUItoi, control groups, Specification of objectives, =otlvO-
Iti&-Si factors, end theoretical variables Is recos.ndod,

I 6
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tuwy, Ps. 'SUBSTANTIVI SICHIFICA4CE Of SiCH)FICA4iT OIFFERENCIS OCTIICCN 1W1 GROUPS'. isi.
llulL, Jan. IVW~, R(I), 31-40O. (University of 11Isaingh!s, Dlrtsijhm, Cngiansl).

~' )A stool*o estonslo i of dlicrilmnant analysiis Is descrbL'd which lead% to an astia-te of
tne proportion wisclassi fled whcn si'jnificait diffurencoa ira u%acI for classifying mndlvi.
dsail, Into two qtlouPS. T- astimsto Is obtaint'd by 4 slaple operdtion uPon the t ratio In
the untvarl -ta Us5e and upon tho -itlpis poit-blirfal correlation coefficient In the miii.
tivariate 440. The assum.ptions made are those normally emoployed for the Initial tost ofsirifleenae parfirmed on the mean differences. '

lMicianti. reogn icnh.). ltcpcol rsntdrtrellsein ooeo

teveral simulitaneous auditory ueastages, spce'.*d classifi~stlon of multidimensional objects,
Ind searching through complex visu4il f~sids. The results of these studies ae Interpreted
in toes of coding strategies th&Z srbjects use In processing sensory Input.
it'. 4'

Fellows, g.J. CIKNCE STIHUILJS SEQUENCES FOR. DISCRtIMINATION4 TASKI. tsy gL. gy-LI., Feb.
1967, ~JZ(2), 87.92. (Portsmouth College of Technology. Portsmouth. friland)Y

Sequences of positions for tie placing of the positiv, stimulus In a tsc-ctioice visual
discrimination task as constructed by Ctelolrman are examined by easfa hyohssanely-
sts technique and ae found to be unsatisfactory on two counts. a) They fato en 4re thatuno poslticn hypothesis wli ptoduce othe r than chance pe-foneance on the lea rning curve, and
b) they fall to prevent 'he differential reinfnrcemaent of positlot. hypotheses. A now set of
s equenca& Is proposed 44ceh satisfy these conlitions. Suggestion% ae made as to the combin-
ation of thets eqiuerfcc for use In relatively long discrimination tasks.
A 22

A.ro, Doris, tt$rnPAL rACTORS IN FiA~tPTIOI AND lIiOT-TERS MEMORY. sc* 9.
Feb. 196i. 17(2), '3j-s144. (Cognitive Studies Centor, Harvard iUi~ersitY, C--br dge, mass.).

The tc.o'poral MO.,SS of pa. captIon ray so asi Important deter..inant o,* error% thot occur
In 1.41111414 -eCe11 t.6.5~. The stuldiesi ruvfitwid %U9jjat ihat tia f.igwing factors play an
lisprtent role I.' perception aod vhort-term Fierory: a) the rate at which stimuli o re p..
santed, b) the duration of the stimasl, C) pro- and prststloulus events. Further, the Sub-
)set's strategies may In pert datermine:, a) the tlo*e lop.ing before the various perceptual
processes are performed on an Item or b) the order In which Itemss aea processed.

Jons, L.V. INVARIANCE OF ZtAO-POINT SCALING OVER CI4AIICU iN STIIIULUS CONTEXFT. siyc l.
Kb.. aro~h 1967, Uo(), 153-16'.. (Univarsity of North Caroline, Chapel Hill, -.CT.

Kicks and C all rtcontly reported a series of aimipts to locate a rational ortln on
each of several I..Ichologlcai scale%, by utilizing t. a..dltive scale model In conjunction
with Mhrstone's Case 11 Patid comparisons or with . ;:egor-judvment sei-ng method. They
concluded: a) that the additivity siodal applied '4 ir.ost c%'jlly well to judgrients of birthday
gifts, traffic violations, and behavior dascrirsions; b) t~'at the location of a rational 0
point was strongly effected by the range or "onsaxst" cf stimull Included; c) that equiva.
lient findings resulted from pairtcd-coeoarlsons or csegory-judginant testing miethods. The
present report was chotivated by a critical ex'amination of the iticks-Carpbii1 assumptions con.
carning discriminai dispersions of single and composite (doubl*) stimuli. Sy replacing the 1
C-se V assumption t ' equal dispersion over all stimuli with a Case Vi assumption that dis.
pesion Is linearly related to scale value, reanalysis of their data provides results uni-V
formsly more supportive of the addl: dye scale model, and supportive of the invariance of the
rational origin over chanss In stimelus context.
I

32.7"7
Fraemn, A.11.. Jr. CONTRAST IMTERPRtYATION.Of 6AIGHThIS C0STMCY. ho I., March
1967, il20), 165-187. (Pennsylvania %tt* University, University Pran

Several Interpretations of brightness constancy In terms of sloultaneous contrast acid
their supporting exporieeniai evidence are rc~,Iewd. 11-ightnesS constancy IS ceat med In
terms of the luminance relationships of stioulus conditions&. Tt4 ~.Sscontrast theories
of brightness constancy asnd thei r concoxi tant 40l ntfzo. of "~cntrost" offered by Haring,
licalsoft, J4"'son and H,.rvich, iilinummo, 0iisond, LalbowItz, and Wal.ath are presented. The
results of recent Invest igat Ions of fsmialt.nsous contrast are dipscribed. and tosirnd with
the results of PbrIgitnens-cen~t.vocy caporlw.eAts. True brightness coinstancy, as an idnalA
case, Is rarely obtained itiociri..sntaily. o..vlatim. she noessltr for a theory for It. The
lnduced-respoisto thi~ary of ia.eo anii giurvkh h.,ndlci -'ny dat) of trg~n~.osac

* ~and brightoes-controst euep.01intJ with rUi..s'tl4Y %i-0ie 8sr....t-cal ,,..,ulutio4,. 1.II1
a t the sanet time making possitolc the. Prediction of tiose dav!atin iron brlijht'isss ca.,itan-
cy which wore first described isv 11oing and are still obt.'ilned exipribsntally.
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Cohen, J. AN ALTCPM4TIVE TO WPASCUIL0'S LAKCI.SAHPLE MU.LTIPLE COIFPARISC .V" FOR PROPOR'
TIOMS. Plythol. Bull.. flo*r 967. R3), 1514201. (Now York Univarsi ty, New York, N.Y.).

An alternative to Kirascui to's x2 ansloous of Schoffils theores for performing tosts en
ualtiple linar contrasts Avog proportion% coming from K Independent populations Is do.
scrlbted. 5ased on tho orchin transforaution of po the proposed alternative Is suitablo for
isell samples, sit be used tuhcs z ;zepsc A Is 0 or I and Is cwotaoll Simpler. Tests
of "I"la contrrsts are also exewsplfisd.

43.

1967. JZ(3). 2C.1-213. (Kassachusetts institute of Techroiogy, Cambrlllis, Mass.).

When two stimuli are presented In rapi( succession, reaction time to the seco4d Stimulus
is typicaliv delayed. Various theories of this phisose*non, commionly referred f-) as the

pS ychological refractory period, have bean proposed. Tho theories have been placed Into
throe categoriasi a) central refractoriness theoiswihpsuae ercnlesi
the systems following the first response selections: b$preparatory state theories which ex-
plain the delay In Zeas of the exrectancy or reediness generated4 by the particular Inter-
stimulus intervals *tplayedl and c) singl.channel theories, which assume a mechahlis of
limited capacity In the processing systsm. A review of the literature Indicates that the
letter theory best accounts for the available date. It is suggested that a limited capacity
attention mechanisa, which Is required for response selection way be the locus Of the deay.
kg'1

32,800
Gay, R.14. & singer, G. SENSORY ADAPTATION AND SEHAVIORAL CCIDENSATION WITH SPATIALLY TWAS.

VOA1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I,0 IIiRSO CFiC.b ~ j~ , iy 1967, 1205), 307-322. (ftnesh UIVerslty,

Clayton, Victoria, Austreoia&Un vriy fSydnsey, Sydney, Australia).

Ant analysis of spatial transformsations of perceived space Is made In tenms of angular arid
araliei modifications of the median. horizontal, and frontal planes of the oboerver, and
the; perceptual end behavifral outcoeas of such transsformations examied. It is erg. *d that
there are two Independent outcomes: behavioral compqnsatof. and sensory spatiol adaptation
with afteroffec,.. The first can be regarded as a Special case of motor Isartng similar to
that studied In early investigations with frontal plane transformation (mirror tracing), and
the second Is esentially Similar to spatiaol ada4ptation whic. may occur with appropriate non-
transformefd st..jlatli.. &sth effect% con occur simultaneously in the ism direction, but
the exprlpentdi data presented show ti'st they can be Stu elld Independently. The effects
observed Ly ivo Kohler are treated as special instances of sensory adaptation which Occur
with transformations dependent upon sante-orgen position and *ovefmnt. The felt-position
hypothesis and the reaffarenca theory proposed by Hold ore shento ble rolntorpretable In
tanms of motor learning and transfer of learning. Var~ouz methodological Issue$ In the in-.
vestIgatlon of motor learning and sensory adaptation are examined.
it71

32,801
liershenson, K. DEVELOPMENIT OF THE PtRCZP'ION OF FORM II.EsChOl. Buyll. "taY 1967, 051 326.
336. (University of Wisconsin, haiso, W ISeC.).

* four schemes representIng the flow of Informationt from stimulus through sontary g,,d par-
ceptual Systems to response o'a proposed In the context of on evaluation of tba perceptual
potentialities ano abilities of the naw!,orn hu*An being. The evidence luggesI that the
nowborn is provided at least same sensory capacities with which to SYnthas121 a vaParcaptual

world. Suggestion$ oir,% offered to facilitate the study of the newbo-rn's Wbility to perceive
form.
it 4

32 2
aoldstein, iM. A METHIOD Full COJISTAUCTINO scquENcts IN COS4TI#CEtu DISCRIMINATION OftINS.
bycoxsuLz...i. may 1967. AZ(5',. 346-3i,8. (Long island Univ~rsity, Brooklyn, N.Y.).

The method desarlbsd ![its run, lC,15ths and sytemetic fattrss Of alternatio and duble
alternation.
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Moascuilo, L.A. G lic~wenay, Mtaryellen. IIOIIPAME7CT1tC POST Hft COI5PARISOhS FOR TREND,.4
Ftyci t1. flult., June 1967, AzCM. 401l-412. (Univurtilty uf California, bariclay, Calif'.).

Post hoc procedures using crthlgatial polynmilals air* Illustrated for thrts nonparaotric
tes-ts that ae frequently Cmploycd by behaiitoral Scientists In the onaly-is of emapirical -

tdoa. These ex-ftpleS Involve null hypothuses which have been ralecteld by the Kruska1-Wallis
1-saty analystls-of-varilance; toit for rank data, by lips Friedman 2-way Annlysis-of-varlance.X
tes-t for rank data, and by the Cechran extension at thil Mtcfemar test of ch.nget for dichoto-
pout, Eat' Finally, the proposad post hoc procedures are compared to planaisc-comparlson

32,404 1
petirson, C.R. S loath, L.R. KN~ AS ANl I(TUITIVE STATISTICIAN. Its chol. lu., July 1567,

2jI) 49'6 (Science 9 Technology Institute, University of hichgas An Aror, Mich. 9,
University of Washington, Seattle. Wash.).

this review considers experimental research that has used probability theory and statis-
tics as a framework within which to study humaen statistical Inference. The experiments have
lnvestigated estimates of proportions, means, variances, said correlations, both of sampleis
eri of populations In tore experiments parameters of populetioit. were stitilonery: In
others, the parameters changed over time. Thu experimeants also investigAted the determine-
tion of samples size and trIal-by-trial predictions of events to be tampled from 4 population.
In ",~rat, the results Indicate that probability theory and statistics can te used as the
basis for psycholot' .al models that lnt~grate end account for humsan Performance In a wide
ratit; of Inferential taskts.

32805
Pollack A.M. CONMENT ON "IS THE 71GURAL AFTEREFFECT AN AFTEREFFECT?" Psycbj~jjl .
July ijI 7, ai(l). 59-61. (lnstito for Juvenile Research, Chlcbgo, Ill. t

Despite she plausibility of the argumnit Cons has mortiuied In favor of ac aftermage
naPlanation for the figural at -rofect, he has Ignore caittain date which wouild have caused
hill to sodif y his position. raviore data dealing 001h a) contour Intoa.ction following
fixation, b) temporal order at ;tisiuius presentation, 4-d c) antaoenistic trends era cited
:e dw~1trate the riscessity fa . modification of Ganz & A011:104. first, contour foepuizion
-It not a universal consequeica at fixation. Second, analysis of Ganz's experiments shows
that an apparent similarity betwien simluiteneous end successive effect holds only because
nont) of his situations allowed for tr.Je sioultaneous presentation of ,i %timuli. Third,
examinttaions of ontostenetic trends occurring In siljtanelous end succet,vo displacement ef-
fects reveals thet strong poabsbllity of more than oane process underlying tkcts effrcts.
R 19

32,806
Ar~rews, T.C. & Karr, franca% E. INDEXK OF LITERAlURL RIVEViW AND SW'JtARitS IN THE !lYCML-
9CICA ,BJLCI.j , 1940O-1966. Plcg, tl. Sept. 1967, Q(3), 178-212. (Univrsiy of
Maryland, College Park, Md.).

Then Is onet of the major sourtti of literature raviews and sumaries
ipsychlg. o ake this journal even more useful ear the isarcneil and researcher the

rin artcle forgy"! !e pet2' era'ebencasfe n nexd h rsn ne
covert the years 1940 - -3i 1966. Because several kinals of articles other than literature
reviews are ca~ricO by ly :.rtcl,, criteria of Inclusion and exclu-
sion toore established for t . .4 ? X , Tritc~t are Included whose principal purpose was
te presenlt reviews of the literature on specilized topits. theta articles vsually employed
twenty or mors retermncos. Also inclijded ae any liotes or rejoinders associated wilth a crit.
icel reviev article. Excluded froa the Index ar5 shorter ar,*lcies not purporting to review

o r sivarae a sector of the literature, convention notes and reports, book reviews, and
presliential addrsss--unless the 0rdress could be clotted as literature review. The Items '
In the Index are livaited to authors, volumse nubr and inclusive p as. Amungil the subject
headings In the Index, the latter P Is used to Indicatei that a particular -,ubjoct Is only

$ ii part of tWI whole rat erence and Ts not the major subject being revIeweId or ssiafaild
The original articles have been carefully perused In orderi to classify them appsropriately
uider the seuciral subject headings to make the ini as useful as iisisible for t0e research-
or and to mite his seArch, scanning, end retrieval eatler and his brsinp maret productive.

Andrew*, T.G. ;iTATISTICAL riTHODS AND RtsuiARCH tesOim titD OF REVIEVS .050 N111 IN THE
1 1940-1964. 11gI_1I. Sapt. 1961. jj()) 2134,20. (University

*'N rd, Coflle Pak, Nd.).

In proearng the previous larger Index of sit reviews and surveylt of the Ilisrature from
190-196A It becalie obvious that tever-I Im~.rtant end useful noses on statistics; atlods
and researcli design had to be omitted becAuse they did not quality as literature rev~ewis.
it was thought '.-it it il~d be dosilrltbio to bring thes* notes to.)ather And initx them fir
grater usefulness to the statistically-mindirat ro~aear. The reviews, and survey* listed In

the laltr .ndox on toctics of stati- -Is and research design art, also Included In the Frivecnt
index to mae It a Pore noariy complete singla source.
RhMany
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gro .. & Owen" .4 TK4 METNICS OF VISUAL. TOIt METHOCOLOGICAL DYSPEPSIA. lie2.

fti. Oct. 1967, 0(h), 25.3.2Sq. (Purdu University, Lafaytte, Ind. & Ohi*eo n~Iver.
Mly, Celusbus, Chio).

A mehdlgclproram 1cr the developmoint of a psytirihysies of form Is outlined with
T-~~~~ .oevn dat frewit (or s so random poyos h methd emhabies the leper.

tons o viwin fea a a ultvaratedislayant th Imortnce:f tudingthe statisti-
"el chare~terlsti.3 0 this population of shapeit fro* which soopoes are selectedl for boav.'-
veral studies. lplitatlons for perceptual ritearch are discussed.

It"

itili, A.W. USEl Of OftTl000fSN& POLY40MIIALS WITH1 NOMPAM RIIC lISTS. 111"....L .e.
1367, a(s). 327-329. (University of Cambridge, Cambridge, England).

Nopaprdatrli; fists usually suffer by cemarlee with the F test when a test of Inter.
tion Is notuird. Hooever, then a trend anoiysis.ls appropriate. a nnPartrie test l
be vend In conjunction with orthogonal polynomiels en4 such a detailed antelysis offotive y
meets the need for a test of Interaction. An esampl Is given in which a nonparamtrit trent
analysis Is carried out on data whose underlying di6 tribu tiens isaka an F test Invalid.
It7

Wahll . CONCIPTI0Nt Of IRO0D AND NANAOW AMENiTION. iiiL jJ.De.I3,M()
417-1.3 (Downstate M~edical Center, State, University of New o "'.iii!K4yTNY4

Same representative uses of concepts of broad od narrow attention are reviewed. tuth
conept. are useful In understanding and integatin a wide variety of phooomna studied by
eaperfeeialists and clinicians. Failure to I stinguih carefully enough betwean types of
broadeniig and narrowing, however, miy lead to contradictions and obscuri ties. The present
p"pr highllits sons of the necessary diatinctions and clarifies some of tile practical ad
theoretical Implications of the different kinds of narrow and breed attention 4iccusad.
At 73

Cliff, N. 6 Hltu~srfar, C.D. THE STUDY Of SWSLING 919ORS IN FACTOR AJ4ALfSiS V1 HMS OF
AXTIFiCIAL IXPgftli~bTS. IIStthl. hUU.. Dec. 197. %(6), %.30-4455. (UAiucraIty of Southern
'Cal ifornia, Los Angels,. Cal lI . &4 tofifornia State Cot los. Lon leaco, CAIf)

tvidsa~o coowerning seampling fluzotuations In factor analysis Is prr t'eil with emph~asis

oen ia ticgthered ftcw. Mante Carlo btudlos~. T.,o pr:nts of vir., &bjut ?6ctoe ensiyfls fro
offerodi &) the 3tatlotical. In w;.14. c...yiing fiuictuctinna are tno rvlult of In-; sampling
of porsons, and b) the psychometric, In which Indeterminacles resulting from 11ijcsuetlons In

whatIs masue re emphasized. Several staies Isiet that the standard error of a factor
loading clue to the sampl ing of persons Is about N-1/1. This Is approximately true for ea-
lytically rotated factors. It Is more nearly true for least-squares rotations to the POPUI-
tim but this general ization It. 11.1tad t-- the lack of control of the angles of separation

awlg tth rotated fac~tor% in the simple. L.tdetnce Is given concerning the Influence of type
of factoring, size of loading, and method of factoring. The determination of the number 0f

* factors Is discutsed. CvIdaAce from studies of 'psychometriz" error Is also presented.

A391

tsl~orge, R. CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OR TESTS OF SICHIFICANCE IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH? Plchl
IIUJ.o Dec. 1967, %(6). i46-007. (University o$ Portland, Portland, Or*,).

maid 14ken's generally well-taken cocmatents are criticized on the grounds thet the proce-
' d4ures he recormaerded &to typically more difficult to anses than those procadures wtioss

management by psychologists he criticied. In Particular, sore attention to procedures for
constructing confidence Intervals and computin the power of tests of hypothesis Is recoin.
mnded, within the Iieywsn-Posrson Approach to statistical Inference. Both no-ayeslan pro-

cedures and Inexplicit. Intuitive procedure. Are opposed.-R 1
32A813
Scha~lor. N.J. & SulIIvan, J.J. KADIATI.A ISOIITW~ING WITH WCLEAA Eb=USiCa4S ONI MISSION
GEIIi IV AND V. zs ag.Jan. 1967. =)~(). i-5. (USH Aerospace Yedical Institute,

On Cftni type missions the bulk of the radieti,. .xposure of the astronauts Is 6.,e to
trapped protons picked up In the South Ati*tItc Ancceoly. Although the exposure remaaned
around the 50-=1llirod i1.vcl during the four-day stission (Cemini IV) and around the 100-
aillirad eovil duwring the soven-&-y mission (Cc-tini V). a dotailed analysis of the proton.
energy spectrum oen of spacial Interest. To-ck and grain count evaluat ion of nuclear evul-
sion carried by the astronauts w.ithin Inelr %94- suits 4nd heimts sto that this spectrum
is a contin..uat from sero to &too,: '.00 -tc.. kinxts .eer-i with o brad soxirvs: S;net a large
part of thhs flux is of iloo ptneteacing fpt. the - at;'Lin ievei within the cap-vie sensi'
.tively dspvuis on locel thiwtd 9conetry Ohsxdng got* rate variatiolis of 20 per cent at 0990-
s It* corners of the a"*. (list sgreet. A sioliiariy strong vartat.on must be assumed *o exist
for the depth dose within 04e aitronzut-s' bodies, with dote dropilng steeply to vAiu..% tower

than tho efortnentioned suttacrt &so levels ftpund io the c#eulsiont.
A I0
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0, TX. Jtnson, R.L., Stevens, P.M., Johnton R.L.. a ol-. I5TASOLIC 1FFECTS Of PRO-
LO D SO T: Thik fO01FlCt.TIOI BY SIKULAT[ ALTITUDE. ArC.,'WeL&,id.. 6Ma. 1367, ICI,
iO-2g. (USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Irooks All, Tea.

Iotabolic studies were Perforaed on IA healthy men before and dIring bed rell at grownd
level or at simileted iWltudos of 10,000 or 12,00 feet, 41l1 ed rWst! trey-t l091 ef
d41ltm, 9osphous, nitrogen, sodium, and chioelde with little ehAe in potaslium. The
edditlon of 12,000 feet sImulated altituJe 0inificat -duc*d the les Of urinary calcium,

spi eviter , nitrogen. sodium and chloride and tctil A ', The 10,00 (oot Sliulated *I-
ultude was aasorited with urinary caiclun Postas quont iy in.4rmdlato between the
gr d level and 13,00 foot groups and Increased total , *Ad pottila 1os,. The
desibility that red.ced bone resorptlon representsae on spo of acclimAtIiatio2 to $iou*
lated altitude Is liscullsd.
A 32

VW, F,1. & Johnsen, P.C. PLASM VkK AutO LTRTCILULAA FLUID VOL.U11 CI.N0( AI10CIATID
WIN I0 DAYS BID PICUMICY. . Jan. 517, 1(I), 1-5. (Taxos Institute far
Ielsbilitetlof 6 Aesearch. Text% MOaIcal Cento. 7, iton. Ton. & dliIna Sept., ayir.t6il-
vorsity Cel!f'c! of hediclne, ouston, T0e.).

Sleven healthy adult males wore studied before, 4rig, and after three p#'1dt of Io days
reocuency. Intermittently Inflated cuffs Wrt applied to the ler utr liot or periodic
aeerecias %ere prfoned by the iuJects during two of th4 three periods of re.mwiloney, A
llntilicant decrease In plisma volume occurred in the first teooral days of reumbency, r-
tracelluler fluid volume decriase Was progressive over the recV%"bny rerlod. The use of
Intermittent ruff Inflation on the leer extrealtlet or perldl exerlises dld not Influence
ihe plais volume and extracellular fliid "elume change teen in associatlen with I days bed
recsumency.
Au

Skw hrtg, JD, CAROIOVASCULAR FINi NG IN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROILIRS. U AIJ. , Jo n,
I 21, Ai), 36.30. (ggeneln Center for Airospace Melth & Safety, Isarverd leheal or
Publ c Health, Boston, Mass.).

The Impact of &I., traffic control work on the heilt at air traffic control speclailsts
(/.TC) Mes ton, been of concern to their employors. Previovs studies have shown that AT
at certain eperience and responsibility levels report significantly eore syitomS than oth-
ers. This study co!lected blood pressure readings and oliectrocardloora, t of ATCP and non*
ATCS at work. It shoed that the prov,4lance rates of hypertension for all ATCS wo signlfi-
cattly below these of 411 nom*AICS. A special study was ade of Journaypyn redar controllert
armatched with non-controllers. Tr.o prevalence rates for hyportanhlon shawed a reversal
with tOe Journeten controller *nlfestlnf higher raies that non.ATCS and hlffir rates then
his follee-ATC$. This tread was not signl1ant. The Journeyman radar controllers' olectro-
cardlagrams showed a prevalence of ebnorr lity two tines that Of the asntchd nom-ATCS.
While the jeurnsynen had significantly fore electrocardiogram abnor,,4lity than it." no,.ATCS,

no pra-employmant electrocordiograns are available to clea-ly define th relationship of the
abnon nllty to air traffic control wor4. Hypotheses t eaxp *in the dif6rcaces and methods
to test the difference are noted.

Vgt, .S., Heik. Pauline I.. Johnson. P.C. & Wade. L., Jr. TILT TABLE RISPO41E AO 1100
VOLtM CHMIS ASSOCIATED WITH FWUATCN DAYS Of A[CUitNCY. &J iM , Jan. 190. !A
(I) 03-0. (Nei"a ChIld r Stark Laboratory for Human Nutrition Research, Teas WooA's

Uivrsity. Derton. Tai.).

Four healthy adult males were studied during a 14 day bedrest expgr!ment. Repeated tilt
table tests, usIng an Enqllsh saddle type SUpOort. ware onducted befora and after the period
of recumbency. Particular attention as directed durinj the post*re;umbenry Period to the
determination of the pattern of the subject*' tilt tabis respose in recovering fron the 4*
conditioning. Each sojctt was tiltd five tines In the three day recovery period followi g

recumbency. Radlolsotop blood volume determinations ware made prier to the study, during
the study, and tjring the recovery phase. The results indicate that definite cardiovascular
diendAIining occurred after il. days of biedrvrjt. and that Sinltilcant r#cOvey Is Rttained
with three days of ambulation. Tje study demonstrated that blood volume decrea*ed In the
first ssveral days of bedrevt, without a fhther statisticaliy Significant chane during the
: lrAdF of the I4 day period of bedrest. Also discussed are the discrepancies In ater-
.lninq ptas"m volu e by cO.ating plasma dirotctly, And by dctermlni'1- plitma vQ~lme fro cal-
eviations using total blood voluml (obtaine4 by counting whole blood) and Its associated
hetocri reading.
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Ids N.. &Krtocvl . CH.SUCOESTIONS MO A CGAATiVE N(UROSCIENCCS RESCARCI PRO-
01 mie . . Jan. 1967. li(l). fi-5. (UUP. Aoroedlcl Research Lab., Hellman

Al, N.M~o

Fesearch 1l1 the neurosciences is currently a topic of great Interest thsroughout the world.
.6 Many innitut ions are pursuing rather broad programs; however, there does not yet exist a

comparative apfsroach which fit% the conceptual framework and offers the synthesis In which
the authors are Interested. and ich would appear to be worthy of consideration. Phylotic.
entogenatic and subject matter invwstigative dimensions are briefly discussed. The Implies-
tins of nourosclences research for military bioattronautics Is alluded to as regards optimal
Psimwl functioning and the rote of miii * y man In long-term International itrivings.

Ceron, LO. AATIONALI APPRORC4 TO COLOR VISION nT~tQN. Azg~sgk. ,~n 967. ()
51-59. (Swiss Air force Institute of Aviation Miedicine. Oboof wteln)

A rational approach to color vision testing demands the uiucidatlon of three points:
whether a color vision defect is actuallIV present. what it Is end whether the dcfect Is cam-
ptibia with the requirementS of the *xamining[ service. The validity of the here suggested
methodls for such elucidation Is Illustrated by a careful analysis of detailed results frcm
pseudoisechrometic Plate, snoeeloscope and signal-lantern testing of the 266 defectives dis-
covered In serial examinations of 51'.1 pilot candidates. A brief review of the reievant lit-
erature Is undertaken. and a comparison Is made with the percentages of the six diagnostic
groups of these 266 defectives. Our figure of S.17 per cent defectives appears te Indicate
that abOut 2 1/2 Per cent of defectives (particulariy the dichromats) were self-ellminated,
and our rejection rate of 3.9 per cent of &I I candidates rsn be regarded as an average figure.
Finally a ples Is made for uniformity of definition, of methodology and 0$rticuterly of ter-

V t Fi.S. Mltlonm T.0. ELECTROCARDIOGRAM PREPROCESSING UNIT. hkL0as1.fsA. Feb. 1%67.
211.12-16.(TexAs Rehabilitation & Researc~h Institute. Housto.ax

This papar describes an analog oreprocessing circuit for obtaining a pulsed output corres-
pending to each cardiac cycle using the electrocardiogram. The circuit Is designed to pre-
sent a fixed pulse output for each heart beat and Is relativeiy unresponsive to false trigsor
signals on the electrocardiogra. such as eiectrcssyogram. 60 cycie per second Interference.
electrode movement artifact. false triggerin2 on a T-wave. baseline shifts, and polarity
changes of the QRS cooieA. The circit diagram. p'incl~ie of operation, and application of
the unit are presented. The unit should be useful where electrocardogrms are obtained with
associated high noise corpononts, such as during fl ight conditions or exercise procedures.
it also should prove useful when only the tint of occurrence of the electrical activity of
the heart Is desired to cerate other apparatus, such as to obtain heart rate or blood pres-
Sure. .
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Strugivold. Wi. S, A% 'Ir. O.L. CKAAChISTICS Of "AAING ORBITS IN CiaIRCVARTIAX $PACE.
hlMWMkg.. Feb. 10~7, 1(2), 127-123. (UWA Aerospace Meodical Div.. Srooks, AFb, Tax.).

The ertitel periods and velocitic of a vehicle .oving In the flartian grevivoiere. whI..
extemids to 0.5 Wittecn kionews, at* tabulated. The lower aititude limit for a parking J

orbit determined by the "Sensible" atmosphere with a estfli lifetme might be found between
100 to 200 klomiceters. eVen If we attes~t a fround air pressure of 10 millibar. Since lNari

LaIng" efer a reordsed in trap paf dtace rays. ther aesrede tochdonpoina ert. ig
ere ofrkcorreltifo wa fnd At" radiabtween elrt rat aondtandin wterr sthiorearn

earth splc* . orreIon thties art ate andw f~ ialdat e for w6selethee alitudefIrano-
reOato be0ween elofis, ndn ladn or f tynheou fiello iew etd A h

it

32,821S
Nt.en. J.. Flery. J.. Carne L. r. FLICK?, PSA LIW REEARCH: PRII : VIC I. IHRTN

MAAIRP'Til 0AT Fe.1,.J(2). 128-135. (Flight Researchene.NSA darsAt

Centr piSASA wer ntrtene for, Ca if.). crlgrnI -3 e lcr ntecus
4o Tleve feilits on meicpl othorizna in ~ cofbewa vansred bfirometon ten

Ldi-ng eorwa roen terms atac dsarceaftrrirrigi the dtslft tocdwof A high

degree of coatao was fou tot exrit. Tewe heart rate a lchandn orovr There wsno
siritially Cortlatran tteOng heart rates n itsof .'* o a theee significant ra Coe~r-
r* ti bewerent. dfinthbc rs.Te d o iwadln iference fo te enlu or rw ecoter.A and bc.7

fiat o iew the day for th sar los oiwddnt soverap, ShO that rate eo e oubstan-
tuslly Lowdgerror dscod ntsIncreTse significantwaswstatostycallyeyegwificsn. The finin

tios Impriaine.hrsptt erroi sadrs

NAVY$ CRREPOTS IN Ai OMBT. Aloocy19. Feb. 96, (2). 13-19. (ight eerasarch
Centr NASAl. Syr141 e IF2 Cali.).

4 l eas.bolth a pschod':ltor n Ins nyi icoaets wsr efosrmted wit Insrufetbogtholni
t1is. ecionq tsicare m a Nure tac n crzaftionrrwer eaing in ah vut( lafc Taskin.~

N ewesale ion suan~ fie ona s rnalusid tae obtne d. of e es lts th e siives beg nost
efus fecie diter pol8.bat arit aecte the eart rate aeut on in recorytonre sub-
curad~l fo-r tta arthe bombiong hart rei. sis ontofdrn the iocnt eralue Thce re-

batmion of positv Idayws~rrt for thee controls o the rame.dactioe btar eativo esustan-
tills tanr for. the ctrolio. Thsuet of diretcrenta otenitiall betwencat forhe pi-

fed re~enoaiv correao it irpon traet. cmaxerec.ovraecr .oea

R O

32.1126
PCai. 0... eacra.0 SPAIN R&POS ASrnz A ASME OfYCOMOTO StEE PU SIAAXFU TESTS ON
1 4UOE OARIW-Arllt" .. Feb. 1967. 11(2). 145-148ytes e:*chDv. tr~wi. Inc. Steraul, Aflrts

Thasurep oth tavoiewr the eslocatets ofo avrleperfoei wichth tvonsof bothm reponse
tcis Reationtitred otetmuner tizcfaiiof er amutus. tis maur oasg as senstiv
andadirecton iad o% hun redued thse uires ofe emierions h conutldall bingtont

i ~effertvl Naeitrer poartyot inffec the h.et~r rate Rokt n waspsedtuiot te o-
ctsre o vaos poaritieso osch ls onel sthdefies ccotour h bon exoutdrec Te trd-

#*to orpstv Io was~ l grete slhan to toe control. at rse uthe re-uto a eaie a
losstha fe theCvifol Ittt~tR~nS O diolad burent ~,P*Cttile t ee I wS i d a nd

".tring nd correlatin wthe ion tramn. frnI ,pe.saesse.evaet
At I0

32.27of UAN tt[ A3 AX111-162toiit
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roley. ?Wry r.. 8111 incqs. C.C. IWk ii .Z 9 VELCF.CKNT OF TTCIiINIQU FOA DIRECCT MLASUK.-f
IILNT Of MItAs.LISl UCK SATEA. .' - r.. it,.57. 11!2). 153-155. (Preventive
ftedicliw Dept.. Ohio State University. OhIa-..Wio).

In previous studio" of Pnettbuiua 0J vntilaztion in flicjmt. the itiller-Franz portable
breath-powered respiremeter has Ween .,wnd to tLv a precise and sinple tnol. The concept tor-
bodied In this Instrument has been .ldaped for use In studies of the metabolic cost of ac!Iv-
Ity under woter. The criteria specified for a devicc for these studT a were: It must util.
Imp ccswanrcieily availabile SCUBA (scif-cuntntincd undkns*ster breathing apparatus) gear; there

* mst be no connections to the surface .snd the -wlaimer must not be indesred In any ftay: It
west barus.able at any depth o.pabie or attainment using IJA. and in any activity engaged
In by divers. A device hcs bsco.developed which mcets these criteria. Pilot studies ot set-
*bolis= In diers swiuung at various rates have '4ren conducted.

R2.829
iioffmezs. C.S. & Green Ing. C.P. [FFECT OF BLUR AJ5V SIZE Oli TARCET RECOGNIiTIONI.
ft Feb. 1%67. 112). 156-153. (Autonotics rav., North Ameerican Aviation. Inc., Oo.esey.
CaIi f. ).

A study was performed te detersmine the effect ofI blur sod size on tarret recognition.
Films of six different clock orientations of Lprodolt C's were node. Blur ciod size were var-
lad by varying the angular velocity or the ea,-ra across the target field end the distanre
of the Camara tram the targets. The subjects were required to Identify A assigned target

orientation on each trial. The resulits were: a) the effect of Image s,*ar an target raeor'C riltion Is d-pendant upon the ratio of sneer In Inches to the critical diesenslon of th tar-
let. In comarable units. If the aomjot of Imear Is es5 than twice the critical dimension,
target recognition accurazy is unaffected. At a ratio of 2.0. perforator- begins to drop
off Tapidly until It leveis off at a near chance i%.-1 *Rd b) time to recognize targets falls
off rapidly *hen the amount of blur equals the critical dimension.
ats

32,830
Mir, O.C.F. INFLUENiCE OF CAVI1ATICKAL. CKANCES IX INC DEMOITiOl Of AEROSOLS IN THE LukiG
CF MAll. &MernSIPee2.. Feb. 1W6. Z~(2). 159-161. (London Sclmal of Hygiene & Tropical
Medicine. London. England).2

The deposition of aerosols In the lung% of man depends on several factors which in turn
are related to the sire of the particles. Unit density spherts with didmetere between 15s
and &s are principally deposited by tedimentation dua to grav!Ly. n the obsenco of gravity
the concentration of thesi particles In the lung air protbably approaches that In the ibett
air. In the presence of a reduced gravititicoal field the overall deposition of particles
In this size range Is reduced but deposit on In the It-ealar regions ".III be Increased. Tne
pettern of aerosol detoosition of r~eticle in the iungs of lubjcC.*% on t?*4 surface of tlfe
Moon can b'e p'edictedi fron a knewleetge of sue5. *g91otton on Cas .Te i4:rezsc In the
quantity of material reaching the alveolar regions donanes a knclotge of the si~e dietribu-
tion of particletr In the inhoad air.

32.631
Rocco, A.M1. EFFECTS OF SOLAR RADIATION ON xM~ FACIAL SIN~l TEmn1AATU*X. Atroin32y lJtU..
Feb. 1%67. 20). 161-16). (Spero Sciences Labs.. Litton Systews. Inc., #overiy Mlls. C&G).

Test subjects, wearing stilated spaces'jt helnets. underwent facial irainstests to
determino the effects rf abse-bed solar electrerapsetic radiation on facial skin temperature.
Lead glass was uzed as visor material to protect subjects from ultraviolet radiation without
significant attenuation or alteration of the visibio and infrared spectra. A Percury-seanon
solar simulator provided intentsities from 0.1. to 0.7 Woar constant at the skin tufrfat.
Skin ta~xperetures were masurel with therpocouples taoed to the cKekS and forehead. Wazuts
lndlzate that a mean faciai skiitooenerature not in excess of IOO*F Can te aintainedl In a
75*? spacesuit onvirosoe.. provided the Skin does not e4.Sorb Mora than 0.22 Solar constant
(97 British thermal unit/hr ft 2

l frem soesr irradration. earth albc-do .n4 vehicle alsedoad
the visor temperature does not exceed ll!'F. Since astronauts engeged In sersat xtra-
vehicular nsissions nil be exposed to irtts-s0es as high as two solar consttate. spatesult
visors zay -squire a hlat reflecting cootPIng to attenuate the s~ier &%d aibado faci, Irsa*-

linca.

* 32.832

*rilb-eter. Sarbara L. 9{FOAAC C$ CIVIL AVIAfION PILOTS UNDERf COKOITIOld OF SEZIORY
INPUT OMiIGAD. Acoec Feb. 1967. 23(2). 161.-168. (University of California.
Santa Barbara. Calif.).

It was the purpose Of this study to doetmne the affect Of sensory input overload on the
Performance of non-professional civil pilots during simulated In"stru~et flight.s Iot a LINK
AA 2S5O-l trainer. Paramters Included track. aitstude. and wIspeed deviat one measured
under overload conditions induced by awntied clearances "andetraneous kinesthetic. visual.

adauditory stimuyli. Data frcan exw.r...entai Mithts for each bibject wa, cocesd w.ith his
Lecrfornance on cosrol :tiqhts ww s5,mlir flilt plans. rhe analysis suqggsts that pilot
poeformance may be facili -cu. by &^ au.1.tury st-iwnudus..h does not renusre a response. A
visual stimulus. w5.ethr or nut a respuase we. requered. resulted in a ps6rfor~..e decros.nt.
The kinesthetic stoowius. a result of routp asr actlv-505. prooucvd ssgnoficant pilot errors
atten introduced alone vnd *n coent-on w.ith 6,4-tory o, vi-wai stimulus. Even with no ad-
ditional sinsory .nput. a %.ngie asqnded cle.'raaC.* d0.vevd at .1 critical period of the
flights wis suftie~Al tu L..W gjross -rrors in s.'ievioJ cwntrol.
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Six #objcts war* asked to pcrfor,, a choice rcacton the., task while undar~ioin-, voluntar-.
Ily control led eIvraPI~f liyler.kntllation, Thsu results indicate that the. levei of alveolar-

IVnlain4AU1 t A o n~to %jecriuraticon In pro.ic AVA(ulvatular van-
tilatiots) - 29 liters p~t msiute, prolongation Of MdC~tiOn ttwe occurred when the alvaolarq
ca,,,bon sIiOA1ttCQ nii t=S 16 raq Pgi. AVIA a 10 liters pa, ntnutu, 6cetrtonncra
when lte alveolar carbon dioxide tension was 19 ov4 M1g. 1. Is consit~red that thils mathod
tan be used to assess the susceptibiilly of aircrew to tee effects at hypeventilatioms

33.834s
Adotfson. J. & Fluour. E. HEIARING DISCRaIMINATIONi IN IIYPEROARIC AIM. AgrotgAge Hgd.. Feb.
1967, .2(2), 174'-l75. (Psychological Lab.. University of C~dteb-.-g, Gifteborg, Sweden & . o
isryngology Dept.. KrOlinska Sjukhuiet. Stockholm, Sweden).

4. in order to determIna to what extent the hearing discriinat ion was Influjenred by hyper-
boric 0la In5toxication., 23 divers were tested by means5 of Speech eudiomatry in a pressure
chamber at 4 at& (atmospheres absolute) & ta, and 11 eta. ihe hearing discrimination de-
creased with Increased pressure and the impairment was statistically significant on 7 at&

* and 11 ae. It was goncluded that oven If the sound Intensity was raised far above the hear-

in threshold the proi. tied associativo reactions caused by hyperbaric air Intoxication led

tsevere difficulties fc.- a diver to apprehend simple comnion words, It veas aiso suggested

that this state could be a reason for a diver not to obey orders from the surface w.hen div-

ins at depths greater than 60 mters. No adaptetion to the hyperbaric envlror'snt was found

*.mt. N.C.. Ill. IMMER~SIONl DiURESIS. ~Ago~gjg±Med., Feb. 1967, IA(21. 176-180. (USAr
School of Aerospace M4edicin~e. Aerospace Miedical Div., Ilrooks AFB, Tax.).

The affect of water lImmersion on urine composition was studied In twelve 6ehydrated tub-Joets. Acting 4s their own controls. the subjec~ts ware'submittod to three separate six-hourperiods of a) routine deily activity. b) water immsersion to neck levei, reclining In a 4ockchah', and c reclining In a deck chair, non-lamsrsed. Reclining In a deck chair, relativeto routine daily activity. wa. associated with a natruresis accompanied by a smell volume* ofosmotically obligated water. Water Immersion, retive to reclining In a deck chair, was
C'- associated with a m..rked diuresis, consisting primarily on non-solute obligated water, andsecondarily of water nbllgcted to a significantly Increased sodium excretion. In six sub-jects. i'itrcssln treatment tended to supret- ir-versinn diuresis. Whereas the release of noo-stIu.. cZ~.igatcd water Is best explained hy W1n inhihition accor-ponvinu the nucative pressurebreathing inherent to lmr~rsion, another reason must be sought for the enhanced sodium excre-tion. The mechanism fa)r natruresis was not defined by Indirect measurements of gloreruiar , -and tubular activity; possible mechanisms are discussed.

I~foI 1.. Ed~~.D ,Ill, Diez, L.A., Prescott. E.J., at al. STUDY OF HlEAT BALANCEIN FUL PRESSURE SUITS. -Feb. 1967, 3(2), 181-188. (Aiftesearcs itanufsctur-

S -~ls werm made of eight subjects who exercised on a level treadmill at 1.4. and 2.0 mph(2.25 and 3.22 lss/hr) wearing a pressurized Gemini G2-C space suit at sea level and at %;mu-lated 32,500 feet (9906 meters) alitudo. The subjects' metabolic rates tora measured byIndirect calorlmetry, and these rates were compared with heat removal rates fror. the suit.Avenues of heat removal other than by ventilation gas cooling were eliminated. Vontilationcooling rt-4ved onty a portion of the metabolic heat generated; the remainder was expendedas useful work or stored In the Subjects' bodies. Because of the low efficiency 0f the hu-man body In doing useful work, it appeared that the heat storage rpte, were fairly high. Itwas presumed that these rates -.or* t result of the high heat storage that can occur In exer-CIsIIng muscle tissue. It was concluded that heat storages of as much at 1000 British thermal
I: units (k52 Calories) can be safely tolerated under conditions of high muscular activity.

Sifter, K.4. 9 Cil1a. J.R. FOSSISLE MEDICAL FACTORS comisrIBTima To raE FATAL CRASH OfR1Pdt AASAPO. gjggj.,Fb 197 3() 9-9. (UCliAeodAl

The fiet crash of au. unlimited class aircraft during high-C pylon racing at the 1965International Air Races at Boulder City, Nevada. raised questions of possible gastrointesti-nal sympoms end drug use which could have lowered the pilot's G tolerance and his ability :to react adeqqately in en emergency Situation. Discussion of the possible effects of seda-tion, fatigue, end reduiced 4 tmierance due to acute gsstrotnteritis Is presented. it Isou ~Sted that this be Lvislidered as a possible contributing cause of the o-ident. 4
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Ae,.R. KuLTIFOCA. PREMATUREC CONTMCTIONS--AN ECC FINDING OF GPAVC SIGNIFICANCE. ~~
0c;az., rub. 1967, 14(~2). 197-201. (IJSAF School of Atrospaco Medicine. Orwilts AFll, Tvx.).

fyaluetion of the cardiovaseslar system Is ip~ortant In determrining an Individual Is bil -
Ity to tocierato the stresses of flyinq. The lectrtodlogronj It an essential part at the
cardiovascui2r eva3luation. A ktso i% proenend of a USAF pilot of 19 years whose Toutinge
elect r-eardiogram demonstrated oultfoCal premature vantrcuer~ contraction%. Tis ts-r was

acugy ko,~tdat eScto of Arurospace Medicine end ultimat ely remo fomflen
duti.On ao lter, his Individual striired susddenly as the result ofcd rcuna flbn
rIllation. 7Autop,y rvealred diffuse severe lntarstitial fibrosis of the left ventricle.

spe fligst ay be of pcticl portanre nrclationtraonnd Isage indi. Thnsee~
abend ofi a ee ei this lfsinedynrg and4Issgnfc s I cigponungl din use d. aorte

these eff ,- Fects n mRVIAInA and doETIs FORCE deOibd Larg :Aransalveolar pr uegainSYinSE-
peerpion ofW t arh- lungs ar0) pot-2nt.allysingeoy a, perhaps shoul beoaugraterorc

elroconditioing duee tos egens. uuaitg labosto eeiee hweer thatth pumnra-
plal pessur Idwith tercepoterato$encwerebid In dog Tanhen ph-nysicasiesionf
:ad topogIray ohe hupanctica amprte Iffretfo to n thae dio. Cinceier
th ork hs bgeaer diae in the srs, and Is thcogtuigh be sevected thboatte
coresrein dhlularfferncsisctof withaceieation angh bcelgrate foevs. The henart asr
be tte rtoc spportin tIn houinga the dofets no fill ntaoationlan bSome
frthe dofectoh m on th nddgsae baisfte dt Lrotrainedup oar presen' T fll InS
garlptin flns are urpbigtaredtl saguportd byethp As old he Nratironale
AeroautIs rad paceAmstratsftion tsin cshant curpitldfrpulr iiq-olom Ardoe-
clar Terevultotided towihu es rIndicst Ithaut the effectsrof acceertn on Intro-
apleuprelsresre imileren d~osnd heranwersttee obatudIndiTe arhysilal dinsoonre
a~naoraph staf the huantative datedfeetfo hs ntedg ic h

Abremsure diff ers ss t.E.t wit Kafa laat might be~C OF atr HoEATr' STheS UParN halALFN t.

from rhestig subjhect werese on ssfteparate ocainedu to t7C present To5 fil this) 4C

gap,3 stes4 ard urre(t- eing car...) fusortb thre hours Feasreenthee matoeao
Aoeruis ~atio pate mnitrai, e n plasmant lw ) rled watr Holeran ACir ) anrc
le.tst crevulsobtaine ohi seo nd t study, prnoate ancso aos eraona onIntr ashr
ac elnsre prir tomla In 'C andI!6 chiosrs adrenal unhee tiws art~ msuredl Acutero
heat stres4staet o gu ive was confirmedCI atucagd.ieAPws infenl eue

Abaon H.-lduce ogui priaumariyrfetnh eeto f oiu.i is fa n
hangedat a* thssugst th6i _. 4tivgt of ~ Aiosero pac h Meerca Reheagrch Las. notico-

pleel bled suieth the eoseoneaite Thuas, ange in 27'R undeecte by pre.,;.-
a41 ntM laancmthod ay be4 i(4orant. An PIniiain for etina. feaomay bee thde rafc
gloneua intainrae(F) renal pllood flew, FRF)ree water rtninwsotfmar gicaance ThatJ this

ahdmi bestee int2' view ofi ensre inrea incood Ais ungain aed. Act

retaie bODt nGtInexcs oRSS fE tarowhich occrd, Maroo 156.-prtr under, 24347. ( dehydrmea-
Labn. Indat-nd University Medialy nter. ctanps. eeninofsai..n iwofa n

cgausaFR ths physsiolgiaefctivt of ealicte'.e owetve pressl~ures ta o t lor
bodty lock) aewt bee aribte oneandiminised eeThuv, blo colnge It s neected bf ine-
et toeastudy mthed csuativ befl ofotat vnInititinon ed EiPonalthectoreuaytienthFollow-

shulg the lae ofIn vinwellin ensn le, eachI oour expIeenc ned.bet a x

posedy. to negtiv Kressu. Crsn (0-0 .Hg) alowed toA tUMLAe V lo E FCT boF inE O seeANDe.sep o

A in~flelss ofhe soinute eafct ofwn thai t, 00 of bloodiv waesre withew and es

test repeated. Another Identical teries of paired LCNP exposures was carried outI but with-
cut vanitaction. The folluvir-g 0 10dturetrents were made: heart rite;, biood ;srssu ret calf and
forearm volume and forearm blood flko by vemous occlusion piethysaogriphy; plasma volume0;
heacsjlobln; iseamtocrit and piallma protein$. During each prelinSiniry expoture to n.p. (ne-ga-
tive pressure) huart rate rose 14. beats/mist and pulse pressure 1,3ll 7-I5 A. Mg. Forcer"
vJuta fell c'Antinuously twer the course of Wrth exposures on tire test day,, forearm Wlood

flow varied directly and c.,If voiswe Indirectly with crmhirer preSsuro: CS, mited lot-it Pie$-

levels within thirty minute-, following the C-otiOn Of tha exposures. Dr. Ing the .sppiice-
tiers of LmlP following venesri~tion. Wa~rt rate and pulse pressure chainged to a greater 6cgrs
thain durin tIw prollo i..iry ..'spors, arnd rct, o.1 tire sul'lr.ct% dJrve'iopu.d distinct pre.'ynco-
pal syslitsrms art a. 0%,"ls..h pit:s'.urv. t.f _4 pe) ,.. 1j, rcuverlek-j pirixtly w!Ill 'I-. rclu5.,sc
These dntj jsesAstr.'te th.,t thlI regItten of LtNP applicatlion Provides a var'y 2-'40ficant dir.
culatruy stes, d su.jqj.*t tl'..t .rppruxias-tviy I lit~er ul biwud It. iost ftu. ltre effective

circulatlion with tIt" u "I 11'1 'i"snP. - lrll,
A 4(
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Ih mpir.s ,, Yr.,, C.., N.itto,,, .. a. r,.liij,.,, n. rCvrLDPiLIT OF A %TAWAkJ PROGLONCDO
VORtK TL rIlu 1l11 EVALUATI0 Il of Ii I&RtE #JID '1trss iN Kill. A,i I,- 7, JIf71,0 h-272. (Aplu-s Hyevatch Wittr, IWA,.I Mllett I Itl. - I II'.

A potWLs aW tlvo ")rk situation thlt ruqulf. obJut ono-tl,ird of their rpmasil work cap.- "A

city cas be wull tolerated In huJn sftlu suhjects for up to 24. hours. Arrythiln i: , coo.
trnIndicaton t) Ilth a tret wiurcas d.prc %lnn or thu 5T sm auint or ti.- CCc (ulectruc.,rdlo-
g1,0) is not. Only after aboutL 0 l)ur% k) loud vlu.s far ncot5 and free fratty acid.
attain equilibrium vnlus. Thu%, In order to olotin mo.inlndful d.ta conceroln.q ct.ablic In.
teractions, the work situation ast be sufficiently prolun3ed ji to peralt establil i nt of
a nta dynamlc equilibrium. Ih resrve of 'car ohydrate" in the body ,ippears to bo greater
than previously sutpected. Utilliatlon 0' l.,re amr -it- of r:scrva fat, at "Flectcd uy
high serum values for free fatty acids, Is not dctrlrvntal. Reduceion of saruxi glucose to
very low lovels by the Injecton of Insulin did not exclude the ability to continue work.

Rohles, r,.., Jr., Nevins, R.C. r, Sprir. , V.E. TEMPOPAL CHARACTRISTICS OF BODY TEMPERtA
lURE OURIO MIGH TIEIWAL STRESS. f.ros.gMed., March 1967, 8(3), 286-290. (Environmental
Research Institute, Kansas State University. Manhattan. Kan.).

light subjects were exposed to 6 temperatures (95, 98, 100. 105, 1ie, and 120F O) at

each of four relative humidities, 60. 70. 80, and 90 per cent. The time for the rectal tem-
Iroture to Increase 2*F was veasurcd In each of the 24 conditions, the test was terminated
if this did not occur In less than 4 hours. The results c.hewed that when the Effective Tew.
perature (ET) as below 9i.3*F none of the subjects exhibited a V"F Increment in rectal ter-
pereture In lass than 4 hours. Conversely, all of thG %ubjects reached this criterion whenthe affective tekeprature was 97"F end aoe. Betwen Effective Tc=poratures of 92.9" and

95 .$*F there was a transition zone in which some of the subjects reached the critlrion and
sone did mot. In general It was found that the higher the ET, the shorter the latency of
the rectal teoperaturt response to Increase 2'F. The rank order correlation between ET and

the time required for the rectal temperature to Increase was -.987.
R

32.84i
Vogt, F.D. EFFECT OF COMPLEX HEASURING INSTRUMENC1TATION UPON THE TILT TABLE RESOiSE,
Atrolgave 4

).l March 1967 &(3), 290-292. (Texas Reheblitation & Research Institute,
Houston. Tax.)!

Ten healthy adult e. subjects were studied during four separate tilt procadures per-
formed at weekly Intervals at the same tie of the day. Three of these tilt pricedures were
sliple tilt procedures utilizing ilnll instrumentation. IncludinS the attac s nt of elec-
trocardlogram leads and a blood pressure cuff for obtainlng Indirect blood pro sure. A
fourth tilt procedure was perforr*sd In which extensive Instrumentation was use.. Oats were
collected on each o

r 
the subjects for a control Period plotr to tilting for 20 ilnutes ester

wrch time the subjects lara raturned1 to the horizontal poition. None of the u bjects ex-
perienced syncore in this particular serlss of tilts. An ohjectlve Ppprnach to t c anely:lsf
of tilt table data weo: used end the results are presentedl In this rSpor. It is c -I.o:d
that subjects who have had experienco of pravlojs tll' table procedures, are aware of liro-
cedures to be performed on them, and are familiar witn thr Instrwnjtation associated with
the measurements being rdel, show no statistically significant difference in tilt table pro-
cedures ulth minimal Instrumentation as compared to tilt table procedures with complax in-
aStrwuMtation requiring Intravenous and Intra-arterll catherization.

37,845
Vagger, J.H. HUMN TOLERANCE TO CHAINGES I; MAIRCRAFT CABIN PAESSU.IZATION. Aerozpace
jftd., March 157, 8(3). 2996301. (AlResearch Manufacturing Div., Garrtt Corporation,
Los Angeles, Calif.

kcomended rates of aircraft cabIn pressurizatlor changes have been unchanged for thirty
years and are generally bsted on a statisticell, Inaoequate number of subjects exposed to
changes In a pressure chap-ber done In the early days of aeronedical research. The research

study presented here encorpasses a larger group selected to be Pore representative of air-
craft possengers flying today. The results indlcate the following: a) Pr.sently recorssnded
rates of cabin esent and descent appear to be excessively stringent with regard to the re-
action of the group of subjects studied; ane b) adequate Instruction of passengers regarding
the cause for ear symptoms during pressure changes ind appropriate advice regarding how to
alleviate theta syw nPts Is mar. Iportant than the various rates of pressurization.chanres
Included In this study.
A I

14esder, V.L. OECOMPRESSION Sl.'rXESS IN HIGH-ALTITUOE FLIGHT. AMroseag.. March 1967.
.j(.), 301-303. (USAF School of Aerospace tdlcln, Aerospace medical Div., $rooks AF8,

Review of r years of a 11-2 squadron's ,ally records shows 36 ases of decompression slck-
ness et.tirely confined to reports of beids pain arong ii cra eeruters In 9S8 flights. Cen-
erally, 40 minties were spent In denitrugenation in a partial pressure suit and helmet bs-
fore achieving cabin altitudes of close to 29 OO feet. The majority of bends occurred with-
In the first 3.5 hours effecting the knee joints In almost two-thirds of the cases with a
•tendency to recur at the same joint. Only one case required descent to lower altitude to
afford relief from pain.
P.9
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HIUHOLOGICAL W~tr Ai~~ jtvf~. irt I ,411() 304#6 (USAF Schuol of

The appm.aranee of total neurological signs In aitl"itu deoompression sickness lengthens
the list of differential din po~c confrolatinqj thts fli4ht Suejeo". F"y a5 grOup of 37 p.F
tients VI th neurological dy!bNirlum, the 13 patients with focil neuro~logical eneoonentl werucollated 10~ a reo pctivo stijdy. This nutimrs conclude tlwt there Is no unique tomseocnicalvulnerability In th- brain wih this disordtir but the absencto of cortical irritatvea phwio..efte end other c tsuin uggest 11.6t the whito m-itter Is prubjbly the usual site ofNthe lesions and could accounst for both "h Initial and late foce[l igns.

Ran.4lph CLr.VALUE Of ROUINE il X-RIAY ExAMIYATIOil OF THlE AIDOMEN OUR3fi5 AEROMEOICALEVALUAi . A Mr~pc ed., Arch 1967, 11j(3), 307-309. (USAF School of Aerospace Medi-cine, Aerospace redico I Satenes Div., Brooks AF9, TeX.).

A roontgaegrate of the obdorlan wes obtained on each of 2,132 flying personnel undeirgoing
aeraw8lcal eveluetion. Included wore 544 itta being considered for space pilot Selection

*anE other special mlissons. ThO re~sainder wore being examinsd for determination of theirfitness for contlntd f lying dutes. The abdominal film showed 43 ason to havo significant,N previously undiagnosed abnorrwiltles Including *o renal carcinomaend one abdominal aortic ~aneurysm, Froms considerations of the Incidence a' .domlnai abriorslitles with age and
potential radiation Induced genetic citangs.thIs .,,ady Suggests; that routine abdominaiX-ray examination would here It& greatest usefulness In the over 3S age group.

leard, Sarah E., Allen, T.H.. MlcIver, R.G. 9 Bancroft, A.W. COMPAiRISON OF HELIUM AND NITRO-

posure oseeahortooxygen ndto ixitures of oxygen and a diluent gas, end a furtherI
decomspressin to 3.5 pie In " pure, oxygen together with exercise permits cosrisen of the
effect of di'.uant gases In evoking flyer's bonds. Compred to nitrogen, helunr causes symp-
top* to appear stooner and to affect aare men even though peripheral venious blood, In equill-
britue with alveolar ges, contains losst ialium than n0trogen. The results of Si3. san-flights
suggest application of diffusion theory to foretlon, as opposed to growth, of bubble$ from
these Sales.
AR19

32,850O
Adey, V.ft,. Waeo R.T. 9 Waiter 0.0. COMpUTER ANJALYSIS OF EEG DATA FROM GEMNIi FLIGHT O1-7.

a~l~s~4., April !9G7. 11(4). 345-359. (train Research Institute. University of C3ll.
fornia, Los Angeles1, Cali1f.).

A coinputed atielysis, using digital technique&, was performd on closeiy spasced samples
of 55 hours of EOG (electroencephalograph) data from Astronaut F. Screen, with Calculation
of even-spectral and cross-spectral density distrbutis and coherence functions. flight
data were compared with extensive baseline coiiections fromO the save subject In laboratory
task performinces, In a Cenn flight sirml.itor and In siecp. Two channeis weres recorded
for the first 29 houzrs Of fiight and cne thereditir. A detailed anaiysis of the Preiaunchperiod ont; first orbit Indgzatgd an anticipatory arousal before launch, with changes In PoC.er distribution and cohertece during the first orbit consistent with strong orienting ruec-
tions. Careful assessment o f awakeflight records throughout the remainder of the 55 hourskIndicated increased power In the theta band (N to 7 cycles/sac) by coviparison witl aboratory
:nd fli1ght simulator data. The genesis of this Increased theta rhyti n orienting reactions
asociated with initial exposure to wc,19t~tlessness Is discussed, end the need emphasized for

data gathered at later times In longer flights to eluzldate persistent shifts from ground-
based nlorist. Sleep analyses from the first two "nights" In space are presented, with clear -
evldencei of minimal sleep an the first night, and four consecutive normal SO minute cycles
an the second night. The sensitivity of EEG records to changing states of alertness end fo-
cused attentIon is reviewed, and the value of the riethod, In conjunction with adequte coav-
utation, for pilot-astronut scinitoring Is easise8d.

Ir2y151 A. ller E.F.; 11 SlIlInqhae, j. Agsita A. at #I. VESTIBULAR tXP(IAIMT

Medical institute, MRA, Pensacola. fle.a.

Two ",eprimtal probes wpre carried out involving t?* astrocauts who were 6041ted to
woightlessness for periods of eight days In OT V and fOurteen days In OT Vii. One exeori-
peint dealt wits, nonvisual influences which might effect egocentric V ISc-41 localisation Of
the horizontal . The astronauts' task was to set a din IIna of lI Iht, In en otherwise dark
filid, to en external horizontal reference; In weightlessness this reference S the recal'lection of an element of the spaeecraft horizontal with respect to their seat. preflight and
postflight it was thair recollection Of tilings horizontal with refernce to the Earth .hile

* they were In a device upright with rehpect to gravity. The outstanding inflight flndinos
were thes Islil Intratest and Inturtust vasriances Olonifotteid by ali of the astroAut% and thehigh degree of accuracy 'n the scttlnqb Lmco by three of the four astrunlut'. Theta results
suggest that lifting the gravitational load from the otoi'th Organs did not result in Anydisturibanco of central nervous system Integrative procrsses which night l%3ve in1flucticud the
visuall1y perceived direction of *,piae N5rcuyer, the ceedsinticn Of re.vnvjI Of 46,0lith rol-'
uiotir.9 effects on tactile .mnd kinosthutic sensory systcms, and lb.. unusual pattern Of .,.Jrav-
le psssures and kinoslh.,tIC sensory Inputs, fa)ctors which might boexpescted to increase0 var.
lances In settings, did not do So. wixtiver aigravic sunsory informatio 01 this nature can
influunce, In .s positive ftmnter. the0 attirr, uf a dli linu of iigl-t In tLorknoss reeins to
be .icaunstr~sted. Theo secorn.5 ceporiwent tonisted In thlu pra'fliht MnI riutfIight ,.q,.ure-
pent of octelar contcrrolliog ich 1,w;.endl, for 0.v* preter part at l.. o,,n .1 ref i't
resronse lwvin , its lv,lvslis in tts utoelii, Aspars,a.. Ito sliviiicent ,ligfnes blitft.etn

prvill-1-' ."I
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Walter. 0.0., Lii,,, it.T.. Rhd. J.IS. t. Ailey, W.R. CLECTROENCtf'ii'tt.UP~ijC 6.1S.rLiNlS IN
ASTAGIAUtf CAI DATES ESTitAT~o Dy COMPU~TATION ANDo PATTERN I(CtCOGUIiTlIlt ftrCIVIQUES. .r.n
h~a, April IV/j7, .10) 3/1-319. (Brain Research Institute, University ot Calirrnla,
Los Angales, Calif..

Methods uses. In acquisition ,ind analysis of electraphysilolog IcelI dal~a from 200 astronalut
candlias are described. Doa from 50 bf thoe subjects hsve been Intensively analyzed In
establishment of basulines coverinq a wide range, of eitates of wakefulness and sleep. Accur-
etely tirced phtoc;clstl.' .nd perceptual and learning task Ware presented to all sub.

recurrenhus alltig fuiteoryan isul betieen vigiltsan etabs, nhisuicrgupimati or
atcrd diferomth eest ofdfituty. Siectilr analyses wore parformied on 30gta sujects nry
ad ofleep salp inG echans wesit wiads intdivdalcodifnc betoe &ujcs thel 0-0pln
Fromo then enr pttr o racei spectral density aoaaeae for varaces tert condlioulawxted ec
sal lohatrtic porthernoegou fsbet. These avetterns wered e n consitndihiuopyil clo tin-

ek teion onoraiation aufitorn icsul tilt inrrlanionsk and vreb al ysan. Rtcmnt cvi.
dice retn Ithesl of difioly imilllar avel~ wheoea ir ortica on0seurs I ri.,ed
In csntnuin stdies,I eautocatedspte rieoIniina tediffeues beten sppliet, the
1 prmeotpt adof patr rvaneI pectral adls rlnnr esultis pr eanteser frodiio subjetsin-
dicartericcurcy pteren Th0s paern inr conue ssisent hnoseowaefulnersa,
baosd on or0nito0iondeh of daotal front4erel ariones, and ceebauetes. Reen vaibev.

Corecer oueausuresentwrel ofgatis relimoinr teselttudes.ne Ther faueof 4E rubecorsIn

In flight monitoring Is reviewed and the feasibility of on-lina computation discussed. A 30

32,853
Sanborml, W.0. 9 Wortz E.C. METABOLIC KATES DURING LUNAK GRAVITY SIMUJLATIONI. Aeoec
Lo.. Aprl19 , i 6 . 380-382. (Alftesearch ttanufacturing Company, Garrett Corporation,

Ptavlous research by We'rtz and Prescott had shown lower metabolic rates for walking In a
alt-degrees-of-freedon (D.P.) gimbjal slesjiator than In a four O.0.F. vertical suspension
sissjlator. The Wapriment reported here was to evaiuate the effects of walking at SImulated
A/ gravity u--lng the "Incli ed-piano" technique of Newes and Spady. The "cineined-piane"

elssJ ator Is a four DO.F. simuiator. NO dlfferencat In inatabolisn were found between the In-
Cli[ned-plane and the "four DO.F. vertical suspens..n" simulator& for walking rates of 2 oph
and 4 mph.

32,11S4
Sears, A.C. & Kahn, A. CRITICAL RE-EVALUATION Ol, fHE HtWN TRANISFER FUNICTiO4 PROBLEN. It.
Aerossa:e "ed. * Apri. 1967, *J4) 383-389. (Hwnan Factors Lab., Westinghouse DefenseC

*Space Canter, Sol t;mare, lid.)

A stuady of comp~ensatory tracking was performed on an analog com~puter- inulatlon to test
thi application of the superposition theoren to hui-an tracking performance. Four subjects
participated In a 4x4x~x3x3x2 analysis of variance design In wh~ich the input variabies of
frequency, amplitude, stc5 and zcope ienhlivity ana noise conditions were varied systee~t-
Ically. The perform~ance data of error and stick rovcmient and the ratio of those two reasurtfs,V l.p., the gain,were subjected to an analysis of variance performed on a digital computer.
The rasults showed tiC.,c the linearity assse'ption Is not a valid as5saption. The variable
underlying performance i3 tlhe average rate of stick mot. Using the rate variable, a
transfer function was derived which provides an adequate fit betwcen the effpirically dcr vcd
end the theoretically calculated 4sta. The conclusions show that error Increases and gain
dacreassa a direct function of average rate of stick motion and that the presence of noise

Ia 'In afet iotlar to that of Increasing the rate.
it 12

32855
Chislurt, Gloria T. &. Hill I.11. FiASHSLINDNESS: Tiff EFFECTS OF PREFI.ASH ADAPTION AND PUPIL
SIZE. Aerostiace Med., Ap 11 19467. 1-80) 395-399. (USH Aerospate Miedical Aesaarch Lab.,
l14. Jotvesville, Penn.).

A question of considerable operietional Importance Is the extent to which the blinding
affect of a flash from a nucier wt.3pon will vary with the as&slent light level. Under con-
d1ins of dsrkness, the size of thea guril and the sensitivity of the eye are mitimixed.
With on Increase In t'eav ii nt light level both the sensitivity of the eYe and the Pupil
size decrease. Data are presented on the Independent effects Of pupil size and receptor
adaptation level on the production of flashbllIndness by high intensity, short-duratlon
flashes,

It 7
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tlon. S. SEC.Ot
0-ADER FACTORS IN AiR Tmrric CoiITROL SPECIALISTS. 10owece - d.,

April 197, .), 41241,. (US Office of Aviation odicine, FAA, Vashington O.AcI.

The ourpose of this study was to identify the stcond-ordor personality ractorQ ia I sl K
of 124 air traffic control specialIsts In the Federal Aviation Agency. The controllers wore

tqsted with the 16 Personality Factor Quostionnalire which Included a iotivational distortion
esile for "faking aod. The 16 P.F. *cores ware th n Intorcorrolatod by vosns of Puarson

oreduct*e-ont corrulatlon cout'iclentsto achilvo a matrix of Intercerrolations. An

Iterativo principal axis factor analysis was 4ecoplist1od. Nine second-order factors were

extracted which were identified as followsz a) Extreversion-versus-lntreversoni b) Anxloty.
vellsu-Dynamic Intagratloni c) Cool Rationality-vu-sus-Affectivity, d) Independcnce-vartus-

Subduedness; *) was not identified; f) Ilgh-vorsuc-Low Group Conformityl g) Cultured Tact-

versus-Spontone;ty; h) Frustration-versus-tinbroken Successl I) Obsess ive-Compul svcn-ss,

It Is believed that these factors will prove ussful In studying the permwlity structure of

cntrol lers,

32,857

Clerk, 0. THRESHOLOS fOR T1HE PERCEPTION OF ARGUAR ACCELERATION IN MaX. !oqsce mt.,

Kay 1967L6(5), 443-450. (Ames Research Center, NASA. Moffett field, eoalJ.

This paper r"views 25 studies which report simulius thresholds for the perceptloq of angu-

lar qcceleration In man. These reports constitute a miscellany of definitions of threthold,

rotation devices, and psychophysical nothod|. The thresholds reported varied between 0.o35'

ed 8.2/Sec' with a median of ab ut I/sect
. 

The results of the effects of seveeal expert-

entel variables on thresholds are reviewed. The data support the not;on that man Is ex-

truly sensitive to angular acceleration, pirtlcularly under optIrasm conditions. However,

two crltical [limitations of these studies (I.e., the small mreber of observers tudled and

the lack of direct measures of angular acceleration) and the variation In methtdolog9 
be-

tween studies limit the generalizations fre the data.
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32,858
Crmer R.L. SUBJECTIVE RESPON4SE5 TO OSCILLATIC IN "A. Aerospeace 0M1d.. Hay 1967. 18(3).
51S7-.56. (USAF School of Aerospace Medicine. Aerospace ;dical Div.-, Irooks AF. Ta..

11"0 Sensations of turning elicited by atiliatlon on the yew axis ere subject to a phase

distortion wh ict. iz dependent upon the frequency of oscillation. Proper training should

reduce this source of pilot error.

32,859

'Jalker, Jacqaellne L.C. PLASMA 17 HYDROXYCO TICOSTEA IS It' HEALTHY SUSJICTS AFTER WATER

IPWeRSIOM4 OF TWELVE HOURS, DMTIC9 b, Arpace mad., p
4
y 1967, 18(5), p.459. (Texas Aie-

habilitation & Research Institutoe Houston, Ta.

The Plasma 17 hydroxycorticosteroids were measured by the elson and Samuels method In

six healthy subjects before and after water icirsln at 936F, of twelve hours' duratlon.

The test was repeated several days after the first Ir enrsion. There was no significant

dlfferunce In the concentration of 17 hydroxycortlIcosterolds In the plasma withdra'n bere

or after water Ieersion.

32,.860

Yot, F.. PLASA VO 'W AO TILT TABLE AtISPSE TO WATER iI ERSION DLtONDITIONIHG ELPERI-

lIM Usili OTfEMTITY CU'vF. Aelosie Mad.. Ky 1967, IS(5). 460-464. (Texas .oihebilit-

tioM 4 RAtdarch institute, Houston, Ta.),

The plisma volue end tilt table response of six healthy adult vale 
subjects wa evaluated

V-.fore and after six periods of water lewtarston dccondittlning. The I,,arsion periods were

of 12 hours duration. A Lt SQure experimental design as utilized employing six differ-

ent treatments: a) water iesion, no uffs, b) water I rilon, no cuffs. ) wter iw mr-

flen with arm cuffs, I-mliteon, 1-minute-off., d) v.6tv leweerit with arm cuff, ".inutss

ons, Ia-minutes-off, o) water Issarslon with arm cuffs, 5-lrutes-on, "1louteff. and f)

iltesr ~son with leg cuffs, 5"swinute
s -on, lO-riutes-off. The cuffs were inflated to an

wae rwith wth loge cipotur ma4nutine t0 .m rslso h suyid"
eff ctive pressure of 60 to 70 em. H. The subjects wore ir04rsed In a itting pstion,h eed out , wi th t a r tee e ratu re ev in t l ne t 13 

r  
Th e resu lts o f the s tud y Ind icate

duineadGslnas1 evidenced by a dcieI
that cardiovascular ddconditlonlng occurred ere W11 "A$tois-
plsa vol ie and In tilt table rAnlfostetlOf of ortlosttlc intolerence. Theews n, sa-

tist ally sl 2 niflcsnt dlffrenc, In the tilt table response or plsma voiu changes for

4ay of the experimental tr. tent cocdltons, The results tus Indicate that In this group

of subjects, under well controlled exiperimlntal conditions. a protective effect was not

nted with the use of extremity cuffs. The mechanism for the apparent protection afforded

"I cuffs in other experlments, and not In this study, iS not evident.
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32,861
Ciar L, J.;., UI 111.. * .. * . .. .Jr. I. Huy rt.1i. 'ITIAi. CARDIOVASCULAR AESPC.1IL
To LOWd F~tiOUtiCf iliut viUsulusi lut III 14L-MuS A?,t' NititA.Ar. . hd*fllijj
(5). ,4-4.~67. (USAF A,-ro%I...e &Heidli It,.-arch tbbs., Wta ajht-P.tt.-r*un AIt, 041io).

i4.asurrwment% of cordinvasculnr, funct ion ,,.*,-i~ nd. iurinq the on4;ct of whrole boliy, K-sale
sirusoldil vibration In wiestlwtited tsnn,rel tkvi% .jnd xtakvi. untalstei hur.,n volunttcrri. Tl~o
onesthettI ad aninals sh~owed a dropj In &w..,n arterial vrv-%iiru avt-r..qinq 27 PaR. 11ij. An In-
crease In he rt rate occiirred dut lng the blood pressure ,irols. Awake huv.,ns revealed nM drop
In inean arterial prLSure during this time Interval. In Addition, four dogs hu.J clecIro.
mhinatle flow ptOti~t ISI4td around the asccndInq aorta and subjected to whole body. X-4-tis,
si nuloidal vibration. A drop In a.en arterial pressure occurred during the onset of vibra-
tion but Flowa was maintained by the Incresed heart rate suggesting a fail IIn peripheral
vascular resistance. flechanIs~As are postulated to explain thcoo findings.
It 1

32,862
-~ Offeriteus, 1L. & tejongh, J.C. HOJ&OSTATIC REGULATIONI OF THEC CIRCULATION DURING PROLONiGED

ORAVITATiON. STRESS (+0z). Aerosnjr. lvd, may 1967. 1-80). 468-475. (N.tional AcromedIcal
Zentre. So. tarbcrg, The Neth4rIendsi.

curing quiet standing, upright tilting and prolonged low-level gravitational stress
(4Q1) In the human centrifuge, two types of circulatory readjustment er be observed, both
of %hich are probably triggered by insufflcipnit filling of the arterial system. Direct and -

Indirect evidence was obtained that these three forms of gravitational Stress arc accompanied
N?. incriaseu secretion or release of catecholactines. Total blood volume Is readjusted by
renal retention of water and sodium. the characteristic pattern of delayed antidiurosis
which usually acconvanles quiet standing was also observed after the centrifuge exper''ents.
Same of the lscriestatic nechanismis which may cause such a pattern are discussed. Boilh in-
creased secretion of aldosterone dnd of ant idiuretic horpvne are probably contribiting fac-
tore, but neither can explain the complete pattern of entid:uresis. Differences between
* 1 Os (quiet standing and upright tilting) and + 3 G2 -are of i usnti~aci-o nature only.

32,863
Jones. V.1.., Allen, V.11. & Parkar. J.F., Jr. ADVANCED VISION RESEARCH FOR EXTENDED SPACE-
FILIHT.' Aerospace tied., Mtay 1967. L86S). ta75-t78. (Office of Advanced Research & Technol-
ogy, National Aaronaut.cs 11. Space Administration. Vasiington, D.C.).

Extended spc..sflight will require that mien operate in truly uniques visual en~vironments.
Visual efficiency In tSese environents is not completely known. Yet many of the require-
Pont$ of mission% such as Apollo are absoluteiy dt-pendent on the vision of the astronauts.
For this reason, NASA has cmbarked on a progrm to provide anssuers concerning the visual
reiquiremenits of space missions and the effectiveness with which man will be able to "aet
these requirements. An Initial part of this program Involves cataloging data concerning
toese psroeete-s ot the spate envirorr-,est which directly affect vition. Corcurrent research
projects, at I.ASA centers and at contractor facilities. are studying the visual tasks to be
acco-plished during sp a - exploration. This paper describes the NIASA research program and
presents scsne re:ent findings.

Conk. J.P.. noab-on. tI.E.. Adas's, J.D... left. N.J.,* at al. DETAIIfXt STUDY OF CONTAMNANWT
PRODOUCTION IN A SPACE CABIN SIMtULATOR AT 760 mmq of f-EACURY. Aerot )ce hed., Mey 1967. JS
(5). 4,91-49g9. (LSAF Sch~ool of Aorospace Medicine. Aerospace eiai Div.. Brooks APB. Tcn.).

Z A 27-day experiment detsigned to determine rans& contribution to trace contaminanits
In a sealed mnvirorniont was conducted jointly by the United States Air Force and the Matier-
al Aeronautics and Space Administration. A total of 97 corxounds were Identified and quen-
tIfied during the Al days. Twenty-one compounds were no~td omly during the sintned portion
of the study. DI.-ect analysis of the sealed environ-ant .as not adequate for this type of
cornprehensive surver. Tho use of cryo,3*nic frectionati sta.J concentration, however, did
provide samples with sufficent concentration of contaminants for analysis by means of gas
chromsatography. infrarnd spectroscopy. and mass spaectroscopy. Carvon vmnoeide was the only

Scopund which was produced by men at such a rate that clearly would require removal In
!ong-term staled atmospheric system habitation.
ft I&.

lurfe*r. t.J., Jr. PULMSONARY P.ECH)Lr.S ASSOCIATED WITH OXYGEN TOXICITY AND A SUGGESTED
P)F1SILOGiCAL TEST FOR SUSCEPTIIL.Y to THE EFFECTS CF OXYGEN. AosaeSe.Sty1967.
INS). $07-513. (Physiology Dept.. Harvard ilenool of Public Health, lostao tai.).

Five healthy male subjects were amposed to pure oxygen at 4.39, 0.5. 1.0, and 2.0 sao-
spheres absoluc. for a three-hour period each. The subjects were admonished not to take
deep t -*thl during the period of exposuire. Tronspuleonary pressures were ceasu~ed at kno es
absolute i..r*g volumes followine exposure and ere coovsared with air control curves. the
results of these mesurements and of their relationship to sy.-stons Indicated that absorp-
tion ztelectasls tiad occurred In lts out of 24, trials. further evidence for this t0hF7,oe5On
was obtained by cecqscring the results of these experiments wuith Others In which ateleetalis
had purposely Itwtn sPtovomd. A o,-thod (or the .,nitication and ,vlect.on of smsc :ptiblo
individluals was su.- Sled. Thqtso rc-tolts -ere cont,.,st~d wilh apparenit 1Cirect toticity oF
earon during an additional, prolonged exposure to oxiygon at 2.0 at-0spheres.
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Ao C.R. f. bulk, O.K. ZERO DUOY14iCy:SImLATION or vCElr.HTL1SSsICSS TO EVALUATE PSYCIIO.
M~YSIOLOCICAL AHDO miiftooirPw'ic P 51:11:51 1f? ArFECT SPACE STATItIN VES:116. Acrmvre

fd: May 196i7, .18(5), Sld-570?. (A,-raosrr aiolrahnolcrifv Ovitt., Douglas, Aircraft Crt'.iny7
In. ants iicwiia. Callf.).

Tis,* po.per summaarlies pronsi In the use or netitral-Ltsoy~rcy (water InnierslIon)* technique 2
for simultited spa..o crrri-an tpcrforrn.s.. A oescriptit ior s- of the pzvoohyiaogical,
man-11ch11o. and antlropatorplifi pilrar.ters, is thuy affct spice station design, Is pre-
Santed together with a ni.,ber dl .J4.fcrol conclidons about six-dogrcev-of-fr,.dem motion
slimulation. The concl,'it'.nn )rv baird on studies of tcchnliuelor Ioco.-etion, body arien.
totlon, restraint. rvicuo oucratlons, extra-vehicular atitvities (EVA). cissembly And repaeir
operations, exorcise, and to forth. The studies Indicate that loceotlon cans be istisfac-
torily affected by one- nr two-haCaded transliational esjve.-enits or by one- or two-handed coit-
prot--'n '..kulatle. but the, only vtry 3.lou translational ovcoent$ a.s possile ,slwen Velcros

top se fect upontecioasffcu.riyste oeawtivehmtlesns whichrulatb fro pindfr
brie fr eihur reyredtid in ivtull Sujcts.aur ihe ns of theblo ressreininr
dalitc esulTe tge alronh thet i.ses.the orentaon tof paieting tlor eative o 7 r
rect)Ios unoretand Itsoe (ar.iat ohf c linht cmthe retsatr Is esin ol b ttiu

32,61'
Howar. .. rnTILT , J.,L ADensn D.LASM V ryer D.sAbOC a1th SHl. TEFS OFGSDIMULATED WZERIGHT
LESnS3.kSS PNTECRIVACLRSSE..i~io e. June 1967. 11(6). 551-563. (ReAFeabltto CRsac Isiue
Hoston, Teof...-i MdcnFrbruhHatEgld)

Thie toi tablerese of ntuie e pienl subject euns o f elute blfoopsur e feart
rte prio vof rn ecrtiong ncd i gar rxnest b adred wter imoersln and n

cialtriesulting wioth uffs.h.ev h dcnictiog prient wrcodteutilizing*gl f 0 fo
the forlaizgeh xprntal conditi inte ws eor:ea batr, andafersin b)thepre.N esncparl
cuffsionly oc)rd watn tnnesn le cuffs ony d)e reatrn a-rer Iersin cld cufs a)tiu
bedt fothir trs. It)I poaltereedstnawithe legicuffs th eciaritr ous cadhascwatr i-
conditonin wast laed ff mnteasenper hofr. inurwater esos. axperihets bohwr*he uesul
were essedl inoral sttighoraici prsuead oTe wilto f wa trefreuce oelfo the .Cfsre

'5' IInfltedy Snye s, dithuse Inrlation to 0 egforcts of eight6emines upthe esutriphera
catetatein. tie covclulta deoentioeln oaifcurre witeferc caien. as deidne

iThplsaoledclnedthe tilt table response. Ther wieeprmntlsbetas evlae sigficeandtderiin
in plasa oume dugaleperioedts ofconditions exceptudin char rest. The result mesof, this
aterd Imrno inite aufs Twfine prtv fecdtifonn teueofintereittnuty uinlizted

extremity cf aehs. rstn o ufsold wtr;rrlo.amadle uf.a

Celtan, I.the cuf Barer mi.ut. pe Walour.. &n waright. esion exprimntT !EER he PROCAiVIII

welowesed (iRInattin po',sace M. h ue out. wi(6). water6 (Spr~ace& IfratiF. Sufstere
OIlate n csth inrifnAv atio in. 7 -P Da gy Clfor2o.). 6 iue.Te eut ni

cate h-atJ veinriteocardioclrap (VPcnit.nn Theeserhedgz with ate Irplantion of asy-ce
Inrdiogrash vaMeG) strainue snsor tenl thbe enriesof animeas to prsidifiant idecineto
If padinc echandicl allexperithata couldi tid or. evaluptin h irst.Theresiltsof dta.s
tude deeo nt ofict a Csenoqroysticued ffrc ft"w tude of eritteneoly taate
extremit VCectfs. e, n esvnt~ua rssr aafasaias lu opr

Caentao condtuo. Baeroi F..iWltorn ofM &Wridat was. FsLIGHT toEAC PetROGRAM ill. es

Tdiws paleo ueportsa sor* dof ns tue mAccmishducr of apia beei shif causedo y8~etn

hum a uets n ofseal ic and sytroll atues.nldt ro wnsbetsw*clet
ed ithsvrlVCsno% sn ~iu tahi ehiusu~ allyo pi

r~rial ondtios. Cccton~ fiterig o VP daa ws eplised o dter~it lftsk"pas

barils ~rmtt~g idttitfiatiin f isvnf -- trl conracionradeletionactvit. Asub

stdywa asouigiti-A t dof Il te -9i llo pclbetsitcuedb rct



32,010
g*e ... t. Fiorica. V. STRESS RESPONSES or PILOTS TO SEVEREC VIATIlIft FLYI G. A-onc

in 1 June 167. 1A(6). 576-580. (US Civil Airtiodijil Recarch Institute, FM, OkIainx*3
Cty,Oki).)

ISale-ted ascasureoents of itrats-reiated and other physiological ,ariebiog wroF Rde on

M et aircraft pilots partIcipating In USVi-USSL turbukrst %A-a her e'gfemsu. Oa ;Mr. qg.eii~~
ratwo toies of flyinn conditions: a) storm penectratilon flights (Scimitar type air-

craft) and b) storm pa. looer flights (Canber re typo aircraft). MeasureemcnIs made befor'e
and after each. Hlight Included urinary cateclholeosine levels. urinary electrolyte conittntra.*
2l1ntrnefity htw~.glotiln levais and body weighjt. Results Indicate a direct relationship be-
tweenr catatcholanet output during the penetration flights ard the pilots, evaiuation of the
turbulence encountered. tncrcased output of catecholamincs also corresponded to unusual In-
flight experiences during stor^ penetrations. Nto relationship between cnaecholamina, output
end Instrumentally emasjred turbulence was detected In the Canberra aircraft. Our d~ta In.
dCoate that turbulence eiffects on sympathoadrenai responses are dependent upon the pilot's
evaluation of the turbulence. Stress responies to severe weather flying may be related to
the pilot's previous experienc& and other factors which affect his assessaient of the storm.

Lewis C.E., .Jr.. Jones. V.L., Jr.. Austin. F. & Amon.n J. fl.ICICT RZ'iARC PAOCPAI: IX.
PIIL IMIiORlH0 OF CARRIER PILOTS IN COSAT--i1. Ae±asraL Ki. . Jb.'e 1967t lACO, 581-
512. (ilght Research Center, NASA, Ediards AFS, Calif.).

Cardoispiretory functioning In fligh was monitored on.itavai aviators flying bombing
mission$ against heavlV defended targets In Niorth Vitt ldzn. thirty-one aistIons suliable
for data analysis were outained. Continuous records of electrocardiogram, respiratory rate,
deceleration and voice ware, recorded In flight. Both day and night mission# were monitored.
TMe pilots studied were of an unusually high experience loyal, averaging I, Z5Z total fing
hours And 104 comnbat mission% per inan. The overall combat heart rite was 9 .9 boats per
minuite. Overall bambino heart rate was 112,3 beat% per minute inciuding day And night baeh-
Ing, frequently In bad iweether. Overall respiratory rate weas%2.9 breaths per minute. In a
comparison study on Mtarine reserve pilots, gravitational stress was determined to be of In-
ports.cat In elevating the bambing heart rate observed In this cosbat study. The Strait*$
of coo" flying, particularly the eeent of risk. Is clearly shown to be Ineffectual In

f evoking cardiovascular response in the group studied.

Austin. F.11., Jr.. Gasllagher. T.J., Brictson. C.A., Poils. S.D.. at aI. A[RCVSEOICAL MItTORs-
ING OF NAVAL. AVIATORS CURING- AIRCRAFT CARRIER CCtSAT OPERATION. A,.eovnc fte.. Ju-1e lV57.
MO(6. 593-596. (US"S tur-'Au Of Medicine & Surgery, D"par"n Of "ae iAvy, l5 'int. P..)

A tirai of Nlavy and IIASA personse ronitored Navy terrier plots flying high-risk Attack
comat piisions in Norths Viet 44m during a 22-day line period near th2 end of a sovien-esocth
deploynent. During the first 10 days. electrocsrdiagrait. respiration and acceleration were
recorded In flight on 32 pilots. Saapies of pire, and oost-flight blood and urine were col-
lected for biochemical analysis for stress horrones and other fractons. Landing perfeitz-Ancit
was recorded fron radar *racking of carrier approaches. Results of the cardiorespiratsry
respense is reported In a separate paper. The phosphatidyl glycerol fraction of the plasma
phosplsoliplft t;*came e10rated during the corbat period, as did the phosphatidic Acid, W*ila
the cardiolipin level -tnained relatively constant. These changes plotted against tibe In
casbat Indicated a characteristic bloch~mlcal response pattern for combat flying stress.
Statistical Analysis of the designted phoopholipid conoinnt thowe.3 signlfeant concentra-
tion changes In th'. to-bat pilots in contrast to that previouily found In other stress states
and its normal controls. AnAlysis of the landing data of the nionicored pilots showed a moan
performance c'l the group which coV~ortd closely to the parfornance of Pilots flying similar

a ircraft(M .

firtal J.E. & Ilrown, J.H. VISUAL-AROJSAL II4TMACTIf AND SPECIFIC17Y OF NYSTAM2IC 'cASITU-

ATICUI. h L22gs5Lfl.. Jun* 1967. li(6), 597-599. (USA Iledical Research Lab.. Fort Knox,

Pastf, tol subjects with no previous exposVre to precis constant agular acceleration
pro- and post-ttst criterionf trials. Twenty subjects received concouitant visual stimul&-
tian wsith an Illuminated visual field durinq ten hAoltuetilng trials. the trnainder were
hsalitsated In ccrhvlote darkness. Hlabituat ion 4ttrired in dar! -wit did not transfer to cr1-
terion trials with vision. Dirkness habitua ted subjects showed a significant SlOewphiSe
Incrassent when tested with vision following tesk-conteolled arousal level incress. Subjects
habituated wish vision showed a continued outpot decline Wi4en tested under SIAilar? condi.
tions.
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£otbertie. W.G. 0--iji.y. 0.1' f. Mcsl. C L EFFECT Or EXERWiE ouI WYYCEli COZstxurIC4I A'
DCCI.EASLD PAESSUPIL. i Ju.. 1%/. )j(6). 617-G19. (USAr .chual of Aerospace
Madicine, MLrosrscc livdical iv.g. * roults AFB, Tex..).

Seven healthy Vcunqnten were eerclm-i on a trej,ii .Iat3J.4 miph. 0 per cent Incline; and4
at 3.14 i'ph. 10 per cent Incline it sec& l.-vei (appralmotely 74i7 mi Hg) and 27.000 (pot (258
s" fig) . OAyVo ctunumtion. carbson sliotide 4miu'put. .s:,d h~eart rate were i-a-,ursed. Studies
%ere &ao with air. 31 pc- cent oxy7y-n In nitroqen. pure utyogen at ground eta)l, and pure
oxygen at alitude. The 31 per cent sixygct.-f.9 pier cent itrogen ovixture at ground level and
pure oxyyven at altitude yieldvid the is..e alveolar oxygcn tens;an (171 am jig). This aj)c**c4
the study o1 the effect of a pfcossurc owi~p at thes so..e alveolar oxygen tn-ion. Oxygen
consumption2 and heart rate were found Ifto constant iftgr, mninutes of txcreISeI. OY,;O
Consumpt ion vales art reported for the average of 2 emirrjtes for the fourth to sixth. minute
of exseise. Flo slgniflciznt differences store noted In oaygen contesption, carbon dioxide
output, at heart rate w'ithin any workload k-ith gas mixtures or altitude. It It concluded
that altitude has no effect cis oxygen consumnption with w~ork and that groomd-lavel studies
Cain be u;*d *o detetrmine logistic resquirnvents at redvced pressure.

Tucker, G.J. PSYCHO10TOA ADAPTION TO FLICNt. Aerostkice IMrd.. June 1967, 114C). 620-623.

(Psychiatry Dept.. Yale University School of Medicine, New t5~ven. Cotnn.).

in this report t.-v attempt hat been made to rutl In! the problemtsof plythonotor adaption -
to the aerospace and Ilse anxiety atziociated with It. Aviators with these problems rmanifest
the following syriptons; a) a feel.ing of discosfnrt when In control of the aircraft. b) a
lack of "feel" for the airplane and being constantly "behind" It. c) little satizfAction
from the flying experience. 8) difficulty in maintaining geographic and ipatial orientation
and a) good flight perfor..ance with Increiling anxiety In learning neu tasks In fiying.
Theie findings are validated both clinically and In a large nuniber of patients who drop from
flight training at their own requetst. The delineation of these syaptcms alloes for ore
oitsctevaluation of fiing personnel,. particuiarly those In training.

32.877
Enders, L.J. AORTIC INSUFICIENCY INi FLYING PERS5ONEL. Aegrospacead.. June 1937, 11(6).
623-M2. (USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Aerospace Medical Div., Irooks AFl. Tax.).

Forty-eight Cases, of aortic Insufficiency It, experienced pilots have been evaluated by the
Aercedical Consultation Service within the pest ten years. More recentiy. tf-e use of the
centrifuge and'aircraft to evaluate the hem.odyniu,.- significance of this disease has onabled
crew menbetrs to return to duty In spite of their diagnosis. Hin.tAsl aortic Insufficiency
without evidence of progression, follo',ed over a period of ties 'an be compatible with sus-
tamead exceilent health for a period of ean~y years. Indeed. In *viduals witl n.sari
Insufficiency can and hate been athletic clhwions. indicatinis the presencze of viasr dil-

ease does not always significantly i~psair the functiomsal copacity of the cardiovascula' Sys-
ten. In-flight studies indicate that nininal asortic regurgitation nay have no Significant
Infliuence on the blood pressure resisonse and tolerance to acceierat ion and tiereft~i Should

3 not pr.Iciude selected pat itn,s fran bing returned to unrestricted flying duties.

5 32,078
?Alto. C.E . gglns. [.A., Saidivar. J.T. & Wicks. S.MarIsne. CXPCSUAKt OF iKEN TO iKTIAi-

MiTTIN? PPtOTIC STiftuA4TIti tPI0CA SIMULATED IfAt CwagIT:COS. AeolAc e. June 1967. .11M6.
631-634s (US fi-ii Aeromedical Institute, rM. Oklahasa City, Okla..).

Ten rien were subjected to letter,:ittent photic stieuietion in an airplane cockpit I-. an
sinvlrorssentai chamber. (1y a) a Grime red rotating beacon (1.5 flashes per secondi. b) on
Air kuard strobe tight 1 (.0 fifth*% ser Second) and c) propel let flicker (10 flashes per
second). IVIt conu.' ions ,,ro simulated by passing steas Into the cooted chamber. Slectro 4
esseaPhologrars and e'ectro-ocuogris,,s ware recorded for the 10 minute period prior to photic
Stiltiton, during 10 =I,,;;o phiotic otiruiation. and for 10 minutes after stinvalation.
these os- the sights'provnked sollurs. syncope. nystapsws or pl~osic driving. the strobe light
evoked Casplaints of lrrIto:Ion from 7 of :he subj(ets and cauged pacing of the alpha rhythvm
together with puisating pupil$. Three Subject$ became dro,,sy du:Ing the Crieas light. $in
Worsme drowsy during propeller flicker, rn*n conolalned of drow-fness during the strobe
light, these sources Of insterosittent light appear to bc Innocuous to norral peop.. The
CceOnS014t eaglet1. t was annovance. Drowasineoss was probably due to the environmvent and naure
of the task.
A£22

Sibboo4t L.. 001D TEP.PEATlUE "OITORiIIC INi THE EZUAJVII. ALIDITGAY MECATUS. A e.

July 19£?, 1(7), £71675. (Aerospace Medicine n'cpt., Meboell1 Company. St. IoIsd

Thecatrna auitoy natu wa stdied as a potential location forboytmet'e

is@iorlef of spacecraft cre-s In both gre-flght and In-flight esIA..AteiitfW

bedded In a rubber pluS s.4ici -is "custW fitted .6 thr, test Subjects~ exteral evit WS-

evaluated as a sensor. Suhiingusl teOeraturibs were siltmeouSI recordd As a reference.
eAnalyzas of the swa. shomed a si",nicant currelat ion betscen orai wnd .aur31 tonpetatuti

(f - 0.75, 1; < 0.001). on- indicate., thast the: fov .a %mnd aethod %4ro highly %uI1CJ to thQ
iktended purpose. lThrosugl.t ti's Study, sur.ilit-i.. critJfe wire consistetntly lo-vr than
sublInqual temperatures, and the jIfftrrntI.jI appesaro-

4 to be dependent upon t"e POSItin 3
of sin ear -her"wltar rulatlyse tO ti's tw-nrsnic #rern.Relronse time tlfirtAl.'i -.55

never greater la nlmnvt:..t~ &.aiCe jAd .t5.hC, noy hive Soe general aPP.,Cjtlon

0tSide thle .erslji Industry.
£t9
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Klsf,~*f A.I. 1. Mcuire, II.V NEW APPAIOACH FOA Ott.LIME, CONTINIUOUS OTtRMIHATIGfl OF OXYGEN

COCISUiPTIOUI III iiWI52f !oUBJCTS. t~'~±A.July 1%1, 127.68(-669. (tiSAF Aerospace
Medlil IeIIrc Lcbs., Wrljlat-fzotorss7n l , Cislo).

Anes approasch providing oloctronlc, on-line oxygen tOnStavpIn deItrXInaI It pr*-
tented. A polarograple tensor olnerntes current directly prtupcrtonaIl to exaled p02 Vovou.

trlcel signals, thus provlIe were es'pliflud, mul~tiplied and Integrated uieetronieally. The

prlsofy output ;asclfatrrporingconstr~cil ntAy.)Lfl. Cxplred air seavlat, slvul.

tto ., cllcted P In, 0.. gsmtra~r, .re ohnson, bygs.P. -aPLICAILIy. OFy conAImtion

Ate searcs roue an agntwich coul loren calfciuveln, rf0" edur cliu caicreo
anteporvaly90 pre95nt Subc~ctsenjof vitually un estrinaed. A protIn thaptatlon ob-

tonclddthat thuiiscrbte hIs littlecoria noine~at Peronnsupr b uriniot ad
crteat, in clit, lvel Ion veroal sproides acpre sentalfanlels Thed clhed blogcal
onthre bao f ressc prmait~s picn I temst eany eprint baign frtuatpooln Ivnldn
psvasuls sus tod bndeineffrtuiesi.oeigsru acu ees.Arbi e

Uyost,.., PeknOLStav .C Johnson, P.C. APFECTIVENESS OF EXREIY lIF O LQAISIN 61TI0.f$ COIITRORCALi TEC ITO ACIUMA HVECOIOT ill OFACESST.S Allipc Mid.,ETA SUY OF67 I(7)
702707 (TexsM Aehaiitto 197 JeerhIMit. 90-65 . TLif. Siees Medical NtAer
leastn, TviainY If

Asar for hatn adut which soubjct lwere tudie durcng teelreue alcu perxscfredasn
with theibl epreent dcalcdition of boestie bede," Iitaeff. An proednreparawith ab-
tfaind legm ofin. prte gnlatind ati. hs cbcen forteseltey cffstged wand 2IntIs-,

let we prad on thes subject hs bieor an aifteah 1ayto periin ofbeodt a o-
Treattee coevlnsiseral csecie tiltexperortal n eclube bfoa
afteivbtiesto ith the njet weerng leostartads a the" ie itfoledt by ab tial th
out the uases of lstrs. reiose ofitenycfs a ofndt the ts nfa.imi oanefrpeod f mandl
tioning onslo Thu stde Inffctve ha afteri serduimn ascured. th usebi ofleo-
cardls othe subjct proide pituitary. effaie ass thSie fti tal Ifstactropno
prartionscularenodtynng As IncieIn' .rtectio nd weot obere to e-lte le
Intpevmtentng dinflaed oseoprmity I cus r.wj et

32'"2

Vynve, .. &ongoer, ZFECIV.A ERETA OXTM~t CFOltETAPOI SYSTENT oft

7027. Julyxas7 Rehailittio 71-78 (UAFc Fligtutea.ic Houtb. Vrlh.P6,T'easn Medica Center,
ut"ng T".) is. 2fih

for yugh avautrIsjcs p e e suplind duffiinte Ifor e riodso ere
Cto tan e-cff .Th ifIclnflatho-efloaitincc fee r ptshe usreig anff was ccnenrlngts-
Itaisiuef thath tat onfygtin direl f7C atnblentait hetmle end placei iot stedd
to$ exeripenal ede of the deviqctboe and atr toch 1actry t peror ove a £d~ini
Thsla rcIcnited of tieeto ia ell elcsti il t oneedco in seriach subllcwasefor and
af ter pWrost witl ltoes sceparint eotanrdus r tertletfoloeed Iny a tioroush
outthe. Te tf etrginds thue ofetemit accufris wasndinueto. Theeaesries z
sutlose ontstueesslary tao afor conio oncntrhat oeratiod, the ofleors-

tatsn inclsubjectse provies artoetlo efndc regaite the optit taeraetatind of

cardasculers The unidt easoirasc At an avcran otptof 0.22 nobserved with ah 0.6 lb/h. f*
ote capactty cnfpaltd ertio cufs dr-onstrbeder ag o ase.s . pesrs

the dev~ce r02c foro aviato Is prvient Tie suplin pu fcin ty falw or ech fli.5 priort
1-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t tke-of utS dcaonsat n the cnt hs thegisture S essa for 0-bardgrtIo

avdlte~ trha g extact oxgndrcl rI ebet, ,',*u12ad~l tI edd
AneprR no ea ftedeieadts i ocaateisIspromneoe

range ~ ~ ~ ~ II 174niin a eind tse n eiee ot" i oc.Tecdlcn

4ttdo 6eetohmclclseetialycnetdI eis ehcl a ooe
At tua poou or lcrdsseaae fa qeosKMeetoyt i napru

matrix Th tes rig Inlue the svt acesre an -tu.t .Te cesre

weeths oeotrt ecsay oalo orcntnos oienrto praln.TeUntu
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Ffeith. 3.0. APPRAISAL OF APOLLO LAtEICII f)ISE. Astpicc ib-s., July 1967., M 197t
(Ilafnad Spaceecraft Center. NASA, Houston, Tux.).

This itudy describes a noise provjraw copiut..d at the NHitioniI Aeronautics and Space Ad-
mitnistration tnfcd Spitecraft Cc-iter to ns~ure thit the Apollo mlssirn 1AunCh noise wuld
rot be datrim'ntai to tive crew. A preiln~n..ry ipralil of the predicted roaise enafironc-ent
Indlcatcc. tht.t thuj physioloqcaI affemt of lo%,-frsequeacy noise hasd to Wi Inveitigated and
that the folio tnvironc'ent the ecs wuuld e',perience bid to to carefully defined. Studies
were Initiated to define Ithe external and Inte.nMs cnvironrsent during daveloptlent 1,1sicio:
to define the noise redu.tion of the ipicccralt. a.i~,.nd ipuac suit% and to Investiqito
the pliyelotogicol effects ond pecorrnnnC irrpjirro sdmt put,,n subjects were exposed to low.
frequency (below 100 cycles per scond) acoustic enviromwnts. Th.e results of the study
Indicate tivit thn noise generated during launch will not adversely affect the Apollo emu.
P. 1.

12,685
*Ajt, N.C. Ill. POS171VE PRESSIME WPATHiING OURlIHO UATTA IMMERSION . A, *o.,Jl

197 70( I-735. (USAr School of Aerospace Medicine, Aerospace Jiedica Ci.,Brookus'

Continuous positive pressure breathing %-as applied to twov healithy MrA volunteers
durin water intersion, In en atterpt to overcone the diuresis grid tilt table intolzrance
assocated with isrartion. Curing the six-hour treztoent period the subjects reclined In
a dock chair, Ineeried to nek level In water, and breathed a continuous 20 ca. 1430 positive

Ipresture. The resultant urine corposition end tilt tible tolerance were corpared to that
associated with six hourst a) Irnarsed, and b) non-i~reered In the so-a position ana wit hout

* positive pressure. The use of plitive pressure respiration Inhibited the diurals osso-
elated -ilth water Ieersion; this inthlbltion applied to both non-solute obligated water and
excretion of sodium slats. Tilt table tolerance following positive pressure surpassed that
town In the no'-im.rsesed control. It ws concluded that the diuresis %as Inhibited by the
Action of poitiv Pressure respiration en voluas receptor sites, - Posible tatchaniset for
til 26tble protection are discussed.

Lane i~. rt~lmeyOF EXAIFA7iOHS FOR AIRLINE~ PILOTS. berospcelHad., July 19S7,A()

V16-739. (0epsetnent of Civl Aviation, heibourne, Austraiie}7__

Tn. conventional six-ronth Interval between radical ezalnationj fop airline pilots IS
uual, short for such recurront aaz'nstons. The Affect on safety of ;ncfu.sing the In-
terail to twelve renths Is Investigated by r eiewng eases of radical disquallication snl
sudden death of AustraliwA airline pilots for the Period Septernber 1953 to June 1965. In
38 of 52 puints, thet rediel tvodition care to notice during the currency of the license.
between exahinations, and In nine others the scquence of events scaold have been unaffected
by halving the examination. In the rtaining five tLe train of events %,old probably have
bean the so". In 12 of 13 relatively sudden deaths the condition had not been detected at
eradical exalnatocn%. It Is concluded that, at 'east whe the aviation aut.hority ss able
to ealatain so"g term records. safety Is unlikely to be Influenced by a chants In eaanatk-,.
frequjency free 6-ranthly to annually.

32,887
Oloinond, S. IiTOICA CWALICAT104S OF COi4TCT LEStS PJSO THEIR AEMOICAL Il'PL.IATIM~S.
Afros2!co Med.. Juiy 1967, n1(7), 739 -7t.

TNe aviation eadieai examiner should be faniliar with the msny diverse types of contact
lens compileations which vay occur, and c_.Aiant of their oerceedical irplications, Con-
tinuing objvctive research studies concerning wayu end ocens of ainialting or eiininatirq

I' thee coaplilations should be rode to keep aperien-ed pilots fiying end to proente air safe-
ty In pilot contact iens wsearers.

Wosee* ACAPTATION 0t THfE OUfIVAAY TAPE A!COXDEA FOR ROUTINE ALOITOAY SCREENlIN1. Zf CIVIL
AVATIONI&S*ViEL. Aerospice 114d.. July 1967. JJ(7). 75 9-751. (School of Miedicin~e I.
Oentistry, Rochster, N.T.).

Present regiuirevento of the FAA (Federal Aviation Agency) pireit auditory testing using
Whispered vole at a specified distance, with an aul-..necessary only If theres Is tei
deate of substandard hearing. The sut-.'; ceerlmnce It sler to the obserwation, of
others that the whhsperod voice tot, Is not oniy ln~tcurdt*eand Inconsistent, but als*o ite-
producible, Thes widespread use and pop~uarity of tape recorders at the present time has tade
possible the Psass production and the consequent low cost of tthese ascots. The rost Iscapen-

t to tape. recorders have a f requency response ef at least JCO-l.O cyelet par second &Ad era
suitable for use In speech4 reception threshold testing utilizing stereo headrswtes and span-
Jet *crds. For an outlay of 15 to 2S dollars. for headphones and accessories, any ordinary
Aonphonic or stzreoplonic tape recorder can be converted to a selJ-ca~lanatory speech re-
caption threshold tester .dilc.. my be .ati~nItserce by cedical assistants 1.1th accuracy a
reproduciblilty. The subjuct Is %ssked to repeat spendca snrds. the in.rnstly of whi4h Is
006slated directly by 11ie pruerev~ ned tape Input and coasseiently no edjuistevat at all Is
necessary by 'he person &deinister~nq tne test. 5t'neardliation Poy easily be Pad? by a
physician Utili2ing a subjct "h14 hearit" nis been recrntly. assessed as norvul by a paro
tons audieretar. The procedure has5 idespread application In the Field of auditory icreen-
In In routine civil aviation nedicpl eamln.tlions without large Viuwnclal nvia iti I
addition an accurate and r-Pro~Jvclble evaluation of the tubjects asaditcry prowss can MbI
easily and quickly deterwinvd by aradical assiastts.
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Catlett, C.F., itldurii, 0.1. 4 Solith, J.C. trtFcCs O C LUCOSC LI.PiRO Oil 7119 CLCCTROCARDIO.
illI Or PILOT APPLiIAIITS. Aug. lIe, l6) I 779. (tdlc,il DCIII.,# I ~United At Lines. Chicequ, TT)

The use of a glucose rhltolengo lost to scr en pilot .tpplicnn'. for Intent dlatbutoli s nowwly practicedl In cimssorcil a~'itloo medicine. Several ri-pos .% 16vo Idctdloevr
that ioe.svy cerlxjui, lrjtq luji 'q clu tas roiluce, ritliuo- .,iorm~iilas In tita octrocarciln.
gra of persons wi tisiul hoart J1ti, wil othor~ reot Nev %sp-sted thaet such loadingdassenstrota occut! heart disoeso. To .aluto thu3 roluvane t-' tho~o ficts to pilot.,ection e~sainotions, a soeie or 220 pItoi applicants, .3il boloo. thirty-three yeaIrs ofago and without ,aaunstrai. haart' disus, wore StudJied btfor, and 4rftar th; Ingaition ofOlcs.In none of tho canos studied were eleetrocordiographig ~hngs pducad whihoubI* Iterretd a- abnitrul, dlthough a r'iasurabla variation In the voltage of the T-wave and

Stm noted In neasriy ail catos. fromt theta results It Vy1s concluded that thelto !I &1 diagnostic dobo of carbohydrate fr a glucocoechallonge test hos no signlfi. Itool, 0etr upon ihoel*ectrocardiographic pattarnb of healthy younk men and there Is no* ~e ~;'"J~atlor to perform~ing sisuil anocus carbohydrate tolerance Studies and eleetrotardi.Wosar ite ~' , Im.in pi lot appl icant physical exmitnations.

Ine't.-tdeverwJs ~r "'q: .n *szled In an increase In both military ejections andolvil crail 'ndirj; ;n %, ae 74 9eneral avaton water accidents occurring last year. Theeb1JeetiVe - I V2 -1-0 vas , 1 u&:'aine mechanisms of gross trauma in ron-penetrating fatalIogtor lIsp.': '-f*a~v,, on-illsIs of nocropsy dateaon 169 fatal (52 femle, 117sale) us~~ ti. n .ndo4' -Idga.lme velocities ranged fro 106-112ftse(32.31-.flla r/see) 4-4 ix,,, -lont.ton was mainly truntrug'ss J_+ Cx) or lateral (+ Gy).ThN wa r.iqrn 140AI~ ;'i sreJ.-ry was crushing ef ths thoracic caga with resultantbiae.&I rib. ,ref~ret .nd poneLt.t inst ic' ht vital organs1 (85.2 per cant). W~ng lacerations,
4utf 1 ts brain Injuery, e;.'t drowning wre mat frequent. In 17 eases, no skeletalffaiuh rf Uic o' *,i :.il apparently relatively uninjured by the Impact
4 O~t muV.k. juamy .rcvxM.c,. Th, -i i_,- reinfierce previous viork IndicatIng human tolerance-' ~ ~ .. :A ,ks t~ ,~ tA~. t /~.~cy and that body orientton Iselcritical. Alddsthorv )gn ih .- laIterallimact must be zonsidared for

lmsresesku.rvhvobitlty,

11(411 i . .t,J. Jr.,$a' A., London, S.A. at aI. POTASLI UWiTE STANIDARDSIONl 'YePAt ( I~S,~Aug. 1i967. *JI(B), 799-7'99. (USlAF Aro' :sA, II4e$. , Act 11-t, , 5.rOssCg Mtedical Ci. ?rlght-Patterson AFI, Oho'

Pa,,l dif"Irsn tVV 6f enqineerlng devices to Produce water front hi= sts, chaetar*Co6ept-": and 0 ).*k,,h- ,*San fuel call: have been deveioped over the pasew decade. Suchlelve rV i(Id 00.i , r.' e~ esulted In water varying greatly in quality from one technique%a amother, to.'(W06' Alt- ul the saer:4 process, and within the sune unit from day to day.sIKul, Pttab'.a '4t~f w kdsere developed for guidance tot a) quaify all water producingtsif'.I6U* prie %D oialuation fr oarcswec systems end b) as$certain the sfafty of theenks for Oum,. consumption. Daveiopaent of these engineering guideline,. has been Natedz. scvartl criteria, Including the results of over 300 laboratory analyzes of aarospse.watoo 6ystems. Thei IV ft'rds are divided Into two parts. The first deals withc:",~~~ ,naAI14 v taotrmiquc ind io Subdividod Into general requir&?ents (perforrmancegeati) and Spacific requiremants (linite of acceptphllezy). The eacond part consists a'procedures for monitoring the water from quali[fied units for putabi Ilt .

iertasen, 1.0. 6 Control'., O.K. SUSTAINEDO PILOT P.RFORMWCO REQUIRES MSORE THtAN SKILL.114afd. Aug. l~ ,JA(B), 801480). (USAF School of Asro~oace iiediclne, Aerospace
Medial Dv., roobl. 'F4, lax.),

- - TMe 'asv.,t of f -~r uch as menageeret Job satisfaction and tiorkloaid wss clearlydee~str&MA In c.during World Var 11. A study of crew workload ;n the C-I1'd pro-Mi date which could be used to study living and working schoduies during extended MIlS-ovens. A modl mission wao empirically dselved and deteonstrAted major disnelptions In thedoly pttensof eating, sleeping and working, S92ustionol factors associated with flyingithiouh sivealtine zonos appeared to nave a primeary affect. Actual reports from the fieldsyoppefted these findings. Wh.it It 1 resonable to hypothesize that these and similarfactors should reduce the aircreamn's physical and psychological fitness for sustained
filing proficlency during demanding missions., he crucial studies remain to be done.

Itrelmer 1. Turner,' 0 P.V, r. Volkmer, K. EXPIAI1tZTAL STUDY OF PERFORMA.NCE CIAUCTERIS-
1,C IN~ A10 26K 4 PO 1 INEACY MANUAiL TASK DA~" N.,I Aul. 197 aM8) 80480."Utta 6 Infeesvutlon Systems Dlv,, North American Avlto,n , Los Angeles, Cailif .).

The finding,% and irvplicaitions of v.-ooruental data obtaine d during tho Investigalion ofaflagion.ex ons ion (tacwing) typo task ,'a discussed. Cxpen s0ntat equlpwont wae designediwith extremely low r rIcio to as to cJp 14ii40 Upon 010 ..lSerc, Or pu~dnt14l encrgy eisiilarto that ot sueo grAvity where a fitu-d-rot loose-ohject rolothnship could be duplicated.The cOmPeratIvo diffrcticee of work otstp,. ci'sracteristics of officirncy, rate, and total
aiplitude attributalo to tow .sbioncni or ;,-%co of Npecntlit rne.jy ar, discussed. 71he

forming this specific t.,nk are pressvntudii
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Lastolk A.L. CRASH AND BALLIST'IC PftOTCCTIVE rLICIrT IIELMCT. Aermmnen "ad., Avg. 1967,

The U.S. Army Hatick Laboratories has tievnlopotl a lv'oimet to upijroda head protection for
ArM aviators. Tis lieiitt ttttitbits tlruitur li-pact un.'rg-disip.'tin9 chiarneturistics than .'

other m~ilitary hutltutii und si.0o provide$ resistance to p.'nctr~ition Isy balli-otiz frago-unts.
While the Army's new healmet hat thu %omc conr ijuration as tho Navy's API'Il6 ant4 Air Forca
HCU-ZAIP helometb, incrt'asud protection Is achieved boy matking Its Shell of laminated Inylon
fab?ic lnstoa4,of laminatad giuss cloth. imp~tct one jy~attonuiation Is fturthur Ijtcre.,sed

Iy Ining the stall with 1/2-inch thiLk, four-pound density, txpandad pdlystyrene plastil.
ubjectad to tv4 successive Impacts of 160 foot-punds In the so area, there was no evi-

doece of bottoming nor were accelerative forces In excatsi of 300 O's matured on art instra-
meoted heatifers. furation of Impacts was not Ist than 6.0 milliseconds. The glass cloth
helmet Impacted wi .h only 100 toot-pounds Imparted 300 and 600 Cis, with duration of Impacts
not exceeding *o.0 milliseconds.

32 895
Hills, B.A. DECOiIP~rSSION SICYJI[SSt A STUDY OF CAVITATIONi AT THEt LIQUID-LIQUID IWITWAACE.
Afrospece OR ,,Aug.' 195,7, a~(b), 814-817. (Chemical Engineering Dept., UnivorsIty of
A-4eFaide, Adsl.ide, AustralIa).

Cavitation by decompression has been studied at various Interfaces between hydroph-obic
liquids and aqueous fluids. The parameters investigated Include tempoaeturo, exten~t of de-
compression, gas solubility, dispersion of the liquids and the therrodynamic proper.ties of
the relcvant phase boundaries. Results Indicate randoms nucleation and no significant ste.
testable limit to the supersaturation of the lnterficss by gas. The preferential separation
of the gas phase at such sites Is discussed In relation to decompression sickness and the
optimal- deployment of decompression time according to an equilibrimi criterion,

a 12
32,896
Tang, P.C. a. Rosenstein, R. INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL AND ORAMJ4INE ALONE AND IN CO1IISINATION,
0ON PSYChHWZOR PERFORMIANCE. AeoAS_ Aug. 1967, .10), 618-621. (USM4 Aerospace
Medical Institute, KAI'C, Pentsacola, ..

Ths, effect of alcohol and Oranamine, alone and In ck~,binetIon, on tha performance of
four Ong adult subjects on the Scow Complex Coordinator was studied In a series of eight
exptrrmnts. Alcohol eloe produced a I2.S*57, decrease In performance whe n the blood alcohol
level was between 440 Wi, end 50 mgA. hehn the blood alcohol dincreaset4 to the 35 M97, level ,
the performancit dezrcrient became Insignificant. Oranarnina alone In dosage of 100 mig per 1
porion produced reastivwiv Insignificant perforrmance escrepses (HexRh. The cutbinatiar
of alcohol, with Dramilne produced much larger performnce dactumeits. W.9 tha Ilrct
three hours following Ingestion of Cractanine and alcohol, the performnce decrements were
6%, 25%, and 94, rvspactivuly, when the blood alcohol levels vvre 5O v46/, 44 mg,. and 340 mg/. I
Ra~sons for not recovtending a meximirn permissible alcohol level for airmen are discussed.

32,897
Mader, P,P*. & lills, E.S. CONTAHIPA47 CONTROL IN SPACE CABINS: APPROACH AND RESULTS.
homp?- ~. Aug., 1967, J8(8), 822-825. (Adonce Biotechnology Capt., Douglas Aircraft
Cociptey, Santa Moile., Caill.).

A procedure foe the systematic screa3nIng of materials and supelles Intendid for use In-
sIe seace cabins Is described In this paper. All outgasslng exporiments ware conducted
at 120 F., and tha significance of thei test temp, ture Is discussed. Some of the data ob-
talned In tltis survey with paints, Insulation materials, and so forth, are reported. During
the ouinned oparation oi too Douglas space cabin similator, the atmosphere was tested In rag.
ular Intervals for the accuitulatioft of toxic compounds. Gas chromatographie, Infrared, and
wrt cstaaical analyses were perforotid, It was frequently possible to observe the appearance
of new contaminants and to pinpalit their sources so that remedial action could be taken.

Furrv O.t., Reaves, flizibeth & Baccmn, E. RELATIONSHIP OF SCUBA DiViNG TO THE DEVELOP-
9IENTIF AVIATORS' DEC0'IPESSiO1i SICKNESS. Aerospace HaW., Aug. ~7 () 2-2.(S
redical Research Institute, National Naval Miedical Center, Betheda, hMd.).

The additional decrease itt &blent pressure which occurs when a zompressed air diver
files In an aircraft within a short tim after diving may be sufficient to precipitate de.
comisression sickness, even' though the dive.itsolf was in accordance with the U.S. Na4vy docoal.
presslon tables. The current pracice by both mlltary and civlianr divers of using air
trans~portation after ccMprassed air diving suggests the- nced for spocIfice Instructions re-
garding the dicorssion requirad before flying after diving. In order to quantitato the
Isi~rtanca of this problem, an experirwnt was designed In which large dugs were exposed to
comprossed air for 7 hours at 0ie "no-bends" presiure threshold as deturnfined aftcr tho moth-

'ad of Reeves and lle~tan. After presuritz.ton, the ani-els were decompressed within 2-3 '
m'nutes to sea lqriul. A see loyal decompression Inturval of 1. 31, 6. or 12 hours was given

11 ~prior to furthter tlecompraisiot to a si..ula:ad .,ltitud: uf 10,004 feat. Tie irncidencc of doe-
coapression sickness at altitude was 92.9 par cent for the I hour surface doconpression In-
tnrval, 30 p-r cent for the 3 hour Interval, 27.8 par cent for the 6 hour Interval anti 0 par
c~rit for the 12 hour Interval. Fro.m titeso Iarno anir~ti studle, it masy be pstulat d tt
a turface decoreestlon Intarv.'i of at least 12 hours sisauld be allowed Wore flying of tar
ccoprossed air diving of a depth anti duration to require the use of diving tables.
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GretiA.J. & MIlver, it.C. CABINi PitCSSURI?ATOI CiV'PACTEHIiSTICS OF UIAF AltO COMlMERCIAL
IIIANSP04T AIRCRAFT. Apro%iuica Wie., Aug. 19i67, a2(0. 83W.-37. (USAF School at Aerospace
iledicine, Aerospace t~odicai Div., Crooks AFS, Tax.).

A reference list containing cabin prossurtsetion characteristics of USAF end of several .
ceaimarcial transport aircraft has been compiled. It Is anticipated that this list will be
of value to ptsysilains confronted with the necessity of transporting patients by air. Spa-
ctai emphasis has been given to the entity of dccomprossion sickness. Personnel engaged In
research and development related to prooiems of cabin prassurIz.tIon and pressure suits
should also find su,:h a list of valt".
At 22.

Doane, F.R., Wood, C.D. t. Creyblel, A. EFFECT OF DRUGS IN ALTERING SUSCEPTIBILITY TO MOTION
SICKNIESS IN AEROBATICS AND THlE SLOV 11.07ATIONi ROOM. Aers ce idAg 96,1() I
Sl45. (1151 Aerospace Hadi'.ai Instituite, t4AAC, Pensatoo 4V a.) ., u..16p1() 4

Seven exemplary an-.Itotlon sickness drugs, and threA "Individually treated" placebos were
Investigated In ton An during twenty-fou- acrobatic maneuvers In an AlE "Skyraider" air-
craft and In perforwrnce of the l'ensacol., Slowe Rotation Room Dial Test. The rank order of I
drug effeckiveness end of .ubjjsct susccptibillty under each condition was determined and
compared, Individual difference In drug effectiveness was significant at the .01 level or
better and was similar under the tim conditions. Susceptibility to motion sickness In the
SRR (Slow Rotation Roca) was generally a good predictor of susceptibility In aerobatics ir
eight subjecs, but In the remaining two It eras grossly'In error. A combination of scopo-
lamina and d-amphatasmino was by far the most effective of the drugs tested.
It12

CrowleY, u.J., Jr. 4 Liske. C. FOURTEEN AND SIX O'ER SECOND POSITIVE SPIKIKC--4N EEC FINDING
INl SOME AIRCREW PERSONNEL. AEug 167sp(i,85-65 (USAF School of
Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AF8, lex.). f

Opinion concerning the 14 and 6 per second positive spike rshenomenson In some human alec-
t roeacephtlog rams varies among clinicians. To obtain infoirmation about th'.s phenomenon In
flyers, a retrospective study of USAF AMi ".Os was made. Normal subjects (1 279) and medical
reftrrals, (4,115)raeveaied virtually the so," Incidence of this finding. Clinical carrels-
tions ware wak ft -loss of consciousness, headache, abdocilnal comlaints and character dit-
.order. Correlation was very strong for drowsiness at the tim of rcnrding and suggests

Our deta cansnot 6.pport the golicy Q! rerovng; a piliot from flying status on the soie ba-t
of l1e and 6 par second positive spiking In his -1 ectroencephailog rami. L

Tucker 0.J. s Rtsinhardt. R.F. AiRSiCIQiESS AND ANXIETY. Aerospace Med., Aug. 1967, 11(8),
$55-8ih. (Psychlatr. 04e1t., Yale University School of medicine, hew "even, Conn. 4, USH
Aerospace Medical Institute, NAJSC, Pensacola. Fla.).

During a two-month period all Naval flight students (N..149) undergoing primary flight4
instrUctions filled out a datailed questionnaire Imediately after their fifth flight. Seven-
ty-two of these students, randomly selected, ware studied more Intensively, in that: a) their
flight Instructor also fillied out a quessllonnaire after the fifth flight and, b) this group
vas surveyed again at the completion of primary training. The airsick group differed sig-
nlfIcanltly from the non-airsick (P - 1.05, correlation coefficient) In the following subjec-
live areast a) foiling mor. nervous, b) more autonomic synptom, c) lower motivation, and
d) found Instructors less likable. The airsick group had a significantly higher attrition
rate 21 par cent (P - <-05 2i2). The airsick group still experienced tore anxiety at the
completion of primay trainlrng. The data eprst the first large scale correlation of &I(-
sickness In early f I Ight training with 2ujeJctive anxiety, and$ as such, there are many the-
oretical and pritctical im-plications.
R 9

£ 32, 9tJ
T.F-TSTRtSS IN ARMY PILOTS FLYING COMBAT MISSIONS INi THE I;~WK AIRCRAFT IN

V, gr,1 ed 4., Sept. i97%j9,895-900. (USA Medical '-atearch Team (WRAIR),
Vietnoo).

The OY-l (itohnw) Is a two place, twlh engine, tast -,d maneuverable aircraft used for
reconnlasa misa'lons. Foiiowing reports of heat 2trets In Mohawk :erew% In. June 1966 In
11ltnasm. 17 miaslons and 24, subjects were studioo' for water losses-, In 7 of these missions

7ploti end the Invessiogotor aiso hxd recta3 and skin tempereturu nmeasured durinsi flight.
Crossnd end tockpit USC' , were matured. Low level visual reconnaissance fitgh91ts during the
day wore found to be th4. u.4 str;ssfui, with water lost*% (sweat' of 40 mi/hr. Men, while
rectal and skin tepsr*tus end b~eat gains were wail compensated 1,1 the high sweat rates.

An raeratgo of 02 kcol/hr. tman 0t trans lont livat gain vwas acquired frw, thuj envirotr-unt, and
an vrago of ?O2 kcad/hr. :a.. of tSuit w~as contributed to ti.. cockpit .-ivirutswunt. Evcning
and night missios ware found to cause modest dehydration. It did not ppear that 11.0 air
crews wasre subjected tu an uncuosmsal . hcot strain, These dian are nvariy iftntit.l to
tlsost secured by Ad,,jl-h In 19". In .;P.,lated tictlc.)i %Ituitiun%. At least for tiN varidbles
4seltUred, *etU.11' "40wt eifCwi.,tCOS dlI not dpeC-ir tt -.1US0 01,IitiOni 0hy1sIou JICaI

etvln.i,..f~,haAster ,risikirti, coclkpit ventll.,fiun, .nd ligh~ter clothing wae recae'n&d
to feace air trs tdiecomfort. sqd~ ruature oi-.tatoc 4onditis. Tlvu~o suggestion. m~ra v
lInpletuented hy ciw~tand .,nJ oplivar to lsav. .,iltvl.'tvd twi problemw.
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Chbb, A.M.. Snaus, O.C. 4 Sh.2nron, ft.i. EJECTION CAPABILITY VEnsUS THE DECISION TO EJECT.
1,,,,) io. Mail., Sept. 1%1. 1J_(9). 900-904, (USAF Life Sciences Uiv., Norton AFO, Calif.).

Rcentuchan9es In ejection eq~uipment Instnled 'n someo USAF ainrrft hia Improved 1he
low aSIM ftudapability of thu system to the extent that ejection from the runway 13 pos-
tibia. Exporienco has shown that the adve~nt of such Ieproved systemi, toads to an Increase
In thet number of low .sititudt. ejection% as com~pared to thuv total number of ejeton%. Even

tettabctt'cr tyt~,the fatalitV~ rate r-S higiwr at exltr~muly lo" altitude than as high-
er oiltitude, largoly as a result of unfavorablu aircraft attitude or sink rate . Th Is loatis
to the paradoxical situation In ich the best systems hiave the worst overall success rate.
If having a totter system cricourao.. pii..ts to attempt acepu from situations In which they
previous y had no hopen of escape, this Is considered good. If having a better system on-
relative to this probiem. and discusses the relative Importance of these two factors, as well

asohrpossible reasons for the observed effect of improved systems on the aititudo of

32,1907
Parsons, S.9.. Shavelson. lt.J. &. Semirars, J.L. SENSORY DISCRIMINATION A41) ATTITUDES TOWJARD
WATER RECL.AIM'ED FROM URINE. Aerospace Me ., Sept. 1967, LOM., 90i-9O8. (Missiles &Space
Compainy, Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Palo Alto: Calif .)

Thirty-six subjects were asked to discriminate the %mell and taste of tap water, distilled
water, and reclaimed water. Each subject was given twelve samples containing the three
water& In a counterbalanced sequenfti and asked to escribe the itnell, taste, pleasantness,
cid type of water after each sample. At the conclusloa of the isamfpling, the subjects then
responded to the questionnaire on the reverse soda of the answer sheot, It was concluded
that the subjects could distinguish tap water from distilled and reclaimed water, but ttait
they could not distinguish distilled water from reclaimed water, It was at ound that
neither the water tempature, the acount of cigarettes smoke., nor the it . the sublect
had any effect on t0o ahility to discriminate liquids. Both the taste and s,.eil of the
three liquids were teus.r.,d prImarily as tasteless and odorless respectively. Also all
samples were dbscribee cwinly as neutral In taste and smell. The questionnaire demonstrated
that drinking recycled urine was quite acceptable and that using recycled body wash water
and recycled fecal water womuld also be tolerated.
R 6

32.9081
Collins, T.A. 9 Zeller A.F. AE!0w.EDICAL RESPONSIBILITIES iN ADiHCRAFT RELAt~ILi~.Ar.
spaice lied., Sept. 1967, 1_80), 9W8-911. (USAF Life Scienceis Div. ornAFCalif.J

While the aeremeadical fraternity has been concerned with and has contribut'd measurably
to the decline In pilot error accidents during the last acede, lesser conced-n has been
directed toward another lirportint source of human errors, namely those committed at all lev-
els of ciainteniance and servicing. This study presents the historical trends of Air Forcv
accidents for the past 15 years and documents the Increasing Importance of the maintenance/
materiel area. Beicause of their higher perform.nce and lesser degree of redundant reilabil-
ity caused by fewer engires. fighter aircraft sa particularly susceptible to maintenance
and servicing errors. Evaluation of these errors Indicates that they Invoive all echeions
of mbintenanice and Involve a great varlity of specific omissions or fauity cocnilssions. The
flight surgion end his associates must place additional emphasis on the problems of the
maintenance man, to Insure that his capabilities are brought fully to bear, An aircrew of-
faictiveonass progriom can never be totally effective If aircraft are not mechanilcaily reliable
and If pilots lack confidence In their aircraft.

32.909
Itonura, M.S. Snyder, R.E. & 14hlte, W.J. THfERMAL CO$FORT ZONES FOR HELIUM-OXYGEN AMOS-
PHE!RES AT REDUCED PRESSURES., Aospaeo jjed., Sept. 1967. .I-80), 912-916. (Missiles & Space
Systs Div., Douglas Aircraft Compny, Inc, Santa Monica, Calif.).

Thermal conductivity for a helium-oxygen mixture is 2.5 times greater then the conductlv-
convective heat loss from man is higher In a helium atmosphere. Therefore. thermal comfort
zones In helium should show an levastion In temperature. hlajurements of humn comfort
zones at pressures of 5, 7. and 10 psia using a random walk technique were maide In the
Douglas Space Cabin Simulator. Air velocit Ies (20, 50 in,* DO ft./miln.). clothing (0.0 anda
0.7 dalo), and atmosphere diluents (hlium and nitroger.$ were systematically varied within the
allow~ed time span. The data show that the midpoint of thu comfort 'range for the clothes
oubiJact (0.7 dlo) It highest (fo 1t0-02 (85' ± 9* F) at 7 pie, lowest for N-CZ (78* + 6' F)
at both 5 and 7 psla, and midway batweon those extrems for Hte.02 (82' + 9* F) at S pisa;

4'. for the subject at tero dlo value, the midpoint% of the comfort range sho no difference;
the low air velocitloi used In the study exerted asmell Inconsistent effect at all pro$-

lurasi, compositions, and cio values.
X 6
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32.910
Thompvms. L.J. & MCaiiY, H. ROLE OF TRAiS'LARYIICCAL PRtESSURlE CRADWiETS OCTERMiI1i1iC II4TM-
PIJLIARY PRESSURtE DURING Il24tERSitUl. !Avrrrv~lrx !lvj., "ept. 19G7, 110), 931-0!5. (USAF
Aerospace Medical Rtscsrcm Lnbs., Wriglht-Pai'ttr,,un nA5, Ohio).

It Is not clearly undur,.iood w~hy Iisisresed seated subjects prefer to breathe at a pressure
which Is negative relative to the chest, rather thin %elect a breathming pressure which Is
equal to the meon external pressure on. the thorax. The role of trantsphasryngoal pressure

radiants Irn settin; Intrapuliuonary trsue wa tde ne tsted subjects, Immwersed

In 0her=os'.y rcitral weater (33*.34 CQ. t.%en breathing througjh a mouthpiece or a faccuiesk,
subjects chose pressures whih wa0re negative relative to the sternal notch (range 0 to -8 co

HK0) When a helmet alone was used, bre~athing pressures raned from -5 to 420 Cm N20, sug-

esi ng that when no transpharyngeaI pressure gradient Is present, discrimination In choosing
* breathing pressure Is reduced. Mhen breathing from& a thpiece Inside a helmet, an In.
crease In breathing pressure resul ted in tie subject choosing an increav-W heimat pressure
thus minimiZing the transph.Iryneigain (mean range I to 7.5 c's "20). A wide range of
tranathoracic pressure gradients (00 to 440 cm 1120) Is subjectively more comfortable than
a slight Increase In trafispharyngeai gradient (UP to 7.5 cm HZO).

3,1J..VSiLAAN HINESTIOULAA INFORMIATION IN JUDGMENTS OF ATiTITUJDE
Clirk 9. 4 Stewart, .D VETBLRA
AND C6ftIOLiS MOTION IN A PILOTED FLIGHT SiISULATOit. Aerow a e lid., Sept. 1967, 11(9)$ 936-
91.0. (Ames Research Center, NASA, Mioffett Fieid, elf)o

The purpose of this study was to Investigate the modulation of vestibuiar responses by*

tactuat and proprioceptive stimuli In the perception of motion and cockpit attitude in a ro-
~ r'I..~. -'uater. Eight observers were rotated ri the cockpit of the Amoes Five-deigree

z,!- Itor 30 feet frus the center of rotation. During the rotation, the cock-
cum' the heaa nm body wacs pitched 35' or 70' to produce Coriolis acceierations. Head nod-

flngq tel also s, 2eJ. Thie reported Coriols rotations wore very similar for the three moth-

" prdcng head motion, and It as concluded that Coniols rotation In thissiuto
,s not modulated In any significant way by the other sensory Information evailabie to the
te scrvsrs. On the other hand, the estimates of the attitude of the cockpit while the heed

.rid body pitched down were very similiar to those whven the body was pitched up For both coan-

ditions, the estimates of cockpit attitude Indicated that the nose of the cocs-it was judged
to be l wer then Its daviation from the resultant force; during rotation at the lower veloci-

tiesI while at 12 rpm the estimates ware quite veridical. The date suggest, therefore, that
the eatimates of attitudu ire dependdnt upon tactual and proprioceptive Information as well

as upon Information from .he vestibular mechanism,

32 912

Lafontaine, E. * Lavernhe, Coijriilon., liedvede f! e . t fl. IhLUENCE OF AIR (RAVEL
EAST-WEST AND VICE-VERSA (91 CIhiCAOIA!I IMM!,fl 0 UNfLAttY ELIMiNATION uFP NTASSIW AND 17.

HYDP.OXICORICOSTERCDS. AerosesaLe Md., Sept. 1967. 1C) V4 (Media Deti

Franca, Paris, France).(9,cl 
d IDp.Ai

The Influ~ence ofair travel et-wast and vice versa on clrcadian rhythms of urinary 5.o-
tassium and 17 hydroxycorticosteroids was msiaured on flights between Paris to Anchorage and
Anchorage to Paris. The urinary potassium and 17 hyeroxycorticosteroids which, taking the
average of the subjects Invoived, show the low.est standard deviation and the clearest circa-

dian variation, seem particularly Injaresting for studying the biological effects of tied-
zone. changes. After a quick round-trip with a 20-hour exposure to a regativa tim-zone
change of It hours, the clrcadian elimsinstory rhythm of potdssit" and 17 hydroxycortico.ter-
aids ilxediateiy becomes concordant with the pro-existing reforer.-a rhythms again. During a

journey with z 5-day exposure to a raegativo tima-zone change of 1- hours, the cireadlan
elissinatory rhsythms of these same aemants begins to adapt Itself to local time orn the third *

day: this adaptation is com'pet on the fifth day, the excretive rhythms then being In oppo-

sitlon to the pre-establ isted reference rhythmss.
R 9

32,1913
11, ne, 1.0. EXPERIMENTAL dLACKOUT $0i THEt VISUAL SYSTEM. Aero cal1441.. Seipt. 1967. J

t1498-963. (Ophthalmology Dept., Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Penn.).

Fifteen years of experimentation upon the effect% of distal end local Iseheasei on the
visual systems of wian and lower animals has provided an opportunity to integrate the result$.

Blackout has been produced by centri fugation and ophthairodynafionftry. Changes In the vis-
ual system have been observed through direct observation, e.g., ocular movements, puplilary
reflexes, ophthaimscopy; through subjective respontes e g.. visual acuity, caispmetry;
end by indirect racordinis .g. ERG, EEG. cerebral Stood flow. The stud let are correlated
to other porameters of neurophysilogic responses In an attempt to outline the general prob-

2. lon of biaclzut.
At 133
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Soertnow, J.J. 11VALVATION or PLTIAL 11COMtPACIS5O RAMOPS IlN SMLL MC11PAftilI Ai.
Cl/fl. ht1J2AosLIk., Oct. 5111(l),~4-Mg. (VS Civil Aereeridicel institute, FM;
Oksol.O~S

4wio than 300 dlacomprossion tests havie been conducted toiturmln. potential halardI.At
*)"Mion or lncapecitatino or fatal head Injuries In bmall volume proisrisod aircraft ;Ai

tmda sOftpldci decopression 'allowing the lost of a win*"$w odorwscy astIt, Waer ar
uIndshise. 4voiuations waro mado ko determine the ralationships el cabin volt.. (lO6,t.
700 to. ft.) window ara (lO0 o 10 sq. In.), pressure differential (0 to 9 qsi), '1e0
Welgh% and lst (13 to 18O lbs.) at. -slative distance from the ponin In terms *; ejection
end head iWpat Injuries. Syeaty gr..phS ant chart* are presented Showin hich elst eft.

irtIens resulted In ejections or flangerius'head Impacts. Ot

(Loclheed.Califarnli Company, fWcihoad Aircraft Calif,) tur n9 . WIN

Tan Palo %ubjet were tested for absolute brightness thresholds and reading ability
e ttter bo the Rlypa Demonstration Chart) while breathing 100 per cent oxygen and-

.4,1le breathln, air at ground level (1,310 feet) and atea simulated 11,0004f66t attitude.A
Ore-nasal Pick& were vorn In both Instances. They also Were tested at a Simulated altitude Ae
of 1,300 feet without oro-Rsal masks, The taste tore alloirntored at gund level before
oath 11fiigt" at altitude, and lyeadcately after doeset. The results Indicate that
bri~tnoes thresholds tnif lyp~la DOsonstratlen Chart Storms are net Significantly affected
by the oxygen tension mnccunterad at altitudes of 6,000 end 9,300 feet or by Ste us* of sup-
plemental Oxygen at these altitudes.

roller, A.F. 6 lurke J.H'. PILATIOR OF TINE SItM FLIGHTS TOt IN ACCIOEN POTMNIAL V~
CmitUy SERIEs PILMI , EAj~jysafjg., Oct. 1967, *(IO), 516-1001. (USAF Life Science
Div., ibortmn.AIS, Call .).

The btudy evaluates the relation tetvwen aircraft atcidonts 6nd the time lapsa betwee
flights. To hundred and four (204) United States Air ?orce century eisfgtracdn
pilots were studiosi. in addition, two =tnrol groups, each containing 204 tomperable nont-
accident pilots. ware used for comperlion. The groups wore carefully aiatched for kind of
flying, tae date or greduation, and experience. Althouh It has bean almost universallyacOpted that there IS a relatlonshIP between the tims between flights end accidents the,) cutrren evaluation faled to offer any support for this hypvtheis. Thera are various
suggsted rmasons for thieg one which appears p'robable Is that pilots acutely aware of their
towered proficiency following lepsac In flying compes; ats or eve:n overcompensate In order
to avoid situations which wouid involve the n anccidents. No one study should be the baWl
for refutinG a iong held apiniant this one does suggest that there Is not as cloe cut raes
tton, within the tie limits studied, of #Ecidents and tie between flights at has been
aSSMAd.

32~
CSTfe it. C's $*.R. Carey, C.R., O~ory J.H. at at. EFFECT OF ISOLATION IN A
M5cfer,.WiWer 6 PtRlODICilY Of ~ PHIW.ALFH4 W M PERFOPIWICC LIMILS

AsMA Ia hl: Oct.l9C?,3(10), 101-10111. (M11 Submrine liadical Center, How London

To medical students were Isolated for 9 days In a constant environiment, lot which the to.
perature was kept at 27*C + XI, barometric presctars at 30.560 ±t .00. In., humidity at 50

* ' ±5%. Respiratory rate, pulse rate, body tamprature, skin temperature basal skin reals-
teat. and I channels of ME wera cont~nuously monitored with I1-channel lioweleaetry systems
during a A-day controlsperiod, 9 doys of Isolation and during a 3-day recovery perilod. Mine
urine functions and a saIva functions werc "tudied In tsmpls obtained 4-5 times daily.
Psychomotor tests ware carried eut-twice daliV and Included hand' steadiness, aiming and 2a
hand coordination. The 2 subjects were of different "od build and demonstrated distinctly
different personality trait configurAtIons. The I subjects mretsed to the "constant environ-
Vent In en opposite way as Indicated in a Increased and decresed keasteroid excretion

* and tarrospndlnc subjective experienices. The su~jects shifted surins the 9 days and $
nights of Isolation 1.75 lift pa: daT away fr'M the local clock ties., Their avrage total
periadiclty being 25.75 hr6. In contrast to plase rate, boty temperature, and basal Skin
resistanco, respiratory rate did not follow the phase shift of sleep wakefulness cycle and
became dissociated In both Subjects.. Non of the urine functionis remained synchronized with .

the sloep wakefulneass cycle Wa 5 days but broke away durinq the subsequons 3 days of the
Isotation period. Temporary predominance of 6 hr frequencies In respiratory rate and It hr
ftwqvenoies In heart rate, body temperature and basal skin resistance of both subjects due'-
fr.- the Isolation pvriod .4id recovery wr~od Indicato th. t the w.holo spictrum at frequon-.ios
W% affected by the toss of circodien environmontal time givers In thcto 2 subjects. The
perffoMAce love'$ did not decreas during Isolation but Shoed a tendency to fuyttee inb.
ProvesW.nt. a
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UZ ton, 0.11. NiW'AiI LiAtULATION TIMEtS OURII4 IIEIGH IL$SIIE$S PitoDUCED by PARALOLIC FLIirII.
UmA ., Oct. lSY,. .IR(IO). ii19i).lOC. (SFSchoolofA3spc uci.Am

spc u aDiv., llrook .AIF8, Tue.).(UAofArsac

Arm to lung tnd arms to tongue circulation times of huini subject% flying Iii the rear cock-
pit of NF tool, fIghter-boniAmrs ware detarmined during parobu I It flight sr.ncuvors which pro.
prier to each experlslcntdi flight. Miodifications at the ether-saline arm to lung circula-

t~ntise test of HIitg9 and tt4 dechliln arm to tongue circulation time test of tlintornits,
at al, scare used In those experimenfts. The Penn value of the control erT! to ln circutk-

Ila lad inoterexperiments, tha bu-aggalbutin (HAA)laedwihrio
;ctive Iodine would hive sufficient :iet to reach the lungs during waightlaisness ihon In.
lotted Into an upper arm vein 20 seconds after entry Into a 45 second parobola.

*A"" , J.D., Fasola, A.F. 9 Hartz, B.L. PERIPHERAL Y&OUS RCIIIN LEVELS DURING 46* ACCELERA
TiON. Al-jrgswo jj ., Oct. 11Y47, ~J (10) 102L.-1028. (USAF School ot Aerospace Mtedicine,
Aerospace Mtedical Div., Crooks AF8, Teax.f.

lienin secretion, as measured by changes In peripheral venious renin levels, Wai used to
evaluate the part played by the rwnln-anglotonsin %ystemt In the response to 40* acctleratIon.
Centrifuge runs were dana an the USAF SAMl Human Centrifuge and the subjects were vitmboe of
the USAF SANt Accelsrastion/Deoeiration Panel.* A larger Increase In the rerun !evel was found
each time the run durat Ion was Increased at 42 Cz. The mean Incra %a In the 20 uainut,;

"16p5e WAS 0.36 ng./14l. (p 1 0.05) and In the J0 minute samples wtas 0.76 ng.ml. (p < 0.00).
A mean rise of 0.63 ng./usl., found aft~r 30 minutes at 42 0* t~iflIs wearing an anti-C Sui t.
was not significantly different from the r0se found In the 30 eminto runs without the C-suit.
The ranin-angiotensin system may play a part in the response to -4t acceleration, either
alone or In conjunction with the autonomic nervous system.4
R 32

31,920
Sawyer, C.li. S Zeller, A.F. ANALYSIS 0F USAF UNDERSHOOT AND OVERSIDOT ACCIDENT 1960-196.
Aehsnazzu.J,~ Oct. 1967. I1100), 1029..,Q)3. (USAF Life Sciences Div., Horton At, Caiif.).

Although a significant rcsluctlon has nccurred In t"e incidrnce cl undershoot and even
more has occurred with overshoot accidents, these ac.*idents continov. to neur. Aircraft are
detraytid and lives last. There has been rarktd Imorovement In air base landina aids and
aircraft end eriway decul-jregion devices during tim iast decade. In splte of these ir-provea.
writs-, 90per cent of all undershoot accidents occur when the pilot fails to accomplish viS.) ua[ transition and to make the critical distazice-rate-of-eiosure jucgrents required In a sue-

-- cessful landing. Darkness, restricted, or distorted visibility due to "eatter, errain or
alt base factors, and posuibie misinterpretation of visual cuqs complicate this transition.
Further reduction In undershoot accident experience will depend on Improved Information con-
carning the visual transition process for landings when the pilot lrust transition to Success-
fully accomplish the landing. Even greater potential gain will com with the Introduction
ef mechanical aids which will reduce or diminish the neceorsit-/ for visual transitioning.
This study again demonstrates that overshoot accidents e less frequent and less costly In
life and materiel the undershoot Accidents. Significant imrovemant In prevention of over-
Shoot accidents Is evident. Pilots should be made aware of the relative risk of undershoot-
mgt as opposed to overshooting a lending. Current txoerlence re-emrtphasies the validi ty of
sasy previous ratossedations. Th* siaplest and one of the east potentially useful involves

MItever ft 0. #card, Sarah E., Bancroft, ft.e& Allen T.H. TREATMENT OF DECOMPRESSION
SICMEiIS IN higMiATtD SPACE FLIGHT. er o, ace Ste .. 6et. 1967, (10) 1034..1036. (USA?
School of Aerospace Hodicine, Asirospace Medical Div.. Brook# PI Tx.j

Treatment of altitude decompression sickness primarily Involves nc-easing both the baro-
metric pressure and the partial pressuro of oxygen sufficiently to alleviate syteptomst and
allow hiubbies to dissolve whille tissue oxygenation Is being provided. Ideal treatment Is
not available In space flight, but pressures up to 9.5 psia, with 100 per cent oxygen are
possible, using a combination of cabin pressure and suit "pop-off" pressure. From a Series
of altitude chaber exporiments It has boon learned that oxygen at this pressure Is effective
Int mst Instances In troat'-%g humans with bonda occurring at 3.5 P5i.. Treatment "ust be
continued for a miiAof 4. hours before & slow decomrerssion to 5 psi& can be accomplished
without recurrence of symptoms. -However, an interval of at least 2i. hours Is recommendeld
before a 3*cond decompression to 3.5 psi* can be safely undertaken. Erphasis, should be
placed oil prevention of decompression sickness by i*Agthy avoidance Of 90-caIIoJ Inert gases.
Pressure required for reported relief of symptoms was, lass In Individuelis having low body
I'at to lea ratio,
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Sjirtck, II J. Rk~erts, Ann. s, Uvedai. F. STUDY Ot IVU OVAINO A PRtOLO11GED EXPOSURE TO70

Oc*0 2(10 17-1~0. (USAFivlo Acruivxica Me.dicine. Auraopacn tWiia v, 1

) gtrooks Ark, Texll..

The efft of a slightly hyperoxic crvirowent tomoe of .uvps Pten~ft exygofl at 28 M.
Hg tet t r*r on certain blood ccn%-.ttuents was studied In conjunction with a recent

*trace contaffinsnt xporincnt. four h hy zmiius ware maintained In this atmosphere for 21
#d3y% and.tho foilowina moeSUrowMI w±t %j ce.da on their blood throu times icaklyl total teruf f
tact.Ic an~d .ld :is litoxrrs bcatocrl: o-yhrocyte Siucaso-6.phospiulto dehydro.
oenate, reduced giutathlons and glutattiono itblihty. A 17.2 Oar cent decra3le In totul,
ttic dehydrogenose and a relative increase or 31.7 por cent In I .. zymo ^3 were *bserved

In the chamber group, In addition to 3 9 per cent decrease In heotocrit, a slight sievs.
Stan of glucase-C6pssph3tc dehydroganase was sme during the altitude phi2s aln * Iit
slight upward trend In reduced giutathions. Little If any evidence for Increase instabIlitt
of glutathione was observed. Minor change* In these blood voilumes, If attributable to the

I tc eswtrdent, were not signified by the pretence of trace contamsinants.

32 33
vatls, 148.4J. I Mohr, O.C. CiIEADIOGPAPHIC ANALYSIS Of iKX9 VISCERAL RESPONSES TO SHORT
M YIO 10 1ACT. Arm Mal~ . Oct. 1967, 31(10), 1041-1044. (USAF Aerospace dteleal
ites.3rh Labs., Aerospace Hedca Di. rgtPtesnAS hio)

A "res 6? experients are reported In which humaen volunteers are exosed to Impats of
less than to silteonds duration and velocity change of up to .44 uaterj/sscond - Cinera.
diographic enalysle (6o fras/second) or the resulting miotion Is reported. The Implies-Al
tiens of the results of this analysis and correlations In anlial expe.lments or* discussed.

1I~bos H .. Piechus, Judith L. & Malher. S.R. CONSIDIMTIO4 OF VOLITIONAL ACTS IN AIR.
CMIT AICIDEN* ilNESTiCATION . A19yc11M1i Oct. i967. 1j10O). 1057-1059, (US Civil As.a
014lea1 Institutes FAA, Oklahoma CskW.)

Sixt case histories are presented In which apparent general aviation accidents are revealed
to be possible orprobbe volitonal acts. Alcohol and/or drugs were frequently Invived.
Suictide ranks as a frequent cause of death and there is evidence that the automobile end
ether trtnsportatlon means are utilized as suicide Instrumeents. This papersuetsta
general aviation aircraft are also utilized (althouh Infrequently) as suicide vehicles andL trosses the Importance of obtaining autopsies, tox:oogicai stu Ieas and, whenevr possible.
thorough human factors evaluations in aircraft accident Investihation.
It1
'auidr, H.S. DEATH ANiD I3tVIVAL DUINO LATER MIIESIONt ACCOUN4T OF PLANE CRASHES NEAR CAE
coo AND IW ILTON SAY.L rjj~dOt 1967 .110) 1060-lO&2. (USA Research Insti-
tute of Envlroatntal Ie-ccln*, h.e "V-y.1tdine Div., "satick. Hass.).

Oni three of twelve aliren who Initially turyived a crash landing at sea were rescued
alive ea(ter Immersion In water at Il*C for ten and a half hours. The causes of death may
have been hypothernia or dril 1-. Unconsciousness. occurring from one or siveral possible

causes, led to drowmnn In at least =fA ren when his lace wee intadaquately protected frome
the water. ThM survivai of a second men two hours after becoming unconscious suggests that
unwostlousnass In cold water Immersion may not be caused by hypothermia alone. The Impor-
tance In survival of fae protection, large body size. and the Insulation of the antI-expo-
sure suits are stressed.

11i9161m, N.V. & Lobban Mary C. EFFECT Or A 21-HOUR DAY Off II NU0W CIRCADIAN EXCRETOY
NftlWS or 17.iHfDROXYCt6TiCOSTEAOIDS AND ELiCTAOLYTES.Ase H ad. cs. 1967,
l2OS-1213. (University ahology Dept. 47yal Infirmary, Glagowol an NO *me hyi
egy Div., National Institute for Miedical Research, London, England).

In Spitsberge seven fit adult subjocls lived from one to meen weeks on a day/night
routine testing 2(-hours instead of the usual 24-hours, On alternate weeks all urine :45
eel lected gonrtiy 2-hourly and the serial 17.hydrosycorticasterolds' (17-OKcS), posassie,
W4 IWOs chloride &ad wsar excretion rates were estimated In order to study the effect of
thsis s*aortanod day/night routine an the circadlan rhythms of sxcretion. The resuit. show
that adaptation of tic 17-O'4CS and potassiws rhythms took at least five weeks while that for
s o" chloride and water tended to be mre rapid but was hot lumodiata. These differences
in th-e resonso of the various rhyttns resulted In a loss of their no.w 1tynchronisation
(to., Pasita abut osidday, minia at night). A particularly Interesting finding was that
fian was very slt%#. Twenty-four lout controls tvshan at the end of the 21-hour day export-
eNt ware roa.This mnd cates the fundamental nasture of the 21.-hour period In the preen-
tion of those excretory rhythms.

All;



or.'ctsun, C.A. AnALYsis or F4. Alr.CPATT MY AND NlICiK CAICf APPXOAiCS. re.

Oes. i9V,7, 1-302' . 1215-1224.. (bunilip &. ASscietQ8, Inc., b.tntd 114nic0, La Ii.

An attempt tip quantify and ilefinv dcy/night pilot landin2 perforennce was the subject of
a field exarlmrnt In which l.,niling poirfulsminca vw' recorded for 21 Na~vy Mt pilot'. durinj
day and night carrier loadiing opvrotion.. Altitude and li'teril arrar s.re teo p rincipol
vature% of piPlot ip5rforsm.co. General ly, pliomi tc*ndu o . pprw~ch slower and higher, and

land hq~dor and shurter by djay than by nihilt. Significant differ"sCet were found between
diy and night Pilot ..itltUdt Parfarantc at 1/i, mile (4.01) and 1/8 olla (1.05) Cco" touch-
dean with night altitude error varCllllty at lea.st tw~ca that re#Qrdei 4uring th-e day.L . 3Cay ipt apprachos taert conssently &bo gild* slope while approsoiawtely 1/t. of #Ilr 9"tladings were below lida slope. t wts concludeJd that Improved visual sourcs of

Gertsdst~ S.J. AtROOhICAL ASPECTS Of 'flt SUPEIONIC TPANSPORTj A AEViCV. Aaj2o~cs
atDac. 1997, ~J(12). 1225-1229. (US Office of Aviation fledicine, FAA, wafhlt, a D.C.) .

five medical areas of superson~c commercial transport. which were previously discussed
In Aospace tiedicins, ware reviewed as to their Preist state. The problems of concern
are exane concentration and cosmic radiation at !6ST (Supersonic Transport) cruising alti-

tudes, haztards of rapid decofiqression of cockpit and passengr compartnent. ionic boon or-
facts an the population, *",a physical standards of the occupants of that ^ST. Shlle rest of
the anvlointmi and operational parametert of high-altitude su.'arsonic flight are-well unt-
derstood the ir physiological, .:-chologlcai and redical consequences deserve further In-
vestigation. Progress In these areas and extrapolations from results presently available
Indicate that no insurmountable obstacles will prevent the safe transportation of passengers
and crews at supersonic speed$.
A 24

32,919
Zhuravlev, V. Isayow, L. & ifsfyooov. Y. AtspomsZ or flit lwiom IODY TO A K* P0CC LOAD -
MING PAOLOM610C ISOIO INl IN ENCLOStO SPAC1. !AE91sce MIJ., Dec. 1967, jj(12). 1234.
1229. (Novasti Pess Agenzy, floscow, Russia).

1tudies carried out with the aid of two Provocative tests of different procedure: S-min-
site bicycle ergometer exercises of 3 or 5 cycle duration with varying or constant work load.
save demnstrated that a long-term (4. ronthi) enclosure of men impairs bis en~duranco of
physical work. This Is confirmd by an Inadequate Increase of %ca Indices of hyesan body
functions, Including external respiration. As the e,,Perlmant contsnues, the Indices show
further deterioration, the percentage beln. very similar for the 4wo provocative tests op.
pilied. Tt'.ep shifts In hsaan runctic,43 appear to ba Induced by all the factors peculiar
to the enclosed cvilrutexit "hch Pro-.zW the doveiOP-aat uf overall fatigue and astrenlia-

Vaen observed In five ate test Subjects during the chamber extperiment.

32 9304
Acls K.li. trnsting. J. & Nlcallian A.J.F. AATIOHALC V~ 11ASK-140tO HYPOXIA WA.~NN

SpArnb ospgac7 14# a 04c 1567. jj(12). 124-124. (AAF Institute of Aviation #Wtdclne,

The rationale of hypoxim warning systems, based upon the monitoring of P02 In aviators'
breathing eq~uipment, has bean assessed, The lo-kw' Polarographic ?Hypoxia learnoig System
and a respiratory class spsctrometer ware used siril tsneously to meat ire the P02 "I thin the
mask cavity or beyond the oxpirstory valve. txpired PO2 was observed at simlated altitudes
up to 25,000 ft during respiratory m=rouvres (e.g. speech) both at rest and durlnfg exercise.
To prevent false slams, the warning level should be lower than the minimum POI normally
attainable. In these expar lronts, expired P02S of 5*. sm. Hwere r--corded while subjects
brathe;d a gas mixture whote P02 us$ 160 em Hg. A warning"Ievel less than 60 s.gcolI
allow sarious hypoxia to develop before actuating she aiarm. Adequate hypoxia c iv~nng swuth-
out falso alarms Is unattainable idian expired gas Is moitored. L.imited Information with

S freedom from false alars cats be obtained by monitoring P02 at the cask Inlet.

Shoenberger R.V, ZFFECT OF VII3MTIOE ONl CWiSLV PSYCHW70OTO PZiPJNC. e-
D*c. 1947, kj(12), 120t-1269. (USA? Aerospace ttadlcal leaseart La, . ATp~lf

Div., Wrght-Patterson AP, Oi) aAAri~ I

iW~n psrform~ace was Postured on a comesox of three psychomotor task$, dirong start
duratton (]o minutes) vertical sin,saoidal vibration ($:ated subject. *1i, ± nO3) at peak
accelerations of 4.200 * ±.SG , and #.3001 at 5 cms 4.25Gc, 4.300t and ±.3501 at 7 cps;

end ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 ±30.415,a4 ±EO at i pa. 'The tasks (etargat Tftntilcaticno," "Probability

5.1aw mntoring, ,and "Warning-l Ights Pont torWng) had relatively smallI Potor components and ware
largely "'mental" or Inte'-ual In noature. The results provided vary little evodencO Of
decrement an thete tasks as a resuit of vibration. Previous studies evmploying a two-dimeh-
Ilonal tracking task showed significant dzcr. *nts Ct .200 at S cps. .250 at I cps. and .370
at It cps. This previous task. required a high dq)ree of manipulastive %kill i d was there-
fcre Par# susceptible to dtrtct wozhianlcal Interference from the vib,.stion. These results,
plus ths fac;t that the qrcAtost rechanical response of the lsus'n body occurs In this low
frequency range. suggests t~it direct Pvch*0sncal Interference with the Watr aspecti of the
task may be th* rosA signiIcont 5.sCtor contibuting to porformnce ductr.'nts during reia-
tiveiy low Intensity short duration vibration.
A 9
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Itelghard, H.L. & ikhie, S.R. SOME ASPCCTS OF SUCDEII IIICAPACITATIOU IlN AIRMENl DUE TO CARDIO-

"jshl ciaon uoto coronary insufficiency, of the plt-Incoeuznd at a critical
point during a visual circling approach being conducted under instrumnt flig9ht conditlodse,
Is the ptobablo cause ascriLtuJ by thu Civil AruautIcs Goarti, Dotklsi SA-)92, Concerning P
catastrophic Lockhu-od tlectra aectBlent in which eighty-three occupints died. The accident
occurred at Ardmore, Okii ';,om. on April 22, '1966. Cighls airline transport pilot cardlovas-
cuter Incapacl '.t Ions occurred In the United States In the 1961..1966 period dup'ing, or short.
ly before or arter. f'light. Sonm of those, togethor with 'hirty-seven gunordl aviation acci-
dents w~hich resulted froms the effects of ardlovatcuiar disease (1959-1965) *ill be discussed
from the following aspeCtSs a) the Msedical history. b) the physical cxAmInatien, c) 1KC and
exercise testp and d) criteria for flight status. In tipi event of a fatal accient or fatal
I n-flight Incident, the postswrtgexotasanatlon Putt include a thorough gross and microscopic

4 study of the coronary artery system. in the absence or such Study, the questions of coronary
artery system. In the absence of such study, the question of coronary artery disease cannot
be resolved In a definitive fashion. The Fedjeral Aviation Administration Is attepig1
further raine. commensurate with %ibe state-of-the-art, the screening method, practice for
radical certification of pilots.

32.933
Johnson, Levarne C. & Lubin, A. THE ORIENTINGC REFLEX DURING W~AXING AND SLEEPiNO. L...
Jan. 1967, IL(1), 11-21. (USH Mtedical Houropsychiatric Research Unit, Suruau of Mledicine &
Surgery, San Diego, Calif. A, Son Diego State College, San Diego. Calif.).

A 3 sec. tone was presented at 30-4.5 sec. Intervals to seventeen subjects befers sleep
-- and during all night Sloop seeslons. For twelve of theta Subjects,- 20-tones were presented

during a day-awake session. The following compnats of the orienting reflex (OA) to the
tone were measured: electoencephalogram (EC). heart rate, respiration rate. electrt-drmal,
and finger pigthysmogram. All measures habituated during the a"-ke soss;ont. With slesp
onset there wAs a return ot the OR for oil variables, but the magnitude of the restsped CA
differed for each variable. Tnere was little, It any, habituation of t"e OR during sleep.
While the Smallest OI. responsce was generally during i-ItEN (rapid eye movement), heart rate
was a strIkinr ixcept ion. The presence of a stimules'evoked K ccwmpiex was aasociated wish
Incresi' responsiveness !n all autonomsic variabies. but p'esqnce of eye mvw.'It bursts was
associated with decreased cardiovascular response to the tone.
A 25

32.934.
Wclter, 0.0., Rhodes. J.ll. 1 Adey, W.A. DISCRIAIIIATiNG AMOhNG 9TA IS CF CONSCIOUSNESS 1Y tC4
iIEASURthEiTS. A STUDY Of FOUR SUIIJECTS. I1f~.Jan. i967. i~t.. 22-29. (tnIvarsity of
California. Lot Angeles, Calif.).

inten"ity of activity. bean frequency, equivale.,. .... &'idth, and cahosernga values in foh.r
frequency rensal ("16, S. lic 9") weles calculated for four chiAnnals of el"I troncephaiegrao
recorded from each of four nornal adult human Feles, In wive experimntal situations, includ-
Ing periods of rest and of attention. Stepwiss discr,..,.nt analysis Was OPPIlad to the Cal-
evicted values for all subjects sinuitaneouSly to deveap formusl for automatic Categoriza-
tinm of records Into the situation in ulsich they were t'c..ded. A~fter selecting only four
parameters tha Program Correctly categorized 49% of ths #ecords; the rroned~is categoriza-
tiens were mainly Into related situations. When the records f, ox.- subject were separate-
ly analyzed, and the four parameters for best discrIninating oi% unv records were applied, a
ighesr proportion of records was correctly categorized; tt-o parameters chosen only *rtial ly
overlapped those chosen for the Simultaneous discriminat..-. Thus an objective method of
Identifying paeeters of the electroencephalogram which a~n Important In distinguishing
subjects' responses to differing situ~t i s has shown Its value for d.-volopifig criteria ap-
plicable to many Individuals,. It has also shown that Individuals differ substantially In the
lt of paramters mtost distinguishing for their 0.-n rqwrds.

Agnew. M.W., Jr., Parker. J.C.. Webb. W.I. & Wiliams. A.L. AMPLITUIDE MEASUREETOF THE

Ville, ?Is.).

Ampitude measurements ware made on the sleop electroencephalogram (EEC) of seven subjects'
for two successive nlto'ts. The correlations between increasest In amplitude and visublly
scared sleep stages were high. The EEG amplitude varied systentically throughout the n~ght.
following a tittern which has been previously repzt cod for the stages, of sleep. This Perat-
161 presents the possibility of developing an objective method for Scoring the setep EEC to
replace current q..:'tative scoring technilques.

QLI-I



VCL train Information Service. ilitIX TO CUAktEIT CLCCTRO(iI(CNALOCWtPIIC LITE1PAIUAL. OdDO-
SER.NQVmimat 6966. Umla.. rob. 1 967. No. 1. lA-i&A. (Drain information Service, Univarsity
ef California, Los Anali ua, Calif.)

With this, Issue. the Journal presents the first quarterly indat to Current tlectroencsph-

enis at Lot Angeles. It covers the period Oct.-Ntov. 1966. The indox provides within the

lein 0.f aaler, space. cir.on of Fene cur.11.pp~rn EEIEPNE OLiGt aituS *DUalNg wthE o0
(Vicuastl Scicaecorigo, Pbtrin oesss.IciCeterJ, Se seleifcit ation wlll)

the fiestprioitenc otoaphalogra phy bE oenileothd clreiivean 3ec.rmetl fi dthe n flto
stuthes righ eyoed ateneewu%. in %pic subjeic; ad o singtie the lef activiteed aro-

cepltuds often', evokdinpotetial dur peodf lear isibwillit or Inlfed Ciotaios fae
clut.ie Tute* chne in the statofin 1enta) nersn rysectvity. idic.ad b iw

fadehoout, are notiefectedy ste evd) Dr e ss. ) ThporantationC~c o animaulture
tarets othudleft oyn nomal sincts 9Receptheor ltd h potentials hvoSedeby

(Visuactinesrnsdiutng Prtbierisn ic inter, Sa froasuiin Cf.)resd. od

to th righerlevls ofa tInvs ssettm in the fer tasowi thist y cieditc, fvaru

feloet are availabletd baycpai the evoked respons )Te to unpnttirn od light ue

(lahs ao Jhe ihtoieye . If. h sambiek targe wNa abihied n teE Oein. Aher waO lAessE,

-*jtolv heathy smlube ofere evoied. Eltencep. hlgrat eC a~ucino gavictd sknf
sthe evoSe) woeretan duringobeervatictofere tretIn nora thiseye comped wit, hen

frdcin *enalsure it taliedirysi clse nderprted frsini rtem Iard 5.tedn-

analsg wmd of t hshge e~el of the ightl psrtte mpra reinnn the nfarmer of;Inti GIn~ten fwas
asceetae avcording to prcie pein te cerkneodiiod relanetoupttve ligt.i

0, A and. J. ta k Mnd alph activbties J.is e MKaL RITHE leNe tEYn OIN ANo C.G FRQNC
dIti AM betA acTviY. derased. Feib. incrasi, on2) the176 averageiaotriosac A n It

Telve Freuency anblysis dide nomied dislecny s.can ifrnd betweeni conto-
sant (C. The rete indchen that sbectivirete(bthn it auti enyvrabltyes co .ren
wlieyreadt theiree pn() geerga el of aitonethan areh theiri eayes s(A and pterfr-

qen boand undaerag loe naltrqec bnsta n odtos n .Incniin

Cc,"red-with (oneurology C Psycheaiatr ilDe t y oear acniveity IeodialrMen .chol

vragM.Te rsuttns ofnorale fing ea activit boitohIamnCt and eibleitr)sodogra
clely) rantervtl thetgnrallv of ingerto were artebain roveI eany yoni afuet
qitenth aind ofdea Cstute fAeaeTasensy.O.Ti ige rmrcnb vr

Thefrstad seond occurra repfigelyw t he flist anfd second fJCowand meletariogthe
D1C. Itd inugted htganr ces of tinge trrwr boand fsreosilen forthesyun pakuls
ih finerl tor. Th Cmatr rhyAverag an sin the (40uy) Thfinger hitras ie actuell
aged7 ccie ar secodfnd, pattfrn esblishd.aristc acdtin as naroer oragin thea-A find-r
tremolr fIs confimed. orw-o cyctles perk scnd fail ntfod houIn ither average tremor pat-

tern or in the Interval histogram. This rhytM Is thaefs not dependent on heArtbrat and
Its regularity and constancy of fxcurronceo oe not saltc~ysgiiat
A 10icaialysgiiat
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32, 940D
Gi ai~,ls. YVausfwin, I.C.. Jr. P Vialtn'tell, t. IIIIIIIITIO$51 or visiAt tvftro RCspiis To
PAT711UMD STIMUJLI W0'PhC VOliWif~i? 0tt itnhINIl. "A- irch 1261, fl(J). 204a.Jt5j.
(Sdul It. Kolerj H-uuulu-gy C:jt.. AIl~it tii.ln C.JIlt2u of Mr-2iciIIQ. brenit, N.Y.).

Ivokod crrehral triaponsel woe recorded to br,vf thifta4 Of pc4ttsrtwi stimuli wuder GtmJl-

tlens Of constant ismlunnw flum shfln voluntary eye- ,.uvosents and ocular f1vles. Virtuiso-

p~atterns. r ebss, i-t thatCT On TInhbior -LUSis ms A3Ist wCSPOIIS Cc~~GNIs sOz~ AforA

NATAIVII SLOW POICNTIAL SHIFT IN iisll. LMA. April 1967, U(4h). 291.3W4. (psychology
Dept. Yale University, lkw istven. Csunn._

A low wave potential (CliV) w~ss recorded extracranilly from elaven $;objects during the
Interval bestwetrn a warning stimulus (flash of light) and a burst of cife "s whsich they ler-
ainateb by pressing 4 lover. Vhsen subjects Pcre not rtmulted to etspa,.d to that clicks, no
CMV Appeared. When they wore told to 'turn off tls clltes the City Incriaspd in asiud a
a rate that depended on Individual 'eior experience witns the paired fle~h-clicks -antingency,
CaliIons Of Click5 with nto %Sarning to the subjects resulted In gradual 04ilsution of the CiiV;
subseqUent re1liSteoetnt of clicks caused the CNtY to Increase ir aiiltude again. n sigrnlf-
leant negative correlation betteen alto of CRtY and r.Faction tips was fInund over a large
IroP Of trils, ?he ruottion of the CliV to tu~lictiva expactancy and Intention to respond
gas discussed.

gasen. A.G., Wiean 0. & Whlte. C.T. VISUALLY (VOIO CORTICAL POTtHTIALS ANDO tACTIOiN TIKtT
IN AtLATION T0 SIlL 0f RITINCAL STlWJL.ATION. LU., April 1967. ,U(4), 313-32..:~an Clito
state College, sell Visa. Calif.).

USlnet $a Aviraglng collptof. visually evoked cortictl potent iaIs and reaction time wore
studied al a functions of flash Intensity. wave-length (red vs. blue) and site of retinal
Ittioulati~n. All evoked potentials wera elmprisedf of periodic. sinutoidai deflections havingt
a freqijency ocual to the subject's alphs rhythit. and tieS greow to a peak velu* then attenu-
ated, Ivoked potential latency and reaction tlite changed similarly as the eye was stimulated
po~tssliveiy Mors peripherally. loth incresid out to 5". decreased out to Io-20'. and
thereaf tar progress' increased. The changes corresponded closel y to Dasterberl'S rod-
aen density function aed to knittes differences In retinal senstvlity . Changes I n evoked po-
tential amplitude with retinal site differed for tne two caters.

Kiteil ". H. ON TINS CEAtIMIL CYOXtIO ftSPONS9 IN StHl AS A FUNICTION Of Till INTISITY OF
rLi.-KIf STIMtULATION. LLU. April 1967. U1(1). 325-336. (Second Physioiogy Dept., * ages-
Ski Univerity School of Mtedicine. Nagasaki. Japan).

The Avereto evoked paten hlt (crcss-correlIogrim$ of tie flash stinsulus and *lectroenccph.
eiogrome(111) Ftenslil) In flit areas of the scalp 0f noeal adults (parieto-occipitel on
boeth Sides) Ailcited by flicker at 8-12/sec. were observed In relation to the stirsauation
intenslty end iocation. In spite of Individual variations, the response was predominant on
the occipital and fearieto-occipital regiant and its site Increased and Its phase cha.'.gd by
i016reasin1 the stImilatIng Intensity. In catty in-ast. a sinusoidal response tees Induced
VSIAIg weak Or iteMediate Intensity monocular ste..Iat ion. whereas the reponsc configure-
Ilan chSangd to a ant t3 two correspondence with the stimulus with binocular o:- Intens* Mon.
ssular Stimulations. Typically, the raz~nal amplitude In the response and syperim:posod Peak
height In the frequoncy spectrum of the response had approvlaateiy lines, relationships toU
the loerltlvsic amount of the relative strength of the rciso- and blnsoculet stimsulation..
Augleenitlve and depressive binocular Interactions were revialed resptciviy by meAl sh-
intense stipulations. Peak latescies of the respcns cononients tended to be decreased by
etrenothening the stimulation. The fast response of 2O-JO asse. peak latency thomeed little
flueluetion. %Aortas the fluctvat len In the later resplottses was consliderabe. The spatio-
teporal contour of the evoked relsoonse ware observed I.- relatictn to the sti~slation mietn-
I tj. Iwspotltdttteevkd .tnllIthpritocita hUPanSclei-
litd by flliker as a frequncy of about la f/ec. Is a mixture of primary Slnd Socqndary

Ulskt, I. W046 H 1 N4. & Stowe. OSt. CROIS-CORAILATION W~ liissJ A4PscA ACTIVITY: UOAMTivZ
IA, MaeJ, lay167 3, 4329-%36. (USAV School of Aerospace Xedicine, Aerospace stdi-

4*1 DlV., trooks ALt, Ta..

farty-two asy"Ictstis adult male% were studied by history. hysical *esntI-n end
alegtrenephlogrm (190). Cross-tarroloramts ere generated from the Ctr late derived
froe P3.01 and Pi,-Oj. Twenty-four subjects eoJslbIted ph~se load to the r sht and eighteen
to the left, lin were eltictlit In zur,, phase. Averas-jc phase shift for the group tesc 0.C3
maes. to the rIffit the erl"g of tIN phase shifts -at from 1. nsec. left to 7 A-.cc. ri~ht.
This report rqhsssthat not all norwal subjects ire 46stent.4111 Stfichfrnlsd toeth retaet
to their Ilph' Activity. although in eost nIrself there Is cleorly sosa Irgerfeci necurologi'
cel eohanii,s ovratial to pio.5w all.). she altsia .).tewlly. in a nur of a -3.r-sl subjects

0S~ofpfilnq derees of right-sided alpa A%3%q~s leas.4 wsel stun. a Orgrte #-ot a.prUJqchv5 InI
th140e Subjects K, cilchl 1.1-sidedl alpha activity we' lowss leasding. thest, flinni ted to
suppert lsralbuck atem.ets that cerebral d.t in.% Ct (fo .siph3 rIhyt5....re Often rcitieICS Inthe tight hapeltlefeure Of nurmflel fl~nsl In the senseIti that It muse Oft.n 1Aerts Jn 4vgrJ1.0 p5.1s
lead otha* the alpha activity g..nvritcal In lieu, left he'uilphae'.
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LU stain lffnbton Survlce. lwtx To cumm~r CLImoCNCIPlILOCaAPHnC LiTtRATURE. X'CEN.
vertity of California, Lm~ AngUles, Clf)

T itle Is the second of the ftortervy indices on the current ceetrcncplogaphsle liters-
t4(Set I4CIAS Noe. 32,936). It covers the period Ott. 19(4-Ja. 1567. '

MCIiin ~ Cohen, L. *tAGEO EVW~O POTENTIALS AXO IRTAMOCALI1Y SELECTIVE AMTImlNl
*U. Jue147 537-5S6. (Neurology Otv., Stanford University School of medicine,

-.1a attept sl ads to determine the effects of attention on average evoked potentials
tilaw no gen~ral cha.nge In the alertness of the subjact and wIlcn no peripheral gating of stn-
say Inputs can be assuomed to o"rate. flumAn subjects viewed a 50 msec. (loth of light
sV~efeed On a fluctuating b.ckground (e.g.. a circle alternating &periodically with a
splsars). In one of the two expelismentai Conditions. the Sjabjczt was inso',ructed to Ignore
the background alternat ions and to respond to the flash; in the other condition. the subject
toff ro"I rad to Ignore the flesh and to respond to the fluctuations In the background. It
0011 feWA that the Stimulus to Which the Subject had t6 respond elicited an average evOsd -'

rttl with a considerably trhsancts late piositive cospontent (lat~ncy to peak 250-300 OWec

71 Yawds, Y.. Yananto,4J.. rujiki. A., ilshikowd. Y.. at at. EFFECT Of IluTI~Ot.ACTlit ANDO
~S HDR'fOXY8UTYMATE ON THE tIC AMD SLEtP CYCLE IN MtAN. June 19r67, a1(6). $58-562.41

(Ilsrepsychiatry Dept., Osaka Unlvorsi.y Itedical School. Osaka, Japan).

Thes purpose of the present paper Is to compare a sleep statc induced by Ncayrolectone Lid
ri.. -hydroxybutyrate with natural sleap in m'A with the aid$ of the elect roenc*phelo.# ;
6-s (EO), electro-oculogram and oloctromyograis (MiG) of the mental muscle. The f41lcwing -

eessaite were obtained: a) The Intravenous a6'inistra: ion of 20-30 mg/kg of butyrolactone and
sodium -ydraxybutyrate Induced In man a peculiar st'.o without marked change In consciof.s-
Class and with hloI voltage slow waves In tae EEC. b) When butyrola' *P t was aduinistered atc
s illst I just prior to bed-time, the spindle and delta itaes of slecp -n curred earlier, the
Claratlon of the spindle stog beces" shorter end the delta stage tends#trc last longer than
In theA control night. The I atoncy to the onset of the Initial rapid ale eoveant (REiM)
priod calculated either from the start of the .njsctloo or from the onset of sleep did not
If(ter significaintly.

Wilkinson. ft.?. C, Korlock. Nl.C. AUJDITORY EVOKEDC .[SP~tISE AND REACTION TIP11. Lku.. ly
1947. M1(). 50-56. (USA Walter keed Arny Institute of Research, Walter Reed Army liedicai
center. Washington, D.C.).

Yen hsima subjects listened to auditory "clcks" coning In runs of 50. the Inter-cliof
lintervals varying -crdaitly betwoon I ensd I sec. In itim runs the subjects ignfed the clicks.'ii IIn ethers tiny responded to each click as quickly es possilple by pressing a key. Irctntive
was varied In the responding runs by payment at a flat rate or based on cierformanc. For
each run records Lvre taken a) of the auditory evoked response (Aft) et the vertex to the
ClickS; b) of the evorgS2 rti~on time in seen' responding run. Three Identical test scs-
cloens ere held on separate days. Results were as follows: a) Responding to. ts oppod to
igwoing, the clicks affected the various corponents of the AlR in differont weysi the first
positive and first negative ccomyontns (at litencies of about S0 and 90 nstee. respectivoiy
after the click) Increased in amplitude. the second positive ccxonaent (about 160 atsee.)
Changed little, snd the tecond negative carottent (about 260 iec.) was reuced. b) in
general, adding Incentive reproduced these changes to A smal~ar scale. c) Retpor 3ing pro-
duicad a large ft~litude late wave in the AIrR, a possible 'btotor potential" -,( late-cy 350-
isO ac., bhich "et also inCreased by added Incentive. i) Moe was no correlation between
retion time and either the anplitude or the latency of AIR ceoporents. e) Creat 'Atra-
subject consistency In MIR patterns from mne 4-y to another :,nntrasttd with wide Intir-sub~sct
variabilIty.
ft 21

hotiJ.D. Tilt RILATI01lIIP IETWEEN TICE INTENSITY Of REPETITiI PHOTIC STIMULATION AND
IN DA RESPONSE, M-., Aug. 1%67. 11(2). 152-141. (Pharsuicology Pcpt.. University
College, London, England).

Sixteen healthy subjects ware subjected to flicker at four intensities (modlation dep1ths)
of square wave stimuli from A elctrot-luminescent source. Each subject was stimulated at
eight flath rates ranging from 6 to 30 cycles/see. at each of tie four Intensities end the
ldiole procedure uas performed twice in one ctsion. Recording% were takent frm a single pair
of electrodes on the occiput and vertex. The cerebral rhythus w"re analysed by meant of a

7 frequency analyser. The principal results were at fcibs.: a) Curing stimulation at h
lowest tt-u (6 c/%ec.) and at the hiqher rates (16-30 c/sec.) the I'undarental response In-
croased wit,, each Increste in intenilty. b) purinq stimulat ion at the. intermediate rstes
(9- 82 c/ste.) thi fundbientai response increAsed with the ihtcnity Only seP to a certain
pint. A further increase in intensity resulted in a decrease in response. c) During stim-
ulation at 0-12 c/sec, the second horit r..pwim.c theird s5 similar -,trnd with InvAntIty to
that Of the fund.0men1tal response. It wss cnnciuded thati thl in-tried U-shAped refistlessshp
between fundamental response and intensity at 5-12 c/sec. could heit be attributed 10 block*
lI" of thit alp1*3 rteythos at Cho hliher intensit ies or to frequr~cy *1vtoiin.l. The relation-
ship bettemen the pattern oi response to Stlojltio and the freqvvncy tptctru" Of the Spon-
Cancous rhysl"v ws ex.oined between subjects.
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41,

Kal~e.1. VDlaV$A, J. * Stebicok. J. . R111h 2. tc ratWNf~CY AIALYS~w -MfATC11 TO ACC IN

A leoa" at 106 '%sotwmally" (uric~. ol.qtblfelt (don fatelf 174) selotted ins 0 ode'r
t o~t *Y~mlfl-d. The ttree4I'r im.C) we@ si-vaiii edvait. MiC frome twe
totI and two re-stltal .5ustln,%1t.? r pr-ttr~vtd by a brtiedjctt ftfuf* CY onalCses

TMe coefficients .; Coftourn~. a o ff.ife..it e .tnwen lrrdnufacy W~lyli% output$ ansa
wore Cittilattd. ?I, doltd, theta Anti 4dlh5 qtyA~lile- swgi ltjutJ to5 doeUt lllfletir
willi 46o wMili WW1 "~Ilvity ibewed An int~tldme thatS is rnt eipmilfcaet. in irsthpha
title tsetd to 404 & fther rollamle Insdictor of the Sye than,*; 1111 twot/4lpti tells Ord
it* te urnento of "on-nc~el 11Cs were not rallied to ams. tius oto it ttm~pt tone pro-
Vios Ily ?#tsp 113d "S 41 t.16141d wilt, other methmods lt dif'creett poptlstia". IsutSeos
that 9rovlds a bell* for futuretstp~.ul to 440116. thy .slseeaslon ofth Iko 11 let 4tns 1of

to itt1Y AMd "Iy e uefuelv for qvgntvhl *CeIDtwatevtaluaion of iIIeneh~y~

H.W.. Jr., 1110: Y.U. & Willim, A.L. 61,111 FATH"# in"Wt NIOW AR M1.161 AN
I MSVTI. 1UA. Aug. 1967. 11(3). 143-171. (Untiversity of ti- da, Calnasvtlis, Fla.).

ITietsenelaea (1) of sixteen 50440 year alf Wteas was teucood and anlyIsiJoe the last three night% ofl %!#" Int the laboratory. the isoi; of this Steiep 61 tulljom
shattd a rafLed redutiIon It. the &~tit of 99C iofl sd state Is stoop sdtsn tomated with a

reupef sldsubjeees. in a8d1t10M the &Pou of elect lwbjGet* themr aM latireslse
ltW ITS ofto". a toard the last Itirr of le. Four . tjnsAtlv* hypetheses were

VmnInsd In sftn to at4ovat f(w a isc1aIn ltateo 4 sloep time by this, ago. N1of IN*hey
Mrsu suffilesnly I411AVeil to steep%.

idattet, . CopraA~ Crow N.J., Mctaliste, V.C., as -l. CatTININT OWITIIs VAIA"WIW
AVA tVOMD X1StS RICGPJD iT -.1ILIMIAY IN FAZI-Mh4IN* IAI. £SA..S, 14e1t.

Ilusena wrs obtained ofIN e lect rassctpoi lorom (114), pulse rate, rssulale"evokiekd
row n Iet" t $egally$ Variation (M)sv IN (out noermal soJoatgs end three patients
wll% I 41acrbral 0iectroo'ek. the suabjects wiers free to ftova se t wthin "O motsrs at the

*ratifying aerlal. Atuitory tiual, sytyisionied with the opostlo of average totponto so*- 1
peters, woes transmitted to the suejectl by a Sepratle radlo"C6tral link. This# were used
as Csidltlw-ll V-1 1e9atiwel SlInats to the StJOetS to fcrnA vilul tasks. 404-1446l
ta the flgnei10 wes averaged ant Ilea with two be" let-Irld tove$ and a 11uchejmel Maeton
and the intrlnsic thyte were gwilsuld oI'% a 2.chinel freqwePty atselyodr. 'he puls rate
was s4lected by a catdlotschemeter. TAC Illtl respenses ae City during the rleeptIe1 at

* I Paired bucllory signals weresimila1r to thete loin with irect tonn~t~on, grtldnd that the
Swbjalt were cnaadd low itaas relagt to Ihe slils. The bsiltwie of the let.tarera-
hea reaporess to the £oasdaral Ad lacseretive stltrull In the patients alth laand else-
ItM 100I r6*4001i 4W~e the scalp CWi NGSt itetael b, I20l8tl6A or distraittbn. AtIxks the
oerfersnce of fairly Complex tals, !ollowIng the awd~tory signals, the City tosnld only
at the £aeleo of the taskt. not at the ramnt of 90uscular effort. The tradletca' link
WAS Silo uted to latrtsCt A QxPer1Preter MA, to toss 8 111 to a 9abji; sr 10 Joint. in
thtis aituetion alto the CKV developed cnly %~ftn the lubjoet wet sure the hell was lin the sit -

and serminstel O.Son It wet caueght. thase obsrvlirts suggest that the l'Iraesiona of a.
yoeud responses &Ad Liotaee In latoratery conaltia e alto acctwee weal es11-11v and Ike
perfermRAnca of evarvdal tooks.

St~lia, I. Altva. [.A.. (err, C.. Le rrenchi I.. $t a,. M t 171 fC O P WHY? ON
ml AUICAT AtM42IM~ItD A1PatI. to.L. it. 1561. ath). 1, )l (leurosychla1tris
Institute. %Mvit'' of C 1fornla, Los Anpeles C4111.J

The auditory averaged evoked response (AtR) .19 metured at the offle* it neal childoa
*rA adults #sring IN traestila from wwlrl~c to $lisp and throughful. the t9l19t. The
ampitue of wave U3 at slit onsetwet comp.--- to valoel obtalred ing inlebtee t non-
MAi (rapid $to a se mo et slep. the largest ilt tt o ways ;Ij of the auItory AIA oe*
gutted within 10 mint, of slee.p onsvt regi eie, of Mlt of coastsecuirM. The Influene
of Sleep oelsat per as on wave us arvlllud to, greatet than t04 offet of S"ag of sleep.

UCLA tralen Information Ser'wle. 15011 TO CIxfIN LITLUAIUU . . o. 1%7, 1*. 4.
&*.4AA. Ciroles Inforation Service. VniverSity of Callfsrala. Los AAI%.@I, Call(.).

TM mIde proviots as full coveraea as s- Its peoralts of cuerrent ilturoto 1allml with
elsetopeysolciulrecording of eueral priessoe. Citationts at, 4elssifled ;mnder ote (or

tarely mne ) of the following haoiest a) Ceneral and review articles and book). b) AMtI'
a~lg.Inclueding Inttrses*ntlt l1ts te'hlW#i$e en4d neltitl anl Statdlt receifaros fot
anlssof oloctreohysloiotaI eata. C) lstess $ttae, lntludles t.. )rt ofleets,
Inld Mgeor"se body cons.ituens sed In se'js~npylolo~jlcal doesa pcistlstie

-ont@ n Ils ) IeperietVa studies on h~~a s..bjets. Q) leccator, Potentials. K) Sloep. In-.
eluding only that@ concerned wilth emi p5 t notnloq of sltp. 1) Cictrocfey., Inalidial
ht"v cotsdwi~ai studlos. It r.11 cases dtiSores art ciassilled only un~er the heeding moeste
descrIptvey of 5Mhu rnry Ccor,, of tike paper sei was tunder those dasctimilve of aetwsi
emploeds.
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Alison, T. Gaf f. W.f. IfiAI CEUAL (V0410 S .TO *.7= S 1. . 1ju.. Be.
1367, (), 5 560, (US Veterans Administration Hospital. Mast Haven , 0. 4 Yale Univer-
ily School of medliins. New Haven. comm.).

Presentation of brief pulses elf odorlzd oir to human subjects Induces cerebral electrical
activity which can be recorded by response averaging. the response is largest in the vertex
rillon and consists mainly ef a positive wave with a peak latency of 450-SSO misc. It has
distinguishing chera'teritics from vertex potentials otoked in other senses. Evldence eu-
sts that the response may be evoked primarily by stimulation of olfactory receptors, but

the possibility of nasal trlg lnal afferent stimulatlon Is evaluated.

Hrter, M.R. IrrFCTS OF CARIION OlOXID ON THE ALPHA FREQUENCY AND REACTION TIlIT IN WUwI.
UB.r.. ec. 1967, 2(6). S61-563. (University of Arizona., Tucson, Ariz.). K

This effects of acute exposure (5 min.) to carbon dioxi-'1 (0-7.9) an the electrolorcphaie-
greas (1EGs) and reaction tlmis of fIve humans were Investli ted. Alpha freency and alpha
aplitude were recorded from he central and from the occirital-parlotal arees of the scalp
while subjects re3cted with their right index finger to flashes of liht. Variance *rie,:qz
Indicated that the percentage .01 Inhaled significantly affected aipna frequency and tatier,
time. Alpha frequency and reaction time were significantly fester under the 0o55/. CO5 , '54 -
ditilns than under tn 7.94 CO2 condition. A slight Incroso In alpha fremency and decrease
in reaction time were evident under the 3.5 and S.5% C02 conditions as coaepred to the 0 and
1.5% C02 conditions.
ft 12

32,957 A
Very, P.S. DIFFERENTIAL FACTOR IThUCTJRZS IN MATHIMTCAL AIILITY. Genet. sychog.
M Lr.. May 1967, .Z(Second a 1 f). 169-207. (Psycholoy Dept., University ofAboide IslaM, u
Rings.on A.i)

tintitative, verbal, and reasoning factors were Investigated in an effort to macsure
and describe rethematlceal ability. A battery of 30 tests was -'A' ',tersd to 355 male and
fels rollege studests. t-tests for differences between mu . L i. and fees%' per-

-formances were perforred. Results of the total group, of malas only, d finales only "are
factor analyzed. A comparison between males and females Indicated a d. ferential factorial
structure, especially In thersesoning end spatial abilities. Cultural seures for greater
e•posura to and superior performance In mathesatics appear to have Increased and sharpened
th mAles' abilities; In the reasoning and special test areas the males were superior In
both relative perfornance as well as the actual number of ability factors possessed.
a 16

32,958
Teal., I.E. CCRRELATES OF VOLUNTARY SOCIAL PARTICIPATION. 'AA Cho,. Nr.. Nov.
IS67, L6(Second Half), 165-204. (Harvard University, Cambridge, ass.).

This study constituted en Inquiry Into the explanation of social Isolation. The basic
date of the research were the responses submitted by 649 subjects during a tw-hour Itter-
vie . The dependent variables of the study "re four measures of voluntary social particl-
pation, Including participation In voluntary asso iations, visits with friends, participa-
tion in soctel hobbies, and a combined measure of social isolation. Independent variables
of the study Included a variety of sociocultural variables, in addltln 12 personal:ty
variables were utilized as indeoendent variables. The chief focus of the study was upon
the relatIoiships that existed between the Independent and dependa t variables. These
varibl.s were all intercorrelated, for lies and females separately, and a nerober of taro-
ord, relationships dere discovered. Subsequently, higher-order inalyses were undertaken.
In addtiln to se, social class (Indexed by Varnb,'s Index of Social Class) turned out to
*ve strong cxplantory power. With respoect to the I-- ky.votheses tested, 2k statistically
significent reltionships were found for females enj seven such relationships were found

for males. Of these, all but one--prcdlctl illty of life Arfoog females--are In the hypothe-

iled direction. There were 21 hypotheses oriented around relftionship between sociocultural

factors and participation; of :,as*, 13 were supported for fmales and thrcm for male,.
Among the II hypotheses involving personality characteristics, 10 were supported for females

and four for males. More significant rolationships ,oxl. t when the Combined measure Is e-
ploa< than for any of the Individual iorticipation variables.
As'
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KJ 32 959
No son, Ravenni. PERSONIALITY CsItHEMMSIT91 AND DOEV PMtENTAL HISTORY OF CREAIV9 COLLEGE

wool .~~s~Oi. Nv 1 67,4 ccond Half), 205-256. (Persorality Assest.
moent & Rstat institute,,un viirsity of California. larkaley. Calif.).

T111s Study Is concerned with young women who were regarded by their calles" lacutty, As I

som troits that have keen shown to characterize creative men or have been hypothesized to

poradctering the lratiJve perio heeav Ithdrn tini adoetchaw thv ontiutno
fsht of inteler uaingereoten. d ig wrerietatn iollge Ind cetoihve cyoinedivit
&reaie deapraft r" cllege.ePeredntletyrdifferencesleast athfarrbativas the lated
to thie paeccood.tv trateusdin ormbiningwer ls andig. The creativ o ho bae- ho
pare dintive ate grutn aperod to bae fintdng I adi-fliesto the rele f .if
stn ste u! toerlest stn crearoientatits tha thlegeha.rei and to have tvjdI

married ivasbands who had less strong creative traits.

ItI
3250
saeer P.T., Buskirk. E.R., Kol Iac s,. & Moes$, R.I. TEMPERATURE REGL~ATION AT HIGH AL-.
iJK:t QUECHUJA INDIANS AND U.S. WHITES DURING TOTAL BODY COLD EXPOSURE. ta May
1967, 12(2), 155-169. (Pennsylvania State University, University Park. Penn.).

Young adult vales at high altitude (5.050 meters) were e"pasel to total body cold while
resting Supine In the nudes. There were two 120-minutes exposures at lO0%. *nA one IL. 15C.
The OCuschua Indian highland natives, In corperison to partially acclimatized U.S. W.1.1tee,
showed higher mean-weighted skin tv'perstures, and In particular. higher digital tompera.
turess, before and during expcsure. Rectal temperatures were also higher In the ilutcvjai, but
this difference might be abolishe4 with remeat exposuriis or longer exposure pot'iods. Total
oxygen consumptions were similar In the two groups during the first hour of exposure, but In
the final hour the Whites showed a grater metabolic Increase than the Indian$. However,
relative to surface area, the smallter Indians hed the greater OXY94en-ccniswitlon during the
Initial hour, while the two groups were similar In the final hour. The Indians therefore
shoed higher beat production, and also higher heat loss, Particularly from the extremities,
in coolparison to Whites,

itfell, W.E., Ashcroft. M.T., Lovell. H.O. Sm Moore. F. A LO5IGITUOIA1. STUDY OF THlE DECLINE
OADULT HEIGHT WITH AGE IN TWO WELSH COMtUNI sIES. Num._I, Dec. 1967, 114) 41.5.454.

(Epidemiological Rasearth Units. MAC, University of the West in1dies, Kingston, Jamaica,.

The heights of 336 me., and 403 woean In a Welsh mining -at, *y, the Rhondda Pach, and Of
4211 men and 4.30 womieig In a neighbouring agrcuicurai area, the Vale of Glamrorgan, were re-
measured by tim same observer after Intervals of 6 and 8 years respactively. From the
changes In height recorded for Individuals, the main aiinual heItght decrements over dacades
of age from 25 to eS years have been estivated. The decline In height started earlier In
woen then I' _..i end occurred earlier and to a greater extant In the mining then In the
agricultural population. Height declined at an accelerating rate after the age of 35 years.3
it wae estimated that by 70 years of age Vale men would be 1.7 cm (centieters), Rihonddai men
3.6 co, Vale scvee 3.5 crt, and iRsondda women 4.3 cme shorter than they had been at age 25.
Cross-sctional data for these four groups showed differenices In height between subjects
age 11; and 70 to be about 7 cm, 6.2 can, 7.2 crin and 6.0 co respactively. The differences
between those figures moy be largely attributable to secular changes In living Standards so
that younger subjects have attsined a greater adult height than did their alders, but the
picture Is complicated by previous migration of tailor subjects from the areas, leaving
resldAwl populatic.-s of shorter Stators.

32.962
English. W.K.. Engeltert. D.C. & fermen, ?.L. VISPLAY-SELMCI711 TECH4NIQUES FOR TEXT MiANIPU-
LATION. E Trani. on HUn.Fstovi.Eigmrgj trc 97 1(), 5-15. (Stanford
Research insti.'itit Mtenlo Park, March 197..

Tests and analysis to determine the best display-selection techniques for a computer-
4 aided text-mriipulation system reveal that the choice does not hinge*.on the inherent differ-

aces In target-selection speed end accuracy betwain the different -selection devices. of
more Importance are such factors as the nix of other operations reoquired of sita elect-
operation hand, the ease of getting the hand to end geining control of a given selection da-
vice, or the fatigue efifects of its associated optrasting posture. Besides a i#Sht pen, sev-
c ral cursor-control IIng devices were tested, including a joystick and a device developed by
.che Stanford Research In1stitute known as a 11mouse." The study was aimcd directiy at finding
rhe best display-selection wcun for our on text-manipulation system but genrarl lzst Ions
anplicable to other types of on-line systems were derived.
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$2,X3
Stlte, T.O. 36y WAe ON. 4 Th! HOILOPHENTl' Of EW4ITAPLZ GRAPHICti ly.tees 197 ,-0.I-? (Randcopron aw

&Stj fory 6.scts Inmat rics cotn praid a vr-?fin fv~ ld ton'mthe i terace
peeprotgatie f 6simplen nattenraions f0syu t" "eal-tie" esones toil iee

lccs Aft "retsvg utsa to classi t reldmscusqanc ul I , ytn owooints cras orith

WtvArW-v, .. TK MWiVTO ?HAf/,t.1S~GINtO *)A% INTRACO IEEE Tran. HL lsm
ActI~i~C~oI,March 19 67 - 1, F140. (Universityo (Sylvaifoarni, lrSytmsailthem

uy pop~pai4- lotiouc f impl patern requ tIre te hanciThentin V4 f enriofl spia
cuod esran tel stdtp Thasify i m tienca ught ytn eacota metos such bas cu ith
seadrl tinghc Inut sevi~es, Incluinto AN ontablt. STelratoryperi sh were

pforme o omprove datel o bwd;i t.or andceourae in eraou ip nopes^, )ihudn key iting,
printeng maknsole$. in ihbthpitad ~oofedak tIatmtd htcn

to ow "~u wehoa mht nai sl67. down) t1he2 (Slaiau ra~t f nlystes. wahom-

merl as n ritow topr ntiet nethat jrio woudt Aikeluato metors forme sypes.

priti, maing4. n (Sytem n D veleth borhpriti ans conifedca, Cait sasiatdth.cn
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D.C.0 POLM N ATuRAL LANOUAes COMMUNICATION WITH CORPITS. iLIL.T&nsJ..A-.. In ESetrunicsi March 1967, BA1(.), 52-55. (Bolt Beranek & Nemean Inc.,

This paper gives an ovirvlw of the problems involved In the Construction of a cputer-
bead q4estion'unsworing system designed to Intarec. with the user In English. The system
Is viiteed as containing five distinct ptrtsi a parser, a semantic Interpreter, an informs-
tiem sit.,er, an Jnformatlon retriever, tnd an English output generator. There is a need for
extensive Interclon aong these subsystems. end between the subsystems and the user. Ext-

V amples are given of the type of processing done by each s.Wstem, and the nature of the pes-
.i1le Interactions. The syntactic analysis described Is based on a Chmsky ty.se of trent-
feuesional grmar. The seantic store is characterized by a form of the predicate culcu-
l, with additional algorithms for coetputiftion, and structures designed for fast access to

relevant data.
A 12

Path, ,.J. THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPTER-ASSISTD INSTRUCTION. liE[ Trans. an HuM. rEacore
JiMCg iS3, June 1967, a "-(2), 60-63. (Industrial Engineering . management Science
Dept., Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.). ,

0oveloimnt of computer-assisted Instruction (CAI) et the IBM Research Center, the Desl- A
sion Sciences Laboratory of Ianscom Air Force Base, the Systems Development Corporation, the
Unliversity of Illinois. and Bolt Beransk end Noesin Is reviewed. This review covers the
period 1958-1961.
R 22

32,97
lter, O.L., Hicks. I.L., Johnson, R.L. & Lyman, Elisabeth A. THE PLATO SYSTEM: CURRENT
S tESECH AND DEVELOPMENTS. IFEE Trans. 9A Hum. F.ctorI In Electronics, June 1967, a"- (2),

64-70. (Coordinated S1ence L&n , .Ulvierslty of Illinois; Urben, Ill.)"

Tno PLATO computer-based teaching system Is discussed. Currant research activities are
described, including research In teaching methods. Pew content areas and future develop-;
mints ore pointed out.

33,971
Mayes. SyliCs R. COMPUTER-BASED SURSYSTEMS FOR TRAINING THE USERS OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS.
~IEE Trens. on H~,~.Fcitors In Etctr' , June 1967, X. "-(2), 70-75. (USAF Electronic
Systems Dv.. AFSC.. Hanscom Field, Bedford, rlss.).

This paper examines the trainl iqg p.oble-is generated by computer-based Informatlo. systems,
end it describes the role of the tcoputer in solving tnese training problems. The design
end development of a model for a ronputer-basad Instructional subsystem fcr a military In-
foriation system Is outlined.

32,972
Uhr, L. TOWARD THE COMPILATION OF BOOKS INTO TEACHING MACHINE PROG AMS. IECE Trans. o
M,. Factors In Electronics, June 1967. I=E- (2), 81-84. (Computer Sciences Dept., Univer-
sity of Hisconsin, Madison, isc.).

A computer program Is described which attempts to compile written text Into teaching
machine programs. A discussion of the nature af the output is Included. Seveal ctrategieA
ere outlined.

32,973
Feureig, W. NE1 !'ISTRtJCTIONAL POTEtTIALS OF INFORIATION TECHXOLOGY. IEEE Trans. on Him.
111Tctr In Elertroles., June 1967, LEL-1(2), 84-88. (Bolt Beranek & HNewan Inc., Cm.'rldge.

Two types of instructional interzttions between a compu er 3ystem and a Student are In
current use. In one type, th.- conputer !, a .Iegned th dominant ro'e Ir controllIng the
Interaction. In the other, the student Is g:-en Consin rCle f-oee$,:, r L i'1iI* the com-
puter system throughout the interaction. Instr.oongl syste m e07cplIfyinS oth types of
Interactions are duscrIbed.AS

32,971,
Pask. G. THl CONTROL OF LEARNINIG IN SMALL SUBSYSTEMS OF A PROGRAMEO EDuWC.TIOAL SYSTEM.
.LEiranc. on HuMw. Factors in Electronics, June 1967, ifE-(2), 88-93. (SysL.- RasearchL~d,,,Rlcheond. Surrey. England).

The par describas how an effective Instructonal subsystem Involves a g -Ilke Inter-
action bstween student and t achinp machine In ths context of a variety of skills. A control
m04lis used to pr.idlct tha behavior of jubjects in using specific skills.
R 25
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Silvern. Gloia H. &Slvern, L.C. A GRADUATI! LEVEL UNVERSITY COURSE IN ISIMODS of to"-
UIAASISTZS INSTRUCTION. IfCt Tranu. m~ hiv,' rnir nLetriles. June 1967, UL-j0'2)," '

9-103. (Idwca ion & Training Consultaonts Co..any, LosAnaeClf.

dI_. tabli IOf. th lhhZdo tpe rof dev4edamc cxcS6An b egti'4ad with & Cotunded
pachtce ns o teerrorid pnsrsctr estblisheIs dhesprssence Obetales sorc
the nouse po we l as cophe to andper fororsc ofu twe ha u cas fare desriv imls an

A gracking performance.

nrm.o N, Fegtos In 111"ctronics. June 1967. RELj(2). 13S-140. (institute of Physiol-
ogy.gAcademy of Sciences. Sofis. Bulgaria).

'4 Zstpanments are performed to teit the hypothesis of Intermsittency on the hand movement
control system. special ly the role of Inertia In muscle tone loyal on the sompi ng frequon*
Results Indicate positive adaptation of Sampling to these variables.

Hoffman, C.S. & Swieney, J.S. ANl EXPERIMiENTAL INVESTIGATiI Or RAA TARGET DESIGNATIONI
ESACiGING. IEEE Trent. on Hun, Fectgrs In Electronirn, June 1967. a "-(2). 141-'148. (Auto-
notice. North American Aviation, Inc. . Anaheim, Cal1if.). t

This paper describes a study of radar designation performance In a simulated high speed.
low altitude aircraft. Hypotheses ware derived by means of closed-loop analyses for combina-
tions of aircraft velocity, antenna scan rate, continuous versus discrete cursor generation,

'44 and cursor stabilization at aircraft velocity versus nonstabiized cursor. The results of
tM study showed that best performance was attained using a continuous cursor at hIgh scan
rats. Cursor stabilization Improved performance only with the discrete cursor, Indications .

were* that ths human ptrformee as a linear operator In this control situation.

32.979
-~ Williams, P.R., Harper, H.P. & Kronthoim. 11.O. AN EVALUATION OF All INTEGRATED V/STOI. DISPLAY

CONCEPT. .IEEE ' T.#s n Mt~t. ractor, 1.I i LJS& June 1967. jrf U-(2). 15C-165. (iardan
Oly., United Aircraft Corporation. oralcCn.)

This paper Is concerned with the rvolution and evaluation of an integrated electronic dis-
play for V/STOL. flight. Such deslir. considerations as vehicle dynanics, handling qualities,
and mission requitrvnts are discuu.ed. Data are pretented on the performance impr"vements
obtained with a representative di'.piay when compared with conventional Instruments In two
simulated tasks.

32.960 .

Troxel, D.C. EXPERIMENTIS Ul. TACTILE AND VISUAL READIhNG. imr Tran.o i m.Fcosi
fIafttromict, Dec. 1967. gffZ§(4. 261-263. ((Iectronics Rsearch Lab.. Massachusetts Insti-
taste of Technoliogy. Cambridge, Mass.).

The tactile sense Is an Important modality that can b9 used to present Information to the
blind. The eapenimcnts reported compered reading efficiencies of th. tactile and visual
senses. The tactile stimuli were administered with pntwnoticaliy ocerated poke probes, or
with a stenotype machine oporatid in reverse. Average visual reading speeds of 19.5 wipm wore
measured for, lattar-at-a-tir'e and 108.5 wrpm for word-t-a-tine presentations of simple Ing-
lish prose. This suggests that the subjects were stinulus-rstq-lmIted rother than co-pre-
henslon-limited. A tactile reading rate of-IB wpm "aes obtained with a iatte'-by-ietter
Presentation. With a word-at-a-time tactile presentation, one subject read lists of random
words at an average of 44 wpm. The performance of tIe tactile and visual sense% Is clearly
carabie when text Is presented a letter at a titus. When a .ord-at-a-tire presentation
vas used, the tactile reading rate was atrproAir-etely 40 percent of the vll~al reading rate.
it is likely that the major reason fot th* disparity betwwon the performance of the tactile
and visual senses w-as because or the ,oAnt*At available In the visual reading experiments.
The prlnci;0o linitaticn to Inforeatio-i Int.,lka appears to be cognition, and not the sensory
chWAas that Is emplo-194s.
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livriarth, J.L. GROUND ILLUMINATION USING1 AIKIOPJIE ELECTRICAL LAMIP SOURCES. jjjjm Cra.,
Feb. 1967, a(2), 90-97. (LTV Electrosytms, Inc.. Oreenvllea, Tax.).

Ans airborne Illuianation system Is described ishich Is capable of a mean flux density of
.4 tumn par square foot over an area grdater than two milet In diameter, mhe serf suffi-

islant system Is designed for Installation In a C-130 aircraft.

32,59%
Rex, C.hi. ROADAY LIGHTING FOR THlE MOTORIST. I tfl~i. .EM ., Feb. 19C7, .(A2), 96-110.
(Ceneral Electric Ccmpsy, ileidersonvilie, HN.--

The Objectives Of this Paper oae a) To help provide en Improved understanding of the
figlht motorist's Inherent and typical handicaps and those dis~bilities inlyced upon his by
attempting to drive at night on unlighted or poorly lighted roadways; b) To Increase under-
standng of new developments and the fundaxftntals of ,madway Ilghting. Roadway Ilghting
shold be engineeredI desIgnsd and Installed for the benefit cf the night mtorist's vli-
biit If It Is to accomplish fully Its major purpose of accident prevention with visual

Iofot, conenience and economy. The night motorist pays for roadwey lighting, but now
with rare axcAptions does rot receive Its benefits.

32,931
Hutv 0 1. COKTCIIPOAy PLASYICS IN OUFTDOOR LICHTiS. I Feb. 1967. L2(2),
ill-Ti 11i .1. DhingOv., Weastinghouse Electric ev nOhio).

This paper attempts to Illustrate the comparisons and predictions which sty be mace for
thtp performance In service of certain plastics based on laboratory results. Paralel coft-
parns ere made botween transmission efficiencies and yellowness Indies.
AR2

329
Nelin, At. FROGRESS REPORT ON LiGHIHN 11iG1AY SiGHS: IMF USE Of MERCURY jA)'PS. Jjjj9.

j~,feb. 1967. V(2). 115-120. hoblophania Company, ic.. Nv York, N.Y.).

Thei ua of mercury lamps for sign lighting appear% to present 4L new design cholco for the
2 higtewy planaer. OevelopmentshIn higthvAy signing sees to be leading to higher signs. Some

of these planned sign% are #s hgh as 18 feet. The mercury system has the flexibility to
c" with lighting t,4so signs by changing Its main bass angle. Certainly, fro-i every In-
portant standpoint, alis new systca diterves careful study by everyone planning to light

111 196



33 "A
liaaisatln Ingieeri A.11P1CULATIVEII O WTH 7.1. KW Of SAUiLT-ili LIGHTINGj~jg

Builders of speculative haesI art just begpI nning to realise that 'Sma kind of built-in
111 lghting other than tile wiping and we~ll outlets ts beeas much of a come-on as well to-wall j~
aripstlin. The first efforts In this direction have been on a small scale. Therafor* thisr
Installationi ses all the Pore ambtious. since the lighting unilts, dimmrs and ips. oven
bofefo InistailotiGn, east the bulde three per sent OF the market value of the hems.I

Jonses, SjF. A 11L01I11L. MOiTN OF EVALIATINO LIIft 8XiIITHISSEs. U.L111.S11-9 Hint,
l~7 go, 1.3.53.(Isoot.Hoisen Cmany. Inglewood. Clif.).

* A preeedure wh1ch givesgudance In the selection of luminaires and skes It possibu.f to
daorelao the range of conditions for which a given lunIneire Is suitable is described.
?%IS slt" IV nut Intended te substitute for the accurate visual comfort calculation, but

w a wlt't In allowing the selection of Itminolres which wilt do e decent job from a
eo staieint. It should not be amlyedl as a standard or as a limit, but spesifIceily

as aguide.

* lihamH.O,& lnhern, F-0- IN-WROT OFvicitit? AND COLCUft AERCIAiNG ;f lHIiTIC LIG
UIMCE. .iIL.fra~., arch 1947. JIM.) is';-ISI. (University of Cape Tow, Cape TOsM.

A semuter study of metaeric spectre shows that the most efficient whit* illuminent
lould Wtnist of two c.'plo'otary wave@length, Only, In the yellow and blue regions of the
#Wstiwa. 4uatltstivs relations betwee efficiencies and celour Mitdring Indices are
4atakligha'd far a set Of Metamenc Whites Obtained by Irsdually trimming the spectral reA.6
of a Standard l'ilnens. ConclutIOns Of potentigl value for the design and assessment ofltsn 0ohr osCnb rm

fleeeNtL anV ILIoth P lamp LIan be d r IALMwi.Iat, ot . 19

16- wlp ans omay. In. go' Yr, NET.Y.). .. gaa* g?, I

Theo tremendous Influence of abundant, cheep artificial light on the health, prosperity,
grwth and history of a natiOn has not yet been recognixad by political leaders, econmistr
or historians. Light Is the latest of the climatic Influences to ha brought under local -
amtrel end Its affect his bean a greater and fatur sirg. forward of mankind than has fol-
teeid tSo Introduction 3f any previous climatic control. Untl n xo reconended I ghting 4

levels hae been bated on those needed to 'met only one objectivel the minimaX levels at
Wallh study, le k. or night traffic or recreation can be carried out. The Idea that artifi-
eill lighting is an aepens, to be cut as much as possible, still lingers: that Is why the4

l1Igtng Industry has spent so much effort finding out what Is the minim" lighting level at
10.14ha pa ricul ar visual operation can be acceptably performadi Instead of finding out how
wilth0t Is needed to procats heaith. reduce the rate of aging.* and incretase both tte use-
fil life ef peo 4Ad their total life, These care fundamontal and larger objectives ap-
peap to require higher levels of light than are needed for conscious teeing, and only now
ars we arrIving at a standard o f I Iving which permits us to consider what is Involved In
tll larger view. The abject of this paper Is to bring together some of the widely scattered
delii which Indicate that Indoor lighting levels In the median daylight range are desirable

for the public goad, ir the hope that research to establish the facts will be stloulated.

111rian P.F. 6 41I Ieeh. .CONFICUM71ON PACTOS Fr0 COWING ILLixtimAION WITH INTERIORS.
jlI~~aL~insM., 6pi ~7 li)s.I19-179. (Engineering Colleage, Un'vorsity of Calif-

or" atLO a ilss, Calif. s. Columbi Slgtint. Los Angeles, Califl

[AtanIlve tat, is of Conti ration factors useful for the computation of I llmnation at -

particular, leceti, 'I on the CS Oef the room Cavity era presented. Three roam proportions
or iength.touldth ratio% of one, five ens 100 are con-idered In a oone-to-ten range of room
eavity ratio. Thi date for the room of five times lsngth-to-width ratio are found to be an
eppromisata median of thea data far the other two room proporto.Thiluitincni-

Sulle from thel salling and from Vath of the wlls ay be computed separately with the con-
fleuratien faster data presented.

$'Irian F.F. I as M.. LUIMiN ?MANSFE IN ANuOS WITH Siiirri1-iLRUFCS
* ll.UiitM.April 67, 1.)S9. I 180-i86. (tngineoring Coliegs. I,'iveasty of Ctiif- J

lt, toa1if. 4 porthrtp Instituto OF Tacology, Ingle.wid, -- II , j

Maie relationships that allow the proeici of luminous flux trtcnsfer In rooms oWAded
by sces that display specular and diffuse reflecuance co"ponents are develoed. The

derivation Is losed on the postulate tIhat the total surface reflectance Is the sum of a
spocular and a diffuse component. loth mtriA end network :*presentaion% of the flux flow
are pratented. Several eneeples of the application of the analytIa method are presnte
for representative geomtries. The room cavity ratio (ACA) Is show, to bo useful to doscrl e
symmetrical rooms with S&nIdlifywsecuiar well ref lectance&. Design data for a range of
symmetrical ro $hapes and well ref lectAcos are presonted.
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11A. Isd. ?WrA AMJCTlONS FOR SMOR1?ICAL ENCLOSUES. 41l~J!gApril 1967
j&(1 )5' 1# 117-i91. (EnOinssrlng College, iUnimI ity of Call Arnie Anee, a

k __A 440pr#esi~vs tablo of lwinous transfer fuactions that 411ot the *paclflcstion of It.
lolAtlan and imMiFICUS emittAlIC4 distribution$ i'% symetrlcal room$ tit presented topr115
Istlilalen. Tho transfer fun'ctions for square end infintely lo0g rOr ofeUAl teem CST

fatlls are founid to exhibit difference$ which ore gieneally Iess than to" vvr cent. This
4,~i tl vt etual Ity suggests that the transfer functions for the equivalent Infinitely long

too bs 041 ed for detailed deusign purposes. The configuration factors reuired for cm.
--lnof 1 slciodIstritutico afa easily OBlanso from a salded elevatimn view of

;W infinttely lang room.

kalski CA!. & KegIsre, P.C. AVTOnTIC SCREEN LUMENi PHOTOICTER. lkj1Iirbfr.. Apflt
1967.s -------1,26-) (Lighting Div., Sylvania Electric Product, Inc., Donver,

The lighting Industry today Is faced with more complex measturewt problems than ever
befers. Aighar efficiency. spiad and accuracy are dettanded. The use of oporational eampl-
Flops with photocell detectors It one way to approach the linear charactotistic desired for
& Ilglstameistsing device*, The proper conditioning of the signil now allows the use of mea.

touec poui tacvii,44% to perform laborious and time-consuming calculations ultbout loss
In eaCury. The amplifiers may be combined In many configuvrations @PA used as the building
ileuats of1 any desired system or Instremont.

33lt Tl PIIOTOMiETAY OF COLORED 1.i91T. Iljme En%. April 1967, S 1)Sc. 1, 239.-
2.(US National sureau of Standards. WashIngivin, D.C.).

Present day photometers usually Incorporate a photosensitor for evaluating the Illumine-.
tles fro an ,,ninowe source by comparing It witth the illuAmntion from a standard source.
The phstosasor must be spectrally corrected to Provide A sensitivity curve As ClOse as
V Isiblo to that of the photopic luminous efficiency function of the Comlttea on Illunlnat-
isln 9eing~~n (CIE) standard observer. This function Is the design goal of a phost oi.
gerlfiltzr combination. An examsple of the poal and the realized spectral response of a

rticular photvtbe-filtoS combination Is described In this note.

Nc&loh, J.l1. & McCulloch, M. FLOODLIGHT PHOTOMEtTRY WITHOUT SPECIAL flMOT08ZUA AleC WITM.
Ga liPPINO LiUMI%%tK2J' COMPUTER APPLICATION. Ilu.ft2. April 1967. 62()Sac. 1.
21,341.5. (independent Testing Laboratories. Inc. ouder. Coo. 1, CalifornTS Institute OF

This note dascribes a method for making photometric mossuramonis on floodlights by using
a high speed digital cswtor to take flooflight data on vertical polar emit Coordinates
end eampute whet the readings would have bee In horizontal polar ais coordinates.

ftgles C.A. ALVIEV OF ELEMENTARY THEORY Of THE PHOTOMETRY OF PIOJECTIOI APPAPATUS.
MW1jjI-fims., A ril 1967. 5J(h)Sec. 1, 24-253. (US National Bureau of Standards,

tquetlons based upon simple geometric rciations are developed Mnr the Illuminance pro-
duced by a projector such as a searchlight, beacon, or floodlight at a distance from the
prajector. When% the beum Is rotationally 2yor~etricai but not collitutedl and the imdgi,
virtual or real, subtends a smller angle at the poilit of observation than does the objective
of the prj-o, olusnnce varies In'verseiy as tre square of the distance to the Image.
If th angle subtended by the Irage Is larger tha. that subtended by the objeactive. the Il-

i lemunence varies Inversely as ith square of the distance to the objective. The dittana" at
$ whtich the be angles ire equal Is defined as the critical distance. Etiseti('ns relating crit-

tCal distance to the radiut of the source. the radius of the objective, and the Agifica.
lien of the system are developed. Approimationt for use ofen the beam of the Projector i
a V~5astrlc are developed. Very good agreement %at fount, between the copated variation of
ili1weinanco with distance 4nd the measured variation af Illuminanca with distrant for a
proejector forntig a virtual Image 150 feet behind the objective.

Ms ete, enT VSLS UTO.gfqmonOt LU. rch-April 1961,, 1)..5,

S6,1450utin, ight Intensity and true perspective Influence the lmaging charcterltics.
101 toprole"ofparallax end Image brightness limit the reel It-% of the display. Yortwrate-
17.thachiceofthe covoromicee provides acceptable perforvdnce for Gat simulasim sys-

tW.Atyia simulation systeme is described and illustrated.
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KInneY, MC S Sheaan, Claue J. Tlsi REATIVE LIGISILIY OF UPPERCASE AND Low[ACASC lypt.

The relatie legiblilties at common words tvipewritten In oli-uppercase and all-iewgrcuse
leitters were studied In three onperleents. Numen subjects Identified the Ards shomws on

aa time for a short p'-Iod. All-uppercase printing was found to be s i cently are
legible then all-timoercssa In all three esperimants. TMe '%crd-foroP :f eil1-ouercas words
was not fouAd to Influmnce word Identification. The use of uppercae letters it recoemended

F ~for display$.
ato

kit ;.N. THE CASE FOR U9t MING itP DISPLAY. jnr jg ~ s.Sept.-Oct. 1967,
(5,£ 4.(Ditplay systems Cept., Hughes Al rcrif: Companylveit~raclity, C;Iii.).4

A brief history of the Soving map display Is given. Critical Issaes Ink the design of T
ma, displays are d Iscossed. These &ret Whit shail be presented, I.e., the Information con-
tent. M'w It shelf be presenteid, I.e.. the rules for encoding liformatlon. Now the display
shell be supportcl, i.6., questions of chart logistics.

1. .S, . THE MTAEOPTIPLEffts COMPETITION FORt Mh HOLOCA. play
16m..Doe. 1967, A(6. 27-31. I.Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 8urbeni;!, CeH'

An objective of this project was to prove th-i feasibility of stereocopic photographuy end
viewing in 360' aspect. Scenes In nature and solid objects. either .00annted or in~rt,,ar*
Photographed with nearly conventional techniques end projected In tuch a way that the audi-

ee-ca surround the playback viewer and see a faithful' reproduction of the scen or of thet
* eobject In true stere. As the observer changes his position (as With Holoirsphl) a sacoth

ehafig In perspective occurs with no optical *ids required it his eye loval. Another objec-4
tive was to provide the basis from which 3-D movies could be rade a reality for the thsre
toin pbilic. Still another objective was to provide a now tool for sales, education, ad-

"tsing, 3-0 X-ray$, and military surveillance of romt* planets end our fton. three 4i-
VuMnienI views can be represented Inside a revolving drum containing a narrow aperture
throuh which observaes can sea a scanned 160' accurate rendition or objects In nature. The
aperture Is 1/96th of the closure and hence screen Illumlnation Is redvuced by 96 due to this) fact, but tremndus screen gains are achieved using a "Vresneal lens-cylindrical l..nticule
diffuaser sndwIch" In place of the screen to direct all of tie available light to the s~it.
Tis picture sears 3-D If viewed with the line joining the two eyes somwhere between hori- -

sental and 45 . The sane picture appears 2.0 from vertical to somewhere near 45'. The 3-0
viewep Is sl&Vle, -imC a sell number of -.arts, It Is not critical In adjustment end rela-tively crude cemera equipment Is satisfactiry. The number of pictures captured per circle
daande oan the &*enu. viewing distance from the vertical sl It on the viewer's drum, The
main objective of this project was realied, and a working model has been qoCcessfuliy con-
structod.

Soup.O.K., hoffron. V.C. F. Nod J.L. AIRBORNE SNODIP A 114UIREHTS AND At-

4 Hughe~WIS Aircraft COPa&,, var Cty. Calif.). yaaDp.

Theres his bean a steady, rapid incresae In the performance of iaigo-forming sensors In4
the ist few years. '(ha detection range anid clutter 4iscrimini Jon perforren"~ of air-tg*
air radars has Increased markedly: the resolution and image4 Quality Of napping radar end
ift (Infrared) sensors used for econnaissance have irprovad substantially; the perforsance
of grounmd 0APPIng rWars end the sensitivity cf low-light television applicable to tactical
aircreft have also Iaptovod zig'iflicainty. In addition, new sensors such as forward-looking
Ifm'rared mapping sensors have been developed. Otring this some live period there havot been

* few major iarprov w~as and new approaches for displays which can outch the performance of
the"a sears. The problem of displaying the output of these sensors Is compounded In many

+ edetnCed ssepon system applications by requirwments for alternaely displaying the output
of oaeral sensors, each with a different formt and fram rate on a tingle tir4-shared dit-
play. In addition, co&puter driven i,moiogy for aircraft steering Dust ofte" be simjitane-
ously presented. in many aircraft cockpit applications, the iage one this multi-sensor dis-
play wiat be clearly visible with dirict sunlight shining osi It. A hypothetical bco-man
zdvineed tactical aircraft Is used as an eximple In the discussion of requirements end ap-
prcoehes for the sensor ar mlti-sensor display. riany of the *ame reqUirements apply to
inteire~tor, strategic, end reconnA11sAnce0 0syss but each system has Some unique problems
en~d rM I IlrSt.
I
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Ac. RC Of CLIMIATIC ANDy M.i!L cn~~insrN temrMAi.

IMe reduction In physlol og1 iStress can M evlae by the lowerial 0f heart rates and
Wd tet stures. ThO &in Is to organite the twork to that at the and of the shift the e-.
a01i1ns Sr; the iiil, or nearly so, as they were at the bligi.5-in of the @my. As arl,
melntiingr tblloorttur e.J hui.dity as low as ventilation toot paruulti reduces considerably
th.e psilogcl strests uWo the ca-diovaessiear systeml and the thopmrsfuiating Psechnossr of '
the joijarsi the result Is less fatigue and greates. afllftenY. T'c uVIS; rate curves can

;;z l a W49s of the stress Isfo~d upon the worluer by his actIVIty and the anvy'.-
;a% to which he performs It. Cniat and cours of Increasing strain leading to) fatigue can

63 dottad and work being performed at -*a great a physiologic cost can be Identified.
lsethor the tork Itself reqires too great an expendi ture of energy or whether tnvirommntai
Stress trensfarU a roiderate tatkt Into a heavy one can be determined by studyingf the seo"
oparesien srder varying canditlone of linvlroft'ent. It Is fully scV,r.iodgellthat pulse-rate

astri4* ctol o e clnes Loyt aors Univet igok ilids. Yethyasis o.

Ipeidned aerysul tothd oisr equntiveevanyatin of th aleiaon nt ca roe
Soannot be restoe neanss-nue eaigiuhsblnaqie.Sic ed o

"i 41g less a tne to he ie$c lal nd Inmy ndust cm ni olot m an 'erfu-

lions of dollars are pod by our cow'ts Into the pockets Of Claimants for occupetIonel
heariPS loss, It IS the rePOnSlbillty Of th) Physician to Seek out the answer, whether the
hearing loss is related to Industrial noise or Is related to nonoccupational causes. Coo-
gartis. pravisions for occupational ioss in worlwen's componsstion cases ce presentdd in
tabular form.

33,011
Trrill. ... Jr.. Hlarvard. E.D. & Lelfitt, I.P., Jr. INVIROet(NTAL ASPSCTS OF IXLNAR ANiD
CMDIyOiyiisL PVAA PLANITS. lnduitt. Mi.0. Sure_, June 1957. .1A(6). 412-i.19. (US National
center for Radiological Health. Department of Health, EducatIon S Welfare. 01-ctvilas. Atd.).

TMe roth of the nuclear power Industry In the Weit few years and Its projected rapid
grawth gives rise to the queition of what will be the effects of this recently cometitive
Source of energy on the already heavily burdened environmnt. A comparlson of fossil fuel
power plants and n~uclear plants rust be s"do in order to evaluate the relative benefits as
compad to the heaith risks associated with each type of plant. There are Inherent diffi.
culties In comaring conventional and nuclear power plants. it Is the purpose of this "eper
to point out some of these difficuities and problms. present soft of the data that Is ..ur-
rontly availabie. and Indicate the Activities In whirch the Public Ifealth Service Is engaged
that will asist In establishing the relative health risks of these power sources.

Ik

xc~an'o. J.L. CI0IICAI. INFLUEC-S ON ittitMY. ia e.u4. 9() i-83. (Pay-
chot'ioiogy Dept., University of California, Irvin.Clf

A nuhlar of trents are wergIng as a consequence of recent research on experloentsl mo4-
IfIcatess of mmry storage processes. first, althnouyg the biological basis of memory has
not yet been worked out, this is an extremely active research Area and progress Is being
saide. Rasult$ indicate that m~sory storage pecaost's are tine-dependent. There also may be
Several Independent processes underlying 0enory at various times after an experince, And
recognition of this possibility will no doubt stronly influence research. Second. research
concerdted with Oeer~ory storage rust be approached (frol an interdIsciplinary viaw. It seems
clear that researchers In this field will need teainlng In many disciplines. Collaborative
efforts will be essential for continucd plogrsss. Finally. Although the time has not Yet
arrIved, It seles, !lkely that I's flitur* Years Our understanding of menory storage will eall
us to develop and use chemicai therapeutics in dealing with memory pathology, Such &a In
mental retardat ion, aphasia, and senile dementia. There Is justification FU. the view t%et
this Speculation is rot optimistic.

M3013
Radnfsky, R.I. SPAC SUITS. .L l ,TechUI.. Feb. 1%47. No0. 62, 32-39. VPAe fpac-
craft Canter. NAISA. Houston, Tox)

No iwsiger IS the major eroblem Of designing a space suit $Imply one Of constructing a r

mant that can be pressuriZed tuccessfully. With Astronauts aspepted to be out exPlOring the
on oa of thesd days, suits oust be built with joint% that cove easily enough to permit

cllWing a'ound on rugged terrain. This requires kiewping the Suit volume constant At all
times, thereb- ensuring that min,%m work is cone on 1he enclose. Sas. The traditional All-
pocls Is via th4 so-called soft suit, which is comstrucitd mainly of rubber,Sed fabric. A
variaty I, ingenSous bellos. aid bladder Arrangemnts have boon evised to prevaint It from
balloning at the joint%. Proble.s still rena,.,. no-.veff, And in On s'enOt to overcomte

* them some designers tave turned to -40 r1" suits of Metal and 01astic, a 1 other% to various
hybrid s- Its. Out of sut?. sp, ce-age 94Aet-veki ng w:sl undoubtedly c :vot one %uit but
5whole wardrobe for toworrowls Astronauts.
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K..g.ulase. v.g. NOW WC FIND PAMTANS. Feb. 1941. IW. 62. W051- Atu
S. Little, let.. Clbrldge, nss.).

Pattern dl$Cwery It more akin to the Wearning of meaning than to tasks of recoenitl-

li1ese' foe discovery. Gean wene tvre see -art data than I hum"ae can 445slis. As InI inro O ot ol dinl perceiv ed wsetha ncce. ut patensCa bcwe wwrS~earti l i. I J

4 CSt A. 61YOND APOLLO. ILnLICTot., March 1941, Me. 0. 30-39. (North Amrian Avla.

The .S. st~rm teuta n on the moon Is already ott the went.. it's bee" ans expensive
fip'gal, but becauc0 Of It. MAIN has learned more about hit planet end Its turtondlngt 1i3
thes* Past ton years than he learned In Oil his previous efforts. The liuestion we nAps face
Is bas to do wi th the CapabiI Ity len Space 4XPlorat ion we havoen t tu *ffoetWWI In at-
quIring. There see basically four alterati vas (aside from complete abAndoenotat, and no oneA
Is sggesting that) ad a practical program algst be built around any oa" of them-or around
a tolintion of them. The rost beneficial of thete alternatives In toros of direct return
to @"nkind ere progra4 that continu~e our present efforts to study and exploit the neair-
earth envitrssent. A program of extensive msanned exploration of the aoon io another alttne-
tive but Is considered toaeedit speculative. A third alternative Is to launch a manned or-
biting laboratory to txpiore :he Ilrits of man's capblty In space. The fourth and most
avltous altarnative Is a aoned expedition to stars In the 1944-1S48 time period, for %*fel
a mannad orbiting lab Is an essential precursor. Present estimates Ind-.cto that a programe

P ~including all of these alternatives ox~opt thee onned exploration of the moon could be under-
taken for a cost per year that would tnt exceed the presant level of esxpenditure ralati to
the gross national product.

ftertert. if. SAFMT THIloMxO Jnt. :l. Tag. * Patchs 157, iNo. 6i3. 64-11.

- ressures gentratedl by new goverant safety standards already are being felt )n the tech-
n41cal cmmnity. Rut est responses are still fragmentary, more liven to isolated invastige.
Clans. of a probion .0 be solved rather than a system to be mlanag' 1. Few autonotive engin-

sears performing~energy absorption studies -let kneow enough !,%out aoechanical engineering
te correlate Impact forces with hewma4 Injury. lrnsurence co*peeiee aren't sure of the role-
vencty of their undarwritinreemnted data to safety research needs. though they noe have com-
amn.ed a dialogue with the scientific cwrounity. Higzvway researchers, though cautious d
Incolns show. new concern for containing and controlling Irrational behavior of drivers.

Mlattson. Ni.V. TECOOLOGY AMO roco. .Ilt, Set, Teh.. March 1947. No. 63. 76-51.. (ptoe'sanse
Cany, St. Louis, m.).

gvery, year the technological content of the food on your table Ingreasas. what's *ore.
the technology covers a wiser ran"e ad appears at mlore points In the food-prol.ctlon-
precsling-dstribut Ion chain. The lepetus for applying the greater technologf-cal Inputs
varies-sote Increase total production by Increasing yields of either the balsiagriculture

* aor the processing and preservatioA =~raticns. Others Increase the efficiency of the proc-
Assor. or the farm or In the food plant ad Inprov* his business operaticns. $wee even a"d
tol the nutritional value of it-* food oro~duct. By and large, this ireressed technology will
ctontinue to be a phemn32eon of the coveloped world. The collators: inputs of capital end
training required are beyond the raa:h of the underdeveloped nations. lMoever. these people
my gain stae advantage fton high .ohnology products, via import. Certainly. every bit of

feed viforeever produced, will be neeogd In the decades ahead.

33.018
Null,.U.S. iPA INDUSTRIAL ACTICEI. Int l, Tec..Jgh.. perli I94f. No. 61.. W1-411

This is a time In history vilf we are beginninhg to undertake In the Ocean All of the
4anifold activities we 6,9 accustcal" to 'erforilnq asnore. These activities. sad the jeans
for executIng then.o we c~aling upon all of w~r scientific and ealineerIng talent%. and thus
ans all of our induttry. whether we choose to call.th's Crow.ing domain of activity ceantog-
rephy, ocean engineering. hydo-)5pAcC. ine *pace. or occanolog--i Is a :eal domein of
going busnes it is importat. therefore, in a survey article "f this sort. td Ie gt
4 feeling fOr seinRdustrial eI(ot that is 0Zerging--th* kind% Of co'oAieSS h things
they're focusing on. the pmey thtr sflnd. the goods $Ad services they prOvide (or use). To
this end. * chart las been pre5Sred 1th thon.s htx. typ.Cal A-,eriCon lnd~trie, 6r@--varioqt-
I ydslblinq or plungirog Into the *Cese envIfowest. The word 'typical" Is Yuied advisedly,
for this list of 98 corodnies .1 Lt Ohl) mawns the full roster of thole in the world ocean
markat. It could run to 1500-3000 Ni'en--dtopAnd1'4 upon whether one lnci,oed ar excluded
these specialiing for *26erPt. In sestexet. iubsystsis. bit%, 0arts, *Ad pieces for military
.. barses; those twr.,o~d In aff-shore Mli *xplorot ion and prodecton. or t".te colpeies
that have been connectvd 6e tnd.5.onAl -31t wieth the ocr..ni fir -5ry years. ?her# are 4tout
1000 fir i01 te U.S. Alone tPAs C4a be thot Of as Supplier$ Of "clSSiCAl" OCCanograPhic

goods end sevice'.
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Garvin, F.L. LNIAU M O AN sACuIMtS. J~'jT~. May 1%j, No. 65, (3-76. (hnhsr- A "
RAW corpoettl 14" Can*". P1 it, CalIIf.).

NMural language ressvrch attempts to SIMPi fy san's 11roblost of £0u.Ullat with of-
chlines Se through Ischlnes vid dutmt It translationi. Ouery languages r.eel N tural Jan.

pgaand enable tisputdrs toCopose answrto * iltecdvariety ofquestions. But 1y1wn
Is f ors I f*4.til coniinl hav dctonatri, preogr amsiconz 5s4tant N*iwt

t a d eyntee $1 lelC1hv aPrge tlral.Teauoai trentiatiGA posibleaw
Is reaiy machFilne'ald. There Is strong disagreeent *Aither deveieeae-it of a thcry e!
-~~j ihwl ti tacqst the, engineering of a relitable methodology for machine tranlatlon,

fee sttasful, If not perfect, data proceu '9 can be based On empirical knoulcdigo.

C3rl20 LA. LIPID iITASOLIIJ4 MOe NJSCULAA IMAA. desN m. OV.-Cc. 1967, QIC), 4

1753i.11. (interns. tiedlclne Capt., Karol Inska Sjulifutet 4 King Custaf Vth Researchi nati-
~tio Stockholm, baede").

Liptdl are oxidized, by muscle tissue during czerclie. fT. major routia. 4f euply of
fatty acids for ts,,; Oxidation teie distutsod-trntport: vIa blood plasm and taut1 pool$.
flM affect of -Arclse an the three main components of tha plasm Ilpid transport aystem.-

chtmleos tlpoprottlns. end free fatty acids--wil reviewed: exercise affecti all three.I
S t. ir pi isented Indicating that exercise reduce the ccntent of eisterifled fatt acids,

maInly trlg itcrarldes of muscle tissue. Physical training lower$ the content of arilycar-
Idea in ista and IIver.

fuskirk I.R. & flands:, J. MUIiTIC4S. viffN ENTw Ago wfJ Pt~AwiSiNC wiTo iP!cSA RunE.
ga"e To ALTiTiJO. Fjsfajt1q Proc. lfav.-0ec. 1967, jHO) l75IMAM. (9~se Perform"n"

£esarc La.,Pennsylvania Htate Univerity, tinivers ty Park, Pann.).

A belisf grapbic review h-s bee pr"Mpe of both old and tore recent efforts to relate
feed *nd salter requirmnts to variables associated with Cliata and Physical Work. Attll-
then has beafn paid Only to the V-9~m men of average body build and stature who sorke In
vartlffiI envirosueto- In the absence of abniorrmal cilsiAts sltuations end trots dIsturbinces
In thermat balance, the oost Important factor for deternn caoric requirut Is physical
activity, and (or water requirements the important factors: a eno.eto, conditions In-
&1tudl vapor pressure pius physical act'vlty. -

tI

Mp , Jm. uTAITION. EERCl~ AMC CARDIOVASCUAR CIStUhE. Lftdretjf PrSo. Mov-ke.

tg*?. UC'), 17(-1771. (Nutrition Wet., F-.vard School of Pubi So~h ot"onas.

It Is again the age of the Vaset pandemics, with close to halfof t" men of the Vasttn
aemtess (aWodn Increasing proportion of the wwmen) dying Of one Isseas-cardierasC9alar
dIsease and, more speclfically, coronary catastrophe. This Is a disease which my be easier
fe prevent than to cure. As cOre evidence hecome available, It becoe 1cicasr that a num-
ber of the cosponents or our wey of IlIfe pay Us involved In the exploalve Increase In carilo.0
vascular mortailt). A high satursad-fat diet econg sedentary Indlyldumis see103 Nore likely
every day to be on irtrnt factor. The superb stcly of Laren In Oslo (12ot'nie honour, a
ftf11.Set., 1966) gives convincing evidence of Mre importence Of decreasing the amount of
Saturated fat In the diet In. order to avoid 6 second cardiovascular crisis (140cond coronary,
stroke. or ansn pectoris). liounting evidence Suggests that cigartte3 tookint Is one of
the retributing factors. Untreated hypertension has, Of -orse, lorg been recontzed as
predisposing to strokes as well as to coronary. ObesIty, Particularly in conjunction with

hypertension, hyporch~l5Itarolea or heavy ctIgatte sroking prediso to heart 41tease.
Excssie ftige (ackof los)may beafactor. finally. It apeers thatlako er

dee4 may be of critical Importance In predisposing to heart d~sease-In pert beeuuse of the
relationship of Inactivity to obesity and hyperchoesterleoe--n Pert becnu06 of the bene-
flts of exerclse Per w.,

AgtrW M DIT AC ATMICPEA ~ t.mov.-Dec. 1567. j(),
17215.(Gymnatic-Oh Ideottslbti an,11 Stsck0M'91.,StidS).

Tho nitrogen ezrotion does noat differ Sig'nificantly onI4 s of Inacvity fro de. In-I

cimdIL.g Igorous activity. The heavier the aerc$s in relation to the Work capacity of r~
the mattle groups Involved the higher Is the relativ, energy yilid from carbohydrate the
Metbotlc re pretory quotient (ft3 appreachIng or reaching 1.00 during re,.naI exercise.
The diet can mrkedly Influence the interrelatlonr between fat and carbohydrate mtabolism,
Aftar days of &netrs fat die t. an enerly yield fron fat wilt 00om1nate combustion Wven
during exercise. The aximal work capacity Is, however, reduced. A hISN-cartohydrata diet
shifts the ataboliso towar4 relatively high energy release frun carbohydrate, end irproves
the capacity for prolonged heavy exercise. The diet on the days before a coroetition In e5n-
Airsese cs-ants may be of the ut-ost importance for Success. The procer preparation for the

cpeltin o peforenc. ith a woGrk ti eceding 30-60 min. would be to exercise the
co musclesno exhr ton abou one uck inc nee. Then the diet should be a,0inot ak,^
elusively fat and protein for -om three d.:ys which procedure It. ats the glyco9e0c11 nto
the exerclsing mulcles iow- -ho"ssftgr a carbohydrate-rich dlCt should be taken for the ro-

r, ~mining days before the perforemnce. 711 longer the work tirle, the mre Irlportaslt is thi

aci ttir oeaI ons). however, in the long run, whateve? the pI'yslogcai principlis
for en optimial diet may be thprcil cosdrain at tha pil toe afedt
able 2:3 the IndIvIduzal. 1; an athleta believes In 4 1ood fad ora0 rce~iI h a

or the pill "ay cause him to win, provided, of cz-.'se, that it is harmless and trat his diet
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F-lft CA- (C*) VKE-CIO IOItA VKX 4T U to TM

4Mk series sf papers prewaad In this "rngne It the result of a 6;sfoew entitled 4
sqbq Iffes of m114tle:. an'~f -- -- Cr~trit "t" in t Meid ty tv no Yr
Aod of Selaes an A41I1 1, S, and 9. 1944.11" hey saw ber 16 lran tree aO peusI

stne W4 sekin, -and tohewlrsi MAn ""titl aspects of nicotine ad seeko. (MCM~)

rurch 196 1). 13555- (USi Oeearuti4 Of 11leuth, EdrAlto 46 Cb ris,

'$Ths tortai af papers is the result of a cAnferance entitled gisaetdla C~.leetlensi
preb&IW and RaftafC held bry The ew York ACadem1y Of Sencses on Aprilis Is, And .n, 19U."
The Wtoatns deal with present-day &Ad future cencMM sitreasths &A limitations of ties%*
1ee1 ee..wilttn, iPO raeI of pull"E pictures and 01"im, end the recoures and fact,.I
Itlet for ofis are. OCZAS)

3.,Stel: TN. glbet:L.A. A fSSStS$ APW.%Cn TO TICINICAL MIJC~ON. (I I
Ely, ~ ntitt (An: 25e4)g, 7ld5-778.y N.Y.).s stltina aea

lted Teemingj to All) at the New York Institute of Technology. ThI5 PIrA& re*Peents a
wytCe9ttoch to thei d4819n or od JCtiOmil pfroiren and to indivIduel comasellng of st.
dotls, Ilk whsich ,re4.blity of uaevess for the student Is continually esnicorod. (NEWS)r -

leam, A.C. & Naepkins. X.R. IMAtACTlON Of TIC AVOITOA AmO YISthtL SISOY IO0ALlTICS.
AMI 1q A-.. oa.1967. J(l. 1-6. (Leciheed Rsarch Labs.. Lockheed Aircraft

PS*AtCalif. . U4tarch Dept.. Agenw state sospltdl, Son jose, Calif.).

TMe gnrsl e vatl"~ thet tail t lovy I-kpvt anhancas signal dautateility It ef co..w
eIderet0l'Interest from the lnOM006tlonpcestIng sunsabtC. Pat lout azerleents a- the
effects of Interskensoty Inteaction baa be"n concerned primarily with am Obser-ver's per- 4
ftrmesa on a vigtlance task. Theas studies have net produced results that ara sulficlentiy
precs, to define the extent and mnner of sensory b~tsraction. This study Is conenrns
with obtaining pVecIse mosstueelatt of Interaction Occurring between auitry end -isual
tasoeery-lnfornatlan-procasslIng netwrks. Isolate Muitory and visual threshold fun'ctions
are determined and analyzed In tee'S of slgnsl-detection theory. A tbhcitory threshold
fu''ee Is also datermintd, uslig equaed stlojil ievels derived from the indlvldaul son.
get~s funtfonis. The results of the bissmsory test are conpred to a theoretically derived c
*we* esed On the hypothesis of probablIstic ed41ng ano ares found to has$ oed correspow.

Nl gen .E.. %Alllgwn N.J. d, stanecypher J.f. CRITICAL WAIN IN 1iIIWAI. KCtTIMIl

Sm. J .1. 1%47. Kjl). 7-11. psychology Cap'-, University ef Georgia,

In order to accoount for binaural iorov~nts in detection on th3 basIs of Intorpurel
045 sbifts, or tie deviation$. It Is necessary to assume that the "critical banf' Is a

slaieosldl Ike pwcAss wild that coreesswr~lng Prcasvol fro" the two east Intertct. Support
Wc thIs asumption Is reported for the binaural conitions %a*c 161-0. KSO. O, iSin and

'b.it was found that neither lntarai.'al level no~r banwidth differences etter so long
so the levels within the critical bands at Mto ars aee unaffected. daectian at oWe
far Is effected Inly ky a narrow. bvd of freque.clal at the Opposite ear. t"u confirming
Ie assumption of a band-lal 1ted binaural !ntoractlOA. EXPrIftntS were cserlad out with
three different askarui A narrowbend nose,. a oejlu:%-bnd naite. end a mndlu-an noise
utjk a pap Io it. The narraw-band akar was as effective 41 the nemGWP-bsn4d askar. The
'Ilpe with a gap in it hgwyler produced 1, aliial ralules fran ssing when ai1ded at the

senignel ear. These Jindlngs are discussed wit
1 . the context of thoea of earlier investi-

9cekl1. ACCUATION TK'OXY Of OINAVAOL.MSUN TWISMCOS. is I-~lt.k4.
16). R,f(l). 20-il. (lsltfr Kachrlchtent~ch~ik. TemsCb*41swr tiI

Stuttgfsrt, 6eriany).

Two s describlifg blnsrlwutkd tkreshld- (the deley-line moet &A~ tbo U~ n~il)

arm checked by cstongoeperi.Mots. They prove only a lI ji too vaIlod ty. Thernf~re,. anew i
sedel. the ecctuuatiofl mosel, 5% Prtooed, cia that foe.- not Toe Ay deAY At all and that

Isteeoe ble to P-10WASS lntaeeurai difference$ on a mare gcni1ral $-*M. It Is inw
ful Wiwnt.th forme Ccaitlan schcet for ranaurai-natkad thrv,0105. This roai

a~~lalnS all afc s1 bI luskmtCd 1Uresioldi brtown so far. *nua~atdtatiluI
cageauts %crding to 0t*401 49dl eaIn face Ogroema: With ezeerIPen4I "to.
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Tct.Ra IRE Ab.9SlTWT IN SPEECH SYHfIIES;S. J. Jan. ltg(()6065. jUs National Security Agecy, Fort Coorga o Amer.. J)n.

Fairbanks' speech tiara-adjusting device has been simUlat.!d, using a hybsrid cooutor. This
device discards or repeats recordied speech segents to compress or expend the tie dimen-
stot. A dictsv:ic method (or time compression of speech was investlitod it: Alhch odd-muo*.
bared time segments were presented to ono car and vven-nuaeberedi 1eento to the other car.
A piforence test suggusted that sftech conpre.S-cd utC ha dichatic matisod "v Its more in-
1AUtlibla than speech compressed with Fairbanks' method. Potentl.-l etelicetions for time-

adjumsted speech end possibilities for further reserch end skV_.ta.
it I4

Se Aet .L. PHO2NEMIC ANIALYSIS Of CONSONANTS IN HiELIUM SPEECH. J.A ut.S. Amer.,
a.197. !j,(l). 63-69. (USW Submarine Miedical Canter. N" London umaieUs.Groton.

A phonemic-confusion mastrix ior speech In a helium atVSosr* was constructed for use in
predicting Intellilgibili ties of speciall, constructed vocabularies for such environments.
Thare Is a marked similarity between helium ipwech end speech In air when Intelligibility
according to iinguistic classificatiun Is obserieg. However, unac4ourtable differences dp
exist between the two breathini adia for ranked IntelligibliftlAs of specific consonants.
All2

33,033
Stover. W.R. TECt~INItJE FOR CORRECTING MIL11 SPEECH DISTORTION. A-oi Ae
Jan. 1967. !101(), 70-74. (tehaviorls .ab., lift-Singer, Inc., St ta Col , Pnn

Some qualitative data on the nature a. the spesch distortion caused by respiration of a
helim-oxygen atmo~sphere are presented. Previous corrective-processtng rachniquec are
discussed, end an advaenced tcisique that overcomes their disadvantages It described. The
experimental system Is based upon time-domain speech-processing methods and Is capable of
retaining the natural pitch rate of the speaker's voice Yhila correcting the forooant shifts
cauced by the helium-rich atsosphsre. This system uses digital-processing methoods and Is
capabie of roarating on continuous speech In on-line applications. It proreisas a practical
solution to the problem of providing normal voice coewunication In a helium environment.
It '

%3034
Idelbiuts, O.J., Fisk, Joanne M. & Kinnison, G.L. CRITERIA FOR OPTIMUM~-SiGNAL-DETECTION

MAEOY FOR ARRAYS. . * Jan. 196?, !L(1M, 199-205. (USH Electronics Lab..
Bureau of Ships, San .g,Caii.)

The purpose of this paper Is to. clarify the relationship between three different criteria
for oPtImlse.1on of acoustic signal detection. Specifically, the nMaximization of array gain,
the minilis.tion of signal distortion, and the evaluation of the Heyman-Pearson I lkasiiho',
ratio s-3 showen to yield equivalent results at a single 1requency.
R 7

teriner T. &Hohsmann, H.W.W. IiIPACT-liOISE RATING OF VARIOUS FLOORS.) J. Acoust. Soc. AMr.,
Jan. 11917, LI (1). 206-214. (Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Penn.)

The Ippact-noilso transmission characteristics of approximately 75 floors have bean ax-
emined using bott the standard (ISO) hemmner machine and real footfalIi as sources of excits-t
tion. The floors Include concrete and wood-bass construction. isolatior aye's, furred con-
struction, simple end composite surfacing of various degrees of corpl lance. suspended ceil-
Ings. For each floor, the rtcently introduced impact-Hoise Rating (lilt) deriv-!~ iron machine
data is compared with the objective loudne5,, cotmputed from the soectruav of noitse transmitted
to the room below the fioor when It Is walked on by young woman wearing herd-htclsd, high-
heraed shoes. The scatter of data Confirms the authors' earlier conciuslon that a rating
method based on the Standard isaxper machine does not rank-order floors with adoeuate preci-
s4on with respect to footfall noise. Floors W -Ing the sam Ilt gnnereliy span & fictor of
4 ln.loudness of hard-haled fassle footfall. floors producing the isane loudness of footeail
noise span In excess of 10 lIA nxnbers. Sirce th, loudness of tra-smitted hard-head foot-
fall Is self-consistent wthin 4 104. (or approximaetely one INA nuanbur on the average), the
observed discrepancy Is fundamental, not duo to poor technique.
A 27

33.036
Patrick, il.G.. C Boner. C.R. ACOUSTICS OF SCHOOL-BAlD REHEARSAL ROOMS. J. Acqust._19S.
f^ Js.1 . j() 5-219. (University of Texas. Austin, Tax.).

s The purprs. of this Investigation was to study the acoustical' characteristics of certain
School instr~asntsi prjctice rooms that have boen adjudged as satisfactory by the mu'lic
teachers who use them. Public-school band and orchestra directors long have eealized that
special acoustical consideration oust be given to the reheasal4 $Pace #asigned to th-to ror
teaching purposes If they are to teach criticai listening, intonatiol, ,-sclbalance, tone
production, and dynamic control of tonal inttsnsity. It is not likllythtteearbus
can be taught within Ic Saco acousticali conditions as that of the nurme) cisssrot m or per-
formaepvp %ituation. !his -itudy located six rehecarsal1 rooms that wre reported as being $a-
tisfactory acoustica;I-' for teaching purposes by the MUSIC teeCte-. These roows were an*-
lysed for their acousticai characteristics. The Study reveld that the ievcrsl corv,3n fac-
tors existing am-ong the ii,, roo, differ considerably from the prusent stardards Of schsool

music-room construction.
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islow,.. FIUDC Oiclht~ON AS MEtASURED BY AS AND A2X PROCEDURES. .Aos.Sc)mo A 9"- X!(l). 220-221. (Psychology Dept., UnIvarsity of ItAghington, 1e !t ,

it Is oftaen reported that difference thresholds for frequency uhon measured by an AIX
proCed&r are 3t least t'.ico as great as those .nasured by an All procedure. The arItianshiPtag always been r t Iiz i5Iin terms (if the greter~ physical and Judgmenital complexity of
the AOX procedure. The present experiment was performed at 120 cps. 70 'lb Sf1. (sounI pres.sure level), with two ni'acticed subLects. For frequency differenices of plus or mi1nus 0.3gs. or 104.2., respanses wera 95% cftrect for All. and Or., corfect for AS. This rosuit can-tradicts the usual findings, asic sugiests a need for a new analysis of fretuenc-,Jdip.si

3360311
Krause, 9.1. fricker, P.D. EFFECTS OF TkAHSMIlSSioN DELAY MtO ACCESS DILAr ON THE IFFi-CiENCY OF 111SAI, CONIUt.ICATION. N Acus S AmrFb197 j) 2-9.(.i
Telephcae Laboratories. Inc..,ulyHi

Two experiments were performed to investigate the affect$ of transmission delay and accessdelay, respectively. on the efficiency with which speakers verbally encoded Information fortransmission In a twn-pcrsm' camunicatlon task. Both eaperinent2 emtployed echo-free fou,.
w ire voice circuits Ii an stterpt to Isolate each delay effect and to avoid the delayedecoaffect found In commercial circuits, In the first expriment, three values of purerounditrlp transmission delay were used: no delay, 0.6 sec. and 1.8 sec. Using i4 pairs of"I* ubjctsin achconditicn, it was found that, hArass 1.8 sec of transmission delay
deleteriously effected 'he efficiency of cmillncation, subjects performed as efficientlyusing the 0,6- se deay circuit as with no delay. In the second experiment, three values of
access delay were used: no delay, 0.25 iac, enm o.8 sac. Ten pelts of male subjects and 10pairs of faele subjlcts were run In each condition. The effect of access delay was found
than on females, wierers at 0.25-sec delev 'wnaie performance was ispairad igts andmale performance not at ali. Wi1th no delay, Pale and female performance did not differ.These results are supported by data based on subjects' responses to a pdsteaperiment ques-
tiomiairs The findings are discussed in tarms of their relevance to problem encounteredIn two-way voice/coemurication over lone transmission paths.

N oll, A.M. CEPSTRttM PITCH DEmR"sIKATION. t~s, 2* . r,. Feb. 1967. !L(2), 293-309.
(Sell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., Mlurray IiINj)

The capstrum, defined as the power spectrua of the logarithms of the power spectrum. hasa strong peak co:responding to the pIP.h period of the voiced-speech segmnt being anaiyzed.
Cepstra wars calculated on a digital c,v.uter and wore automsatically plotted on microfilm.2 Aigorithsms ware do-sloped heuristically for picking those peaks corresponding to voiccd-spvch sellnants and the vocal pitch periods. This Information was- than used to derive the* exultation for a rompute.-sivsjlated channel vocodar. The pitch quality of the vocodad4.speech was judged by experienced iistenerc In Informai comparison tests to be indistinguish- 1able from the origipal speech.
A i

Cwmen. S.9.C. NUMSERICAL MIODEL OF CO&ATICUtATION. h%; yr.. loFb. 1961, 412)319--320. (Speech Communication Dept., Royal institut ofc Taho i(KTH). Stockhoim,7

The essential features of the coarticuietion properties of Swedish dental stops In vaI-consonant-vowelI contexts can be described by the forenula sxt-~~~'ctC e-~~~w()where x repressets tieo longitudinal distance between lips and glott Is and s (xit dsnotes theshape of the vocal tract at some Instant of time, t, during the vowei-cor~vonant-vowel utter-ane. The vowel comonent. v(x:t) Is a linear combinat ion of the thre 'axtrene" shapes ofthe vwels /o. /a1/, and /u/ with weights that vary as functions of time. The consonant isrepresented by cix), an Ideal target shape, and .0(x), a so-called coarticuistlon function.A time-vtrying factor k(t) represents the degree of excursion of the consonantal gesture.Vocal trict shapes measured froe x-ray motion pictures of a sat of Swedish vowel-consonant-vowel utterances compee. weli with shapes generated by the formula. This result Is consis-tent , ,' the authors- earlier conclusions about coarticuistion, viz., that the vowel end4 ccnsor- gestures are largely Independent at the level of neural Instructions.

33,01
Uply ~f, ~ton, 0.V.1. 4 Del Giorno, 0.1. OIftijS PROCESSING WI1TH SEVEN-ELE&14 ACTIVE-

sC.A ARAS 1. c'ut.5-. mn, Feb. 1967, 0.42), 4.39-444. (Advanced Sonar SystemsDept., JIMi Federai Syt5 ai. Cathe rsburg. imd'j.

The aurai detectablity of a seven element DOS (Digital itultibeam Steering) array foractive sonar has been studied eperimentally. The array wee simul~ated with sonar data re-corded at see. it was found that a OIMUfl array consisting af as fewe as seven elements canbe effectively used. Dopiler detectobility is preserved. if hie interference consists ofreverberation from a pulse having a sinusoidal aplitude distribution, the olipping loss Isabout 2.5 d5 for small signal-to-reverberation leves. This ioss is independent,of thebanduidth of the transmitted puise, if the Interferento Is local noise, the clipping lossIs lens than I dl. It was all* found that t*Ief, equal P.ulse lengths are used, the detecta-
blillty of Slow targets is ruch greater with bro#'-hand transmissiosn pulis than with Con-ventional Contiru us-wa~e pulses in reverberation-ilitcd covidi tonS. Thu improvemeont Indetection with the broa4-liand pulses was 'preserved with 01ISU.
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tiay 'AlUNC DI.IIRTO FroII tOUtT ost A~s n, ta

14 lowe).

NooemO oSt thresholdl aril frouuticy discrIm~aion vere obtalned At 1000, 2COO, AMd

40W Na bsfore &-A after exixosure to sside-band noise. Two toSLt.tIssjlj* SOL4 (Wc-qd itr-.-
tutu levnss veto used during tihe po iteeposure d1scriminotion earures, such that stimuli

We paseid 6t 10 or £40 dl 31. (itreation lovel ro TTLU3 (twiporary threshOld Shift). The

SRI. romsimtu corstat throunhout recovery dur il each Warientl session. cIihen test stios-

11 Were tvatoid In terms5 of SL,, no differences between pre- end niast-exposurs jad's tjus:

"tcaabise .CIfferances) were noted )t 40Q d5 SL or greater At Any frequency. At low. stis"u

jt 10.111 (11)-" dit) hooever, a dI'ferentiaI effect on the Jnd occurrcd owlit not%* ex-

"sftWi as not * plaInebe In tori's of ITS. At &oON Ht (%,here mAniasa TTS occurred).
twe* mot I ttle diff-irince between pro- o-4 pcNst-exxosure jd's. At iOOO Mt. & t~r I.

palraost itoic tho d cxiAted En %he Satter stages of recovery. At 1000 H: (no TT), the

poseetasurts jod's tmre. about . greater than pro-exosure jod's And Independent of ro-

overy films. A paradon thus exists at low S1.1% between Amount of threshold shift and fro-

Gois.ain. J.L. A71TCRY SPERAL FILTERING ADMH0AUL PAECPION..co~J

ea~efIan is studied. Old And new results Are discussed for experimntS empicying Sinusoidally

tidIkc aea related by a phase transformaiont. 0-.a expsrint concerns A'M and OFH modulation

throsholdls. A second experislant consider) the quality i Iferences tittweeii AMt and OJH. loth

ssqariftnts thwa that photo effects disappear for stinulus b'andwidths thit exceed a Yalue

romplly prportional to the critical band at the carrier frequency. The proportionality

factor depends upon carrier level and differs greatly between experiments. A unified psycho-

plrIc~ Account Is given with a model consisting of A quasilint.-r bandpala analyzing rilter
fllowed byaelevlp detection. A, I c(AcludIng with either a peak-to-usinimum or peak-

titresiold decision. Parmeter values tn tthe rodsi are evaluated freos the phase-parcoptiori

eate. and titesa values support the sssea~tions th9t underilit the mcodsl. It Is shown that

the critical-bandlike ftperivre.tol slasi do not provjde a "Ageue* of the cort-only conceived

critedbl bond. Rather. the c-ItIcail-band scale rerely no.-calizas the analyr.ing-filter pare-

sters. This work Indicates that the model employed offers wider &ppllcation.

33.04p

-Jfrn.L.A. STIHULUS-ORIENTED APPROACH TO DETECTION RE-EXAMNIO.' J. Accst. $c ame.

Feb. 1967, 1.(2), 4.80.4U. (University of Tax"s, Auzzin, Tax.).

The present papa" is .3 reexamiation' of sor's of the conclusions of all eirler one, it Is

motivated by scise now. insights resulting Srrm attemipts to replicate experlmonts with human

toksorveru, through the usea of An electri's! vcdei of the auditory sys.em. It Is concerc'A

1..wmorlly with the effcct (if signal duration on detection In the presenca of a continuous

masking noise. The ro*ei. of those tried, that br-t fits humvsr. performance consisted of a 1

frss. another having A cutoff of 5ZS Hz. The filter ,as i oliowe< by a linear half-wave ec- I

tifisr andl It, In turn, by an integrator having as 10-&sec Jscay 0". The integrattor con

be thought of as a device that takes A running evarage of -ts Input. The probabiiity-de4 Iity

distributions for continuous noise &Md signal Pius nal-e glailAed by the Model lie between the

Rayleigh-Rice distributionst on the ona hand eind a pair of isormeal distribution of unequal
variance en the other. The exact ihape of the two distribitions depend% upon both the

Lesicwitz. 3. 1; Asab. O.H. EFVEMT OF STIIJ CtW.TI(V O if O.I 0il OF SWUM0lO
AAOO TO CDMTIjUOWS pEOZSTAIS. jA $oz.. fell. 1967, !L.1(2), 1.89.-96. (Groolilyn
College. City University of Haw York, brocoksyn. N.Y.

Tko effect of stimulus duration r the lotRction of tlruzoidi p i",d tr canii,-soub ,.dee-

tale tows Investigated In two studies. Gated l000-112 sInusoids vies )dded I&, pbo5'a .,ith conr-A

tinsans pedestals in tho prasence of a st.4ady bacbground -alo &t d, rations betworn 10 s44

500 rear. Plots of signal Intensity necessary for aocrajimetosy 75*?.correct det'ations as e
funiction of duration revealed ensancod .Stectabtility act,' an Inteasliti.

4 uratI.A recipisecity

gtant aI Jureton of the probe w"I 4arieti between 10 end 100 Pseco _- .he ispartion if,

5.dAr sct responses was Masured In atwo-interval forced-choice procedure. IiA0,11 ir~roeasent
In dutctability obtainao as signal diration waes incr&Sed. Vhlin ircroriest anauogy was hold

cons tant. discrinic'aIility remaliee unichangied In the face of A i0-d0 lecrerse In signal

prsdlcted the proportion of correct resnome~s. finally, It Is argued tiet A description of

4atection data ;n terns of incremenst aes andars results >btainexo with pe.-Astals simpler

A'1
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isL.V. &Jaer"W:a 0. it ON ift mg CTtCT.I0 Of on! of H ORMIONiAL SICHALS. kbustii.
JOLL-iFeb. 1967 !a±(l), 49-SO5. (Electrical Engineering Cept., Duja University,
urn~.C Cooley Electronics 1db., Unversity of Michigani. Amo Mait. Ritch.).

Resolver egarating characteristics (R00's) for the classic problem of detectinp the
prosence or absence of one of H orthogonal signals is piel. itral. Previouc results "ere
valik for, low detectability, for which the 3CC is appreeistatoiy normal (I.e.. apper; -- 0
weright line with unit slope on normal-nortial probablity paper) and the detectAbility dos-

pond$ on the logarithma of the number of possible signals h. For high kota tabllfty,o.
ever. the 300 departs froms normality. In addition, the rate at which detectability decreases[
as A Increases Is am rapid than thst predicted by the Classical aeproaitiettln.

Seell, AJ4. .Ir.4 Oaniltoff. N.C. PiTClf OF NOISE9 1kVoiS. J. Acoost 1M. &M.-, Feb. 1967,A
a1(2). 506.512. (University of Iowa. laws City. icoe).

Tam otbJects wores askead to produce octave judguente, I.e., one octave above and one as-
teve 6aiow a standard stinulus, with bonds of Iow-pass and htgh-pass noise as well as sIfu-
$*lds. for exatspla given a specific low-pass noise band as a standard, subjects adjustedAs
thes cutoff frequency of a second low-pass noise bend so that Its pitch was I oct above that
of the standard. Aesults Indicate that bands of noise have a pitch and that the pitch Is .

ewrtetad with cutoff frequency. For low-pass noise. there seemed to be a raiativiyliIIn-
eat relation between pitch and cutoff frequency from 80- -o 10.000-Hz cutoff, whereas the
linear rotation for high-pass noise holds only for a restricted frequency range. 600-i0,000 I
ft. The pitch of both types of noise stinsuli degenerates Above 30 t Mts. possibly because of ~5~
lismitad earphone response and a rising threshold of hearlIng. ordifcltoelani
%te static and value pitch of high-pass noI$e at-loW cutofffreqofees. A. discssiont of
:evrel asch-iiss Is Included. 1 '
33o,0P
Now"e, V.L. ATHO5P14E33C EYFICTS ON SONIC 1100CS. J t, !IgsaL.3 Feb. 1967, k(2),
522-SU3. :(&~Is TAsearch Center, NASA, Cleveiand , OAio)

'ihtthasls equation for the sonlc-boon-prsssr signature Is odiflid by using a- .L

Invariant given by Slokbintitev In oere to Account for the effects of steady atmoitphsric
varlations an the boon. The resultingj formula Is expcted to be usefui for correlating

- -cxpcriaantal data. The atmospheric variations probably af fect the boost primarily by
waefretnt distortion. Wdhen focusing of the wovfronts occurs, superbomi may result -

16lttaln, J.L, AWIiTORY HONLiINEMlY. -I Iuc itg111 96, AL(3), Q76-48.
(Inatitu'~t conr 1arceptlis Ondarzcesk, Eindh.vn hri. Nletherlands). ,

Combination tonis (CT's, produced by two-tone timiii (fl end f:, At relatively low Sound

A lees contradict the clasuiicai view that 'auditory n~chanics Is an easntiaiiy linter process
that tutters slgnificant porcentags disto~tion oniy at high sound levels. CT level and phase
bahavinr were muasijred extenslvaiy with pItclv-cincaiiatiOn and lcontss-baianci'ig ctathod.

34at~ve level of -he 1sit pressinent CT 21 ..4 2 vica nearly unaffected byr stimulius ievel but
deacressid sharply wikh I craftiing frequency inlarval, beping typically 15,,-20%. for f2/f 1i1i. -

In cotrist, the ditfera-tce tone was audible oniy for stimsulus leveis fibve 50 di sensation
feae (Ai). ;rew to 15'Z relative distisrtlutn on1y for esstiated stlnuius loelti, exceeding

100 IM 3., 3nd was relatively Insensitive to frequency intervAl. Other CT's of the torn

fi-n(f;-fi) wore h-used, &Ad those disrasi sherjiy In level with Increasing Integer n. The
OtCtCT's above the stiss.iu$ frif:uencles were Inaudible i o asdb tnjsta--

Inq ut athr rflets nstad mehenc-41freueny ialetivty n te rnlis~rsource.

£cochlea prom iie eouinfeunypai rnfr~loI u~re.Pyis

*studios of ,he coa.*.=z tiould clucidate the wtur6. of the hypothesized essential cochlear4
foishonical nonlinetarity.

ft15

33,050liin .E. r, Smcl1, A.M.. Jr. PITCH PEACEPTION Of PULSE PAIRS 113T KAMM fV; t ITIO

VAT!. S. Acust. Vic,. Aar.. Masrch 1967. !kL(3). 690-699. (University of iawa, iowat City,

Tio-oratint pitch (TSP) Is a pitch affect that arises from seu'-porally separated, igh.

ly correlstcd wavitiors5 And Ia related to the reciprocal of time delay between the leading
edges of such ..ovaforms. On the asswoption thfot spectral cuits are resoensihiet for TVP )er-
csat~vob it ,4 suge'ted that rantlui triggfring of dz pulse pairs with V4d tines delay
would render %" spitetrwi unfpetlfleblo In en exact Sense. therety dograoi.-S tht performance
of subjects r-stchint putis cents in pitch to TSP. On tile. &suxptIzon tt*'t a t).e-analyx~ng
aev'sollsin i4 responsible for TSP perception. 4Ct-v-s preuicted that, the pre-sentation of single.,
non,.spetit,%si dc pulse poirs woull ntoka TSP difficult to perceive sinco nireur-wi infurnation
on WhI to base a pirce' jI '.ntwuld be avb..ible ear nit kiN. 7hM raculti waerl.t As
predicted. I.e..* thle distributions of Pitch Patches were essentially t"e -96" for cot.Utioni
of randois triggerin, and iingla Pulse pales And wehighly similar to those gectirated wi.i,

rev I ,r y trItg*:au. dc polse r.iri. The-.a results tu"Icv to-t the iww~nt of "Inforetation"~

dv&llahle4 per unit tia is no purticularly Irpertant t-: ISP percept Ion Arid, further,. thatIr

t"' 81.uzWtiOci cbmi.fning ~a ce~ctral rechlinisis 4os not W.04
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ml~e S O.SM oist Is8S Sodelpl.Mach9l.U() 700-706. (Jefferson itedi.

Threshold messrarnents were made by Wekow sudiometry for whitu noise In the presence of

pore toes. fr-!uency modulated tonvs. and narrow-bend noise* In normal ears. Pure tones inthe frequen'my range of 700-1000 cps ceused naxsiul mAshing. When the masking tong had a
that for untdistorted tonei. an a etrdbten300 and 4.00 cps a 2,' on rt
sure level (SPI.) and 500 cp tlower ineste.Tones with a distortion factor of 30 d8or pore below the fundarental produced masking effects Indistinguishabie from pure tonas with
t.14 distortion factor grae hn70 ad eo h fundamental. The masking peak at 800 cpsmay be explained or, 'he is6o mechanical 'ec5Flrequancy. While there wit to"e Inter-
subject variation Inthe masking of white noise by frequency-vodwiated tones, the mattiser
effect obtained by frequency-etodulated tones was centered at 800 cps. as Is the case with

pure-tone masking. The ruasking affect w.as Independent of modulation rate end frequncy
deviation. Narrow-band noise centered near 2000 cps produced the gilesaet masking effect'
an Alito noise. Greater masking-both in shift and spread-was obtained from a narrow-band
noise produced by a comm.ercial noli generator than by Zwicker's narrow-band noise with a
cuteff SloC" of 60 dl~octave.
It Is

33,0P2
Plam, Rt.. Pols. L.C.V. & van do Gear, J.P. DIISENSIO46L. ANALYSIS OF VOdIL SPCCTPA. 4.

SaiLa.~L..kL'.lMarch 1967. !LL(3) , 707-712. (institute for Perception RY0Th0, Soester-
berg, The Netther'ands).

Traditionally, the forment freauescies art regarded as the most Important characteristics
at 0ftA frequency spectra of vowls. It Is possible, however, to epproach the difference,
between vowel spectre in a mare 9eners, way by means of a dimensional analysis. For a per-
ticuar vowel, the sound-pressura evl in each of a number of frequency passnds can be
considered as coordinates of a point in a mujltidimensional Euclidean space. Different vowel
Spectra will result In different points. Frequency spectra of 15 Dutch vowei$ were diter-
mined with IS bandpass filters (10 speakers). The analysis Indicated that the "cloud" of
150 points can b* deszribed by four Independent dimensions that ite linear cortbinations of
the original 18. The percentage of total variance "explained" by these dimensions were
37.2%. 31.2%5. 9.0%. end 6.r4,. respectively. This approach presents Interesting porspective$
for the developmsent of io."l-discraination equpment.

33,053
Benbon,. LW.. Charons. K.K. * Day. 5.11., Harris, S.D.; et al. LIMITATIONS Ch -;EC USE IF CIA-
CUWWRAJL EAPHIONES. ,W,,6I. fla'ch 1967, _U(3). 713-714. (toart W. Benson
4 Associates. Inc.. lleshll.en

Published material on the calibration of clrcusaural earphones Is briefly reviewed. The
present lack of knowledge about these e&rpsones and about the earprione-to-tar coupling Is
Indicated. and the resultant limiltations on the routine use of circw'euraei earponas In clin-
cal and industrial pure-tone sudiometry are presented.

33.0Sb
Zwlsiocki, J.J. & Hjellman. R.P. C:OMMENTS ON "USE OF SENSATION LIVEL INi MEASUREMECNTS OFLOUDNESS ANso OF TEMPOIAftY ThRESHOLD SljlrF.' AND 0ON COURTESY Ill WRITING. J.AosSc4a=., Maerch 1967. hL(3. 714-715. (Sensory Ccrvunication Lab.. Syracuse University, Syre-
cus, N.Y.). &

This is a response to an article by 11.0. Ward entitled "Use o% Sensation Level In Plasure-- maents of Loudness end of Temporary Threshold Shift" (HIiAS Ho. 29.967) In which Ward dis-
ajiress with the authcr5' conclusion that Intersubject threshold differences ano not SCoo- _
parsiad by loudness recruitment The .ntterpt Is made to thoe that Ward's demonstration of
interfrequency eacruittent. In individual ears Is Irrelevant to the auth(rs' conclusion. The
authors also take istue with the style of wrliAih used by Ward.

33,055
Word. W.D. REPLY TO "C~mut:13S ON 'USf Of SENISAT ION LEYL IN MEASUREMENTS Of LOUDNESS A"t Of5
TE~poAY THRESHOLD smirl' AND ON cOURTSY IN WRITING.'- J. Acoust. Soc Mar..* March 1967,
h3.(3. P-715. (Hearing Research Lab., University of Minnesota. Minneapolis. Slfmm.).

4 ' pebuttIliIs given. to the argwa~mts of Z-Islockl and MallmAn (KEWA No. 33.054). C, nts
attempt to clarify the discussion involved in the %I* of Sentsaton-level neaasres'ents.
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Hwl W.1.. FAMFELD SPCCTMuM OF THE~ SONIC SOgm. j. AeKa £~ m r.,Iach 1941, i{)71671. Le Itat~earch Cc Intor,. XSA. Clevelandl, Oi

The pressure spectruss or the Ionic-boomt IS "Ave I sim IIMI 1W p4.) - 0 M I
(.cI?/2. sorT is the boom dutin. PMT i ISe pssr e 1 1U &VpitUde. and JI(AST/2) It 4spher~lW Seas. function of the first kind and order. The effective acoustic period of jh#
X wave Is 4pproxiinately 312 times Its duratilad. The present formuion is a smpilification
of thMeo by Crocker and Young. The sp~ctrue formula given by Zepler and Naodi Is Iicomplete.

Seartram J EVLAION 0f til PCRFOIW.NCE Of ACTIVE SONAR RE1CEIVES. Agt j P.i
1.167 Ap jj0.I(s)Part 1. 767-.773. (Submarine Signal Div., Re tteonr y, rts

A methd Is devised for *va luating and comparing the performance of receivers used In an
active sonar applicAtion. The tais of comparison Is the level of background noise that
wilt just bring the axsimum signasl excess, after system adjustrent. t;, zero. given a prapaga.
tios loss. Tie better system is the one that con withstand the higher level of background
wilse before the tuximm signa.l excess gos to zero. This method Is applied to the polarity-
coinc idence correletor and. for comparison, aural detection. It is found that the polarity.
colneidaece correlstor compares favorably with aural detection.

33.051
Maenwli. G.1. FREQUENCY DISCRIINATION INl NOISE. April 1 967. RM
Part 1. 774-777. (Defence Research mledical Labs.,' Tot vito,1tiCnadaT

Frequen cydiscrilnation pFwforstsnce Is measured aS e function of the ratio of signal
eme~rrgyto nolse-zawe density (d-*.)for several values of frequency separation at 250. 1000.

4 and&WOOM cps. Discriminations perforwesca at all frequencies end all frequency separations
Increases with Increasing S-g. until j -vs reaches 4i0 dS. go further Increae In performanca

was apparont with a further Increase o! 40O dt Int1-y..
It is

33 059
IKTMWSAI PhASE Of TiHE I-ASKINGO NOISE. JAM1 Soc, Amar., Aprl 11967, Rj(4)Psrt 1. 778-

751. (Hearing & Conusnication Lab., Indiana University, 8lcoolngton. Ind.).

The basis for detection in those Interaural conditions that lead to a masking-level dif-
forace 0MeL) Is presumed to be qrjlte different from that In the non-IO conditions. This
experiment examined the effect upon detectability when listeners 'were uncertain whether an ~
W1.0 or a ron-NI.D condition was to be presented. Detectability was veasured at tw 'values
of signal energy for each of tio Intersural conditions. NO-SO and HNr.S0. The "yes-. 0"l psy~ho.
p~hysical methad was ujsd. On s-ooe blocks of trials, the blocks with "no uncartal' It," only
one lIntaraural condition was presented. On other blocks of trials, the block$ %..th uncer-
telnty,' NO-SO signals uere mixed w5'h equally detectable Hr-SO signals. The listener$ were
Infored whicn type of block was to be presented. There was essentially no difference be-
twMe the data obtained with uncerts'nty and those obtained with no uncertainty. A supple-
3entary experiment showed that on the blocks with %mcsrtanty the listeners were quite poor
at Identifying the type of noise presented on a trial.

33.040
Taylor. 1141. & Creelwen C.D. PEST: EFFICIW, ESTIPATES ON1 PROBASILITY FVIXCTIONSi,~A*ut Soc . ., April 1967, hI(4Part 1, 782-787. (Oefence Research miedical Lbs.,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada & UnIverilty of Toronto. Toronto. Ontario, Canada).

Ma aaptive procedure for rapid and eifficli-it psychophysical testing is described. PEST
(Paroemtr Estimation by Sequential Testing) was designed with oaxleally efficient trial-by.
trial sequential decisions at each stimulus 1evel *In a se-quenca which teds to converge on
a selected target level. An appendix introduces an approach to easuring test efficiency
as applied to psychophysical testing problems.

- 33.061
Weston, P.S.. Cengel, A.V. & Hirsh. i.J. EFFECTS OF VIMTATOR TYPES AND nTOIa ptA%-sI1' ON4

so. EC~nDCTIC TIIESIGL SIESU!ZlUTS A j _e.. April 1967, ).(4)Part 1.
MS-M~ (Central Institute for the Deaf, St Lot ,ro

Nonaural bonw-conduction thresholds In the quiet trere obtained for 10 normially hearing
young aults at both forehead and m~astoid positions with two hearing-aid-type vibrators of
different mnfacture. Physical calibrato-i data for the vibrators were obtained by other
laboratories with t.o different Seltone artificial astoids. tone-conduction force thrash-
olds (in rootstmean-square dymas) are reported, along with Identification of.sourcos of -

I~rI4211- 2Oy
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Apri 19gstadi. !jhPr 2 1002-1010. (Bell Telwhpons e boa

VonC

f~t v-- ~f tract frcil Zlttis- cr t .o !1;-. ft
itof deerinn fcosIn fuman speech production end basic to a better understanding
of articulation. iieasurexaiet of the vocal-tract geometry Is difficult, %ispecially that of
Its t~edpnetbehavior during conneted speech utterances. Practically the only .tools

thaet have been available in the past fo.- sucni paasuraments e radiography and cindradie.
frapby. Unfortunately., radiographic waasuremento and their evaluation are laborious. Ins
IWdition, adequate cin4radlograsphy for longer utterances poses severe problems owing to
infermstion can be olitained1 by purely acoustic ntasurmett. Two kinds of acoutic mesthods
sea discussed in sam datail: sesurmea of the eigersfrequancies (forimant.J of the vocal

* tract and me~surin-nt Of the acoustic iredance at the lips. Both measuren~ets 0la. the
detersination of an appromlsation to the cross-sectional 4e of the vocal treoc as a fumc.
the spatial resolution of the epprotimeation. increases with the number of meatumil elgen-
fs"Mueos of the tract or with the number of aeasure stinguierities of the lepedance func- .
tgen. loth methods are applicabie to dynamic measuremeonts during nonitationary utteranices .-
amid held promise for supplying large amounts of area date necessary for spezifylog or re-

* fining artiessletory coodels of speech production. The results cain be portrayed by coptii4z
dra single frames or motion pictures of the acoustically dtrlve4 area functions.

Ftechier. H., fret. C.H. Spire. 0. 9 Pfuhnltain, Hi. VYIC AtPONV9St Of' MlOKZ-,Ar% SlIC.
IUM J._HI., . fay 1967. Rj(S). 1220-1231. (ClectronIct Dept., lmeiZit
Inttute o6 scce Rawt, IsraeUl. ~

Aszti tracing of vibrations from several locations on the tyxwlCn Meba aend fir"
t!e stepedlal foottplate, i. human anatomical preparations, ws perforned by use of a capaci-
give-robe vibration mter. Norally, the vibrations of the tymwsnc membrane at the W"b
and alo" the Junction with the malieus were In synchrony with those of the $tape$. The
matters of the *&rdrum as a whole agreed with that postulated by von SBsy The direct
Masuram ts eabled exameini-tion of the ossicular-le'.er transformation of the middle oar
Widr dynslc conditicns. !n normul cases, ssodulationi of the lever ratio around . 1.3
value. was evidenced. Pathological charges caused an artific'e Increase of the ratio, dut,
to 4Wapnj, features of the ossicular-lever system: the characteristics of an oboicteroth.
gar Served as &. conspicuous e anple. Wi1th the CAT 4008, further Increase of th~e %Lnsiti'#i-
ty of measurements (does to 2 Aramplitude) was possible. Some tasts were carried out on [1
patients als*. Ceterminestlon of the acaustic Input impdance of the ear Is discussed and
a yassiblilty of simple conerton of the vibration response of the eardrum Into the Impa--
dance characteristic Is presented. A typical input-impedance curve for a humen temporal
bone preparation with the unsloaded stape$ Is decontratel. f

33 06
Smith. ft., Stevens, K.li. 4 Toolinsn, R.S. ON ANl USUA~L iMOE OF CMIAfiNG SY CRtTAIN TiSETA

LDJSS. ,±A~~siS±gs,1.: Play 1967. Rj(S), 1262-1264.. (Kssachusetts Institute of
TadnlogyCamrT geass.).

In ertain Tibetan monasteries, the lames are trained to chant In a distinctive way.
yielding the Impression that a single leme IS singing a chord. The acoustics of this unusual
vocal performance are disculsse aid Its contribution to the religious lIfe Of the 14s
as$eased.
R 3

Toy. P.A., tjddsjO, L. S vsrdstr 1. A. fVkEQI.0CY ANlS TilK! IA'ALYSIS OF POLYPAOIC MSIE.
it W,6n t- ay 1967, 4 (5) 1265-1271. (Electronics Oeut., Institute of Phsics,

Uiveiy ofUppsala.pia ,Ss~eS

Apparatus has been constructed to give a two-dijr.A IonseI diagram with a three,-dimensional
repiresentation of frequency, time position, end 6rplitudes of tones In polyphonic cusic.
TMe appratus Consists of & frequency analyser with constant relative bandwidth end sliding
fsqT -cy setting, co:6ined with a repoiting (loop) tape recorder end an XY recordler with
4s assil lary pen-deflectlng mechanism for fnafst deflections. Exasples of analyzed
mijc are shown dwanstrating the advantages of this method, which gives at a glance a Sur-
vey, Slowing frequency, tie position, and ampItude, and thus offers t a~asv otations and
analysis of musilc.

111-210 V,
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~ Ma! 1947. .l(S), 12m1.1116. (Ce lealon Dopt., University of ReAWe.

14 19othiM ~t ii5it"subectd t Ininie clpoing, only bthepWeny aof timea

acmns andett" eulacearlntI111b.I

it Ubaa*eAjofssd that transforms that v~lntain sore Indication of the polarity of the Sare
4ve~lnge'rthast IntellI gible, %kareas those that make no distinctioc are the least

litael11 bO.' 1h. trainsformsn 16 hich zero crossings of only ane kind are signaled fees M
lou et*citory matherthepolrit ofthepulses nor the polarity of the term

aresloi ha wyIttt Ctectan he elaiveIntelligibility. Using-data obtained In an
parmenm~a~Jrngthe Intelligibility of Ci-'m4 SPach, a confusion atrix of the varios

Pia s Cosue td.I was ron htvwliephonamesartSS les f U, confused than

11av1"s, Julia. AUDGITORY SEARCH FOR SYLLABUS CHIOD W.111t MMINGi SIVICtS. ai.
194n,7,r sift) i 2l. (Spaach z Hearing Science Capt.. university I

at~~~ ~~ 5"he"hisss ttl;sburg,. Miss.).
lesatenc length, syllable position utthin a sentence. and grammtical closs of lord in . - .

tIdild syllabi" were seadded were Investigated with respect to their effects upon accuracy
of syllable identif ication end response latency In a task of auditory searchs. N et-sixvaivarsity students I stsined to sentencos, w.hich were fal lowed by a syllable tht Identified
the target -for search, and determined whether or not the identlfyintg syllable appeared with.
ito the sentence preceding It. The time required for search sins recorded fn mlliseconds.
Results Indicate a strong negative relationship between accuracy of siyllable Identification- $and time "eqire for search. Greatest accuracy'and shortest respon s ancles occurred
Omse syllables were aedddd within the shortest sentences of the %arie% (IS to 25 syllable%
lot longth), within t0e fI nal fourth at a sentence, Lnd within nouns, verbs, conjunctions or

* prepeeitio.s rather then within adjectives and atearbs. Indicitions are that the task 6
auditory search requires & rapid, low-level. minimal form of language processing and that
samentic and syntactic clues are of msjor iprta to successful, rapid processing. Theo-

reticel concepts of selection, recoding, ret,.tion, and recall of auditory Inputs are die.U~cusead lot relatioo to the noral. daily processing of languag.

Nneisttin P. 0E15ILIOATION OF Til VOCAL-TAA7 SHAP rRoii IEAstitRo roi~tT rAEQUOICE
0. A 21.lo .A-..,May M~7, hI(S), 1233-1294. (beil Telephone Laboratories, Inc.,

Mgrtey Hill. N.J.).

The voal tract It POW9ie as a aosils Acoustic tubeaend the relationship Is considered
*bee the resonant frequencies end the crOSS-seIcioa Area function. EWricat results
sheat that If the logarithm of the area function Is band limited preserying only 2n Fourier
Cmparientsv the lowest a polo and n zero frequencies of the admittance function eeasured at

A the lip$ uniquely determine the area coefficients. The forment freqMec141s deternerd froo
the speech signal, the nomal resonant frequencies of the vocal tract correspond to the ad-
aittanice poles. They Alone do not suffice for unique area determinadon anesteee are
coefficienits ea constrained to specifiled values o? some o'.er physical constraints Are to.
posed. The output-adaittanct zeros are not obtainable f rom the speech signa!, as they ;or-
respond to resonant rodes for closed-lip bounsdary conditions. The above results Allow tOe
synsthesis of band-li-ited vocal-tract shapes froe adaittance functions that hove only their

J toaa-frequsncy singularities speclfled. They can be generalized to any system exhibiting
wave propagation pri-arlly In one dicansion only, for example, nonuniform transmlisi lins,
and Allow a low spatial-frequency synthesis of the system from two sets of Iow-rder elfa&".
Values.

33,071 $

A program for cstoclating a Viven segment af speech with a phonfeMe group, Sue) As & Vowel.

meognition. A grouping of pionowws Into sate-$ nonoutually-exclusive sets that combine
0se concepts of the presently acceptable -rcup...g and those of the Sanskrit gronerlans Is
reposed. This grouping Is more su.cablo In that It peralts alotritluic definition$ of vowel-

I soa nsr t..- em fCsiyOt!-al cutcprwtr-nel nest n

car cosing. oo reuls tt i II -si 2 11sgetd loih repaef
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VureKS.Jaatts R.If. & 1411o, A.P. ON THE ZVISLOCig ACOUSTIC MIOCEt. J.Moae-jq

Amtk.: Ke N 1!a5),;13. (USA Vlalter Read teitral Hospital, Walter Aced A. l ;a Im

ZinrWshingtoni. 0.C

*The problems involved In trealtiog data obtained swith the twisloriti acoustic bplJga are
units ore not Coo rlabIO from britje to bridge, Also, mosre study of thme distribution of
responses of nonfathologic cars Is urged.

dependenst of both the signsal-to-noise ratio and the frequsncy of thetones to ho discrinin..

Henning (.A ii.So.Amr,1966. a. p.1250)o

337

Schwmartz .. SLAL Ma, I RLADWIPE RELADING. J. Acout e. After..

suits. obtained from 12 male speakers. Indicate a significantly greater duration for the
,.hilpeirad syllable.

33.075
Caraway, Betty J. & Cerisart, At. INFI.UtXCC Of CONPIESSOR ACTION ON SPEECH INTELLIGIBILITY..5. Acouist. Soc. A6=e.. June 1967. !I.'.6), 144-1.2. (Nearing Evaluation Center. Uaiversity
of Wisconsin, MlIwaukee. Wisc. & Audi tory Research Lob.. Nlorthwestern University. Evanston.

The effects of compressor action, which reduces the longrterm dyne-etc range of speech, on
Intelligibility of nonOtylIC words presented In mlot was Investigated. Three ratios of
change In In'mt level to change In output level were used. namely. I- to 1-99, 1- td 1-d5,
and 3- to 1-88. Peak pcwers of the speech sign"ls were adjusted for these three Conditions
of reproduction so as to achieve presentations of 0. 8. 16. anJ iii 68 sensation level. The
InterphonenIc dynamic range of the speech signal %as the variable under study. Performnce
of thei normal hearers, patients with labyrinthsine hydroos. labyrinthine otoscieross., and
pretbycusis improved only slightly during either condition of conoression. Mioreover, the
subjects with hearing loss did not achieve any greater benefit from compressor action than
did normals. these results warrant *the conclusion that neither the 2- to 1-46 nor the 3- to
1-dl ccaqsrossion ratio offered aoy ir~prtant advantage over I- to I-eS reproductien when Ccr4-
parlton was oa&2 only in cerms of Intelligibility at a given sensation level of the output

signet 

Steen. W.J1. SIMIIE-AIDED FOAIAT DCTEAINATION FOR SPEECH SYNUhSIS.
&U .M 1%, 967. &J.(6. 143Y.-l12. (USAF Caabridqe Researchm Labs.. I.C. Hanscom fitold.
Redford, Ksss.).

A teial-autoatic avaiysis-syntheSlS sche-ee thst car' be viewed as a -1ranLva forrAn, tvodw'
Is described. A hue-ar operator makes decisions ebout ferment positions on processed speech
data. The isaranecars whsichs result from the operator decisions are used to control a fnur-pole parallel Synthesizer. Speech processed by tho System had an error rate of 4..ZC for
voweIsaend I6.SX for consonaonts.

33,0MCorliss. Edith L.R. ?ICWJ(ISTIC ASPECTS Or HEAUPN. ~Jn 97 I(6). 1500-1516. (National1 Bureau of Standards. Slashingc- Ju.C.)..h

The results Of 4a nter of apparently diverse cperieents on hucen hearing can be ,wer-
Iz&S via a $14014 -001i. Two riechanisms are required: Or" element aits unit responses ws-oe,
numbher Is proportional to the inst.n-oneoui "mplitude, of a Sound. Thet other is a selector
mNehe-isa, an- )?ous to a rvsonant circuit, that lnteegrat,,s the responses. Correspondingly,4 Jelst t-o Pera~mters are Involved: th" threshold of hvofl-wr and the 'IQ" of 55W selector Webh-
anise. The systen of equations representing the 'ogel rabes it possible to derive the no,_ -
essa4re Para.eters from the i-tsults of a nunter of gi iferent types of experlpents. The theory
Of thme soleccor *,eha'nisn is basid upon 4 recent study of the lmn.;ts of Terforrance of aSystem Capable of btorinq oscillatory energy reversibly. Nt the refl4,nder of the :moeiadescription totes use of ordinary corv'wnication theory. Tive discrininatoon ability of thenormal ear is shows to be prooortional to the ot-fourth po--er of the level above thrt~hoi '.
Ad to relete CISSOlv to the sensmt,On Of loudness. lisny IZat1ures of the bel'.s,or of non-al

and impaired ers c44 be Pred-ictetd by asl-cat.on of f-,dij~or network theory to the oarer..
7 ter% derived fro., tht .odl. The prooert,.v .. f t) * -n'l may be usid as crlter. ,n .0'choice of eePefr-nts to develop f,pdocit data on the '-ty the ear perfo,ms its fun mv,1.
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01eicalaf Dept.. liivoiilty Junalana h oepsa en

Swpote. ins Separate exeriments, tht m~vu of noise and the level of e zi-rcie a,)a.
jitin" 66 Imi pads produces thse Isim asont of ftetkint of a *3ted 11lmaidal signal. If
M the Aet;. 660 6Ine106oee WAddr 411 4 C01111101411. hoc, Much NUS$ the level ot the uignal be In-

* amll a 3-40 Increment of the signal. It Is argued that an inervemnt greater than I its I*-
plies that the processing of the s110 mal miaested$ by naise and when walked ly a sine wave
amc differait.I

Flw, A. PItt Of CifLIX 11111,.. a.~ June 1967. bl(A). 15lI6.l53).
(lma I tuts for. perception Avg-?"*, 64tw!tark.J,e hhrlsnd,).

The quetion #1 whether the pitch of complex tooe Is bated either on te frequvency of
tJ4afundaental of an the 11111od04116 Y F the sound as a whole was studied. Fifteen nsaive
eubjeots pertlelpated. for rftndental frequeeots of uap to about 1400 M2. the pitch of 0
damla tsone Is date-mined by the tecond ad higher harmonic$ ad not by the fundanontsl.
ttrosi beyond thIO frequncy the opposite holdel tis Is the Cale both tor tones with her-

iea of equal aplitude ad for tones with haemonics of which the AmpltY4es fall by 6 d/,
mct. for fundamntal frequencies of up to doet 700 Mt. the pitch Is determined by the third
end ithler haunits; for trequvenicas up to abouat 350 MtS. by the fourth and higher harmonics.
ThM o4stimatel results Strongly suggest that the plton of complex tones It based on per-
ledlelty rather than an frequencyl It Is rodsenable that this also holds (o? simple tones.

Nolland, N.M., Jr. AIIIMTION PROW I Df gy FiPCIAS, PMI hAIi, ANiD VlR EAM PLUGS.
i;Lft -1 Kh=.~., June 1%47. ~J(6), p.15i.. ('iSA Htuman Engineering Labs.. Aberdeen

Moewr ets of the attenuation of noise provided by use of the fInge'rS. Palms. trogl,
and VSlR ear plugs are presented for nine test tonies. The results of the study them that the
tragl provide the best attenuation, the palIns and finfgers sI lgh:y lost atteaton. an the
ear plugs the least attenuation.

sawr I.$. AAM~ EFFICIENCY Of StCOND-0R.OCR UADIENT MlCROPHtOItS. .J. Aenutt. Toc. Amer.......I Joe 1967. &I('). 154.5-4416. (CIS Laboratories. Stamford, Coms.).

The rendom efficiency of the second-order LioSn trensducer faelily. [a +o (1-8) Coto]
rn* ln)rcoedS. is upted end minimum: random ef'i. .ncy of 0.125 Is determined to occur~.nethera or n Is 3/8 end the other Is 0.

33.013
Wiltoan, G. ASYMMCTIES IN THE CIlWTlIVI PROWAiLITY DISTRIB11TICSS Of THE SPEECH WAWFORNs
INSTiMOA1tUS APPLlflWC. J1. Arns'it. loc. 6=.. June 967 (6 . 6*151.7. (Standard
Talocommunicatstos Laboratories Ltd., Mariow, Essex. EnolaI

Asmmtries In tt* cusulative probability distribution of the speech waveform Instants-
oo$ amlitudes are studied. It Is shoen that th-. asymmtrIes which Occur at large arflitude
values are accoaWied by a difference in the onesn end median values of the distributions.
Mler..lon cheracttristics and filtering red.c,,o the Sross esymmetry of the larynx fundamental

Lf. waveform resulting In a re~jction In the over-all asmmetry.

33.085
Lken. C.C. PN0WTI4 VERSUK CONFIRHATI'11 INI THE DISCRiIMINATION AND IDENTIFICATION. Of T%,-

AI.11TORY OIFIMtICIMS. J.. Acost, .Sj2 S.. July 1967. !aid), 121-123. ('iS Fersernel Re-
wnrch Activity. gureau of naval Persannel. San Diego. Calif.).

Two training procedurets were covired for their efficiency In litproving the Identification
end discrimination of accustic stiwrill. One procedure (proVpting) Involved presentation of
the correct answer before the presenstatio.. of the stinulut or Stimuli. The other procedure
(confirmation) involved prasentat',on of the correc- erower after the stimulus or stivuil had
beer. jndgtd. Results of the first experisient indicated that confirmation was significantly
superior to prwistinsg In training pitch discrimination. £xe~snt I ritsults raveeled nso
difference between the procedjres in Isproving either tto.Sattrnative pit%,n of loudneass lden-

tifiatin. N mth~r epeintnt did the.ifficu'ty &f the perceptual task Interact with
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33.069
Gllitt. Lois . & SalOP t0 A.M J. ITRWY SELECTBIITYO FC INiC CDTEAAS .W V SI
B&aA IZ- July196 . Jly 196715. U(C t1r 157 i n vrityo the DeaS. I ou ity. low).

Fou expeimenus weeefraimed hih- toser te hyotss pito tme Sisreqire or the~I
audto rd osystem t devel s if-tet tus i 8fu correof dgt s timufrqwn latoney aes,1 he se
bndvof frucis four faddtvedinS.tIApreractinhenpeent apudyearncssr to epainIa
teu oensered I h rego nd of n effcts tM2oa integrat o 10istenery. Tera
persistec of thewexdtain atesrs d ctimeednmogzto of frk7 r~vn ie he cotrs.

cy July~ic O97 jl,11-17 iestf io..eisco~lin h pi~ tmlu 4 ved syity. ioa)l.

Previou 8y sti e muluspa aig ineowh ich ' easergter sted rot thet ac i nal prewi ntaiounb
deforned asking) theqehcdysifs a untion of sstrcmp $ignireqencyit cleo In~s the

ah"cri tica banic coldeidtifie or oforwerd maosing.) frecqen fosr (prconition)
stiui c tred in the e gonsy f 80and 32$ Inhs fnt were resente t O ve a0 "idse s $Te r
cysrtion of esnsiscnrsn the primary tmuusmponrideysnttisly
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July 1%7. ML(l). 156-178. (Sensory Inttel Igencif Labos'dtory, Ann Arbor, Ni1ch.j_.Lsicas, P.A. i il FPUCMAJICE IN LOA-SiGNALPSIiILITY TASKS. . ut o.Jr,"'

M exteslion of the theory of signal detection (TIC) to psvchophyslcal tasks InvolvingIc -~larg"Illcty signals Qnd (tte-response d t, Is developed and evaluated. fEMP 4i1s Is 
-' "

Placed an talks for whlich the %*setver Is .1gynchraou--th.2t is, the obigevor ca:wot pdtf~t.
epthimely by a~sking Independent declsions an nonoverloppin intervals of tcie. A esthematl-
4f ol49 of asynchronous observation in a class of temporaily unstructured tasks with
ft Fmmnfonrsontosont for optimsl fixeod-rspcnse rate Is used to ctscrile detection pet
formnct by Iiman observers. Data t ram an experient show a) a conservative fixed-response
tate, b) a c nis-Ant hit rae, and c) interresponse distributions for false alarms with a
gearl aWstentlt Sah4o showing periodic modes. ttection efficiency In the toporally

. unstructured talk was approxi. tely 1/10 of alerted-detection efficiency for two coiervers
W4 1/2 of alerted-detection efficiency for a third observer. Points on she obtained re-
cotver-operating-Arccerlstic (AOC) curve are fit better by an Inefficient asynchtonous 44

cleterver than by synchronous poer-la observers. A post hoc analysis of the effect of
training showed an affect for distribution of respoeses In tim b't shoad no affect of on
Improvement In rnmory for the signal. It Is ccnclud-.d tnat highly trained observers detect-
Ing lortent signals show constant efficiency over observation perlods of 30 5 min. The
TIC psychophysical model of asynchronous observation seems to be an adequate eascriptin of
hmn performance In the low-probablilty free-response task us4d In thl. study.
Rt 23

11ainlck, W. EFFECT OF TWO iMTRAJJML PitUE CONDITIONS FMK 11XVAJPAL E1F05U5.S 09 THAXSt'A
SHIFT. A. Acoust. Sac A-er., July 1967, (I), 179-I15. :1 .aryrology Dept., Ohio 2tate ,
University HoItal. Columbus. Ohio).

Monaural temporary thrsshold shift (MTS) was measured fo'Iiolng 2 ssin of exposure sww'r
three conditions of presentation, .onerat. binsurally In phase, an.d bllnurlly cut oi a
by I0. Vh n listeners were e.pesed to S00 and 750 ft at 120 and il0 e4. revopccivily, "TS
at test sils of 750 and 1000 Hz was greatw" for monaural then for binaural exposure condi-

-tions. end o phase effect was noted. for it. exposure-test slnal combination of hOCO -d
6000 : 1. the biraural- rnaural difference was eliminated but there ws a significant phase
effect for the two binaural exposure conditions. 101- ITS oc urrad -hen the exposue signal
was 160 out of phase. go difference -as observed a-on; the expoure conditions for M75 at
I0 Its If olowing exposure to a 400'600-s band of noise 4t 120 diS. The "frylng-nolie" tinni-
tis that follows high-level tonal expos'e was rsorted to disappear at 70-80 sec postexpo- t
sure for both blrsural and monaural exposure.

33. 093
Rits... R.J. FfU(QJDtCItS ChIHANT IN THE PEACEPTION OF THE PITCH Of COi LEX SOUNDS. J-

' C July 1967, ,.(I). 11-19. ("11 Toiophone Laboratories, Inc., Murray

This paper deols with Masure,-nts carried out with pulsive signals to deternine the spec-
tral region associated with donlnint pitch perception. The stilus consisted of the sue of
a) a luw-froquency band of a uniptlar pulis train with fundamental frde ncy f0 (or f04.f)
and upper cutoff frequency f and b) a hig -frquency band of a unipolar pulse train with
fundemental frequency fc+0 !f for fo) Mnd io.er cutoff frequency fc. In the experiment- fo
was 100. 200. and 5.00 rz. respictively; fl o was either 3, a 6/; and over-all sensation
level was between 30 end SO 4S. Vb.en t"e ftundtental freque..les ware interc."Aged. a pitch
change '

*
. or "down" - heard. e;wnd;ng on the *crossover" frecuency fo for fc larger

than the SIAL.. - thI..s. e i o-frouency bend aivays dominatud the pitch osrcept. Chang-
Ing the sensat;q level of the Ic.-freq.ncy band "i:n respect tc the higer-frequency ban*.
the miniau sensation level for dominans pitch perception was determined. It as, found that,
for a given fc. the low band tended :o dominate the pIch perception as !Ong as*itS a0pli- I j
tude exceeded a ninir..m absolute level. Oc^;nance was found to be In,'pendent of Lf. Sy
selectively lin;tIng the number of conoonants In :he Iorfrquency bond, the spectral region
-oeinent for the perception of pitch was 44ternineo core precisely. This spectral region
covered the frequency band consisting of the third, fourth, and fifth harmoics for signals
with fundamental frequencies In 'he range of 100400 iz.

R 12

33.021.
,.Mherle., G.R.C., ,"vio tock. T.I., Lord. P. . Vaiber, J.G. RELIARILITY Of AUDITORY TMItSH.O
011TEJUIKATIORS USiING A CI.CIURAL-.EARPMWt ASSWILY. J. Acoust. 'o-. A-r., July 194 T.
(1). 1-203. (Pure & AppleJ Physics Dept.. University of Satiore. Salford. England).

in a previous p.per. a circun.ural earphone that was intended to irorove the reliability
of auditory threshold measprbvnts was cescr;beo. This p4ner Is concerned ith its eValua-
tion using the reou':s from :ests on IM0 Swijects. The test-retest variances at I. 1. 6.
and it for tie circuw.sural and spra-sural ess,blIes are corvarcd.. At S en A Wtl. the
"Withirt-ear" variances for I c ;rcr#YraI 4$stbly are &o.8 and 6. -:. respectively. and
are significantly smalier thn the corresponding values for the I-pt,;-aurei Cev;rA. At I and
3 Sift. the reliabillty Ih shstantIelly nch n5d. it mould stn. tlhrefore. that the uce of
the circ.'eral earphone will increase the accurary of aditory-thresnuld determinatio n at
high fraquencles.

S-13
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I... tosehck. A.J. &Abbegnro, L.A. [XT[U AL-M PIfLICA FOR ACOUSTICAL TESTINO.
.s. koldts. 1-c. &=a.. July 1947, aZ(l). 20lr-207. (CIS Laboratories. Stanford. Cenn.). *,

As port of th develoemt of in acoustical malkin, A artificial ar tas desiaild to
V Simulate the mechmici and 4couttical propeties ef the external ear, up to N1 Including

tiw tgetnca of the datierm. The sensing element Is a 1"A 5132 electrostatic alcro hnoi
t tlmotila 6 simuiated oea canal with an icoustical impodsnce.machinq network tkat. co-
blod with the micropo . furn:shot the eardru. I.V..e ce. The conal proper Ms dimenlios
alleeu tins those of the real ear and Is pl4cOd insie a skuli of palyester.ilrestad
fiberglass. provided with a plastisol pirss of realistic dinenions and texture. The hed
Is m matd en a fiber torso. The new artificial ear Is suitable for tasting all tepes Cf
reisvers d ar enclosures under realistic conditions. The inner portion of the artificial
oar Is Mod of reproducible Metol'c caF€o ne s. making It suItsaMl foe consideration as an
artifiiali*or standard.as

Griffiths. j.. S fIG MINIMAL CONTRASTS: A I1lliFIO DIA4O$TtC ATICULATl TEST..
kmt.. July 23-27, hCI), 26- 21. (USA Cbridge Ae*.e;rch Labs.. L.G. Hanscom

Tielfodss.). *

IM dlsgmttlc approach to articulatlon taltliq. esaines the phonwile confusieons In thi
trsposes udl C6 an articulation test crew. Since a phonme "ay be regarded as a sum of
Its eesantially independcnt fatures or attr!butet (either tue distinctive features or the
eassentional articulatory classifications of runner. place, and vlcing). a pzomemic con-
fusion, or error In IdmtIfication, ray W regarded as a confusion In one or core of Its in-
doapedent attributes. A pair of ptonvew. -hich differ frcra each other in only a single fea-
turn or attribute is a minimal feature contrast. and an error in the Identification of one
of tW phonemes foe %* ":her Is a miniril feature confusion. Any phonemic cafusildn can
be ean to be the suim of one or a nut*r of nnl-al feature zonfuslons. A test lch In-
cludes all the ainl sal feature contrasts in a language can then esti ate spteech system per-
formenc for an Input siampie from the natural language. A previously reported test (iWIAS
ne. 259,44) has been roedifled to includ all the minimal feature contrests for initial end
terminal consonants. This modification Is in easily Interpreted tool for diagnostic research.
ad in addition, retoin% tie de irablie characteristics of the original test: 4ase of adin-
istrtion and scoring, stable responses withaut l4arnlngeffect. and use of naive listeners.

.1 A.A. S-TIIIATION Of AN OS ED CRITERION CA SI AO . J. Ac. Soc.A r., July
947 (I), S. 7-268. (Vctarn Paserve University, Cleveland, Ohio).

TM specific itaps arc provided for estireting 4n observed-likellhood-ratlo criterion,
beta, given the proportions of hits end false lairns obtained ftam m''observir In the YES-
N0 rocedure.
it

djaoe ss, K. *lE-RISK CR TEION FOR THE IXPULtSIVt NOISE 0 "'TOTS". A .
• July 1%7. U(I). p.268. (physics Instituta, University of Oslo, Oslo. orw ay).

ilased on physical and medical data, the damage-rlsk criterion (ORC) for the Iapuli3le
moise from crackers and popguns Is discussed, rAnd a W of 155 d4 peak pressure Is proposed.

PAdd * .f. CWMAIE 5.tCOGltITION OF CONNIETED SPEECH. J. Aen..st. So-,. A-er.. As,. 1147.
hdo). 3111-47. (Cwiuter Science et.. Stanford University, Stanford. Calif.).

A system for obtaining a phonian. trantcriptlon from a connected speech sbiO.*ntered In-
to the computer by a microphon e ai analogto-dlgital converter is described. A feature-
extraction program divides the speech utterance into segments apprexiraely corresponding to
lh-s detertintes pitch periods of those se"ents 'sere pitch analysis ;s proprlate.
aeld comutai a list of.parametars fof each segnent. A classification program assigns a
pbonms-grovp label (vo ellike segen. fricativellae sapent. etc.) to each sepent. deter-
mine whether a seg"nt *hould be classified as a phsont- or .hthor ;it -oresents a phonen-,°
bounciary batween tw plloneocs and tht 8si a phone. . label to each scvers that Is not
feected as bei) a phcnem boundary. About 30 utter4nces of 1-2 sec durat on *ore analyzed
using te above prolrms on an Intsrconnocted Ion 7Og0-POPI system. rorec identiflc;tlon
of many v l ad cO.sonAntal PhOne-es -as achieved fo,' a single speaker .s n$ t- s44
sp tis rateriI that "as vied for developIng the recog-ition procedure. ., time for ly-
$is ef eac utteracea was about 1#0 times ral tire.

33.,101
3to31 . V., it'-NAIN aJ NI Th.-CO,''[SSICK SYSTM. e ,t 

t
c -'r., Au. 167.

Ui(2). 8-359. (lehaviorissics Cb.. 5J-Singor, 'no.. State Coliege. Pern.).

A vO:cA e.nrr¢.-b..d-srananissi a1 system (vttm) Is des4rlbed. Ie ccoccpts ,pon .tic.
the Sys,' I. 4.Se au dIscuSSIer. 4C A OPcerleent4al Systf Is desclbed. r,. %stem
operates in a d;l;tal trhn.,..iio¢ r,-t c ta rates cl 9600. t.,,.. 21,Q. or 12OJ bitshec.
In thl precat f-dn the t rrpcfatail -tv~ce is br*sq used as a I'jor.tory *sqeerC'h too' in
the general area of speech-processing research.

£216
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Ietsr~ .11. S Henderson. 0. ADIOR? tStlJITiZATIOl. .S2±LSAAL*Ri 17
U(3) 438AO.(S-ieisces & Systo*i Div.. Tracor. Incorporated. Auti!N. T -

in threet eaperimens~t. the alt&'tVt ha.s t**eA -4do to dwo strate the phoh40dfw of smnsi-
tisattwi. The osperiaenters believe that thty 1.avo succeeded. A brief higi-froiuat"I tone

wee added to a lowe'fre~uncy carrier zt various peusts of the to.. frequency Classical

to$ hifed dwn ottwn 0 and ISO'. This effect wit 7.Citest whmn the low frequency wit

- I 33.10!
9tfaar. L.F. 4 Perrott. O.R. LATUALiZATION AX4IC NTENISITY DlSCRlMIKAMN~. J. Atunt 1.A
AU. Aug. 157 i. 44'1-4

5 5. (&*At state University. Kent. Ohio).

This stuey repots the effects of various binbura. Intensity patterns5 an the diltrialno-
tie4 at chengos in the Position and intensity of binauratly inducud auditory Iraq#$. The
difference Ilmes obtained for just-rotc*eej.e shift of an auditory in&"e is .n Vt colas
Aot sigalficuntty different froe the diffvorence linen observed In discrimination of a just-
nadceebte change In the In'onsity of 0i.. s5I~d. Only under low intensity Jevelt s is uch
a difference noted. Significant sffttcs are observed as a function of the binaural intnity
pattern emloyed. Also en Increase .n intAnsty of the signal irvariably prodcad a smller

* I ustnoticeabte differensce than a decrease in the Intensity of the signal. A functional re-
otionship Is Indicated between Ieage ovaent and sensitivity to Initensity change.

R I

igrlwn .L. S Lichttenstein. M. OCUCTIOh ANDO LOCALIZATIONd: AN EXTU~SlCK hl ~~TK THEORY OF
Si6IIPJ OETECTABIITir. . Atrut. lot,. A-er.. Aug. 1967. Uj(2). V.44S2. (1111 L',Ctroncs
La6., fdroou of Ships. Sen 01ie0, Calif.!.

The theory of %Ig"al 4stactabin icy Is extended to detection end tocat'ution (CAL). The
experimonters treat the following p~ablex: on each trial there are It noisy observation iner-
vai, a&W at most one of thee contain, a kro.', signal: an observer makes one of Wa respti-
e. indicating "KO0 SIChAL IS PICSCNT" or '711 SICXAL IS IN IKTERVAhl j1 (111.h). The ob- t

server is %core# "correct" on a noise only trial If he reports 1113 SIGMAL, he Is scored
"crect" an a sgepi-nietrial If he correctly tocaila the observotion Interval
containint the uigmal. The decision nilss for maxiaix.ng percent correct, P(C). are derived.
these are bcsad on the tIkitihood ratio of the observation In each Interval. The analysis
shows tbt~a the I e I 04i receiver Consist$ Of the sequetial &PPIlc~tion of YES-N (YNi) A
foe .qd-chsoico (c) eacls Ion-a-zaars. Linder the ausumption that nwa.tcnic trassforms of the
l ikelihood -stic c,& normally aistributad. nunericel resu~ ts &re notained for P(C) as a
fwwanw 6f k4 and the statistical separation of the noise and signal-pius-nois, ideal
perforbs..'nc on the CAL Ad rC problems Is comared, mnd se au-tisignal uases are briefly
CORtI 10'red.

MIOO

Loob, H. & Smith. A.P. RELATION OF INDU'CED VICNiTUS TO P"IiCAL CIIAACTEXISTICS 01 THst IN-
S.'C1hG STIrJlt. .1. Acoust. Soc. Aeer., Aug. 1%67. UP1(). 4S3-455. (USA Medical Research

Lab., Fort Kns. Ky. & University of Louisville, Louisville. Ky.).

Aftar observels were exposed to Intense pure-tone and brcad-band acoustic StInui. their
t*Wfsry threshold shifts were measured, mid they woe asked to match the Pitch Of any ra-
aelting tl'.nltus by aan;Pu!ating the freoVancy Of an adjustale9 10-1vel Purt tone in ti1e
mOF.AIlc "r. It -as found that both tres frecuency of tinnitus and the frequency of the
tone used for the Pitch match Increesad as the frequency of the traunat~c stirutut IncreasCd1.
but mazIfte to"s ;reqqwncy and ~Inits frequency did not corrcid*. Althcwgh the observers
jare quite reliable In their judg'nta, of tinnitut elicitad by a stimulus, interobserver
variability was contidirable.
A 3

Northern, J.L. TEMsPORAL IStelATION FOR CRITICAL SASIOdIOTH SIGNALS. .5. Acoust, Sec. Ae.
Avg. 19Q). U(iJ. 4$6-40. (VSA $rooks :cnerat Hospital. Iroole Army .sadlcel Center. Fort
Usm rouston. TeA.).-

Temoral SUMeatin Patterns were established f4r noise signals with tritlcai-bend-ldth
freqvenc- spectrwsi centered at ICOO and #.000 cps. Crlicuz-band-idth level$ wve ceicutJs
from SrOu4-mesn nesked threshold& ad csnvertzd to critica.-bnowldth noise sligas. These
masures mare cc-sductelf for nine siouls duration$ ranling from iO to 1000 pst In toon
morml-hearing. and ta" cochtear-I..Osad svbioct. Tavyoral s-.etIcs functinSs for Criti-
cal-banduldth signet tliresholas wifre .n good agreteent eacept at 1.00 Cpi In the cocllst
impaired troup. These subjects showed sx ch&ang in absolute threshold for the cr'tical-

b idth nois signal s as a function of increainl tnisdrto time.
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esc.d at. thi. 19 derases. g4adu4lly fUSr iunEsineency Lfbs., ibrresectv Pofvfg

aThre0en70 cpis. Twee odedaristudy freutshettaloor thIfleceo e fcner ~n
bepat d are otd to d cobia ion d tones ordural harmicsr btae reOtdboservaiomdic vrn-

tihe infethewfs of th ne ohe relatin iraton thattn alo the bs oiar esera post-
it, rse tohresodrcing waithout bing theqtied ptter do swthin nee i~ues (uc

33.109
Pricel. 0.. 4 Retme. Lynn . EFFECAT OFAIDCOREAUDITOREMNT OAiUN ATIOACT OF Igj
OF OUDS -- 2W6M., Aug. 1967. W4.2) 480-488. (PsyhoAg DeptEgnerngLb., Abrdenirvgit

Lorcelizaeint fedre condo uctd tstudye furhe sthded asnfincto of entral at onead
pue-tne Huitory fatigd oed by noisec and Touls (iAS weo. us.ed. Suopets hd dno
secicad theirni and re blintfoldyadroued oevsilr ta. Soser ats e durng r

'5.esighte an anlet to ape the Sbetinfotdiffeen, bewan bvneo the sxeiena ros dspleans
thrug the effet intrpretedjearlie Inducein the influeone wa on a centa fseactor sestbe
Inrceduralg ariact Thh.lintrrtion -wi Ptton ecpio, anic isa4-o discuseisnsi
tentsg wit thel prcure sinan ducot~eios Inveriauoclzainntosfr.o-r~~

33,110
Thunlore. W.R. Mage Si . Rnge. P.S. FC FI~JE HEAD OVEENTS DUIG O LOCALIZATI ONI.C~O

orslIs j.ir ~ r.. Aug. 1967. !a(2 ), 489-493 . (Psychology Dept., UnversityofVsni.

Lacahzo of dietino sound souzsuranaecoce o e studhe asd Wwafnctaio ofea indue head

Io spca. drainn were bli.Cndled to removea pii cuef Souhe ee la ths te 46he
wreh maud fro :, fiblmc. Intafront andebehindfandeabove andobelowvtheicariaontaltpneg
lthrrght ear, of t ubject. indcedno hea roiation wtouh tpi beepiraly effetie
in rdcing. hor Int lcnoalisnith error totapingn pivot, mndvrotnts.o "polvts KVnt
cnvosvd an ncalls buIn feical regcto ine vetcal lo&ciaIn errrc forgh lo-rehe

Cchsrl, .R.. & Ria.l C.. C RuCIN.PS. Il AIATO MDVVE~fSDIH EFSOU DOAUT~i ON . At

So&, &r., Ag.2s* AE?. U(67, 50951. (So-und (Psychotiogy epet., stue University of cain
ibhtedtn iS,).hapoHmsie iln

Sujetys wtere phtographed withl ase mogpcelo cb-recas the autiometerd to localoze
easscae of t 10tun ourein end anecoitc5 n Hih n ltesiv-bandpas thar51pe nois tirsi
ef -sen durtioutue. Changes~ ion aongeulr Itn ofct theh(ld thurethe iarn

ama rasrn frbecs.an the un. c Roato groener of the h1116r bo ut vrtcal ai (ursnig.

inolvsa icese-n bIrn ves.rtia eight fo one ecar and atdeese in vscrtica eigt ofth
proinent :~n the se ofS atlier mdvmetaspsN. 29.stitl) 3unerie o oinrev.hd mofecnt
Ingand) urntr ofosubes alo shoe reeral Int~ix movemeltint. Th rvralswere ost
are gien.to 19t u~mtr n O-9eapoe aIirtdm9Aculr
aS7
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pitch period, Stover does not Indicate that 11... serfilng the pitch rate of the speaker's
voice ... " 1Is a crucial requirement of hisi system. Hcoeer, It appears to this writer that
reliable pitch istaction pius the inpliad ntued for a voiced-unvoiced decision are th, moat
diffcilt features to Implement In his system.
All

Satchelder, J.s., Thyr U.S. & Schultz, T.J. SOUND Ap$ORFTI0I Of CAM tiE

Ca.bIdge. 420).
3  (Architecture Dept., haiescnustts Insit

Messremomns were made of the acoustical absorption Introduced by varous configurations
of draperies Into a ssell reverberation rooms. The results are pr'lentse and coeperet here.7,A Singt layer of heavy materiel hung undraped at the center Is mot efficient. A center

pstoIsbtter then a position near the wall - the double-hung, undraped configuration Is
beter than the fully dreped configuration. An and-wail position usually leads to flatter A
curve of absorption versus frequency than the center position. Doubie layers of material
should be seperated. not hung in contact with one another, however, too greet a separation - ~
may be undesirable. Two half-lenth undraped banner$ widely separated are mouch better than
either two half-length undraped banners hung together at the car ter or one single, fullI-
iemgth banner hunig undraped at canter. Patches of maiterial hung across trihedral corrsors of
roem are better then the saue amount of material hung as an undraped. helf..ie~ths banner at J
Canter.

Elfne L.F. S Wmick. .J.L. AUDITORY COVflIIUITY EFFECTS AS A FUNICTION OF THE bO4JA ANID
TEHPOik LOCATIC4- Of THE IfITERPOLATED SIGNAL. J. Arost. Soc. A-r., Sept. 1967. !LW.
576.579. (Kent State University, itant,Ohio).

lTa present experiment employed 20 college stuents who demonstrated an ability to makes
determinations of interruption or continuity In a random. noise signal that alternated with
a tonal burst. The primary purpose of this experiment was to Investigate the effects of the
duration and the temoral location of the Intet~olated signal on'the perception of continuity
wndor monaurell presentation. The effect Of froqut-Idy Of the Interpolated tons was also eVal-
voted. The results showed that the perception of continuity In the noise wSs effected by
both the duratiori and frequency of the interpolated tonal signal. Th. location of the Inter-
poleted signal had no significant differential effect on continuity thresholds. i

Cieevene, K. t. Vigran. E. CONTRAtATERAL HASItO AN ATITCMPT TO OCTERMNII1E ROlt LE Of TIE

AWLREFLE1._ Sept. 1967, ~L0). 590-585. (Iflysics Institute.
Uiversity of 0 ,lo. Osl, No~y).

Foststlxuitory cantralateral masking or Puria tons$ at frequencies 200-1000 cps are do-
toeaind on normal-hearing subjects. Ths masker was a high-frequency band noise. Daey In- 9
tarval and noise levei have been varied. The masking effect Is most probably clused by the
middlei-ear muscle reflex, but it Semos niot possible, on basis of the .xperimeonts to decide
Anther other mechanisms also e76 involved.
It 13 -

14rei111n, n. t Irwin. A.J. AUDiTOP.Y INTENSITY DISCRIIIINAL SCALE 1. EViDVI(.E DERIVED FWKG
BINAURAL INTESITY SW#1A7101. L.k2t S.AS Sept. 1967, L203), S66-592. (Ball
Telephone Laboratories. Inc., Murray Hill1, N.J. &. ;ychology Dept., University of Auckland,
Auckland, New Zealand).

The problem of scaling the central effect of auditory stimulus Intensity. I O.n power
units), Is considered, adI s argued that th0w- isep ot be a witary nesurophysio!ogIcai
correlate for "loudness." Differmnt psychophysical zasks imoy draw on different central
meastures of stimulus intensity. A "metric disonsim's," L 1, .hcch the subject nay use In making
quantitative judgments, Is distinguished from a nwre oripharsl "discerinal dineonslon,"~
go Involved In the irmediate processing of the stimulus Input. Oinaural intznsity 5ustoAIon
data are used to derive -he form of the function reloting E to 1, and It is stnwri that for
any particular range of Intensities this cin be epp'OArstmd by a pow.er function. f a ktro,
wieres the ax.ponent n deptnds on the range of intensities used, approxinating one neasr th.
ebsoluto threshold and dtcrtilsing as rier-all Intensity Increases. On tra Assu'otlon that
with binaural stipuiption the over-all lou0"Gs§ IS determneS9 by the L~A Of ZL. And EAq, the
effects produced by the stimuli to the left and right ecrs, linear equl loudness curves aire
obtained.
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lien, lt. Fllimot~rdVA)tb0e gWIo CetirhAIsi!oAA$.10t Wtim IVKnO'i WOoc f a itit.Istfadiss~e Isno afaSept. abrupt ch"S). In,00 fiHeaig or'leer l 'ao.- thne sigy'ohll

jadicaas thae iesrvee mulen tla onrlstr re IoA.The ckingio (CM),.talv.
' ' glen In4 M, Is'sho' o arallelrs thencournseoof i the presnc of a higk..mjfreusnc ba Itfappears, thfmeore ear-an RI sars priardiletioal msrakons irson ptormresetd M(cnerys reats~naffinerth wrvaonfr bodh rh asjdlefeas. n no hat hea b)aig fo

iS.els a *or CMw ae srced t es~ttone ose i) wher n t no-isc oe haise ocrvi
"effeetsytem. theoe cotrltrlconl mfctosof tiia formngulea hni.i rsne at'icon Ii tlirer.' auiteror the ra doi o echse'o expohsur th e Isecsedo. se

1taii, mash Wer, A Snot RA effected FRby .bruptG change PH'CH ANDunc or le lit .eske,'aIIa)M ee .e lonetiveF corel)io 601-60e. C15'n auioyfTieephon'ee faboctalluIc e -- that th Iddle- or. m Sce sp lay ony1967.r l i- M he c ua~ o d ps

eggeaterefporte ohf CMrerent priaiy entnbaral songAisen Va on~,' (&r
eter reavfro efetinner atie) foroAgl bos righlevelr, boLand Gteausinns'. Is ro anl be anibedo at in proessthr Ilby I n thue noase chanitne orn thi lo
the ofdereoft sym an tnle cartlaepenen can nea ipasos ofptis omtion in rew-
gubrecton adtr s atie e foatrot ditcesr ditic delayowire the nose 15 is.Is n pas

Lvitt, I. & Rbiner L.R. USEOAJJ SEMAS T M IIASKIN FOr SPEECHsLT M iTES~T IN. LII
SIIY .AS~ .S., Sept. 1967 3, 9--602. (Sail Telephone Laboratories, ura

det ec)end bint ginvoling ntlligiliy atnestigthed £xiprs crve thatj
Weitt roughly 13 ls eond i0 deatemne Ofriarly by mnderael hashInel poiioi the Afrquencyi (strate g cn Thofurlgni ltlliieya the 50AI tevee was usdI re on
coicentraeoraion Inaua aete dtiferegnc oer t crver Te irns foed respaoneK9 cuve cig the pech to aflrge i-treuraltin demu ayhithgher InoIse11t level.li Pin hseofestedim~ eativrtel c503n escn level dffeoundetopbeahigner13 dC oer the vipeL.e~o"pa-stard rane tmcniu 0 Is to lgsec fh orespatond In whni ga Is dfinutlligImpibl at teSiA evl yo the srter ofi3ze..
it I:

33,120
ILitt, , F K& Rie O.li~ RO A1O o $ eQIJ i TiA*. STATE ASO IN WLGIIY- TMSG ASect. 1967 () 70-50. (Bellc T elon eter, Anc.,itrra

In astt~ recent e-etd nvolvingo mnalgling A2 tasti thea rsonse aoion In tligr#"It fn ton was O f on A' flatten~-14- oPfshl at elCraotoi hi tehine liblitwell A"
Wedatrt Thert~s In tere sysenrgo of thein ne curoled The transor ead-reons s.wcuve C-498ht twe the deawor frm ',mtd wcitmuh hifhereinces argi~lng lessl Prancisionef a stma surefor te o 5O 0 leel At. fndTos hiert th ftor thet slss at-o metpo-meao bee suasitutu sged for tissiebrtatiemo in whichn Awithoifiut oar ifsiba the

aos.
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clatis, T.O. AUMA llAftflO4CS: Mtt MISXIWS OF A 20.JOMt .il r SY A SUFFICIENT 1000.4z P1MM.
MV4AL.J. cout. nc.A'e.,Oct. 1967. H±(4e). 151-758. (K'esge Nsaring tsearcs tniti-
tsie, nivrsiy c Mihign iedi.aISchool. Ann Arbor, fich.).

~~ ) Aural herem It distortion is cwneratod In it rn. r* 'fill A13 a aWt~At 1000-11 fanda..wtai
(fl) Wislla the listener traces his thres3-sI far %n inte'ruptk.. 2Ot'A-fjc (1.) objective tone.

..'got toe a r# presented siftutitceousIV to #Nw Aee oer vith the cwuncequent v.1riationg it)tte PAik*i theshsolds rttcor~kd durinq -. A puli.ins of ttj tio e.rlartont bttwe,!, f, and fl.Tke technilque and prelimilnary rt it,%s #toe vitribevd Int it.e 4!rt pe~t rf thia report. TWIS.
date show, that the threshold Shift JT) prussctd withs en It of fO or 45 11 sentation level

( c1. dpn s-crltIcelly upon 1n, phots rrlation of 12 to 11; TMe TZ v.:r its Sinus.ally a,%

11 Phil. shifted through one or -we co-plete cyls eto 1pei.'Cts a ilcussio of
within th sort vectorial sw'wsgtioo occurs between the &urat harmnIQ!044 On ihe objetive
tone. #ad the tasltof the listenor It to essintain this ratuttant, 3t ic,.rie lprol. An electron.
Ic erialog vicdel shows that,. uniter thes .ssueptions, the objertle 2j vfou53. unidc arl a-
ihonS approximsating %ine waves if the Aitfs 4c Icx lo fftc~l" level %.o~mr9 to tetat net-ed
%o*attain oudbility. The experr..rnp nf Sect ion Ml confirmed that the general suation.

- a At 4 A2 sin(isp). provides a satisfactory duscriptiot of the v? f'ations Ins TS. In adii.
tlcon, a prediction waes derived concerninn the phasea ccnditioans coutiing alesoit Int"'pr4nce.
both constructive and destructive. Th* .thnpse in TS dsatiarsd waith th~is t--O pa&S condi-~.On" are approximsately equal and opposite as prz..ctsd. In fact. the objstls ' is heard
at lcwer Intensitles th&- undier quiet I istening weisva en thi I I ntensity "it In-
cmeesd up to 60 d~ (sound pressur* level). this rather iztarre revarsal of thas usual .tsst-
leas phesnomenon. owaing to fugmenctlton between the AN *,,d (.*jnc;cive f2 . eat. znt!cipar- from
the A0414si.
R is

Flachier, it. iiOCL OF THE "SECONDARY"' RESIDUE CFMCT IN ThE PERCEPTIOll OF COMPIEX TOMS.
JAast.Ag- Oct. 1967. Ui(4). 75.4-76*.. ( cm~municacion Sclence1 Ceinter, Mistirbir-
sette Institute of Techinoiogy, Cambridge. NeSS.).

The phenomenon of tona! residue In stimulation of the hearing tystttn by sinusidally Wn
r'itucio-moduated tones Is esxamined for its corruiation with the temsporal ',-# itructoes tls-
wiectionts of the basilar ewobrane. It Is sugiested that the deviations a, th" residut Itct
from rvarntudos anticipated ontacc-oun t of the stimulus pattern at the input to the car (in
anharuonic comeplex.es) represent a secondary effect only. Probably, these devito.s arlve
fromt the ohose modulation of the msajor carrier peaks of the resultant bsile.' srzstzsorar dis-
placements, evoksed during passage of the stimulating signal to the cochlea. The phete soPju-
lotion Is due to asymsetry Introduced In the sideband energy of the% Stiulus as & rts.it of
the mechanical filtering by the Inner ear. Representing a phenrimenon In the timae ennein.
the secondary residue effect Is examined as a function of various co.~pitions of the stima
listing to"e, at various locations &long the basilsr membrane. It Is S~jo that the c ugni;-
tui, of the effect decreasesl with the harmnonic-number relation betessa'. it -v j55*2 and esodei-
lation frequenicies of the stimulus. Possibiy, the region on the bttlar weesbrene pert~r-nt
to characteristic frequencies lowver than (but close to) the ccitral 4ononent, of the Wocl) iaazing signal contribut-3s most to daterntlning the magnitude of the s..conaery effot.

Moray. N. C, O'1rlsn, T. SICXAL-DMTCTION THEOty APPLIED TO ICLWCIVE LISTEXIMO. ~Ajgt .
So,&4. Oct. 1967. Ul(4). 765-712. (psychology Dept.. Iniusreicy of ISaf field, Yrks-
shire, England).

Abcently. Nwo papers have appear-ed that have applied fiagnal 4aictcn (hoary to selective
listening. 3oth have certain defects. and the present paper It i-tonies to clarify 1Case of
the Issues raised by the *&:liar papers. O.E. Broaftent and A. Gregory (ClIVISIOti )F ATTE11-
TION AND THE DECISION THEORY Of SIGRAL DVlECTIOSI. P r P v. 'too. Lon*tsn. A590, klv9), 221-
231.) used a tone detection teska on one ear while presarntinQ a rsepory iced. to . other setS
found that d' but notd altered for t"e deteaction tass A.'Treiisner andf G. C'afn (SELECTIYZ
ATTENTION: PERCEPTION OR RESMOISEI a5rt. J. tEnti. Li.1967. .L1. 1-1?.) ricently r -parted on the "'shadowing" situation cont'nuous 4ntiss .f sn M96ng fteOyo) and apin

*found evidence that d' but not 8l was affet ed. Treismssn hi~,e~ t hr result% t 9Ad
that Selection of Input, not of response, was operative. basi ig her conclusions in M3e w~ay
In Witch the subject responded to homoohoetos and homornyrts. .ie*.ctl.,n *f ;inafs wass 09g-
naiad by the subject topping tho microphone. Unfortunca2y. Trotisms-! -,I F- w a v'
pooled data for the estimation of 81 andi t. w~hich lnsvl-ee t~mie stroi; ezsa ions %)Vet
the relative performance of individual subjects. The present vot-mn as d , I .'ed to
provide a relatively 'puroa selective listening task for aht 6 Ppli.,AssilI'y of 4vyA~nl detuc-
tion theory to the process of selective attinti.)n.
A 3

Xott, L.W. THEORY Of SIGNAL* DETECTASILITYV: ADAPTIVE OFTIltur SECEI VER DESIGN. 1. Accivi
lo.Ae. Oct. 1967, HMa) 773-777. (Electrical Engineering Dept., Duke University. Dur-
hiaa, N.C.).

The theory of adaptive optimums :eceiver design Is presented and ti relationshilp to the
Classical theory of %sgnaI dclectabl',ty of Peterson. girdiall. wna Fox Is preserted. The
classical theory Concentrated on the I-Acticr description. I.e..* the optorum detectorf for a
MiA~I observation procedure is re, tn)t form% the Ikollhood ratio. Oatir-un detection per-
*foresAAC0 depends on this input-zuesut relationship. This xeper concentrates on a ,ors do-
tilled descriPtion Of the optirou' detector-. i.4.. its realization or i~peetto. It is
shoos 1.0.' optiftum detectors can be ir-plenanted in a sequential m%-mirr. resulting In a re-
ceaver configuration that is adaptive. -'.e seqvana lal nature of ie *04oti implo-entation
IS ke In whi-t's bth a clas.tfictls *,-' dotvn oci-aur is rcat~l', osaiile and, In Add;-
clan, the design Is Sach that the tersinai t60C of the 1t~vtrvatC- :cd ^-st be ksa-n a priori.
The adept ive optlimo receiver design thcory stresses the use of f, /etlvr memvory.

11221
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b S.MYOIING FUMCIONS AiD EQUAL-SENSATION CONTOURS FOR LOIJDICSS. - bi~~

.. Oct. IV~ W03,I,. 7 78-791. (L-ngua0 & Langog Behavior £dsoarol Center. University

LM6AWIS balances were collected from three subjects. emliloying 57 coollnations of 11

threhold to the highest levels to1erabie by the subjects, with 5'-4 Intervals- Stimuli ware

previous dot, roinatlons. but show a ste per rise towards low frequencies,. below 300 cps. and

atsomdium lvmgh. the contours approach straight lines with a slope of -~0 da/deca. Gb-

talled matcIlflg functions are compared to three sets of theoretical functions, favoring the

matching functionis derived fri loudness theories developed by s'wicker and by ZwIsioclsi.

R 16

33,128
iat~ford, J.H. SiKPLE MECTHOD FOR IDWNIFYING ACCEPTABLE NoiSE EXpOSURES. A
MU-. Oct. 1967, UM.s) 810"8;9. (54thlehem Steel Corporat ion. 94ethfahM.14enn.T.

A simple method for Identifying acceptable noise exposures has been developed fron the '

Natio"@l Academy of Science-National Research Council Cornittee on Itear~ng. tioacoustics,
and Sosechanics (NAS-HRC CHABA) repo.'t describing hazardous exposures to intermittent and

steady-state noise. First. in Interrupted exposure wans Imagined In w.hich~ the noise dereerd

to harmless levels periodically. tlroby creating a nuinber of idcntila1 exposure cycles dis-4
tributed uniformly throughout tthe day. Next, the total duration of noise alowbl per dey
was calculated for 39 different patterns of Interrupted exposure using the CNABA graph&.
This total noise duration permissible daily Increased rapidly with the number of interrup-
tions, passed through a maximu, value for intcrruptiuns about 5 min. In length. and bece

constant for noise Interrupted every 2 min. or oftener. Ilime general contours of equinoxious
octave-band sound pressure levels T 01led from this . alyslie, and the A-wihe on ee
equivalent to each contour was dese'~ined for noises of nanufact..ring Industries, lt Is can-

cluded that acceptable *4nvfacttf.>-C.,ioISe exposures can be ldentliftd as accurately by using '

A-weighted sound levels as Is possiblo by using octave&-bend sojrd-presssre levels.

33.129 
;

.Levitt. M. & Itabiner, L.R. PREDICTING BINiAURAL GAIN IN IflTLLIIILifY AIM MEASC FROM

HSKING FOt SPIECI. 1& hgsiILjD$Amer1.. Oct. 1967, hl(4). 820-829. (411l Telephone Lab-

4- oratories. Inc., Mu~rray II 11. N.J.

A simple, approximate procedure for predicting binaural gain In Inteliegibiiiy and re-

lease from masking' for detection of speech In broadband GaussIon noise Is presented. The

CJ' procedure assuras that the effect of binaural processing in the auditor-/ system can be ade-
qualtely represented by a frequency-dependent reduction In the level of the ras king noise.

The magnitude of this reduction Is derived Pros deta on release from masking ;or tomes. Pre-

dictions of intelligibility are based on the Articuiation Index as Co*puttd for the eqivf-

len~t masking noise. It Is predicted that the oiriaurei gain In Intelligibility for speech In

whit* noise Is greatest at low Intelligibility levels. decreasing to about 3 dB at high In-

talligiblifty levels. The relative Importance of low- and high-frequency Interaural phase

oppoe'tion In producing a binaural gain ir. Intelligibility depends on the signal-to-noise
(S/li ratio. Lo-frquency interaural phase opposition Is of groater importance at low S/N
ratios. Reixast frca' masking for detection represtnts a I imitins, case, the binaural gain
being roughly 13 dil and dependent primarily on inctraurni phase infornation be low about 51,0

Me. Predictions based on this procedure are fairly consistent with data obtained In en
earlier experiment. Nore data are required. however, for an adequate assessmet of the tech-

niqu. The isoplicacions for practical binaural systems are discussed.

33.130
Lindbloa. S.E.F. S Stud4ert-Kennedy. Mi. ON T,(t ROLE OF FOAWK TMITSITiIMS IN yVdEL RECOG-
NITION. J. Aco.,vt. Soc- A-r. * Oct. 1967. U(4. 830-8'.3. (Speech Cormurication Dept.,

Royal institute of Techntology (ItTH). Stockholm. Sweden * Haskins Laboratories, New Yerk,

Ant inventofy of spatchli~e sounds was synthesized displaying systematic varietions of the

rate and direction of formnt transitions. These sound% were specified by I tat of vowel

forment patterns selected along a conitinuum varying fron 0JiJto (1). themy weru assigm2d to

isolated, steady-state vowels, and to the- points of zero oate of foneunt frequency change In

symoetrical ccnant-vo4I-consosnlt silebiots. The time variations of fomrent IreTuencies

we rade convex and concave by thX choice of two consonantal frames: Cw-nj and (JJ T he

4 . ~mul%4 obtained In a seies of vo..:i identification experiments indicate that a 115tenor's

vategoriiatio.. of the continuum varied as a func;tion of the environment end the duration of

the voel. These finding% suggest thast. in the recognition of oonmosyliabic nonsense speech.

the Identity of a veei is determined not solely by the foe.rAnt-Irequcncy pattern at the

point of Closest approach t.) target, but also 6y the direction and rate of adjacent fonmnt

trusistio't5. in general, subjects adjusted :heir categorizations of the Continuum In the
gonsanantal Conteat4 i" 5,uch a m..y that cnnpiete transitions sotween loci and "owI target
were not necessary: the t~amsemtions .cfe pemm~tttd to underihoot the target rrteyjencies foe

the ~1w~. ini ;drtlcuiar. lw excursiont, of formAstl In the En--) S, tables ttnced to he
ov*-,astiPSctd. TNu%, there -'5as !oenleny for ti'e cmtc9grizat-on5 to to 34t.J so as to tom-
penssts for the fur"4xn-t.ceucnc1 unu,.mso-sot %s%*c~atvd %,ltn -.. el rtdjcri'.n the elfltct$

4,, obsfirved art discussed in terms of an Setivo n.Aoi of vokoi reconition. gerlhafal auditory

analysis, 0isthfct.ve foitures. and peviously 'eported csrvti(W% on oa.41 inercoot ion.
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P.11lack. 1. KNEIR OF PULSES REQUIRED FOR 011llIML FITCH. A- Aro..il. Jsne .. Oct._ 1961,
b~(t . p.5.(Menan~l Health Aesearch Institute. University of 5lichloan, Antn Arbor, Michi,),

IWe noar of pulses requied for minienil pitch was daterfnAd. For pulte Intervals
lwc~r than I usec. approximately a constant nuvber of pulses Is required: about three. for
pulsa Intervals shorter than, I meet. approximately a constant duration Is required, about

3 w4. The resultp are In close agreement with findings for the click pitch of pure tones.
AS

33.33
kheaertz. N.?. TFAIISITIONS INl AEAICASI ENGLISH /s/ AS CUES TO THE IDENTITY OF ADJACENT STOP
CGMSiW=T. L5-LhL.JSac. -±jr. Oct. 1967. 9t(4.). 897-899. (Teemple University. PhIla-
delphia, Penn.).

A study was designed to investigate mAe role of percelts'd-changes, in /s/ as cues to the
Identity of adjacent stop consonants. ten ..oremai'peaking young adults recorded the words
"last," "rasp." and "task!' on a hich-qual I ty tap* systen. Three copies war* meade of the re-
cording. Two of t'te copies %ere subjected to an editing procedure: in ones she final ra-

* lease was removed from each w.ord; in the other, the /s/ as wellI as the release were renoved.
Each of t04 copies was presented, via loudspeakar. to a separate group of tea, norml-hearing
young adults who were Instructed to listen to the stimuii and to transcribe what they heard,
using phonetic notations. The. results Indicated that perceived changes In /s/ were Impor-
tant cuns to the Identity of dpi and /k/. but not /t/.

33. IA~
Kawrlsan, V.0., 0alsasso, L.P. & Leonard, A.W. R2VERIERATION.RDOO ACOWIT!CS--EFFECTS OF
VARI0(A $"WiOAY CONDITIONS. I.8t ;'r mar.,)Nov. 1961. 116(). 953-965. (Phtysics
Dvt.. University of Californi, ges Call'..

An Investigation 6f the sour.d field In a large reverb~eration room as Influenced by a 2-in.
mineral wool floor covering end/or an array of 96 suspended plyw~ood panels yielded significant
reults: Tre panels do not Increase the decay rates, that Is, their absorption is negligible.
for frequencies below about 250 cps; their added absorption to the roce Increased progres-
sively at higher frequencies to 24t sabins at 4000 cps. Decay rates for low-frequency single
-des In the empty room were linear and ranged from 2.1 to 5.7 tJB/sec; the decay rates when
two contlguous nodes we.- excited were very nonlinear; their contours were predicted In terms
of the decay rates end the phasa differences of the two modes. utith the floor absoplive,
thet 6 panels reduced the maximal levels of iaqtul-l~e sound% (oistol shot:), at frequencies) below 250 cps, for all elevations asove the f loor; the average decrease we$ 4.6 .,. Vi1th
the floor absorptive, t~e decay rare at 250 cps was only 6.2 de/soc when source ,.id micro-
phone wers In the upper part of the room, and 39.3 dWdtt: when source and micropt'ona were
In lower pert. The influencol of these decay rates on the quality of recorded tpeech and
music was shown to be large.
A'

33.135
Brandt, JJF. & Hellion. N. WOE11JATER t;EMIXO THRESHOLD$ IN MM:11 JIMcus ocMa.
Nov. 1967. A-20). 966-971. (Speech Dept., University of Florida G

1%4. audiblity thritshold performance of the human ear submerged In water at ear dqoths of
12 &nd 35 ft was coeoared to Its performance In air. Threshold Sial'oi (Sound pressure levels)
at 1250 250, 500. 1000, 2000. 4000 &MnOd o i from five eals end three (eal. divers wearing

* open-circuit SCIISA equipment were obtained by :he I8lcity technique, Oifferences between
wvter and air conduction thresiboid; ran.ged from I8 do SPL re 0.00C2 labor at 125 sts to 56 do
at 800 Mi. Underwater thresholds ranged between SS and 14 do SPL. with mausls. sensitivity
around 500 Mi. Mimumr~s sensitivity for air conduction thresholds -as obtained as 2000 MI.
slightly igher thresholds were obtained at 35-ft ear depth than at tno 12-ft depth. Ten-
tatively, the data suggest the iaoortance, of bone-conduction echanisms In underwater hearing.
Wowever, It Is apparent that further research must be carried out betora It will be possibla
to predict the character .n4 mechanism of not human, ear submerged In water.

;p'136
Cw pboli, A.A. & Lasky. klein. Z. MIASKER LEVEL AXD SIMUtSOIOAL-SICHAi. DETECTION, J. Aroust.
im me. Nov. a967, !LI(5), 972-976. (tlessern Reserve University, Cleveland, O')

Threshold zSin..l-to-vatkar ratios were obtained for a 1000-Ht signal presented with
either an Identical frequency sinuso~dal esler or a complex masker consisting of the sam
frequency as the Signal Plus two sidetones 300 Ho on either side of sthe central componant.
Dota considered InClud) Signal durations of 20, 4,00, and 10-00 misc with masker durations

* either equal to that of the siq~al or continuous for the block s-,*and-sown, two-interval,
forced-choice4 thresholId run. Thu Parameters ol pris,,ry Interest -ere the level of the
masker and whether the osa-;ket was eSed or continuous. T1he thresholds acpsar to Indicate
that w~hen the excitation pattern of t~ie masker Is lncressnd (by Shortening its duration

C'- or adding sidotones) so as to equal or surpass that Gf the signal, mashd thresholds tend
toward an Invertd-H function. as related to ma sher level, rather than being indepuvndont of
PaSier le,el. Aiso. diffrecots bitwecn the 93trd and co1tn,o. .. sler tlhre'holdl4 dfo not
v peor to be related to chan,,cs in signal certainty as reflected in the slopes of ^Iycho-
metric functions.
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Colan. T.R. s, f.binion. 0.E. EXPL'.sATIOil OF M~SKiC-LtVtL Di FfEtIiCIS THAT RESULtT TrOI

The delectability of a morwevrally presented S00 .cps sionai was mealuied at each of sevaral

values of Intera.ral correlation-for a wide-bend noise maskter. The results, when *%pressedin term ;e# xuskl io~al diffaroo~ea (hnW's). are in *qeoc with data reotdb
whitmore and ilbanis and shcro a function of ilmilar form to that described by Robinson and
Jeffreeos. Additionally. the delectability of a monaural siln..l was Investigated as a fune-

Slion of .ha Intetaural inte,5tivii relation* of a "lI.Jb_"A MI..: Ite Uh ftA &84 I,
sill, iI with results orlinilly shewn by Hirsh. and sine. replicated several tIme;. That
1s. detectability is greatest w.hen the level of the noise masker at the two ear% Is seul.
and decreases as the loval of the -asl~ar at the noensliptal ear It attenuated. The data ere
ved to estimate parariators for a siroie model that attemts to siccount for changes ;n do-
tectability that occur wheA a irona~roi siqnel Is presented with binaural, correlated noise
having an Intetreural level dIffitre.ce. the anodel proposes that at low external roise levels,
Internal noiso leads to a detrease in interaural-nolso correlation. Predictions from the
m~eI are In rea-anable agreement with data reported previously.

itajewski. W. & Hollen, Hi. FOMXT FREQtUNCY XEGIM~S Of POLISH VOJIL.j
197 I35) 10110 (Ccmunicacion Sciences Lab., Un.,,0rsty Fo

Frequvency region* of the first two fortwAnts ot Polih vel s are givtn. The mcetod I -
cludd Specification of these forr-ants by spectral 4;c.21ysis of spoken vowels and by percep-
tual evaluation of synthetic vocalic stimuli.
it7

33.139
Yasang. H.A. C. Canobeil, R.A. EFFECTS OF CC54TXT ON TALKERS IDENTIFICATION. A.AglIs
&=. Dec. 1467. 1C6). 1250.1254. CHeering & Speech Center. Cleveland, Ohio & western
geserve University, Cleveland. Ohio).

The ability to identif:. talkers from icenosyllablets spoken In context was examined: Kor-
ate's method of visually coaring spectrograms was anpioet.d. Ten observers ware trained to
Identify five talkers from spectrorans of two words spoken In Isolation. The experirsntal
task then required the observers to identify the sarie talkers from the sam word% spoke.% in
different contexts. The correct ra:es for the training teask (78.4/i) could not be repradtuced
In the expericiental task (37.31M). The results ware Interpreted to indicate that different
contexts dtcreaseo the identifIcation ability of observers beause: a) the sI'orter stimulus
durations of words ,.- Contexst decreases the a mount of acoustic Information available for
wetching. and b) the diffelant $portrogrephic portrayals introduced by different phonatic
contexts outwaeighs any Intrttei er :onsi stency.
R17

Harris, J.D. RtELATIONS MONaO AFTEREFFCTS OF ACOUSTIC STI.'LATIOlI.

Doc. 1961. U±(6). 1306-1324. (C.U. Shilling Auditory Rtesearch Cacr-. !-!! -

In Experisetnt 1.* six women ware given 12 separate teats of short-duration auditory 4dap-
tetlon. Correlations a..ong subjects Showed that two subgroups existad, one pair differing
from the others in exhibiting an in~eraction between stimulus strength/aeration and slo" of
recovery. . . battery of four tests is tentatively recomitendad that would sample it,* effacts
on different subjects of stirulus frequency, intensity, and duration. and of slope of raeo-
ery. in taparitent 2. IS adults ware given 47 tests of true auditory fati gue with pure
tonal. Previous data on toeporary :hreshold shift (TTS) growth rate. equinoxious contours.
recovery s lopes. etc.. wa confir-td. An obverse factor analysis was pci formed. uspon a cor-
relation anrix rot &,ong tests out s-song suejects. A general-suseeptibility grouping
merged; three inciv~duals defined rather poorly a grouping with reduced higN-frequency and
Increased low-feequency susctpibilty;. three other Individuals showed recognizable specific
pacterns of susceptibility. Three specific tests ca be shoun to Sample these aroupings.
end are recra-reed tentatively as an ftditory fatiese battery fol pure tones. 'using a sup-
piemagntary batteri of 15 noise tests, a subgroup of threa was sufficient to oredict whole
battery perfor-Ance (r - 0.81). as against a prediction (r - 0.65) between any puret-toe
ctainstion versus the whole-batter, noise data. Cxporiftients 3. 4. and S. used this inforna-
tion to study the pradiction of susceptibility to noise-Induced' permanent threshold shift
In man, rat. and nionkey. respectively. A rather low level of success was achieved.

Heoming, C.S. A AQ006 FOR AU31TORY DISCRINIIIATICSI ANDO DETECTION. J. Accuse. Soc. A-.tr..
Sac, 1967. U±(6). 1325-1334. f'nfence Research Catetal isient Toron'o. Downsviex. Ontario,

A neodified energy detector Is proposed as a predictor of human frequency- and amplitude- I
d~strIminatIva parforaance. The roial consists of an Initial badOaSs filter followed by a
squsau device and an intcnrator. the center frequency of the initial filter Is asisumed
to be a random variable dlltritnoted Gver tiat. the predictions of the ri*4el for perforace
341 two-aliernative fnrced-cisoico friiuency- and srpl.tude-discrinAcion on exptesrits ae
presented, together isits data from vurun o*server%. While the miodel Is able to predict the
frequency and eeipiitude data *ery ,eii, it is less successful with 4atection data.
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U Pa~~llt~k. 4. ASYNCMiOKY: TilE PrACrpricei OF TEMIPORAL CMP 1117HIH PERIODIC AUIDITORY PULSEC
PAT"$JI. J.LAgu-tS o_...1 .&'r.. Cec. 1961, hl(6. 1335.ij4O. (Mental Healthg Research
Istitute, Unilrsity iii Pichi.;&s* Amt Arbor, Mitch.).

Tile pCsfl I^ of "ett as wlgsin periodic putse patterns was examined iob a forced.
choiCe not. The task of the lk4ter a.s to identify which one of four puise patteris con-
obtained with high puts# freqsnacies. Cap detection with hsigh pulse freavencosIeaicrit;4al.

"' ly depensdent upon the nuwer of pulses: gip detection with low pulse trequnclitS IS relative.

talin" In related itud'es, that extrce~y acute temporal discrim~ination is 4,his-sod at high
pulse Frequen~cies only with a large flu-oar of sen.,oral samples. wherelts the relatively poor
temporal discrimination at low out$* freqvencles Is substantially less dependent upon the
nuadr of temporal saples. The temporal precision of tise auditory system. In contrast wtith
Its precision of spectral analysis, appears to be Itiesficlent to account for minivl gap
thresholds.

foorto". J. CCIVENTS ON 'llflMhACTtON OF THE AUJDITORY ANDO VISUAL SENSORY mODALITIES.I t*
~ fiec. 1967. aZ(6). ljY--343. (Applied PsYChology Research Unit. KMC,

Camridge. England).

In deriving Ar equation to test the Independence of liensory processing systemis, frown enAd
l"okins (HE OAS no. 33.028) spocar to have built In an assupt ion of response patterns lack-
"n generality. In addition. the perforrance of their subjects Is In excess of predictions

Pros alternativelV derived In~dependence models. as well es one verlved from signet detection
"~riehtevs. Timse data can be accounted for only by assuming a high leva! of "Internal milst"1

33'AS
Atires, P.C. 'MiALEIICt IN SITUATICMI OF NEGATIVE INTERPERSONAL AlTITUDES. J.Pyco.
Jan. 1967. hS('lrst Half), 9-t3. (Qu~eens Coliege. City University of ew York$ Flushing,

Ti paer reports the results of a study that shows that rare attitudinal ambvlence
* exists with regard to disliked persons :ba5n liked persons. (MLIAS)

Scthh A.J. ATTITUDES OF FORMER CISPLOYES TOWAAD ThEIA JOSS. aZg.Jn.167. ii
(Firt Hlf) 6164.(USX Aerospace miedicel lnstieutc. ItAlC, Pensacol . tc.

Fifty-three male salariti! salesmen, leaving the emloyment of a Pacific Coast foodstuffs
trss over a five-ear period. answ.ered a 68-item mail questionnaire. Tits responses were
quantified and correlated against two criteria: a) whether the ielaswn quit or wias dis-
charged from his position end b) whether the talesmen was wilting to rejoin the cony. At
the .0$ level of significance, five it"- differentiated subjects on "a". and 13 Iteas dif-
ferentieted subjects on 'lol. Subjects who were discharged reported poorer wolk habits and

r j poorer custow relations than did tie9 subjects who voluntarily separated. Sut'jects who wers
willIng to rejoin the compny were snore satisfied with the pay, advancement opportunities,
end fringe benefits that their forrer jcos offered then were subjects who wer* not willing
to rejoin the company. No significant relationship was found between the seperation "all end
re.emlovment "b" criteria.

&asvurin, (.I. AM"CAI !Ct.VIiG NIW SPATIAL APTITUDE. J.Pycib Jan. 1967. Al(First Helf),
&S-68. (lucntar Collage. City University of Hew York. Hae" York. N.Y.).

A substantial positive relationship exists between nonverbal manipulatory visual ization
(spatial aptitude) and the solution zf anagraa problems that require the Implicit manipula-
tion of symbols; (tatters), Uhather this relationship Is a general one. *nl holds for all
pr-oblem situations that require the symbolic eather than the concrete manipulation of stimi-
It. ust stilt be investigated.

Nonty. L.A.. Fisher. O.F. & Karsh. At. STIMUJLUS CHAAACTCAISTICS AND SPATIAL MUOOING IN
SE@JJIIAL S5PATTIfk MSEMORY. L.±x J a Jn. 1967, AS(FIrst Fail), 109-116. (USA l*.saa

4 ~~~Engineering Laos..* Aberdeen PrMn ronhd.).

Performaence of the keeping-track task described by Mionty. Taub. and Laugh.,y was exanined
eg a function of the class of ,sf'i u;lolyqd. It was found that a stinifl clas$$ posess-
IRS a natural or built-in ordei led to bi::er perforilance t~on did a setlewls class lacking
such order. It was suggested 0at 4's d'ftdrenc*2 stao from the speed '4th which subjects
Cmplete encoding of the lnfosmt'on to t4~ reunnn4red rather thanif om the times available for
rehearsal belwaie, successive Wttruli.
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Wd-%nld. ft.L. "INFUEN3CE Of PRSOM4LITY TYPE ON CAWO R!SPONSI-: A CRITICAL REPL.Y.
(urn)~ I: J*n. 1947. hACFlrSt Half). 123-119. (Ewary University SchoWi of Medleins. Atlanta,

An artie by A. Froastad, 0. Forrest & C.G. 9ekbkar (INFLUENCE OF Plf1Ctu;.l1Y TYPE on MMf
AUPOI. An .Fvha. 1966. M~. 115S3-1158.) Is critiqued by the authoe -%5q in4lgate,
wehodologicat weaknesses and Indicates howe the research design could be strangtboeed

U 4t

lYsltZs~, H.. Itala,* F. 8, Smith. O.11. PERSONALITY PROFILES Of MICH1. MIDDLE. AltO LOW MAI
SWISCMT. aJ..faxs±L.. harth 1967. 41(icond Hlf). 163-168. (11rd S. Color hospital. ew
York Medical College, liew York. ...

Thes Taylor Si (Manifest AnAlety Scale), the Cattail 16 F? (Personality factor Question-
rlre), the Edwards FPS (Porsonal Preference Screctie). and tho self-concept discrepantcy war*
administered to 96 male cc. aoge tusonts. A third of the subjects had HAS scores from 1-7.
a third from 12-17. en.S4 third from 21-36. providing a low. middle, and high PAS grou.
correlation$ between rAS score, Ad the personality easures and t-tests between rAS levels
walth respect to each measure reveslad two contrasting personality profiles for the high and
low HAS -,:up%. The iow SSsubject was described as One who. In comparison to the high MSi
subject. had eort understanding -if a situation, ro self-confidence. a1 higher self-tvaiue-
tlon* was #ota erotioniily Stable* more sophisticated. end lost confused and tense in a new.-
situation. It was suggested that po' for"Ance with respect to MAS levels could be battsr
understood by consideration of the differing personality profiles.
At 1S

33.152
avurin, tl. AMA" SOLVlllG UNIDER COIIOITiIS OF LETTER ORDER MXDl(tllZATlI. J.Py-3.

Mtarch 1961, .h1(Soaond Half). 179-1132. (Missile Eko2tronics & Controls Oiv.. Radio Corpora-
tion of America. Burlington, llas*.).

In this study, anagram solving under conditions cf artficilily produced random letter
rearronquients was romparcd with snagran solving where such esparimentaily produmed randomi-
ation of tatter ordas was absent. Rasuits clearly Indicate the superiority of the Random
Rearrengamt Condition, since it produced a significantly great~r nuaabir of solutions in a
tlgnlficantly shorter period of tima.

33.153
Orr. D.S. THE DEVELOPMENHT AND0 TRYOUT OF A IASORATIAy PROCEDU.RE FOR IIIDUCISO PHYICAL WWIEA
STRESS. J. ,I, arch 1967. Uj(Second Half). 183-191.. (Asericani Institutes for At-
search, Vashntn D.C.).

In sary. this paper has described the doeeoperent of laboratory procedure for inducIng
stress of s phsysicai Wst~a nature at a very high level. The developapent of the satuationwas described ;n terms of t~a rationale undtrlyinp1 it. The laoatr icpeston othe
Situation Including Its tryout with a group of subjects was fescribmd. The observed beave-
los's and reactions of the subjects to the situation %mre noted, and some infarewes and hy-
pathese$ regarding performance und~r stressful conditlons ware stated.
R is

33,155.
(eccoid Half). 195-199. (Psychology Dept.. Unversty of Calgary. Caigary. Alberta. Catda).

Althoull the value of N - I experirnanss has been reco*-.izqd, very Ic. eperitsants Inrecent years hae" beesi based on ths study of only one st.bjgtt. perhaps the VIAin rason for
th~sis Itie ektditort expect eeperivoental resalts to be evaluated by statistica; tests and
there Is no cuidw for statisticel evaluation of repeated rwasuresonts on one susiect. To
NIlP 0119-04to Zhis problem, a rationale Is provided for testing the significance of a dif-
fertfsca betwoen t.*-atctnts for An Individual. The proposed hypothisS-ttting Processurs dlf-fars frees the conventional ran*=m s**pling approach to hypothesis testing In several, resPoets
it tests the null hypothesis of identical treeteent effect3, not the null hypothesisa of ; denties' "~A" effectt. and It does rnot Involve ass.uptions of random sIiurg of & popuiation
Of indIVlIAUsS Or a population of responss.

Ctro.Jaan S.. Specht, Priscil I6s . &. Vendt. C.R. ImfCTs or xCp~tAITE Dos HAOM. EnSo-
7100. AND0 MOTIVATIONsS. J.Pvco. March 196). bi(Secord galf), 209..221. (Psychology
Sept., Ulniversity of Rochester, Rochester. N.Y.).

In fou-r eperivents conducted over a piod of seven years on 144! nornal Pale and female
college-student suteacts. 21 years or older. :he outors mad* 234 deterninetions of t Of.
facts of saprObanate On 00ods. e',otiOns. An Vot~vat-ons aS deternAired by (fee-choice adjec-

t~echeck lists oe forcod-ch.olce adjective check l;its Thesa were tnprsd to 318 deter-
auleseAtlons after placebo In the sA'.e subjects. these normal suibitcts, given doses of '.00.400. Or 800 Mg. shoe* sedation effects w.ith a Jta~jt,CAI j.qrifiknc* often bettor than

p-.001. Ther becane wore drowif. waJshed-out. W44r~. sn4 asu thnatr lcb, swl
as lost active, friendly. and ;ndustriovs. It 1* conceluded tstac *,Irobomate is eA active
drug and that "orel Subjects yield iaiuable Infnrmstloq stout its effects.
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wwe .Ni. 9 Miekr. R.J. A MtSe4NALIYATTITUDE SChitESAE FOR USE ini ExnEitthNTAL SARCAIM-

I, STUDIES. J.cjc~J. March 1967, A(Second 11410f. 233-252. (System Development Carper-
atien, Santa IlonicClf)

This gpar describes the steps used In developing a .at of scales to evaluate the effects
of Individual differences an baroa.snI,,g behavior. It presents a description of the

lca~es In the ichoduie, together with descriptive statistical data and norms fop tt*e "I*l%,

and 9ivts procaidures for administering &an scorino the sales, A copy of the currcrtly u;zd
,fe oftto Cwu s ncuddIg a= ... Hlan .. r i .AM A thEe tHU XE OF INEVIW AN KNEVI

liaverityGf reon odia[ cholPortland. Ore.).

InvStiatosin sycoloy.socoloy.anthropology. journalism, and linguistics or&
showng ncrasig iterst n sudyof uchnoncontent inosofpecbhaors
freqenc an duatin ofsinle nit ofutterance, latency. and Interr'uption. The present
Pape decries alpl*andInepenivemeasure (word count from a transcript) which can
se~e a a ighy rliblesubtitte or neof ths. hnore axpenuive and electronically

derived duration of utterance measure. Suggestions for obsealrio Inexpensive masures of
the other two variables are offered.

33,158
Miller. A.V. il Phelen. .G. SOMEI EFFECTS OF VERSAL CONDITIONINSG ON4 PREFERENCE BEHAVIOR.
J. Fsci. Kay 1967, W(FIrst Htalf), 39-45. (Psychology Dept., California State College.
Los Angelos. Calf.

noe hypothesis that wnrd meaning will condition to contiguously presented stimuli was
tested and confirmed. Secondly, the hypotnesis that objects paired with conditioned labels
will themalves be conditioned in the sao direction as the conditioned labels was tested
and confirmed. The degree of preference for the labeled objects was found to be a function
of the conditioning or evAluative makeup of labels representing the objects.
it13

33.159
tocy, Marie E. AN EYE4IOWVMHT lIND!CATOK OF iiViJt DIFFERENCES IN THE PHYSIOLOGICAL 0fi-
GANIZATIfOi OF ATTEHTIWNL PROCESSES AND ANXIETY. i. hsco. ay 1967. Afj(First Half), 5i-

62. (US Veterans Administration Hospital. Perry Point. Mid.).

individuals classified as right- or left-"ovr on a seemingly univtrsal, visually observ-
able eya-maoeent phenomenon of attention ssow systema-.ic physiological differences in pat-
terns of electroencaphalogram ard electrcoculogra. reactivity In tne same sin~pls reaction 4

tire samsonl-iotor sequences of events. This basic individual difference appears to relate
to individual differences In higher verbal processes. anlaty. and Characteristic functional
differences In attentional processes. The phenenon suggests a Vieneir type rode: of central
nervous system organization around an alphsa (10 cps) and bete (4.5 cps) frequency, which is
outlined.
R 19

33,160TE iIJU NFE EALAiif
Sohn 1 0. IFFCT OF SPATIAL STARILITY OF TESILSC REACL-BLT.J tc~.

hay 1967, ~J(FIrst Half). 87-92. (riychology Dept.. University of North Carolina. Cherlotte.
3 N.C..

Three sidller expriments were pd4rformed to ascertan the effect of constant spatial lOca-
tIon of nonsense syllables on free recall ability. In a constent Spatial Position (CP) con-
dition, the a. circular array of eight syllable$ was tach';toscopicsily presented 30 times.
In a variablw, potitlon NOP condition, the positions of the syllablel within the redy ware

- -chansged erratically on successive exposures. Following each presentation, the subject wrote.
In any order, as miany of the syllables as he could. The three experihiats differed In ex-

posure Interval end time allowed for the free recall test. In all expricents. Zhe rate of
learning was significantly greatar under the CP condition thag, under the VP condition.

311.161
Lllllbrid~o, J. 9 Lundstedt. S. SOME INITIAL. EVIDENCE FOR AN INTERPERSONAL RISK THEORY.
iL, plytoil , my 1967. Af(First Kalf)# 119-128. (Albion College. Albion. Mich. & Vestein
Reserve University. Cleveland, Ohio).

individuals mAy choose voluntarily to give away influcnce and power to others end mly do
so In a variety of humsan social relations. Thse act of so doing is said to be based upon a
degree of personal risk anid Its 2sses'ament by the individu.al. An explanation offered for
this behavior is called "Intcrperson5l Risk Thiory." A correlational study of pcesonnell in
a large organization showed tnat measures of subjective interpersonal risk senavior careiste
ui~ficantly and positively withs .tasuros of trust and risk taking -and 1stat a stong neqz-
tlve correlation enlits with .'eS'urtil of mrale. Ilsere is so* evidence also that subjective
Interpersonal risk b~avior as presenttly ,scosure4 is correlated pasit;-ely with seI(-confi-
dance, Its isegati ielation to notale in the present setting and Its positive link In a
anultiple regression easalysis to comblrned dessog9raphie variabls attests to the complex deter-
miansts of the concept.
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Ssee Rt..L.t Jr. -COKICATION AWt i00TiT A CAIC ef UM CfMeIh~S~Ai nt~iat
IlwAICCT|Iol. AL . Wy 17, AMFirsI hlf), |29-141. (Colsmbl& University, se.w

I |t .1 h theSaIed that a co'aenlcatils my Char percoptions of stiwli eot prostntst
In the COML -&i tlon through CMIlr.St wii. or 'assilltlotlc to Sti~hillFrfIe&4 in th4 c€n

.Aication. 0510 ueri q~thord inconnection with a press conference for journ~alisms SudonbSlh fe ; witr hIatciss X, who W1 it Ch4i time a Spok#oam tot lMIjJh W-.-*d. nationl

gehtitttthi terssusicaiiOn. Prceptions 4i both the M and the Nj1tionai *ssoclaglon for
teArn tftColored "eItl (MMUC) were measurad before andl after Oe urt to NlicolL r, ei a idiffld form of the stelntic 4ifferantial presented orally. Since uilcals, I didrM pnlen ih t l 1 his prCAs"9nih. It 40-2 hylthslizel Ch4C perception% of the

WACP twld change as A function of the anewr prodced by perceptions of tna IN . The diii
rvided tsupport for the hypothsstizd Contrast affect and revealed another phoenwm thatZ'"1l61 tnterl-rettd as €Mtra$t. though Ic did not cnfrn to the contrarst paraigo. There

we$ e mia sticlly Sil0iflcAt tendency for assImllation to ocur.

frseas, A,, Jr. 4 Powers, 4. AILATI(tlSIP O AIIiTy VITH PAIN 11A$SOW. J. Peychl..,
July 1967, SL(Second Half), 181-183. (.hydoloy Dept., Moe aria College, Praton, mal.).

An N a I study ws 4signed to test the relationship of anxiety on pain threshold. The
hypothesis that pain tireshold would be Iered In an anxiety producing situation. as Mae-
Sur4 by an increase In pulse d blood prassure, wa supported (pC .01) by the Iimear Sle
Test statistic.
Rito

33,164
ore&" A.F., Jr. PRELIHIN y INVSTIGATIM6 OF ArROTC CAtET ATTIiTION. 1. .h., July
9647, Mk(ueopd Mail). SS-jgo. (saeton cotloago. lost"n, mass.).

To determlne If personllty traits differ bete AFAOTC (Air Force Ieerva Officer
Tralning C s) cadets & AF C dropouts, tt.a Survey of Burecratic Tendency, Survey of
interparsonal Values, cd Survey of Pirsonal Values were sdairliterd to 94 AFAM Cadets
and 63 AtR cadet 4ropouts. it was hypothesized that AFA0(C cadets w1uld value more
hlikly than would AFROTC cadot dropours the follwing traits: gureaucratic Tendency.
Conforalty, Leadership, Achleverent, Decisiveness, and Coal Orlontstlao. %Aie the cadet
drupst would fore highly value than would the Cadet the traits of Independence, Sup r,
.94',gnition , te-lence, Practical hindnost, Variety, a&W Orderiness. t tests of cean
differences supported tbe hypothesis on ureaucratic Tendency (p c .001), I.depen..nce

-'(p .001). Leadership (p c.001), and Variety (a w .01).

33,15
Cameron, Joan S., Spech.t Priscilla G. C, vendt. O.R. ZFFECTS OF PLACHO. DEXMyL. MlO
LUCO N tM0005. COTIOS, AND MOTIVATIOnS. J. Psychol.. July 1967, 66(Second Half), g1.209. (psychology Gept., University of Rochester, Rochester. N.Y.).

This report describes the effects of placebo end of two appetite suppressants, Dexa yl
and Lucoen. on 39 owls e&d 39 faale coilege students who were 21 years or older. Each
volesteer received th:ae placebo trea pents an one each of exasnyl and Lucofen, interspersed

ng other troatsnets. Ccorarlson data of the effects of Dexedrine alone are Included. The
data presented are from two adjective checklists. The short. forced-choice adjective check-
list (ACL) contains 32 pairs of self-descriptive adjectives Plus othLr Q'testns: e.g., de-
Ise of subjective awareness of drug effect. The long, free-cholce adjective checklist gives
the subject the op ortunity to select uhich of I)1 edjactlvs apply to hit feelings at that
time. cased on this eparlmenr ne a sould not assert that the effects of tLaofen 04 anacn-
&I states differ frn placebo. While wme sho-ed a slight positive reaction " ren a
si1ght negative rea-tion, the d;ffareace shoild be €nflnr=d before accota'lce. .xmyl
bad unifomly desirable effects on both na*e and female normal subjects. characterized by
feeling ogreeble, sciable, friendly, and easygoing, end by reduction of negatlve enotiWs.
The aotl'l end Fersonallty cnengs a(ter Oex"yI differd from chat after Ooxedrine In
that e socially abrssiv chonjes frod aoer Oaexdrine were not present after 0eiMyl.
Subjects ess often reo.orted a belief that they hae had a drug after Dtxba.:r than aftar
eidrina. This prleent Included triple-control trhsisantt (a sedative. a stimliant.

end placebo) hich yielded results typical of those obtained by the Uni-ersity laboratory
s---r a period of i4 years of expriesenstion. th s suggesting that the deta on tie nU1

drugs are valid.

33.16
Frye. A.L.* Schosckler. E, . liler, J.1. Tl 'IrLUiCZ Of VMI FtIALIAXITY In STI[IOlYiRC
A JUAD .J. Psrki.. July 157, 694( 0d 1eif), 221-215. (Paycholoy gept., LouisianaSate WIersty. 81to• Pay". Lc. 

no
The purpose of the present study wes to rePlicate part of On earlier study to determlin

if people agree In rankl-) of leaders based on ilialted.cues and to evaluate the Of-ect of
word Ae&ningfuiness on agrepeor betsien raters In the ss%;.Vvent of traits to this leader.

It WS hypothesized that Intersbjec¢ a-gpeent oyld be greater with rote faollar torms.
Such as "otgo ing or "talkative." " iC-er with less fnillar tee. :'c-n ast "d'xdatIve"
€f "le ' ltn," The results su1cort Frelvs (Frye, it.L. KILATION$JIP 8(i4CC1 ADO
LICAC(S ArA Tl MtTIT$ ASSiCSLO TO THCSt LU-€CS. J. inc. ,sv'hI., I9, 5, g.-9) find-
Ing that raters alree in their ;erception of te l44srs. The mean corrolation COrPuted
between the ranklie of the three qrotuzs of the five pictures in term% of percelved lead"r
ship wbility was .98. ThIs ould tend to su pOrt the hypothesis that lesuerV0ip steeOtyP4$
e-ist.
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f 33.t67
cowrin. 9,l. THE "LAICMSHIP OF MENTAL AIILITY TO AIACRA15 SOLVI"G. S svc.. July
1967I %(SecWd alif), 227-230. (%nter College, Ci - University of ite York, Re. York,

In spite of the fact that a larde body of research date already exists on aere 1,OlvtI..
bet1avlor, relatively little is known about the relationship between solution success and the
giantl abilities. The most Isoartant findings (roo the ft. studies that are relevant to the
q2stle reteal that 4) thi relationship between "ngran solving and Veeril ernuel ability
is eltbtr absent or relatively Io.. and b) anagram tests. when Included in flctor a.alysls
studies of primary mental abilities, are located within the word fluency factor. The na.
tan tasks that Same factorial st.Jis erployed were not. for the nast part. representative

91 those typically used In problcr solving research. As a result, the data that those Stu.
I•s hae provided are not dirlectiv applicable to the dlscovery of the mental abilities re-
qired an anaran solving aeoerimeits. It is clear. therefore, that previous studies have

smet contributes sufficient Lnowlec~a with respect to the anagram solving abilities called
foe In tL? solution of standard arsgr&. problems. Accordingly, correletional techniues
were employed in the present stud) to deteruine the extent to which anagram solving skill
is related to a variety of "ental ability measures. The findings demonstrate that anagram
Selving Is clearly related to Sentrat mental alsility end spelling achievenent. In a4Jition,
it Is also significantly and positively related to the aptitudes for dealing ,ith 4) verbal
coicepts, b) numerlcal relationships, c) nonverbal abstractions. d) two-diwnsional sace
reltict , and e) three-dleensionai spice relations. The relative strength of tes. rela-
tionshlps, moreover, suggests that the ability to solve anagrams ay be care closely-asso-

lated with nonverbal than w;th verbal skills, although this suggestion should be considered
Vawet cautiously, since &11 of the correletlons were not obtained with the sace grous of
subjects.

33.166
Costello. C.G. TWO SCALES TO MSL S, ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATIWC. Ps chat., July 1967,
(Second alf), 231-235. (Psychology Dept., Unive:sity of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Ci-a).

A factor 4alytIc Study of 100 self-reprt itie. designed to measure echlevement notive-
tlin rewltod in two main factors. The same two factors were obtained in a second facto:
analysl1 after some Items were reorded to avoid the effects of gcrulescenco response sets.
Te not ales of achievement were developed. Scale I appears to measure a need to do ell
at a tesk. Scale II a0pear8 tn measure a ead to be a success and was significantly related
to SCOM on scales of aOnclt are neurol CId .
R to

33.1,
Sh4rman. A. INDIVIDUAL ATTITUDE TOWARD RISK A.40 CHOICE BETWEEN PRISONER'S OILWA VMS.
J ?a C1* ., July 1967, 66(tocond Half), 291-258. (James wilsA Econo ics Dapt., University
of Virgin

1 
a, Chrlottesville, Va.).

Prisoner's dilema i.perlents preclude long-run, strategic choices of game matrices; they
permit only a choice of action within a given matrix. So confined, the oporloents have not
revealed any liable con'etion etwasn personality me sures and cooerative behavior. Keor
0 basis for -Jtrl preference has been examined as an analogue to long-run choice, and
found related to individual risk attitude. Two structural Influences on ges-matrix choices
were distlnguished. Dominance in payoff cocmarlsons was found to lead to strong preferences.
Hore subtle distinctions were also made, witf, the use of cooperation and defection maasurms
that reflect relations ang different payoffs in asch prisoner's dl lemai gen-e metrix.
Sted on these latter distinctions so e Individuals indicated an Irterest In matrices that
offered hiSher cooperaticA but lcaer defoe:zl.s matures. ..hile others tended to prefer oA-
trices with higher defection but io.er coaperation measures. Those. -ho preferred cooera-
tive matrices tended to be orae a erse to social risk than thote who preferred r-trices with
higher defection m4esares. The rslaton L twen risk avoidance and preference for coopera-
live gms was stronger tha- that associating hAsh tolerance for risk with preference for
cetitive games. where the relation -as positive but not significant. The relationship
hotween Social Risk Preference (S;-)) score and rAtric choce wet equally str.n arng sub-
jects, hoever, whtaher they e"pected that their choices would Influence which meAtrix Some
they would later 'lay In or they yrn simply e pressing choices that hod no future conse-
quences for than.I2

33. 0
Cahoon, AR.L EFCT OF ACYTZ EXPO SAE TO ALTITUDE O TIME ESTIPATION. J Psvch l.. July
1967, _%(SecozM Half), 321-324.. USA Research Institute of Enviroe=ntal dA4icine. Quarter-
mter Researh & Engineering Car.a.d, Natl.k. Kass,).

The Ihypothtsis that subjective tine Is flower at high altitude than at sea level -as
tested. Thlrty-eight soldiers es:ImAted short time intervals by three methGds (veral esti-
motion, production, and ts ;ng) at ea level and at 12.900 feet altitue. The results
confirged tse hypothesis by the coductlon m4thod and are interpreted as ber4 consistent
with "land's "chemical clock" hypothesis.

A Ai
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- 'Inglis. , 2, .Tensty. Carol L. Art DlTF1ty-CES AJED SCORING 0IFFKAEKES IN OlCsOI~yC LISTENmK
PUC.2WiCt. .2 svh% July 1967. 66(Second 51*11). 325-332. (trhavlaral Science Det.,
Tmle WattyMdalSolPhiladelphis, Penn.).

it has previously bftc found that age Is en ipportont source of varianep in dichatit
I-staoing. A decreae lin parforeawce has been found In grow$ Of subjectS after the third
4;;Ze of life. it hsis been argued, howveer, that cone part of this apparent alteration ir.
capacity night be due to the particular scaring meathods applrd; In particular. It has been
stsgested that "fixed-ordoe recall requirecets mly penplsze older subjects by calling

15adialnished organization obIlity. 0ici'otic stirili were used that permitted the easy
14teCtlen of trans5posItion errors. and stOring methods were devised s0 as to lassoive varying
degree$ of nrgini2statial tkiil. It was found, who~ther the sCOr~ng criteria retwired more
or ess 6194ftiztiOl Of the data received. that differences In dichotic listening performance
Ccntinge', Significantly to diSCrInlnato betwier- a young and A elderly grou..
it 1;

33.172
DOGr 2 . PSYCNpl., Sept. 196y, R(rirst &Ill), 2S.45. (US veterans A~misistratlon

Thsreport Is part of an Investigation In progress of the comination of judgnent one
goessipy that Is called risk taking. The inveslation Is being conducted In the classrom
setting whsere the outcone Is the ivery real deternination of the students' grate- for the
caurse. The purpose of th's article Is to describe two new rathoeologiet. with variations,
that have beean developed for the study. The authors Zro describing the mt-odologies at
this time for tipo reasons. First, the Space demands of journals .ould preclude an adecuate
description In combnation with the report of the research and analyses of the data.
Secondily, the authoars would ike to make thets methodologies avillaole to Interested psy-
cisologlsts and educators for their own use or separate devetlopment without asitng upon
final publication of tlhs series of investligationts now In progress.
it

33.173
Stcalwr Nary X. THE RELATIONSHII' Oi PSYCNCI4TRICALLY OETEWNNED PLAS0IALI~f VAAIAJI.IS
TO PJtACl 01 THE AM' TWE~ZOICAL ILLION~il. 1. J2 sco. Sept. 1967. R(First Vulf),
91-97. (Psychology Dept., Mercy College, Dtroit, .c~.

The present study was designed to resolve differences In previously reported studies on
the relationship of personality variables as neasuredc by the Culiford-Zlirr'armso Temsproa'et
Survery and pitception of the Anes Trapezoidal Illusion. Fifty female coile" subjects were
tested on the illusion at todifferent tines under 2 conditions of'oental %et and at 2 dis-

tns.The Gilford-Zlecarnan Tmeramnt Survey -3s ad,%nistered at a fifth session.
Rmfnt-or;der correlations obtained1 between scores on tbe Cuilford-Zinroarmn suosales and the
n~er of reversals ~de viewing tle Rotating Trapezoid offered1 no support for earlier
findings of slignifcant correlations with thes Friendlnes. CbectIIvY, and Personai
Reletluns subtests.
A19

33.174

Croon, Dorothy, 0. THE RIA~AOSIIP OF FSYCHWOTRICALLY LITIMIKED IMAIlTY V* -AllS TO
ftRCEFrlCH CF THE AMLS TR5PZOICAL iLLVSION. It. J tCe Sept. 1967, A(First Half).
35-10S. (Psychology Dept.. Mercy College. Dtrzit., N. c.).

It was thea purpose of the present study to iaborate on the work of earlier I nvestigators
by eatending the range of vie-Ing -o include~tn as well as stat~c to.-ets. Ti's Aeet
soting Trapezoid constituted the stimulus used to etlicit percootion of Illusion. and
sCores on the California Psyonmoloqlcal Inventory aerved to measure the personality variables
to be considered. Fifty fessalg colie. -ndergraatits served as subjects. Ronk arder
correlations bestwen scores on the Cali.,.rnia Psychological Inventorr subscales W4d number
of reversals perceived when viewing the Apes Rotating Traoitzoid were corputed and wearrd
with earlier findings.

I~ ro. Nt. ANl Mlly~~R INTO THE RUtATI"sSiP 6t1~ix FImo I RotExots~(tmc1.O CZ Ma
CREATIVIT. .2. Psychol., Sept 1967. WIlest Half), i27-l1iO. (Psycholgy apt., Adaiphi
Iinversity, Gardon city, a.T.).

This paper Is &n attempt to aemiasne oronections betwzen filid i3eednedpnec
and cretativity. Previous research and theory are reviewed in on effort to she that these
variables stm to be closely related to each other. Nevertholes%. there has been svrprising-
ly little waprs, .. edecting them 'Sirettly and suit0. work hal, prod*.td Jwiepucvn reults, It .5
prop05ed that an cxtenttien of concepts from eeo-ra theory "f, sixcee In cl.1rifyg"
saf letails -if the re Sat-onshl~ betee thsse two nar-asbles. After brief a.curs~ons Into
the developoent a Istatus of faid ,nJceedecwe-d*2it-dcncm and creativity, Itoe author concen-
traters on a rappqrochcaent between these psychological .si..ds end concludes with #.1 Overview.
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Qisbrq f. SCK0NDCCI~1G IICAM CSI UPoMUP.DTt AS A IL5ICTIQN 07 ECCEltT1ti-X
CITY A, SIMAiNO POINT. 1. iP%Vchol., S4.pl. 1967. RIFlrst Half). 161-167. (Psychology
eg., Itvefllty of Mondtu C oton, Alberta. Canada). I

Forty-twe Observers were tested for CF (critical Flicker Frequency) by the atethod of

limits. Scores Obtained from Ascendl,.. (A) trials were lower than thome froxi Descending

%M tfoyea to 11,. cps At 10. flovloq both 0 and A $tatting Polnts 10 cycles In a dlrac-

Ca aw frces the CFF Increcased the -A ilfference from 1.813 to 10.13 cps. These results.

iriie"16#65 ..era 6ttribotsd to Local ;ASt6L;om generated duingII A trials twt no uil

Ii trials.

Oen.JSan S. *rh.Pisci11a C. 1. We-A.t G.A. IFFECTI Of TWO HKPRCShT-AMtPAMN!

C."ISAyI~ld OR MODCS EMMONS. AND ,,OtIVATICIIS. = I. $s~ oSpt. 1967. jZ(First Half).
103. (Psychology Cp.. University of Rochester, Rcster. N.Y.).

four expariments with a tital of M1. -ormal collete student sul.Jtcts. 21 years or older,

describe the effects Of two .erbeaeJmp=alie *cinations .' , oods. emtions, end
motivations as deteralned by free-choice and Corced..choice Adjective Chick Lists. Drug-

* plceboc~sre~n5Indicate that both combinations,0 ~mpemet De Bnern
WAd 100 meprebamate * 5 Dexedtino, were very ptsitively received by the subjects who

becme more entlvsittic, friendly. ,.ork-oriented. aid dacisive; and simultaneously less
depressed, apprehensive. apathetic, and nervous. The mthodology was sufficiently Sensitive

to dliftriminato between the cominations: the Mhhr dose of pogrIbmmete produced the higher

frequency of drowsines%, relaxation. and a reduction of nervousness, It was loss pro,,'ar*d

by t0a subjects than the lower dose.

33,7
wait%'. J.V. S Windt. G.R. SIILTAXEMU ELECTRICAL ACCORDING OF INDEOCPNiT ANS~ tmto CT!
NVIITS. Ps c Io.. Nov. 1967, §(Socond Hll). 101-204. (Umiivrslty of Rochester.

Amtho s described for the siutnoselectrical rcrdir of Independent and

Samted eae movements. Problem of Interpretation of !he records are discussed with rate-

vea exaples.

33'?,
WAitee ,F* .. ingstca. A.J. & Weaer. V.1 AJ1CTIVE DIMIENSIM IN CaeIOTATiYC MtLAING INr.4 W ING. J.Pyco. Nov. 1967. A~isacond hll). 227-234. (University of Georg:a. Athens.

~ I Go.).
The purpose of the present study Is to exaine the predictive rrlationships of anziety,

end intio-erion-extroversioi factors In determining th~e connotative maning that a student
gives to the protagonist In a select reading passage. as -ell es the rager's own self-
concept. The iaejor suggestion f rom this study points to the theory that, es resars approach

the oeaing of beth".a, of syetois. models, or main characters in a story, their interpre-
tation Is highly related to the~r Ow.n personality end self-concept variables.
P.27

33 *0
Ohnsacht, F.V. &. IMwo. .J. SEL14CCPTANCE: SPCI AXIIETY AXO CCC0IYIE STYlt IATlIN-
SNIPS. ?%G~hOI .. Nov. 1967. §(Secnd -alf). 23. -239. (Educstional I s.4.oiogY Dept..
Universty of teorsi*. Athens. Ga. & University of ltAins. Orono, Mlaine).

The present study adopts the position of Cattell in conceptusiiz:6g Anxiety as a second
order factor which subsu.mes a nucter of primary factors that make a contribut',on to the
construct of anxiety. It then becomes a question of -hether Oxa primary factors contributing
to anxlety are all predictably related to self-acceptance or Whether certain primaries con-
tribute to a given relationtship sod others do not. The *&,'or purpose of the study was to
determine whether dmensions subsumed by the construct of anxiety all p*ade a contributien
to the relationship Of Anxiety with tell-acceptance. The Bafrn Preference for Cmpexity
Scale (ICS) purpertediy mcature% at least one as.-ect of creativity, whereas both 4ogn3tis.
end field independance have been invoked by sco. theorists In efforts to corcetuaiize
factors predisposing to the creative act. 04SPIli the critici se$ of of f-concept measures,
such as the IA? (Index of Adjustr4nt and Values), the bulk of the evidence serves to support
the construct validity of the IA? sellf-accpt4Ace score. The anxiety rslevant scales of the
IWP (Personality faetters) 4li produced diffgrences of a statistically si!AIfIcenlt nAtura im
the especit dlection.

Camara" Jean S.. Sptcnt. Priscilla C. S, Windt. G.R. (FFCTS Or PLACIBo O ANi ACCTAaiNo-

PAtt-SAL.CTtIIOE Ca..shkAmt cm nQ4 Cs, EPOTIMMt. A"PTIVATIeJI. J lychai.. No,. 1967,
Ma(ScnJNl!), 257-262. (Psychology Dot.. University of Jtec5,s1Cr, Rochester, N.Y.).

A comoinatiow of acetsoirophen eAM solicylavide. ad-inistered to 78 ̂ e" e&d IS .On ~
assessed by means of free-choice en. forced-choice adjective checklists. The rvsults of

both methods showaed that Its effects on --ods. wtloos. and -nti Aloes Oer* not signifi-

contly different Iroo Placebo e1-COet for a possibie slightly tranquillinp offgt,
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p. 10

Cowfos"' Joan *).. Spoti, Pr'scl 6* . Weifndt, G.A. EFFECTS OF A CIAAINikCAALGcSIC.
(f EoIRE e~ro CcII& ION O 0OS. EMtOTIONS. N MOT~IVATIONIS. i9. P~yctu.l.. mow. ivoi, .L(se'*''.e

flt)o Itl.270. (psychology Dept., University of Rssehostcr, Otochusier. N.Y.).

4 - .Acetxy Inophmnt plus sailcyllnde wds combined with caffeine, with Caffeine and dirmrntydrin.
* *at@a&W with diewphydtiflato alone for edolitistrtion to 39 males Sod j,9 (mvaese. the

offectS were peatured by forced-choice and freer-choice adjective dud clIsts. The effect'. of

the thtec C&OInat is wore Compared to those of dimnhydfli.t ons51, of1 the icetinophen.

sole yie 4owbination 810414. and Placebo, The StQuecflC of effects, from slicht r'Ood I,.

Provwtt to considorable sedit ion were a) icatamsinonhe.n-ssalicyldsside-.c~faint; b) p.'u

.11-Jsi relaxation, c.) act*noc-sIya~a d) aectoel nophgn-sal Icylaesi~fe.caf1.ieo.
.alwhy~ril~t. ) &ac snophefl.5AI Icy l nde-d loefhydri note, I) dip-ehyirini.Oie,

inate (05 og) Combined with 4aetincphrnt I 14-y I aidi had oifects .iuaItativei ndy

.;..anIItt Iively similar to those of 80 ag or 50.Pg of dimenhydrinsto.
it

Stabler. J.R. & Perr-y, 0.S. LEARNiING ANDO RETENTION AS A FUNCTION OF JI(STRI'CTIONAL MIETHOD

AND RAC. J. psycho I.. Nov. 1967, R(Secona Half), 271-276. (Psychology Dept., Louisiana

State iUnti@!ity, Baton Rouge. La.

Coampa(isoft were Pads between prograrved Instruction snd conviintlcal instfuctioni and

lietween Caucasian and Neqro university students. Subjects war& oot.-I£ on son, *age, IQ.
and Pretest tcores. The were tauyhz the sa material for two weeks .iih either a Pro-

stausned text, "The Ane" .. of Vehavior" by Holland and Skinner, or by Conv-entional methods.

posttelt scores ,..re ,iably higher for students taught by prCgraenc, text then for studcrnts
taught by conventions. Instructionl and for Caucasian students than for Nogro students.

Racial differonces on the Postlest wer@ attributed to pent and present civiro,5utntal differ-

&nCaC tiet.oen segrega ted schools. A Retention Test adoinlate ad six wooei later showegd no

differential loss In rate,,tion.

hergenlithn, IIA.. Otis. G., Capaisart, J. & Mlyers, C. SAM5PLING OF MO.C'eOAT CUES IN A SUC-

CtSSIVC DISCRIMINATIONi PROBLEMI. J. P~SycOI., NoV. 1967, .§.(Second Half). 257-292. (Ply-

cisslogy Dept., University of Aizna, Tucson, Ariz.).

Sixty subjects Particik .. In a throe-stage successive discrimsination problan. The

espenimert. was designad to. -.euste two diametrically opposed hypotheses concerning stinmulus

feriling daring .iiscrimsinotlon learning. Aaother study predicts sampling occurs only until

an adeaquate solution .. the problem Is found andi then stops. Still a different study pre-

dicts that $sawpiing Is a continuous proc.ss whsich results In thie eventual ssevilng of all

the elemsents present In the o-porlesntal situation. The data tupporterd this second theory.

A S

Str~blutr, J.R, & Goodritch, Ann H. PERSOSALITY ANSO FAlSILY BACKCAOUNO CSRELATtS OF STUDENTS'

AgSpci4SE TO PHYSICAl DANGECR. .1. _pschol., Nov. 1967. J(5econd Half), 313-318. (Psychology

Cst,. Louisiana Stots Univarsity, Baton Rouge, La.).

Uusdrgraduate students made eight tttikly ratings of the danqer Iinvolved and of their

enristy following the sinking of a Chloe-no barge nvoi. their unls'ersitt capus. Daceges

ratings were lower and less variable the- were anxiety rveings. Anxiety eatings decreased

white r .- ovary operations proceeded smoothily. but rose en *noine~unp olffic!1ltias occurred

and the date o. recovery was j'ostponed. 3iogrephical data indicated ttrat anxiety t5A5

associated 11ht~ being fe-si, being 44 underz1assnan, aend with ot haning had a course In

clhmistry. Thtee groups of studontt were Comptared on three psycoatric tet, the EPPS

((Asrds pg'., "..4 Preference Schedule), the sAl iStern Actitities Index), and :he pateant-

ChIlJ felations Questionnaire. High Anx.ety Fwsales fal,2,ted greater "eIs for affilihtior.

dependficTy, and tioidity than did &Ow Ansiaty F9Rvulls. end eli - tvnat te&Ir fathers tied beer

more Casual, lowing, nd protective than were the fathers of Low Anoiety Feale
A to

$h I"
Lattal, K.A, I Latta:. 111ce 0. SllJDWl "GiJLLIILIIV': A SySTEMATIC PIPLICATICH. I
Poxchol ., Nov. 19'&1, .(Sod -af, g322. (University cf Alabama. University, Ala.).

Tech subject In two gronas receival an identical personality lnttrpfdsthtlcn hypothetically

based on hsis Aerformance Or, s tandardly used psyc,1ologlcti tsist. Fut one group, the inter-

prcratians .Are dissnaiinotci w4ithout comr-ent. A 15-nint lecturo in Adilch the various

weaknesses of the personality test aere elucidated pretelyd the distri.Uti- Of the test In-

tgrpratat.Z" to the secoA , co. N~o signsificant oiffersects. the ratinne of the lntarPr4a

tations by the two neoups were oatainji. The nun-her ri~gd I d *t,~Igpnt, .stings In

both groups excerded a 4Sance expectancy. the fa-lurs r f ti a .- Iticol lecture to Affect

Stud, t ^cctiqanee or 1:.4 intcrrrtations Is attributed jointly to thic reinforcing value of

kr,owIdr*. cf ono-,; -up pursorality and the apparent validaity of It,* very gneral Persons Illy

descripio's.
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Kraft. T. &At-Iis. 1. DISEilSlTiATION ANDC RioucTiCI4 IN CIGARETTE CONSUMPN)g*.3.P~.n
NOV. 1967. j(Second Halef). J23-329 (St. Clement's Hospital, London. England & University
of CalIgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada).

This report refers to the smoking behavior of five patients who were teing treated for
social anxiety In relation to aicoholon. It w~as found thast, as their alcohol consumption
decreased, there wa~s a parallel reduction In their cigarette coniu'ptiop. Tne lowered level
ofciarette etiinA. was omsintalin* for long per~ods following comletion or treate, mt. it

has been suggested that 4 low postthorapy anxiety levcl, ts assessed by the Taylor ?sMntc~t
Anlety Scale (Talr . A _________SALOFMAIFST___I____I____, ee P

pr)4v25-9odin this beang or equilste fordy pavtrie et ue oJ f the thr-

5 . pist, a nocuuswkar, rsy have been a contributory factor, In addition to the lysteretic do-
sensitization of the patientv' social snxietias.
ft 12

Ilisenw. R. & Robinson, Nancy. COtiPLEXlT'f-SiMPLMITiY, CREATIVITY. INTELLIGENCE, AND OTHER
UORELATES. J3 Psyhol, Nov. 1967, j(Soend Half), 331-334'. (Psychology Dept., Tomple

University, PhsaePhi a, Penn.).

The cce~lexity-sliplicity variable has been linked to creativity by previous studies
which used line drawings primarily, and by sorma which ssiployed poiygor.o. Thuso, a core in.
tansive Investigation of the corplexity'oimalicity dinension was undorta-en, with the use of
polygons of varying degrees of corsslexity, as defined by the nu±'ber of points. With 75
hig- School student% as subjects It was found that a) the paper-ens-pencil personality
meaure of creativity, pr~viousiy linked to originality, was related to preference for con-
plexity, with high scorers on the "Creativity test" tnding to prefer conitxity; b) there
was no significant correlation between 10 and the creativity test, or between IQ and polygon
proieranco; and c) there was a 09~nificant correlation of -. 54 batween most preferred and

- least preferred polygon choice%.
It 8

33,189
) eFanins, H. A NOTE ON A NEW TEST Of CKEATIVITY. J3. 6s5-M. - Nov. 1967, 1(Second Half),

335-340. (Psychology Dept., Princeton University, Princto, N.J.).

A nem creativity test Is described In which subjects are required to "make up a pun"
to each of 50 onse-word test Items. The subject.' oer% are scored according to the
uniqueness (statistical freauency of occurrence) type (the way the subject manipulates
the stimulus word in arriving at his solution) of response. the conception of the creative

process underlying the development of the test Is presented.

- Crook, HN.., Rtabe,,, Margaret W. & Wade, g.A. TRENDS AND 0EVELOPI5TS IN VISUAL DISPLAYS.
SELECTIVE REVIEV-i967. FINIAL REPORT. Contract MIOHR 494 (13), Aep. HRt 196015. 'IEIAS Rep.

r ~~~107, Dac. 1967, 6lpp. US-14 Enniesin a fs.Ioov ec!h, OUR, Washington, D.C. (instisute
5 for Psychological Research, Tuft University, hlffrd flss.).

Selected emsphases In the literature of c..plays are surveyed, Including: approaches di-
rected at syttotiting one aspect or anotlher of the field; reviews and techniques concerned
with comparative evaluation* wtithin particular display categories; characteristics of the
Operaetor which are Important for dlspasy design; recent developments (pictoriai dispiays
especlly) dsvised to explait more fully the operstoe"s capaclilias; end potential new areas
of ditelay appl ication.
Rt 137

33,191er C, t, Kerr, W.A. CERTAINTY AND STRATEGY UNiDERt COST-PAYOFF CCO10iTiONS ASSOCIATED

VITH ITEMI AESPONSE, J.cn Psychol., Jan. 1967, 26(First HAfM, 35-42 (Illinois Iititu'e

as Technology, Chigo, Ill.).

A Sample of 75 .,to set"i executive personnel were administered a bettery of 57 test
variables, Including I zen'risk measures from the Wdhitler Strategy tests, which It 40iVosed
of Intelligence. satl' do. and goner*aI- InforatlIon type of Items, and .hich asks a subject
to gastb ' for Incre' Iitem-oayoff return depending on the certainty of response. Under
e pure ehonce strattuqv o#' vetoonding, tna eapected value of en Item return is a neseti's

1/1 point loss. Res.,lts Indicated that aiihouqts proosbiity nf a correct response re-
mained contant sor,..: subjects of tei-tctesubjects willing to bet with certainty
omh'itod a bettqr eaxnlSmItng strategy. A factor anaiysis of the Iter-risk score Indicated
cow~n vrIaonce with intelligence en's aptitude maosures, and with p' aility measures along
a Solddness-Otminance disans~on.
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I YCoroman Elln Y,@ Ntorth Jana A. & ran, .A. STI/ULUS-It[INOC[/M ICONGRIUITY IN

DI 'tREtNrIAL EYELID CO-4IONINCi
1  

WITH VEtSAI. STII JLI. J .e. Psychol., Jan. 1961., L6(rst
-- + lloHlf) , /*4 48 (Un v rsity of iscons n, i Jlson, lille, ,

Treg oup f 10 sbeteaech walre employed in an experiment on differential eyelid

.* r.;0 onltlonit.9 usingas niti~lconed stimuli (CS) verbal st ilul I that welre cong ruent or Im-

cr.Ogruitnt wilth the relnforc%%vnt conditions. In one group; the word PUFF was al.4ys rein.

. forced an the words NO PUCF were never reintorced, congruent conditions. in another

-- .. ,group. ths.j rds NO0 PUFF were always reinfor.ced end the word PUFF was nev,)r reintorced, Ii .

ortrucur condtons. In he third grop. boh PUFF aad O PUFF were Intermittently rin-

~~forced on 50 par cent of tho trials. Excellent conditioned discriniiation was ¢ebtai,c(d with

both coc~ruoui and Incongruous istulus conditions. Whecn the %,onit ?UFF and hO Puff uere

both Intermittently rilrforced. PUFF als Initially a rvore stlective CS thin NO rVff. but by

. the an of 30 relnforcei trials the tw.a stirmll wtre equivlvent In evo;in 9 CA* tcu~dltioneJ

responses1. Thus Pavlov's remarks about Me', unique ef~ectivencts or w.ords at cOondoe

stimli walrea rply corroborated. There -as also soxx: Indication that the syreoollc character

, Of th e selfimll ws of initial Imortnce In the conditioning process, but tht e"cellent

conditioned discrimnation could be obtained In the face of Incongruities bet.*#n verbl~e

stimuli nd reinforcent cont !ngencles.

~RI

~~du Freer, P. REPRtODUCTION Of TIME INTERtVALS AFTERt SHeeT PERIOMS OF DELAY. J. c!2, PsIchol.,

!nS117 (;Irst Hall). 59..71. (University of Cae To~n, Rodebosch, Sou ih Afrlc;).

Inth pesn experiment, reproductions of tirA Intervals ranging from I to 16 seconds

at varlows Intervals of delay. ranging from zero to 6,0 seconds. were reculred. the coined Is

on that has been shown to be relliable. It consists of tiemed arm r-ovcments, I t Is kno,,n

f~hat spatial "~taphors are com-mon In our reference to till. And It Is known that the judg-
elmet of ties Is dpeent n the distnce covered when young children re used as Subject;.

It appear&. therefore, th-, subjects are 4hi to us. the dlstamc.e of their €vew.ant to
s, tabilte their repro ucl ,n of t he tl' " Int rva. A ontinuous signal ws used In the

. present *xparloort. T"e results do not support fading trace theorist of time judgment. Nor

*-If there evidence that txcitation-Inhlbltlon or satlation effects occur. It appears that

the n tur e of the c tlimlus, wh ich w ill dete m ine h ther nco in9, Is posib le or nor, I s

Important.

3319

$tricker, G. A PAE-IXPEIMINTAL. INQI Y CONCEAING COGNITIVE 
DETEMJaINNTS OF EOTIONAL

S T A T E ' J . C n , s y c 'o l ., J n , 19 7. % * (F i r s t H l f) , 7 -7 9 . ( d v a n€ ¢ l s y c h o o g c l S tu d i e s
Insttu , s-AdTph University. Grdin-City N.Y.).

On th basis of the d ata presented In this report. there strt to be no tiear support for

:'- ; .the hypothesh, that am unexplained stte of physiological arousalIl bie la~elled In terns
tif a uinble ognitions. verbal reportl In the original Study tere silnr un at ifctul,

on rehaveor (while dlnforent) &i inodllcd u on that of the stooge and nay have been inde-

grupe nt of the e otional thperlncp. In Uny cae, It Is clar thae the modelled behavior

did not rtpresent two drtwatleily different emotions 
but two overlapp-ni tinS siin iar a.m

tial experdences. The foregolin crinfcs Is directe w rd UFr the evirnCe for te h¢-

.Ph eslis nd not t owrd the hy ot hles s Itself. haet or vlously h~as been taken to be ev d ence
for the hypothesis now needs luori l . avidnle . It Is dirsortant that this chtlltnglr;

theorilc3l rositio be Invlst ited In t ire carefuily aontrolled artifact-fres sitution.

" ' ' R 17

33.19 ICS A HA-TfhEPCACISADLC. P

Taylor. R.,L. 
!I$1A HA*[J X(T CE N I .J e. l ol,, Jan. 1567, 1-6

f : (First Half). 81"-84
.  

(Psychllogy Capt.. University of Dregon Oure e.).

ra Twelve subjcts w o h d been rlailvely lucky n prediccting suit ol or an one Sinel of

taeleard pilalng corrobora Tered with 12 relatively unlucky subjects in anothor task

fthere eech subject -s to predict suit color for I ndently radoe ied slles. 
llthout

-any dirt dlves acri rovidud by the etperinenter f successes the lucky i roup ontinued

to scare high~er (p,<.Oi) than the unlucky group. The dateaiwere interpreted As eildence (fodlffi,4ntil vidity in short-run predictive strategic%.

It I

_-3,193
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Groenbaeg. Gloria U. I; Frank, G.. PERSONALITY CORRELATES Of ATTITUDE CHANGE: THE TENDENCY

~~~~~TO ALTES ATTITUDES TOWARD SELFr INt OTHIER-DIRECTED ND INNER-DIRECTED PEOPLE. J., ,& ZP~co.,I .

~Jon- 1967. 76(first Hall), 85-90. (Psychology 0%,)t.. University of Miamil, Co~r I bu, ..

" ' It.,%"urch had -'ready established that attitudes toward self were m odifiable, not only 1. t
-" ' a loog-tarm ax;6,. tento, such as psychotherapy. but also as a function of the more traditic"Il

_. : .single laboratory experience. The purpose of the research was to lost the hypothesis that
. changes In self-Ottitude would be different for Individuals with different Personlality~charactorlstlip. The personality dimension explored herein was Inner- and c-it-r-dlrectcd-

ness. College students were placed in an experimental situation contrived to Induce an
. experience *.I success or tallure on a task of reasoolngj. it was hypothesized that by virtue

of the dynamics of thir personality configuration, other-directed Individuals w~ould respond
mre to the su ccess-foi lure experience with r',anges In their self-attitudes than would

~Innor-diracteJ Individuals. The results of the Investigation failed to conflrc, this hypothe-
sis. All subjects responded with an incrensos In self-evaluat;on In response to the expert-7
*m3e of success an$ with a decrease In elf-evaluation In response to an exp'ree4 of

failure. Changes In the self-picture were observed-. however, primarily with regard to
those attitudes that were most specific to the ego-involvemeot of thq rtubjects: I.e., the
cllege students Involved In 3n academic task reflected changes In their attitudes towards
themelves In terms of a pattern of attitudes labeled "school self.', TMe only differential
reaction was that the self-attitudes of other-directed subjects bec&-s decrasloggly consis-
tent on rates. regardless of the expearimental experience to which they were exposed. The
general €ot luslon, therefore, at least as regir~ds the conoitions of this investigation. Is
that the experience of success or failure, per sa.j %. 's .Ahe overriding paramter In producing
changes In the self-attitudes.

33.197
ILersen . REPEATED INQ.UIRY DURING TRAIING IN A VERBA CODITIOING PAP.iG n. J,_ Pi . ,
Jy.c .7 Jan. 1967, 6(First Half), sy7-1g. (State University of Ne York, BurlCof , .)

The effects of* repeated Inquiry during training In a recently developed group paradigm
of verbal conditioning war* assessed. Consiste,.t with data from other exp)erimnts. It wasfound that subjdcts able to verbalize the riponse-rlnforcelnt contingency perfom better
tha their Non-Verbalizer counterparts Further, It was noted that sofe subjects displayed
pcar:crme Increments In the sloe trial bock where the contingency was first spectfled.
The smCl percentage of subjects ble to verbalize the answer contingency on the basis of
this Inquiry technique suggests that repeated questioning has t confounding effect on sub-

Jeers.
R 6

~33,198
Hickok, C°U., Grsnt, D.A. &. North, Jane-A. FACTORS IN THE REVERSAL OF DIFFERENTIAL COX0O1-
TIONIING OF THE HUN"AN EYELID RESPONSE. J~oen. Psychol., Jan. 1967, LW.(Trst Half). 125-137.
(Psychology Dept., University of Wisconsin, Mladison, Wls ..

Two hundred and forty subjects rerd first given 60 differential eyelid onditioning trials
fluhth reinforced (CS+) and nthe se f-p ctur (CS-) were In a second, reversl, phase 90

olmore trials were given in which reinforcement contingencies of the two sti udei wr altered
so tht the affects on respondIng to a CS (conditioned sthoolus) that hod been positive and

re4as negative of a) continuing or b) reversing the first-phasec reinforcement contingencies

of the second CS could be Investigated. In control groups the sec~ond CS was cow lately
tliminated during the reversal phase ofthe axperient. The two conditioned st ml wTre

- differentially placed lights, and the UCS (unconditioned stimulus) was a corneal air puff
delivered 800 milliseconds after the onset of the CS. The principal f~ndings were as fol-
lows-" a) The Vs (voluntary form responders) showed the higher rate of responding to both
gS+ d S- and also the greater difference or degree of conditioned discrimination betweenthe two stimulie b) The Levy, Grant. ad Clark finding of less COgprlt er d i r nation

reversal to a reinforced CS that as formrly nonrelnforced than to a nonrelnforced CS that

was formerly reinforced was again obtained with Cs (conditioners), but the difference was
not statistically significant. H) Pavlov's observation of differential Inhibition during
discrimination reversal was confired with C but not with Vs. d) There we no evidence
for generalization of excitation or inhibton fri one Cn to the other durin the reversal
phase of th experiment e) Factors thi produce voluntary form responding In htan sub-
jects In eyelid conditioning ey override classical Pavlovian rncesssc so that parallels
betwe n his results end current eyelid conditioning rasults y be found more readily with

Cs than with Vs.

33.199
Corbn, C.., THE EFFECTS O F COVERT REHEA.SAL N THE REVE RSL OF A COFLEX NOTOR SKILL.

;nl Psi., rl 1 7 R.6(Scon Half), 1h3-150. (Physical Education Div., Univer-
(sty ho ledoe, icversiof.

The purposes of this study were threefold: e) to Investigate the effects of covert re-
harsal and C .)nd ovnrt-over ehear (l as to .ared ih oveort rehvrsal in developin

r tkilled meor crfo n_., bi ) to wc est thr nteraction. :feet b.en kill ab l erelter
ars the type of rch rsol and i) to a C he la tind sl;cts of ousr)tai rharsal. be iIvats
Indicate hat c overt r.r)l alonb di ' ut facilitate il h roeeyc.d . There was rcle
Intracted rin t bvt el r phcarsa othend skill evel. he typ of rc,.od ars l sc d t
have mre lastin efdlgts h an/ itheCr. It w ns soC€uV. that i ctual -. crnee t th
task 'laht be noleary i n f-t rehpon.Is. Is to be a vrihble in (cf Irepng ski t b-
reelor nt. Since covert r htrsal was rer nbsorved to o. d variable in , frovnc pert.-
nce, furher study Is i, aIcatid e conerr.s)I the varlbl, of skill le, I and lastn w.

facts.
AlIt
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33.200
1kistcit, fl.R. & Atcrniicht, H4. THE ROL9 Of sSUAPRISC' IN TrE VON RESTORFF EFFECT, 1 nn

chol., roo l I 6S57, .Z(tcaend Hall). 151-l'11 (Yeshiva tnivcrilty, Hew York, N.Y. r,
Vd ,ISt.= Sooi, 3tattn Iliiand, N.Y.).q

- - The present exiperimeI- undertook to examine the '1surprliel Interpretation of the Von K
gestoeff effoct, an intorv*retations 4serting that It Is net Isolation In a temporal srres
at sugested by von Restorf," that produces .1eatar recall, .,ut the 11surpriso" aroused by
being unexpectedly pirciented :s'h*verbal Stem efter a series of numerical Items or vice
";-,z, in "4',,, to te;, the ll~urprlilisi hyutheslil, a sliitIO I~ Crected in wh ich tha
su.pnisei value of an jtem was aeisoinoted, bv, In which the Isolation of the Item still cm-
Isted: nesuely, placem'ent of the is"iatcd Item In the second position of the series. UndIr
tes conditions. superior learning of th,, Isolated itcm was obtained (whecn comipared with a
baoganeou counterpart). a finding weIh donionstrates am Isolation effect In the absence
of surprise. In addition, a series was prepared In iihich the Isolated Item was placed In
the next-to-theIl5 position. Under thtic conditions, tco, an Isolation effect was ob-
teinad. the effect being slightly, buit ronvignificantly, greater than that obtained In the
second position. These results suggest the !ngdequecy of the "surprise" explanation of the
Isolation phienomenoin and the need for a ralativnal interpretationi of Isolation. which con-
sitders the total context-both preceding and suctxaeding--in which the Isolated Item appears.
it 12

33,201
Steesle, M4. SIMILARITY AND DEGREE OF LEARNINIG AND OS00005 SECOND LAW OF RETROACTION.

4.Pchot., April .967. 16(Second Half), 161-16f. (Psy~zhology Dept., University of

The puros~e ote experimen was to clarify the relation between similarity of verbal

meaning and retroactive Inhibition. There was evidence that the Interaction of a third
variable, degree of learning, obscured the relation; and that degree of learning should be
kapt low when similarity of teaning Is the independent variable and etac Iinhibition

is the dependent variable.
R I

33.202
CrL~qtn, Evelyn. Wine. D.S. &DrenIck, E.J. EFFECTS Of PROLONGED FOOD DEPRIVATION ON FOOD
RESPONSES 7O SKELETON WORDS. , 12n._PsdchcI. April 1967., J6(Second Half), 179-182. (us
Veterans Administration Center, grant.;o & Wadsworth Hospital, Los Angeles. Calif.).

Twenty-six obese men, hospitalized for treatment of obesitr,,were maintained on zero

calories for long Periods of tine; In some instances, a 300-calorie diet was Instituted

at about the second month. Before fasting began, and at the end of one week, one month.
and two months of fasting, and monthly thereafter, subjects weret asked to ccomplete skeleton
words consisting of letters and blanks. It was I othelized that obese men would make more

/food-related responses to tress incomplete words after being deprived of food for icng per-
ios. This hypothesis was confi roed for both the one-week and the one-month period of
fasting, but not for the two-month period;e the relative frequency of food-related responses
did not Increase as the length of deprivation Increased, but was greater 1.- the Initial
stages of deprivation.
It 3

33.203
Klein, P. & Kellner, I.. CREATIVITY IN A 1190-CHOICE PROBABILITf SITUATION. 4 a.Pvlo

April 1967, A(Second Half), 193-200. (Psychology Dept., Boston College, Chestnut Hi1ll,

This study Investigatead the performance of high vs. low creative subjects In a probability
learning situation. Two groups of 16 subjezts "ere tcsted In a two-choice probability pars-
digm with one choice reinforced 70 per cent randooly and the other reinforced 30 per cent.

High creative subjects had significantly longer latencies at points preceding shifts from

one choice to the other, and also tended to show better learning (i.e.. matching objective
probability with their own response Pattern) than did low creativa subjects. The results
were discussed In th2 light of sone hypotheses regarding the role of attitudinal dottermiit-
antu In problem-soiing situations as they relate to creative functioning.
RI,

33,201.
Beer, D.J. HYTPERVENITILATION EFFECTS ON THE CRITICAL FLICKER FREQUENCY OF SMOKERS AND NON1-
SHOKIS. J. ceon Psycrol., April 1967. 1.6(Second Half), 201-206. (Psychology Dept., Boston
College, Chestnut Hill, Hats.).

Critical Flicker Frequency (CFF) thresholds for hetevy swokcrs. moderote smokers, and nion-

smokers were deteronnd foliowing the conditions of rest, soid hyperventilation, rapid
hyperventilation, and rest. The insignificent differences In CFF ariong the thrce groups
Indicated that when at least a one-hour smInoi tdcprivation Is observed by the subjects. the
smaking history of Individual% Is not an imo~.tdeterminer of flicker thrt.holds. A
significant (.01 litiel) dtcreasc !n CFF th.rcs9'-Ids subsequent !e) slow and r.'pid hyperventil-
ation conidilois probably occurred bccauic tlh, CrF ineasurete., ware obtained -luring the
.,pniolc peaite. The insIentiiont groupes by 1- rvanotiiatie, .. nditlon intcr., tion IndicateJ
that hyperventiltlon had the %~,c effect on CFF for heavy so,"~rs, moderate -at)kcrs, and
nonsirokers re~cl~aO55 of hyperventilation rate.

R 11
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Tal . K. A*AAT Ww Of WORDS USEO INi A VOP.D-iiATCHING PHONETIC SYIOLISA EXPERtMA~T. 4
Arl1967, A(SoeiAn Half). 23.1-239. 4tAkathorohPychietric Hospiltal, Totoon-

01M1 aada).A

K )* Th purpose of the present exmnation is merely to, -~nt out that any conclusive proof
of universal phonetic 5 A6olism (UPS) based ons word-ma Inig experiments Is difficult.
vhes msuts and conclusion of the prosont ro-ozmints of Vcisss1 data NVoiss. J.i4. A z
SMi~ OF-THE ABILITY Ol'.ECLISH SPEAKtEAC TO GUESS 7ht -AIHS OF NOKAIITOIIYK FOREZIGN VOAOS.
&~qqn, eycjol., 1966, 1!i,,97.106.) are different from those of Weiss, due to the differ- .

roc'dute5 I"- pir.sturg the dzzor innt: of guSwz-1ir. Iuz% diffrenca In tita
procaliores of selecting determinants arlsdu from an arbitrary nature ors pastePioovI analysis
of date of word-statchi -* eperiments. The present results show that the sound correspon.
iel%.e li haerd to asteb. sh, end Wlen It Is established n's %om arbitrary grounds, is found

to exist both In correct ArAd wrong words from the two idflgvSges. The word length. on the
other hand, sawm to at ,fai tar more betwoen the correct then betwetn the wrosg words. and
at the same time Is more Influential than the sound factor In the subject's Suassing.
There are som Imitative words In the stimulus metorist, which are guessed corectly most7
of the time, if at t? factors do not Interfere. The above results Iead to the conclusion
that the stronger determinants of guessing are more likely the word length and Imitative
factors, rather them the sound factor. Thus. unless UPS Is to be confined to the Imitative ~i
(even among the Imitative words, the sound correspondence Is not too obvious). and unless
Los is assumed to be based co word length, the existence of UPS cannot be supported with the
present results.

33,206 -

Hills, JA. & Sacks, Sylvia. PROACTIVE INHIBITION OF DESCRIPTIVE POEAS A FUNICTION OF THE
LEX;TH OF KtiTENTION INTERtVAL. J1. mnn Psychol., April 1967. .26(Secon Half). 241-249.
(University of Cape Town, Cape Town, Union of South Africa).

* The susceptibility of descriptive prose to proactive Inhibition (111) with retention In-
tervels of 1S minutes, 24 hours, and seven days .as tested. The material was taken from the

*writings of 0.14. Lawrence. Learning and recall were measured by the serIal anticipation.
method. The results Indicate the presence of Pl, but the amounts obtained do not reach
significance, However, there was a significant Increase In Pl witS time. The fdiilure to
get significant Pi within each retention Interval Is ascribed to the sujpposed overleerning
of descriptive prese. On the beslit of an examination of error patterns, It was suegestetl7d
that the major source 04 irterferanic* was extra-experlmental, taking the forat of unit-se-

* quence Interference. Some of the problems which the results pose for Interference theory
ae discussed.
It 12

33,207
hlirabella, A.. Taub, H. $,Teichner, V.14. ADAPATIO9 OF LOUDNESS To NOKAURAL STIMtULATION.
1_29n, PgYgj1. April IM7 2A(Second Half). 2S1-273. (Electric lost Div., GeneralK ) -ynaijs Corp, Crotono Conn.)(

four experimetnts were' conducted to investigate auditory adaptation 'using monaural, com-
pensatory tracking of en acoustic signal. Changes in stimulus sound pressure lovel I SPL)
as a function of time Induced by the subject as he tried to maintain a constant reference
loudness were used to Infer changen3 in the subject's percetion of loudness as a function
ef time. The results Indicated the presence of two different kinds of perceptual response.
A decrease In loudness with continued exposure was found to occur with low stimulus SPL; en
Increase In loudness similar to recruitment was )urnd to occur at reiativeiy high SPL. Con-
trary to the results of loudness-balancing experimental methods, these results suggested an
inverse relationship between sount o: loss of auditory sensitivity and SPL of the adapting
wiund. It was concluded that suprathreshold sound adsptation functions previouly obtained

may reflect a lots of attention or alertness to a great degree and an actual peripherai sen-
sory change to a lesser degree than has been supposed. In particular, the attentionel ex-
planation offered was based on the foillowing onpirical fin~dings: a) Slinfolded subjects

5, showed less loss of auditory sensitivity than did nonbllndfoided subjects. b) Subjects
who were told that Chang*s In SPL of stimulation wouid originate In their own ears showed
less loss of sensitivity then did subjects who were told that the stimulus Itself would
change. In neither case was the sound vailed. c) Subjects presented fluctuating tones
showed less loss of sensitivity than did subjects who were presented steady tones.

33,206
Cruse O.S, SOCIAL DESIRABILITY SVALE VALUES OF QUIESTION$ AND ANISWERS. fsc2
Jaly 1967, 2(First Half), 17-30. (University of Miami. Corot Cables, Fl..)

lT.e relationship between questions #,; n..~In social desirability Judgment$ was In-
vestigated by obtaining social desirablilty scoa valvet of questions with Yes or No attached
as ttxt and answs-. An Inverse relation Letween questions with Yes and no attached, r -

- .97,towed the importance of tath queStions and answers. Yes as text and ann-r, Co00-

tions concerning rucially desirable aspects of personality were judged Wistt core Precision
"n consensus than questions concerning socially undesirrojle personality .3spects. The In-

verse relation between Items with Yes and no attached was compred with rcversing the mean-
Ing of lw'-s.
it III
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Pw oy .K. CICAAEM~ ShOKING AMD ACADEHIC ACiIIEVECNT. J et!yIg., July 1967,
,J(First witf), 31-34'. (University of Marylend, College pare MI

The relationship between cigarette saoking and academilc achi~eennt was Invebtgated ir
1'i ~ tie weys. Wdhen grade point average was used, It was found that thi highest grades ware o0s-'

ta,.a4 by nontacliors, next by the I ght smokers. The moderate smokers' grades fal I below
th .1 1ght smakerst and the lowest grades of all were obtained by this heavy smokers. The
ethar meesure'obtalned ea% whether or rnot the student returned to the University fe' his
tocond year. It was found that the less one, amoked, the greater was the lIIkel chod of hib

returnin to the University. An interprtation of hs fidig sgetd tha bh cigar.

Psychological research on drug addiction was reviewed. TopIcs covered were the nature
of drug addiction, drugs with addiction liability, the profile of the niorcotic addict, and
.trestmnt procedures euployed. Racomoetions for dealing with viung adicts Ad for fu.

4 ture research were also made.
P.77 [
33.211
NcClure. 0.!. 9 Tyler. F.S. POLICY OECiSIO11S IN SCIENCE: PSYCHOLtOGICAL CONSIDEPATIONS At(&
IiFtIcATIcis Fox PsyChOLoGY. J. lien. psyclhol. July 1967, 2Z(First Half), 69.86. (Psychol-
o gy Oept., Southern Illinois University. Carbondale, ill. & National Institute of maentel
Health. Bethesda. Pd.).

Seginning with an analysi% of somse necessary espects of the process of eaperimmtal In-
ference such as the setting of sample slze and the assigivient of levels of significance,end adding to this a" analysis of a simple case of discrimination draw from psychological i
syertmants with wonkeys, ths paper attempts to dav-slop an argumnent that there is a noas-
sary logical relation between a scientist's discriminations of whet the facts are and his
acceptante of some value criteria. The scientist can -ot the argunsent says, report the"facts" without also exhibiting, at least tacitly, the value criteria Involved In the policy
decisions he must necessarily have made In setting up his e"prlimant. The converse Is also
the casea eitpressions of values rest upon acme asswaztlons as to what the facts are. Thus.
the argument accords both fact and value a distinct role, but argues for a necessary mutual 4
dependency. Anticipating charges that this Involves vicious circularity, the authors devote
the last porton of the paper to en argwant that the "circle" Involved Is not. vicious end
that "experirsntal control" Is. and has been, the basic operating principle that -rescues I '
the scientific enterprise from vicious circularity. The 4authors advocate a conscious recog-
nItion of the Interreiationship between fact and value and the undertaking of new studies) directed toward rational value-decition principles based upon the methods that have tacitly

- ~ Ibeen In use all along In science. They than note the spucific. implicatioo.s of these argu-
ments for psychstlwrapy and psychologi'nl theory and research.

Schultz D.P. EVIDNCE SUccIES-ING A SENSORY VARIATION DRIVE IN NIJWS. J.*n pyr
'uly I9k, .LZ(First Half), 87-99. ('4irersity of North Carolina, Charlotte-, .C...

Research using humnn subjects -d urder conditions of sensory isolation, which jug-
9ists support for a drive for senso, riation, Is reviewed and discussed. The fusSt part
of the review deals with Indirect evioance that Indicates that longeir periods of sensory
restrIcticei or tore sevare degrees of Isoiation result In more severe physiological and be-havioral effects than shorter perinds and less severe degrees of Isolation. This type of
research evidence does not provide a direct test of the sensory-variation-drive hyp~thesis,but It does nonetheiess Indicate that behavior is Inpairrd when the hypothesized Incentive
of varied sensory Input Is removed from the environent. The second part of the rnyiew dis-

cusses evidence which daconstrates thot er,irisentaily Induced Increments In drive (Incre-
mente In ienjth or degree of deprivatico of the hypothesized Incentive) are followed by sig-
nificant incremets In instrixnentai response behavior. This type of evidence torovides a

Poc wre direct test of the snsory-variatilon-dr Ive hypothesis.
At 41

33,213TSTNViCOSiJC-AiTOIASR.
Krause H.S. ThE LOGIC OF THEORY TSIGWHCOTRT-AIDTE A$ lnt n.

&;1,July 1.067, 2Z(First Half), 101-109. (institute for Juvenile Rose; rcti,_7Tcago,

Wwere operational Interpretations for theoretical constructs are validated or Invalidated
by recourse to experiental results, It Is Inconsistenst to use these Interpretations to test
the propositions Involving the constructs In the ieee theory. Therefore, acceptance of the
proposal In psychoiogy to use such a form of validation would logically preclude any possi-

* bility of discongirming the .iovarning theory with data reflecting wpon thuse of Its concepts
whao Interpretations had bc,.n so validated.
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33311
lull, J.F. PAiRED-ASSOCiATF LEARNING AS RELATED TO S7YIULUS OUPt"TlOf ANID 111TLRTAIAL INTER-
VAL. a.1.n. ...PvclvsI:j Jily 1967, 12(First Half), 127-19 (Pennsyivasilil Stsa University.

This studv exawined the role of stisulus end stilus. rasp,_"n arosentition tlos.5 as
well ts the distribution of practice. A 3 X 3 factorial was utilI-od--tius and bfiwlus.U response durations were either 2:2, 2:4, or 4t2 stoconds, whlea the Intertriasl Interval was

either fousr, 20, or 40 seconids. Subjects consisted of 135 rnunauaosandomly .assigned K
to uns of the nine group~s. Analysis of variance ruvealad tha.t the i4iZ-second stdrssius-
response presentation~ rate resulted In superior ltamn.g Althou~h superior p~rlturue'i was
0 tattled with the it-socond intertrial Interval, I t bids hot statfstlcai ly superior to eI ther
foer Qr 20 secon'Js,
I

33,215
Tbyol, O.P. COMPLEMSENTARY HUES AID A SCHEMIA FOR COLOR VISiI. J f Oct. 1967.
lItlecond Half), 151-163. (ida nttt fTceooy apr. India).ho

A se1lma on the an~ilcqy of forces acting on a point In a Plane has been put forward toward
an widerstand'ng; of .olor vision. Also, es-m.exacd under the scheme, a chrrxaticlty-hue
0-0O) Diagre2 for It iraphic representation of the spectral and the extra spectral hues has

been suggested, sue., that a consistent and .sn-Invarlable representation could be obtained
shItch wouid not be subject to Any alterationsa withs variations either In selection of pri.
merle,, or In their saturation%, or In both, end froms which tho characteristics Of a Mix
could also to obtained on the principle of parallelogram of forces, it his further been
suggested that the proposed r-9 Diagram may provide a basis to connect color vision of a
deviant to that of the stc~dard observnr, and also account for variations In the some mndi-
vidual under diffarent sets of conditions. 4-

33,216-.
Vinacka, lfj, * Lichtenan, C.ii. S Cheruinik, P.D. COALITI3N FORMATION W5DER DIFFERENT CO.40i-
"IONS5 OF PLAY INl A THREE-PERSOM COMIPETITIVE CAME, .1. Cen. Psjcho., Oct. 1967. 1Z(Second
lialf)o 165-176. (State University at flew York, Suftfal&o, N.Y.).

The present experiment was conducted to cawire strategy and ensuing coalitions under two

moves of all players at each stage of play. The litter peraits each piayer's move to be
contingent upon his own action. Triads played a competitive board game. Deterministic pro-
cedure was established by hiving all players move after each throw of the dice. Stochastic
procedure was established by allowing each player in turn to throw the die t eemn i

ondistance of cove. Ins addition. a long and a s'sort board ware used to allow different
eercepticns of th4 necessit, to form coalitions to operate. It was hypothesized that pl~ydrs
woulid risk ending the game without coalition under stochastic end short board conditions more
than under tha other coaditions. Ten t~riads of each sex nere run under each of the four
conditions. Anslysis of various aspects of strategy disciusid significant difference& as-
petially between detere-inistic long board and stochastic zhort board, as expected. Chiefly,
thare ware fewer coalitions under the stochastic and short board conditions than under the
ioarsinistit and long board condition-s. The ovirall pattern of differences Ind~cated that
plaes tended to "gamble' In these conditions In an effort to win by -heir own rasources.
Sex differences occurred across all conditions In the same manner as In previous experiments.
Ita

33.217
hcClure. G. & Tyler. F. ROLE OF VALUES IN THE STUDY OF VALUES. J. gen. Psvckol., Oct.
1967, MZ(Second Half). 217-235. (Southern Illinois University. Carbondale, Ill. r. National
Institute of Matetl Health, Bethesda. Md.).

The 4,thors atterpt to provide a conceatual and an empirical base for en increasingly
self-cor.'ectivo and sophisticated resln of value-study. The central princio'. of this base

4 Is tb'.t value and fact era functions of one another. To the er'oiricist, the authors suggest
the- he consider doing tone stuJies on value, then providing systematic intervening expert-
ancas, than predicting how -he values would change, and following It all up. he would pre-
sumably predict that t0n changes would vary with cultural back~gro'unds; that Is, with those
background differences In the eseaning of a given value to those persons. To the historian,
the authors want to say that it .akes sensle to relate the developing vaiues Of A Society to
the quality of experience of t" r*nbers of that society. They vwoild like to point this
gut to people in the hum~anities, too. 7hs authors are advancing # conception of man Siallar
to that expressed by hlitoria'is as -'history does not reveal Its alternatives." What -he
authors are saying Is thct this 's also true for each Individual: he is a developing product
of the discnAinations he makes,. and the preferential outcome$ that result from his sequence
of choices.

33.218
Kippal. G.15. 6. Horowitz. ft.W. NIEGATIVE PERSONS SEEN AS SOURtCES OF POSITIVE ACTS AN INVES-
TIGATION INTO SOME! VARIABLES INVOLVED IN COGNITIVE AEOAGANiZATiOII OF THE ELEMIENTS IN UhilT
AELATi04HIIPS. J. gen, Psychol.c. 1967, ,fl(Sccond Hall). 24t3-2S8. (Queens College,
City University of New York, Flu~sngt. N.Y.).

At Investigation Into 'he nature of sov of the variebici. ;nflutncing attitudf dynamics
we's undertaken. Subjects %..re Presented .. i:', unbalanced -,,i.tions Consistin' of perions
'aith a negitlve valence doing acts w.hich Nil A polItive v~luc. It at postul *t~d that com-
bination of varying levels of person valevs" and act vai1ut v-u

1  rcsult in. (-, ic cogni-
tive reorgankcation of the type indicated bv H4ider. Tioa o.,rc of att~tude ' ,*a rt~uiting
froms A negatlic person d&n-, a posit~ve act .,or* than once w-s aiso Investiga' s. Aesuit&an
rating scat,l..Ita aere suLjcctcd to snalys.. of variance art the Importance o' ts e signif I'
cant main 'N~ct5s ISdis..ussd.
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1.1 H~srtCfl. C.A & NOY .Of: A SlNRLC OIAGOM FDA CUM~iATION OF YTKRfIC CMACLIA IONS.

~& ~Oct l9~, 2(Soccwd $fali) 263-20. illcli.-n Auserch Center. Nalot
+M- tHealth. laIngmton. Ky.).

A 94tted fop the rapid calculation of totrachoric correat:ion$ Is presented sle~ I
tk~~ htolder mothods and anploys a altngla cwvutilg* diagram. 06e diagram IS rbc" *'ja-

forcomutaionbecaus maVfti"I totals are equalized by dividing each marginal toal b~y

Isfan multiplying by 100..

Vitt w.0. A STIVA1IE FORt PSVYHOOIC/1 RESEA1.. Oct. 1967, 2jSeond

igali.,267-276. (Columbus Labs. Utt9!!s Mirial insitute. ColmuOi)

A gentral strategy for psychological research Is proposed. -The strategy Is based tioo

th~e notion of on ,Ido.al typ2.," uhich is defined as a corception of the OPtIi State of a
give" system. The prcoposed strategy consists of three basic steps: a) investigation of the

vresenit situtoe. b) construction ef an Ideal type, and c) formulation and IriaiemntatIon
of recomendatiCos%. There are severa I .Lortant characteristics of thiproposedsraey

san fise anvironment. Second. it Is problem oriented rather than theory or metlhod oriented.

Third. the strategy makes use of different theories and different methods and dc4os 2omna
systematic manner4 Fourth, while It Is grounded In reality,, It encourage% the bethavioral

setitto look bey~ftJ what 13 presently known. Fifth, It Is guidedbyro. ap-
Voted strategy Is related to other methods of Inquiry. For example, Step I Is "~IrIcIlm.

StpIIsy be viewd as one version of rationalism. step Ill Is clearly cnsistent~ with
te prgats of0i4emjms Several words of caution are In order. Firt ep. od

strategy anru*vA5s boih fact and speculation. and the Investigator ouit keep inmind which

-, to which. Second. idtal types are dynamic eand can be exp~ected to charge wilth time, Third.

"the construction of abstract Ideal types recosmmnds Itself not as an end bdt a mne#ns

e trbring together scattered fNcts In an objective cmnr b) It can provide a freaurk for
determining the apprcriateness. of difftet theories and methods for given problems, and cl

10 It can lndicat- directions for appropriato action.
Rt 13f

'k 33u.2 H.S. THE COKSTRJJCT VALIDITY OF MSITAIN iNSTA~LYAWS. J an' Psc"., Oct. 197,

.7l(Secaid Half). 277-284. (Institute for Juvenile Research, Chicoao, 11)

Instri nnt validity Is ultimately a vrogeatic mttter upon s/nich the cumeulatiMn of r.search
Is dependent. If the icientists lrtvrested In a certain construct agrite thnt n particular
measuring Instrument Is valid for It, then the validity of too Instrunent Is see.ura Ir the

consensus (except for chengus In substantive thiory or udofinitlon or for technol..lcgs

discoveries ). Such a consensus can be founded on a ,.bitantive theoretical, tt'.tnlogical.
or semantic "netwurUc, but the argumet Is quite different from each. Tho aepirkcel tastinp
of fit for data to acceptable theoretical curves Is the crux of srguments, for th-c sukstantivc
theorestical construct vilidity of an Instrument. The independeace of the no~surmxecn% of an

Instrument fr= thp Influence of possible hissing variables Is the crux of &r5v-%-lt1, for its

technological const-uct validity. The 1l- cical derivation of the spacifications '.1 an Instru-

sent from an acceptable concuptual aoslysis Is :he crux o! argte'ts for Its 24-.-tic con-
struct validity. In the vsual case of a rixae network of all three types, tl,. Wder Of re-

search priorities should be Serwtic. theoretical, &Ad tachnological. W~here seltrol con.
$tract-valid Instrurents exist 1lur the soe. construct. dicrepasci45s amg their mieasure-
Ments can ba resolved by factor analysis.
ft 10

33.MU
Childress, O.S. & Jones, R.Y. $ECKiAWI or mIaZONTAL MOMEN~JT IN Tht HIUiAX L(, ..

Mypj2t. .12sn. 1967. 8() 27)-M6k, (ElectricalI Eglraerlng Dept. 9 Gio-hods'.41 eLngineer-

Ing Center, Nzirthiastern Univerit-/, Evareta,,ill.)

The mechanics, of the muscle-eyetball sys-tom of the human has been re-Inv55tI',414d by care-
ful exaInation of the aokiry of the te after it is echanically fdductedl and -Icased by

means of a suction contact lens nt'ac-ned to it. Orbtal stiffoas~ during addi,nn Is found

to 't about 1.25 91d49 ,chch Is maer the value of 1.2 9/4og repurted by a previ'..r. study for

fbduction. homever, the restilts altW ihc,- thact h-. stiffness cecreases to 0.6;. 9)dcg after

approximate,/ 5' of adductirA. It is ccnsclM ed that fer horlxo~tn4 motion the Pl'ke say be

.4czasldored as being In a series with an elas*tIc cuarecfl wh;*h ' -is a stifffles' '1 9.0 g/dcg.
This series eitarc., arising f(mi the extraccular -%:sce@. muscle tendonts. *-- from other

orhital tissue apoe*irs to increase In sti~fnast as muscle nnwervatio*' 1,crces*-.. TMc ea-

Periments Ot.-4 that the mucle-cytrball %.$e )ft the hu-e, Is heavily doved w a'.h confires

the result,, of a previous ' -astiltion. Erliencc Is prc .. a which Irid.tt* 1 the
extraocular nuscies am doulnant factors in hor.Ltootal a G notion.
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33.223
Alba. T.S.. Aipr'nn H. Z iiaselk,,eajg F. THE ELECTROKtCIIIIOCPAN EVOrEO BY THlE EXCITATION OF
HUN FOVEAL CONIES. J. Plivilol., Miarch 1967, 4~() 3-62. (University of Michig.an, Ann

Arbor, Mitch.).
A 3' test stlIkulus fovcally fixed and viowed against a blue background (40" In extent

end prgducInq 2.0 x 104 $cclopic td of retinal Illuminance) evokes a saialI voltage which "
can be r~aor~d from the IxWin cyu with a conventional contact lcns electroe If the test
stimulus Is flashed at a rate of 15 c/s. and tiho raspsnsas to at least several hundred
flashes are ava~god. The action spectruts of the rosponsa obtairtcd In this way agrees
reasonably wall with the observer's psychc-physlcal fo'Jcil luminosity curve. Fdr the cr;-
piseral retina. the action spectrum Is similar to that of the Fove.) when allownce Is maode
for difference: in screening asrneular pigment. Such rosponses diminish when the test stims-
ulus Is foc'.'cd on to the peripheral rctlnzi end disappear when the test light Is focused on
the blind spot. Tharefore, the response to the test eight fiLatcC centrally Is the result
of the excitation only of cones nainly, If not exclusively, In the fovea. Vhen the Intensi-
ty of the background Is reduced by a factor of 10, the action spectrums shows evidence of the
effect of excitation of rods In the blue part of the spcetrun and of cones In the red. These
red and blue responses add linearly when coibinsid together, provided they are adjustod to
coincide In phas..

Az

33,2214
Wilson, N.E. SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL SUMMSATION IN IMPAIRED RECGIOXS OF THE VISUAL FIELD. ~
"flx.,. April 1967. j82(2). 185 -208. flnstitute of Neurology, Queen Squarit. London.
Enland).

Spatial and tem'poral swr~at ion have been measured In perimetrically Impaired regions of
the visual field. Two classes of Impairment have be, tudied: that resulting froma lesions
In the pro-gasnlculate visual p~thways, ainn that resulking from post-genicilate lesions (opticI

* raitfation and/or striate coarx). Contr. l .,'asuremenrs were made In the ocriwnetrically nor-
eel visual fields of subjectt without '.isual pathway damage. Spatia f. tuat ion was found
altered In all impaired visual fields: the greater the threshold elevation preduced by the
liesion, the more nearly complete was sparial sumcatlon. The above relation betwilen threshold
end spatial summeation has also been giver numerizai form. This has been shown to be very
heart! Identical to the threshold-sp&'lol suereation relation which Is se as stimuli are
Increasingly peripherally presented I, normal visual fields, It has been shown that the al-
terations of spatial surssat ion brought about by a lesion are found only In those parts of
the visual field which are perimegricaiiy liro airsd: spetial su'usatlon Is always normal in
perimetrically normaal regions of a visuil field, even If other parts of the same field show
Impairment. temporal swisetion has bes, found altered In visual fields impaired by post.
feiculete lesions: the greater tete threashold elevation produced by the lesion. the core
nearly cceasleto was tmporal surseation. Thasn changes in :seoral sumation were found only
In perimsetrically Impaired e.gions of the field. Teoral summation was normal In visual
flat' a iepaired 'y pro-goniculate lesions.

) R 17

33.225?
Alpern, N. & Rtushton, W.A.II. THE NATURE OF RISE IN THRESHOLD PRDUCED BY CONTRAS T- FASIES.

.1. Physlol., April 1967, 18(3), 519-534. (Ophthalmology Dept., University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich. & Physiologccl Lab., University of Cambridge, Caerirdge. England).

The rod threshold for saing a flesh on a 2 1/2" sqluare is raised by a nearly simultan-
eous flash that falls on the. .urround. Whn this I'contras t-filash' Is hold fixed In Intensity.

5 It raises the log test threstold byea flixed aecunt no matter how far that threshold has al-
ready been raised by light adaptation owing to background or bleaching. This Is surprising
since fixed backgrounds and bleachings raise the log test threshold msuch more s.,4 n the eye
Is dark than %rhen I ght adapted. When the test flash Is held at somea fixed supra-tI.-ishold
value, the contrast flash exhibits a 'critical level'. above which the test will nio lo-toer
be seen. If the surround region upon which the contrast-f lash falls Is adapted by bacxj.,oun4
or bleaching, its efficacy Is reduced so that the 'critical level, is raised. Sur,ouria ad*j-
tation raises the log 'critical level' by t; a savu, amunt that it ra'tes the lIg threas;i1d
for seeing the contrast-flesh itself. The way tls I contrast flashes roise the to,.% chritshotn'
Is thus ent.-rely different from the way that adaptations by bleschInjs or ba'-xgrounds do.
Contrast-flash signals appear to inhgbit test-flash s!gnals by Intersaton at se point cen-

-C tral to the %It* where adaptation occurs. This permits the effect cf adaptation on signals
to be rmasured. A given state of adapiation attenuates all flash sl15nal. In the Saere pro-
portion. And In any state of adaptation e single flash will reach theshold when the atten-
uated signal has a fixed site.
A I0

33,226
Vestheieaar. G. SPATIAL INTERACTION IN HtJSA CORE VISION. ,J,. Phyiog. may 1917, MM(3.
139-154.. (ilurosenisory Lab.. University of California. Bee clay.,aif)

The adaptation state of a uniformly Illuminated patch of hunan cone retIna was determined
by finding the threshold for 4 sma1l. brief light Spot seen flashing in, Its centre. When Lte

A Illuminated patch of the retinA is lt reastd In dieater. the adaptation state Is first
raised, and beyond a c-It ical background dioneter, lowered. This Is Interpreted as a rsanl-
fostetion &f exciatory anid inhlibitory inueraction of adaptation stimuli: Illumination of

'; Iretinal regions in the Irriedlete neig'bo...rho of the area tested acts to raie the adopt&-
tion level, and of those further -troscd azts to lotter it. The c-iticai area beyond which
adapting light produces inhib.ti. . 't about 5 nin. of arc In diariwcer in the eye's object

4 space for foveal observation, For pt-pheaI cone vision it increases e',Ch as th* minimum
angle of resolution. The Inir~biting asstion ,sf outlying areas Is substantially reduced, or
perhops even el1imated, by low.ering the batk,eo,.nd luvi ncr S6rorvnd~ng the retina. pitch
with a Fair of jusxtapubdd narrow ' *nctncri: b .sc ae.d white rtnq. sp' -tiostij on a unifrim
field, sirmulating a border. irrespective of d64retar. does eot in'Iucnce tare tre-hoid of the
probing spot. This ...gucs against .3 possible thrishoid ra~sinq effect of the border of the
background The Inhibiting acti'on on a patch of cone retina of a surrounding aitnulus occurs
only mien the annulus s5 seen by the s.UW eye and rot i.-a t Is seen by the other eye: the
site nf Inhibitory interaction It. therefore, ret inal.
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33,227
Sutton, 6.C. &Sykes, K. TilE EFFECT OF WITNDP.AAOF VISUAL PRESENTATION OF ERROR53 UPON r!*
FREQUENCY SPECTRUMl OF 7REJiO0I IN A MIANUAL TASK. .j_ itlo.. 1967, j.LO(2, 281-293.
(Royal RoJ4e Est~sblislsxnt. Malvern, llarcttarshiro, E"~Ianvd)

When a subject rittr-pts to exert a steady pressurej an ao joystick ho makes saall unavoida-

bi. errors uhich, irrespective of their origin or frequency. may bc. called trecor. Frequency

analysis S.hows that low frcq1i.'ec always Contr bute muich more to the total error than high

frequenci. If the subject Is not ailowed to chack his performance visually, but has to
rely on esion001- of pressure In the fingar 09s. etc., the error Power spirctrum plotted on
logarithmic cos-orinates approxiftates to a straight line failing at 6 db/octave from 0.4 to

c/s. in other -.oras the aopiityde of rhsp trctior ccorponant at each frequency Is Inversely
proprutional to f-ecuency. When the subject is given a visual Indication of his errors on
an Oscilloscope tlie shape of the treinor seectrun alters. The most striking change Is th
appearance oF S ticevr peak at about 9 c/s. but there Is also a significant Increase of error
In the range t-4 i/s. The extent of these changes varies from subject to subject, if the
9 ge/s peak represents oscillation of a muscle lengh-servo It would appear that greater use
Is made of this servo when positional informatior Is available from the eyes than witen pro-
procceptive impulses from the limbs have to e relied on.
R 7

33,228

%raer D.C. ViSUIL RESOLUTION WHIEN LIGHiT ENTERS THE EYE Th,,OUtli DIFFERENT PARTS OF ThE VUPIL.
541el.2L. June 1967. 1220(). 583-593. (Ophthalology Dept.. University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor. Mlich.).

Threshold contrasts for resolution of sinusoidal gratings Imaged on to the retina through

a decenred 2 mn pupil were ceasured. No loss In resolution was foun~d when the pupil was

decentred parallel t-) the lines of tne gratings. A loss in ~elutlon by a factor of 3 oc-
curred when the rupil was decentred by 3 m3 perpendicular to the lines of the gratirgs. The
affects of focus on the thresh~ld contrast for a gratng viewe#d through a centred and decen-

tred 1xipiI were Used to show that at least a portion of the loss in resolution is due to op-

tical aberrations. 'sing a neon-helium gas laser as A coherent light source. Interference

gringes were produced on the retisa directly. Threshold contrasts for resolution of the

fringes were detern-inid for different positions of entry of the beanS of light through the

pupil. lJ'wen th-i Stiles-Crawford brightness effect was compensated for, no loss In resoi-j-
tion was found to occur for daicentred entry of the beams. It is concluded that the off-axis
loss of visual acuity Is wholly due to optical aberrationis In the eye. The ratios between

the threshold contrasts for sinusoidal gratings and for Interference fringes are used to Cal-

culate the opzi..al transfer functions of the off-axis aberrations of the eye.

It 17

33.2293
Sutton, G.G. t. Sykes. K. THE VARIATION OF HAND iREMOR W114I FORCE IN HEALTHY SUBJECTS. .

Physlo'., Aug. -67. 191(3), 699-711. (Royal Radar Estabiinent, Mialvern, Worcestershire,

) Englanidl.

Total root--can-square (r.c.s.) error over an affectively jnrestricted band, and error

power spei.tra frcri 0.256 to 12., c/s -ere .,easured for four subjects atteoPting to maintain

f ixed forces of 1-6 Lb. (0.45-2.72 kg) on a pressure joystick. The subject could see his
errors as the def lexion of a cathode ray tube spot. The total r.m.s. error Inc-cates lin-
early with force ..tn a considarable (positive) intercept whent& line Is extrapolated to

zero force. Hence accuracy In tneo sense (r.es.s. error)/(ore . reaseo with force for
this type of control. Thi rate of increase of total r.m.s. error with force ii greater in
subjects with prorinent aretisr pcaks In their power spectra at 8-10 c/&. At each freeurncy

the r.a.s. error pe, unit bandwidth &;so increases linearly with force. Except at the very
lowest frequencies the rate of linciease is greater Irn subjects with prominent tremor peaks
at 8-10 c/s. This Is thought to account for the observation described above. The froquency

of the tremor peaks near 8-10 c/s 14 almost Independent of the force exerted.

33. 230
Sorg. G.. Di .'.ant, .. Str~o. L. &Zottermar. Y. THE RELATION BETWEEN NEURAL AND PERCEPTUAL
INTENSITY: A COSIPARATIVE STUDY ON THE 'IELLAL ANDl PSYCHOP14YSICAP. RESPONSE TO TASTE STIMUI~.

APhyilSept. 1967. 120). 13-20. (Otorhinolaryngology, tkrei University. S~ockholm.

ftacordIng the sureanstad electrical response fr*3 thet himain chord. tyopani* In the middle
ear provides its for a quantitat.,- study of the rolation between the neural actIvIt1 and

the wt'th of the stioulus a.,~ J1 I, the tongue which can be compared with the relation
between the subjective estipation a-%d th.. stimulus strength. Full corvarativo data obtained
from two patients showed a very high czrr-flsticns between the functions describing the sub-
jective and the neural r~srionsc in relation to the strength of citric acid and sucrose solu-
tions apo-iied to . tongue, in a third patient the sare high correlation was obtaine for
NaCI and citric aciJ. The good egreenant between the Individual ncurophysiological expert-
cents and the psychophysical group erper,-ient favours the view that a fun.Jsmcntal congruity
Is found I.-.cer. neural activity end pcrcc~tual intensity.

It 11
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TION. J~jii. S--Pt. 1967, j22(2), 309-315. (licurosensory Ltb., Un... .. ty of Clifor-

F Thi dlieotionsl sensitivity (Stiles-Crawford effect) of retinal cont; Is supposedl to be
atswsoited withs their Shepo, but only esttrafoveal cones have a coneilk* shape; cones In the
central fovea are elongated and look tikeo rods. To determine whether the directional sensi-
tivity of cones depends on their slaspo. 6e Stiles-Crawford effort wat owesotod both in the
central fovea and In the porafaoe of the hixcaf eye. To ensure that the cone population
tested was homogeneous, a small brief test flesh, brought Into the eye through the center of
the pupil, was piecad at threshold by varying the intensity of a large adapting.field. The
directional sensitivity of thes cones was detemned by finding the efficiency of light to
act as an adacittng bsckground as it function of position of entry in tho , 'ii. Central
foveel cones ?ave a loss pronounced Jirectional sensitivity than psrafoaai coeds end this
leass support to tha conclusion that the Sties-Crawford effect is connectad with thea thae"
of .he retinal receptors.
ft 10

33,232
Caupkall, F.V. F, Cubisch. R.Y. THE EFFECT OF CI'RMTIC ASEARATION OK VISUAL. McITY. .
PhyuIoI., Sept. !967t 192(2) 345-358. (Physilogical Lab.. University of Ca~ridge, Cam-
bidge, England).

Differences of threshold contrast are predicted from optical theory for a grating acuity
target In ronochromatic .nd white light. The greatest differencei, up- to 65?. are predicted
for gratings of lower contrast and pitch than those norcaily us-sd In eaasurements of visual
acuity. Three subjects were measured for contrast thresholds w~th 1.5 and 2.5 an diameter
artificial pupil% for natural and paralysed scccersodation. using a tungsten ianp end wave-
lengS-s of 546 and 578 cm. Excellent agraeement Is obtained between predicted and measured
Jifferances. Results 'ronfira that observed acuityr and sensitivity differences between
whits and monochrazatic lights are iargely ootical In origin, but Invoive at least two In-
dependent colour cechanisms as spectral weighting functions. Stiles's??4 andiTS signsittyl-
ties afford a much better fit to observed differences than the C.i.E. (Comission Interne.
tionala do I'Ecai&rage) visibility curve.
R 2

33.233
* Lind. A.Rt. & Nicol, G~w. LOCAL AND CEUTRAL ClItCULAT"Y KESPONSES TO SUSTAINED CONTCRACTIONS

AND THE EFFECT OF I'REE OR RtESUhICTED ARTERIAL INFLOV ONn$CT-EXEACISE iHYPERAENtIA. Ji. . ,

!Iyj9J.. Oct. 1967, .-Q2(3), 575-593. (National Coal board, Miedicine Dept., University of
)~ dinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland).

The cardiovascular responsas to sustained contractions at teemos from 5 to 304 ="faml
voluntary cs itraction (iedC) have been examined. At 5 and IOXC MC blood pressure, heart rate
enJ forearn blood flow all reached a steady state during the contraction; past-exercise hy-
pareemis did not show peakt flows higher zhen itho* founi during exercise. At tensions of 20
and 305. i9JC, rnn of the esurcents shovod a steady state during the contractions, but

* incresed steadily throughout the contraction; potst-axercise hyperaeosis characteristically
chewed peakt flows !n exc$s of any flow masured during contractions. The r-esults obtaineds
at a tensicn of 15% MYC did not shaow a 3sady-stat. during the contraction but the following
hyperanis shoved a similar pattern to tht? seen at the lo.'e4r tensic.as. 0igital compression
of the brachial artery after sustained handgrip contract~ons for pe,-iops of 3 or 6 iti after
the contraction ended resulted in only a snail reduction, on a&"rage b'L 5-I5Y, of the post-
eutrclie hypersemia. Consideration of the evidesce leads to the view t.st In physioiogcel
circwsstences the post-exercise hyperalai foliowi. q utandcontrcin bas a la
relationship to the asetabol I"c of the ictive mscles.

33,23%.
Lind, A.R. & "oIlcol. ON1. CIRCIAATOLY RESPONSES TO SUrTAINED w...0-Ctif CONTRACTIONS PER-
FORMO DWRING O...ER EXERC:SE, 6OT4 HrMIYiiC AND STATIC. J."Physio.. Oct. 1967. ig (3),
50,5-607. (Nat.ional C-'el toiad, 1Medicint Dept., thiversity of Edinburah, Edinburgh.

The cardiovatcqlar rgiponses to sustained hand-grip tontractions at 20. 30 and 5M? "sxim-
&I =on~tary contraction, (rVC) wire aeasured In subjects wn4 were engaged In treadsiIil welk-
Ing at throi different rates with oxygen IntMbes of 1.i, 1.7 and 2.a liters Der minuJte. The
irncrweats In heart ra-te and blood pressure at tensions oi 20an4j30/. IWC ware slallar at
all rates of walking, but the response to o contration at 50.'. IYC wasJl,,er 4t the hardest
weork rate thean at the t%* casier rates. Wrten t** or core rmacdo groups contracted at the
same relative tension, the Increments In heart rat* end blood pc-assure I-are the sere, wihether
they contracted separately or together. Whlen two or sore euscia groups centrctod sl0Jlsn-
eosesy at different relative tenslons. tlhe incree-efts In heart rete andi blood pressureo were
*.he samv as when the miscl group, at tthe higher relative tension, contractcd setiaratei'g at
that tension. The4 blood (iot. to a muscle ongaged in sustained contraction %as tincreased
sewen a sec.;nd muscle grv-,q contracted at as higher relative tension.
At 13
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phyiolgy iv. Ittlol Istiutefor Kesearch, ilo&bstejd. London. fngi&Ii).

04 during 0 similr pariod In Mtexico City 270motors (740teeJ18 t
era) time7 trial.' at 2270 aotors the Increse In tim t nb four subjects cot~ared wt o

Is,*s, on the fourtsh dAy .snd S.7/ on the twenty-nints al. There %as thus a gain of
2.0!0or twenty seconds In tipc associated with sccilriatition. In I-alilo (1633 meters)
%iow trials tie timos were Increased by 3,6L In the first week at -. ttudo and by i.5Z In

the fourth week. The improveevnt SMounftud to ori~ a4d.9 seconds, In 5-asinute saxionam

bo 14.*67 on the sacond day ansd 9.51L on the ticnty-seventh. only oae subjecl shmed no change

aistentlyreueat&ldwk rae finlly exede alues.ingt n

&AtII to 50th mInti were within ± ?L of pre..examlcse vaiues. .lat tests at Increasing
lods yided a straight-Iln relation between 02 Intake and work rate over 0 wide r.ng of

larke rates at sealoIv ii and at altitude. iwert rate *ne ventiiation for given work Intensity
worm maxlIin the I r~t 2-10 days a, altitude and thereafter declined. Capillary Hb02
saturation fell from 93r/. at rest to 67.1 In ,-,sximuas exercisr. The corresponding alveolar gas
tensions were PA 02 (alveolar anmen pressure) 89 um (millimseter) R19 (mercury), PA,CO2 (car-
aas iaida) its x MSg. About h.,if the total unsaturstionin maxims exercics w~as explained
by the Sohr affect, In Six of eight pairs of d~telminationi i 02 m easured on the argo,-
motor Was within ±0.15 liters per minuce of i 2 measured an 0x~running track. Never-
thlss,. It was not possible to predict rurniig f~riomance f rom tie-eselurmnts. Rt 

1 5

33.236
Ardill, 5.1.., Sennister. R.G., Fantem. P.P'. & Creenfleld, .1. CIWI1ATOPY ILESMSES OF
SOikE S1JSJECTS TO THlE EXPOSURE OF PAIRTS Of THE SIIDY 9ELOV THE XIPHIiSTEP~tt" TO SUSATMOSPHERIC
PEESSWE* I. Phyliol., Nov. 1067, JU(I)o 57-72. (Physiology Dept.. St. Mary's Hospital
Meadical School,* London, England).

Obserations are reported an the effects of exposure of parts of t0e body below the level
of the xiphi sternam of Supine subjects to a pressure 70 sa lMa below atmrospheric for a" itmm.
The stress on the circulation was greater than whden parts below the Iliac crests were simi-
larly expo~td. Heart rate Increased by 15-20 beats/sal, there was a sustained fall In ar-
terial blood pressure, and forearo blood flaw fall profoundly end in so** subjects was re-
ducal! to below 0.1 ol./100 al. air. In emrs thee were syopathectosaized, or had received sr.
intra-arterial Infusion of an adrtergic blocking drug, the fali In forear= blood flow was
such less and could be related to the fall in arterial pressure. Ishen the suction %as re-
leased there was a brief overshoot of arterial blood pressure and brief cardiac Plowing.
Forearm blood flow rove to reach a peak toas I5 sec after the release. In the sympathectoca
lied forearm or release of suction there was ant mdiate rise in blood flow aesich was pro-
portionately eajch greater th'an the rise In arterial blood pressure. This rise was noj due
to Circulating vasodilator substances or to the activity of cholmnergic vo~liltor nerves.
7he possibility that It -as the result of a change In the ton.~ of the resistance vessels oc-
curring 'n response to the sudden change In tras=.ral pressure Is discussed.

33,237
Meltzr.r H4. & tudaig, 0. AGE DIFFERENCES IN MEMOSY OPT IMhISM AND PESSIMISMI IN %ioutRs.

-Co. arch 1967. .!j0(First Half), 17-30. (Psychology Dept.. 'aashington Univer-

The present study concerns Itself with the age factor In wonry dynamics, whilch has beew
corpletely neglected In the literature on the Subject. The questions raised In tnis Study
expressed In a fern of general hypotlheses are: a) when asked to recall outstanding experi-
ences In their lives, workers will express rore pleasant then unpleasant me.'Orias; b) 1.ourwg.

aN workers will show a greater pradzuxinanca of pleasant aver unpleasant c&enOriel than will
older workers; &n4 c) youngsr workers will be differentiated from older workers by the nature
of memorli expressed. The subjects used were 14.3 workers ranging In age from 20 to over 60.

For purposes of this study, they vere divided Into five age groups. for same specific pur-t 'poses the group -as divided in.o t-wo -actions, clove and below age Ag0. Each group studied,
as well os the group .2s a whole. exresed 0gificantly core pleaasnt -eories than um-
pleasant. %01-4 the Sroup was divided Into only two Sroups, befora and after 5.0, 1 was the
youngr group that rtported ro pltaesent moories and the older group that reported care an.-pleasant veories. when the means for all the groups were conpared on ceory optimism, the
results obtaired Indicated a peak of prodoalicance of pleasantness over wip!oausntnss at the
a&" of 30-39. There are sm Significant differences In t%# nature of plesantsSS between
the youn~ger and the older groups. wi1th the Passing Of timo, changes take piece In cowry
dynamics.
at 20

33,238
Suilm, RAI. ANIETY Al, A ORIYfr! AtEALL Of PEXCIEPIUILL APP0PJIATC 1 MINS"lPOFAIATE ITEMS.

pa a Pi ho5,Marech 19, 7. 1j.2(first Hwlf). J-5-48. (stanford radical School, Palo

perapttaltals wm z,-e~ct ccoetng espnse ar Ofhicher strength tKan the correct
Mlpnsz. J19kanxious SulciS 4d Sh0. pooeer recall tisss Z;o. arnxcous $WbjettS on items

better recall of trse low anxious Subjects rather than to ansy inttefereec, affects of high
drive.
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F Ii~cn . ACTIOX PATTEIn 1 IN T A4E0. J.tve. sc Jur-e 196. LJq!C-W Hailf),
153-157- (it$ Veterans Ade;nistrotIon N42$pita , Syraculo .3

0ca4ractarlzsd! by 4 retrgresion that coi'ld be compreheded within the c.iotie Conceptual

froAhcrk of Wcr.-Ar. The present stuly attcctcd to determine whether another *,poct of cgs

of the f Iva talks devised to reflect various aspects of primitive action were selocted.
These tasks, together with the vocabulary. digit span, a&d digit syrbol tests of the idAiS
0hlchlotle Adult inteiiigene Scale). were administercd to a pool of 23 healthy, active,
eId (A) subjects and a ool of 22 joung adult (Y) subject%. o paper maze and circuitous
rowte tasks the two groups were Significantly different. with the aged group responn Ins
a ri prixitiva fashiont than the younger group. On 4 iftSE-llAE ts (peiling of the

awtory ergaton pofpaertonale stih prctrvlling youghe eole.rs otysignstidnt
%"tsre perertesced0 aefore and afte ws fo.neso naey einewt eiti a

tiets; a. cot grvoup , of J6suent67 !LOrse r training In 7 a(nCushtic g foep italw, tsa

under similar conditions. Upon retest, the experimental group, zs comared with the control
Aroup. shooed significantly greater changes In personal life view as expiified by ireae
range of toocral thought, Increased future extension, and intrasel ideat~f ication with
older and more comlexz Individuals.
R IC

33,211
Teub, N.A. PAIRED ASSOCIATES LUMIMG AS A VINCTIC4M OF AGE, PATE, ANDS iNSTUCMOKS. J

Iee.Psco.. Sept. 1%7. fljjFtrst Kalf), 1l4. ' eea ~nsrte isitl
tsicliolo"~ service, Syracuse. N.i.).

Although studies of learning as a function of aging hae indicAted that Old subjects r0-
qIre pore trials and make more errors than young sublects, studies or rate of aesentto"
(or stimulus dur.%tion) Nve suggest-A that a large portic-i of the a"*-related deficit can be

accowasted for on the basit of the avallable time for a response. Performance. etspecially as
reflected by omission errors, Is poorest for &ged subjects at fast rates and Improves Sir-
niftcan~'v as rate decreases. On the other hand, It has been further sugested that the
large differences 1, omission errors at the fast rates --y not rs4ly be a (unction or Insuffi.
ceat tip* to rasp . 4. but may also be related to the fact that oil cersons a&war to We

"a reticent abcp.. ,aspoqding than yoc" persons. The purpos, of the presont expriment
was to Sieterml's If the rr~.ilrxnt and encouragaet to respond would reduce omission eorrors
and produce an ivqroveaei' In performance of old Subjects. An cAalysis of variance of the
total n~ter of *mission errors indicated that the main effets of age, rate of presentation,
ad the interaction of age with rate "ere the only significant sources of variance. Tests
of the Simple main effects within the age X rate Interaction Indicated tiat the old Subjects
mae Significantly fewer errors with eight seconds then with four secvwnds. while there was
ao difference between thoe, rates for the yowl subjects. Further, the slaple effect coon-
perisons across age groups Indicated that the old subjects mds si9nificantly snore c31lasie,,
error-S than the y,"i subjects at the four-ascand rate, but the differenca bet%%*A tZ" two
A' groups was rat significant at the oight-econd rate. The analI3s Of Var0nce Of t0e
conalson errors Indt~ted that the only Significant sowuca5 of varianvct were tke main of-
fats of age and rate of pre temtion. As with emission errors, response instructions had r4

effect ipe- c Isslan errors *itr~r aione or In cabInation with tl~e other variables.

33,2k.2
Livson, N. TOiU.AO A OIrFEXWMIATEV CNTWUCT VC t=IV-TY. j'9. se-gI., Sept.

Seritelevr, Calif.).I
The Intent of this essay has beat to Call attention to th& cosdrae d41lereatleton

rreadity apparent In the reatm of curiosity behavior. Ut definition at curiosity offered
here anW the diScussion of soe4 of its possible subcategorist %e to tW takea as Illuajrts.
tive of the kind of analysis required tu ilde experimeontal rs. on Wv~ ecitivoly Simpie
and rfmillar construct. An uncritical and usailY only implicit assw'!on that Oll belu-
lors that fit*l within tie ordinary 4efinition of curiosity are Interol, ... be one with the
ether. , caoly luad to t',eoreticAi rauddies ond .'ily spuri'.us ":ont, .tlo^V*~ bet-Aen
experI,-cnteI autcone%. Psychology hos often run %ie course of &%sui. inerality .o e on
Strest only to 4ISCovUr, ifter wVsny years of fruiteSs theoretical iOW V'rical debate.
ttlat in inproved clarity ".n differentifati oeftO def-nition would ",1. 1-. to store eeningi..
Confrontations end to ,3re effcctvo research effort, than Save bean 9- -06l with 441%tln',
conglct;4s. Perhei the present apalysIS will help to head off such a ' Our In the cast of
curh-I.ty.
it 30
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K.K A C0UTIP PAOC.A25 FOR TIME STUDY ANALYSIS. J. ladty na,, Feb, 1967, Al-
Inginoering Dept., Penn$yivoil Stice UniverIVty, University Park,

The cA9tliiol and suewarling operatlee applied to the Indwitri re inginer' tlime
study dik ordinarlly consume time which could he usld tG better edv,%tec !-, Wny u &n; -
pv'ar for those date hmndlinq opurctlons, much zf this tire can be saved, The article do-
isribes the l yout and use of a tipie study obsrvation shest on which date can be -ecordid
in fer suttb io for key-punching and #;oputer processinE, By reducing the time required
for, and the cost of, time studies, spplIlcolqn of time itudy techniques to mainienanca and
other Indirect labnr activitles Is mads more attractiva.

$3,Zt44
Si1on L.A r'IRT/LO~t LIFII.CYCLE TECHNIqtUE. j,4)!du, JD=.. Foib,. 967. JAM(2, 154-
151* tUSA Manegement nglneering Training Agency).

hlt Is & discuslion of Program Evaluation end Review Technique/Line of Balance (PIRT/LOI
a Oingle, Integrated management planning and control system which can be employed from pre-
liInIry planning wages through prodction and delivery of a given quantity of Items. Basic

elameis phetes, , ctln , and procedure of the technique; Its advsntages, level of detail

of plonnin; end c4ntrol; and the Integration of cost planning and ontrol to the basic tech-

us uae d1scusisd.

Mansoor I, AN INV9STIATGON INTO 9ERTAIN ASPECTS OF AATIHO PAT .I C,
fob, lil S), X 4I84-1. (Industrial [nolnering Dept., Unl.'rslty of elbrn, NiW;01~, Astroll,

This article dlic" les the varlances of ceteln factors end the effects of these or. the
ate1rasy end con0clenay with which a standardt time can be set for a particular operation.
-he foctors studied Include 'hf pace of the cyerator, the se of the operator, the TIre Study
Ing;nfer's ratlrg ability, and the compeny from which the Tie Stuv Engineer c, A as in in-
fuene an his concept f standard,
A IB

Is y . ANOTHEI LOOK AT VORK iIEASUR[H1NT. A6 r.1j6 . ., iMarch 1967, i()), 302-
14".r9i9 Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Oe,).

This article describes the scate of the er of work messement. .ttltudoes toward worL
metufeent and t.e 6titus of work reasurent practices, Ire subitanti-ie nature ef human
Sryk, and en six.sc i af1proech is, wmrk weuremInt theory erb discussed.
A Isl

t al~ , A. ANt 9VALUATIQOt Of Llstt' *M"C'tl' ANDO IIU0bTIPL AEGRESSION FOA UITATING
(A~EA aQIJIRI~nTT. flrit.VG, 11(j), 3:7-336. (Us Offic. of an-

eeet & Ofrtni|il urla, f the 5t'dJ4;. Vh.Wsington, D.C.).

This erlicll descrlos en anolysIs of linear programing and oultipie regression as alter-
ativo tilmat I g techniques for me'ponr requremnts. The applitcbility of the Youl re-
lresilon modolle assumption concerning a contiast variance when applied to a vork irasure-
setl slt,1a~lu Is disausted. An altrnative Iliter progrom1ninm 'orulilion, which makes
kgll;r ue of the oLtgfrvatiids, and one which Provides 6 cettor fit to meodl with 4 con-
st1a tern are presented. The use of dd'ion

I 
managerial Infornotion to supplement the

5.q41l nol Infor tlon on resourcel ,we4 ano ,nits cunpieted Is suggested for linear oo-

yIalnv, Ineu"od Is a distutilm 0 , ch applicability of duny variables to both tech-
tIIIu: je(mllting the anolysiS of Vr,.v.';a wbich can only be classified ani not measured
an Eonlnuciwo sale,

RoArtfwo 0l B. 14rne', A, N Jt, I U1111,1114 Of TIN OUFATIM OF OOSEAVATION TIE VP PEAFOA-

MN49 ii11141o tLJ"~..A~s,* April 967. ±1(h) * 21.-141. (University of C-lifnirls,
16A Anpies,

This 41iler describes en opperlment ega-r out L ttuLiS the Influence of the duration

of f4torlilon i4 on the Scnuresy with whish ,ser0ene0 o ndslttril npineers can rate a
lft.. 4 lildellild 4tvl ty. The results fra discussed In terms of their Implicalions for

ik I Ilng tludles whAIh inclu peforomAn, rating.
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$ecor, N. & Kooovsok, C.P. P05 WOftK PI!ASURC1IENT. 4 j~. .ni.An,,l 1967. Jj(4),
354-2568. (Ka rr 1i Saybol d C*nin, Harrls-inters ype Cor oran, Brooklyn. N.Y. & Clark Con-

trol Div., A.D. Safth Corporation, fhlwaukt:4, tiisc.).

This article discusses the dovalnpmet and applictIGl of statistcoi date for Increasing

pfr. ujttivity of standards appi icot io and expoaing the scops; of moaiurenont programs.
Specifically, tho Population Deviation Standards (PO5) stt~s,.Ical tuchique, w.hich Involves
entire J05 ot port operattioni Measurement. Is eplained. By statistical grouping of exsisting

ostandards, accurately bo~unded P05 can be deternined, Standards for additional jobs can
)a estabilrisd through fislcution of thk ap~propriate POS.
R I

G Albralth. J... SOME! 93TIVATIONAL oET9RINANTS Of JOB PERFORMIANCE. J. Industr. Ifinai,

April 1967. JA.f() 2610-2 1. (Sloen School of Mlanage-sent, itass~husetts Institute of Tech-

nology, Cambridge, Mass.).

This article operational izes Victor Vroomtc model of human motivation for Industrial En-

gineers to use as a basis for assessing the behavioral conts, -ices of aitor~d wo~lt roles.

Lying somew ere between economic man and ttus psychololsts' -.implex iian," this mod-al repre-

sent, a fairly complete explanation of the variables that Influence the motivation to pro-

duce. Usefulness of the model stems from two sources--lts ability to aid In the und.orstand-

I ng of human responses to Incentives (human motivation) and to use the variables meltng up

the model as dependent variables In cider to assess consequences of organizational chsinges

upon psa'formancs.

J3,251
Kenan, 0. APP'.ICATIO4 Of NONPARAMiEIRIC STATISTICS TO INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING. J. IJndiaa±.

ja. April 1967, JA(4, 272-276. (industrial Engineering &. Operations Research Dept.,

New York University, New York, N.Y.).

This artl;ie discusses applications of nonparametric statistics to Industrial 
Enginvering.

A general problem In work 6easurement it used as the eample. and use of the folilowing tests

Is Illustratad: Koionogorov-Smir4v &, i-aSmple test. One-Sample Runs test, and the it'uskai-

Wallis COie-Way Analysis of Varian~ca. These tests are c.,.putatlorsaily effic.,ent: that Is,

they can achieve a considerahie power efficiency at a minimun computation effort, and their

use can be valuable as decision-making tools to the Industr.i Engineer. The article In-

cludes a discp:stion of the advantages end 4isadvantages of using nonparametric statfstics.

R 3

33,252
lasiks, RL. APPLiCATION OF SEI'AVIORAL SCIENCES TO THE PRACTICE OF INDUSTRIAL 'NOINEERING.

Jr,..estr. CnMf., May 1961, M(S), 293-290. (Thompson Remo Wooldr~dgo, Inc., Cievoiand,k

This articla describes an experiment In applying concepts of behavioral science to the

f-ctlc* of Industrial Engineering to Implement a work measurement progrum, The purpose

of the pogram was to contro! manpower end red-ice costs through the analysis and measure-

,asnt of the activities of 70J people tsy using the appropriate engineering techniiques such

-so M1 work sampl Ing, and timestuy with the understanding that human considerations ccn

mean t~te difference Isstween success and failure, The Industrial Erngineers were given train-

ing to help them develop a behavioral sclince approach. As Intended, the Industrial Engi-

neer became a "consuitsnt/advisor" rather than a "fixter." Aesuits of the experiment showed

that when the industri Engineer understands and uses behavioral science concepts, the

traditional reactions to his efforts ae chinged, resulting In significant benefits for this

moore, J.M. WHIlCH TEST STATISTIC?-.A SCRAMBLE BOOK APPROACH. J. Mrjq Soi;ay 1967,

Jj(5), 0-0.(idsra Engineering Dept., Northeastern Univarsity, Boston, its.).

The sor"eIss boak approach of prograemed learning is utilized to assist In selecting an

oppropriatw test statistic for testing hypotheses. The reader progresses threugh the

scramble book or flow chart responding to Inquiries about his particular test until he un-

severs the statistic which Is most efficient for his circumstances.,5

33 254

aeM,1.. Jr. MULTIPLE LINlEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS FORA5WORK iiLASURIKEIiT Of IIIDI.CT LABOR.

May 1967. ,J11), 314-319, (industrial Engineering Div., Eastme.- Kodak

The use of multiple linear regression In work measurment of Irdirect 2abor Is Shown

fV~ the extample of packing a finisiod product for distribution, A mdel with variables

of nuirbeir of orders, numtber of casus picked, weight of isroduct, and volume of c,3tas is used

'In thq eutmple.
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King, V.R. THE SYSTEMS CON4CEPT IN MiANAGEMENIT. n flay 1967, *JI(S), 320.
323. (USAF Institute of Technology, Wright. PattaoNAF8,Ii)

*This prticle discusses the role of the system concept In managexent. 'The author defines
systems and the systems concept and discusses the primary citanges It has brought about In
Ith planning and Ox*..ution functions of eranagemnt. The systems approach to plannting maybe viewd as a logically consistent alethod of reducing a large part of a complex probiem to
a simple cotut Mitich can be usead by the decifon-matter in arriving at a 'baet decision.
in the systast :-prosch to execution there has evolved this project M&An~er wto cant cut
across triditiodal functional lines ior Implementinig decisions, The auth.r also discusses
theo Implications of the systems concept and qusllficat~ons a modern manager slauid have.

33,25t,
*Torgersen, P.E., a yes, N.E. & Ahruz; I, A. INTRODUCING QUEUEiING CONCEPTSi A Sih111.ATIOIAPPROACH. I Industr. Enona., P It 19.67, jj.(5), 328-333. (Oklahoma State University, Still-

This article dascribes a simuiletion exercise (game) for use as a teaching aid to Intro-
duce the Concept Of a queueing system. The exercise utilizes both the participation and
competition features of a tranagement gam but does not permit sequential decison-maki n?".%since each participant can make end observe the affects of only one decision. floverttie us V
the game cAn be easily leonrned, can be easily administered without expensive cquipmetnt 4.r
extensive preparation, and It can be played In the classroom or Individually. Tine q. 'veling
gam described Is simple but insteuctive.
R 5

33.257
ain mt A RATIONAL BASIS FOR NORMAL IN WORK MEASUREMENT. J: industr. CnWa., June 1967,

The definition of normal is critical to the process of work measurement and thel estfbiish-
Pont of time stanaards. This article discuises prevailing concepts of nor'mal end suggests en
approach that meet% measurersent criteria, included In the discussion are *)o toloethe ongi-
flter should perform and the role that managemlent, or matnagement and lot hould perform.

33,258
Whitchurst C.H., Jr. ADMIiNISTRATIONI ANDO TECHNICAL COKPETEHCE. J. Industr. 'Cnana.4 June
1967, .j1W(6 i4.-352: (Industrial ?..negemsent Dept..* Clemson University, Clemson, S.C.).

4 %'his article discusses the past and present formal undergraduate education of Industrial
Managers and suggests tome possibilities for the future. The need for both adminletrati.e
qualities and technical cornpecence Is pointed out.

j 33.259
fox, P.D. & Kriebel, C.M. AN EMPIRICAL STUDY OF SCHEDULING DECISION BEHAVIOR. J.Idtf
UM., June 1967. jj(6, 354-360. (Stanford Research I istituts, Stanford, Caiif. & Gradu-
ate School of lndu:trlai Administration, Ciernelgl Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Penn.).

There IS a discussion of schedule sequencing and developins.it of a model which dascri~as
c. rtaln aspects of the decislonmsklag behavi'Or of e manager In a liNw England manufacturing

4, firm. The production scheduling recurs daily and can be progra'sid In the form of a decision
rule. The mode. provides a osananism for Interpreting the mnsagergr behavior with reasonable
accuracy. Scheuling decision perforvmance Is discussed In terms of opilmal and consistent
behavior under the deciuion rule.
R 14

33,260
White, O.J. SETTING MINTEltANCE Is,%PtCTIONt iNiTtRYALS UZIISO DYNAMIC IOAI.i.
jam.. June 1967, jj(6), 376-381. (AdinIstraticss Deazt., Unlvers~liv of Strathsclyde, Streth-
clyde, Scotland).

The use of dynalic tr, &ini to provd a f.taslie emputatlonal algoritttes for a wide
Class of Inspection an- -.*Apcp przbla..t hv been ptoented, brvied on Pr:tsker's work.
In practice, an fdapti., appcrn:,ii, allc.*inq fo, Learning about statistIcs1 characteristics
of each new 4ycip, s likely to he more reolitsic and tt~o qvrneral thtory related to this Is
presetited. although it Fomir to raerf out tCisdlcaI %ti)rk In suer, areas, In l'ritsker'5
work, the method 0f tnputacion, ev~n tvith a fixed Inspection intorvzil co"ts be ipracticasie,
end the dynaieic prugrasse' approa4l' Pet-,i~s In a utilful elgoritiws. When t?w inspilctlo icsi.
tervol Is dependent ton thc conlditicn of the sy~ts; 4 ynric prira-silng 9r9VIdrs the only

* ~fasibl*ew-.ustclotil a4gerlthei of Apti0i the 4uthcr knows (jlthou,.h It becomAS a prooluie In
th* c~lir, of vaficI1ome area, it il One 04tter Cc formullte it SPA tin Qntirs~y different

ess 1 et 's Iiuciori). rituo'44 Ill lirr on dept ive eree hav. riot been entered Into, t6ut* ;': ~~jlf'tcio, foinatlon new exists ft' 1a~~e.i*' .4t be %;tained# In such areas,
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S. DESIGN Of WORK :TATIO~IS. ,,gk.t.frnJuly 1967 ,Jf(7). 41i3-1123. (Indus-
trial Eniginouring Dept., o~nsitv $tatu Univurity, Ma.nhattan, Kan.i.

The results of five esperimvnts on isin of work -Iitains are discussed, The first two
) experiments inlvestigated t~'o effects of work t,,rfacu bright on ptrfurmanco. the third Inves-

Z tigated eye-hand coordination at two heinlits and dir-rctions of inovcriot. the fourth investl-

tated both height and direction of bovewmnt, and the fifth studied the* ofisvt of angie and
direction (In versus out) of movement. It wis found that the opitmum hight Is about one
Inch below the elbow. The effect of angle at a height Is Important; the best moves fora
ri thand movement are at 4S5 degrees.

33,262
Pomeroy, L.W. ACAPTINO METHODS-MEASUREIIINT TECHINIQUES TO EXTREME FLUCTUATIONS IN WORKLOAD:
A CutE STUDY. .- industr. 1n0000., July 1967o Iflj7). 424.1427. (Arthur Young r. Company. Ne
York, N.Y.).

There Is a discussion of adapting Mcthods-massureament techniques to industry vhich has ex-
tram fluituations In workload for achiom'ing labor cost control and reduction. The example
used hare Is the mail order Industry. Overcoming oblection3 of iine personnel, reducing
training requirements and costs, simplifying short-term staffing requirements, and 4vaiv'-'ing
results of a cost reduction program are discussed.

311,263
Mottl IJ.KN. & Brumbaugh.* P. INFORMATION CONCEPTS IN NE)WORK PLANNING. J, Industr. Ineng.
Jitly 16, ~t7 ) .420-435. (McDonnell Company. McDonnell Aircraft Corporation. St. Louis,"
Igo. 4 IEnginverInq & Aipplied Science School, Wasl.Ingtcn University, St. Louis, MO.).

Network planning techniques, communcation theory, and Information theory are briefly re-
viewd. Information theory end network planning techniques. specifically PEAT (Program
Evaluation and Review Technique) and CPH (Critical Path Mfthod;, are then Integrated and ap-
P11ei 19 commaunication. Uncertainty values are calculated and related to the criticality of
paths In the planning network. A method Is given for comparing slack and uncertainty. Crit-
ical paths are Calculated, using uncertainty values, for planning networks for the GEIiNI
space capsule system.

4 33,264.
Denby, D.C. MINIMUM DWTIME AS A FUNCTION OF RELIABILITY AND PRIORITY ASSIGNMENTS IN cWo-t
KENT REPAIR. J1. induitr. Inne'., July 1967, .Z1(7), 4.36.1439. (Statistics Dept., Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. Blacksburg, Va.).

This article presents a technique to develop the most efficien~t method of troubleshooting
for a system or assem~bly that fails when the cause of failure Is not lawnediately obvious.
The techique uses probabilities of failure or relative weight$ assigned to ca0) suspected
emeponent of an assembly that has failed. In a procedure for calculating the fe' ance of
analysis or examination that will minimize the downtime. Determining failure probabilities
and development of the procedure are described.
AR3

33,265
Nendi . S.G. & Nair, K.P.K. QUALITY INCENTIVE TO ANl GIRCATOI!, WAED ON ACCEPTANCE SAMSPLING BY
ATTRIBTS Inut, nn. July 1967, jj(7), 1.1.0.1.11. (Inditi institute of Technology,
tomboy, indiat-

Acceptance sinpling by attributes Is widely us~d In Industry and, hence, such situations
can be ex&%ined for suitability Of Introduction of quality Incentive. The quality Incentive
presented In this work directly motivates the operator for quality improvemfent. Quality In-
centivs should be Introduced only In thous situations w'erfi quality Is controlled by operetor
factocol and other factors can be controlled or ellinited. the economic advantage of qual.
Ity Incentive will be greeter In cases where costs of Inspection and rejection are high.
Quality Incentive would result In better managenent-labor relations. further, operator par-
ticipatlon In Job lecrnIng will lo obtained more readily.

Litn P.R. AN APPLICATION Of FACTORIAL EXPE9RIMENTATIO3 TO THE WORK MEASUREMENT PROCE'*S.
J. Industr. gng.. Aug. 1967. Ji(S), 44.9.155. (Sinclair Oil Corporation, Now Yor%, N.Y.).

This article describes an application of factorial expari'.nt'l' . to the work neasuro*
ment process. The purpose of the research was to determine the feasibility Of 01eisurlng
both the ability of the operator to perform a preicrited task and the ablly of the4 Indus-
trial "nginger to judge the operator's usaebilililel. The pruoles was to anaiyfv the results
of an assentbly line balancing project; data wore tabulated so that one cool idintify luts,
stations, lays, tlme of day, and operator. It wee found that people and ti are not freely
Irsniforaele, thus. it is aoislble to reject the concept of the "normal opetator." Stat is-
tical testv inclyled 4naiys-S of vance, tl~u Ouncain's MuIt.pla Range Test, and the Dart-
[llt's Test of Homogeneity. This study will conducted at a tic'n-urinlo di-'
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I lug,

)L$ TOWAR5DS All IMPROVED BASIS Of tIHATIHG AND~ CONHitCLLtNG It D TASKS. -1. In.Ousti.
SAug. 3567, IV~(). 482-4s88. (Cost Analysis Capt., Rand Corporastion. Santil .)nlcas,Cal I

This article discusses a practical framwork for more positive nogelsent control ef ottj A

plorfltory devoloptmflt Programns. advanced ekvo ant progrms not Inco.-orating susse
iissign activities, 411G cart~in eple'd riteeOVL" programs. Reatively little attent~cn has
been directed toiar Im~provin'g control techniques for research and early daveifdnnt ;rojectt
y t such programs provide *iantlal bui.:;ing blocks lot future systitms. Techniques, Such as
t!'e diagrams. are suggested to tricourago pro~activity In research by providing in':raased
v11s0bilIty for the establishmen., pursuit, and e.=ou*lishments of rosaareh objectives.

33,268
EngalmAnt, L.., Roach, N.M. & Schick, 0. 1. '. COMlPUTER PROGRM FAtA TOE IXACT CO~k .'EPIC INTIR-
VALS. AIh o Aug. 1967. .11(8), 49%-498. (Univtrwlty of Southern Ciifornie,
Los Argeles, Calif.).

The establlisent of exact confidence limits was. derived for N binomial paramteters by
Springar and Thw.npson. Schick and Prnior used their findings and gave numerical examples In
order to coxpere this method with other proviousil, published techniques. It Is the oject of

1 ~ this note to discuss a computer program developed for solution by the method of Springer and
Thompson. Limitations to this progrem are also discussed.
R 4

33,269
Joss, E.J. & Polie, Z.J. IMTEGRATEO MMAAGEflENT INFORM'ATiOff SYSTEMI. .3. industr. Enona., Kay.
1167, JA(llI)- 625-630. (Ordnenune Research Lab., Pennsylvania State University, University
Pasrk, Penn.).

Th's article describes the Integrated lianagesmant Information System developed for the
Navy's Weapon System Torpedo Mk 48 Proysrm. This system for technical progrem control uti-
lizies PERT/Cost techniques (Programs Eveluation and Review Technique) to supply program sched-
ule, cost, and performance infor.'ation. It enables program mainagers to balance the ttjec-
tiyes of time, cost~and technical Performance as the weapon system evolves fron concept for-
culation through development.
A 5

33,270
Doxio. V.T. & Ullonu, K.J. HUMIAN FACTORS IN DESIGNING CYTROLLED AMBIENT SYSTEMSS. J ndjr

[ggmg, Nov. 1967, 1101I), 632-639. (Western Electric Crepany. Now York, N.Y.).

4 The design of controlled ambient systems with full awareness of the job to be done and
the associated human factors, is discussed. The use of full-scale mock-ups to study oreracor
movements within the enclosures Is described. the theory Is presented that. by using rock-
up In the design effort. expinsive modification can be wvoided. and the interretlatlonship of
the men, task, and the enclosure can t-e fully realized.
ARI

33,271
"stroll,.1 N . A MSETHODOLOGY FOR iNFORMiTION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS. J1. Induastr. o, Nov 1.
I 47. .11(11). 650-657, (Lehigh University, Sisthlethim, Penn.).al

This article describes an analytical techniQue for gathering, In machinet-readable form,
the essential facts coneturning a coeplix Information sytten end systemticaily manipulating
these data to provide a network diagram and an Information handling profile for convenient
.nItlCol review of Systems design and opera-Ion.

IIms S.A., Dickey, 0.1... lcCutchsn, C. & Koe. S. MANUFACTURING ASSEMBLY IIISVAVZTIO t i PM'
Ili. ABSTRACTION. CCViPLIXl1Y. APD iliOAIITIOI THEORY. J, ladyitr ffwg. Nov. 1;67. wi'.
4-667. (industriali Engineering Dept., Kansas State University, Manhattan, Un.).

This article describes three experiments In %saries bei carried out at Kansas State
University to Investigate the advantagos and 4; sevantego of ilffrent forms of comuiacit-
Ing aacrmfetture'g assembly instructlons. txptrimqnt light describes the pacing effect of
tapet recorded irfstructlon. Experiment Nine compares photographis and a physical model versus

Ctyped list as In tructionitl reia. txperiment Ton demonstrates that pictorhAl slides and
aphysical rodel are equ~valent Insti Wtonal macd,.. Info~atiari theory Is used to equate
tash complexity and coert media.
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33,273
* TUuan, I.ti. GROUP C5G'.:T1'_l AND GROUJP PERFORM1ANCE OF STRUCTURES AND UNSTRUCTURED TASKS.

SOL Pschg..Ja~n. 19157. ,(i). 25-40. (Rutgors-Tim- State University, Now lSrsnswick,

Twelve three-san groups performed on .an unstructured problom-solving task and on a struc-
tured role-(olow~ng task. Half of tIho group, contained e-ore abstract ftxa4Ucrs than concrete
members, the other half the reverse. Sc..,, of the groups %uro ha n~cos on both abstract-
ness (Abs) and dasingnco (Dom), others were haiogancous en uric .*nd haternjeous on Clhe
other', or heterogeneous on both. Groups of Intermdiate hetcoogvnelty (ho-tooeneous: Abs;
hesterogenecous: Dom) perfurmed most poor,r on the structured task and best on thy unstructured

tasi. while displaying the least #"ount of greup e.truct.uring on both. Groups In wilch ab-

I a subectn s peromina ofigingroask andolyo expctrththe rubets ontinuera

visrtuly ctlt; nodheenes hoccduxrencte ashrpctureask. It ausncued tuhaftl

tha t fts ofurot continuatfor ae perioddoftivnd eatv, n r datdb

33,274
Daniels, S. CIfronAson IFFCTIOFEXPEANY OFUTUASK DRATLSIN NTEREPERONL O F~CA-
ATDGEGOITOS J. sgo I-, Paj... Jan. 1967 1(l) 6. (University of aifnaonis,
los An ersit Calf Txs utiTx)

An eperimentIl gafmen a onatiegxcng kafcipsl havingcots tand vealtniues for a
get least deeoie. feeligs in nete andu will hae ofncleausict ionwee suk Eie
bwill terae efcte ofsk reuring will bkn msto.al wnhilcomtagin aIt Cosentc isn
Abdenc tof anyoiuniaatns popl te wispes fxchange of hips r lad t l theiy task~ Isrom{
evdrtoallarg dfreesbtet'oucomeste ofe they hudeprec twor ;nceae If ta4edc T.suchsi fl
imst any n oe infouamation a hep.eret subjects coulfrd ae res of onanoth-l
fork% eiter a tiennue orf~ie tas.an tot endchdals whdo way led tobielv hha tceir
c he ak oftull suct a n reprtent ea, gte ineacIsubctV tihn tos tho avoictd
chas sten t ontinu byr hi hgersperiod o atner. .sgalbu hCr'r.ulCt

33.275
Dena, . COMUICh AIN RISny-SIfT p AND~o~ STRCTRA trVRL ES I4N G EVOMOS CANETO
TNE NEGOTIATIONS. oClIA S" H POESIS11 a. 9Q (1. 7-7. (iversityl 75f Ciria,

To detperimna the ased con teb t of chi.ps hntvrng os and n esformainacg two
wothe kshfcts effet ern i udrWraac14 harnOS expiitheargi tou eacingor to
lndsto ninge gr oup. e Taetae c Ile- oudtcoms~- o h 'to ie-es wer &lderve r,,,4 sOn he
ilmtatin gops Inonths was h~scul.n Where subjc ts ctiulds mae, rci.; foe lisntn-
ing ~oup~ms wehuighes.ite- and hifertnl farly cnsthe fordm&,r "nt 1tin-iin.n paoirs.o
forditherdpionvls or iiss tuiri rga ese aboufto candge;i~terou dasrsbln were, ousedt
asses the lagnitf uch af reu ieen~.t or - th arthoueg bjec gruptpes 4anfesed to voi
cnsitent dinatio byts hs io?.-tcor' a prtnr silcAmngll excede the lre-o4niggrop n
eytds. of zshit Itpr oued asI teractio (c-c. nd proeeralon could #nt~ fully acorn
pofmne lhe d rkysitomr ph fenctiebhair tenontd.twhnM ztiot~l

33,276
"nc~c, N. & llach. tM.A. 4ISXY-ATIVEW'111 AIN I$V15ZAI INW' RIINA GAffES. A ET O

TH JNOTONECan. HYPOTHSIS,~-~. (UniverS ty ofCajornia 19n7. 1(rl) , 64. ).u

cationa Trcese inSrie *Prince-talIop sn tN. chJc 1, ~ s Inrhm X-C-)-ntodoosln
Th atomth relatieg~. a'-ive. cintibutio Iprat go a i r uch iIuuaorat Iio d~on'6 thon

sathe redushit fect. n of~l u his rgcs Isat t otl~plol eithe tho *tocin o ooe
In whtlh thops uape rr, oes fri Onohe ,ut les~ eedrvdfu h
Inerctn grus1hs6,,ddsutln 0, 4 h tmls at 4 O h ~t

Ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I V*us 251 a edfiryr, jatfo neatIg IIsa gpis

individual~-'~~ leeso rNt~;r. poue obdotrgopdsusnwr sdt
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Ring,' K.4, Ilagnsy Dootea Leie . baisy . PRO M ESYE NIVEP

I.A EAIR l XEIETL AIAINO YOOY .cmSc ~ca . ii 97
1() 0-S. Uiest f onciuStrs on)

AneprietwscnutdpiaiyI rdrt etsn yohssrltn efr

ou c tl olteasn.beair he oAr rc tye eeaayial it.

T3->A h- .r .blo.p .adc n eea.pso*cnevdt eprosw~s

M yan xperientwas con~fdcte piaril ict loror tny'o tes s. Thpothees wreain pefo.r-

hand. ste to theesonaln btro rea Thrcerforinte srdt: or hinalytiallyb~ dotne,
szithd; favyorabeoa oreid pn ufvrab ondc. Thn weere ' r cie to bee thserfrmtin sawa
iterpwisersn beheisr i ls ptcdulihAfedr a rivt orehedarsl interarsoally kIle-
acted u-ised: csoe r (onf heeavio In 1 onen of2lesmian co hoe major fdi t nn of
"rameleoer. tih-eolng a) Oujets he performotnce srtyls had of deevrminedingsa
's wr,)d~eni toest eteslemacds ndvFall nthe pweren~t. in wisc tfet were re'

foraldur~ minte Iaterthy, c'r %aesme n whos task fet last tomellte anthisubject act-

- ~~ n hoalda eprvental effedeness dfani t a ecycaed ou. The rsubjets were ivtenpreted'.
and sporn 'theconuiation tof Indidua ocrigfterne prodicterperhighl feavior basoed

.'1 &ildly fevorabin t e cvnto erforanc unaoaloe hy eet seti nfra o i n a

eerTen* er the ailn:#pingv a) entrapslath tofagr seting. ando tevortings.y

~~ Irelevarn t at eff&ls .r eive saesen the arecine sps werte goups and rwh elt msth com'
Indcdte ujg to intepactiit.cs %eres:. pIs felt easssth sufobe hisre with-arde

~ I Igo hel avn wth effecIvene difhyertncses derti ed fout dhissac thewar. intrretedp
pored a)pportn ah concet ktin of nlyv that diferenue diainh hintren brhovisr bated
trcn the roup.o peforne tsbetws-I.sie yIb hn h ujc a n
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33,279
Siesler. M. & Asao I. PIIO CHANGE AD THE AIUN-LHOS AOEL IMR FORCEO WiLATCPATA-N

SICI. , se. Sch. pi l, 1967. 192). 178-188 1,I - .% (Yfl Tnlexas. u ewit Haven, o. )

RThE'PROA fArTTiRATIVNESS paa.gr as, exrolate tojj. a95 grou setting.) Twotxxitil ha
releaintI esr'ebem re esulIgrater lihen attrctivesstof thn droup antwant pste si-u
Itcd the subjec a lossi wtha iets shes.in forca the svaujet dtsanreed ith thes

ngativo antiem.rtti.The prisn xo t hypotessdeied fro dpl hl inane t they werei ouf
prted:a hnen the subjes knwonl that the group~s amint f areed a with m thehemeat

therec piet gruThe reo thesbet wasP infened a'1t.t it;b n the subf cnst osi-
tived atom c olwhe group'swises g thna athern with ostactv sttem roucitenes theles
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33, 260
Tager. H.. Z' Arson. OE. OIWO;NT OFANGROND THS AKINGS SIODEL OP IEPSotAL AprCTO1
1967,o 10), 139-205.,(tt Apr l 6. 32) 7-18 stinssty of Texaw Yuotik, Ou .1).N..)

arno enda rlircation of n e.arliner. std. grom ANDk LOSSn ws exTmine Sde DEEiAT Ol-
IGTIAS o isusiL n TT.C II4E ~s incag. Gru size, was also .manipul at nie tha
argan fidngs ae rskytesit greate lIn fhr avalutor txhangdi conditin wherie ts-

teen irsily. alass toIn# anstelaols igfr the otnso NI ro evaluohn dA itrnerat

tr soult bes prouned wry a diccusinicata who id. eis-, exirtse "a gain irn este for
lro lszofthe reciien. The Wa arennt of~ riek nethiht n hecse poflo wcsafnt po

Lie eositiely, related oy th~re Ingtilvl ofstek withalossrinlesteeheproducisg the least
aupre et. gron' rYlesult s k"re thor hypohsn.A. S %LPYCO G. 195 Th Fre rs.

No Yora rN.Y.) io ooafalirsuy group rsk taking was xmie underl coarAyethr'he-y

ti~~~~mt11 25d2uso n noraio xhne ru iews lomnpltd nie'

earliar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 fIdns a ik hf cure ntelfr'avnecag oniin hr '
;vbecs olyrev~ld t oe aoter heconens o teirpror ecsios.A sroge
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StolMa, 1-0.. Anserson, J- A, Kys, Rosemaory. MEIEATE AMD DEIAYED REACTiINS TO iNTIAPER
MAVL 11iSAG.EHEIi1St SOME EFFECTS OF THE TYiPE OF ISWE AND 0P4DER OF RESPONSE. c-.lc
fscp. April 1967, AM. 206-219. (University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.).

Reactions of susjects who answerud a series of questions beforq hearing en accomplile'sa
repi lea ore couparid with reactions of subjectsI wfo answered after hearing the accv~pi I-.#Is
judgments. In exirimecntal Sessions both groups conforood on a cluster of questions deel
with a sin;gle Ideo logical issue. but only so'bjects who 3nsr#J after the accomplice con-

formd a misallaiousfacualquest ions. In private sessions a week later both groups Ad-
hored to tile accon-4111e's vlewe on miscellaneous factual questions, but neither group con-

fomeon rhoeogia cluster. During vxparlocnci sessions, subjects se-so Answered be-
fare he idcom licalnfetdgrae tendencies to reject the accomplice and to undereik

raedlsogroeswrnta, A week ltrthe toeprmno rusrsmldomaohrrte
closely en both of these nonconforming responses. This pattern of findings Is consiscent
with the cosnentiot theta a) response order affstts ablil t- to conform %' zisceillneous fac-
tual qmetions (but not on Ideological questions); b) response order has little or no effect
an motivation to csnform; and c) rejection and underestirmation of disagreements ae noncon-
forming respwnses that alleviaete'the stress engendered by Into~ sonal disagreemen ts.

33,133
Koslly, 3.L., Stoogs, J.W. & Loh. V.D. SOURCE CKAPACTI[XISTICS AND COMI9SCATION DISCREPANCY
AS DETERMINANTS PF ATTITUDE CHANGE MlO CONFORMITY. .4. *no. Sac. Psychol-. July 1967. 113).
23C-242. (PrIncetan University, Princeton, N.J.)

In a design with two levels of source credibility, two degrees of attitude stability, and
four levels of conmiceation discrepancy, unstable subjects changed opinions of verticality
vWd weru differantf ily affected by source credibility, whereas stable Individuals changed
less and showed no ;restige effect. For the statio subjects there was no prestige by dis-
croeancy Interaction. and trend analyses showed that opinion change wes a curvilinear func-
tion of discrepancy. In an extension of the design (over seven discrepancy leveli) for tie 1
unstable suS3eets, titers wai no source prestige by discrooancy intoection but signiilcant
main effects for souive prestige and co-mnicetion discrepancy, The :rend tests showed that

the ttiude hane cvvezfor Shi highly and m1ildly credible sources wort. curvilire:' %hen
the dsrpnydmfl wrs Adequately sempied. A prcedura was Introduced to test for

th tbesubjects thawed litiniflcant signs of genuine cognitive change, Nowe4ver, botht
evidenced opinion coiformity which persisted In a poittresatenc for the unstebia but not the f
stabie subjects. The results su:-port social judgmnt theory, but are not lIn accord with
dissonance preictios..

33,28'.
Chu. O.C. PRIOR FAHiLIARITY, PERCEIVED BIAS. AND ONE-SiDED VERS IS iVO-SIDED CCWI~eCATiON.

~ ,...fsvc I.. Juiy 1967, 1(3), 243-251.. (Concunicetions Research Institute, Stien- 1

oar'RMUn .AvEty, htanford, Calif.).

The persuasive effects of one-sided versus, two-sidod comunications wsre ratest~d In a1
noestarn cultural setting. Perceived bias In the commitication was hypothesized to occount
for the differentiai effects of the two styles of argumnents. The Impact of prior familiarity
with the Istue on the Persuasive affects of thu, '=%unication was examined. Subjects were
273 high-school students In Taiwan. Aeon the Iitially unfavorabie, the one-sided argumnts
were found more affective when the subjects were not famiiiar- with the Issue, *,hiie thetto- 4
sided arguments were found more affective when the suejjects were familiar with the Issue.
No such Interaction appeared &rang the Iiltially favorabia. Regardiess of the style of the
atiuent a.- Initili attitudes, the effects of cos'.snnication were an Inverse functloil of do-
section of bias. Ut-sn detection of bias was held constant, the Interactive affects of the
one-sided and two-sidee ccx'mojlcatlons aii dirappeered.

33,235 '

Johnson, N.M. & Toreivia, J.il, GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL PERFORMNCE ON A SINOLE.'ITAGE TASK AS A
FWCTICWI Of DISTRIBUTION OF IDIVIDUAL PERFOAMNCE, J. en',, Sa,. Psvehol., July 1967. i10).
214-173. (Loyoia University, Chicago, Iii.)

In a test of predictions from e singIe-staga nodal of group problem-solving which con-
*idcrs Initial1 perfor^2nce, 163 college students soived a simple aathesatlkal pusile, They4
then soivad the puseie again individ4ally or In one of four p.%lr-gros: a) two Itially
right subjects (AR), b) ons Initlall/ right and one Initially wrong rubiect (AV), c) two
it Ialiy wrong subjects whote Initial ansvers wre the ias (V.,), an* di two tubjects

wh-o hod d irent orong answers lnitiseily (V.'s). slajor resuits Indicate ttat a) Auithe
We nor Wd palir-greups.ie'xaroved their performance relative to W subjects working n1depon-
danily; b) perforuance of ARlt.,et did not deere-Isa, and c) the reictive certainty of
correctness of lItlel solution was an accurate pred;tr of performance in kJ~s palr-grokcts.
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Streufart, S.. Drivor, N.J. H asun, K.W. COSSPOKiENTS OF Rt~rviISE RATE IN COMSPLEX DECISION-
itA~~iG. 5 cx Soc. Pvchoi., July 1967, 103). 286.295. C06uglass College, Rutgers-The

The ffet ofchages I nforation lose an response rate and Its corponants In complex
4ecision-rakIng was Investigated. Oate were collected in a slimulated decision-making envir-
unimnt permitting both Integrated .nd unintegrated declion-inaking responses. It was found
that a) strategic integrated decivion-making first Increases, then decreases with Increasing
informatioe load; b) general unir.tograttd decision-making first decreases, then Increases
wlih Increasing information load; and c) sim'ple retaliatory decisIon-makIng Increases with

( - Increasing inforoatin load. Total decision-m-aking response rate generally follows the
ascending Input-output rate curve which has-beon established for a numb~er of infornation.
processing organisms.

33.287
trock. T.C. COMMUNICATION DISCAEPANCY AND. INTENT TO PESUADE AS DETERMNANTS Of COUNITER,
ARGUMENT PRODUCTION. J. eap. Soc. Psychol,., July 1967. 1,~( ..96-309. (Ohio State UnIvar-
S5'y, Coiswebus, Oh~io).

What attributes of prospetitve p agenda affect ivi~nt of anticipatory counterargumenta-
tioo? One hundred and sixty-one introcuctory psychology students were asked to list their
thoughts before reading a comunication advocating an increase In tuition at their uni'~r-
city. The manipulated Independent variables ware cormnnicastio. discrepancy (am~ount of 84yo-
cited Increase In tuition), whether oc not the authors of the forthcoming comnication
iuotended to persuade, and the Inciusion or not of a "~prim~ing' counterargssent Illustration.
The principal dependent variabie was a counterargument %core obtained from ccding precoaneuni.

- cation thoughsts written In the ten-minute Interval before the coetaunication was presented.
A second dependent variable was subsequent acceptar-ce of the cormnncation. Coujnterarguing
was Increased by ccessunication discrepancy (p -c .001), by the perceived Intent of the com-
inunicators to persuade (; < .10). and by tI-e Inclusion _f a "priming"~ counterargumant (p<
.001). None of t0e intertations approached reliability. Statistically large Inverse within.
cali correlations between countererguing and ineasures of coemnicaci.* acceptance suggested
that prior countererguing Increased resistanze to the cotmxn~cstion. Examination V~ OthLril
resuits relating to coecrunication discrepancy and forewarning led to the recomeondation that
working theoraticai rodels of communication and persuasion be broadened to Inciude registra-
tion of warning and active defensive coping as Integral phases of ill sociai Influence pro-
casses.
R 2i

33.288
Zdcp, S.i'. C, Oakes. W.F. REINFORCEitENT OF LEADERSHIP BEISAVIrC4 IN GROUP DISCUSSION. J. jtft
Sac, Psychol., July 1967, 103), 310-320. (University of Hav-all, Honolulu. Nowell).

The purpose of the prstint study was to determine whoe. or the use of a sosiamretric ques-
tionjaire about leadership In a group discussior. situatik influenced the effectiveness of
reinforceeant of lesarshit: behavior In that situation. ;,rocsdure was used is' 'ich a
target person (TP) us% reiiforced for !nadership behavic, 5ut with only half tt. eups
having an early soclo-setric questionnaire. The results I .dicated that 4) the reoniurtement
lights exerted a significant effect on TO's proportion of talking time and his lerdership
status as perceived by other group ceabers, whether or no, an In'tial questionnaire was
used. b) rhe reinforcement offect on I's talking time and litadership status "aI treater
during the reintorce-ent Session than during the extioction session, but a significant effect
remained In the extinction session. c) Presence or absence of the Initial questionnalre
exerted no significant main or Interactive effect on TO's leadership status. d) The only
significant effect of presence or absence of tho Initial questionnaire on TO's proportion of
talking time was the survey !;y session Interaction, with TO talking proportirnately lest In
the extinction than In the reinforcement session for both veinfceced and nonreinforced
group5. a) A suggested Interpretation of this effect of the survey was nmae lnvspivino
heightened motivation for participation by ascendant subjects In the no-survey groups In
the extinction session, resulting from their just having had the questionnaire for the first
time, which would at that time anpaslxe for theme that the experimenter was Interested in
leadership.

33. 282
Von lakesy. G. ISCII SAND TYPE LATERAL IN IGHiO as OPIERINT SEN"RicAORANS . 2m -4A

J11gj , Jan. 1W.7 J20). sl9-S32. (Sensory Science Lab., University of Ktwasi, anooI ulu.

Experients w~re dcse on the sumi with shearing forces, vibrotions. and heat stimuli and
on tho ton~ut with taste stimuli to %howa that the well hnown Mach bands are not exclusively
a visual phenomenon. On the contrary, It is not difficult to produce areas of a decresist
sensation magnitudo coreesunding to the dark Mtach bands In YII on. It IsI shon On A J80'
metrical %.odcd of nervous Znterdct ion that the appearan1e Of 14h bonds for Certain Patterns
of stimulus dis*.ributio. % correlated with n'rvous Inhibition surrounding the area of sense-

5-tion. Th.is corr'Ioorsae t0e erlier (IndInn that surriajndlng over, area transmitting; sensa-
tion thtr3 is an .aroo siamnvousiy trans.tting Inhibition.
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Hss~f ... PlI0TtOETRlC INiVESTIGATIONS Of SIMJATED LUNAR IURFACCS. A.
Jan.-Feb: I967, Jatl), 1-12. (Gruirzan Aircraft Etinerlng Corporation,.~lpg

An experimental atempt is made to Infer certain physical properties of the lunar gurface
a from terrestrial speciftnt thot rcproduce the lunastion curves of the Moon at oil vi #Ing

) anfes . An Improved photomseter capabl- of examining areas .'out an order of magnitude larg-
er that, previously eamai'd Is used w.. mcocure the brighti.- s-phase rotation hip of a number -
of gransi~l I o "icular and dendritic speciatns. Coc- ag cement with the-lunar photometril
curves ?At 0 * and 60' longitudes Is obtained with fins, powders, coarse volca2nic cinders,
furnace slogs. scorie. sea corals, ceteoritts. etc. The iesults confirm provious findings
with reoArd to the low al,icdo %nd high porosity of the lurr surface but go beyond ttaw In
ln-df.etlng that It 1: nz 'Ongr ncesszry to postulate a layer or veneer of fine dust on the
cin In order to account for the lunar photometric data. "llacrorough." coesive specimsens
satisfy these data , illy wail when they ore sufficiently dark and porous and art examined

by a Nlerc," photometer. The new photamtric nodcls are comatible with the apparently dust-
free, 1tvndardense-hard" surface revealed by Lunea nd Surveyor close-up pnocographs of the

Scysi .CIMTRSISADPOLM OF AEROSPACE :aiPAffiVMAGt~fKTrJ. srnque

Jn-e.1967,.~ ) 2-4

problems of managernent that execuzivos encounter In 0ae aerospece/dafensie Indtstry. These
unique charatoristics are an out-_fowth of the types of customer that the ih.justry has end
the resulting market place and requira-ents alctatad b) this custalser. The products of the
Induistry are certainly technological Iy unique one correspondingly, the type of personnel
Skills required to produce these products are unique because of their level of sophistics-
%Ion. 'dhlea the aespace/defense procurement .systn has major shortcomings and problems.
t has successfully passed the most Important test of all: succeS. An evaluation Of U. S.

technology and power can only result In the true claim that the U. S. Is the most technolog-
Irlyadvanced country In the world. This state of affairs Is due in major port to the con-

tributions made by the aerospace/defeonse Industry. Mpny knowledgeable people feel that the
Status of the Incustry and Its reiationship with the gaoernment cam only Improve w'th tine.
fost experts do not consider the market for ae rospace/de fensea products to be a growth. market.
These experts have been wrong in the past but even If the market for these products does not

Increase end remains relatively stahle. the earospco/defenso industr. will contnue as the *
largest (by many criteria) Industry In the U. S.

It3.292 F.S. SOME OPEPATIONAL COIISIDIATIONS Of AN ORWINGM SPACE STATION. PART Ill Ai..h-

wrhit Sr .. n.-Feb. 1967. IMO(l, 35-4t6- (Rend Corporation. Santa Konica. Calif.).

The first part of this article (which appeared In the lest issue of the Journal) wes t
discussion 01 a method foi deter;4ining the payload availability for expisseta puroe in
Is Space station *p'atll . - I earth O.-bit. In this second and concluding portion. soct of
the s.lpport operott~ns Zo 6 lpff, station arc discussed. e.g., navigation and tracking,
cummnicat ion coveraget. 0-3r, receve-y operations, and the effects of deploying the space
Stafion In different :,bf4

33.29)
LOWIRM11., 0. C, Mon. 0. 90HE GCOIThIC ASPC T$ Of DIFFEREIAL GRWlS. AsrJi.sL,
?Ierch-April 1967. )k(t'2). 56-65. (University of California, Berkeley. Calif.

This paper itsr anIntroduction to a theory of differential "aiS. that It. two-person zero-
Sue g"ms for which the rules of play are differential equations. Optinality Is defined by
the usual taddlepoint condition. it is shaw t9totMltdetie ncs-u~ine
State space tile on surfaceswihsprt trajectories for which only one ur the other
player pleys optically. This separation property is utilized to derive necessary candh'tlons
fop optlma I ity for a restricted! class of problems. A Simple example Is diucussed.

Eseebal, V.A. 4 Affatati, D.A. 11151 AND SIT TIttE Of AN IRIOALAKlLTAAy SfACE VCHICLE. & -
ALM4-M.:July-Aug. 1967, .IMCI, 175-182. (?KJ Systems, Thompson game Wooldridge,

£ The astredyntalt problea concerned with the visibility of G non-eclpsed interpletsetary

vehitle from an Earth ground Station IS undortittAf In this paper. A geolletric relationship,
- ~called the Interplanetary rise-sot function, It dtvoped In order to provide a corspact

method ei deterilni'9 whetiter line of silht visibility Is possible. The rise-it fu no
Is ext~ ane Includes the effects due to the goo, ,tnic flattening of the 1arth. It Is shown
that a nelative value of the O.,Illatofy riwe-et f.-Actlon Implies Spet vehicle visibility.
The rlse-set function sctzuflts for the moveoent o( she Earth abUw the !un, the rotat~on, of
t1e larth about Its axs and 51.. vwtioA of the 11 ,~u vehicle. It it shown that en accurate
Solution to tie rise-si funct, -. is tcsabio In. .!-ad forA via swieble sSIL-ptions. The
6pproelatet tlut ion 'sewduc tI I-robieft of dieer "'119 tie rlso-ls't tines to tt.. solution
of * uartit equation. if furtl.,i ref ine~otnt Is 4k Ifod, the guartit can be iolttl *jain to

pro-. ~"' 1- -4.~udyus-ni ,. The 4uartiC 11,lu*10n ten e;so be Used to pOailde Ani
seeoo . the iterroo' of tif*al r * 4i function .i,euid be awd, in tha ta-

turt, Vie its i.eo construction th ie rise-set (w-. i-ii, It can be uned to devrr #no the
relative viuitofay Col. -nil Object mov.' a hIsllecentric orbIt. Wu .numerical
result% ofe an.udd
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33,295
Wihn. P..L. FUTURE NA.'I1O PLAS4CTAY MISSIONS. .1_ Asrmygi. lei., Sept.-Oct. 1967. Jk(5),

200-211. (TAW Systcas. Thavuson Riuo Voidridga, Rod,en.k Ivach, Calif.).

Potetiail Planned planetary Mission$ are discussed in the context of extension of the
Present sPeco explorAtion Program. Missions discussed Includ, early flybys and gventual
manned landings. Possible mission itodes and vehicles are described. and critical arees of
technology are Identified.
It3

33,236
Soifen, G.A. Al Sloan. R.K. LIFE DETECTION BY VISUAL IMAII. traM, r. Sept.-Oct.
1967. Lk(5). 218-224. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif..

A Jiscussiot: .: ,nresented of the possible use of visual techniques for scientific Investi-
gatons on Mars. For early mission$. tie data capability Is one of the strongest limitations
In performing virial experiments. The optics, use of telemetry, photo?4tric techniques, and
microscopy that will be em~ployed are currently being developed. Interpretation of optical
phenomenon is highly subjectIve and 4 pends upon terrestrial analogues of geological and bio-
logical models. Variants from these might be unrecognizable. Macroscopic observation re-l
vuires celectlon of spatial and enguler coverage, horizon profile coverage. and depth. Spec-
tral filtration could reveal color and spectral reflectivity changes. Interpretation of land-
scap*, and possible biological presence. In the imexilat* vicinity of the spacecraft. hjiler
resolution Is possible. It Is conceivable :o lower a device onto the surface, suc-h % a very
low power microscope. For examination of particles of 1-1,000 microns. It Is no"~ to
obtain a sample foe processing and selection for the microscope. A variety of Ill. v
techniques, wavelength variation, and optics are possible, but the major problem Is
the processing, discrimination, ad Interpretation of the data. A siaple abbreviated oll.
and a more complex flying spot automated microscope have been developed and are discussed.
Special related ideas. such as detection of noition, and microspectrophotieatric techniques
In the ultraviolet and Infraed ran;,, are mentioned.

33,297
11rebets. Ali.. Marsh. C.lC. & Mlain, N.J. OZONE lQAURVOItT SURVEY INl COMKICIAL JET AIR-
CR.AFT. J. Alrcroft. Jon.-Feb. 1967, 4(I), 5Z-64. (IIT Aas*arch institute, C0slcago. ill.).

Th3 purpose of this survey was a) to mt-assra accurately ozone concentratto-~ In comercial
jet aircraft cabins and/or flight crew corvartelents on flights above 25,000 ft In order to
obtain a 12-month statistical evaluation with emhasis on seasonal and meteorological car-
relatioas. end b) to locate and chart the ozone-enriched air "asss in order to obtain fur-
ther aisteorulogical correlations and to establish any abnornei conditions that result In ax-
posuore to large ozone contentrations. Th6 ozone concentration in aircraft was measured
during 285 conercial jet flights betwee:n September 1. 1962 and Augi-st 31. 1963. These
flights ranged over a'l ,eirmants of the United States end included sections of Canada and the
torth Atlantic. All - a, of commsercial Jet aircraft currently emoloyad by air carriers were
monitored. The ozon ,rants reo-ded on aich flight s-sra evaluated, and the data wire
corrslated! graphically to show seSIoal variations. 'he maximum continuous ozone exposure
enountered on a dcmetilc flight was 20 or more parts per hundred million (pplim) by volume
for 140O mlr.; the Piozruim on a northern flight was betwecn 20 and 30 pplvs for a hr. the high-
ast concentration encountered is 35 to 1:0 ppli-s for 20 min. The most significant finding
was that little or no oxono was detected on flights below the tropause. At or &aov the
tropopause. the Internal concentration was usually above Sppi*; In most cases It wail above
10 pplja.
A 17

33,24-8
Haffner, ~1. !!i-RAIN00 51S RATES IN THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHsERE. 4. Aircraft. .Ian.-rob.
1567. j(). 65-72 (North American Aviation. Inc., Dawray, Calif.).

Tis paper pre'.ents a calculation of nuclear radiation dose rater within the earth's at-
mosphare due to natural space radiation. Two conditions are consilaersd--active sun avd
tuiet jun. The as.tiva sun environiment Includes dapressed galactic (cosmic) radiation fluxes
end solar flare recitton based upon a inodei similar to the Waley nodal event. The quiet
sun environment inzl-des only the nondeprcssed galactic radiation. The spectra for both
envirorwents ware trn-ated at the glionegntlc.cutoff iintrgy for the undisturbed field. At-
mospheric attenuation %as taken Into account by usinq sipIe renge-enerly relatlons. Asyel:-
totic nuclear roaction cross section* were used to calculate cascade and evaporation sscon-
dory fluxes. Gibson's flux-so-red-dose conversion function and Rosi's Al-LET (relatilve
biological effisctivcress-Ilneer energy tronsfec) relationship were usIed to yiold red and
rem dose rates. in this "Ay, dose rates as a function of altitude (10.000-100,000 ft) seA
geomoegnutic latitul,1 (0-901) for both active antl Qviet sun conditions were gOreine. The
signifIcance of the dose rites obtained for passengers and crew smArs .9f the Supersonli:
Transport (SST) Is dislus~ed.

RuA
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geltfnS A.A. 6 Siciloni. F.A. LANDING TASX AND PILOT ACCEPTNICE OF DISPLAYS. J3. Aircraft,f

P preferences of displays lot landing In reduced weather minima suggest tha following criteria

pror doispla ehaluadibe so Te tnoration.s arnden ofhod be folhold yJ aope folpitiaf
W t~~~~~~h final aproc ;ture.dpruerjt nwofdprue rmte914 nl.t

disley arrime laningtorals Iinv) the indin0 siuoi. zsould the o ta lendin
screen. the dipl/iay htl covniordndi ae itranc eesn nd rpteLndin 'cqSigna l Ofi-
ofr usahupled Inodrtols fortheie alct maeiscussga , oiedntosarprete for rroo famluc
dterning eatinal ercndc seu I te hse f tlalnding erro adistherio adata. Aa
prio coue ishol e simplorsalte t cmplhadoulldin eslloed abyns crripe, foolrok

Jtr,%t "cerAtepratl 9bi67.in, th).16-5.iSs tehniqecoogier the. dvwhonic, oaf.e
ecarrier lending p eleens ndopties the rtin0 leip logic s he foricruese

lyeing perfoacf Simiatorn xeimer were pestrfoe. to de the enial Offi-
dert ratemrdutiaoel with th* eilemts aedscssd. and moeuls are presented.fo
Aeterinicn ineration peistsmbntwenien a. ctein loadingerro rielateontot. lif
newv copt, andeciefostblzn the optical landing system stbiigtoaihnfnst facrior limcik
wtionalwhc pefrancre on* cribthen msevra basniican oslutos to sahe prcbmra rent.

TemdAesa4IJu. Jn. 67 2l) stbliin. intiutechofu PhscosUierstynm of OtheOso
carier adinlg iyseelemebts andvi optimizesloe Nrs* tnay). sheefo nru

landing nnrmase rlng admultor wxer ien Now an rom ednosyl ale integ lt p tet in-'Jdet, rtedutitoth wit (ehia ptow1er/cycle enhd. apnk (hequa oer/otare) nosetd
tAe sieviican Interac65, ei5sbts beaueden a -ccf desien pther "relsae tof ah lift
let"elomeer. Nether oise cIhandingsste salifthn sphe fueramptalnfcurvebuttng
cermin cerfoeancte qaet 4coniLadsvrbscstions futeroe the incobasm ine mkn wtnresend.

33,301
laieiOnen. 1.4lkinn . nro & SOcl .AASIGO PECH B IWK.! ON P70 AND, WLOOND iNO~ISE.

lisrky Usi., Jn. 1967, Z(I). 31-34. (Institute of Physiolg, University of inkl,

Tweltce nandlearsinteactis wee gtived H in mnoyabl-en Inlgiblty over the
qiceasing freienh range. Tea asster/tcnce isd presne tea adtie inctseactonis asto

frevenc mtraNier n- os. cAnvdii tye-hpe of teracio pei cut rea witth c
catedn cuith aspac theouie cotof ; reuencycodino the Icrhease InpartiingihInrae

A I6

33,303
jautilalnen,. T., Hikitinan, V., Lindroos A. & AiJ, K. OhNG I ADUDNESSY O-iIATIO

J.Adtr i. a.16.2lW4.(Institute of Physiology, University of HesnkHlsinki,Filn)

Pleaurtsofpihan loudrtIeacinews stdcintIn wenomre cntdwi young adults in h
vriousnctates of5- cerebe Aual.iiv ~yeof sugetion of sular toncre'ae witelh.
Incesing wereuetnce changes ine arsout s Udrustopresnethtadive nentcio I pitch

ciaed t tea place byhey of craina cinioy techar involtedin.sapnn rqec
resos inteadtr1nua6ahes
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Placro, J.A. &Ch~tte. C. AUQiTCY-TACTWL IVALRY: VERIFiCATION Of A RAIIT PREDICTED
Dept.. DepanaI University, Chicoi.

TWey-IA"N adults waret examined for auditory acuity at 500 c/s, with and without tilectric
shock spr~iad to various parts of the body. Shock Intensity was vaal to keep the &,pernive
quality w.pproxiusately constant. The rarits tend to conf irm a brain blood-Shift theoryt
stimulation of one part of the brain will draw blood from other rts &,id elevate sensor
threshold*. In this study relecively Intent* tactual stimulation (electric shock) Inter-
fered withi eAudtory futiln, de-terioration 1-i a Slto-y ascuity tLetdir-. to vary [it ke"'."~
with the caphelocaudal arrangesont of the soratobensory cortex.

14 tIn, F.X. A SIiSPLiFiEf. METHOD FOR CLINICAL MASXING. 'I JanJ~rT, . 1967, 2(i),
53.62. (Speech & Hearing Center, Srooklyn College of the City Uniesiy BrolnNY

Yke operations of audicotric masking, whether with AC, 6C, er SKY, can be made si gnifi-
cantly simpler once a Preliminary calibration of the masking unit in terms of effective
masking Is carried out.
RI

33,306
Mickling. S. MARINO TEST PATTERNS :4 NOISE INDUCED TEXPOM.AY HEARING Loss.
ag., Jan. 1967, 2(l). 63-76. (Otago ilnivarsity Medical School, Dunedin. New 7ilandJ

A bettery of Supplementary puire-tone hearing tests was appied at 4s kC/3 to 14 031's be-
fare end after nois oxposure to Induce teorery threshold shift (M1). The only test
whuich after exposure gaves constantly positi7e results, sufficient to be of clinical signifi-
cancie, was that for eecruitoant, which was, on the avenige, of a stra ight-lint type And Aio-
perently -xmslto about the 85-db hearing level. The standard ii (Short Increment Sensi-
tivity Index) test at 20 db above threshold wes Magat.1vi In all post-exposure ears, except
for one Questionable car, but applied at 61) db above threshold It gave a high proporto'on of
Positive scores. Sall charoes fron pre-axpsura to post-exposure ware apparent at expri-
mental le~eI In tests fo!: a) aaptation, b) narfowing of the fixed-frequency 14kisy C traes
and c) disgression of the sweep-frequcncy 81ki'sy C relative to thes I trace. There w.as a
strong coo relation between the results of these three tests, with adaptation probsLIly the
coma linking factor. In all tests excePt that to? recruitmort, the post-exposure findings.
appeared to be an exaggeration o! a property already present In it.* normal ar, the siegrae

of exaggeration being related *o the size of the shift induced. The possibility Is suggested
that only loudness recruitment and perh-Aps sc reduction In Intensity difference Ilnn ste
from hair cell malfunction and those tvAsh changes apparently reated to auditory adaptation
say originat* in sm more central lesion responsible for a fraction of the total loss.
Ito

He ain H. , Thompson, C.L. A. GW7i SCREENIItO TEST Of REARIN2.J. Ad"v'-0. Jcfi
19679 ZJI), 85-52. (i;Cosnction ScienCAS L.ob, University of FloGrida, OaAr.2svide Fla.).

e A pulo-tona group screening test using conventional audicetric s@,.peent was given

menually to 234. collisge sty-dent;Igrusoupt ty The psulsis-groups descended from
I.55 d Harig eve (L) reA.S.A. 1951) at 0.5 1 2, 4s end 11 Wtl. go kown cases of

ltaring loss ware misted by group ssree.rng and only ;our ca;ses of "folio-fat!"' appared.
A shortensed and sioplilfled torns using the frequencies 0.;5, I end Is kt/* at 35, 25. 20, twenty
H L was given to 1546 students (grades 3.12). ThM teot ook Pin. Only the third gradet
"uils had trouble following drcctlons. which Includrd a large cariftisra replica o~f the

answer sheet and a flashed 'is~~ light. Nigh validity i as loewd ^n a coep'arison of thit
results of 1$2 children given individusl tudlosetry. On 526 children a retest showed that
over Z57 of all earts scored within ± 5 db, using tM's 20-35 db restricted rane. In one

group of 1020 children, a second group test for those *& failed a first, rtluced the f121W
fall rse froe 6.6 to 1%.

33 300
0*1ll In, M.E. AID? SPEECH DiSCAiMiNATiON Its Moist WITH VENTED AND IWMVVTE AMlLOS.

~t~ulJ0) I61:20), 93-S9. (US' Veterans Administration Center. Ft. SnochIng,

This study tested the predictions that persons with primarily high frequency hearing less
,;an discrimincte better In noise when wearini, 14 wering .3id with a vanted sarvald then whM~

wearing an saivanted earmoid. five male subjects with ncar-norrul hearing fr" 0.25 to I
end 33 sib or Pars loss at 2 kc/t (ISO 1%E4) listened to P6 4oretlally bisaaced) words
delieed at 65 Gb Sf1. (sound pressure level) re 0.0002 .~bar In the tounil-f laid againsta
baickroo.nd of "Speech noises' (# 10 411 S/M (signal-to-nol-o ratio)) while wearing a hearing
aid with both ventcl and unvinted earrolds. Subjects -.cd a mean gain in fuiisi01-ltiol
of practicAl 3ignl.icancv (from 7UJ.6 to~ $6.1. wten "40in) the vented earrold relative tu
their in..an unaided discnrination Score In noise. 110 j.;n In discrimination was o4torvud
whens the ",-anted earwoli -ist worn. Thu gaint In dlscr; io effectud by the vent -. r-
sold wisa~ piairsed as an levrove.'cnt In S/M at tt4 aid4 .r I ermri~v is a result of
changes In acoustic ipd..ngi. The "!.jI sanpie $size diet.itist iautl.vs genrallsatio
these findir-o.
R3
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101-105. (Ohio sltt kbiversIty, CAl.~sOhiu).

To~lyfu tollivju milc Itudents Juctled the tonal Iwi,61t oil %a.nf W.Ijv@ e r imns t~
frommA2 tihrwsh A7 xin-to A4 . W4 Cl, .u 'It Ofiaj I-MJA.h . TIM$ largest nW.4Vf G! Vrersf
occurte4 for the mddlt-i tUtj$ tM lifi3 I' .jrjter Miut . m.urrvjJ for IN, ustram turtb.
TM~ 1e?"t porcetk*.. of errr% .~ wen, Oo*-ict~sv. wiaw ortovv rtos Iwre10JI/ of tha total* A 2-sec burst of .dIlt Ksl~v Lgv....., tljlm% .xmq Ifitt~ti d errors.
Knowledge of th* cproct rotpotz for tI's Pmv~Iii" ton. kI-crv4awvj error Ini Ju4.)Sent ul lbs
elolme tonts. Err* -f to-wl hkeight %4*rv fire often, hIw..r jumnIt, tInn hight with

6494" than with 0bmWItWicg of liii true height of thO thtviVsf me.ii

5te,.., ylva.WAi0 PAtiyct All A YAIA§LIN i uJUSY At IV4T!!.

Fixed-f ratisincy Setesy tracings for interrupted and continuous sttnuli l 0.5 2, ami
4 6~ kc/s were obtained fro SO telect. h~tpltejijesj mai., uho displayed no psyshiottic.

merolcglcai, or handi-em I"eIrswnt. in patient% were Included In each of five diG440
, ;seS between JO and 80 years: each produted tto series of I1Asy trarings, an" with

M, pelared and-d one with his non-preferred hand. Nand seqvsoc wis counter-baiiCed
far each sge Stoop and one et st teted for sacPh patient. There were ne differences bo-
b"~a thretholds, or between excursion wl%;ths proomcd with the preferred MWd ?en-prefered
ieds In any of the five &ta 1"sa. Hanw order wes also fouind to be 4 noea-tigflcat
variable.

17ether. J.L. & Lott, It. INS EFCT 0F 11"A1C OWTAIit IN TTS FROMM~t SYIrriPPIt0 h1i1.
J. h;41Iry !1., ,Pilli 14.6, 2(4). 13-1167. (VIA ledil tessac Lab., ?or'- Kne, iVy.).

Enlisted volunteers with norwal Wering theouh I kc/s were given pro- and plst-ezpouvre
6s~k'y audloetr thrmvih 18 kc/s. A lionson ant Asociates sark-lap taneiter produced
te #artlont a3 nd 92 5sse") of liqiuusos at 164 4b SPI. (sound pressurs, level) as smeatured
by a specially constructed micrcpK;."e fiat to 300 kc/s. On successive days, each suedo~
sees uzpd to additional num'bers of Iroultes unttil a FYI (per-mftnt tbrethold shift) of 20
4b was aohleved. Duration was a signifIcant psra'tt 1045 Invuites at 12 &Sec had about
VWe same affact as 15-100 lbIses~a at 36 use; airation. With the longer duration there Is
mere ITS (temporary threShold Shift) at thes :.Wer frequencies, bait for beth irtleni a very
bread frequenicy rap"e Is sffectei.

$0tter, JIA. M1ftie S.d. 6 monve., £7F. TtM ROtE OF STIMWI FAIQI.VCY IX INS VALIZA.
Tim OF JoIM; t I~d AE 1 *,A$1 April 1967, 2(2). 169-110. (Svrgery Sept,, VirI.
v"rally of Clae, usicago. 1ll.).

Llstvuqrs %*re reqvired to lecate tonel-brsts and diffem~tiy filtered alse-burnsts en
tm' herantal piLaS. Satimlue froequifee within the ra"ge of I - I. kc/a evgpsrd fumler
tommed the ts"ian plate %Mn tones either hIgher or lower In frequency. The onAt of dis-
pieceWt we t Sise depanoet cu ta' Ie irwthal pealtiesa of the sound source, teing greater
for these sounds eriginating rts peripherally. CvGA 4 noilss-bulst oy~arad displaced teod
the Center If Its freqvcncy covoosi'lon met restricted t a e reng of 2 to 1 bc/a, In one
taibstvdy, sund prtsure levult Inside the ear cdaa were measured. The dets suggSited that
Ame a ton pepe displaed to-erd the edian piano, the interisural Intensity di fforor~a
orwided by this stimulus Is nearly the $a^ to that provided by the stame ~aevh It does
leded eriginats cia, the median plans.

Altshwier, m~v. IGLlClltZ 9frECT1 (M SPIPAIION Of M(ATED AVOIIORi PZEISACU Of IWAIN
II~NIS141 J 4Vitx. 1 1aj. April 1967.I, 1. 1.165. (IfS Veterans Aitelirstle" 0-41-
Patient til £,Phil a4 Ptso a, em.).

Th. effesm of delayed .tjdi tary fecoaft ef reapiretien noile on breatNiPg Patterns were
etudlad on to goavs of tan nereai-hearing rates. One group received slawfally teir ai
breathIti fvtls5 401ayed 0.11 j-od5 W* the ot.r IrM" re1eived 11leA40raiiy a white 10l61.
Seoth proectstion levels wars the tame. A wet rospiraxtatir wet used to tacrd INe oreathin
Pattern 114f 6r #ad 1,ter PritttOA Of 111e stimulus. In both group theta were 1i66111.
canit cm"nge iot the patterns In tIe term of Imutrute arp I twfe 01 th" sreatailvg cyeles.
Chnges observed In both gr.ps stre similari this Mite$ levil, net doea, indutd thl

33,115
Van I* , Patricia L.. & Zenhousmr it. rQPFsj* AIVIIhe AS$OtUJI AkIiTQKY TMtItJIX411
J~.iiCCller, In JulY 1967, 2(1). 2X2.2S7. (1t. JeoWle University. J&a14lc, ..

Tan Vong adult "alet were given 800. 1100 or .40 el ef meeretmeate. at plostbo, ii1 a
dMbIlPA study exploring both thrt:14e t hst) and loengtont (3 As)l effet, Sb-
jets yielded f*ie-1u.sVd throstold; at I %a/,$ tv a yes-AQ procedure, Acute 4-iftetratoef

gaeiprocvent (I.1- 7,9 al 'sN (I V4 .to-nis WWtI4 I- livsSe el a' CO-0816S
W~hPlacaeo #Rd dccn ant 0I.)-15.01 16 IM) 1'% five qab)4c1w. Ckrenit Aesilsiratlen

(840 -;/day poi sAt) ungroved tAl by ,i-.1fb im five tvlect; as 60tee to 9 1in6le
date.



,ftber, II.A. M filburn. %m'n% 0. THE EFFECTS OF A RIHYTHMIICALLY MOVING AUDITORY STIICUIU2 ON
EYE MOVEMSENTS IN IIORWL Y0UhIA AOULT , Ij A~~!i,f9Je.. JuWV 1967, 20). M2 "64 (SPeech
Clinic, University of 'ItChigan, Ansn ArtWiliiYu,

WIen ten normal young adults were presented a 30.dlh pulsed l-kc/S pure to.e-Ale hc ppearesI
to ff;ve from ear to oar, they demnstrated lateral eyo covements which could be dlstngalshod

the subjects ware naive as to the purpose of the stutt end when they consciously ettoopted

* Stover, W.A. ELECTRONIC SUfECH PROCESSING METHODS FOR TilE HEARING IMPAIREII. J. Audltor
An.,uly 961,233), 313-325. (Sehavlorlstics Lab., lRIf-Singer, Inc., State College.

This paper briefly describes th, affect of several electronic signal processing methods
en the spectral characteristics of speech. The proccisssing metheds of spictriss filtering,
frequency translation, and frequency-domain bandwidth, compret.ien. ae contrasted with that
of time-domain bandwidth compression. These technitiks ert discussed from the viewpoint of
a reent change In the conceptual approach to the cerrectiun of auditory deficiencies, based
on the concept of utilizing fully the individual's restidual hearing capability rather than
attempting to compensate by selective amplification for freitancy regiono of low auditory son-
sitIvI ty.
it 7

Archer, M., Rinaler, S. & Christakis, 0. SOCIAL FACTORS AFFECTING PARTICIPATION IN A STUDY
OF DIET AND CORONARY HEART DISEASE. A. Henith soc. Wea., March 1967. !(0. 22-31. (Se.
pertinent of Health, Hew York, N.Y.).

In ei long-term prospective study of the effects of dietary mdification on the In idance
of coronary he&.t disease, the characteristics of tte Subjects were examined to determine
whether diffstrences existed between those who remalted In the study and these who dropped
out. Statistically significant differences ware oiscidattd between these two groups In
terms of a cosmopolitaft-parechial orientation, tome demographic characteristics and how the
subjects viewed the study and their role In the research a~ms. The imPlIcations of these
findings for future research and public health application of the overall study findings
are discussed.
R many

33,319
Slusal, Marianne. THE 10111 PERCEPT IN PHSYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION. Ji. Health s~c

rs~~ -ch 1967, 1()), 60.64. (Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.).

The phantom Ilaib of the amutee Is a puzzling experience to the patients and Is looked
upon with suspicion by their families. A better understanding of the pheno-enon and greaser
dissemination of information about it Chould facilitate past-*perativa adjustment. The
phantom Is a normal experit*ce following amputation or sudden denervat ion of any structure
having previously given rise to tactlle-proprioceptiv* sensations, It Is absent for congen-
Itally missing liats cr-4 those lacking sensation from birtth. Its Incidence rises with In-
creasing age at amputation In childhood end reaches IOOX at eight years. Gradual digital
absorptioa In leprosy does net ',roduce phanteom.

33,glo
Knutson A.L. FRAMES Of REFERENCE IN PUBLIC 14EALYCI COMMUNICATIONS.
Junae IgS? 1(2), 107-115. (University of Californie, Berkeley, Calif..~ h e,16a.

Established frames of reference employing health-relevant content with public health
professionals as subje.ts yield affects consistent with laboratory research. Studes illu,
Strata the Interplay of fld structured and Internally structured sets under varying exper-
imental cundltions. As one rnserves I" ways frames of reference infiuentea judgments of
profesonal subjects regarding familiar content, the significance of the concept to health
action becomes Pore apparent. Primary factors un'Ieriyin) the acceptance Pr rejection of
establis.hed frames of referonce ware found to 'Ao the neoning given by the respondent to the
coemmunication, Its personal or professional re vance, and the soundness or validity as-
$lined to It.

33,321
Swetser, D.A. ATTITJDINAL AiAO SOCIAL FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH USE OF SEAT BELTS.t ,JJIjA

Mg ihfjuno 1967, 1(2). 116-125. (Boston University School of Nursing. BosoMt.

To Identify attitudes related to use of autonobile Seat bolts which wouid be relevant to
educational campaigns to in(r-easo use, three -ttitudo sccies vore constructed. These were
found to differ significantly be,..eeon "high use" drivers, "low use"' drirers, and those with-
out seat belts. Correlation of these scales with use Indicated that m'n found the "~Seat
balts are good cqulpront"' them' t.h- most r .tvant to whether to use scat bolts; thaet women
found the "Seat bolts ar* safe 1o tlc" 'q'- *elovant, while 'non did not; and that mothers
with children at home and a car vo drive iOUrsO the "Seat boits gi%,a pcac* of mind" them the
Past relevant to seat bolt use. Data are also topolte on the effect on use of different
kinds of passengers and different kinds of trips.
A R7
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33.322
S.Word, E.S. "T? PAM MY UNDCRSTARiD MORE FULLY AND LIVE MORE FrICTIVELY": THlE NATIONALg CENTER OF COMMsUNICATIONl ARTS AND SCIEIILES. J1. CM-~,nircie ion, match I%67, 11(l). to-ia.
(Cahner3. Pubiiln~j Cu~iiany. Denve. Colt.).j (~J In this article the problems of coordinstlnq and appropriately using the emerging tech-
nologies In conaaunicaiti &a. considered. rhe main function% or the uae'w.y-for,,ed Notinl
Center of Communication Art% .2nd Sciences are swr'arized: a2) Provide the meant to collect,
IIcoordinate a2nd dissemina2te Information about co.,unication and isnoelcage transfer. b) Pro-
v ide the,. mans fr undertaking or encouraging significant resea2rch In cummunicitlucts tech-

jniques and arts, and In thw science, of Information trznsfGor. c) Provide opportunity for Im-
proved and exp3A4*id Inter instlItutilonal. inter-,overrenentel and s tar-otg~nizat Ional I rforts
In csiato researca and application. d) Provide a center %tore scholars. students, aold
practitioners can net for penetrating emplorations of theorlas -nd concepts to utilize con-
trol led cowunicatloos environments, *) Provide a racility where .advanced conwrnlcation
theory may be translated Into effective. practical applications for use by the profession%.
business and industry, education and religion and governments.

33,323 V

Dance, F.E.X. SPEECH COMMUNICATION THEORY AND PAVLOV'S SECOND SIGNAL SYSTEM. J.
UiM, March I b?. 12(i). 13-24. (Speech Commaunication Center, University of Wisconsin, Nil.
"duke*.e, C

This assay's purpose was to su Igest an Inductive process of total theory construction
utilizing Pavlovian IISS (Second Signal System) theory as en examiple. the formation or a
thtary grid can be Implemented by contributions rrom any and all fields which beer on speech
compunication behavior In the individual and In society.
R 17

33.324.
Lundy. R.N.. Simonson, N.R. 4 Landers, Audrey 0. CONFORMITY, PERSUASIBILITY, AND IRRELEVANT

FEAR.J. C ~c 11 atach 1967, j.2(I). 39-5k.. (Pennsylvania State University, Univer-
sity Park. Penn.).

The affect of irrelevtnt rear on persuasibility ant. conformity was studied In two experi-
ments. While Irrelevant rear seem; to racilitate the acceptance of persuasivo messages. It
does not Increase the 5probebl ~ty of yielding rtponses In a conlormity situet~en. The re-
lat Ionship between conformity and persuaslbllity Is discussed with respect to these results.

King. T.A. PROSJAJ9IEO TEXTBOOKS IN COMMUNICATION. JL.Smin~lciM. Hatch 1967. JZ(l), 55-
62. (florida Stat. University, Tallahassee, Fla.).

Thli reviewer wrota to pazblishets who ware knaown to heae programmed materilis In corimul-
catlont and asked than to submit any programs they wouid lik~e to have reviewed In The Journal
of Commnication. This article describes these ptogrnms submitted by the publishers, indi-
cating the populations fr which they were designed, the ptrrmlng techniques ompioa4d, end
a briar statement of their content. The only proper method to use In evaluating a program Is
to test subjects who have worked the program. Since this technique was Impossible. the re-
viewer gives his own estirate of the strengths end weaknesses of th, various programs.A 12

33,326
Bayless, O.L. AN ALTERNATE PATTERN FOR PROBLEM SOLVING DISCUSSION. J.C= loln Sept.
1967. I1(3). 188-197. (University or Denver. Boulder, Colo.).

This study examined the effect of three diffrent patterns upon the outcome or problem..
soiving discussions. Twenty-four mail groups, representing a total of 192 subjects dis-
cussed two policy problems. on. more raliliar, the other less familiar to the subjects. Theresults Indicated that the pattern rollowed by the group had no signiricant relationship to
the quality of the groups' "final" product. Significantly mote ideass nd more "good" Ideas
were produced during the middle stage of the discussion fr the more fmilier problem by
groups utilizing an IdeatIon-criteria (brain storming) pattern, while groups following a
criterla-ideation (rerlective thl~nking) pattern produced significantly note Ideas and more
"good" Ideas for the less familiar problem. The Subjects who discuSsed the mote familiar
problem Indicated they ware significantly more satisfied with their groups' decislonts, re-
vealed they coo..unicated significantly better with other embru of their lroups, felt the
procedure used by their groups hed a significant b arlng In assistink their groups teach a
solution, a2nd Indicated that the pattern employed w.'.id be a significant ld for any group
In eecap ilehing Its tasks. Members of groups which used a critesila-ideation (refl c tive
thinking) pasttern felt tht leadership in their groups was Significantly more effective thenIdid the subjects In other groups.
R 12

33,327
towne, 0.1t. PR&BLEftS IN INTCAIIATIC14AL TELEVISION. J-Cauiiin Sept. 1167. fl(s),
19e-210. (Universisy of iMinnesota, hinticapoiis, Minn.).

This paper discusr, the four major .. erriers to internatloral corensoll.ation via tolevi-
slos: technical, economnic. legal, ani .ucioiogicai-psychological.

R 12
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Orr. D.. Frotlmshn, II.L. THlE EFFECT Of LiSTENINC AIDS ON THlE COMPREHENSION Of TIME-
COMPRESSED SPEECH. ,....Cr2esn.1cotio., Sept. 1967, 32(3). uj3-227. (American Institute$ fOr
Research, Wothington,! D.C.)

this paper has emphasized the Importance of technology In today's educational practice
e&d Lbrt-ed that tint-cwtrestted sf- ho; t o poentlly highly signifietnt piace In our new
technotogy of education. A Wrig oxperilment f&41*d to confirm the effectiveness of listening
&Ids In Improving comprehension but did reconfire, the high degree of Ccsprhntlbilty Of
csirressed %patch and Its amnaility to sirpie practice.

Irunlir. C.R. EFFEIT OF HUMOR ON SPEAKER ETHOS AND AUDIENCE INFORMIATION GAIN. J.Cmnc
SIM Sept. 1967. 110(), 228-233. (University of Nebraska. Lincoln, Nab.).

The present study was designed to Investigate further the effect of humor In inforrative
discourse on audience Infe-4stion retention and speaker echos. Four groups of 32 MAle upper-
classieen served as subjects. The "serious" speech In this stusy was that on "listening"
used by Kibler. except chat parc of the Introduction. which might have been perceived as
funny, was deleted. The speech had been validated by a panel of experts as An effective
speech to InforA, and was "highly readable" according to the Fleich formula. The sale speech.
with humor a4drd, served as the "humnorous"~ speh. A highly skilled speaker recorded each
speech separately. The speaker and speech vere evaluated by semantic differential technique
In ters of authoritativeness. Interest. charac-Cir and seriousness. Information retention
was measuree by a multiple-choice test. Analysts of variance were used to compare the scores
from the serious and humorous groups. Some tentative conclusions can be drawn from chese

E data. Apparently the serious speech In this experiment was perceived as more serious than
was the humoro,s speech. This difference seams clearly attributable to the Inclusion of
humor In the latter. The failiure of the humor to produce greater or less Informatiun reten-
tion In the present study agrees with tne flndigs of Taylor and Klpoah but conflicts with
those of Oibb. It Is apparent that more re-iesrch Is needed on this point. The fact that the
humorous speech received no higher Interest ngness racing than the serious one shouid not be

surprising; It was already a highly "readable"~ And Interesting speech, so that humor could
add little. The Assumption is supported that a speaker who uits apt humor in informative
discourse Is more likely to be perceived by his audience as high In attrib-ites of 'character"
then he would be If he does not.

33,331
Ruesch J. THE SOCIAL CONTROL OF SYMBOLIC SYSTMS. D.L.menct o ec 1967. 11~(4).

~~ 1 276-30!. (University' of California Sctool of Medicine Sa !2acacc Ca.).

lMen created symbols In order to communicate. To make the process mrer efficient he or-
ganized a variety of instItutions And charged them win~ the task of controlling symbolick
Sys toms used l~y Individuals and groups. Aronq the uystems used, speech gesture, m~nnerilsmt,
and Attire oro symbolic exprassions of a more Individual nature, while Interior and Industri.
al design, architenturo, and fashion are examples of synbulic expressions of a rare collec-
tive nature. But both individual and collective expressions have to be steered, directed,.
censored, and control led If people are to inderstand one another.

R 6

33 332Q
Holder, N.D. r, Ehiing, V.P. CONSTRUCTION AIM SIMtATION OF AN IHFORMATION.OECISION IOOtL.
3. comunlcasinn, Dec. 1967, 1 (4), 302-315. (Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. G.
BayloTr University. Waco, Tex.).

One of the critical assumptions made In this paper Is that reel hisran communication In
Al dynamic social- Interacti[on system behaves In a Karko-like manner. Tha :ritlcal Argument
In this paper, than, Is that the larkovian rodel requires one to focus directly on trie math-
e,.atlcal properties and relationships inicrent In a real comsmunication system. Further,
this paper directs attention Onto the es~ential Lmity %4ich can be found In cmxiunicaltion
theory, Information theory, cer~ain aspects of statistical mechanics, feedback control the-
ory, and cyernettics when utilizing the general theory of the ttsrkov process. Through cook.
puter simulation, It was possible in this project to specify In formal, mathematical tencs
a set of attributes end relations about InforrAtion-decision process which mtches closeily
%68at oneIntuitively mAy suspect to ba the case mreoly, that: a) Thes earlier a decision-imaker
encounters an information Input which reinforces a particular Alternative, the more irmpoct
(Or "~Influence") this Input will have on tie decision process. b) The smakller the probabili-
ty of any alternative the rore this probability is weakened If It Is c'sollknged. c) The mreri
the decision vector converges to on absorbing state (that Is, the strongar the preference
for a particular Alternative) the harder it Is for Information wt-ich challenges this prefer-
once to check this convergence. d) Thc Influfince or irpoct of any one information Input Is
related to timo nwsbar of other Inputs wh~irl reinforce the amre Alternative over a series of
reconsidrastioss. a) Ora.tlc changes In t c~ transitional '-trix and extremo shifts of pref-
trence do not occur throinit the influenct - one or two i,iornstlon Inp'uts. Rather, hange
Is graduii and without s. njumos. f) # cor'~unicatlumn ,oitact w Cicl eventually PC.. Ws
the transitional rot, IA i..tu an .sblOrL in. -ate actually i.kes very little change in tlho
probabilities or the nitrip.
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color J.0. A TAIT APPRO&CH TO THE STUDY Or LEAU4S31I|P IN SPILL GROUPS. .O, .F-
Dec. 1907, J(4.. 316-323. (Univorsity of Minne*uta, hinwpolls, HInn.).

On the basis of this etudy, It con be concluded th. t leadershlp emergence In Imill leader.
les groups Is a c -lex process, involving awny fartnrs. ScvoraI of those contributingfactors that both )(feet ind affect o.wtglng leadership hivo buen Ide'nt.1flod, but additionaldeterminants of the role havc yet to be discovered end reported. There it value in using .2

functional d4finition of the leadIershlp role, a definitln In which the leader Is perceived
as that Individual amwbr who Rust frequently assumes Ieaddrship function. This definitlon
rmits a more constructive study than des that which rugards & "leader" as any ft'ubor who
ntletes. encouroges, or facilitates group IdeAS. At the same tiso, this study recognizes

that there Is ws single leadership type of personallty. One member night achieve leadership
stetus Mcsuse he has superior Intellectual endowwents which, In turn, plco him Considerably
abovo his fellow mcbers end maLe thee depend on him. Another mober night achlova loader-
thip because he takes an Interest In his follow mc.nhrs and has a helpful attituco. This
research acknowledges that ledsdrship resides not exclusively in the Individual, but in his
functional rlatlonshlp with fellow mmbers and the goal acco pllthont. This factor prob-
ably concrlbutes to the discovery that members of smell leaderless groups perceive both phes-
Ic ;Ievelopment of leaders end negative factors, It Is also Important to ote, l oveverl that
It wet possible to classify certain factors that ray be thought of as perceived traits that
tend to result In leader rejection. In this sense, a trait approach to leadership may still
have som merlt In explaining the phenomenon of leader emergence In leaderless groups.

33,334
Roneo, P.O., at at,. HUWA FACTORS ENGINEERING SIBLIOGRAPHY. 1565 LITERATUP.E. VOLUME 3.
Contract DA IS 001 AMC 1004(x), Mlay 1967, 54jpp. USA Hv.'n Englneering tabs., Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. (Institute for Psychological Research, Tufts University, l:4dford, mass.),

This bibliography is the third In a planned series of bibliographies of literature pertia

nent to the field of human factors engineering. It covers literature of 1965. This biblio- 4
graphy consists primarily of: a) en Index to the hvmn factors IIterature, and b) the anno-
tst!A bibliography. -

33 33S
KIller G.R. 9 Lob., J. OPINIONATED LANGUAGE, OPEN- AND CLOSED-?IDEONESS AND RESPONSE TO Y
P9RSU"1IVE C0N1!U!CATIGNS, COr. C 1011, Dec. 1967, !2(4), 333-3's. (Mlchisgn State
Uhlversity East Lansing, Hlch.

Th findings of this Study generally Indicate that, given a highly credible source,-
eplnioneted language has a greater persuasive Impact than non-opinionated !enguage, regard-
less of the relative open- or closed-mlindedness of the message receiver. Apparently, added
Information about the source's attitude toward those who agree or disagree with his position
On the message Issue facilitates persuasion, rather than lmpedlng It, in the case of close- tj
mInded receivers this result Is consistent with theoretic predictions. Their greater re-
Ilnce on authority and their greeter concern with the rewards end punisNeents eted out by
authority figures should lead closed-minded receivers to adjust their behavior to conform
more closely with what they perceive to be the expectations of the highly credible source.
The fact that opinionated language I- also mre effective for open-minded receivers Is at
odds with our original expectations. While it v s originally assu-ed that remarks Indicat-
Ing the source's Intolerance for those dlsagreeing with hin on the issue night adversely
effect open-minded recaivers perceptlns of him, this was rot the case. Rather, as with
closed-minded receivert, these particalor cues enhanced the effectiveness of the message.
Perhaps the Rest parsironlous explanation of the results Is that these explicit cuts under-
Scare the rewards to be derived by the receiver in return for accepting Influence. Regard-
less of one's open- or closed-mindedness, such social reinforcers ere Ilsly to have a strong
mOtlvatlonal comonent. The findings of this study support the use of opinionated language
by highly credible sources.

33,336
DVlto J.A. LEVELS OF ABSTIACTION IN SPOUEN AND WRITTEN LANGLAGE. JC cIc , Dec
1967, 1. (4), 351361I. Mt,,er College, City UiJversity of New York.

Sa"oles of 8,000 words of ore, and 8,000 words of writtev, discourse, obtained from speech
professors who had written extensively, were analyzed for *.,e relative levels of abstraction.
Oral language was found to be significantly less abstrsct and contained rote finite verbs
and less nouns of abstraction than written larguage. This study represents a beginning.
Further research needs to be directed to exploring other approaches to the definition and
measurerdnt of abstraction level, utilizing other Informants and fores of gonres of discourte.
Researchers will then be in a better position to forrulate generalizations concerning ab-
stractIon level In language as well as gunerellzations about the processes of speaking and
Uriting. A
It 33
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33,337
Faules, D. THE RELATION OF CD&UIt~CAYOR SKILL TO THE ABILITY TO ELICIT AND otlIRPRET FEEO-
SACK UNIDER FOUR CONDITIONS. J.±.Snniatiln, Dec, 1967, J2(4 . 362-371. (Speech Dept.,
Ohio Universt ty, Athens, Ohio).

The purpose of this Study~ was to explore two basic assiuptions regarding Interloersonal
f ieedbrck: a) tha good conmnicator Is able to pecieend intarprot r.eectlons to his I"%-
"aga by analysis of visual and auditory cues, and b) the good communicator can elicit Inter.
pratable visual and auditory cues from his audience, The rajor hypotheses wore examined byl'
a) determining an intervIewor's ability to predict the attitude of a group of intervIewces
under four coniditions of stimulit all cues available, visual cues only, auditory cuts only,
written mterial only and b) export evaluation of his ability to ask quetions that were In

a accordance with good gnturviewing technique. Sixteen Interviewers and 4 interviewees were
selected as subjects. The variablo that had the rest Influence upon the accuracV of predic-
tion was that of the topic upon which attitude was predicted. The feedback conditons 'naidr
which the predictions of attitude were rade produced no significant statistical dIfference
In regard to accuracy. Also, the greater the nead for social approval, the larger the dis-
crapancy score for the Interviewer, which corroborates other evidence that a lack of social
involverient Is a necessary prerequisite for risking accurate judgment%. There was no signi-
ficant superiority for ma igs or females as to their ability to predict the attituade of others
In this study. There Is no strong statistical evidence to Indicate that there is a roe-
tionship between a person's ability to ask questions and his accuracy of prediction. There
Is a significant statistical reiationship between communicator ability and the ability to
ask questions; however. this Is dependent upon the topic of the Interview or speecv. There
Is no significant statistical relationship between the ability to ask questlons, and the need
for social approval. On the average, therefore, the good comunicator Is more capable of In-
terpreting and eliciting feedback than the avpreoe to poor cormunicator.
A 4

53,338

Lynch, H.D. 4 Swink, Eleanor. SOME EFFECTS OF PA1111MG. INCUBATION AND CREATIVE APTITUDE ON
KJOURNALISMI PERFORMANCE. 4.Cmncto e.1967, 12(1.), 372-382. (Univerity, of Mil-

souri School of Journalis, Coubia, Mij

The results In this study show that the perforra3nces of creative persons In commsunication

dnce suggests that general forms of priming function In terms of structural rather thanZ
content corbinations, but comparison of general and specific associative prlmIn*9 Is needed.
The pretask tire Interval was shovn to enhance perforrance while In the "ldnicks, stud~y
Q4. Abnorr.. soc. Psychol., July 1964, §2, 84.88) It did not; hence, time relationships and
Incubation need to be further explored.
A 2l

) 33 339
Il luminating Engineering. IMPROVED MIGH1AY SIGNING FOR SAFER DRIVING. ilIL". Engna., Pay

The Illuminated sign began by someone's putting sme iight over a message. Developmnt
of fluorescent sources and plstIcs saw the larps placed behind a translucent message. Ia.
provements rade over th3 years have been rather generally based on experience gained from a
trial-and-error approach, since there rave never teen any establishd standards to follow.
4W however, a new develop.,ant In the Illuminated sign has come along, based on tte appil-
cation of the principles of illuminating engineering. Successful because it caters to the
human eye, allowing for the way It seas best under varying conditions, It might be a start-
Ing point for establishing these much-needed standards.

33 340
Iliuminating Enginsaring Societv. CHOOSING LIGHT SOURCES FOR GENERAL LIGHTING. JjJu..

Engine., K~y 1967, L(5), 319-323.

sore of the conclusions that can be drawn from a comparison of the charntteristics of
these light sources are obvious. For oxample, where Iitial cost Is Important, buat the
operating hours ray be Short and thereiore the operating test less imprtant, where the do-

gree of light control necessary Is high, and tho color acceptablilty Is imporltant, the in-
candescent lamp or the tungsten halogen lamp should be considered. whero long hours of

* ~Operation ore involved, where the Initial cost Is not a major coideration but can be anor-
tized over the long life of the. system, and where light of high color acceptability Is needed

tve fluorescent lamp Is a fine answer. For a combination of modest Initial cost, long life

and fair efficacy, the mercury lamp In the phosphor or Plain versio.n prov~des a lighting
system that needs little maintenance over a long tariod of time. It offers some choice Of
color quality through t"e Selection Of *?he proper phosphor-coated type. There has been no
mention of the corpvarativ., cost of ii1Iting with these various sources and this IS delibet-

ate or to re s: a) The, number of assumptions that would have to be 4oe to permIt such
a com~arison would be so great as to mk'1, the resulting inrornation almatttlyuees
and b) Such Cost comparistons are r-it ".Ith~in the province of the I Ilu .inating Engineuring
Society. All that can tbo said Is that 'a cost of I i.t, per footcasndle. deops as the
source's ien output, efficacy, life i.J emaintenanco Increase, and rites as these Values
decrease.
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Cruh .L Kaufnan .1. OiTAILE LIMPS FOR H'OME STuOY.-A COMiPARISON. Jjl~luotr .,

As a result of onaly I ng the photometric data, the photopgraphs and the table, It appear$
that of the four las(11.1S, High-intenssity, gooseneck, and matal-shad.) and their pest.

1111V reflections) studied, only the 8LOS larp lists allI performance re2virents and would be
suitable for use as a Tjbie Study I"~. The High-Intensity lamp do#% not provide sufficient
Illumination either In iooteondlo level or distribution. Its shad* Is too dark, but the
bulb Is will shielded. Not enough light output Is distributed upward to give a lighted
rootsi affect. Shadows are harsh and. In pas Ition A, shade the task at the left hand side.
elingf reflection3 are high In position A as shown, by the bright Images which hid* the

paterial to be read. The Gooseneck lamp. using a 4O-watt bulb givus almost the same results
as tho. High-Intaniy urt. except shadows are not as dense due -the physically larger bulb
and shadt. The lietai.Sl'jda unit provides proper lamsp top shielding and diffusion en the
work plane but fail& In the other requirements.
R 3

333lA2
Iiuminating Engineering Society. IES CUIDE TO DESIGN Or~ LIGHT CONTROL. PAA? 111--WERIALS
U~SED IN LIGHT CONTROL. il1%-. Engn;., Aug. 1967. L20S), 4.83-510.

Temn iaswtcoemonly used In light control ae discussed in this part of the Guide. I
'MY are glass, plastics, mtetals, and applied finishes an coai uf actus rinfl dro-

scrbedandItsclasifcatonsortypes gOvan. Corrents r i eo auatrn rcs
sas and on fabrication techniques. Uses I n lighting and'appropriate characteristics are
IndIcated. fAsta are net comprehensive, tut are Intended as general Information to aid do-I
sitners and others who may become Involved In the stlection or appraisal of lght contral
materials. for specific applications the material manufacturers' data should always be oh.
tamend.
A 19

33.343
Illumiaating Engineering. ABSTRACTS OF t967 iES CONFERENCE PAPERS. III"-, NO$0., Sept.
1967. fg35), 519.-551.

The .abstracts of these conference papers are grouped under the following session tepics:

light sources, colo, rendition. vision research, Indcar lighting. rot,er and photometry,

() 33 344I
- "-' Williams. N1.G. DESIGNiING CEftEPAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY LIGHTING SYSTIZtS FOR AUDIOVISUAL USE!.

Today, visual aids are Integrated Into school rurrlcuie to such an exant tlst provision

for the I use needs to be Included In any school lighting design. The report of the ilium.
Inating Engineering Society (iM) Subcoasittee on Lighting for Audiovisual Aids of the
School and College Cowsittee. "Guide for Lighting Audiovisual Area% In Schools," provides a
broad base of Information for the I ghting designer and sets forth the rsquirmnts for such
areas. A logical nex, step Is tha forwrulation of a specific procedure for the designer to
use Inmeeting these requirenents--one that Includes methods for predetermining lumincecs
of vertical surfaces. This paper c'fers such a procedure. Only electric lighting Is con-

'Idered here--it Is assumed that provisions for excluding dlaylight are available for the
room. This Illumination calculation procedure w~ill permit the design of lighting that Is

~~ I etible with the nev visual aids and the new educational te0 iques. To a greater extent
visual ads are not Jus. relegated to a special room, but are 1)%A q used In every classroo*
They then should become a tool trot the taechar can use as briefly 'r as extensively as de.
sired.
A 3

33.3'.5
Ronce, P.C.. at al. HUMANi FACTOAS ENCIIIECRIti BIBLIOGRAPHtY. 1966 LITERATURE. %.0LUI~ 16.
Contract DA 18 001 ArtC 1004(x) * Dec. 1967. 6igpp. USA ihw niern osAberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. (Institute for Psychological Research, Tufts IUnriersity, Nemdrord, ftess.)

This bibliography Is the fourth In a pianned series of bibliographies of literature per-
tinent to the field of humian (actors engineering. It covers literature of 1966. T-Js
bibliography consists primorily of: a) en Inde" to the human factors literature, and b)
the annotated bibliography.
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